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The figure of Ntsikana, both as a man of history and 

as an historical symbol, is the focus of this study. I 
argue that change may come abc~t by giving new meanings to • 
old forms and images or by taking the new forms and content 
and filling them with the old, and that these two sets 

continue to exist side by side fer a long time. Cumpsty's 
"Medel of RE;~J. i g i ous Chang<:: j, n Sc,c:io-CuJ. tural Di s;turbance 11 

is used to identify the dynamics in the process and to 
.explore the nature of the dialectic between innovation and 
assimilation of the new on the one hand, and continuity 
with the oJ. d on the other. Th~? Ntsi k<ana tradition is 
followed ever a period of two hundred years and well 
illustrates the need to see religious change as part of an 
ongoing process within a particular social and historical 
contewt. 

~ The evidence indicates that Ntsikana's innovations 
were most probably dra~n from the teaching cf Dr V~nderkemp 
and Joseph Williams, and can be analysed in 
development. But although his ministry 

two. s:;tages of 

involves the 
adoption cf radically new belief• and practices, continuity 
with the old is maintained through his use cf elements of 
the Xhosa tradition as the point of departure and 
"c <:~1·-r- i €~r· s 11 of <:: h r.:u1 ~~fl?. Tl"H~ d :l a lf..?r.: t :t <:: in th i 1s p n::ic <;rn1s i frii 

epitomized in his Great hymn. The symbol& and imagery which 
Nteikana uses draw their power frcm being rooted in the 
everyday experience cf the Xhosa, and the hymn provides a 
whole tapestry cf symbolic: relationahips which are deeply 
enmeshed within the monietic world view. But Ntsikana 
gives them new meaning by planting them in the Christian 
context. He is thus able to meet the existential and 
interpretative needs of his followers who wish to come to 
terms with the new in their situation cf socio-cultural 
disturbance. 

Although Ntsikana's influence during his lifetime was 
limited to a small group of disciples, his teaching has had 
a lasting significance. He is seen to function like a 
pn,phet of th<?. c: 1 .:~s1:.d c:al. bib J. :i C:c'i:\l type, who - stands on the 
growing edge of a tradition and affirms the action of God 
in the historical process. His Christianity emphasized 
grace for change within the material. and historical order. 
He was concerned with development rather than revolution. 

f\ltsi kana thL.1s provi d€'~~~ a m.9 .. 9 .. \::.~.§L_ .. gp .. ~~-r.:..fmf.l .. t for survival and 
growth as one tradition is interpenetratad by another. His 
criticism of the threat that white culture as distinct from 
Christianity posed was baaed on his affirmation cf the 
Xhosa way of life rather than upon a wholesale acceptance 
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of white Christian culture. 
Ntsikana's creative response to Christianity has 

relevance to Xhcsa Christianity in particular, . to African 
Christianity in general, and to Christianity throughout the 
world. But above all he was the cne whc was first able to 
be a Christian while remaining an African. That is why he .,..----- - ~ --- -· ,_,,_ .,.~~---

remains the inspiration cf beth these African Christians 
who are dedicated tc peaceful change and tc those Africans, 
Christians or net, who are concerned about the rediscovery 
and preservation of African culture in the modern world. 

In contrast, Nxele, the contemporary and rival of 
Ntsikana, is thaumaturgical and apocalyptic. His 
prophecies are an attempt to manipulate the divine powers 
tc the purposes of man. Radical discontinuity constitutes 
his understanding of divine intervention and he makes no 
attempt tc integrate the tradition with what he is 
receiving from the incoming culture. He therefore closes 
down on grc)wth. 

Nxele is the crisis figure whc becomes a symbol of 
militant resistance which is grasped at aqain and aqain in 
times cf acute socio-cultural disturbance. By relating to 
him, hi~; ·foll ow<=:ri:; ~tf.'~- !:_cJ _J:t·1~:! t.ll ti m.:~t•~l y r·euaj. , and the 
charms he advocates become the sacraments through which 
they can be indirectly linked through him to the powers, 
even long after his death. The beliefs he advocates become 
a flag cf rallying so that when they fail to materialize it 
is cf little consequence. What is important is that they 
provide the necessary focus cf belonging and this is a 
uniting symbol of resistance. Nxele thus becomes a heroic 
figure in the Black Consciousness Movement and he may well 
inspire the revolutionaries cf tomorrow who are committed 
to vi cl ent chan~~<*!. Thi is is; f~!sp<~<=J ally so of the 
tradi ti cmal i sts and the _l::>l£:\Ck __ Y.9J:!.'~h who rF.dec:t 

- -------· 
Christi c.~p i_t y_. 

The differences in the symbolic standing cf Ntsikana 
and Nxele have continued to this day with new permutations 
constantly evolving as competing groups look fer symbolic 
legitimation. These different development~ have taken the 
form cf &c-callad Ethiopian, Zicniat and Messianic 
churches, mutual aid societies and cultural organizations 
with a marked religicu& orientation, thaumaturgical ( what 
I cal l §.~:~~l~.§s;_t..§'.t!:l.~~. movt-?tnE!nt ::; ) anti mil i tan t re~• i ~• t ance 
movements. The classification cf these movements &imply in . 
t t;;•r mEi o,f s:.tn.tc: tl .. ll"'(((! is; in df.:\ng<;:!r c>f c>bi:;;c: l.lr" in g r .rAt.h~~r tthi.m 
elucidating the dynamic& in the hiatcrical precess of 
religious change. Instead, I use Cumpsty's mcdel to 
identify different stages of religious development with the 
need fer a se~se of belonging being the constant factor in 

( 
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hew people respond tc different levels cf disturbance in 
their socio-cultural experience. Within this sort of 
understanding I trace the development of both nationalist 
and pietist movements in the Ntsikana tradition in the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. Throughout this period 
music and oral and written lit~rature provide a common pool 
cf African symbols from which the different groups draw for 
legitimation. At the sama time Ntsikana is an enduring 
source cf creative inspiration in the different artistic 
fields, sc constantly revitalizing the tradition •. 

I argue that the saminal importance of Ntsikana is 
that he is the over-arching symbol through which African 
people have found unity in all the complexity of their 
diversity. The 'study of the Ntsikana tradition shews that 
there is a constant seeking after integ~ating symbol with 
experience, and experience with symbol, so that symbol 
rather than structure becomes.a significant methcdolcgical 
focus. Apart from recording the background, life and 
history of Ntsik~na, therefore, this project has given rise 
to a number cf new understandings concerning the precesses 
of change and ways of modelling these precesses. 
drawn together in a concluding section. 

These are 

v 
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My work in the field of African religion began in 1971 

with a study of the early history of Zonnebloem College. 

This was presented for a Masters thesis in Religious 
Studies at the University of Cape Town four years later. 
(1) Zonnebloem was founded in Cape Town in 1858 by the 
first Anglican Bishop, Robert Gray, and Governor Sir George 
Grey for the children of African chiefs. As the combined 
venture cf church and state the College epitomized the 
identification between the religious aspirations cf the 
missionary endeavour and the secular motives of 
c:c>l. on i al i s5m. 

Zcnnebloem was established as a partial solution to 
th(;? mer(~ th<an 

Frontif.~r. Thr.:~ 

seventy years of conflict on the Xhosa-Cape 
failure of successive Governors to secure 

l.-a1st:.ing 

c:ontr·c>l 

peace by either diplomatic means or military 

led Sir George Grey to devise a plan of social 
control through a long-term programme of cultural change. 

Industrial education was integral to the promotion of 

"Christi~lnity •::~nd civilizati.cm" .::~mc>n~~ thf:? Xho£"~<::~··-1speaking 

people and this was to be spearheaded by an elitist 
institution in C~pe Town. However, it was the founders' 
intention that the College should extend its outreach to as 
far north as the Zambezi. The future African leaders were 
to be pulled cut cf their social matrix and totally 
imm~rsed in the new way cf life. It was hoped that on 
their return home their Christian and liberal education 
would net only enable them to implant western beliefs, 
values and practices 
but that it would 
p E~ac: e·f u l 'C)C c: L.lp .at. i cm 

within their indigenous social fabric? 
also encourage them to further the 
of the interior by the British. The 

objective was the conversion cf chiefdoms as a whole rather 
than cf individuals. My thesis therefore dealt with the 
Zcnneblcem experience up to 1870 fellowed by case studies 
cf the subsequent careers cf selected students sc as to 
make some evaluation cf the fruits cf their education. 

As I traced the life histories cf this educated elite 
from 11 cc:>l 1 ~:gf:.1 tcJ kr;;,\c:~l 1

1
? ( 2) wh;,11t ~;;t.rur.:: k me"? f!l(::>mt Wii:\SS tht~ 

suffering which they all had tc endure in trying to come to 
terms with the ccnflic:ting,damands of competing cultures. 
On the one hand their cultural conversion to an Anglicized 
way cf life and religious conversion tc Christianity had 
alienated them from their roots, while en the qt.her they 
were net accepted by white frontier society and on occ:asicn 
became pawns in the political arena. (3) Their education 
which had been designed to bridge the two worlds had in 
fact left them without a heme in either. Inevitably their 



need fer a sense cf belonging drcve them to make scme sort 

of compromise with their African heritage, whether it be 
participating in traditional rituals, a polygamous marriage 
er joining their countrymen in trying to resist the white 

advance. Judged by the inflexible standar~s cf Victoria~ 
mprality and the code cf loyalty to the British crown they 
were found wanting on every count. Sc it was that the 
grand symbiotic enterprise cf mission and empire came close 
to destroying its own products. 

The Zcnnebloem experiment was an extreme example cf 
the way in which Christianity was presented in a western 
cultural package to African people. Nonetheless, it seemed 
to me that the missionary attempt to graft foreign concepts 
onto the African tradition would always be divisive, and 
that there must have been ways in which the gospel was 
imparted so that it teak root and grew within the 
indigenous culture so as to become an integral part cf 
religious experience. In addition, there was the need to 
overcome the limitations cf a dualistic theoretical model 
so as to allow fer the analysis of religious change as part 
of an ongoing historical process. 

My search for historical evidence to support my thesis 
began with the Xhosa-speaking people because it was they 
who dominated the early Zonneblcem history. Thus it was 
that in going back in time I discovered that the Xhosa 
c:\ hT.~5oc:: :i. ,,,, t. &1 Nt s5 i k c:\n ii:\ , ( 1.1.) wh r:> J. :i. Vf7.·~c:I fr· om about. 1. 'lf.30 to 1. f32 l , 

with sewing the seed cf the gospel among them. His 
i n f J. w:;m 1::: f.;l , l"m w <*l v f."11'" •1 i s:; n c::)'t.: l i m :i. t f::l c:I t c:i t h f:~ p .:H:it:. • Th f.il 
meaning cf his life and work has been festered by 
succeeding generations cf Xhosa Christians and his 
teaching, him prophecies and his hymns ara still a vital 
part of the living tradition concerning him. 

The hymns which Nteikana composed wera the earliest in 
Xhosa and can be regarded as the beginnings of an African 
theology in Southern Africa. From the start his creative 
response to Christianity enablad his followers to express 
their new faith in worship in a truly African way. 
Fol 1 owi n~;i thf.'~ ~4.):i. df::~•:;pr·•:·li:\c:I pt.ti::> 1 i c,::\t:i. i::in of l\lt~::;i k.::\n.;·,, 'm; 11 G1~€?.<::\t. 

hymn" in 
n in <'!:lt <'!:lf.;~n t. h 

most denominational hymn- bocks during the 
century, black people throughout the country-

came tc value his compositions as a deeply meaningful 
African expression of Christianity and this holds true to 
this day. In time Ntsikana came tc be widely revered by 
blac::k pe(:>pl€;) e~s a 11 prc:iph<.i·1t'' 1::;~,nt tc:> them l::iy God., ,;,,nd .::\s:; C:\ 

s:;;aint. 
In th:i. g;; 

t 1'· <::td :i ti cJn C:>V<i·?r 

Chr :i. s;t i •-an :i. t y 

thesis I shall be 
the past two hundred 

evolved as part cf 

tracing the Nteikana 
years to show hew Xhosa 
an ongoing precess cf 
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religious and social change. Because it cannot be the norm 
for· a mas1;;; c:>f individue:\lf:ii !iiiL.tdd€'!!nly to 11 unmi£'~lf' 1 , I will be 
arguing that change may come about by giving new meanings 
t.o cl d f clrms .:md. :i. m.:~c;;Jes, or by taking th€'!! rH'!!W for ms and 
content and filling them with the old, and that the two 
sets cf meaning will continue to exist side ~y side for a 
considerable period cf time. What is needed is a model 
which takes beth aspects into account and explores the 
dialectical precesses involved. The theoretical structure 
of the thesis will therefore focus on the nature of the 
dynamic tension between continuity with the old on the one 
hand, and assimilation and innovation of the new en the 
other, as the Xhosa sought tc meet their existential and 
interpretative needs in a situation of rapidly increasing 
ch<angc;~. CLlmp~;;ty'~;; ''Mc::>d€·~1 C)f n<~li<]i<:lUSi Changf.-? in 
Sele i o-Cul t.ur~":\l Di st.Llrt:>.rmr.::f;~ II n.:;) wi l. l be tf:?r:r.tf.-?d c:\S5 a me.:ms 
cf identifying the dynamics in this historical 
especially the correlation between different 

prr.Jc:es~;;, 

n~liqicus 

responses and different levels cf disturbance, and as a way 
of relating symbol to historical experience. 

Within this framework I will be shewing how Ntsikana 
imparted a new world view to his people by using elements 
of their own tradition as the point of departure and 
"car-riers" r.:if ch.:mge, s>o fi.mabl:i.ng Chrisr.tic.\nity tc become 
integrated into the African experience. The way in which 
Ntsikana drew on the symbols, literary forms, myths, music, 
folklore and rituals of the Xhosa tradition so as to give 
authority to the new teaching demonstrates how continuity 
was maintained in the process of religious change. In 
particular his hymns exemplify this method of assimilating 
the new by taking hold·of African symbols and imagery and 
filling them with Christian meaning, the new content being 
centred on the historical figure of Christ. The use of 
hymns was in itself a radical innovation as was the regular 
meeting together for worship but the context remained 
African as Ntsikana remained living among his people. The 
synthesis cf African Christianity waa thus achieved when he 
articulated the new language of faith and its expression in 
ritual in an African idiom. 

There is evidence to ahow that the changes which 
Ntsikana brought about in religious form and content moved 
through various stage& so as to serve the spiritual needs 
of his people who were themselves adjusting to the changes 
brought about by increased contact with the whites. In 
passing I will also shew how Ntsikana's influence in the 
fields of Xhosa politics, literature and music were part of 
this same process of cultural transformation. In ether 
words, Ntsikana offered a bridging myth which provided 



symbols fer where his pacple were at a particular period in 
time. But the measure cf his genius is that this same 
symbol system, albeit with the addition cf the figure of 
Ntsikana himself, proved flexible enough to transcend time 
and fit the needs of widely differing groups cf people ever 
the next century and a half. 

I will be arguing that Ntsikana's 
socio-cultural disturbance was tc seek the 

r·er::;pons;r:• to · 
' enrichment of 

Xhosa tradition which therefore continued tc remain open to 
growth afte~ his death. This will be contrasted with the 
response of his contemporary and rival, Nxele CMakhanda), 
who became entirely protective of Xhosa tradition, a 
defensive solution which tended to close_down on growth.) I - .. - ---
believe it can-be shown that at different points in time 
the symbolic significance cf the Ntsikana tradition 
continued to have a profound influence en the life of the 
Xhosa, the needs of different people at different stages 
determining whether the emphasis was on nationalism or on 
personal religion. This is exemplified in the founding of 
the St Ntsikana Memorial Association in 1909 and the 
Ntsikana Memorial Church in 1911. From an analytical point 
cf view the development cf different sccio-pclitical and 
religious movement& aaacciated with Ntaikana will be used 
tc illuatrate the historical dimension cf the dynamic 
tension between continuity en the one hand and on 
assimilation and innovation en the ether in the ongoing 
precess of religious and social change among the Xhosa. 

Historically Ntsikana waa a man cf peace and was a 
believer in the power cf divine grace. At the present time 
his followers are mainly numbered among the so-called 
moderate black Christians who have a universalistic concept 
cf unity and are dedicated to non-violence. In addition, 
the figure of Ntsikana has become identified with the cause 
cf Xhosa unity. He has become a focus fer a revival of 
interest in the Xhosa cultural heritage and history. 
Because cf this identification Ntsikana is something of an 
enigma to these whose ideal cf Xhosa unity is exclusivist. 
He is also regarded by many black people as a focus for a 
wider African unity. ·Ntsikana is clearly a symbolic figure 
whose place in history has taken en new meaning in the 
context of the black cultural renaissance. Precisely 
because his impact has been sc great and has survived so 
long his significance tc the whole social scientific study 
cf cress cultural communication in genaral, and to rel~gion 
in particular, cannot ba axaggeratad. 

Tha story of Ntsikana as related in tha oral tradition 
was written down by a number cf his disciples and their 
descendants. Added to this are brief account& by 



missionaries, historians and modern black writers. Most of 

this material is descriptive rather than analytical, 

concentrating on the mere dramatic aspects of Ntsikana's 

life. This is the main source of information but, as with 

all charismatic figures, much has been added to the 

tradition with the passing cf time and cognisance must be 

taken of the hagiographical bias and the reading in of 

Christian content in sifting fact from fancy, while 
recognizing the continuing effective power of these 

fantasies. This is equally a~plicable to the oral 
tradition which is another source of information, and these 

factors will be discussed in the fcllowing·section. 
In recent years Ntsikana has come under the scrutiny 

of academics from a number of different disciplines where 
he impinged on their specific studies. These include 
Peires in Xhosa history, (6) Dargie in African church 

' mu!:>ic, (7) (Jplc:H1d :in <.~ cc:>mp.:u·;;,:1,tiv1-:! litr.ffary study, (f3) and 

Couzens in black writing in English. (9) Their insights 

have added much to expanding the scope of this work; but 

this is the first maJor analysis cf Nts:ikana's contribution 

to the history cf relig:icn in Southern Africa and 

incidentally the first extended biography. (10) 

Because by its very nature this thesis moves backwards 

and forwards between history and tradition, between 
r!l',~l. i ~Ji on <::~nd cith<·:,~r "~1;;;pE?ct1::; c:>f c1 .. 1l t1.1r€\!, ch<•\pt<;?r 1·1<:~•ad·i n<~1:; c:in 

their own would be little help tc the reader in locating 

particular sections in the work. I have therefore provided 

a detailed table of contents which will serve alsc tc give 
the reader an overall picture of the study. I am conscious 

that by usual standards this is a very long thesis. 

Nevertheless, it is presented without apology fer it seemed 
important to provide in one place the mass of primary 
material which it has been my good fortune to locate 

throughout ten years 

Nts:ikana tradition. 

o·f :i. n tf.;m soi Vf:? 

~:>t~>mf::t hi n <~ 1 i k t.;:i 

r€':!f:ii€'~arch into 
on<;? third c.1f 

the 
the 

material is contained in notes and bibliography. But much 
cf it is essential to the unfolding story and remains in 

the body cf the text. 
In trying to discern the development of the major 

movements within the whole dynamic process, much detail has 
had to be sacrificed. But I believe that any deficiency is 
outweighed by ,the value of a holistic view, looking not 
only at religion, but at the political and economic 
circumstances, literature and music, not fixed at a moment 
in time but developing ever twc centuries. For example, to 

tcuch and leave the Black Consciousness Movement in a few 
paragraph• makes cne ashamed. Even so the approach is 
believed tc have been profitable because it allows the 
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sinews cf religious and social change to stand out. It i !::. 

true that the examination cf detail may force one to recast 
an established cverview, but without the overview there is 
no way cf eith~r interpreting er interrelating the detail 
one is examining. In fact the justification of the 
overview which has emerged will lie precisely in its power 
tc integrate and interpret the multivarious aspects of 
African religion and culture. 

The material for this study has been drawn from three 
main types cf source : oral tradition, Xhn!Ei.~~ writ tein 
tradition and European sources. 
in order tc determine their 

They are discussed briefly 
limitations. A detailed 

discussion will be found in chapters 7 and 8. 

In th f:~ .:Ab s:>fi.!n c f:il c:>·f wr .. i t t f!:ln l"',f!.·lC:: or d !:ii of th f.'l i r· p <::\st th f?. 

Xhosa, in common with other non-literate peoples, preserved 
their myths, histcry, legends, folklore and songs by 
handing them down by word cf mouth from one generation tc 
the next. (11> Since Ntsikana's death in 1821, the oral 
tradition ccncsrning 
written tradition and 
distortion common to 

h:i.m h<'1.!r> 
h.::\!i> bf.·?<'i:)n 

continued alongside 
subject to the forms 

oral traditions. Thir.> i. !Ei 

examined with reference to Xhosa historiography as given in 
a scholarly analysis by Peires. (12) 

Peires notes that there are three types cf Xhosa oral 
tradition· directly related to history genealogies 

< .~ ... rn:iJJ .. C.3..'ll~~g-) , p r a i !::. f.':l s C L?.:..LR.9.0 .. 9.P.) an d t '''' 1 f?. s C ~.f.!)~1~..<:~\.tt , ~".; i n e;~ u l. a r 
.i....P. .. ~.1_.i...>. Thf.·? t;"\l.E0s ,;,\rf.;~ thE\l moE;t. impol'"t.ant historie:::.::i.l ly ~:\nr.:I 

are relevant in that the story cf Ntsikana· is one cf the 
t w f.·:) l v e·?. b f~ >;; i c i'~.!!l.f::\i,:;,>_±~J .. L w h i c: h ·, a c car d :i. n g t. e> 

well-informed Xhosa will know to this day. 
PE.·d rc0l~:>, any 

< 1:~::> 'This has 
been confirmed in my interviews with a broad crcss~section 
cf Xhosa during the past ten years. (:I. 4 )· 

In ~iene:-:ral the;? ii:\!TJ_<:~J;u~J .. t h.::\V<'~ nf:~:i thc;;ir .:~ >;Eit fc:>r·m nor·· an 
institutionalized method cf transmission. (15) They were 
narrated by the cld women round the fires at night, <16> by 
the old men in the courts cf chiefs and meeting-places in 
the homestead, C17) and in the circumcision schools. Th~ 

Nt !:!ii k•~n.-a tr ar.i it ion c::I i ·f ·f E':)I'" •> fr om. the;? .othc:::lr !'~.!.!!.!~.l::> .. §~.Lt, hr.:>Wf.0Vf!.·lr , 

in that from the beginning it was also preserved in a 
formal Christian cent.ext. A grandson recalls that after 
Ntsikana's death his disciples continued to fcllcw their 
usual practice of meeting together mc~ning and evening for 

.J 



worship. Ne ether hymns but Ntsikana's were sung while his 
~;;tcr·y w~::\Ei th€;iir· cinly sf.,~rmon. (1.f:l) OvE~I'" th<·:;i Y€'~i::\r .. s thr.~ 

traditidn was passed down through successive generations cf 
hi.~; follower~;, <:1.9) ;;~nd :i.t :i.s:; !::;till narr<::\tf.·~cl at thE~i.r 

church services and memorial celebrations today. (20) In 
this transmission precess less cf memory and pcli.ti.cal 
factors have played an important part in bringing about 
cl j, !::;tort i on ? ii:\ s;; i s th€'~ c: ii:\ !,:;f:\·l with th€~ ct h 0:ir ·~\J~}.f:~t,~~J.t. F°El i r .. f::is; 
suggests that the relatively loose form and method cf 
transmission cf the Xhosa oral traditions make them 
particularly vulnerable. Furthermore, fer these same 

liable to distortion through 
transposition cf setting, aetiological arror, lack cf time 
clf:;lpth, tf:il f,~s-.copi n~~ ii:\nc:I c:cint.::\mi n;:,\t :i. c:>n ~: r·cm writ tfi?n !:;ource~:, 11

• 

<21) With Ntsikana there has also been the need to add 
prestige to an heroic figure. 

Research has shown that the problem cf feedback from 
printed sources <22) is cf particular significance in the 
Ntsikana tradition. Nearly all my informants were literate 
and no matter whether they had attended school in town or 
village, Ciskei er Cape Town, they seemed to have had some 
contact with the written tradition. The story cf Ntsikana 
e:\ s; lj i ve~n by S. E. K. Mq h ii:\ y i in Ih .. <~ ........ f::>..t.<:'~l'.'!.~!~r: .. t .... X .. t!.9..!::; .. .::\. ...... Rg:~<;:\.C.Jf:'!''.:.!£.!. ·f c:ir 
Standard VI has had a particularly pervasive influence. 
<23) The versions published by Bennie (24) and Rubusana 
(25) in their collections cf oral tradition are also widely 
available. In addition? the input from modern black 
writers perpetuates the precess cf feedback and encourages 
the growth cf the tradition to incorporate new ideas. <26) 
Thus while the oral tradition cannot add much tc cur stcc:k 
cf information about Ntsikana, it is nonetheless necessary 
to determine its function over time. 

Overall the most important form cf distortion in the 
Ntsikana tradition is due to the influence of mission 
Christianity. But where I fail to agree with Pei.res is in 
his evaluation cf Ntsikana's conversion experience and 
Ntsikana's role as a prophet which are the grounds of the 
oral t~aditicn. Whereas Pei res acknowledges the 
limitations cf the Xhosa oral traditions in general, he 
none~th<::~l. es~• C:\rgLt€-:1~:; thii:\t 11 whatf:.~vf:\·)r thE;i:i. r l i tf.~l'-ii:\l t.r .. uth, ''\l l 
traditions conceal some information cf historical 
significance, even though it may be concealed in 
mt·:?.t<:~phr.:iric;;~l 01·· myth:ic"~l fcir·m 11

, <And that it is €~!::,s;f.;inti<al 

fer an attempt tc be made to interpret the significance of 
this;; tr;adit:.ion. (2"7) H~? c:onr:lL.u:ki!::> by sayj.n~~J that "if an 
historian cannot understand a tradition, then he cannot 
possibly have understood the people who consider the 
t.rr:adition s:;t .. l~:fic::it-:~ntly· import.:~nt to kf!.!Elp ,;,,l.ivf:. Th€·? most 
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compelling reason for the historian to make use cf the oral 
tradition Ls that he c;annot a·ffcJrd to iqnore it." (21:3) It 
Sf.;?<:?ms, howev<=r , 
the significance 
Ntsikana's. 

that Peires has problems in understanding 
of a religious tradition such as 

Peires, in rejecting the reality of spiritual 
e:qrn~r i ence, (29) in df.myi ng to Ntsi kana the status of 
Christian on the grounds of hi& relationship with his 
f~:w<:JLWitf= o:·:, C~:.0) and in h:i.~::; d<=tf~nnin•~tion to sec~ 

l\ltsikana's; "pr .. ophetic:" r-c:iJ.(;~ cmly :i.n continuity with Xhos.:~ 

tradition, (31) de~ies historical significance both to 
l\ltsikana's self-understanding, and to the understanding of 
Ntsikana by his followers. That understanding deserves 
equal weight with modern day analysis cf ,Ntsikana's actual 
influence during his lifetime, and all the weight in 
analysing his influence in succeeding generations. To deny 
the reality of Paul's experience en the Damascus road would 
not permit. the historian to neglect the significance for 
Paul, and future generations, cf Paul's understanding of 
that f.;.)l-:[.:lE!ri lWlCf.;?. 

1 • 2 I.t..1.!~ .... ~.!.19. .. ?.~~ ............. W.r: .. Lt.,.:~.~\!.'.:.i.... .. .Ir.~~.~J.~ .. :!'; .. ~.g.n. 

The first written version of the story of Ntsikana Jn 
Xhos:;a was:. 
i ss:;ues; of 
i nd:i c;ates 
tradition 

p u b 1 i sh f!! c:I i n J..!~; .. !::! . .§ .. ~...:i:... ( Ih .. ~ ............. .l'.1.PLD .. t.D..9 ...... _?.t!~~.''.~-) i n t h f.;? 
February and December 1845. The evidence 

a missionary author but the source of the 
would have been Ntsikana's own family and 

disciples living at the Glasgow Missionary Society mission 
at Chumie. This:.; m.::i.t~~d .• ::\l. i~r. of hisr.tcwic::al c~:.2> c:\~:; well as 
literary interest, although it is net the earliest writing 
by a Xhosa-speaker as is frequently claimed. (33) The 
earliest account of the Ntsikana tradition by a 
Xhosa-speaker was by his eldest son, William Kebe. This 
<app1~.:i.r·ed in 1.n .. <;t€:\.P.r~. in 1 B64. Thrf.~<·:~ r~>th<•~r acc:c:>unt~s by 
1\1 t ~.:. i k C::\ n c:\ ' s.:; d i s.:; c: i p l. €i.' g:; w f::l , ... £':.' p u b 1 i s:; h c:;,1 d i n I.~~.:!: ... 9 .. ~: ... C.t:!:..!!) .. L ...... §~-~.(!l_f~.~:~.!l.2_.:~ 
in 187f:3. 

John Knox Bokwe usad this matarial together with 
ccntributicns by cthar cf Ntsikana'& followers to produce 
an English version cf the oral tradition. This was first 

pub 1 i shed i n the Q1r.:J .. § . .1.J..~!~l....J.~:.:~.P.I'.::.!:~ .. §~~. i n 1 8 7 8 ·-79 ? ( 3 4 ) and 
reprinted as a booklet in 1904. (35) A revised edition 
which was supplemented with an Appendix in Xhosa appeared 
ten years later. (36) A grandson and a great grandson of 
Ntsikana, Nkohla Falati and Burnet Ntsikana (Gaba), left 
independent accounts of the oral tradition as handed down 
in diff•rent branches of the family. The first, which was 
written in 1895, remained unpublished, (37) while the 



sf,;• c c::i n c:I 

f:::ayf.~, ".::\ 

.. -•• :::> 

n i m'1tf:~c:0nth 
nc:\t i vr•m and 

p 1 .. 1b 1 j, sh £·~c:I j, n 

und;::\t~?d and 
native i nterprE;~tf.~!r"", 
century. C39) Lastly, 

thc;?i , ... 

SC)mf:;,1 

in 

Other unpublished 
by William f:::ekale 
time 
his 

dur-ing 
wc::>r- k c::m 

th<.~ 

"the 

important additional 
the oral tradition. 

mis•>ior·1.:H"if:;1s:.;", Ir::;c:\ac Wc:\Ltchope.• gives 
material relating to the background of 
(40) 

Peires rightly criticizes the writers of the Ntsikana 
tradition, who were all pr-oducts of mission education, as 
having a Christian bias which is detrimental to the 
historical value cf their- work. In some much is made of 
the ext~rnal, i.e. missionary influence, in Ntsikana's 
life. In ethers allowance must be made for embellishments 
.:\r·ising frc.1m Ol'"o:\l tranr:;mi$;sj.cm .::\s· well C:\E:> "the 
h<:~g :i. CJ~Jr<:':\phi c:al bi as" n:!f <-=rTed to by Pei 1~es and Jord<:':\n. 
C41> For example, Bokwe is censured for omitting crucial 
evidence in Ntsikana's development which is detrimental to 
his image, although he reprints a Xhosa account containing 
this information. (42) As my study dr-aws extensively on 
the written tradition it is necessary to defend my use cf 
l.t .. 

In the first place, oral traditions do not set out to 
be verifiable by the criteria cf the modern scientific 
historian. Thay needs must be authoritative otherwise they 
would seen be lost but this i& not the same thing a& 
historical verifiability. (43> Bokwe, for example, did not 
1u;E0t out to w1•":i.tc·: hi~;;tc::)ry .:~is 1:;;1.1ch. F~;::\thc;:~r .. , I will b€~ 

showing that his varioua publications cf Ntsikana's story 
betwean 1878 and 1914 were aimed at serving quite different 
purposes and must be evaluated accordingly. (44) 

Secondly, Idcwu maintains that the monistic world view 
cf the African people must be taken into account in order 
to interpret their oral traditions correctly. C45) There 
is no distinction between the sacred and the secular, and 
this is reflected in the way man communicates history as 
part of his holistic experience. 

Thirdly, analysis of the written tradition of Ntsikana 
shows substantial agreement on the main points of his life. 
The vari~tions in detail are such as could be found in 
similar historical narratives. In order to establish the 
authenticity of Ntsikana's story and to evaluate the trends 
which the written tradition tock at different periods, it 
is necessary to determine where possible the source and 
purpose of each literary text n why it was set dcwn at 
that tim~ and where, by whom it was written and for whom, 
what its function was, and ac on. But quite apart fr-cm the 
degree of historical veracity containad within the oral 
tradition itself, and tha transcriptions, cne must net lose 

J 



sight of the fact that they were and are authoritative to 
the Xhosa and, therefore, had and have no less impact for 
any lack cf historical veracity. Consequently, no part of 
them can be lightly dismissed for seemingly subjective 

There is considerable documentary evidence on the 
Xhosa from the pens cf European travellers, missionaries, 
government officials, settlers, army officers and 
politicians during the early nineteenth century, <46) but 
very few contemporary references to Ntsikana. Unlike Nxele 
he was of no political importance so did net merit 
attention in any official government records or 
correspondence. Ntsikana had some contact with Joseph 
Williams <1816-18) but his effective ministry pre-dated the 
main missionary movement. from 1820 en, and it was only 
after his death in 1821 that he came to the missionaries' 
notice through his disciples. 
brief and generally refer to 

Even then the references are 

hymn". Noneth€·?1 e~:;s this:; 

ttH;! ~:;inging 

inf onna ti c.m 
details in the oral 

hymn" in particul~::11~. 

is:; vitc.~1 in 

t1··adit.icm, the authenticating certain 
won:h; of th<-:: "GrEeat 
written down and 

This 
C)f 

hymn was 
di fferf.'~nt 

mi. s;si onar i ~?~• 
translated by a Mumber 

settlers during the 1820s c.~nd :u3:::::os. 
There are certain variations in content, Xhosa orthography, 
translation and the ordering of the lines, but it is one 
oral tradition that can stand up to historical scrutiny. 
( .c:1.7) 

In addition, the story cf Ntsikana was recorded from 
the oral tradition by same missionaries. An unpublished 
manuscript by John Brownlee could wall be the aarliest 
version¥ but is undated. <48) However, his brief account 
of Ntsikana's ministry, last days and death, which was 
obtained through personal contact and was described in 
various reports in the early 1820s, ia of critical 
importance. As I have noted, the earliest published 

so LI r c Ee , 11 I.!!l .. t! .. @:),_L~f?-9. ........ t;.f::~.:.:.N:J::: .. ~!f?):..!S..€:~.!::!5'~ .. 1.'.., C:\ p p ~:i a r c;? d 
February 1845. (49) Not surprisingly, the 
reinterpreted with a strong missionary 

r e pr i n t :i. n g i n .L§ .. L9..i: .. £H.!D..i: .............. ~~~.!n@:~ .. ~~f.!i.~~'· :i. n 1 8 7 5 ., 
Bckwe in 1914 7 must have had some influence 

i n J .. L.1:'!.§_~~.!.. i n 
tr· ad it ion was 

bi<i:\~:;. It!s 

C:\nd C:\qe:d. n by 
c.m t.1"1€~ 1 i v i n <;J 

tr .. uHticm. The most informative sources from an historical 
point of view were by two members of the Berlin Missionary 
Scic:i.ety, J.L. Di:ihme in 11:34.<'.~ 7 (~.Kl) ~::1nd A. Kropf, of Xhosa 
dictionary fame, in 1888. (51) They were written in German 
and so had no feedback into the Xhosa tradition. 
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The debate on terminology which has dogged anthropo-
logical studies in the past 
sensitive nature cf the 

two decades has pointed tc the 
issues involved with their 

socio-economic and political imp 1 :i. cat i onl'.5. Wi thm.1t 
wishing to enter this debate it seems necessary to define 
briefly my use of certain key terms. 

2 • 1. It:i.g ...... .!~~9.rJ .. f:.gP .. t ...... f~!..f:. ....... G.t,,\J ... :t::..L.:\.r .. ~:i~. 

The anthropological critique is directed against a 
view of culture as unchangeable, limited to some timeless 
11 ethnographic: pn:"11::;ent 11 

7 .:,md all. d•:~termi n i ng, imp 1 yi ng 11 a 
finite and exclusive aggregate of things learned by a given 
human populaticm 11

• ns:~:) Thiss r"E;)j,ficati.on Clf culture (~.54) 

has been attacked because, first, it is ahistorical and 
ignores the possible precess cf social change in Africa 
over the centuries. (55) Second, because it led to an 
id.eolc-Jgy cJf ''tribalism'' which is 1::;aid to have-;) Llnc::lf."!rpinnec:I 
colonialism and the penetration of capitalism; (56) while 
in South Africa this ideology is said tc have had 
far-reaching political implications in being used to 
legitimize the pol.icy cf separate development. (57) It is 
cogently argued that cultural. 7 pcl.itical and economic 
boundaries are not coterminous? ncr have they ever been so 
either in the pre-cclcnial er colonial past. Consequently, 
culture cannot be compartmentalized as a neatly defined 
unit and abstracted for analysis from its social and 
historical context. Rather, modern anthropologists wculc:I 
stress the holistic and historical nature cf their studies 
by vic,~wing c::ultur"f!.~ '',::1s; th•? i:;li?t of c:c:><;:Jnitivf:~ rf.;lsourc€"1~:; 

c:~cquir<::-id by pf:?t>pl.•.:? (not by<::\ pi;?oplr,?) c::iv•,~r t:i.me'',. (~50) 

It. :i ~:; c.:l E"a1•" th<::\t thf.;) t.:.·11· .. m ''c::ul tur·f.;1' 1 mt.1st be usf.::1d 
circumspectly fer anthropological purposes. (59) But the 
mov<'-·! to jc;:~tti~r.c.m thf::! te1rm :i.n ·fo:\VC>ur of "1::imbig1..m1 .. 1r,; 1::;ynonymE:;" 
such <:?.~ .. ; ' 'id ec:il <::>g y '' ? ''cc.in i::;c :i. C>L.11::;n<'-~s:;~:; '' or 1

' 1"1upr,:~r-1:>t1··uc t ur e '' 
C60) &eems to be carrying sensitivity tee far, and would 
certainly be an unwelcome restraint. I will therefore 
fellow Gaertz's definition cf culture which is used to 
dE·ll"lOt(,;~ 

po:\t.te1•"n 
meanings embodied in symbols 9 a system cf 
inherited ccncepticns expressed in symbolic 
forms by means cf which men ccmmunicate 9 

perpetuate 9 anc:I c:levelcp their kncwladge and 
attitude& towards life. (61) 
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Geertz gees en t~ explain his use of terms in defining 
religion as a cultural system. Of significance is his 
und€\·!r~:;t:.r:,1ndi ng o·f r::;ymbol s .::11:;; 11 t:.;,;1n<.:~ i bl f:;! f t:>rm1.1l ;::1t :i. r.:>nm; c)f 
notions, abstractions from experience fixed in perceptible 
forms, concrete embodiments cf ideas, attitudes, 
jud~.~i;:mf::.?nt1;;;, lc.1ng:i.n~.~~:;;, or bE~li<~fs;; 1 '. (f..i'..2) F1..1rthi:,~rrno1··e, wh<:-:n 
t.h1£~ c::cncE;)pt of wo1·· 1 d view :i. s .:,1J. s;e> t.tndli!.!r qt .. \f:~r::;t ion, ( 6~~:) it 
is useful to focus on Geertz's paradigm: 

viz. that sacred symbols function to 
synthesize a people's ethos the tone, 
character, and quality cf their life, its 
moral and aesthetic style and mode - and their 
world-view - the picture they have cf the way 
things in sheer actuality are, their most 
comprehensive ideas of order. 

With reference to religious belief and practice this 
would me.:Ar1 

a group's ethos is rendered intellectually 
reasonable by being shown to represent a way 
of life ideally adapted to the actual state of 
affairs the world-view describas, whila the 
world-view is rendered amoticnally convincing 
by baing praaented as an image of an actual 
state of affairs peculiarly well arranged to 
accomcdate such a way cf life. 

G&~€0r t ~'! c t'Jn c: l ud e~:; th<:':\ t 11 r f:? l i (;J :i. our::; s; yrnb o l s; f <::>!'"mt.\ 1 c:,1 t f.7! .::1 
basic congruenc:a between a particular style of life and 
specific (if, most oft.en, implicit) mataphysic, and in so 
doing sustain each with the borrowed authority of the 
ot h E·:·!t'" 11 

• ( f..il.I.) Thi i:; un c:I €;)r ~; t r::1n d :i. n q i 1::1 c:: , ... ur.: :i . .:·,, 1 to my ;:,1n al ys i r::. 
of Ntsikana's use cf symbols as carriers cf change. 

Cumpsty sums up by saying that perhaps culture is 

t:.e>o inclusive a word for most anthropological 
purposes. In the study of religion however it. 
remains useful to describe thosa widening 
circles of human social products centred on 
the constant dialogue between a set of 
gradually changing symbols for the ultimately 
real and ~n ongoing experiance interpret.ad in 
the light cf those symbols. (65) 
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In line with the new developments in anthropology, the 
c:loiE;ed "traditicm.::\l" r:;c:ici<,~ty, 11 t1~it:ie" or ~?thnic: g1'·01.1p, 
which was the focus of functionalist methodology in the 
past, is no longer regarded as an appropriate unit of 
study. (66) However, for the early part of my study at 
least it is appropriate. 

The time has long gone since Durkheim could write of 
religion as the soul of society having in mind on the one 
hahd a relatively closed Australasian aboriginal society, 
and on the other a relatively monochrome European culture. 
Certainly since World War II led to a rejection of 
uncritical nationalism, individuals consciously belong to a 
number of different levels of aggregation from family 
through nation to European or Free World. Equally in 
Africa it is no longer possible to assume that the 
traditional levels of aggregation from family through clan 

r.mly and chiefdom to related language 
that remain significant. Other 
entered upon the scene, such 

levels cf aggregation have 
as rural, urban, educated, 

migrant, black, Third World. But for most cf the 
historical period with 
traditional aggregations 
fact this very study is 
;:.i.g ~~~I'" <~~g <:.i. ti r.:>n s. 

which I am mainly concerned 
were the ones that counted. 
that of the beginnings of 

thf: 
In 

new 

The b:;!rm "Ngw1j." i~:. thf.7~ widest tr.:~ditir.ir1<::\l. C:\~,J<;Jrege:\tion 

ii:\nd is Lls;;ed to cfomc>te "th<: pecJpl€~s in the sr.11.d:h-<,~.:.\st 

coastlands of Southern Africa who speak similar languages 
<And who ~•h<:.~1,·e scJme ;as.;pi::~cts c.\t le.,'i:\!i.:;t cif c::r.1mmon cult.L.lre'', 
(67) The Cape Nguni are again differentiated from their 
Zulu <and Swazi) neighbours tc the north-west. In its 
broadest terms the Xhosa-speaking people cf the Cape Nguni 
area include four major political groupings - the Xhosa, 
the Thembu, the Mpcndc and the Mpcndcmise. I shall be 
dealing with the Xhosa proper, but, aa Peiree shows, the 
Xhosa nation is heterogenous in origin. The Xhosa de not 
trace a common descent from a single eponymous ancestor. 
Rather, their kingdom came into baing as the result cf the 
incorporation ever time cf small autonomous clans as the 
s;1.1bj€::1c.:ts c.1f thE~ r"C)Yc:\l T!:Oh<i:\W€:~ c:l ,;,\n. ThLlli!i ''tht:~ 1 i m:l ts C)·f 

Xhosadom were not ethnic or geographic, but political : all 
persona er groups who accepted the rule cf the Tshawe 

. tl"1€ffeby b<:came Xhcsc.~". (6(3) My ~;tudy wi 11 fc>cw:; on the 
Rharhabe chiefdom of the western Xhosa in the first 
instance because that is the political unit to which 
Ntsik<:ma bf:lcmgf:d. (69) 
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This history of twc hundred years of religious change 
among the Xhosa will cf necessity demonstrate the 
pluralistic and multilayered nature of their culture. At 
the same time I fellow Mafeje in identifying a common Xhosa 
culture. He argues that overall the Xhosa speak the same 
language and are heirs to a cultural tradition cf certain 
norms and practices? as well as oral literature and music, 
which have been.handed down from the ancestors ever the 
C:\(]E·l1:o. ( 70) 

The use of particular ethnic and cultural categories 
within the Xhosa grouping is defended by Beinart. He 
claims that such forms cf consciousness remain deeply 
rooted within African society no matter what those who 
would adept a materialist view of South African history 
might say. (71) Historically the principal ethnic cleavage 
in Xhos~ society is between Xhosa and Mfengu CFingo)? and 
w :i. t h i n t h €0 Sii ('!~ c at f.0 ~J Cl I' .. :i (~ 1::; ' b E~ t w €''' (;"~ n 1:; c h (;) 0 1 p E! C:l p l (0) ( ~1ffl.if.~ .. 9 .. !J9!?..P..Li~) 

( 72) <ind I'" i;:)d p c;~op l. fi:l ( ~?.\!.D.i".\.q_<o,~J:;~ . .<~\.) • < 7::5) I w i 1 l b !\·~ r:r.h ow in~~ h rJw 
at different pe~iods the Ntsikana tradition influenced the 
way in which these ethnic and cultural alignments acquired 
their significance. 

It is appreciated th•t many terms 
nineteenth century cause offence if used 
''l<;:,\·ffir·'' <Ko:\fir) er 11 C<:\f·f1,··~:;! 11 Wo:\s; (.~r-.::\b:i.c: 

u~;t':ld dur i nc;:J the 
today. Th E·? wor· d 

for unbeliever or 
infidel and was commonly used by beth black and white 
writers of the time when referring to the Xhosa. <74> 
Th E·~ :i. J'.. c C::ll.ln t 1'·· y w"~ s:; kn own <0\1::; '' l<"~f i r 1 <.:\n d '' 01'· I<;:,\ f ·f 1'· ~~r i ''" 

<Caffraria). These terms have had tc be retained where 
necessary ~n quotations and of course they also feature in 
the titles cf numerous books. 

Th €f~ t.l f:>(=' r.1f th fi:l t <f:lr rn '' t 1~ <::\d :i. t :i. on<.:\ l 11 i n r t.fi 1 C::\ t :ion t c:i th f.i~ 
Xhosa is simply to indicate the state of these people and 
their beliefs before thay were influenced by the western 
way of life. (75) The term is still used today to connect 
people to their pre-colonial past, (76) and it incorporates 
those aspect& cf the common Xhosa cultural heritage which 
may well have undergone change but which are seen as being 
:i. nd i Q(,."?r1Cll..lf::i. 

With regard to orthography? I have fol.lowed standard 
modern usage in generally omitting prefixes and suffixes of 
Bantu language words, as for example, Ngqika, Ndlambe, 
Mfengu. Further? the old orthography is retained where it 
relates to the Xhosa written tradition cf Ntsikana. The 
new orthography is only used fer certain terms such as 
0..r.r.1~.i;,1q_tr.:: . .h .. ~. < :i. n ::> t El•~ d rJ f ii;~.f.l}.!''~.9.H.tr:: .. ii:\.. - tr- c:\ d i t :i. Cl n a 1 d o c t. C::l r·· ~.:; ) , and 
for names of people and places where this does not conflict 
with the writ.ten tradition. 

With l'"E~gari::I to p1'·onounciat:i.c:in of ''clicks;''? fcir- th€?. 



Xhos;C:\ 11 c: 11 n::.1 pi'"f?~sen ts tl"H0! cfrmt.::\'.I. or ·f rcmt c: 1 i c: k, 11 
:-: 

11 the 

l.r:\'l::€·?r.r:\l c::l.i.c:k, 11 q 11 tt1£;1 tc:>p c:J.:i.c::k. Fc:>1·· thf::! Khoi. .r~nc:I S;:~n, .r:\r...; 

q:i.v•~n by Sc:hapc;-n-.::~ <:L965, p. 42), 11
/

11 1··t~pr·e!:r1E·mtr..;; the d£:rntal 

c:l J.c:k.1 
11 ! 11 thEi! p~!\J.,;,\t.c:>··-.r,\lv1:·?CJl<i:\rE;1 (rJI'" c~=r•~br<::\l > c:l :i.c:k and 

...._ 
11
//

11 th€:? J..-atE:?r<::~l c:lic:k. 
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In this thesis I will be locking at a historical 
precess of religious and social change but I still need a 

frame of reference. There is the need of fixed points to 
measure change, net that there is a rigid fixing, but 
rather the creation cf a matrix in which a religious 
tradition can be located at any particular point in time in 
its process of change. Such a study may not meet the 
priorities cf an historian or an anthropologist, but it 
does seek tc break new ground in the historical study of 
religion in South Africa and the priorities in this field 
are somewhat different. 

I am not simply seeking to discover and record the 
facts of the past. Nor de I believe that I will ever be in 
a position to say that this socio-cultural experience 
produced that modification in religious belief, or that 
this religious belief produced that effect on society; but 
it is possible to discern patterns in relationships and 
where these recur? as for example the seeming 
attractiveness of the symbol cf transcendence in a context 
where there is an inability to affirm the texture cf the 
contemporary socio-cultural order, one begins to look for 
these patterns. I am well aware of the dangers cf going 
into an historical situation with a model controlling my 
expectations~ but a medal i• al.so a umeful analytical tool. 
and in using it cne begin& to be able to move tentatively 
towards explanation, and therefore prediction, for 
religious studies is net only an historical er 
anthropological discipline. (1) 

1 · §.IPR..t~§._JJ.~L~.t.K!.§ . .A ... J.~§:.b .. !..G. .. IQ~L .. L . ..l:L .. §V..B.Y..~.Y--.. QE. 
s.I.!::!.!" Q.9.B.6f.!::!.Y ....... .A.!~! .. Q. .. .J:U.§I9.B.IQ .. G..B.Bf .. t.!.Y.. 

1 • 1 .>.<JJ .. 9..§.~ ....... l;.:t..tJ..0...9..9.C .. !:-~E.!:!.Y.. 

In their historical studies of religious and 
socio-economic change in Zambia, Van Binsbergen <2> and 
Prins (3) give a masterly survey of the work that has been 
done in anthropology and historiography in Central Africa 
up to the late 1970s. The historians have lagged somewhat 
bf=hind the <::mthn':lpclcigists in this field, (4) but even so 
the scope and intensity of this research, and the 
developments in theoretical analysis contrast sharply with 
the state of similar studies in South Africa, 

The ethnographic tradition in South Africa is rich in 
11 si nc] l. f:?-tr i be 11 mcmc:i~~r<iitph~• of 
school in which religion 

the structural-functionalist 
is looked at together with 



politics. 
congruent 

economics 
cultural 

and social 
whole. C5> 

structure as 
In addition 

))(.)()(Viii 

part of a 
to the 

ideological critique of Marxist analysis which identifies 
func:tic.malism with imperic."\lism, (f.:» the~3fi? !StL1di1:?s h<avf? bet·m 

criticized for being ahistorical and limited to traditional 
social institutions. Hunter's Clater Wilson's) work on the 
Mpondo was an exception in making some assessment cf social 
change. (7) Subsequent studies on the Xhosa-speaking 
people focussed on social change in both the rural C8> and 
the urban (9) setting but remained functionalist in 

approach~ The historians Beinart C10> and Bundy C11> broke 
new ground when they related their analyses of 
Xhosa-speaking peasantry to historical processes. This 
model is followed by Mayer in his recent social history of 
black villagers in an industrial society and the cultural 
aspect of labour migration iB linked with economic 

dev<::?lopments. <12) 
Studies which focu& specifically on African religion 

in South Africa cover a broad spectrum of interests but are 

limited in 
Moreover~ 

while the 

number and large gaps rem~in to be explored. 
historiography has received scant attention, 
development of new explanatory theory has been 

all but ignored. For example, the studies of Berglund (13) 
c;md Hc:\mmr.md-Tm:lke, ( i 4) rm the trr:,1di ti 1:>nal cosHnol og :l cal 
systems of the Zulu and Nort~ Sotho respectively, offer 
valuable new insights into the patterns of thought, 
symbolism and ritual. But the abstraction of these 
religious phenomena from the context of social change, and 
the absence of any historical dimension, do not allow 
symbol tc be related to historical experience. On the 
other hand, although Pauw C15> and Set:lloane <16> have set 
their studies of the Tswana and Sotho religions within 
their historical and social contexts, and have traced some 
aspects of missionary influence together with the 
indigenous response, the historical insights into the 
changing patterns cf religious belief and practice are 
limited by the absence cf an incisive theoretical model. 

Sundkler's seminal work en African Independent 
Churches in 1948 <17) has only comparatively recently set a 
vogue in the study of black religious independency. (18> 
It is in this area that thE? gre<atf?~;t str i cjes have been mad£~ 

in exploring different theoretical perspectives. (19) 
However, ~part from Dubb's case study of the African 
Assembly of God in an East London location, <20) and the 
short work by Mqotsi and Mkele on a separatist church in 
Port Elizabeth, (21) this field remains neglected in Xhosa 
ethnography. <22> In contrast a mass of material on Xhosa 
traditional religion has accumulated over the years 



becoming progressively more scientific. 

The radical religious and social changes wrought by 

the coming of the whites to Xhosaland from the late 

eighteenth century on resulted in a highly mixsd cultural 
situation and many of the past traditions have since been 

lost to posterity. As new ways of life imposed themselves 
upon the old, the wisdom of the aged no longer came to be 
revered and the ancient beliefs were either reinterpreted 

to conform to new beliefs and customs, or else were 
forgotten after the death of the custodians of the cultural 
and religious traditions. The earliest written records of 
missionaries and travellers suffer from the inevitable 
Eurocentric bias which regards Christianity as the 
religious norm and views African religious beliefs and 

practices 

material, 

r.i\S "heathen i:i\nd barb<:i\r i c". Nonethel e:;s, this 
some of which was collected from Xhosa 

antiquaries, provides 
there is sufficient 
substance credence. 

valuable historical inform.;il.ticm c."\nd 

corroborating evidence to give the 

Comparative documentation 
other indigenous societies in Southern Africa 

gives added support. 

dr.:.i\wn from 
and bi:?yond 

Vanderkemp was the first to provide an account of 

Xhosa religion and 
European writers on 
nineteenth century 

customs, in 1804. 
soc:: i .;:il life 

invariably included 

in 

!3Ltbseq1.1ent 
the £:~cii\rly 

!sec: ti on on 

"religion, maqic e:md sL.tper·:-.;tition". <24) AccoLmts.; by the 
Xhosa themselves follow considerably later and show the 
influence of their mission education. Even so they provide 
important ethnographic information that was not generally 

C:"IVC:li lab le to European obE;ervt~rs. <25) 

Scholarly studies in recent times include a wealth of 
ethnographic material on various aspects of traditional 
Xhosa belief, ritual and custom. (26) There are also a 
number of larger works of the functionalist school dealing 
with ei the1·· Xhosa c:osmol. <.1gy in geruir<al , ( :;::'7) or.. the 

traditional reliqion of particular ethnic groups. <28> 

lhese are nearly all ahistcri~al and take little cognisance 
cf religious and social change. Specialized studies, which 
relate Xhosa religion to the fields of philology, (29) 
psychol c.1gy, C:$0) Xhosa pc:>f.f~t:.ry c::::i > and mL1g~i c, < ~;:n have 
provided a broader analytical base. But it is only cf late 
that ethnographic:: studi f?S have begL1n t.c:>, fc:icLts on the 
response of traditional religion and its religious 
authorities to changing social institutions and 
relationships among the Xhosa, both urban (33) and rural. 
(34) Hammond-Tooke has looked at the neglected field of the 
symbolic structure of Xhosa cosmology, drawing on the 

insights of Levi-Strauss and Mary Douglas~ 



has been challenged by Kuckertz who has developed new 

explanatory theories in his case study of Mthwa society in 
Mpcmdol .:md. c~:6 > 

Pauw has led the field in his work en Christianity and 

Xhosa tradition. His analysis of the beliefs and rituals 

of Xhosa Christian& is based on Redfield's model which 

incorporates a little tradition characterized by 

particularistic concepts, and a great tradition with more 

uni vc;.ffs.:.'.\l i st i c c:cJncEi.'pt s, to e:·: p 1 <:Ii n the "i nt1~rmedi .:.'lte 
natLll'-e" of Xhos.::1 society. <Sl> Howeve?r·, I will be arguing 

that it is not a question of two traditions being held at 

once, but rather cf a mixed culture; and we must look 
instead at the symbol systems involved and the world views 

they ni.'present.. ( :.:.'8 > 

Dwane has made a significant contribution in trying to 

relate Xhosa religion to Christianity and in suggesting 

ways of incarnating the gospel in the Xhosa context; (39) 

but his thesis has yet to be taken seriously by the church. 

The plea cf D.D.T Jabavu in the 1940s fer the establishment 
of an African indigenous church reflects his concern for 

African Christiana to unite in one national church in South 
Africa in line with a strong body cf black thinking of the 

time. (40> Dutch Reformed scholars have concentrated 

mainly on the missiclcqical issues relating to Xhosa 

Christianity, <41> while the Catholic Church has made a 
concer·t•:d at ti;?mpt tc) 1.me the:? :i. nsi ghts of· {Hr· i c<.m 

anthropologists to guide their pastoral work in a changing 
society. (42) But the need is fer Xhosa people themselves 

to continue constructing an African theology at both 

pastoral and academic levels. <43> 
From a materialist point of view, Mafeje has pioneered 

the way in trying to relate religion to class and ideology, 

using an urban Xhosa community in Cape Town and a rural 
community in the Transkei for purposes of comparison. <44> 

The hi::~tc>ric.::11 study of Xhosa religion has tended to 

focus on the role of th~ missionaries since the coming of 
Vanderkemp in 1799. While some attention has been given to 
the black response? this work is fragmented and large areas 

remain neglected. Moreover, no attempt has been made as 
yet to give an overall view of the historical developm~nt 
of Xhosa religion; and but fer Mabona's short essay, <45> 
the pre-colonial religious developments have been totally 

i qnored. My study of '.:U.:i .. f.€ ..... G.9.r.L ... P:L .. J: __ bf:?. .... _ .. X . .t'L~?-~~.i.1\ i 5:> .:,1n at tf?mpt to 
bring together what little is known about the myths of the 
Xhosa-speaking people and the origins and development cf 

xl 
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their traditional concepts of the supreme being. (46) 
The lack of archaeological evidence and 

cultural-historical information makes the reconstruction of 
early Xhosa religious history a difficult task. The main 
problem is that most of the evidence has of necessity to be 
inferred from later oral and written sources, and their 
biases and assumptions leave them wide open to criticism. 
Even with resort to linguistic evidence, many of my 
findings must remain speculative and raise questions that 
cannot be settled on the available information. (47> 
Nonetheless, l believe that this type of documentation 
provides an historical dimension which is vital. in 
deepening our understanding cf religious and social change 
among the Xhosa, mere especially the impact of Christianity 
in the nineteenth century and a wide variety of religious 

developments in this. 
Du Plessis's classic work on the history of Christian 

missions in South Africa places the missionary work among 
the Xhosa in its widest perspective. <48) A more detailed 
study by Williams gives a useful analy•is of the role of 
the early missionaries on the eastern frontier of the Cape 
Colony. <49) Other historical studies relating to the 
Xhosa have focussed on specific missionary bodies, <50) the 
missionary activities of certain historic churches, (51> 
missionary biographies, <52) the editing of missionary 
journals, <53) and the political role of missionaries. 
<54) But the main emphasis has been on the educational work 
of the missionaries. (55) 

Radical historicans have viewed the missionary 
movement in the context cf capitalist expansion. Thus all 
missionaries are seen as the agents of conquest and tools 
of imperialism. <56) Wilson in turn has made a case for 
their revolutionary activities as servants of God; <57> but 
the purely missiological activities of their ministry 
their theological and social· background, what they taught 
and how they were h~ard, or not heard has in fact 
received little scholarly attention. 

The religious response of the Xhosa to the colonial 
impact has been studied mainly in terms of the more 
dramatic aspects of resistance which took the form of 
thaumaturgical movements, particularly the Cattle Killing, 
and the methodology has been limited to theories of 
messianism and so-called millenarianism. (58) Little 
attention has been given to the place of these movements in 
the ongoing process of religious change. (59> 

Historical studies of the Xhosa response to 
Christianity have concentrated en the African clergy as 
representing the new African elite, with special reference 
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to their role in the politics of African nationalism in the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth century. (60>. However, 
Odendaal (61) and Wi 11 i ams ( 62) ha VE:' e:·: tended the 
historical links of Xhosa nationalism back to Ntsikana and 
so complemented the work I am doing. With the exception of 
recent studies on Tiyo Soga, (63) Elijah Makiwane C64) and 
S.E.K. Mqhayi, C65) biographical accounts of other leading 
figures of the time, like John Knox Bokwe, (66) John Tengo 
Jabavu, (67) Mpambani Mzimba, Captain Veldtman Bikitsha, 
Walter Benson Rubusana, Alan Kirkland Soga, Jemuel Pamla, 
Meshach Pelem, John Henderson Soga and D.D.T. Jabavu, are 
slight in content and uncritical in presentation. (68) 
Much work remains to be done in this field. So too the 
early history of Ethiopianism and the beginnings of the 
Independent Church movement among the Xhosa at the turn of 
the century m?eds further c.mal ysi s. (69) 

Edgar's work on the Israelite movement and the Bulhoek 
massacre in 1921 stands alone for the early post-Union 
period, (70) while the prayer movement of Mrs Elizabeth 
Pal.ll in Transkei, .U l\)J:;!.~Q-~_;:;_~1.\?J..r.19 .. L§.9.. <News elf Salvati on) , in 
the 1950s and 1960s, and its continued existence after her 
death up'to the present, awaits a full-scale study. C71) 

From the methodological point of view, the history of 
Xhosa religion has remained largely in the hands of liberal 
hi sstori .-ans. C72) Recent studies, which are concerned with 
socio-economic basis of societies and its relationship to 
ideology and politics, take little cognisance of religious 
factors. C73) .The need is for new explanatory theory which 
follows the historical development of Xhosa religion within 
the changing socio-political and cultural context, taking 
into account the patterns which emerge. 

Sundkler has made a start with his analysis of the 
11 ref l.lgee factor 11 as a me.i:\ns o·f studying c•?rtai n pat terns of 
development in African chl.lrch hi story. ("74) Etherington, 
in his work on African Christian com~unities in Natal, 
Mpondoland and Zululand from 1835 to 1880, relates the rise 
of African church leaders, and their political activism, to 
a decline in secular opportunities. C75> These findings 
have yet to be tested in the Cape N~uni context. 
Etherington has also made a useful reassessment of 
Sundkler's work on African Independent Churches, evaluating 
the Ethiopian and Zionist classification in terms of 
historical sociology. C76) 

Mills has attempted to fit different trends in the 
development of Xhosa Christianity into the categories of 
postmillennialism and premillennialism. <77> But his use 
of an analytical framework taken from the western Christian 
tradition is too narrowly conceptualized and fails to take 
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account of Xhcaa initiative• in religicua change. El phi ck 
has taken a broader view by focussing on African responses 
to the Evangelical mainstream of nineteenth century 
missions in Southern Africa as a whole, but he draws 
heavily on Xhcaa material. (78) He identifies three stages 
in the positive response of Africans to missions 
permission, participation and affiliation - and links them 
to three stages cf frontier history - th~ open, closing and 
closed frontier. This is a significant contribution 
towards developing analytical tools in the historiography 
of African Christianity. It is hoped that Elphick will 
extend his methodology to include the religious mov~ments 
which were rooted mainly in the African tradition so as to 
develop a comprehensive theory of religious change. 

In this section I will be giving a brief survey of the 
available models of religious change, considering their 
strengths and weaknesses for my purpose, and saying why in 
the end I opted for Cumpsty's model to lock at the i&sues 
which have been raised. 

I n t h f?:! i r b C') o k , I.t.u;;~ ............ A..1.J.<!:\LY.~~JYi. ..... ..P .. L .... fi9.£ .. L€~ l_ ...... J:~J.l.~!:L9.f:~ .. , f i r st 
published in 1945, Godfrey and Monica Wilson argue that the 
most general change taking place in African Society is a· 
change in scale, 
:i ntc:ract:i ng c.~nd 

i.e. a change in the number of people 
the closeness of their interaction. <79) 

Their observations, drawn from their experience in Central 
Africa, are based on a dualistic perspective which 
contr.::\~:;tsr. ''c:i.vili;~E~c::I'-' !:">C::>c:::i.f.;!ti«;i~:. c::hc::\r<i:\cte1~ized by wide ~;;ce:\lE= 

l'"f:?lation1:;;, with ''pr:i.mit:ivc:'' ~!iC:)C:ic;;!t:i.c:-!1:;; whic:h flr-c\~ ~.am<:all t:;;c<llf'.? 
in 1'-el<::\ticJn:~. 

The change in scale is said to apply in space and 
time, and to involve a growth in specialization and 
diversity which are conspicuously manifest in religion. 
The area of choice increases with scale and religion is 
seen as helping in the making cf choices. Impersonal 
relationships become more important as the number of people 
interacting increases but at. the same time there is a 
movE·?mc:mt in i:;;cc: i c;?t y t<:>w<an:lr.;, the1 ~H"11··sc:mal ( i ncj i vi du<~\l) and i:A 

growth of self-awareness in both individuals and groups. 
Monica Wilson regards this as a paradox. <BO> If however 
the shift in the principle cf corporate unity is understood 
as one from behaviour pattern to belief pattern, rather 
than within the context of status and contract, then the 
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is reduced. par ad cm 

In 
Wilson 

R.~~J...L9.L.9..0 .......... _€:\IJ .. 9 .... _ ...... Ir.~~.O .. ~~.f.P.r ... f.!~~.tL~~.!.l ... 9-L ........ $ .. Q.£ .. t§..t...Y., Mon i c a 
uses evidence of change in the religion of some 

small societies of Africa, as they expanded in scale during 
this century, to support her thesis. She concludes by 
focussing on religion in contemporary society; and suggests 
that the change in scale has resulted in a development of 
the idea o·f God: "<a ready acceptanc:e of it in those parts 
where the idea was shadowy, and for some people a shift to 
monotheism". (8:l) God bt-1c:omes mc:1n1? approac:hable and the 
conception of life changes from survival to quality. 

The change of scale model has the advantage of 
allowing for the focus of religion to become more c:osmic as 
experience broadens. But Wilson fails to distinguish 
clearly between cosmic monism and transcendent monotheism. 
God is as big as your need. Therefore, as a people's 
horizon expands so does their god expand to fill the new 
world, and becomes a cosmic: deity. But it is not the 
bigness of god that is important. What is more significant 
is whether there is a radic:al gap between the created and 
the creator, between what people have and what they look 
fer in the future, and at what point the deity is 
understood to meet them in fullness, now or in some 
eschaton. Transc:endence is a product of the felt nature of 
change, not simply an increase in size. It is the 
dislocating nature of the change that matters, not the 
increase in scale. 

With reference to the broader critique of 
functionalism, the dualistic perspective is said to be 
untenable because cf its disregard for historical 
precesses. It is argued that in modern African societies, 
the critical question is not one cf scale, but rather a 
question of qualitative aspects of social and economic 
organization. (82> 

I"'\ r".\ 
.:: .... ::. " 

Horton's Intellectualist Theory first teak shape in 
Kalabari religion to 1970 when he used his 

suggest that African 
theoretical models. 
systems of traditional 

people 9 like scientists, 
<B3> According to this 

c::onstruct 
approach, 

"at their f CIC e 
value i.e. as theoretical systems intended for the 
&~:·:p 1 C:\nati cm, pred i c:t i cm, .:md contrc)l of ~;pc:\c:e-t i me €;)Vents". 
<84) His theory of religious change in Africa is based on 
the i ciea of 
"twci-t i ered 
tier are 

a "typic:.::\l. tr-.:H.iition.:::\l. c:os>mology" which has a 
<-lrrangement of unc::il::>!:.'i€;)r~v<-:Ab l es". In the first 

the "lesser spi1ritsr. 11 who underpin events and 
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pri;icessi~s in the "mi c:rcJ<.:r.1r::;m" c.1f the l oc:al c:cimrm.mi ty and its 

environment. In the second tier is a supreme being who 
Lmderp ins events anc:I prL1cesses in ttH? 11 macrocosm" of 11 the 
wcJrld c::~s a whole". 

Horton argues, like Wilsen, that in the 
situation the daily life of the individual 

pre-modern 
is largely 

bounded by the microcosm, and the lesser spirits are the 
main focus of religious activity. The supreme being is of 
little concern and is seldom approached. However, wider 
commun:i<:r.:\tion, t?L1c:t1 as~ long···dist.:.,nce trac1e, will 

increasingly weaken the microcosmic boundaries and, as 
people become drawn into the macrocosm, there will be a 
shift in attention from the lesser spirits to the supreme 
being because he is seen as underpinning the wider life to 
which people are moving. 

Horton then carries out what he calls a 
"thought-e:·:pe1~i ment" in wtii ch he ;attempts to predict the 
response of the "tradi ti c:ir1.::\l cof:l'.mol c>gy" to an imaginary set 
of changes from which he has a~stracted Islam and 
Christianity. These changes include large-scale growth of 
trade and state formation. In this h~pothetical situation 
he predicts that a far more elaborate theory of the supreme 
being will be developed with a concomitant development of 
new ritual techniques, and that the supreme being will move 
from a position of moral neutrality to one of moral 
conct;,•r·n. <8~5) H~:~ c:oncl1..1des:;, tl .. iew·efor!.':~, "that the belit::·~+s 

and practices of the so-called world religions are only 
accepted where they happen to coincide with responses of 
the tra~itional cosmology to other, non-missionary, factors 
of the modern r:;;i tur.:\t :i cm 11

• Islc::\m .:md c:hristianity are thL1s 
reduced to the role of catalysts for changes which were ''in 
the air'' anyway. According to Horton, his theory is useful 
in ~ccounting for both the failures and the successes of 
the twc world religions. <86) 

Horton's hypothesis, that the development of the idea 
of an active supreme being is directly related to the 
development of increasing economic and political contact, 
led to a widely publicized debate. <87> The response of 
those who tested his argument in the fields of Islam (88) 

and Christianity <89) in different parts of Africa ranged 
from enthusiastic support to critical challenge. ln South 
Af~ica the model was applied, with 
Dubb (90) and Moyer (91) to t~e 

some modifications, by 
Xhosa and the Mfengu 

respectively with a positive reaction. 
In my opinion Horton fails because there is no depth 

to his descripticm ·t-\'ithe~r in the c:hc:\1""acteris:.tic:!:. of the 
s0preme being er in the nature of morality. Furthermore, 
his imaginary construction allows only for change and net 
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for the dramatic disturbance which the white man's.coming 
E:-:ontai led. 

In Horton's description of the "basic" African 
cosmology, there does not seem to be any real difference 
between a world which is thoroughly polytheistic. and 
controlled by different little spirits, and one in which 
the supreme being takes control of everything, provided 
that he is still part of the whole system, because this is 
a monism. All things are still controlled within this one 
cosmos. Nothing has basically changed. No matter whether 
you call it a microcosm or a macrocosm, it remains a 
self-contained whole within which everything is explained 
and controlled. The critical questions then are what are 
the characteristics cf the divfne, and how do they change~ 

As I have already said, god is as big as your need. I 

do not mean that ~e is a grand concept, or that he rules 
the whole world. He does not have to be a cosmic deit~. 
What matters is that he becomes the one who fills your 
hori;::cm. In ch.;nng~;.i, t:tH;•Y"E:•forE:~, yoLl de> nc.>t ne~\\'d to he:\ve 
another god. It could be one cf the spirits who gains in 
importance. <92) But as a people's horizons expand, so 
their concept of divinity expands. It is a question of a 
particular need being met at a particular point in time. 

In Weberian terms you need a correspondence between 
the experience and the nature of god. If your experience 
is one of harmony and security, he is a god of the static, 
and it makes no difference whether he is conceived as many 
little gods or the one background god. But if your 
experience becomes one of flux and change, and you no 
longer want to restore the harmony but are looking for a 
destiny and a purpose, then ybur god is no longer one who 
is maintaining the present, but a god who is leading you 
into some future condition. He therefore becomes detached 
from the present and there is a move to what we call 
transcendence. The real change, therefore, is when there 
is a deity who is about the future, i.e. a move from a 

static tjcd to a dynamic one. 
characteristics of the divine, 

When Horten says that the 
lesser spirits becomes the 
failing to see that the 

What really changes are the 
and not just his size. 

Mor.ality in 

supreme being instead of the 
arbiter of morality, he is 

very nature of morality is 
static situation is' about 

retaining harmony and balance, and involves a 
relationships. But in a dynamic situation 
concerned with being successful 
new fL1tL1re. It bc:?c<::>mes t:'\ 

in change, in 
qL1es;;t ion of 

achievement which shatters traditional norms 
Thrift replaces generosity as a virtue, and 

whole set of 
mor C.'\ 1 i t y i s 
c.:reating the 

i ndi vi dL1al 
and values. 
competition 
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replaces communal sharing and reciprocal obligations. 
In his "th<::il.lght- €~:.qJr,n-imr,;mt", Horton m.lpposes a 

situation in which African society changes toward the 
western style without external influences and asks what 
will happen to the concept of god. This is a legitimate 
exercise in itself, but it leaves out cf account that which 
was most central in the actual event? namely the culture 
shock. As seen as the African experienced the western 
lifestyle and artefacts, such as books, ploughs and 
railways, his traditional world view was broken down and 
necessitated religious change. Even before there was 
technological expansion, the very presence of the 
missionary, whether it be in terms of tinned food, schools 
er new modes of agriculture, forced the African to change 
his way of looking at things from an enclosed to a bigger, 
wider world. (93) It requires the sudden incursion, not 
just of western religion but cf all the other aspects of 
the white man's presence, including colonial domination, 
not only expanding but shattering the existing world view, 
to create that sense of a lost past and a future hope which 
renders the symbol cf transcendence appropriate. (94> 

2 • 3 BM .. Jj.~~r~.!.:0.J~~ .. t .... _:r.t1!:? .. 9_r:~Y. .... M .. ~~.f ... -.. ~3.f:~ .. l~ ... gM~: .. 5~.!. .. l ~"··-·g·tJ.~JJ.g.fE. 

In his exploratory studies on religious change in 
Zambia? Van Bin&bergen allows us to follow his grappling 
with the methcdolcgical problem& cf interpreting his data 
as he moves from t~e structural functionalist school of his 
training, to his prasant theoratical position which is 
concerned with developing a Marxist theory of religious 
change in Africa. He identifies modes cf production and 
their articulation as the crucial condition governing 
religious innovation. In contrast to Horten, the emphasis 
is en discontinuities rather than ccntinutiy. At the same 
time he openly indicates the limitations of Marxist theory 
in analysing symbolism, and stresses the need for a 
soph i s:;t i c:ated thecwy of s;;ymbcll i s;;m 11 in ord(1:r to ~'le: count 
systematically for the relations between the ritual 
SLlpr,n-stn.lc:ture and the ec:<:mcim:i c inf rastruc:ture 11

• ( 95) 
Van Binsbergen's biasic .:.dm is to d&1velop "an t~:·:plicit 

and systematic: social theory which takes historical 
dimensions into ac:ccunt''. He argues for a Marxist model as 
it provides "a hi~.:i'l:<::wical y~:t e:·:plic:itly theoretical 
approach 11 whi ~h got~s~ bf.~yonc:I th€~ "sing 1 e-tr i be 11 approaches 
tc see the underlying ec:oncmic, social and political 
patterns. He finds an amazing similarity of religious 
forms and innovations that have manifested themselves in 
much of Central Africa over the last few centuries. (96) 
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Undoubtedly the Marxist theory provides a better 
understanding of the relation between the religious aspects 

to me 
of the 

and the material base of a society. But it seems 
that by formulating religious experience in terms 
superstructure, Van Binsbergen ignores two basic questions 
in the religious quest. These are given by Cumpsty as : 
"what is the nature of the ul ti matel y real, <and how de) I 
belong to it?'' C97) I suggest that the answers to these 
questions would show that the concept cf god, to which Van 
Binsbergen devotes little attention, is a crucial factor in 
understanding continuities in the process cf religious 
chr.:mge. 

Studies such t:\s 

high gL1d 7 C98) and 
Daneel 's on the Shena 

my own on the Xhosa 
concept of the 

c<:mcept of the 
supreme being, have shown that a serious disturbance in the 
socio-cultural experience, whether it be caused by 
economic, social or political factors, is reflected in a 
shift in the understanding of ultimate reality. The 
critical change comes when the present experience is so 
disturbed that the background god of the monistic world 
view becomes the transcendent God of Christianity. With 
this goes a radical change in the concept of time from 
cyclical to linear, a move from a sense of cosmic oneness 
to a distinction between the sacred and the secular, and a 
shift from what is primarily a behaviour pattern as the 
principle of cohesion in society to what is primarily a 
be:'l:ief patteni. 

Van Binsbergen emphasizes the fact that the prominence 
of the high qocl and sol'"cery b<:?l i ef ~:; form "the two main 
constants in the emerging supra-ethnic religious system of 
mod<-:.~ni Zambia". (91:n But whilf.? he c:levote:rn; considerable 
attenticm to the prc>bl em 

the changes 
C>f evil, 

in the 
he ignores 

concept of 
the 

the significances in 
ultimately real. He thus fails to balance the continuities 
against the discontinuities. 
emphasis on the discontinuities 
of production does net allow 

Overall this means that his 
which are related to modes 

us to take into account the 
dialectic between the ideational and the material which are 
integral to the process of religious change. 

~ 2 • 4 Ib_§'._QJ_~__;\!!!Li;h.!LH'l_"' __ !_l}_ __ l:\fck~D-~_bciE-tj _ _;}_Q ___ t!PCC~!"-'l_Q_t_~ 
African religious movements have been classified 

according to various typologies. <100) In addition 
Lanternari lists more than thirty different terms that have 
been used to lable movements of this sort throughout the 
world, according to the variables used. <101) These 

' 

J 



include messianic, <102> millenarian, (103) nativistic, 
<104> s1:?pc.~rat.ist, <105) cfr·~privation, (106) p1'"ophetic:, (10'7) 

revivalistic, (108) and revitalization. C109) Any 
classification runs the risk cf obscuring the historical 

dimension of these movements. They may pass through quite 

different stages of religious change ever time, and stress 
quite different features in the process, as they respond to 
changes in socio-cultural experience. My main concern is 
with the overtly Christian movements, and with the way in 
which the old and the new have influenced form and content 
in the process cf change. In this theoretic~l survey I 

will concentrate on identifying three schools of thought of 
particular importance to my purpose. 

On t.he one hand there are thcs~ who emphasize the 
continuities with the African tradition in the new 
movements. Bond, Johnson and Walker, for example, see 
(-Hr- i can Christi an mov1:1memts .:.'.\~~ l:H?i ng "pc:~rt of the n.-atural 
prc>CE?Ss c.1f J'"Ed.igiour; chc:\1"1ge in f-Hric:a". <1H» They 
maintain that these scholars who have emphasized the 
"s;yncreti c" c:ha1'·act£-?r cf t.heE;;~! movem1::1nts have E?Vc:\ded the 
main issue. The focus on causative factors in explaining 
the emergence cf African Independent Churches in South 
Africa fer instance has resulted in these movements being 
E;een as:; "reactions to mi ssi oni zing or tr.:i the EL1ropean 
prc;;H;encE?". < 111) Howc~V(;?r, it is; argL1ed that "thr.~ caus(;? of 

change cannot be isolated. Rather scholars must explore 
the factors that influence the speed and direction cf 

c:h.::u·1ge 11
• < 112) 

?~ppl yi ng the 
in Central Africa 

insights of De Craemer, Vansina and Fox 
(113> to the South African context, it is 

evident that social, political and economic factors played 
an integral part in deter-mining the circumstances out of 
which the African Independent Churches emerged and 
developed. But these factors provide no explanation for 
the form and content of the new movements. Religious 
factors are seen to be at the core. This schbol of thought 
further argues that the fundamental religious factors 
involved are drawn fr-om the rituals, symbols and beliefs of 
the African people. <114) Analyses which characterize the 
new movements as ;at tf~mpts t<:> 11 ind i qE·mi ;: e 11 Chr i !;;;ti ani t y 
<115) are therefore said to fall short because they focus 
en a foreign theological framework instead of on their 

African roots. <116> 

It is my contention that both methods of analysis are 
relevant in that there are two methods ·of change. As I 

have said ~reviously, few individuals will suddenly 
11 unsel f 11

• Chan(~e comer::; about, there+ ore, by giving new 
meanings to old forms and images or by taking the new forms , 
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and content and inevitably filling them with the old, and 
the two sets will coexist for some length of time. (117> 

The emphasis in the interpretation of African 
religious movements has from the beginning been on the 
adc>pt ion of Christi an symbols and their "perversion 11 by 
filling them_ with African meaning. This was because most 
missionaries thought of Christianit~ as being radically 
different from the existing African religions. In 
stressing discontinuity, they saw themselves in true 
evangelical style as bringing about a completely new start. 
The new movements were thus regarded as partial failures or 
later perversions sliding back from the true faith. On the 
other side Bond, De Craemer et al. point to the process 
whereby traditional African symbols a~e taken and gradually 
filled with new meaning and expressed in new rituals. The 
new movements are thus viewed as "manifestations of 
indigenous religious initiative, cont~nuous with local 
rc:l i gi ous hi story". ( 118) Whi 1st there undoubted! y are 
"specifically African versicms of Christianity", an 
exclusive approach ignores the overwhelming evidence that 
many Africans made a conversion that involved ~ rejection 
of old symbols and an overt attachment to a new set of 
symbols. The fact that this new set was then gradually 
filled with African meaning, whether the converts knew it 
c:>r" not, f.iiLlpport~il the aff<Jt.llm;!nt fc:>r an 11 incHgr.mization 11 of 
Christianity. <119) 

In the third ~chool of thought, the interplay betwe•n 
the old and the new during the course of time is well 
illustrated by Janzen's and MacGaffey's findings with 
regard to the history of Kongo religion. They conclude 
that "within this field thr~re hc.~s be€'m no simple process of 
challenge and response between clearly defined entities 
such as "Christi.anity" and "pe:\g.anism", but a compleN 
interaction and adaptation continuously modified by 
political , eccmomi c:: •md CLll tural f ac::tors 11

• ( 120) ~<on go 
folk religion is thus seen as being made Llp of "tmstab 1 e 
prec i pi tat es" wh.i ch are constant 1 y being reformulated and 
which meet the needs of different people at different 
times. 

So too among t.h.:? Shona, Danee!l. C 121) and Murphree ' 
C122> provide a wealth of evidence to show how the 
interaction between Christianity and traditional religion 
over the years has led to a complex religious situation 
wKich ei<hibits a wide variety of religious behaviour and 
beliefs. Murphree observes that in Budjga society there 
are four religious orientations, made up of different 
permutations of African and Christian religious forms and 
.ideas, which c.nm tniHGt bfih unc:IE!rs»tooc:I 11 .as a modality on a 

l 
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re!J.igious spec:t.rum which they mt.tt:;;t all share". <123) This 
diversity of religious expression provides several 
ideolo~1ic:al. framr.~works "within which the· Budjga can 
organize new associations and assimilate new values at a 
time when' rapid smc::i.:\l c:h.:mgt~ demands this kind of 
innovation". ( 124) 

The models of Murphree? and Janzen and Mac:Gaffey, are 
useful in showing tha constant rising and falling of 
combinations cf old and new symbols in a spectrum of 
popular religion~ but there is no attempt to elicit the 
processes of transmission of meaning within this flux. 
Religion symbols for meaning, was necessarily 
conservative. An episodic: present.at.ion misses its very 
essence. Several ether writers have also pointed to the. 
dialectic between continuity on the one hand? and 
innovation and assimilation en the other; (125) but no 
conceptual. framework is offered within which a religious 
tradition can be located at any specific: point in time in 
the process of change. Nor is any attempt made to discern 
patterns of relationships which can be compared in other 
contexts so as to enable us to move towards explanation and 
prediction of religious change. It is in order tc address 
issues of this sort that I will. be testing Cumpsty's model. 

:z . ~j G..!~JHU?. .. ~~.t:.Y-' t-s _Jj __ g_~~.g.1~·····-gf_ ... r...;.~ .. 1 .. ;!: ... g .. ;._g·~=~ .. ~~---·--·~~.t1f~D .. 9~·~----··! .. rJ ....... ~J.~?..!; .. ~ . .9 . .-:. 
~.h~ .. t!;.~:: .. ~J ___ P.t2.t.!:!.r.: .. 9..~.1J.f..§. 

As the various stages of 
in detail during the course 

this model will. be described 
of the thesis, suffice it to 

~;ay th<1:1t j, t is "'' ''ne~~ldsr.·-~:;;ati sf<:~ct:i. on mocla~l? '"skin<) c'::\t eac:h 
stage how a need created by a scc:io-c:ultural disturbance is 
met by r:~ mc:1d:i.fic.::d:icm C)f tl"H·~ reU.git·m". (126) In th€~ 

attempt to be fun~tionalist without being reductionist, the 
need whic:h Cumpsty selects is that fer a sense of 
belonging, and in a lengthy exposition, defines his terms 
as well as justifying his decision to build a model around 
this particular need. He observes that except in what ha 
c:alls "rc~l.i<;,:iicm~; c>f with<::lraw.::\l. 11 Cirl'l:cl whid1 Buddhism, 
Upanishadic and Ved.ntic Hinduism most nearly fit), 

man's sense of belonging to the ultimate 
reality will derive predominantly from either 
his socio-cultural experience or from his 
tradition er from some combination of the two. 
There must therefore be a fit in the long run 
between man's understanding of the nature of 
ultimate reality and his socio-cultural 
experience, or in the short run between his 



understanding cf th c;~ n c1:\ t l .. lr f.;) cf Ltl ti mate 
reality and his tradition er he will lose his 
s;ense cf belcng:i.n~3 ·• <127) 

Cumpsty gees on to say : 

Our sense cf the ~ature of reality, 
which has much to do with our sense cf self, 
is always potentially more stable than either 
socio-cultural experience or our beliefs and 
practices. This raises the question of 
con~ersion, but rapid unselfing •.. could only 
I think be the result of psycholoical trauma . 
(128) 

1 i i 

The model is useful for descriptive purposes in that 
it is divided up into five stages which relate to changes 
in socio-cultural ~xperience, namely the Static Stage, 
Protective Stage, Search Stage, Irrational er Paradoxical 
Stage, and Integrative Stage. With each stage there is a 
statement of change in beliefs and practices that might be 
expected frbm a consideration cf the continued need for a 
sense of belonging. In no way is one stage seen as being 
superior tc another. Neither is it implied that there is a 
specific progression from cne stage to the next~ I will be 
showing that stages can be missed out, or the direction of 
change reversed, er that different stages can co-exist in a 
society at one and the same time. The value of this is 
that it is possible to chart the different permutations of 
religious change. 

This model distinguishes clearly between the stages in 
which any degree cf monism is likely tc give way to 
transcendence; and having, as the thread, the specifically 
religious need of balonging, it overcomes the 
discontinuities and episodic nature of other analyses. 
Such limitations as I find in this model will emerge in the 
thesis.;. 

The assumption thus . far is that religion is about 
belonging both cognitively and affectively to that which 
the adherent feels to be the ultimately real. By 
ultimately real we mean only that found in or distilled 
from the adherent's total experience of his world out there 
to which he or she feels the 
order to give meaning, security 
This belonging therefore will 

greatest need to 
er even warmth to 
have two aspects. 

b1i:!l. ong in 
his life. 

It wi 11 
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need a way of modelling the ultimately real, and an 
appropriate mode of belonging to it. <129) 

Cumpsty argues that the only non-religious response is 
the feeling that all out there is not coherent and is 
without meaning. He then argues that in terms of the 
individual's relationship to his world out there, there can 
only be three paradigms for the ultimately real. In stable 
and less complex societal conditions the normal response of 
the individual would be to understand his world out there 
as real, monistic and self-explanat9ry. When however the 
world out there cannot be affirmed in its entirety as that 
which the adherent wants to hang on to in order to maintain 
the belonging of which we have been speaking, there will be 
a tendency to bifurcate experience into that which can be 
wholly affirmed and that which cannot. This bifurcation 
can take two, and only two, forms. The bifurcation can 
fall between the reality and its appearance to the adherent 
i~ which reality remains monistic, but the adherent needs 
must discover a path to knowing i~ cognitively and 
affectively as it is in itself, or to bi.furcate the reality 
itself into the present and the not-yet, this and that 
which transcends it, a real and an ultimately real 
perhaps modelled in terms of a lost past but strongly a 
religion cf promise and fulfilment. Because the ultimately 
real is transcendent its connection with the rest of 
experience can no longer be modelled mechanistically but 
must be modelled in terms of the only ether experience 
available ta human beings that of volition. Man does not 
know how thought can move his limbs but it is common to his 
experience that it 'does so <God wills something and it 
happens.> As the relation of transcendent is modelled 
volitionally, the divine is conceived as personal. The 
rest of experience is real because he creates it but not as 
real as he. 

This give~ us thraa pure types cf religion in terms of 
the way the individual relates to his world out there, 
which Cumpsty calls Nature Religion, Withdrawal Religion 
and Religion of Sa~ular World Affirmation. <130) These are 
three pure types into which no extant religion may fit 
without remainder, but which provide a frame for locating 
and observing movements within existing religious 
traditions. It is perhaps important to make clear that 
while all religious traditions can be located within these 
three paradigms, not all religious ·experience can be so 
related, for religion is not simply belonging but the quest 
for belonging. Therefore there will be individuals who on 
t~e one hand have not developed a strong inner sense of the 
nature of reality, or because having developed it they have 

-l 

J 
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net been able tc find a suitable symbol set fer its 
expression, or en the other hand have come out on the other 
side recognizing the paradigms for what they are, i.e. 
paradigms, and have moved tc a sort of cosmic trust in a 
largely undefined reality. 

The least important cf the types for· my purpose is 
Withdrawal Religion. For the sake of completeness and 
contrast I will include it but briefly, while Nature 
Religion will be dealt with iri considerable detail. 

This ideal type cf religion regards the immediate 
<-:0nv:i. rc.1nm<:nt 11 .-as;; <-:?i th<:r i l 1 ulf:><:)ry <:JI'" bad and th<-:? .-adhr~rent 

therefore seeks as 
of both 

far as possible to withdraw 
physical involvement and 

f i'"C)tn it in 
affective 

attachment, looking instead for the ultimate reality in his 
own st1ul or· r.,;E0ek i n~J to nc~~giab:? thE0 sc:l f al tc:igether". 

Withdrawal Religion ha& its roots in Nature Religion 
for reality is monistic, but in the face of a deep 
pessimism concerning tha world and with a pre-existing 
belief in reincarnation, a search for meaning resulted in a 
religicu& development which denies the material world's 
1::H·?r-tn<:m0:nt n?ality, sef::.dn~~ it i:':\!ia illt.H>:lon. "Bc;:.1 lc:>n~Jing is 
assumed but not realized so the ideal man is one who 
withdraws frcm the immediate world cf appearance in order 
to realize cognitively and/or affectively the unity of all 
things. Religious knowledge is typically the discovery 
(enlightenment> and descri~ticn cf a path to such 
n:i::i.l i ;;=ati on". 

Time is conceived as cyclical. The cycles, however, 
a1~e not linked ~?ithf:w w:ith th.<*! niatl.1r·i:d. c:1rde1r cir with divine 
rhythms and are expressed in aeons rather than in months or 
years. Indeed time all but disappears into a universal 
now. Ch,;mgc;•! bE!CClmti~s;; "ii:\ miiH"k of tl"liid: very s~"i\rnE~ transient 
nature cf the apparent reality from which the adherent is 
~;;ef~ki n<a r"el ei:':\m;1;?". 
h :i. ~;tc:1ry. 

There is consequently nc sense of 

This type of religion is highly individualistic and 
present texture of life oriented, but the only satisfying 
texture is the texture of detachment. It also 
characteristically manifests a behavicur pattern as the 
principle of cohesion with a tolerance of all manner cf 
beliefs. 

Nature Religion is defined as the ideal type which 



"r·egard!E> the en vi n::ir11n~?1Tt or !:Si qni + i c:.:\nt pc:wts of it as 
divine and therefore eternal, or if that philosophical 
concept is not present then at least the divine environment 
is regarded as a given without a beginning and without a 
destiny and beyond certain limits not to be changed by 
man". ( 131) 

This type would include the great majority of the 
religions of preliterate peoples, the religions of ancient 
Egypt and Mesopotamia, and the traditional religions of 
Africa. An essential feature is that no radical gap exists 
between the gods and the realm of nature including man. 
Evidence is drawn from the cosmogonic myths of the African 
tradition to show that, with few exceptions, they lack the 

er it i cal f ac:tc)r of f;X: .. <f? .. @ .. ~ . .tp !·?.~: .. D.Hl.U .. f1• < 1 ~52) With out a 
radical gap between nature and the gods religion cannot be 

a separate category of thought or expe~ience. All is one 
and is pervaded by divinity in one monistic experience. It 
is a state of being in which everything is religious and 
"no di !sti net ion can be made between sacr~ed and secul c.'.\r, 
between nat,;_ur.:..al aod~··=8±Per-n~.cl.tr:a.l~'. ( 1 :::;;:::;;) To rel ate to the 
immediate is to relate to all if the chain remains 
unbroken. The sense of this total belonging is an 
ever-present reality, hence the need to maintain the 

existing harmony. 
Any disturbance to the harmony is experienced as 

misfortune which can take the form of drought, illness of 
man or beast, war, death, problems with family, work or 
money, .:ind so c::m. The bi:?l i ef system is~ total 1 y 

explanatory, denying· the idea cf chance and b~ing 

preoccupied with the causes cf misfortune in a closed 
system of cause and effect. 
is generally regarded as 

ancestors, the living dead who 

In Southern Africa misfortune 
being sent either by the 

are the immediate link with 
the reality beyond, as a punishment for breach of custom; 
or as the evil-doing of witchcraft and sorcery. Divination 
is used to interpret the causes of misfortune and to 
prescribe the means of restoring the harmony. Ritual is 
the means whereby man comes to terms with these threatening 
aspects of life and keeps chaos at bay. Nature Religion is 
essentially magical 1 magic being understood as man's 
attempt "to tap .::md c:ont.r·ol the supernatLw·al resources of 
the universe for his own benefi.t". (134) It is a p1pimitive 
science of relationships and although the world is given, 
if you know what to do with it you can manipulate it for 

good or for evil. 
Placide Tempels ,;,1ttemptm; tc) ?-Hri can 

religions by using a western philosophical approach. (135) 
Central to his t.:hesi s i ss the i dE·~a cf "vi te:\l force". He 

lv 



posits a hierarchy of for~es 

through the founding fathers 

They in turn are linked with 

animal, vegetable and mineral. 

a vital force influenced by 

l vi 

which form a chain from God 

and the dead to the living. 
the inferior force-beings : 

Man is at the centre and is 

and influencing the other 

forces. What we cal 1 magic: i :; there+ ore "nothing but 

setting to work natural forces placed at the disposal of 

man by God to :;trengthf.~!n man's vi t.al energy". < 1 :$6) One 
way of understanding witchcraft is to see it as a 

manipulation of these powers in a manner which ignores the 
nr:-."?ed few the mc.':\int.enancc·? of harmcmy. Thti! concept of "vital 

force" i.s said to be a\ki n to 1:hii~t of ffi§•m .. t.:~ in the Mel e:mesi an 
and Polynesian world views. However, there is a 

considerable difference of opinion as tc the acceptability 

of Tempels's theory in interpreting African cosmology. 

< 1 :~rn 

Part of the debate is whether. vital force is a 

personal enough category 1:c do justi~e to African religion 

in general. f-~~~ Cwnps~ty an;;iL1e=• E!lf.i>ewh~ffe.•, in a monist.ic 

experience whether the gods are thought of in impersonal or 

personal categories they can still be manipulated : if the 

god does not respond to a rituai then there is something 

wrong with the ritual. Only in Religion of Secular World 

Affirmation, where no ontological link is supposed between 

the god and his creation, can the god be thought to 

exercise that sovereign freedom of volition which is at the 

core of our understanding of person. 
A more serious criticism of Tempels is that he is 

still moving in western categories. <138) He presents us 
with not so much a beginning and an end in temporal terms, 
but with a clearly delineated hierarchy of relations from 
the god through to man, and from man down to the inanimate 
end of nature. Whereas for the African, the world out 
there is as if it were illuminated by a spotlight : the 
world of immediacy, whether it be anceators, living people, 
animat~ er inanimate nature? is sharply defined but at the 
edges it shades off into a realm of entities which are not 
so much not believed in but are simply not in issue. It is 
this shadow realm which can produce when necessary for 
example a high-god who has been there since time immemorial 

but to whom little attention has been paid. (139) 
Other scholars have debated as to whether African 

religions are fundamentally monotheistic, polytheistic or 
pantheistic. Ray warns against reducing African religions 

to a westernized religious scheme and concludes that they 
can best be understood as involving elements of each of 
these schemes at different theological levels and in 
different contexts of experience. (140) This may be true, 

__J 
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but monism, in which all things are viewed as one unitary 
organic whole without any sort of break or independent 
parts, seems to satisfy as a more exact terminology. 

ln the ancient Semitic religions divinity was usually 
understood as being in the plural and the way in which the 
gods were visualized reflected man's experience in a 
particular situation. Cumpsty notes that to us many < f the 
gods seem strr.:mt:iely amtJivalrEnt, · 1-::inq both~· lent and 
mr.:d~ent, c:mc:I witt·i it all capriciot.::!i. ?Qrh1s is because 
they were drawn from nature which is itself both creator 
and deE;tr-r~)yer, 

h.:.'.\d to fight 
c;1ods, the aim 

and abovf::i c:d l !d!:lPrf?~di ctabl e. Nomc:\di c man 
to survive and needed both aspects in his 
being to direct the warlike and destructive 

powers toward his enemies and the benevolent aspects toward 
himself. To bring this about man interacted with the 
divine throLtgh ritual. ~ 

African supreme beings exhibit the same sort of 
<.."lmb i val enc:e ancj c.:.~pr id. 01.1snes~;. £.c:i1r the Din ka, 
<Divinity)· is the source of truth and justice as well as 

---------.. ,.....--~-,.,....,.,_~-=.,,=-~-=- ~-~.-~. ~--~,_,._.,., __ .~.,.,,,.---~-;::::-~·~~~~-;-;---;----I---'""' 
the source of irrationality and disorder~ For the Yoruba, -lJJgr.~1.r1 ( LcJl'"d <:ir ClwrH?.tr <:if the Elky) is; bclth ..§.\::tpremel y mer al 
•".f2.d.!a_upremelx amorc.'.\l. Cl.4U The Shil11.1k r·eqan:t ,:l\:l.9t <God> 
as the source cf good and evil, who is hostile or friendly 
depending on the particular situation, (142> while the Zulu 
b~l i eve that ;.J~h.Qf.~.L .... ..Y~"~-~-1011._~1. ( thE? Lord·-·<::if-the-s;ky) !sendr:; rain 
to the earth and is therefore beneficient but that he 
withholdr;; re:dn if h€?. is .::mqry. <:L4:::n Thet'"f:?. c\rf:.~ mr.my othr2 ~ 
such eNr~mRles. <1"~4) 

Some western observers have regarded these conflicting 
combinations cf attributes as paradoxical. <145> McVeigh 
suggests that the paradox is resolved in the African view 
by pushing the inscrutable god to the periphery of life and 
that this is accomplished by the African myths. (146) Here 
again there seems to be a 
sense of guilt which wants 

western importation, namely a 
to push the god away. But 

Africa does not have a sense of sin. Rather there is a 
sense of foolishness or shame. The bverwhelming necessity 
in Africa, as in all Nature Religjons, is to hold the world 
of e>:peri f.?.nce tc:iqether : in Fr't~udi an terms to E•mbrc:1ce both 
the superego and the id. This appears schizophrenic to a -typical westerner who, in seeking to infegrate himself, 
wi 11 have identified with thE? id .:md e>: per i m1ced the 
superego as the voice cf God, or have identified with the 
superego and experienced the id as the voj~e of the· devil, 
or e:Yt 1 east of c:\_ ~_owei:". ..... nat~.1r·e-f) To· ac:cf.';•pl: thr.-? real i t/y of 
both c.':\nd to proJe<:t them ,rJrvt-c:i-qod, .although nc:it <a typical 
western solution, is typical of Nature Reliqions. 

To turn back once more to the ancient Semitic peoples, 
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Cumpsty observes that when previously nomadic people became 

settled and agricultural, both their experience and their 

needs changed and the nature of their gods tended to become 

female, representing fertility. In addition, the 
benevolent and malevolent qualities tended to become 
associated with different gods. A comparison of the 

religions of ancient Egypt and Mesopotamia shows how the 

nature cf the gods changed according to their different 
experience : the experience cf Egypt was one of relative 
order and safety, while the enduring experience of 
Mesopotamia was cf conflict against man and nature and the 

struggle to survive; and th~se dif~erences are reflected in 

their myths. (147) 
In Nature Rl'.:'l i qj,_c)[L .... r~HPf.~1·:_Lf.?rtc.e:~ .... -.i-s~ ... -tbf:.~-. =~c.:>.1.1.r:.c;:.e_ of 

religious kru::i.wJ e89e--. Henc:e thf.? respf.?ct for age ancj the 
importance of retaining the tradition which embodies the 

knowl edgf:.> of c:ustom. ~dc::im _L"?__i.~pi c:~ for!!L of 
knowledge. It is concerned with how I in my wisdom relate 

to those around me, my immediate family, living and dead, 

my kinsmen, community and chiefs, as well as to the 
spirits, ancestors, lesser divinities and the supreme 

being. It is a prescription for wise living which is 

essentially practical and therefore essentially a behaviour 

pattern. The Nature Religion of Egypt was the source of 

much of Israel's wisdom tradition and they returned to this 
in the post-exilic days when they lest faith in salvation 

in historic continuity with the present. ( 148) 

As with the ancient Semitic religions, the traditional 

African rel i 9 i om; C.'1.r-<~ not *'c·l:r trJ.<aJ:... Ttir:?y he.we wt1at 
Cumpsty describes as a weak belief structure in the sense 

tt~.r.:..;-n;;; 11 lTre of it ,_:t.hl~re is l ~ tt le pn?ssL1re for 
l ogi c:.::11 coheren~~.,- and .:;\ kn owl edge cJf it"- i E:; nc.1t 'Che 

~ . '' . __ _,_~-~-.. --~-· .................... »-· __ _.......,.. ----,,___ ___ ....................... , ___, 
s! gn if i c: ant er i.:.t.f',.1:.i_onJ..or:._t.~e,l-<:u.1<,;:Ji...rJ-Q_:!: .. o-±J1e qr..Q.!JP.. "I here ls ..... 

rather a seeking and a feeling after an underlying order of 
things through myth and the ritualizing of life as a whole 
sc as to establish a strong behaviour pattern, without 
demanding exactitude or finality. All the necessary 

knowledge has been given in the beginning in myth and this 
has been handed down in the oral tradition. The Golden Age 

is always in the past, and conservatism is highly valued. 

W t~iJE>-a-k.r:i.owle.d gJ.~ ....... __o.i_j; he tr· ad j, t i on and_ c: u =;tom rel at ed 
to the past. Af~ican proverbs are a particularly rich 
source of wisdo~ liter~ture. <149) The wisdom of the 
elders is far greater than that of other men and cannot be 
acquired simply by study or personal search for knowledge 
but arises in experience which cannot be hurried. <150> 

For the African people history is not important in 

i tsEd f • Its value is in myth. There is thus a blending of 



myth and history. In common with the Egyptian and 
Mesopotamian myths, African myths reflect the differences 
in social, cultural and historical experiences of different 
people and therefore vary accordingly. <151> But as Hooke 
argues, the important thing to ask of a myth is not whether 
it is historically true or not, but what it is meant to do. 
Myth is thu~s defined : "a prcJducj;__.o.:f~.1.uruan imaqination 
.@Tisi nq out o+ a def 1.xllif? E?i tuat i cm c:md i ntr.mcled to do 
sDmething". <1~52) IUthr.Jugh this; i1s nc>t c':\ll 1 shall want to -----say about myth, it will serve our purpose here to consider 
Hooke's typology because it relates essentially to Nature 
Religion. There are five categories o+ myth classified 
c.~c:c:ording to the notion cJ·f "func:tion"; but it will be seen 
tJ1at wh i l Fl' thn:i!e types .r:\re Lc:>al 1 y appn:ipr i c.~t£i! to the 
mythcpoeic: world.view of the African, two types belong to 

rhe men:? c:lf';vEdopt-:!d Be.rniitic: r.:digic>rH~ which ii:\re.~ lirnz~ar time 
nyths and are inapprDpriate to· Nature Religion. In 
~ddition, it is evident that the same myth may have mere 
than one function. 

The first category concerns the ritual function of 
~· (151.j.) Jn __lLm1re f~l'?:t.igicm thf.-? fl.HH:ti.r.Jn o.f ritual is 

~--· ~ -·;...;_--------~:...:::...;~..:_.:::_ 

-
,; 

"to mai ntc:\i n tbr:~'--1'.:t.t:t~l.C:UJ.¥, thf::!-·+unc:ti <:)r1ing of the whole 
---~--~-~~~..;::_~--~~~~-~-

cir de r c:if th i n<.;ts". Myth i 1s the 1spQkt'?.n p.:!\1··t of the r i t1.1al , 
i • E·!. wh.:;1t ....;:i.:.::.· s:.::.·5_:.::.~:r::..:••:.::.:11::.· .=d_-----_a....,~ ..... s-..o..:..p...:.~.:...:1c:.:...·).::..s __ .,,~ __ d _ _:..t._..o_w-'if""'"'f"'"'_a_t __ 1,__s5 __ a_<_::i'-n_E·!_.,,__"'_a_n_d __ 1_· s ,..-----
believed tc have power. When man goes through the ritual 
of the ccsmogonic myth he is enacting part cf the essential 
mechanism cf a continuing order, this order being cyclical 
so that the beginning comes round again and again. A good 
example is the ritual enactment Df the Degon creation myth 
by which the Degen seek tc maintain the world in existence. 
( 155) 

lllf.i! second category has:; to do with the origin f unct i pn 
of ~ providing an e>:planatit1n of the <::irigin of 
s__iJ;;Jn..i_fi<:_:a_n_t. __ t_t_11_·_n..,,gs, c~:;toms, ritual, people C:inc:I places. 
(.Hri can __ ~hs c:cnc:entr·.id:§. ........ .C!JL .. tl'rn ori qi_~1 of man and oF 
s...:i_gn22_ i cant ,:':\s;pt-:!c:tr::; of his c;uU~ in c.1 pr.:~-e~x i sti n.51 
cosmos. Examples of ccsmogcnic myths are found in all the -different. African culture&. (156) The Degon creation myth 
is an exception in trying to answer the question cf hDw the 
world itself came int6 being. (157) 

Myth can have a c:ulti~or historic function too, where 
th er!? is the retEd ling cJ·f__jJ1e rf-"<iill 1 y si gni + i c:c:mt. hi s;tor i cal 
l:>ven~i~~f _tt.:i~~i-a:l;,-i-on. Accord i nq t<:> Hc)oke, the 
stories o+ the past are told in order to give a sense of 
security in the present and the future, and to unite the 
qroup. Myth l"lE!re has~ a mo1~.::\l, not magi cal, pswet=-.-~ 

-.. -·-·-·------
Hqw_~yer _, __ j_:_hl~---i~.LQf1F.! <::>f~1:~1·1!:! _c.~~te9_c:ir i_~!? _i napprc::iprtiat~ w:i._t_h ~-11 
Nature Religion. Although there are African myths which 



contain an apparent recital cf historical events, such as 
the stories about lle-Ife, the ancestral home of the Yoruba 
in Nigeria, (1~:'i8) their ftmcticm is .-as myths of origin or 

prestige myths, as in the next category, where the concern 
is not so much a question cf explaining an origin in time 
but rather of expressing the quality of a present 
en:peri enc;;:.ef 

/,~Nature Religicin, t.-Jhere the world is:; a given, 
without 

fashion 
beginning or end, 
bL1t i!i:i cyc:l:ic::c;\l"-. 

t:ime does not run in linear 
The mytt1cil ogi c:al pc:\st is 

therefore constantly recoverable in ritual. It is not that 
the west does not recover its past, for the past in the 
Hebrew-Christian tradition is only truly significant when 
it is our past. Fer the Jew, he, net just his ancestors, 
were in bondage in Egypt and the Christian participates in 
the dying and the r· i !::~i ng of Chr :i. m;t. T~ di ff erenc::e is that 
African time is eternal. It has no real beginning and 
because of that it has no real destiny. 

Hooke's fourth category is the prestige myth which 
functions not to explain hew something became important, 
like the myths of origin, but to invest something with 
importance. A typical example in the African tradition is 
the investing of the birth and exploits of a popular hero 
with an aura of mystery. The myth depicts him as a 
wonder-child who shows marvellous precocity at birth, who 
overcomes all manner of difficulties during his life 

through his special 
conspicuous bravery, 
deatl1. (159) 

!5L\Ch "c· ""-~ 

and who becomes a 
second sight and 
culture hero after 

Lastly there are the eschatclogical myths which relate 
to the end and can only function in a religion with a 
linear view of time. Generally these myths portray a 
catastrophic end and a divine :intervention. This type is 

again not applicable to Nature Religion because of the 
prob 1 E?m of ti me./ 

Mbiti maintains that the concept of time is the key to 
understanding the African cosmology. He is widely quoted 
as sayj. ng, 

according to traditional concepts, time is a 
two-di mensi one-al phc-:nomenon, with a 1 ong p_~.§.t_, 

a R.C..~::!.?~ .. IJ.t and vi rt ua 11 y 1.J.9. fut L\r e. Th£~ l in ear 
concept of time in western thought, with an 
indefinite past, present and infinite future 
is practically foreign in Afr:ican thinking. 
( 160) 

According to Mbiti, Africans reckon time in relation 



tc .events rather than en a mathematical scale. Sc for 
example in a cattle economy the day is reckoned according 
to significant event& such as the early milking, the times 
cf rest, taking the cattle to drink water and driving them 
home, and the evening milking. <161) Months are reckoned 
according to the most 
happenings : the time 

important events or phenomenological 
when certain plants bloom, crcp9 

ripen, stars appear or the first rains are expected. <162) 
ln.._ c:\rl C:\gr i c:uJ. tur al cc:>mmun it y the season!:.:; come ~~nd go 
according to seasonal activities such as ploughing, 
planting, weeding and harvesting. (163) Years are reckoned 

~ 
according to significant events on a national scale such as 
wars, earthquakes, comets, drought, epidemic disease like 
rinderpest in cattle, and so forth. (164) 

lNi 

Mbi ti ar~1L1es that becausE! t .. :Lm!;L_Ls~...t,..Q.i;:~ 
Afr i. cans as ;a suc:cess:i. on C)f event is, wh~t h<as .:.~l ri;?ady taken 
p 1 ~ c e cir w i l l s:,; bBEELy-c;;i.Grr.-1.'*i=.-.i.-S--A'H:H~te;r::.e-i"Tnpor t •~ n t. than 
what is yet to happen ahead of time ~ 

Peopl E~ lo<:)~:: mor•;,• to the 11 pc.H:;·l: 11 ·fr .. 1r tho;.• 
orientation cf their being than to anything 
that might yet ccme into human History. Fer 
them History does net move towards any gcal 
yet in the future : rather it points to the 
roots of their existence, such. as the origin 
cf the world, the creation of man, the 
formation of their customs and traditions, and 
the coming into being of their whole structure 
of SCJCiety. (1.65) 

Mbiti substantiates his findings with the argument 
that the African languages he has studied have nc concrete 
words or expressions to convey the idea of a distant 
future. The future extends to about six months from the 
present, and at the cut.side two years. This means that 
people cannot articulate what is in the distant future and 
so cannot form myths about it. All myths therefore deal 

..with t..be i;;i ;:v.:;t. ( 166) l'1oJ"eover, th~.we c:an be no concept of 
hist.cry 1m:ivi129 fc.il'"W.::\rcl t:.!~1w.::\r-c:ls .-m future clima:·:. There is 
thus no notion of eschatology as understood in 
Christianity, (167) nor- can there be prophets as understood 
in the strict biblical sense cf prophecy. (168) 

Ray criticizes Mbiti 's view of the mythical p~st as an 
i rrc;?tr- i <7?vab 1 e 11 g1··avi;?y.:Ard" c>f t :i. m<::! be1c<tl.l.l!S<1? tu~ m.:.d nt.:Ai ns th<'.At 
i t i s; c: cin ~:rt .:mt l. y r f.'H: c:ivi:~r c:\b l f.\·! in r :it L1.:d. , .:rn c:I i s:; th E~1~ ef ore 11 a 
ccm~stc.mt so1.wce! c::if new L·n0<;Ji nni n(~!:.1, CJf CJntol c>~l i c.:Al n?nt~wal 11

• 

(169) While I agree with this reasoning, I cannCJt accept 
Ray's contention that the millennial overtones sometimes 
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found in the visions cf divinely inspired leaders provide 
evidence of a genuinely prophetic dimension in Africa, 
<170) because prophecy and millennialism are being used 
wrongly in this context. We shall see that they are both 
essentially tied up with the Hebrew-Christian tradition, 
with a linear concept of time and an understanding of God 
who will be better known in the future than in the past, 
the future being indefinite, not immediate. 

The notion that Africans have no sense of history has 
been perpetuated by European writers over the centuries and 
dies hard. This is manifestly untrue. Oral traditions 
show a lively interest in what has happened in the past and 
in preseryio~what has been handed down from generation to 
~ ' 

qenf?ration. But, as has; alre.:.:1dy been indic:ated, t~ 
merges into myth. Furthermore, history tends to be 
telescoped in the oral tradition and defies attempts to 
date it according to a mathematical time-scale. The 
histo~ical boundarie~ of an African community can vary from 
two to twelve generations, with the founding heroes being 
identified with the beginning of their social life and the 
royal genealogies matching the generation time. ( 1 71 ) 

In a pre-literate society the living tradition tends 
to be conservative and cral history give• the impression of 
tH:?i ng unchanging. ~~s 1:~•"'Y observf:..s;, "hi ~;tory provi df?S not 
only a chronicle but also, like myth, a set cf normative 
patterns or archetypes for interpreting the past and the 
present. Only thus cculd a solid base be given to the 
present in the face of the otherwi•e overwhelming 
c:ont i ngemcy, thE~ :,te:\t.e of 11 be1cc:>mi ng 11 of the wor 1 d". < 1 '7~~ > 

The living tradition is not static, however, having 
built into it the possibilities of c~ange. Although it 
serves to preserve images of the past, it also incoporates 
images of the present and this gives it flexibility. 
Change does occur as history is made to conform to changing 
political, social and economic circumstances; but this 
takes place slowly and is not necessarily conscious. It is 
also not a question cf a radical break with the past but 
rather a gradual assimilation of the new into the 
traditional mould. The problem is that custom is regarded 
as being sacrosanct and the change which does take place is 
generally denied. Booth notes that for change to be 
accepted it must be seen to be for the good of the 
community and must be validated by the ancestors, the 
guardians cf the tradition. Present leaders must therefore 
invoke the authority cf the past generations to make their 
innovations acceptable tc contemporary society. (1/3) As 
Mat)on.:.1 rightly ~says, :it "iEs bec:c::>ming inc:rt:?asingly 
appreciated, that African traditional religions were 
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dynamic systems, continually adapting themselves, where 
necessary, to new devel opmenb;". ( 174) 

Other Nature Religions show similar concepts 
concerning time, history and change. (175) For the ancient 
Semitic peoples the series of times fellow a definite 
rhythm, a hatural order determined by the rhythm cf earth 
and of the heavenly bodies. Moreover, this cyclical order 
of nature is invested with divinity, a sacred understanding 
of the world which is essentially non-historical in that it 
is pervaded by mythical thinking and leaves no room for the 
saving acts cf God in history. As Cumpsty indicates, 
change is experienced but this is accounted for as rhythms 
of the divine : the se,;;u5cmc:\l c:tlii!L1<;.1e!!.~, th~:· successi VE~ stages 
in the 1 if <?.-·c:ycJ&_Q~L m_.=tn +rem bi r·th t<:) death, the annual 

- . ·- - --~--,, ... ______ -'-·-~-

flccding of the Nile River bringing its life-giving sifi~ 
and the growing and th<-? h.::1rv<':?sti ng ~~~--:ffie~crQPS-:- -~-When 

everything is seen as being fulfilled in the eternal cycle 
cf existence man finds his meaning by absorption into the 
divine rhythms. In relation to nature therefore he is 
relatively passive. In no way does he try to initiate 
r·ad:i.ce:1l c:hctmge in the world, "to t.:;1ke hold of the world 
around him and seek to shape it''? for the world is divine 
or at the least permeated by the divine. 
~this type of society m.~m 's position vis .. -.:~·-vis the 

world is one of relationship, not exploitation. The moral 
idea is generally the harmonious integration cf the world 
and the self in it. Man is a family tree extending 
laterally along lines of living relations, backwards 
through the ancestcrs to the founding fathers, and forwards 
down the lineage cf the unborn, with no distinction being 
m.ade betws1en thE? living <.'Ind the df:?ad. (1'76) Life is 
ordered according to reciprocal obligations and 
responsibilities, and conformity is at a premium in 
me:\inte:lining harmony. f.~ny !!.~ign of individu.::\lity or br£·?C:\c:t1 
of traditional custom is regarded as a threat to the 
equilibrium, so endangering the well-being of the community 

as "" whol f?. 

Ritual obse?rvanc:E.~ .i.!i-3 the.~ +oundat:ion cf r'(::?ligious 
-~ -r.~_r_:~c:;:t i cl?.~_fn:BfJ:::J._c..a~ :~n:·T!::~ c)i··ttfr:ipr·.:.:i.:·: y ·,··at.1'1er:tT-u;\i1 01··thodm: y 

that matters. ( 1 Tl> Wi 1 son stresEH':?E5 the I~::;cl.~at 

"n:ligicm is not c:cmfined to ritual, but is m_ar,:_1+e§}:.=-=i.o 
ritual, and in the srnallest soc:ie:•:SJ_~s __ c;_~l£:1tLt~~!D-<¥~_i£est in 
~1 ". ( 178) We have t<..1 - d<::> l·u'1n? ~i·t_h_ bf.?havj.0L11·· --p-~-t--t_;;:ns -rather than belief patterns as the principle of cohesion in 
communities; and a concern with texture rather than goals 
in finding a meaning in life, the emphasis being on the 
quality of li+e now rather than in the future. 

In a general sense belonging is accomplished by 
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entering into the rhythms of nature. In Egypt the rule of 
the new pharaoh was inaugurated when the Nile came down in 
flood. In Swa~iland the annual Ncwala ceremony to 
"st1'·engthE;?n" rituc.'.\lly the kin\~ ii"~ h<~ld in conjunction with 
the "new" pht:H:.E!S C)f t:.h&~ r.~E;ilf.;1stic:~l bodir.0s, ttiE;) rising of the 
sun en the day after the winter solstice and the appearance 
cf the full moon, both symbolizing renewal. <179> 

Here we leave Nature Religion. Its qualities will 
stand cut more clearly as we contrast it with Religion cf 
Secular World Aff irmaticn. 

~; • 3 BgJ.:J.Ngi .. 9rJ_.9.i:.. .. _.§.&E..£~::.~.~.!--~r.: .. _ .... W.~;2.r.:.1._~;t~ ..... B..f.f ... ~~-c.n1.~~t-:..~:-9.J.1 

In this type of religion the environment is regarded 
as being 

real and essentially good but secular because 
we are no longer in a mcnistic universe. The 
divine is trans;;cE-mc:l~mt, that . is to say 
something wholly other than the immediate 
world of sense experience. The divine may be 
discerned in and through the environment but 
is net the environment. 

This type is most nearly represented by the religions 
of the Abrahamic family - Judaism, Christianity and Islam. 
Th ti! 11 hi gh-.. gc:)c:I '' r~~l i <;;Ji on <::>·f m;cmf~ pre··-1 :i. t<;:1r·c:~te pE=op le' m~•Y 
also appear to fit in this category but such things as 

fetishes and totems give evidence cf that all-pervasiveness 
of the divine characteristic of monism. Only where there 
is a radical gap between the creator and the created, and 
sacred arid secular are separate, does the cosmic god cf 
Nature Religion become the transcandent Gcd cf Secular 
World Affirmation Religion. The divine is no longer 
identified with present experience, pervading it and 
maintaining it, but will be about it.and beyond it. There 
is thu~ beth a spatial and a temporal dimension in the 
modelling cf transcendence. God is understood as being 
wholly ether and higher than we are. He is also to be 
known more fully in the future than in the present or the 
past, for He is the God who is cut in front leading us en. 

Transcendence brings with it a concept of the world as 
having a beginning and an end and therefore a linear 
dimension cf time. Fer there to be a radical gap between 
God ii:\J"ld man the beqinn:i.n<;J !J..th!J_g_. 
Tr <:\ns-;c: endence 
c r E;),;~t l. on ], c· 

• .::> 

man :if €·?st.:\t ion 

i!Ei lCJs-;t 
Ltnc:I er !mt clr.:>d 

CJf 1 the~ 

in the cosmcgonic myths where 
as an emanation cut cf, er a 

divine substance. B<.~Cc'iALUSe God is 
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transcendent, creation cannot be thought to limit his 
divine status cf eternity. Creation is thus conceived as 
an act of divine will with a purpose or destiny. With the 
discovery cf a future dimension of time history is seen as 
moving towards an ultimate fulfilment. Time is therefore 
no longer cyclical but linear running from creation to 
destiny. Thr~ inch vi ch.le:\]. :i. ~:; 11 no l ongi;,~r c.::\ught up into 
eternity mediated by the myth but placed specifically_ in 
timf? c:\nd m.::\cl17,' .:::~w.:,\n:?. of hi~:; hi~;tor .. ic.::\l continc;;1ency 11

• (180) 

Consequently, belonging to the ultimately real is no longer 
assumed and sought to be maintained but is man's essential 
que1::;t. 

Because the divine is transcendent, wholly ether than 
Hi f.> c: r c-?at i c:m , 1-fo? is f:;~~•!:H;~n ti<:~ 11 y p c;:inscm a 1 , f c.1r 11 Hi s 
connexion with the creation must be conceived volitionally 
r·ather the:m m€?chan i ~•ti c<::\l l y 11

• As Cumpsty goes on to say, 

This ultimate reality, therefore, cannot 
be related to by maintaining prescribed 
relationships with the objects cf immediate 
experience, nor by reccgnizing"the ultimate 
reality in oneself but is related to in some 
form of volitional covenant. The relationship 
may be direct and individual or 
corporate and indirect, effected 
to some bridgehead which the 

it may tn?. 

by relating 
dj. vi nf.? ha Er. 

E~!::>t<i.\b 1 i shed in the world, e.g. an elect race 
or a church. The former will tend to 
emphasize faith as trust~ obedience and right 
belief; the latter as right ritual behaviour . 
( 181) 

Because linear time has a beginning and an end it 
must secularize the world. Only if the world is conceived 
as truly secular can man think cf-himself as free to shape 
the environment. Only when man has a sense cf history in a 
secular world will he be able tc evaluate his life in terms 
cf its goals rather than its immediate taxture and, with a 
gulf between what he has and what he wan~s, he will be 
motivated to shape his environment. Only if there is some 
inkling of the nature cf the destiny can man measure 
progress towards it and thereby be motivated to contribute 
to change. Only if that destiny is in some sense 
guaranteed by the divine can man in his weakness and 
partial blindness as to 
into the unknown because 
destination. 
divine nor a 

11 Ch.::mge 
mf.>rk of 

is 
impermanence but a 

launch out 
of coming 

.:~ r"hythm 
to hi is 

in the 
positive step fer 



or a~.~ai nst <::\ divine purpm,;;(~ 11
• (3c>('i:\l cw i !'.?ntat i cm demands 

direction and direction demands balief, therefore this 
religion is a belief pattern rathar than a ~era static 
behaviour pattern. Beliefs can of course vary and became 
dogmatic, i.e. they can be as divisive between groups as 
they are integrative within ~r6ups; but what is significant 
is that the belief pattern provides the coherence and is 
consciously held. 

In this world view the character cf God is seen to be 

more important than his power. We come to know God's 
character through revelation and while revelation does take 
place in creation it is chiefly through history. This has 
to be a monotheistic religion because if there is more than 
one divinity there would be confusion and 7 as with dualism, 
it would not be possible to interpret God's initiation and 
control of historic events. But although th~re is only one 
God, his character can be perceived in different ways and 
this affects the mode of relating to Him. 

Islam, with :i.ts-:i s.;t.r·r.1ng E\~mph<r.\si~:; c>n bL!!!~f.ll.§L~- or fate, 
tends to emphasize the divine sovereignty and therefore 
submission. It is a highly deterministic religion with God 
rather than man being the initiator of action. As the 
servant cf God man is inhibited in his willingness to take 
held of the world and shape it. 

Judaism emphasizes divine righteousness and man 
tl·u:.ff'€-?f CJI ... (·? s(:rn~::is tc:i c:>b<~y tt·H;? L.:Aw c:>f Gc:id, 11 to do the 
MJ..t!.:..Y.:.P~~- 11 • The good Je,)w mu~;t inr.~vite:'\bly lf.;iad a c::.:u·f.;)·fLll walk 
through life and is net at risk vis-4-vis the environment. 

In Christianity there is an emphasis on divine love 
and this brings with it freedom and responsibility. 
Because salvation is a gift, and net something to be 
earned, man responds to God with love. In turn the love cf 
God sets man free and with freedom comes responsibility, 
the responsibility cf direct involvement in moulding the 
en vi rcmment. 

Cumpsty desc::ribes the ideal man in this type of 
rE?ligion as bein~~ 11 m:i lc:mger (Jn<:: who p<.':\~:;sivf:ly fits himself 
into the rhythms of nature or withdraws from it, but one 
who actively takes hold cf his real, secular and 
essentially good environment and seeks to shape it in 
conformity to what he understands to be the divine will. 
This is n~cessarily a corporate symbol, the kingdom as its 
go<al 11

• 

A transcendent divinity must be personal. He is 
beyond the manipulation of man and cannot be conceived as 
impersonal. The form of religion therefore is covenant and 
cc-operation with the divine in an historical destiny. 
Religious knowledge is the self-revelation of this ultimate 
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reality in the context of history, because there has to be 

cc-operation with that character in bringing about His 
purpose and His will. 

But Israel's God is unknown and it is in their history 
through His revelation and activity that they come to know 

1-1 i m. {~E:; f'..)nder s;;c:m srny~:; : "l)j, vi rH,\' r £~VE? l e\t ion comE,•s t.tlr.:: . .P. .. 1.~l .. 9 .. b. 
events which externally are part of ordinary political and 

social affairs, and to persons who perceive in these events 

•" cHmr.msicn of s;.:,\crf.:d mee::~ninq". (182) The Old Testament is 

thus seen to be ''Israel's witness to its encounter with God 

<It is> the narration of God's action : what he has 

dcJne, is doing, and will do". (183) 

This historical experience has its beginnings in the 

wanderings cf the patriarchs, the descent into Egypt and 

going into bondage. The crucial event is Moses' encounter 
with God : God's promise that He will always be with him 

and that what l"lc71ppr.ms is His wi 11. Moses;; is "the prophetic 

i nteqJreter of the E~vent". With this c:c::imes the 

understanding of God who is to be known in the future by 
His sc.'.\vi n9 ac:ts. "(~c:cr.w·di ng tci the Mosaic faith," says 
f'..1nderson, "Gc:ld is nclt i::\l ct1f from the hum.::m E:;c~m£;,,• of tr.::\Vcmi 1 

and oppression. He takes part in human affairs to work out 

his purpose. He makes himself known by his deeds, which 
are histo1~ical fi?vents;." <l84) 

The Exodus experience and leadership of Moses is a 

time cf transition and the content of the Israelites' faith 

shows this transition. Cumpsty argues that this period 
sees the ripening <Jf "the es!af~ntial mc::in:i!sm 1.1nd•?1··lyj.ng 

Egypt's polytheism ••• :if not the radical monotheism of 
Deutero Isaiah then at least into a henctheism which had 

(a) transcendent quality and paid little heed to the gods 
of other nations". Two features; of the Sin<ai c:oven;ant 

tradition which supported this understanding of the 
transcendence of God were the prohibition of images and the 
mystery surrounding God's name. This God does not reveal 
himself in a name er image as in Hebrew thought and 
experience but in action in history. The answer ·to the 
question "vJho is God?" is in future\? events. Frc::im the 
aggregate of a whole series of saving acts there then 
develops a span of historical time. This achieves the 
breakthrough to the linear concept of history. 
/ We c.'.\r&: now in a posi ti cm tel c:omment of urtt1er r.m Hooke· s 
two linear time categories of myth : the cult and the 
eschatological. With the advent of linear time stories of 
the past, or indeed the future, may be intended to be 

literal, relating events to one another within time, or the 
same story may be intended to function as myth. In order to 
distinguish between the two it is necessary to look at the 
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two realms of discourse expressed as I - it and I - thou 
l <..·mguage. 

Cumpsty notes that in any culture there are two quite 

separate but interdependent modes of discourse. There is 
on the one·) h.:":H·u::I the 1.::inquc:H.:J~? of ~;ciemce and loqic. It 

speaks by relating one thing to another. But when one 
comes to the boundaries cf relationship, either at the 
micro level where all things become energy, and can neither 
be conceptualized or spoken about literally, or at the 
macro level where the cosmos is unique and so has no other 
cosmos to relate to, this relating language dries up. It 
i~; <~mly pclssibl~? 

of what it feels 
to communicate about the 
lik& to be confronted 

Lmiqu<"? in t.!:rms 
by it. 1-\t this 

stage the mode of discourse becomes feeling language. The 
Jewish philosopher Martin Buber described the two 
relationships in the mode of discourse as I-it and I-thou. 

God cannot be explained in terms cf relating language, 

by relating him to other things. He is met as a quality cf 
cur total experience and as such is· unique. According to 
Cumpsty, "Hr:? c.:m cmly be? m;pc)kf;m C)f in tE~1··ms cf 0L1r fr:?G?lingr:S 

when discerning His hand at work in the totality of cur 

experience. We tell stories to communicate about those 
feel inqf.:; and W£;) c.:,111 thr:.rni myths". ( 18:i> 

Myth is therefore the sophisticated language of 

feeling by which man speaks about the unique where literal 
language, functioning as it does by relating one thing to 

another, is inappropriate. The distinction can then be 
drawn between history, which functions by relating one 
thing to another in a time sequence and various 
contemporary events in a particular time, and myth, in 
which the same story is used to express how people feel 
about that which cannot be related to anything else. For 
example, the Exodus may be understood as a piece cf history 
but as such is relatively trivial on the world scale. 
Understood as myth concerning the character of the divine 
it has been formative in the religion of half the world. 

Fer two hundred years the Israelites were a highly 
democratic, egalitarian order held together simply by a 
common religious belief, their faith in the God who had 
brought them out of the land of Egypt. The emphasis in 
this faith is in divine activity. But over the years there 
was a diminution in the power of this faith to keep them 
united and the establishment of the monarchy brings with it 
tension and division. In the monarchy the ruler and the 
religious spokesman become two different people and it is 
in this situation that the prophets emerge in order ta 
interpret what God wants for his people. Parallels will be 
drawn between these biblical prophets and Ntsikana when we 
discuss his role as a prophet among the Xhosa. 

I 

j 
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view phenomena and by means of which we may be able to understand 
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In thi& chapter I will be giving a brief r~sum~ of 
what little.is knpwn abcut the myths of the Xhosa and the 
origin& and development cf their traditional concepts cf 
the supreme being so as to locate the coming of 
Christianity within the ongoing prccesa of religious 
change. <1> The scene is set with a short introduction to 
Xhosa history and society so as to show how di&turbance of 
their socio-cultural experience, mere especially 
interaction with Khoi <Hottentots> and San <Bushmen) ever 
an extended period cf time, led to cultural diffusion. 
This provides the framework fer a discussion cf the Xhosa 
myths cf origin and ths coming of death. Concepts of the 
St.lpr .. emf.~ bf!l!i rl<;:J c!:\r'fi:.' df:i1al t With c:\CCC)l'"d i n<.~J ·to thf::~ d :i. ff f!~l'"P-f"lt 
god-names. These are described together with their 
functions and Khoisan <Khoi and San> and missionary 
influences. The whole is placed within the context of 
ongoing Xhosa history enabling me to indicate some cf the 
influences which determined the selection and acceptance of 
new elements from the incoming traditions. 

The lack cf archaeological evidence and 
cult~ral-historical information makes the reconstruction of 

Xhosa religious history a difficult task. Even having 
resort to linguistic evidence~ many of my findings must cf 
necessity remain speculative and raisa questions that 
·cannot be settled en the available information. (2) , 
Nonethelesa, this type cf documentation is vital in 
providing the ba&i• for. an evaluation of Ntsikana's 
contribution to social and religious change. 

1. • l • !IBJ::.t:;!'.:!.f'.~.Qk!.!~.P. ............ IP ............. ~J.JP.@f~ ............ t1 . .:t..§.I.Pt~Y.. ....... HNP ............ fi!~!.J:~.I..~:.IY. .............. :L ... ,_T.HJ~::.J.: .. B. 
I.N:I..~Bf::i.GI ... ~ .. c.;U'::l. ....... t:'.J.J.:I:.l'.:.1 ...... J'.:.:.t::!.P . .:t..J:;1.0.N 

Of primary importance is the tact that the Xhosa were 
on the 
contac:t 

move ever an extended period cf time, 
with people cf other cultures with 

CC)lll~ n~J into 
whom th1~y 

:in t~ffmt:\l'"r i f:.~d. 

tc) where ttie 
There has been considerable 
parant body, the abeNguni, 

from, by what routes they migrated 

!::ipc·:::ic:ul at: i 011 as 

or·iqin;:,1lly c:e:\m€;~ 

movement tr.Jc.1k place. C:~:.> 

Westphal uses lingui&tic 
important point of entry was 

evidanca tc conclude that one 
across the lower Zambezi~ but 
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admits that this must still be corroborated by historical 
studies. (4) Archaeological evidence has been used to 
suggest that the ancestral Nguni were settled in Natal by 
the eleventh century, but the connections are tenuous. (5) 

In an attempt to dispel the myth-making. Wilson 
analyses the evidence from three sources : the written 
records of survivors from shipwrecks on the south-east 
coastline, oral traditions and archaeological 
investigations. She argues convincingly that the main 
movement cf Nguni peoples occurred before_ the period 
covered by Xhosa genealogies, i.e. circa 1300, and that it 
may well have been centuries before that. <6> What is of 
greater significance, though, is that the evidence seems to 
indicate that Nguni-speakers were settled south cf the 
Mthatha River before the end of the sixteenth century. (7) 
According to traditions. the Xhosa, Pondomise and Thembu 
lived in the foothills of the Drakensberg before coming to 
the coast. They are then thought to have moved gradually 
westward over a period cf three hundred years, from about 
1550 to 1850. (8) This was done in a fragmentary manner 
and Peires ~iqhtly describes it as expansion rather than 
migration. As afready noted, he shows that the Xhosa were 
defined politically and were hetarogencus in origin. <9> 

Reports by Portugue•e survivors of •hipwretks along 
the·scuth-east coast during the sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries show that the Nguni people herded cattle. hunted 
~.:i<ame, <:l.lltivated imorghLlm. 11 liv£i!d in beel·live sl'H':\ped hLlts in 
scattered homesteads and were ruled over by chiefs whom 
thE\?Y c::al led ~nJ::£.;!?.t 11 • < 10) One of the:-: m.:.dn reasons for 
Xhosa expansion was the hiving off cf the sons of reigning 
chiefs to found new chiefdoms of their own. so relieving 
the political pressure at the centre of the kingdom. <11) 
Movement was also precipitated by the need to find new 
hLlnting groLmds and fr·e~.;h p.mstures. ( 12> It hi::\s been 
suggested that the h~avily weeded nature of the area 
contributed towards the relatively slow rate of progress 
because the forest had tc be burnt to provide grazing prior 
to occupation. <13> But present studies indicate that the 
forests were limited to the escarpment and that the plains 
were gras~s~l ands. 

Xhosa expansion met with little resistance until it 
reached the Kei River. The land east of the Kei was 
or i qi r1<ml l y ot:c:up i t'0d by rc~vi. nq tumdllii of 11 hlmter-qatherers 11 

generally known as Ban or Bushmen. <14> As the Xhosa 
penetrated further the San were driven from their hunting 
grounds to seek refuge in the mountain strongholds cf the 
Drakensberg. But scme established a symbiotic relationship 
with the Xhosa and continued to occupy the same territory. 

--~ 
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Intermarriage took place on a limited scale. Xhosa 
tradition records that Sikhomo was the first chief to marry 
a San woman, but that she ran away to her home on the 
Orange River after the birth of a son. (15) This was 
probably in the seventeenth century. 

West of the Kei lived scattered groups of semi-nomadic 
"hunter-herders" knclwn as Khoi <Kh<:>i khoi) or Hottentots. 
Available linguistic and archaelogical evidence indicates 
that they had occupied this area for many centuries. (16) 
There was some active resistance among the Khoi to the 
Xhosa advance; but on the whole friendly relations were 
established between them and they lived side by side for 
many years. <17> Although quite a number of Xhosa refugees 
were absorbed into Khoi chiefdoms, the general trend was 
for the Khoi gradually to become incorporated into Xhosa 
society jn a patron-client relationship. <18> While the 
link was initially established through £rade, extensive 
intermarriage, led by the respective royal lineages, opened 
ttrn way for C:Llltural di·HL1sion. (19) F'eires notes : "it is 
certain that a Khoi who entered Xhosa society did so on 
terms of distinct inferiority, but since this inferiority 
was expressed in economic terms and not in social or racial 
cme!l.:;, it paSS(~d Within the CC:>Lll'"!Se C.lf ii:\ t3enf~rm·l:i(~1n" • (2(1) 

Mixed Khoi and Xhosa communities are recorded by European 
travellers in Ciskei and Transkei from the eighteenth 
century on. 

The "clicks" or implosive consonants in the Xhosa 
language indicate the ext~nt of Khoisan influence on Xhosa 
culture. (21> Linguistic evidence suggests that 
interaction could have taken place over as long a period as 
four centuries, <22> and it could well have been longer. 
One sixth of all Xhosa words contain clicks, but of the 
2,400 click words in Xhosa only 375 have cognates in Zulu. 
C23) Thus the indications are that the Xhosa acquired the 
majority of the click words in their language after they 
separated from the parent Nguni body. This is significant 
for the historical study cf the religious development of 
the Xhosa. Firstly, the linguistic evidence shows that 
cultural interaction with the Khoisan took place while the 
Xhosa and Zulu still belonged to a common stock, and can be 
dated from before 1300. (24) Secondly, it shows that the 
Xhosa incorporated a large number of religious terms from 
the Khoisan, and that those that are not present in the 
Zulu language must have been acquired during the period of 
Xhosa expansion through Transkei and Ciskei. 



Harinck suggests that the inferior social status of 
the Khoi was balanced by a high religious status; and 
reasons that this was attributed to them by the Xhosa in 
the belief that as the original occupants cf the land they 
had a special ability to protect it. <25) Peires disputes 
thi~ hypothesis fer lack cf supporting evidence; but he 
dces not say by whose authority or by w~at evidence he 

bases his statement that while most rainmakers around 1805 

W€~rf: Khcd. , "they Wfi?n::i 1 .:a-l:f:?r" s;LJpEW1F.leded by 
had even less title to the land than the 

the jj_"t_en<JU, who 
Xhc1sa". (26) In 

the 1830s, Backhcuse makes a sweeping generalization that 
11 iiAl most t.hfi-! whcl e of the"~ Caf ~:re dc>c:tors .::\1'·e of th!:'~ J::i.nqo 
n.:.~ticm 11 • (27> Whj, le_ Mff.mgu c:Hvinfiw~;; c:t":lrb\\inly 11;;e:H;~mc:H::I to 
have enjoyed popularity among the Xhosa cf Ciskei after 
1835, there is no proof that they entirely eclipsed their 
Xhosa colleagues. Hirst notes that in traditional Xhcsa 
sqciaty the profession cf diviner was open tc anyone who 
h<ad f!~:·:p~;;!rif.,!nce!d the 1 'c:<:~ll 1::i·f the <i:\l"IC:€':!~;;tc:>rs 11 , ii:\nd this 
included tha Khoi and the Mfengu a& well a~ the Xhosa 
proper. C28) In some part& ths San wers renowned as 

rainmakers tee, (29> and even the first missionaries were 
cast in this role. (30) 

H i n;; t «~ l ~rn m .:.~ k <"·i r:,; t h c:::,• p o i n t t h ii:\ t. t: h €7! '!!.f~.t..fi:~.!'.::J .. <::\. .... m.FE <;LL~; .. f:~ o ·f 
the;~ Xhos.:.~ 

pl antm; c~ncl hel'"bs:;. 
en locally occurring trees, 
these plants occur only in 

specific ecclcgical settings. Migration into new territory 
would necessitate learning about the new environment from 
the already established inhabitants, no matter that they 
might have bean conquered. Modern diviners in Ciskei can 
distinguish several medicinal plants that the Xhosa 
incorporated from the Khoi and San soma time in the past, 
and this explains why the Xhosa at first made usa cf these 
people as rainmakare. The Khoisan are said to have 
obtained knowledge of medicinal 
ancestor& did, by observing tha 

plants, as the Xhosa 
eating habits cf wild 

animals, aspacially tha mammalian species. (31) 
The extant of Khoisan influenca on Xhosa belief and 

custcmm is debatable and awaits further analysis, but there 
i& nc doubt that interaction took place at a deep cultural 
level. C32) Thare is evidence tc shew that the mutual 
influence& of their myths cf life and daath influenced beth 
Khci and Xhosa ritual, and that th• mere developed Khci 
notions of the supreme baing brought about changes in the 
Xhosa world view and religious practice. It ia en these 
aspects that I shall be focussihg. 

From the evidence it is clear that warfare, trade and 
intermarriage between San? Khoi and Xhosa would result in 
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tirrH;:! in 'l:hEil ;~!,1:11':!m~l'tid~pn c:>f m:.)C':L:Al n:lati<::>rH•hips, ,;,Hr. kinsmen 
if nothing •i~nn ~~d that one cf the results cf this 
interaction ~,µl~_~e cultural diffusion. (33) However, 
although one ·,MM ~~me to tha general conclusion that the 
i n c: <::i r po r-<::\'U. <:> n ii~'~ ~. ii:\I'" g e m.1 m b <i? I'" fi5 c:> ·f K h c:li !ili '"\1'1 :i n c:H v i d 1.1 a 1 s i n t c::i 

Xho~sa 1::;c.1c i et y pV"iS~i dec:I th<*! c::ippo1,..tun it y f c:ir·· th<;·? Xhosr.~ to 
assimilate new ideas from the Khoisan, of specific interest 
for the study cf religious change is what influences were 
at work in determining the selection and acceptance of 
particular elements from the Khoisan tradition by the 
Xhc:>r.5a. 

With the distance in time and the scanty evidence 
available there can be no certainty as to the effects of 
geographical movement and cultural diffusion en the Xhosa 
prior to 1800~ but I suggest that their socio-cultural 
experience had been sufficiently disturbed to create a need 
for new modes of explanation and control to cope with new 
situations, more especially the strange ecological 
environment and the foreign way of life of the Khoisan, and 
that the precess of change that I will be tracing will show 
how these needs ware fulfilled by assimilating new 
religious ideas and practices from the Khoisan. This can 
be seen to correspond with a move from what Cumpsty calls 
thi;? 11 f::ltrlt i c: ~3t<,1<,;:JE0 11 t:.c:> thf:~ 11 Sf::1a1•"c:::h S:ltiii\gf:,1 11 :i. n his 1'Mc:idel c)f 
Ch.::1nt~f..? in ~3c1c i o·-Cul t1..1rc"Al Di aturbc11nce 11

• 

The Static Staga relates to a society which has 
experienced minimal diaturbance ~er a considerable length 
of time. The raligion would ba expected to manifest 
characteristics typical of a Nature Religion : a behaviour 
pattern, te:~wt.urf.i! 1::i1•"iE"mt1r:it<;,~d (hf.'!!. thr.0 qL1ii:1l.ity rJ·f life wciL1l.d 
be judged by its present texture rather than by some future 
goal), immanentiat, a weak tradition in that it is carried 
by a few apecialists and lacks coherence, and the myths 
would reflett the qualities cf socio-cultural experience. 
In this stage the group members would have their sense of 
reality firmly integrated with thair socio-cultural 
experience, and this would not be open tc any 
in their understanding cf ultimate reality 
socio-cultural axperience was disturbed. 

Sf.~r i <JL.ls shift 
un 1 e~:;s th~:;d r 
The northe:irn 

Nguni would have remainad in this stage aftar the migrating 
g1·-cJLlp moved away. <3'0 

In the Search Stage tha pace of change is not yet 
great enough to create insecurity : social cohesion has not 
yet been threatenad and the authority of the tradition 
n1:~m;:dri!iii i"ntact; l:n.it th<~t'"f.? i r,; nc.H'l(l.?'l':hf.;il. fA~su.:1 a n<;.:!fld tcJ f i 11 an 
almost unccn~cicu~ symbol vacuum and to find a new source 
of power with which to cope with new aituaticna. Cumpaty 
.::1r\;~ufi.~!F.i th••~t thf.'i!l""f.il wcJ1.1l.d thf.iln 11 bE·! ;a s;<«~cis\l'"c:h f<:Jr el.emt~nts frc>m 
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the incoming tradition with which to understand its own 
gradually changing &ansa cf reality and at the same time a 
move to give new meaning to suitable elements of its own 
tr··aditicm". (35) Among tl"le Xhc:>Siii\ the se<::\rch le:1d to 
accommcdaticn with the incoming tradition of the Khoisan 
and, as Hirst rightly observes, the accretion of new 
~~l f~~mF.mts woLtl d b(~ ";;,d: pr·e:H:: i st~l y thc.1!st~ points where the 
conventional theory fails to satisfactorily interpret and 
translate the inexplicable in everyday social life and 
hL1man ~::mp&?r'"iE:ir·ic:f.+) 11 • C~6) 

I see the religious change& that took place among the 
Xhosa in the pre-Chrimtian period as being part of an 
ongoing process, supporting the view that the traditional 
Xhosa religious system was dynamic and was adaptable to.new 
developments, the needs of specific situations determining 
the pattern of change. Lack of evidence about earlier 
Xhosa history has limited the scope cf this assessment. It 
is net possible to trace the general process of change from 
an earlier time, nor is it possible to determine how much 
the religious changes analysed below are partly a response 
to contemporary socio-economic and political change, such 
as the growth of long-distance trade or change in the role 
cf chieftainship; but it ia evident that the increasing 
contact with the white man at the beginning of the 
nineteenth century heightened the needs of the Xhosa in a 
context cf increasing socio-cultural disturbance. 

1 . 2 X . .t::\.~!§f.~_J:'!.Y.I.Ht1.. 
l • 2 • 1 g_9_1?...!D.9...9_9-.r.1 .. L~; ... _ ... !:1Y..J7:..t!.i 
.X.!:~9.15._~_Jjy_·J;_i"}_f~ ___ _g_f_J~.r:..t_gj __ [J. 

Like most African myths~ the Xhc&a myths are primarily 
concerned with the origin of man and the world around him. 
They are net creation stories. Rather, they are part of 
thf.\! t:;;oc:i.:~l.iz.:.~ti(:m prm:f.·~~~s, ,7:\ k:i.nd <:)f "..i1.uat s~':l" stm .. y told 
to children by their elder& to satiafy their curiosity. 
The myths de&cribe how the first man and woman, together 
with their animals, appeared on earth from a previous 
c;~Histr.~nr.:e. The:~ 1r:;c,-c::1:11l lr~d "Crc+:~c':lltor" 9 p<':.~t'"hc.~p~:; bf:?tter, 
originator, is conceived as enabling them tc emerge. 
Common to the different versions of the Xhosa cosmogonic 
myth is the idea that men and animals fcrmarly eHisted in 
caverns in the bowels cf the earth. At length they are 
said to have come forth cut of this underworld through an 
immense hole, the opening cf which was either in a cavern 
or el Sf:? in a marsh ovc-::w·cJr<:iwn with re~:?ds;. , (3"7) Si mi J. ,:,\r 
ideas are reported fer other peoples in Southern Africa. 
138) Xhosa oral traditions refer to their place cf origin 
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Tode1y, this 
undt'?rstood a1s b&?ing "th(,~ pl.<::\C€;) o·f r·eeds"~ C:39) but it i'.iii 

alsrJ the loc::;aU.ve fo1'··m c>f qh,J,_g;~J.:l.Q..~, .:md thiE;; was trc:.~nsle:\ted 

by Nicholson (1858) a!Ui "c,:,\ve" for thw~ Xho~,c.~ ;and Thembu, ancf 
11 1,··ec~!d" only for the Zulu--~•pc-:!.:~king pec>ple. (40) 

Va~iants cf the Zulu coamogcnic narratives describe 
mankind either as coming forth from the splitting of a reed 
(41) or as emerging from a bed of reeds. <42) The earliest 
recorded version linking the Xhosa place cf ·origin with 
reeds i·~ Holden's in 1866, which suggests that this form cf 
the myth is of Zulu derivation. This is supported by 
Nicholson's linguistic: evidence above. It is possible that 
the reed myth was the original version shared by beth 
branches of the abeNguni, but that among the Xhosa it was 
superseded by the cave myth after they came into contact 
with the Khoisan. It could then have been reintroduced by 
the Mfengu, the Zulu refugees who ~ettled among the Xhosa 
from the 1820s on. (43) Nowadays the reed myth is the only 
Vf.ffSi on knc:>wn in the Ci !•ikEi1i •· 

Alberti recorded one of the earliest versions of the 
Xhosa cave myth cf origin in 1807, claiming to impart it 
''in th~~ manner :i.n wh:i.ch it i1;:1 rE;1liiAted by thf.i! Kc.\·ffir~; 

thc;uM;elves". 

In the land in which the sun rises, there was 
a cavern from which the first Kaff irs, and in 
fact All peoples, as also the stock of avery 
kind of animal came forth. At the sama time, 
the sun and moon came into being, to shed 
their light, and trees, grass and other plants 
to provide food for man and c::attle. (44) 

An even earlier version, recorded by the crew of the 
§ .. t...~Y .. ~f..~:t.? .. lf!>..?.. in 1689, f.i!l·: p 1 ii:\ in~• th f~ c::>r i c;;i in of th f.0 s:;e>c:: i <I:\ l l if e 
ci·f th~1 Xhc:>r::;a. It r·li':!lii:\te~:; the:\t ''tl"lC-?.!Y d€'~dur.:e thei1'· C)rigin 
from a certain man and woman who grew up together out of 
the earth, and who taught them to cultivate the ground, to 
sow corn, milk cows, ;and br~;!w br~&?r". (45) 

According to Maben a, the ~J:.!..9J::l.'.t:.H ....... !:?..P .. m1:.@:.'J.l.1:;1 .. ~~ c:>r mythical 
river paople are those who 
when mankind cama out cf 

remained in the place cf origin 
the hole. They are therefore 

reputed to be very wise and powerful, and are associated 
with the anc:1-:1s·t:~·:wsii. <46) 

The idaa of man and baa~t emerging from acme ncrt of 
subtarranean hole er cavarn is widaspraad in Africa south 
cf the Sahara. Indantaticns on surrounding reeks~ whether 
they be the fossilized tracks cf prehistoric animals or the 

work of wind and water, are believed tc bathe footprint& 
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cf the first men and their animals. (47) Generally the 
place of origin is said to be either in the north or in the 
east, depending on the direction from which the people 
originally migrated, or perhaps linked with the rising of 
the sun. Xhosa sc::iurces are Linan i mous in speaking of 11 a 

cavern in the east 11
, which is called !:!.!J..!..~.!J .. 9-~-· This 

cosmological association with the east has a ritual 
significance because traditionally the entrance to the main 
hut in the homestead faced east, and the chiefs were also 
buried facing east. (48) These practices continue to this 
day, with graves being sited on an eastern axis; but the 
original significance has been forgotten. (49) 

Lichtenstein, writing in the early 1800s, reported 
that the Xhosa still believed that an abundance of cattle 
could be procured from the cavern if only the entrance 
could be f OLtnd. ( 50) A few Y€"ars 1 ater, Campbell noted 
that the Xhosa paid an annual tribute to the Tambookies 
CThembu) in honour of a tradition that the first oxen had 
come out of a hole in their country. (51) A more detailed 
versi cm c.1f the myth 1 inking !:!.t1.!.~.Qg.§. with the cavern in the 
east was recorded by Ayliff in 1846, and describes how man 
dcrn1estic.ated cattle. (52) This is another typical "just 
so" story illustrating the s~ocialization process in a 
peasant society. 

tly.J;b_~-- .. ~2:~.J. .. ~An.in.9.. ..... tbg __ .P.r: .. ~.9.in._g_f ___ Q_tf_f...~..r._§.n .. t:. .... .J:t~.!;.g§._ 
The earliest myth which provides an explanation for 

racial differences was recounted by Robert Balfour Noyi in 
1848. Acc:ordin<;l to him, Xho~sa 11 traditionist!s 11 were as yet 
only concerned with the origin and character of three races 
Hottentot, Xhosa and Bushman. Oral tradition relates : 

A certain man had three sons, whose names were 
Ibranana, Xosa, and Twa. Ibran.;11na was a 
keeper of cattle, sheep, and goats, as was 
also Xosa, while poor Twa was satisfied with 
his honey-bird and his game in the desert. 
Ibranana <the ancestor of the Hottentots) was 
not a tall man, and his complexion was sallow. 
Twa Cthe ancestor of the Bushman) was shorter 
still and more slender, and also of a sallow 
complexion, but a shade lighter. And Xosa was 
a tall, muscular man, .:rnd dark coloured. (53) 

Tiyo Soga collected his material about twenty years 
later. ( 54) His inf or man ts related that _t,.lh .. L~.Q...9 .. €:\. was a 
place with three large holes. The black man emerged from 
one, the white man from another, and the lower animals from 
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the third : man ccming befcre the animals. 
the advent cf the white man was incorporated into Xhosa 
cosmogony. Tiyo Soga also provides an oral tradition 
relating how man first domesticated his animals. He then 
~.ices on with th<~? 11 c1' .. f:?<::d:icm 11 ~:;tc)ry to e:·:pl<ain h<;>w the 
different racial groups acquired their lot in life, showing 
hew the new and strange is made explicable and meaningful 

in the context cf a living myth. 

The ol d(?.Sit 

Hot tr·mtot; 
wh:i t(-:: man. 

son cf the father of all was 
the second a Kafir; the third 

a 

No creature could have been more 

happily situated than th£-? Hott€;mtot. He 

revelled in the abundance o~ his father's 

riches and luxuries. At length, by reason of 
which he moved, he grew the abundance in 

careless, indolent, 
His great amusement 
honey-bird from day 

.:m d L.rU:. E·? r l y 

wa~• tc) 
in 

r·egardless • 
fol lt)W the 

=• IJ!:) .::\ ,,. c: h o ·f 

bee-hives. One day he went cut ~s usual, and 
never returned to his father, leaving 
everything behind him. That is the reason 
given why the Hottentots are such an 

improvident people. 
The second aon~ tha Kafir, tock a apacial 

liking to cattle? and the herding cf them. 
Cattla ultimately became h:ia inheritance~ and 
when ha came cf age? he left his father, and 
set up fer himself. That is why the Kafirs 
are to this day so fend of cattle. The ether 
thing, received from his f~ther, to retain for 
ever as his :inalienable property, was Kafir 
corn, fer which he has a special liking. 

While the oldest sen, the Hottentot, was 
pursuing his wandering chase after the 
honey-bird, and the second sen, the Kafir, was 
following his flocks in the fields, the 
youngest son, the white man, was always at 
home with the old man, his father. As the 
youngest, he was a great favourite. He was 
con~tantly in his fath~r·s ccmpany, waiting 
upon him, and hearing his wise talk. In this 
way he became a precocious child •. His father 
po1.1re-~d into hi~• "so·f t h<~~ad" .-.~11 tl·H~ tr~~as;urer:; 

cf wisdom and knowledge. He told him 
everything; showed him hew to de all things; 
and thus the white man was far in advance cf 

the other racfas. 



There is a remarkable corresccndence between 
1 eqend and the stcJry tc>l d to Thome:\s Bain by "a 
inb:lligent old l<afir 11

• ,'i:\t mut::h the s<ame time. (55) 

Saga's sen, John Henderson (1930) ~ gives what he says 

1.0 

this 
very 
Tivo 
is a 

modern version of the creation myth, told at the expdnse of 
the Hottentot: 

At the creation ••• the white man~ en whom was 
expended a good deal of time, was turn~d cut a 
finished article, sc also with the black man : 
but the end of the week intervened before the 
Hottentot was completed~ and the work was 
suspended until the following week, when it 
was found that the clay had hardened. Nothing 
further could be done,· and the Hottentot was 
left unfinished, as he is to-day, an 
incomplete man". (~56) 

An account "Of the Creation of Pt:?opl.~? 11 by William 
Kt7~k<al e ~<.:Aye, "a nc:~t :i vf:~ :i nterprfi~ter 11

, i ~r. undated but wai:. 
probably written during the same period. Here there is an 
ingenious attempt to bring Xhosa myth into line with 
biblical teaching, the second ~nd third chapters of Genesis 
being presented in a traditional idiom. ·God becomes the 
Chief~ Satan the cock. Man is created from earth and 
cloud. while woman is made from a mixture of man's shcrt 
rib, cloud and mcon <the inclusion cf mccn explaining why 
wDmen l"HaVE~ a re~~1.1l.:u· "mcmthly i.l.ln!fl)Sm1 11

). They .mll live in 
round qrass huts and man tends cattle. The story of the 
Xhcsa Garden of Eden follows the biblical model, the myth 
of "p.:~rlii\dise lcrnt" prr.:ivj,ciinq iii\ 1'1f.:1W el:·:pl.i:maticm fc:>r- the 
origin of suffering, illness and death. (57) This must 
have found echoes fer a people whose traditional belief 
system is explanatory, denying the idea cf chance and being 
preoccupied with tha causes of misfortune. What is even 
mere radical, however, is the introduction of the idea of 
~ .. r: .. ~.<.'=\J .. t.9.. §..!:.~.. f.:t~ ... bjJ_.9. , pet'" mi t t €'-:) d by th€'~ d f.?. v ff.) l. tip men t i n the 
sense of the divine as a transcendent being. 

~:::.h..c.:> .. ~ .. §.~q_lj_y_tb. .. § ...... .9.f.. ....... Qr.:.t.9.J . .!J. 

The infcr-maticn about the Khoisan myths of origin is 
rather slender; but in 1779 Wikar reported that a number of 
different Khoi clans on the west coast had a tradition that 
their cattle came out of a hole in a fl.at rock, and that 
there were spoor en the stone to prove it. (58) Stow noted 
that, according to the ccsmogonic myth cf the San people 



around the lcwer Gariep~ their ancestors came cut of a hole 
in the ground at the roots cf an enormous tree together 
with all kinds cf animals. (59) The Khci are also said tc 
have identified the first ancestor with a certain tree. 
(60> and it was their cuatcm tc pray in the bushes <61). 
This practice was later adopted by the Xhosa. (62) 

The link between cosmogony and the east is wall 
documented among the Khoiµ and their custom cf facing the 
deers cf their huts and their graves towards the east may 
well be the origin cf the similar customs among the Xhosa. 
(63) However, the Xhosa de not appear to have followed the 
Khoi practice cf praying facing the east at dawn. C64) 

There is another body cf Khoi myths that describes the 
coming forth cf the first man and woman from a hole in the 
sky. (65) Some Khci maintained that the first people had 
det;cended from the! sky 11 :i.n '"' gl'"E:!io\t b1..:.i.sk<:~t 11 • (66) Th<:-:·! ZL.tlLt 
have a similar tradition; (67) but the one such version 
among the Xhosa seem& tc be cf Khci derivation. (68) 

Apart from dealing with the origin cf man, most 
African myth& concentrate en tha origin of important social 
•~nd r it t .. t<i:I l in 1nit it l .. tt i cJn m;. Th f:\·!Y e:-: p 1 iiA:i. n '1 t he0 b 1:,11::; i c::: 

c:::c:lnditicJn1Hi c·f ht.Am<:·~n liff.·~ iii\~~ t.11~:0 Pf.·~C)pl.f:~ ncJw ·find 1t 1
'. C69> 

Typical cf such myths among the Xhosa are those relating 
"The·:.! C:lri~Ji.n cf tl"lf:! m~':\nti.1!!. 11 , 11 A pc-:w~~on c:>n tl"H\i! m<::1c::in 11 <•~nd th<?. 

('70) Thfi:! fi:iiAl~ly 

Xhosa myth, "Th€:~ 

1 'di1::ic::c:>V<·:\~ry 11 r.:>f pumpk:i.n ;;,1nd kaf·fi1· .. ca1· .. n. 

written records agree that according tc 
f i 1· .. ~;;t p<::lrents 11 Wf:?re-1 1·-e,110.ponm;i bl f.~ f 01•" 

;;~bc:lut. 11 ,·a9r i <::1.11 t1 .. 1r~'i! <::i.nd the ~!i'l:C)I'" i ng c·f 

the milking of cattle, the brewing of 
of brE:!ac:I". (71) 

teachi~g the people 
grains and berries, 

beer and the making 

Th e m c d E! r n Lt~:;,,,, g f:~ of ~:.\.l:JJ.J;~.1:19.§~ :i. n X h o s ;;,i. as;; <.:\ n at :i. D n ., r '"\ c: e 
or people was a logical progression from its primary 
m<«·1<:!!ninc2~, 11 th€'~ C::lri~.~in<:Al 1;;,t.<~1m C:ll'- ~:;tc:Jck' 1 • Th€~ d~~V€i!lC)PIT\f.·~nt of 
this derivation can be traced in the oral tradition from 
1 133~.5 cm • < 72) 

1 • 2 • 2 M.Y-.t..b.!!i!...._i;i\9 .. 9.!:-lt ..... t,_U .. i.:~~ ...... G.<;;>..f.!!.~ .. !~U;i __ .stf .... Ji.~~~.§.l:~.tl. 
T.r.::_ii~ .. <::IJ .. :~J_qn . .ii:~J ...... .Kt~.9J~_i:i~ __ J;.9-n.c.;; .. ~J~.t.~?. ..... .Y~f:11.i5~.t..~.D .. 9 ........ t..9. ..... .t'l.t .. ~;ii.t9.C.tl.:.lil..~~ 

The traditional Xhosa bmlief systam is a typical 
Nature Religion in that it is explanatory, in a closed 
$1 y m1 t f:~m C:)f r.:: ii:\l.lf.iit·:~ ii:\n c:I <r~·f f f:i!c::: t 11 1!!'11..\f ·f t·~I'" :I. n ~~ i ~;; l ink E·1d with 
wrc:in~Jdci n~~ .::1nd 1;;;c.1 m<:i'ldc;~ mf.~i:i\f'l i n~1'f l .. ll. <and •ndt .. ll'"<:l.b l €·:! 11 • < 7~~) 

Anything which disturb& th• harmony has a cause and has tc 
be accounted for. As Hammond-Tooke cbsarves, 



mia in C:lb _h;~c: t ll.1 

divinatic:>n .;;md 
cJf l'"Ei!li9ious r :i. t:.1 .. 1.::\l 

protective magic i• 
h ii:\I'" mC:Jn y] II o ( 7 4) 

.::incl 
tc 

th c:~ I'" f?.!:iCll'" t tc:> 

Although the Xhosa believe that miafcrtune can be 
caused either by ritual impurity, the breaking cf a taboo, 
~~ c1 .. 1r·•E.~, or €\~ve:~n in c f:?r·ta:i. n c.;;\m;e?s :i. s:; 11 aent 11 by thf.il =•upi'"f.~mt-:~ 

being, it is generally thought of as being ca~sed eithar by 
the ancestor• er by witchcraft and sorcery. (75) 
Ancestrally sent misfortune is regarded as being a 
punishment fer wrong-doing, usually fer some breach cf 
tradition er custom and is not generally fatal. Witchcraft 
and sorcery, on the ether hand, are beth entirely evil and 
can be the c:au&e cf death. 

Much has been written about witchcraft and sorcery. 
(76) Suffice it to say that a witch is the embodiment of 
evil and is thought to carry out her nefarious work through 
a familiar er agent of harm. This can take the form of an 
animal such as a baboon, wildcat er owl : er a mythical 
b C:! i n q ll.1 Ll c h <::i 1::1 "~ t.J::!J.J:.9J. .. 9.~".1.}.§!. , .~: .. f;1~.i:~D .. t:..t , .t!!l.t=!.~lD.q.~::!1.~~!. o ,~ <.; 9.1.D.~!.t§.. • 
Sorcery is based en the belief that a neutral power resides 
in certain material substances which can be manipulated for 
qccd or evil ends. A herbalist is a person who treats with 
11 tnfi:)d:i.cines 11 fer pt'"otf.~c:::tion and cure), whilf!:) a ssr..>r .. c:er·f:~r 

manipulates the power in the material substances fer harm. 
Berglund notes that there are essentially twc concepts 

o·f dci:Jia·l:h ii:\mc.1ng th<e l\lgL.lni~ 11 Fi1'·sr>l:ly, a tifYH'i~ly dt!<::d:.h which 
presuppose& a number cf children ancl grand- children who 
surviva the deceased. Secondly, there is death which i& 
untimely and is regardad as a saricus interference in a 
h1.1m•.m 's l:i·f<r~." <77) A timely df:il<:~th ii:~ f.i):·:pt'"f?~o!iat-:H:1 a~; <i:I 

passing on~ a continuance~ but an untimely death is 
described as being a breaking-off cf life, and the cause 
has tc be established. 

The explanation cf hew death originally came into the 
world is found in the corpus of myths which deal with the 
primordial separation between man and the supreme being. 
According to thase myths, separation sometimes occurred as 

a result cf man'& disobedience in breaking a commandment er 
a& an accident, but the mcst usual form cf the myth is the 
cne found among the Xhosa, which tells cf God's messengars 
of C:h:?<iAth. (78) 

Variations cf this myth are found throughout Africa 
with different animals being cast in the rcle of the 
messengers of daath. <79) Among the Xhosa it is told aa 
11 Th f:?. SI t c r y CJ f t h C':? Ch ii~ m c;:~ l c"? <~1 n <:An d L.. i ;,~ .~ r d - In.i~-~:;9.'.D.L .... Y.9.:L. .9.Y..f~D§. 



l~§!D.t~,t), __ q 11
• It l<:><::ik1;; b~3ck to ii:\ (3old!0)n (.~g<"~ 4!m(:j E!:.:pl;airHii the 

coming cf suffering, illness and death. There are three 
basic variants to this myth, which probably point tc 
difference& in social and religious experience and raflects 
an ambivalence in ccnceptualizaticn cf deity. In the 
version raccrdad from tha cral tradition cf the amaNgqika 
branch of tha western Xhosa by Nkonki, the less cf paradise 
is brought about by the spiteful mischief cf a lizard and 
th~:.> 11 Cr<::Hatcw 11 r*!HTliai n~;; in .:A neut.:r4::tl pc:l!!:ii ti cin. (.~ si rni 1 cor 
version was recorded amcng the Khci in 1779 except that the 
hare and the bush-tick are the messengers involved. (80) 

Q_~_!TI.f~_:t;_§l ( th f:.> s L.t pre me 
to the earth to come 

being) sent the chameleon 
and tell the people that 

they would never die. The chameleon journeyed 
to the earth and on the way it get tired and 

There came a lizard and it asked 

chameleon told it. The 
Wi!:\liii qoi nq 

l.i:::an::I 1~~:i.n 

the people that they would die. 

and th<\·:! 
<."Ind t<:Jl d 

There arose a big outcry on the earth, 
people were crying because they were going to 
die~ The chameleon heard this outcry and then 
proceeded to tha earth to tell the people that 
there was nothing lika that, they would never 
die. Tha people naver believed the chamelacn; 
they said they had stuck to the word cf the 
l i z an:I. That is why people die. CB 1) 

Tiyo Soga collected a second form cf the myth in the : . 
1 El60t::i. HE.'!1'-e the 11 Creator 11 i ES st:~f.:)T'I <::\s h<•1vi ng the 11 V«:.!ry bes;t 

i ntE:1nt ions towards th<~ ht.rnH:.rn ·f i::\rni l. y 11
, bL1t hf.~ i. s .<al w4:,1ys; 

op~HJ~:;ed by 11 <:(n Ltndfaf i rH;~d €\mf~my C)f m4'm 11
• WhE!n he c:Tec~ted a 

bee, the enemy responded with a troublesome fly; similarly 
a swallow was opposed by a bat, and an eagle by an owl. 
The owl and the bat are regarded as witches' familiars and 
are therefore evil beings. In the story of the coming of 
d€~.:~th, the t.:ffdy ch.:rnit::il €?.on s>Emt by the 11 C1,.·e1::i.tc::ir 11 :i. 1::; oppoi,,;ed 
by thE! r:swift rc:lck~·J.i;,~c:\1'-c:I o·f thfE! f!i:ll"lfE!my, ;;,\nd thf:.? 11 Cl'"f.;1c.~to1r 11 is 
thus cutwittmd. (82) The idea of a creator cf evil ~hings, 

or satanic figura, is thought tc ba of Khci origin and will 
be discussed later~ but Christian inf luenca could also be 
p1''8Sf.~l"lt hc;:ffe. 

The moat usual form of myth, which is ccmrncn tc all 
th<:: N~.:1 un :L .:·~nd pcJ~;;s i bl y c::i 1 dc•!1·· tl·14:H·1 tl"lfi~ c:l'l::her twc:1, l'"E!PI'" f!i:lS>en 'l:t:; 

tha muprama being, like nature itself~ as being 
unpredictable ~nd undependable. (83) In this varsicn tha 
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11 CrE~atc::ir 11 is S€·?Em to c:han~.~€:> his mind <:.\nd pLwpc::isf;~f ul l y send1:; 
the swifter lizard to overtake the chameleon. 

The Great Being ••• after creating man, sent 
W.'1.~-~.9J_, 11 th~~ Cl"lcMnellEH::m", to h:i.m, to tf;~l l him 
h e sh 01..t l d l :i. v e f or E'N er • A f t f.in'" ld.f.:l~~1~.l:.> .. L.'. ... 1f:l. 

clc:1pa1'"·b..1n=, 1·1cJW(~V(er, thf:! Gr·<~flt Br~:i. ng n?pent€·Hl, 

c.~nd f.i1ent .,,,f t•?r· ·him InJ;, __ q}.9_? ''thf.il qL.ti c k .. -runni nc.:J 

sa l 1:~mii:\l"l c:l (ii)r ' t 0 t f:? l. l cnc:\l"l h ('~ must di !:\! 11 
• ID .. tl::\1..9.' 

bt;.~i ng swifter·, outran \~!.!J.~.ii;\JJ.J_, •rnd c:cJmi ng to 
man, delivered his message~ but 
him: '1 (30 thc:>Ll!I WE':l h<•\Vf.'if ii:\lr"fi~.::\dy 

mc;~ss.:.~gc\\! wh:l c:h In!::.q.J9 h.:.~~.:; l::i1'·c11 .. 1~~ht 

man .-answer€·?d 
ac:cepted th<·:(·l 

l .. \1:1 II• 

it i1;s, 1' ~~ayis thi:\·l ·l':.r.;,,diti1::>n, ''th1;At. m€ill"l c:l:i&":1 1
'. 

<84) 

Analysing this myth, Ngubane suggests that it 
symbolizes the right cf people to make decisions and to 
take responsibility for their ac:ticns. With regard to the 
symbolic rcle cf the animals, the lizard, which is 
greyish-brown in c:olour~ is blac:k in the ritual sense and 
is the messenger of death. This can be associated with the 
ide;;,\ of blac:k ''mf.·?dic::inf:·?f::;'' bf,~lieved tr..1 bel USf:?d by th£;) 
sorcerer to harm and even kill his victim. The chameleon 
i& known for its ability to c:hange colour tc suit its 
surroundings and is the animal cf deceiving. (85) Both 
animals are considered unlucky and are even hated. 
According to Xhosa diviners, tha lizard and the chameleon 
are messengers of the witc:h sent to kill. (86) 

In this myth the supreme being exhibits the same sort 
cf ambivalence which has been shown to be found in the 
divinities of Nature Religions. He is beth benevolent and 

malevolent, and with it all unpradictabla. Tha Xhosa 
bf:,i l i E!Vt\'.! th<it L!~.1~.9~•.t Y.!f:t.;;l'. .. hLl.H ( th~?·-Lor d-of -th(e·· .. E> k y) is 
beneficient in sending rain to the earth, but ha withholds 
rain if he is angry er irrit•ted and sends lightning which 
kills. The ritual propitiation cf the supreme being in 
times of drought is one cf the rara occaaions in which he 
is approached directly in worship. 

In addition to the myth cf the coming of death which 
involves the hare outwitting the bush-tick or louse, the 
Khoisan have a body of myths of primordial daath which 
int.reduces tha concept 6f dualism. There are different 
versions but they revolve around the death cf the c:hief cf 
tl'H·~ first ra,ce of me:'\n. Th:i~s c::at.ISf.?c:I the separ<ation cf two 
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shadows or presences of the chief to which is related the 
dualistic concepts cf light and darkness, night and day, 
sky and earth, male and female, geed and evil, and life and 
death. (87) Khoi mythology is al&o rich in myths 
incorporating the theme of resurrection, San mythology less 
so. In these the supernatural beings and mythical heroes 
come to life many times after death, as ·well as 
resurrecting people thrown into a hole by the evil being. 
rnB> 

Amongst the Khoisan people, therefore, the problems cf 
life and death, good and evil, are explained by the various 
myths, and this is reflected in their burial rites. At 
death the corpse ~as taken cut through a hole at the back 
of the hut and then buried. (89) The grave is said to have 
been considered symbolically as the hole from which man 
originally emerged~ and the various rites, such as facing 
the corpse east, correspond with this cosmology. Sunrise 
was regarded as a perpetual resurrection, hence the prayers 
facing eastward at dawn and other rituals by which the Khci 
identified with and participated in the event. (90). 

The Xhosa, on the ether hand, had nc myth cf 
primordial death. They believed that they were immortal, 
or rather, amcrtal, i.e. an original total absence cf 
death. This la said to be tha reason why they did net bury 
their dead except for the chiefa, for with nc story cf 
primordial death there is no undar&tanding of the first 
ancestral being returning to the hole of origin. 
corpses of commoners were left ~xposed in the veld to be 
devoured by beasts of prey, and only the chiefs were buried 
in the cattle kraal. (92) The burial rites cf the chiefs 
were very similar to these cf the Khoi and could well have 
been incorporated from them at least in part. <93) I will 
be shewing that in the 1810&, Nxele's injunction to the 
Xhosa tc bury all their dead could have been as m~ch the 
influence cf his San wives and Khoi cultural diffusion, as 
of Christianity. (94) Certainly the resurrection beliefs 
which were expressed in the new ritual performances found 
no correspondence in Xhcsa mythology. 

This evidmnce lands support to the th~cry that the 
gradual incorporation of Khoisan elements into the Xhosa 
religious tradition, mora eapecially the ritualistic 
approach to the supreme being, the dualistic concept of 
geed and evil, and the idea cf resurrection, prepared the 
way fer Christianity. At the same time, the mythcpceic 
world views cf the Khoisan and Xhosa lacked any sense of 
est::ho:\tc.11 c:igy. In t.ht\0 •<hc:>:l Siii:\l"l ~•yr.;tf.+lm 11 the rem;Ltrr~r~t::t ion!?.> arf.'~ 

part of the coamic precess~ they are taking place all the 
timl':? o:\nd t:<::\n t.rn) rj.tLlc'i:\lly i1"1fluenc:G~d 11 • (<75) It w;;,\s t:mly 
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with the development cf a linear concept of time that it 
became possible fer African thought to conceive cf the 
Christian notion of divine intervention in hi$tory and an 

end to the present order. 

1 .. :::. NG.hJ..N..L .. f:'..f.Yj .. J .. ?.E.::.N. At!.E~.fil ...... Pf ....... I!:!.f.:~ .... J~W.!::::.m::.1.j.f.;~.-.. ~~~J;J.1~1.~~. 
:l" :::;. • :l ~.'. .. TJ:.1..~-:_G..r.:.f.~.~~~ ....... f~J:~ .. i..D.9.~.'. .... -~~n.Q. ..... hi .. ~E.L.£.!'.:.~ .. iE..~1.::.0.~~.m.~~--

The traditional concept of the &upreme being has been a 
subject of dabate for many years, the argument being that 
because the Xhosa lacked a clearly defined belief er system 
c.1f wc.1rship, thf.'~ c:c>n<:::ept w.::ts · c:l'f al:i.en orig:i.n, if p1'-e!:%:mt at 
all. Undoubtedly there is ample evidence tc show Khoisan 
influence, and the idea could well have been introduced 
through contact with whites prior to the missionaries' 
coming; but what are regarded as the traditional Xhosa 
praise-names of deity indicate a concept that pre-dates 
this cultural interaction. On the other hand, the divine 
titles cnly minimally describe the nature and attributes cf 
t. he SL.lpf' E~lllf.~ being , id ~)n t :i f y :i. n g him a~::;· f.q.1::i.g!i.. f?:l..t QCJ.9 .. 9; c::tn d he 
is typically the background god of a Nature Religion. It 
was the ancestor&, i.e. the spirits cf the dead mem~ers of 

the lineage, who were the fccus cf religious activit~ in 
their daily life. The ancestors were thought to be present 
in an around the homestead, but they were also believed tc 
live in a spirit-world, either below ground or below water, 
and this can be related to the Xhcsa myth of origin. 

Whether or net the Xhosa believed in God was a 
controversial subject from the start cf their interaction 
with whit.ea, the earlieat written sources being divided in 
th<-:.dr C)pinion. Fc::w E0NcMlplEfl, f.Ubf.ffti. <1El0'7) ir1!iidmts thc.~t 

they had no concept of a supreme being, <96) while ethers, 
l i k f.~ Lf.~ V r.d l. l <:mt ( 1 '7E-JO···E3~5) , ( 9'7) D<arnb (?.l'"<.;:p;:!1·· ( 1 '7EI l. ·-9'7) ( 9EI) 

and Lichtenstein (1803-6), maintain that they at least 
b<-:?l :i f.;ivr~d 11 in ~•<:HTH>~ ~at)rt <:i·f grf.:'i:~t t:a0:i. ng whc) <::n;~;:d:~;id U'H.:' 

world''. (99) C1:~mpbf:~ll C:LB1~f.) <:::on!::;:idf:;irs:; th<::\t ''evf:·~n thi-s 
f<-:.~E~ble~ r;ay c1f l:ight'' w<::ts the J'"f.·~~•ult of 11 i ntG:ircr.:iur·se with 
thE~ Dutc::h bot:1r~• Cf<.H .. mE·)rsJ during i::;(")ver·,;,tl ii:tgf."~r..;;". (100) ThE~Y 

all agreed, however, that the Xhosa had nc religious 
ceremonies, places of warship er priests, as understood in 
Christianity. Rose (1829) sums up the prevailing white 
attitude when he says that they did not appear tc possess 
1""€·?1 i g i cm; but en l y 11 !i:i<::HTlf.i.' wi l c.1 i d<-:.l<a cJf c:~ Bei nq that br(,?iathes 
his anger in the thunder, and in the famine that follows 
d ,, .. t:i1 .. 1g ht '' • < l 0 :l ) B;;~r- J'" r.1w t:ib t .a i n (;?d mer 0? r:·?>: pl i c: i t inf cir· me.~ ti on 
when he questioned Ngqika, the Rharhabe paramount chief, in 
l '79f3: 



The king being asked if they had any 
belief in a supernatural power, and, if sc,· 
what were their notions concerning it? 
replied, that they believed in the existence 
cf some invisible power that sometimes brought 
geed and sometimes evil upcn them; it was this 
power that caused men tc die suddenly, er 
before they arrived at years cf maturity; that 
raised the wind, and made thunder and 
lightning to frighten, and sometimes, kill 
them; that led the sun across the world in the 
day, and the moon by night; and that made all 
t:.hOS€~ th i ngL:; 
nor :i. mi tat:.e. 

which ttH?.y c:c::iul d 
< :I. 02 > 

nc:it unc:l~?rstand 

Vand~rkemp, who was the first missionary among the 
Xhosa, from 1799 tc 1800, is widely quoted as saying that 
t:h<"? Xhc::is.:.~ had nc:> word in thf:;,it'" 1;:,1ngu.::i.gf1.·1 ''to €·?:·:p1,··e~:;1u; thE:i 
cfo?i ty" ~'Ind t.h.:.~t they had l:wn~(JWE:!d th€\:! name I\~•-~.J::.~.;~. cw I.tJ .. ~ .. LP 
<IU .. ~U:Lf~) frc::>m the Hc::>tt<~~ntc>ts. His r.:ib~iifi?r·vation1:; w:i. 1 l b~~ 

discussed later but they give some indication cf the extent 
of Khci influence at this stage. (103> 

Although most cf these early writers established that 
the Xl1os<a h<::i.d sotm·~ rHJt i en cif 11 

<::'\ gn?.<:·d: El<~i ng 11 
'·' whc w.:~s 

associated with origin and whc manifested awesome power, 
their failure to ascertain any cf the praise-names of the 
supreme being is net surprising in that reverence fer the 
name cf deity made casual mention of it taboo. <104) I 
suggest that it was only as a result cf missionary 
influence during the early part of the nineteenth century 
that this tradition changed. 

In the African tradition eulogies cf important people 
t.<:~kf? th0? f t11'·m of pr••~ :i &<i.'i···p<:>&"~tt"'Y cir .:L~.-i...t..:i..~~D.9.9., i::\n<:j 11 th e 
different praises of a chief are frequently used as 

var:i.ations for him n<::\ITlfi~··. <:l.Ot)) Th~:.~ p1'·,;:i.11::;f.:!~:i ,;,1rf: 
characterized by highly figurative language because praise 
of a person ''is net something to be expressed in bold or 
1;;t1'-.:.'light.·for~•:i.rd l<:H"1gwi~g<*l". < 106) F\~:ath<;:~r, wir.1€;) Uf:Sf.(~ i!F.i m<acj€~ 

cf allusion and imagery~ mere especially metaphor. (107) 
Among the Nguni the God-names are similarly construed, each 
praise-name being descriptive cf some particular 
characteristic which one wishes tc emphasize when using the 
pr .::Ii r:;;E~ .... ·n<•Hm~". < 1 OE3 > 

ThS Gcd-names are discussed under separate headings, 
the first group being these that are ccmmcn to beth Xhosa 
and Zulu-speaking people <Cape Nguni and Northern Nguni). 
Even though the earliest infcrmaticn is taken from 
nineteenth century sources~ the informants were cftsn sa1d 
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to be very old and 11 they merely r·epE!<:\'l::ed what thr-:v 1·1c.~d been 
told by "their old peoplr~", pe:\rent~s and grandparents", so 
that the chain of tradition could lead a hundr~d or more 
vears back. ( 109 > The fact that thi:? twc:> c:I if f erent branches 
of the Nguni used identical praise-names, that these 
praise-names were reported by a number of authorities to be 
well-established in their respective areas, that they were 
associated with the same attributes of the supreme being in 
each case, and that they were net associated with any 
Khoisan God-names, seems to be sufficient evidence to show 
that they date from before the time the Xhosa broke away 
f rem their pcffent Ngun i body. In other- wcwds. th€~Y are 
traditional praise-names of the Nguni which at the least 
pre-date Khoisan and missionary influence, and could well 
be of ancient origin. Comparative evidence from various 
other African societies supper-ta this view as it shows that 
other indigenous people have similar traditional 
praise-names of deity and these are also thought to be of 
ancient origin. (110) 

\,,.\P.~J . .t, \,,\t'J.~J?:!.Lt •'i:\ n c:1 ~".\.M§..D.~ . .t are us; f.~ d by both the X h c:> s r.:~ 

and the Zulu to refer to origin and creation. In Xhosa, 
u D~~..l .. t and q.t!.~~-~.L.t are de r· i v ed f 1~ om 1:.LLht.fl,{i:\..L~. , to ma kc~! , b r i n g 
into existence, create, ordain, appoint; and mean the 
creator, moulder, maker. (111) The difference between 
th<?.fuie t.w1::> pr."aise-n.:~me~:; is that !ol.P.i~ .. L.t is c:inly used tq re·fer 
tD deity, while l:.!.M.9.§'J .. t has 1'::\ wider meanin~.~· (l.12> i,,~t!.§fl.~ .. t. 
is from t,,!.J:.;.~~n~ .. ~' tc:> make, .::,c:t, bring <:l thi.ng to p<..'\ss; and 
means worker, deer, the maker- cf all things, the one who 
brings things about. <113) 

Shaw· ( 1860), < 114) Holden < H366) < 1 j.5) .:md J. H. Soga 
(c :l.9~H> (116) providE,1 ev].dencr-: ·frc:>m ttH?. c:>ral tradition to 
show ttrnt the prai g:;r.~-·-namfi:lS t..,.\.t1~.t~J.J. .. and L.1t!.~.n.~ .. t dat.E~ bac: k tc:> 
antiquity, while Di:ihne (1844·> (117> me:\inte:\ins th.::it they 
wera introduced by the missionaries. Kay <1833) notes that 
these were also traditional God-names used by the Mponc:lc, 
( 11E3) But H1.1rrl:£'1r CM(::>nic:;,~ W:l l.1;:;on>, who m.:~de an 
anthropological •tudy cf these people a hundred years 
later, contends that although these two names might support 
a belief in a creator, the absence cf any system of rites 
er complex of beliefs indicates that the idea cf a supreme 
being is altogether foreign to Xhosa tradition. <119) 

l,..l.M£t~J. .. t and l:.~!~J.§1.n .. ;J .. hav1?. t.h~? same derivations c":\nd 
meanings as praise-names of the supreme being in 
they do in Xhos:;a ~ i.e. .Cn:!ator and M<:~k(·?r; < 120 > 
there is some disagreement as tc their location 

Zulu as 
and C!\gai n 

in time, 
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with the weight of opinion decidedlv in favour cf their 
being traditional Zulu God-names. C121) Berglund confirms 
that they are common God-names which traditionali~t Zulu 
U'::.f:? to this:; d<::\y. (:I. 22) 

Recent research among the Xhosa has shewn that while 
~:ttls:l•~~ .. u.. <:l n d ~,tt~?.n~;j_ m <a y !::; t i l 1 b (·? 1 i n k (:"! d t c:1 t h t~ c on c:: f::) p t c1 f .:-. 

creator? nowadays these words are equally applicaGle to 
human capacities and are commonly used as such in ordinary 
speech. (123> Be that as it may 9 contemporary Xhosa insist 
th .::i. t q_b,t.ft<~\.J.~~. is an <:H.: ti vi t y p <i~1·· f c:w m(o;~d by Gc1d "~ l C:>l"l(\\1 ; ( :L 24) 

and there is similar evidence fer the Zulu. (1.:2f::i) 

Comparative evidence provided by Mbiti in a survey of 

nr~ar l y three htmd1• .. ed Af , ... i Ci:':\l"l s:;oc i tilt. :i. em; ind i C:i:':\'l':.es "thii:\t 
practically all African people consider God as creator. 
making thia the commonest attribute of the works er 
<ac:t:i.vi't:U9.s:; cf Gc1d". C126) An l"d1::;tc)1'·ic::.:~l cHme!n~:;ion is 
provided by Livingstone, who found in his travels in 
Southern and South-Central Africa in the 1850s that the 
i n d :i. g e:~n oL.l 1::; p eop 1 e;,• q €~n f:;!I'" c:\ l l y b f::l l :i f.;iv("~d i n ''on (0! mii:\ k f:?I'" of 
heaven and earth'', and named him as their creator. (127) 

An ot h (·:·?r pr C:\ :i. i::;f:: .. -n c:\rnf;: ,;·~ ~:>r::>t::>c: i <•1 t E!d wit. h or i qi n i 1::; ~,ttiL!::~.IJ .. 9_~:~. 
It :is linked with thf.·'' co~;moqonic myth conc:<;~1··n:i.nq L..1.UJ!!":ll:! .. 9§\, 

the cavern in the east, the source cf life. (128) Of 
interest in this connection is the :information which 
Callaway obtained en a journey through Kaffraria in 1875. 

H(·? r·f!:)pc:1rt!::~ that? whf.~n '' c:\n f:?dt .. tc.::ited, i ntel l i <;.:j(·:i!nt nat i Vf.'ii '' o·f 

the Ngqika was asked about the origin of things before the 
m :i. 1;:;r:r. i c:1n.:1r i f.'~t:;; c:ame, h(o;? r ~'?p 1 i ed r. ' ' I.rJ . .Y.:.i:~!:.l..9 .. f:i! ......... J::!~ ... '...J~].Y§r.:i.£J§ i ~.; 

~JJ::!J.i~n.q<;,\ • l:J.t.LL~'V.!.9 .. i.~. ~•pr a,1 n 9 f r om Ut1J . .ii~E!.9 .. C::\ ......... tf~l.J . .L~JJ.9.Sl.flL.>... • Hf? c <:Ame 
out of <.'?. h o 1 f:" • 11 

( 1 :;;~ 9 ) i!~.f.lJ..~~J)l.Y. . .<::\.1::.1.<.J§.~ m f:\ol <:l n r:; t h E! p Ii:! op 1 f..: of t') 1 d , 

ancestors. (130) Callaway translate& it as a 
Great-Graat-Grandfather and says that it ia equivalsnt to 
t: hf.·:) z. l.l 1 u Un..l:~J::l.J.\,,l_1::.~ .. !:!;.\:l:U::l.. ( :I. :~:: 1 ) ID .. Y!i~J:!..9.!'~-· .. t'~~ ... '. .. n.Y .. i!~D.£.~!;~. i m; •• :~ :i. d t CJ 

mean the Graat-Great-Grandfather of the 
Great-Great-Grandfather? sc raferrinq the act of crsation 
to a far remcte ancestor and intending to carry creation a& 
f 1a ,,.. b a c:: k i:':\ r.r. p CJ~~ s; :i b l e! f ,, .. cm t h €':) p r· t::~ !::; f:~ n t . The i d F21 .::\ o + !::_t_lj_:t. §lfl.9.!t:~ 

i mr. u i n g c> Ll t <:> ·f \::!.l:::l.J. . .ii~D.9..<:71. i fa'i r e i:HH l y L.l n d f:·? nr, t cw d i n t:€.;n· ms o ·f 
thf:~ myth. 

Sawyerr uses West African matsr1al to support his 
thesis that: because Gcd is the source c+ man's life he is 
therefore his Ancestor. C132) Scme early Xhosa sources 
agree with this view, although the supposition hinges on 
semantics cH'lC1 i s cl eb i:i\ tat~> l <.-:~. f:::;::\ y ( :u:1~:::~$) ( j, ~~;.:::::>' qi Vf-'.'5 .:.m 
<:H.:c::1::iwit: of Xhos;;a 9•!1rn~alo1,;:iy ~~h:i.c:h n<::11nf9.1:; \::tl::!.1..<i~.l.':.i.9.<:~. cw· T.l:!.L~.l".'!.9~:~ 
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as the oldest cf their kings, by whose name they always 
swore in former days: a custqm which obtained universally 
in the interior, according to Moffat. <134) At the same 
time, Kay reported that the Kaffrarian people appeared to 
acknowledge a divine power as being tha maker of the world 
and thf= di spos:>er Qf .::11 J. i;?vi;mtrn;? whom thl*!y c:.:.d 1 f:·:!d ql:::IJ...~~.IJ-9~., 

the Great Spirit. However, their ideas were said to be 

f .::Ii nt. r.:1nd c:c:infur:iif.i!d, with 11 no conc:€~pt:. :i. r.m of any de:i. t y but. 
wh<::d: w<as crJrpc.11'"e<iAl 11

• ( 1:~~:i> Thi;?l'"t;? w.:As no Llndf:-?nst.<.HH:Jing of 
Spirit in the Christian sense. 

Bf?. n n i e < 1 8 2 2 ) '"' t. t. e rn p b:; t <:1 1 :i n k \"!.l.::.l.J .. ii:\.r.:L9.ii:\. ~" i t h JAl~~.9_<::\. • th €;! 

sun. (136) But there is no evidence for such a linguistic 
derivation, neither is the sun personified by the Xhosa as 
.:·A divinity as with somf= f..Hd.c:an r.-societic;;1s, <137) nor did 
thf:y pr.::1y tc) :i.t likf,:! the H.::1n. <138) 

(.U though the pr<::'l:i. sm-n.:.~m•: qJ::U}W.9.§.:!. W<"'~s ~F=ner-al 1 y 

associated with deity as being located in the underworld, 
this term also referred tc a power coming frcm the above 
which manifested itself in the elements. <139) Sc fer 
El)·( .::1mp l. r:? Brc)wn 1 E!e < l 827) ob1::;f.'!!rVf.~d th~::i.t tht:~ Xhosa '' conc:::ei Vf:~ 
that thunder proceeds from the direct cperaticn of Deity; 
and if a person is killed by lightning they say that God 

<\~lhl.:..i!:l.D.!a~}.) ha 1l5 b E·? c::m <:'Am cm gs:; t th i;nn " • < 1 4 0 ) 

The Zt.il. t.1 ~+!vi denc::f:? :i. !la th.::1·1·~ .al tl·'H:lU!;;Jh h\.UJ.fo.~.D.9 .. ~. ( l:.J..:~.hJ .. ~:i:t:IJ .. 9i::~> 
was used by acme to mean a reed, so linking it with the 
origin of all things, and ethers &pcka cf it as the place 
cut of which all things came, the majority gave it a 
personal signification, associating it with the Zulu idea 
of the Creator. <141) Berglund found that the Zulu still 
LI s;; e !::\.!::!J ... ~.D..9 .. !~~ as "'' p r .::\ :i s €;! -· n .:Am f:~ c ·f t h f:~ sup r €\·) m f."! b fi:) :i. n q ,, ( 1. 4 ::;:~ ) 

Mbiti provides comparabJ.a God-names in other African 
societies. Of particular interest is the fact that the 
f\lg on i o·f M<::ll. aw i u Slit~ VJ.~,\t~J. .. ~:~.P..9.€:~. to mE!<i:\11 "the 
Sour·c:e''; ( 14~$) and thi 1::; w.:,1e; r~-.;)cc1rdf~!d .::1s e.:,1rl y <:1s 

DtHme. 

D r~ i-(3..;i. n <::1 J. 
:1.857 by 

Tr<ac:lition.:,11 Xhosa thought~patterns about the above 
:indicate that the supreme being was closely associated with 
the sky, just as in classical mythological thought, and was 
~:;om€·?t i mi;?£> ev&?n c.:.~ l. l <f?d th~'!! ~• k y , ~.I.L.:l.l\,,!.. < 14.:5) (.) l l the 
awesome and mere dangerous aspect& of nature, such as 
drought, thunder, lightning, hail, violent. rain and wind, 
wara attributed t.c the auprems bsing and were often 
pr.~r1::;c:1n:Lfit:~d by ~: ... f..!::~.L_q. Ct::lmp<::lr"<\\t.:i.ve m1:,1ter:i.al d1, .. ,,~wn -frt::1m 
ether African accietias ahowa that this is one cf the most 
common conceptualizations of deity. (146) When lightniMg 
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:;; tr i k e lf:i .:':\ pf? rs on th~:·? X ho !!5 <::\ ~:; .::w 11 L.~~ .. ~:LLL.,t. J. .. tmtU~J:?..~.tti..L:.L...~;:~. 11 
< 

11 the 
!::; k y ha f:ii taken h :i. m " ) , < 1 4 "1> or 11 1:'.:'C::'.:J::,.~:,\.t.Y~\..'\:,.~.~~. J.t~.Y .. LL.:t... < " he was 
taken by h€?.aven '') • < l. 48) I..~; .. ~1.J..q. !...t.Y.f::~.9 .. L.,t.9.,.::U.!!.i~ 1 i tE!r· <:.\ 11 y means 
11 tl"lE! he.::wem thur·1d<~?r~:; 11

• < 1 LJ.<r) 

L. i g ht n i n 9 was; r.\ l so c: on c: f:~ j. v f:\~ d Ci:\:; ,;,1 b i 1··· d , ~: ... i:r1.n .. q,r:1Jj_t,,\.L.l::! or 
!I~.!:..~~.!:::.~~.~,1J. .. ~:!., th~= bird of heaven, which WiiH> da<:<=l ing in th<::! 
brilliance of its different colours. Thunder was the 
be-?iiAting t1f it!s wings. <1~50) Ideas; abciut tl·1(·:~ mvth:ic:al. 
lightning-bird ara ric:h and varied, and are a feature of 
Xhosa folk-lore. C15l.) The b:i.rd waa also supposed to be 
used in witchcraft aa a familiar. Certain women were 
b€0l.:l£0ved to h1aV(·? rE!C(;:!iV(?.d 1:.~n :i,.r.T.l.E\ol.l:l..Q.~,!J..l,!. ·from an C:\nC:f:?!:;;tc1 .... , 
with which tht~y c:r~>u 1 d h.:.,1·· m othe1·: !Ei. < l. ~52) Imp~1.n.~:1,.~.1J.q. w"\s 
greatly feared tee as a messenger of death of the supreme 
b&~:i.ni;;J. (lf.53) 

Li g htn in~~ w.:~t:; al !Uio E:>c>mf,:it i m~'!:i1::; r .. £0f &":!I'" red to <:~ s; In.J:: .. P.'.'~.t 
(f:)haw 1860), (1:'.:i"I·) a t(;:~rm d<;?notin9 rf.?E:ipe-?ct and 1~~1.1tho1rity 

which was formerly restric:ted to chiefs cf royal bleed; 
< l ~5 :s ) l.DL.9.E.~.t ........ J;nJ:;.\"tJ:. .. \:,1. < .~..!.iL9~:~.t ......... !~r1J:::.t.1.~1 .. tld > < D cl h n (~~ 1 f3 41.l· > , C31'· (:!at 

Ch i i;~ f 9 < 1 5 6 ) an d :[_.r.) .b ... 9. .. E~j, ............. 1'..5~ .. ; .. ~,\J_l:~. < Hun t. (·:'W l 9 ~::: 6 ) , C: h i e ·f or 
Lord-of-the-Sky. <157) This explains Warner's <l858) 

misccncept:Lcn that l:i.ghtn:Lng was traditionally thought of 

1:a101 b<!!i ng goV(·:~1·-ne-?d by ''the qhof.;t cJf th1::1 91r€"-:)c":\tc~t:;t <:and most 
r fi.H1 Dwn ~1 d c>·f their d f:?p i:'AI'" t ed Chi faff::>" " ( 158) 

An old custom is for everybody to sit down quietly 
when there is thunder and lightning a& it is believed that 
~, .. ~J:,~9.!~L ....... _.Y§'.;·:. L:\.L!·A i •> f.S p E'~ <:~ k i n 9 • < 1 ~:; 9 ) ?i g i~\ :i n w h (;.1 n s c:> m (~!on e i s 

struc:k by light.n:i.n<;;i thi;~ Xhcsii:\ say ''H..:f ... f~·U:~.~~:t, .. LL§ .. L~.~"!.. YJ .. f'.IJ~: .. 9.§.~L'' 
cllr 11 H.c;IJ. a ;1,.~J':?. y_:LN.b ... 9..1'~ .. ;L 11 

, w h i c: h b CJ't h m f.? an 11 tl'rn L cw d h ~';\ 1:; P 1 "~Ye d 

with him'', (l.bO) or f.·:·!lsfi:! they r,;;,:~y ''the-:i l<:J1 .... d i=; ,;;1.n1;;iry 11
• Th€~ 

Khoi also spoke cf a Great Chief in the sky, and lightning 
and thunder war• said to be manifestation& of his anger. 
( 161) 

Hunter'• finding among the Mpondc in the 1930• ware 
t h <:.~ t J.J~ k.~::.!.§ .. t .. _y_~~.~.\::t .. L\::!. w a~• '' on l. y .:~ 11 \,~J:::.!,,!t.1..J.q.IJ .. tPh§.~. , .:.~ p CJ l. i t E~ m c> cj <~ 
cf reference tc something that ia feared''~ and again she 
failed to find any aystem cf belief er practices assoc:iated 
with this praise-name. (162)Hcwevar, Berglund's work on 
the Zulu concept cf the Lord-of-the-Sky later convinced her 
that the Nguni had a traditional belief in the supreme 
bedng, <albeit i:r.hadc:>wy. (:1.6:~;) 

There is a large body cf material on Zulu notions cf 
;i ... N.l::.:_~!.~iii .. L .. .Y..~"?.~.!:!.1.h! , p .r~ st an c.1 p ,, .. <.0 s; en t .. Cc 1 f:~ n 1s o ( 1 El 5 5 ) g i v e~ s on (\?. 

of thE~ i;~arl.i~:!St rE?fE~rencf:~m;, <164) while Ce:\ll.away <l.8'70) 

devotes a whole section to the aubject, (165> showing that 
the association with thunder and lightning is the same as 
in the Xhosa tradition. Wanger analyses the evidence to 
shew the great age of this praise-name .. Fl .. 1rtl"lr:r pr·Dc:>f :i. t; 



df:?duced from tl·1€;.- f1::1ct th<•\t ''the ZL.1lu~; t<.'!.ke th€~ir mc>~:;t 

~•ol €;?mn oath by ''the:"' L.c:>1··d in Hf:.~aven '' ~ mc.1re solemn ev<-::·)n th.::1n 
th<at by the l i vi n~.l king". < 166) Nowadc.~ys 7 pciwer ovf?r 
1 i g ht n i ng ii:\n d h ii:\ i J. i r,;; c:\ !SC:, ... i b f:?d to the wit c ~1 < !::~rri:tU.~S.e .. tb_L) • 
But tl'1e older traditic::in<::i.l belief in .the "Lord in Hec.'\ven" 
persists; and when someone is killed by lightning both 
powers are held to blame without any apparent attempt to 
reconcile the inconsistencies involved. Some people 
believe that a person struc:k by lightning has been punished 
by the Lord for wrongdoing? while others consider it a 
di~;tinction to bc-:1 "taken" by him in thi!s Wiay. (167) 

Berglund gives a comprehen&ive description cf 
present-day Zulu concepts of the Lord-of-the-Sky, the 
numerous correspondences between contemporary and earlier 
evidence testifying to deeply rcoted traditions. (168> 

Comparative evidence from the African societies examined by 
Mbiti shows; thiat p1··1:H:tic:.:~ll.y all A·frican pE~opl<: 11 .::~~;;srnc:i.:~t<~ 

God with the heavens, sky or firmament, in one way er 
;.~n c:rl: h c:-?r" • ( 169) 

Th e;1 r i t l.I a 1 ~" .:~ ~• im o c:: i at c-;~ d w :i. th ;U~IJ:~ .. 9.§ .. t ...... .Y. .. §~?.; .. !::tLY e:\ l l h ii:\ v e to 
do with his manifestation in th~ form cf lightning. 

V<:'!.ndfi:)r kemp ( :I. 7<:19- :l 801. ) provides the earliest written 

evidence among the Xhosa. He was told the strange story cf 
a man dressed in graan who was supposed to be seen in Xhosa 
kraals during violent thunderstorms. The man would lean 
against a tree stump with his eyes fixed en the ground? 
would refuse all hospitality and would seldom speak. But 
r.incr:.~ he wa:..; he,i:\rd tc> t,;ii~Y : "De not bE-:) c.d r"<oti d, I cm l. y pl <:.1y 
with thi~; country! 11 The;! Xhos<::~ cc.~llr~d him "thf: Lor·d fr·om 
.:1 b o v e , f)':~.;,-.-:_p_!::_l]: .. .9.. [.f,~.'.!.:Hg .. L.:~.1.!::t J 11 

• Hi s a p p e .:'!. r .:ui c: €0 w ii:H.:> t l"lf.0 s i g n c:ll. 
fer pecpla to desert their kraals, leaving everything 
behind. They then slew some beasts and put en new clothes. 
(170) 

Anything which was struck by lightning, whether man, 
beast or dwelling, was considered to have become impure and 
it became obligatory to summon the traditional. doctor to 
treat the object or person ritually with medicine cf 
purification. Uncleannasa is evidence of di&crder; hence 
the order must be restored. One way cf doing this is to 
purify wit~ madicinas and another is to abstain from taking 
c f?I'" t C.\ in f r.1od ~· ()r" t () f ii~ f_:; t ( ~,1t.1::1.~~ ... Lti:',\.) n ( 1. 71 ) f·~C: c 01'" din q .t CJ 

present-day beliefs~ someone struck by lightning is thought 
to hava been affected by power, and the doctoring by the 
~ . .9.qtr..::ll.ii:\. :is tc.1 ge:~t th<~ powe:.ir C)Ut <~>·f him !r.i<:> e:111:; to pr·citc-::!ct him 
from being struck again. Failure tc be treated is said to 
lead to death. <172) 

BrrJwnl ee (1858) records that because lightning was 
regarded as the direct operation of the supreme being, the 



:~.~: 

object or person struck 
directly appropriated to 

w .:u.; c: cm 1:5 :i. d en~ d as having been 
had taken its hi mf.iifl:) 1 ·f " Hf!:<:\Vf!:!n 

own, and it was therefore wrong to murmur or complain and 
there waa no mourning er lamentation. Instead, after the 
purification, there was a ritual killing accompanied by 

"d.:mc.:ing cii\1'1d rejciic:inq" tel prc)pitiatf:? the s:;upri:?nH:? tn;iing, 
L?.~~ .. 1 .. ~~· Elrclwn le~~ f L1r·ther note1s that <a whc)l f.~ bu1'"nt c1f f c:1'" i ng 
was oc:casionally sacrificed at this ritual by the paramount 
chief's rain doctor. He i~ adamant that this sacrifice was 
directed to the supreme being and net the ancestor spirits, 
as was the usual practice. <173> His evidence gains 
credibility by being corroborated by other informants. 

Shaw <1860) ~ for one, observes that the ritual killing 
following a per&on's death by lightning was the only 
occasion on which a sacrifice was offered to iNkosi. This 

·•••••••••- .. •••••····-~·••••••• •I 

was said to take place 
months in Kaffraria~ 

rainfall region. Shaw 

rather frequently during th& summer 
which of course is in tha summer 
also nctas that there wew·f~ none c·f 

thE.'-! Ut'5L.1al mour·ni ng c:1bs;f::irv.:.\ncf;)s becc:\US&'~ it wr.:iL1l d b<~~ ''ii:\ si qn 
o·f dissloy.:"lty to l<:arm:mt fi::w <:m€,~ whom 'l::hf:-:! J . .r.:iJ:9§ . .t h.';\d sc~nt 

fer; and it would cause him to punish them by making the 
1 :i. ghtn j, nt,;J <::\g<:\ i. n desscend <.:\nd do th C(':)tn .::\not hf.;) I"" in j UI'" y '' . ( :I. 7 4) 

Callaway racords similar beliefs and practices among the 
Zulu. (175) 

According 
ncn-cbsarvance 

tt) 

c:,·f 
Brcwnlee9 

the cuatcms 
thE':! 

:L n 

fine& paid 
ccnnecticn 

·f c:w 
with 

thE~ 

t h<f~ 

striking cf lightning went tc the chief. Thf»! kr.<:\al w<:\~.; 

desertad, the huts were allowed tc fall dcwn, and the kraal 
might not be used fer fuel~ though a ac:arcity cf weed might 
exist. Animals killed by lightning were buried en the spot 
where they wars atruck, not in the nature cf a whole 
of ·f C·"!r i n9 btT.~caustf.~ "the fire of l'lfZ!i:i\VE\H'l" i·H~cl «Al n?<::'\dy br:1H:u·1 upc::in 
them~ as Brownlee &uggests, but because they were regarded 
as being contaminated. <176) Again therm are similar ideas 
among the Zulu. <177) 

The ether references to ritual killing& being directed 
to the supreme being differ somewhat in detail but they 
nonetheless shew that such a sacrifice undoubtedly tock 
place, which disputes the assertion that no rituals were 
directed tc the wcr&hip cf the supreme baing. I cf course 
use the word worship in the broader sense fer all 
relationship with deity, which might manifest en different 
cccasicns as invccaticn, appeasement, restoration of 
harmonious relationahip~ a& well as the simple expression 
of ackir-ation. 

D~hne (1844> was told by.the cld people that because 
ttJ}::.9.~:?. .. LJ~n.h.~!.1.H m<..~n i f c·:.~s:; t c-1d hi ~s wr '"'th w :l th th em by k i 1 1 in q men 
er cattle with his lightning, he had tc be appeased with a 
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sacrifice sc that he would not send dew~ his wrath again en 
th i::\ t s.::\me 
i mmol .:.'ted, 

pl ac:: c·:?. 
and thE?Y 

A special cow was 
would r:a.:.'y, 11 H(;:!aV(;:!n 

s;;l aught.er('ild <:'\nd 

hii.\S (;~.:~tc;m hew". 

<1'7E3) This is _confirmed by Dol·::wf::! <:l.f.181.>. (179) (.kcordinq 
to Rose (1829), when a kraal was struck by lightning, the 
site was either deserted. er an ox burned en the s0ot, or 
bUI'" i (;,~d l::>E-".!nf~ath it' Ci~S an c:if ·f E!I'" i nc;J tel .1:\.l::U.:..f:'l.0-9A~.' thE? ~·Pi r· it of 
tlH..tnch:?r. ( 180) Li <::ht('=nsta~i n ( 1E31. 2) rel .:.'tes that. if th i r;; 

misfor·tL1nE? shc)uld hc.~ppen to thf: 11 kinc;i 's'' kl'"i:':\~::i.l, i:':I hund1·-e~d 

oxen had to be slain, and all left there. Anyone could 
come and take away the meat,· the rest being left to the 

( 181) 

J. H. Sc)g.::1 g i vesr. 
11 p1.11'· :l f i cation ritual 11 

lightning, and of the 

a detailed description of the 
followed when someone was killed by 
burial procedure, including the use 

cf protective medicine. Special measures were also. taken 
during a severe thunderstorm to prevent lightning from 
striking. This involved the head cf the homestead stabbing 
the air with an assegai and spitting medicine in the 
direction of the storm. This was a symbolic ritual 
i nt(?.ndr;;ic:I to Id l l. HH:.·! ~: .. .'!!E.~:~n.c::l.HJ_y .::md sc:1 pn~vf.mt it ·from 
reaching the ground. (182) Wanger <183) and Berglund <184) 
have collected comparable Zulu material which contains many 
cf the old traditions. 

Even though the supreme power was located in the 
above, this did net necessarily mean high above. In 
traditional thinking there was little sense cf a spatial 
dimension for heaven: it was thought tc be a place in the 
sky n c:lt far c~l::1 ave t 1-1 ~~ cl C)L.ld s;;; < l f::l~.5) i:i\f'l cl w i th (:)Lit ii:\ r· c:ld i c:: ''" 1 
gap between the background god and the realm cf heaven 
there ia nc need to conceptualize heaven as remote~ as an 
expression cf the transcendence cf the divine being. 

The Xhosa gave &cant thought to ccsmclcgy. The 
heavenly bodies did net intrude in thsir lives as did 
thunder and lightning, and sc did not require the same sort 
cf explanation. This is in marked contrast tc the Khoisan 
fer whom the heavenly bodies~ and especially the moon, ware 
central in worship. (186) The Xhc&a only tock note of a 
few prominent &tars, 
They were given 

the Milky Way, the sun 
exprasaive names but 

ii:\nc:I the" ITlO(Jl"l. 

t l"H;ir· €" W oU:i fH~1 

speculation about their nature er. their movement. ncr were 
they personified. According to J.H. Bega, the moon was an 
enigma tc the Xhosa. A popular belief was that a fresh 
moon made its appe~rance with each and ev~ry rising. the 
old one ceasing to exist when it set. It was thought that 



the horizon cf the sea was the boundary cf the world~ and 
that a huqe heap cf mccns was stored in a vast pit beyond 
the horizon ready fer use. (187) There seems tc be an 
association hara with the coamcgonic myth. 

The Xhosa year revolved around the agricultural cycle 
and the stars derived their only significance from beinq 
linked with certain daily and seasonal events in this 
cycle. So~ . fer example, the evening star was associated 
with mi 1 kin (.:J ti m1~. < 1 B!3) Th E:! P 1 e i <;~des , Lf0.: ... Li.: .. '.D.~~1.~~., WE':)r· €~ t 1·1 e 

exception in having a metaphysical association and this may 
well be due to Khoi influence~ but there was no comparable 
religious ritual. ( l.89) 

.tf:l..LL~ . .m.§!.1.§ i 1;;; d e-:! r i v f:? c:I f t"" Cl m 1,,~J:; .. ~:~JJ . .f.n.§\ w h i c:: h me .;·,111 s " t o h m:·:) 

in sr~ed, to dig, plough, c:ultivat€':l". Cir.ro> Thf~! first 
appearance of the Pleiades above the eastern horizon at 
dawn each year signalled the start of the cultivation 
i•;c~.:,11;:;on , h 1;:!n c: 1;11 th €i! n <::im1;~ th Ei! 11 di ~~gin g-···f or·· 11 st <:ill'" s. Thi :; 
c:: o i n r.:: i d e d w i t h t h G! m c:in t h c:i f ~J L.l n e ., n <::\ m e-:H:I ff,)_Y.f.~-~UJ. .:i,. IJ.l.<£?.L~~ , .:~ n d 

heralded the beginning cf the Xhosa new year. Besides the 
symbolic link with the earth as the source of ne~ life, 
~,.l:3JJj .m.~~ .. t~!~. <:A l '<H.:l i:.:. y m b Cl 1 :i. z 1;~ d n i;~ w U.-f Ii'~ i n m ~" n ·f t:l I'" t h ~:;) t i rTH:? o ·f 

the coming-out ceremony cf the i~~~~§ih~ (circumcision) 
school was detarminad bY the appaarance cf thi& 
constellation. It has always bean t.he custom fer Xhosa men 
to count their years of manhood from this date. (191> 
While the ccrra&pcndance bat.ween social and cosmic events 
can be regarded at one level as a simple system cf 
indicating the passage cf time. at a daeper level it can be 
seen as a means whereby the Xhosa entered into the rhythm 
of nature anc:I sc experienced the divine. 

Callaway collected a number of other traditional Xhosa 
praise-names of the supreme being during his travels 
through Kaff~aria in 1875. (192) Hi& orthography is 

outdated and his spelling and grammatical construction seem 
:> t 1, .• .::mg e t od c:\ y. Th<-::~ c:in fi:! which he c <:\ 11 i::; ~ .. \f!.l.Y§~J .... ?.~".l:: . .:jl,qqt i s:; 

q1;~n<"-~r.:.~l ly kncJwn ;,:~~:. !:,!_lj_Y..~'l.Lir.:.iqf:~E!.9.:L· Thi.-; p1'"f..t:i1s1-:····n<:Amc'.?. ha~• an 

imp c::ir t <•~n t c: cJn n f:?c ti c1n w :i th th«::! 11 c: ,, .. E:!<:At i c>n n .::~I''" I'";:.~ t :i v1~i;:; 11 of t 1·1 e 

Zulu and i& pca&ibly cf Zulu origin. It i~::; de1,··ived 

f t·" ci m \,t. ~::9.Y.£i.!J .. ~ , t t:l · c om f.~ f <:J 1, .. t h f ,,. <:J m , t c1 Cl,,. :i g :i. n <01 t <-? ~ ;;,\ n d ~:i q.<;~n.<.;:.!..L ~ 

first in point of tima. Among the Xhc::isa it is used tc mean 
the first-born, the original creator whc produced existing 
thingln;. (l.94) 

The G1~1d-·n am<-~ 1,,!.!~J:~.\,,\), __ 1::.1 .. u~::.1,,1J.t,\. i £ii d c-::-~r :i. ve!d fr .. cim ~::.1,,\_t1_.,\ rne;;,1n in q 

great, biB, much, large, (195) and is generally understood 
tel mf.:1ii:\1"1 11 thE! DY""l•lii:\t· .. ·Cl1"·1;:!c!:\t Clnc1:1 11 ~' 11 thl~! Cl1···1:;!<:\\tl-'.l~!iiit 11

• ( 1. 96) 



According tc Callaway, the Xhosa who used this praise-name 
bf:·? l on q ed t 0 11 th e north E~I'" f'l l<c.~·f :i. I'" t I'" i b ("·)!iii '1 

• :i. n f!.~" t. h O!i:if!:) n €0ii:\I'" f~S t 
to the Zulu-speaking 

tradition held that 

people. Thus among the Mpondc one 

ldJ::: .. t,.A.L.\,,~.!5.YLY ( ~,\.l.\!l:::.t,,~1.t,,t.nJ=:.~,,\.Li,,\ > 
1

' m c::i Lt l d t·:~ d t h i;;i 
f :i. ,, .. E:; t men 11 

• An <:it h E)I'" Sc\ i d '1 \:!hJ .. ~:\D..9.ii:\ de l i v e1· .. f.·~d th ff!! qr eii:\ t 

mE~foiS<~<;3e <:Jf mor.:Al i ty to UL~,\J..1 .. ~Js..\,,lJ ... l::\.!I PJ~ .. \ .. ,.\.J ... t::\b .. t,,\.Lq macfo:.1 ~!hJ.c::\1::190 

( c:\ 1 so) th iiA t it me\ y c: r f.;1;a t e «;;L~:iJ~.qJ_§:l._) i;\J. l t. h :i. n <;;ps" " Wh E;1n 

Cc\ 1 1. c.~ way ii:\ r:;; k f.;1 d h ow i t w c:\ r::; t h e:d:. ~!J::.YJ.1,,.U::: .. \,~~1.:J,,\ ~, h <~> u 1 d r <·:0 c: f21 i v f!:l t h f7.) 

gr El ii~ t m t:1 !•; ~; C:\ <J &? ~• f r om l,,!.!:'.!.Jf::H:LH.~ ., i ~: l::!J.:lJ..<:i\.!J9 . .i!:\ w <its m ,:,\ d f:? l::l y h i m , h E' 

Wc:\S tc:>ld 11 WJ::: .. 1::\.L~,\J:;,l,,\} .. l::!.. !i:ip1··anq fr-om U.t:LL~r.J . .9 .. <:~ .. , ii:\nd thE~n madt:0 

an<::it her· W.tJ.1.•'H'.L9i:~. th.;;\t it mi <;;Jht c: ,, .. E'~<:~tf.·? al l thin q s. 11 
< 19'7) 

Callaway maintains that the confusion in such statements is 

only apparent; and is batter understccd in relation to the 

c: osmo<:,:1on :i. c myth n ( l. 91::!> 
Wanger provides substantial evidence to shew that 

qJ~L~,,l], ~H!.l:::\:\..t\"\· i !Ei not on l y c\ tr· ii:\ d i. t i c n .:.d (3 mJ --1"1 <Hn <;:l of th~~ 
Xhosa, but that its connotations are substantially the same 

as that cf the Zulu. (199) Berglund argues that this 
praise-name is applicable to both the Lord-cf-the-Sky and~ 

in its plural form, to the ancestors. Moreover. it can 

even apply to an old per-sen. But although the term 

1 .. d\I k u 1unku1 u is c>·f i:~n c: i en t c:w i ci in • h <"l b <·'! l i E!V!i:H:r. ;i,.J~J~:9 .. 1:;;.L_Y~~~ .. \"lJ.H ................... -......... _ ........... , __ ,,,........... .. ... ' 

tc:> be·? even oldt"!r. <200) 

A mor .. e ob sc: ur f~ God ..... n .-:wH'~ :i. s:; ~,J_r:ri .. ;. ... ~-9.~D-~.tm§.. < Prn.?. '. ... <::>r.:i.~:J.'TI§~ > 

which "-'PP<:?.-ar~!L'i t<::i b£·~ 1 inked with l".'l;L'. ... <.~n;:: ... t!Ili::'\, <:~ pr ii~ i m;<\\·~"·"n <:~m<;? c>·f 

thi;:~ !?jupn;,>me·~ b<i·d ng c:oJ. l ~i1cb;~d by Ci:itl l .:AWiiAY <i:lmc>n~.l tl .. 1<;:~ MpondcJ. 

<201) \,,\.f.11.f .. t is><.:\ gr"CJUP of hut=; br~lt>nging tc:> a r::iin<,:.:Jl~:~ ownf.·:1r, 

w h i l f!:l !'.l.~),_fll.~ic~. h ii:\ mi t h f:? c: on n o t. i:':\ t i on 
of heaviness, weight, impcrtanc:e. (203) Callaway gives the 

mei:i\n :i. n<~~ of l~!.~; .... ~ .. §\D .. ~;_tm<::~ ii:\S 11 Thou GI'" f.·?a t Owe l 1 i nq Pl c.~c: f!:! 
11 

and 

says that it was u&ed widely among the Xhosa. Explaining 
it:.~:. m<i.'!t<.:\phcJric:;al •"1.~r.t~t)C:i<ittic)n~;, hf.·~ ~;c..i,y~;; ''th<;;)y w:i.ll c·ftf.iln 

salute a graat man, in whom they trust, by the tit.le Mzi 

~.~~.t~.'~' OLll'" villag<;? c.11·· dw<;:!lling pl;,.,c:e". Ttu~ lit!;:!r'·.:.d. illf?,:i\ning 

<::>-f r.:i .. ~~ . .L.m.~. is wt;! i 9h t y, hE·la vy; but h <;:·)I'" e :i. t :i. mp~· i f.'·1m; so 1 i c:I •.1 + ul l 

of !:se:d:isfac:tic>n C:\l'H::l jc:>y. "WhEH'\ .::\ c:hif:?f l€·?avr:?s:; hi!::; vill.:.~1:.:1f;·~, 
tGey say that withCJut him it is light, that is, without 

stability er c:cmfcrt. When he returns they say, the 

village ia heavy~ that is, established and full cf 

s0:\t:i.~;;f.:.\cticJn 11 • CaJ.l<:AW<:itY c:c>nclude~;; by compii:\l'":i.nq th€~ 

f:i.91..tri:~t:iv<"-! titl(;~, ''C·31··~~iiAt l)Wf.\o!ll.j.ng Pli•o\C:*''!'', with ''thf:.l wc>1'"ds~ 

cf the old Hebrew, ThCJu art cur dwelling place in all 

generations; or again, Be Thou my atrcng habitation 

whF.;!rE~untc) I mc:\y l'"f.'~SC)l'"'l':. ''. (201.J.) 

Callaway refers to a number cf ether God-names of the 

Mpond<::> wh l. ch .;'H"e •~ 11 "e:·: pr fi:l!::;m; i Vfi:l c:i·f ii~t"l'l: i qui tv ;;,\nd 

creation''; but the only ether ens he spec:ific:ally mentions 

i ~• ~J.t:_ii~.t?J,~. , w h :i. c: t1 he is c\ :i. d he.~ d b t:~ f.i! n d j, ~;; p l C:\ cf!:! d I:> y th f.~ 

/ 



Ne meaning is offered but it may 

denote something standing alone. A mountain is also a 
popul ;,u· i m1,:H,:;Je in thf~ pr<ai rr.;f.%~ Df ii:I c:h i E?.f. < 20~5) lJj:§:\l:~t,.J was 
i nvclk(f:!d whc:~n sc:rnH:?.<:m<f:! mn<-•Hf:!;;~ed <~~f.~ w.;is the case~ with Tt).t:~.9. or 

P§:l~!l§~_t.1~. C.;i l l. •:i.wa y w.::1 ~; qi VE.'n ia mm~.~ in vc:> king P:~:~\J:J.t"! c1 s WE~ 11 

iil~:i <:A prfly£?.r : ''Oh :1.~.1:'\J:?..!::!., WI·/~ priiAY thii:lt Wf."-1 !lli:.':J.Y hi:lVfi! Pl'"O!il!pE.'ri ty 
on tl·11;~ ti?C::\rth ~ . Thm.1 (~irf.;i1::1t. Dw<-•ll 1 in<.;~ Pl iiAC<:? 11

• ( 206) 

Pahl comments on the remarkable gift which the Xhosa 
have for bestowing praise-names upon people, based on 
circumstances er characteristics. Consequently, many names 
have been bestowed upon God ever the years by Christian 
X hom>ii:\ ., f?. ~~. ~!.Si.9LY!.!1:~.r.:i.~:!..L!~., thf~ (.;~ l. mighty, 1"~~?..<::>.1::1J .. 1::1_t:::.1::1.;:,~.r:1J.!>:i.:i. , He 
who is from Everlasting, etc., and the ones coined by 

N t. ~;; :i. k "~ n a s u c 1·1 ass i,,,~!:!J. . .i~. t 1·.1J ... __ J§U.:!Y.i:".!::! L!.?..9.. , t h e F cl 1·· ~'?st c.1 ·f T 1·· 1.1 t h , 

\~.1LJ::.~f::~J::.:.~~ .... J. G! 1.:1.Y..~~-\..!:.l..~.E.9. , t h e sh i e~ l d 
Bread-Breast, fer Christ. 

of T 1·· Ll t h , ;:~ n d ~~ i_~f..\..:11>f:•l:::.~>. .. ~J:>_ii~J:!~.i. , 
The list of old and new 

God-names numbers nearly sixty and is 

t-::·: h i:i\!.t & t ed. ( 207) 

1. • 4 1:~:.t:tQI~?.O .. N ..... I.Nf..l.,,. .. \,,JJ~J~.tGJ::.~.-·-···-·QJ~_ .. _'.f.L!s.:; ....... X.tl.P.S>..0 .... _.~:p.N.GJ~:.f:J'. ......... (::i.r:: ....... I.L.IE~ ..... i?.l,J.J::.'..R.~~.1::1[;~ 
¥.:~.r:::.JJ~!.~1. ...... P.O.t'.l.BJ:.0. 

1. • 4 .. l Itu~ .... _.'.'. .. P._9..r.x:: .. 9.\:Y.~: .. n.~;1 ... '..'. ....... 9.f. .. _ .. .P..P..1::t:.:.n .. !~~.1:~g .. ~~ ..... ti::.S:~.'!L .... t.l1f.iL .... 1:~:tJ.~?..~,_2 .. f'~.1::1. 

The 11 borrow:i. ng 11 t::lf wc:>r d !£> 

d :i. ·ff u~• i c:>n of 
th(\\·! n a tut'" E\~ 

ch<:an9<.;,r..;; thi::tt 

idea& between cultures. 
an indication cf a 

It can shad light en 
and give insight into 

their religious history. have taken place in 
(208) As al.raady noted, a comparative analysis of Khci and 
Xhosa linguistic relationship& shew& that their interaction 
was cf lcng duration. Harinck observe& that the Khci words 
11 b01·· r ClW(i'~d 11 by X h 01::..::1 <:.-i.r <f:! ~;; i g n i ·f i c: ;;ant ·fr cm 1an h 3. !if, t (:~r i <°an ' s:; 

point of view because they not only provide topographical 
information, but al.so point to sccic-econcmic relationships 
between the two peoples. He single• out the groups cf 

words relating to cattle and religion tc show the numerous 
semantic correspondence• of Khoi term& in the Xhosa 
1.:~nqu.::1qe. At th€;, !!:iiatnE! ti me h<o! ab~:;;•:~r-vE~~::;, 11 thf.;.) Xhos"~ 

retained many Bantu form& for all religious institutions 
and r i tL1.-al. pr<::'\c::t i cc:..:!~r. .:~l. ••o di:.~ncitt-?d by l<hc>i 11 bcr·1-·owi n9s; 11

, 

which indicates that theae institutions and practices 
.existed prior to ccintact with Khoi, and were ncit wholly 
adopt.E?d f rc:im Khc::>i ct .. ll t1.1rr;;,111

• ( 209) The !Hitudy <::>f Xhosa 
praise-namas of the supreme being are cif particular 
interest in this respect. 

?~ s w E! tH:\ v e fil> e i:;~ n , t:. h <*l t e,, , ... ms 1::~.tJ.\::! .. §Jj, , u . .t::l.~n.~.-1:. ~ ~ .. NJ:: . .9.?..t 

yg.::;.~JJ.~,.~, \..:1.lj_yf~ .. 1 .. .:i...t::.!.9.q_<~D.9 .. t <and !,.!J.'it!,.\1.l::l.f.:.l.Ll::!J .. Y. w<-:.>r E;) c <:>mmcin l y fat.ind 



among both branches cf the Nguni, the Zulu-speaking as well 
as the Xhosa-speaking people. We have argued, therefore, 
that these traditional God-names date from before the time 
the Xhosa broke away from the parent Nguni body and could 
well be of ancient origin. Comparative evidence from other 
African societies strengthens thi& view. On the other 
hand, in pre-Christian times the Northern Nguni or 
Zulu-speaking people did not identify with the God-names 
P§lrry~ .. t..~ .• -and I_b.l.:.l:!..9 _(J:U:L9. .. L· ThE?f:;E?. terms wer .. e cl f:;).::\r l y .;.~dc>pted 

by the Xhosa after they branched off and moved into 
Transkei and Ciskei. 

Many Xho~r.e:\ r"€;~qc.~1, .. c:I P.~~!!!.•~.t;_§~ f.:\nd Itl...i....l:~H a~• clelm>i gn<at :i. on1:a o·f 

thf.':lir c>wn, <210) bl .. lt thf~ :i.mplc>sive cc1nson<::\nts:; or ''c:lic:k1;:>'' 
indicate their Khoi&an origin. It is not possible to date 
the time at which these God-names were incorporated into 
Xhos;;.::i religion, but H1f~ <'1Ni d<"1nc::c;.~ pc>i nb:; to P1.;x111{:~i;,~\ 

pr .. c·,!-.. d.::1tin~:i IJJ..t1i.9 by a con!;;;:i.d<i~r.::\bl€·~ P<'i.!l'"iod. Th€\! Xhc:>1:;;.:~ c:l•~~im 

t h ;:,\ t t. h €'-:! n <::\ m f.·~ ~;.\.~.m•::\J,.e i f.> cJ f C:\ n c i f.~ n t or· :i. <;J i n .:~ n d t h at T.tl.J..l:' . .9. 
only came into common usage at the turn of the nineteenth 
century. This development in tradition would correspond 
with their socic-cultual experience. The derivation and 
rrH::'! <:m i n g c:J ·f t. he w c:i I'" d !~lJ:~fl.l.~~ .. 1::.i~. i m l .. 11'1 k n <::> w n b t .. l'l:. i t c:: o u 1 d b e 
either cf San origin, er else a mixture of Khci and San as 
there was a considerable blending cf beliefs among these 
pi;?oples. The;.~ unc::i;?rt;;~inty ;abrJt..lt the ''br.Jrrc:iwing'' c:>·f this 
God-name from the Khoisan raflects the speculative nature 
cf the history concerning the interaction between the Xhosa 
and the Khoisan during the early part cf the Xhosa 
expansion, which could well 
c: en t L.lr i e~: •• 

have extended ever a couple of 
is unquestionably derived from 

I.§_l."lJ . .! .. !...129.~l~>., the;·? n;,:ime of th0~ g ree:1t nc.~t i c>nal. hf:r c::i o+ th !:':l Khoi 
who is generally regarded as their sup~eme deity. A more 
intensive interaction between the Xhosa and the Khoi during 
the latter part cf t.he eighteenth century, together with 
mi 1m1:r. i. c:in;;~r-y i n·f l l..lf?nc::<;;! :i. n ·~~c::lc::>pt i nq It1t:.:Lf~. <as the n<~me o-f th€~ 

Christian Gc::>d in the early nineteenth century, explain& why 
Ih.L.l.i.9. q r iill d l.l ii:\ 1 l. y !UI up fl.~ r s c"~ d Ci-:i d ~l§.lf.'l§•~-~t.J·~ i. n r f? 1 i ~.:) i cu s l .. l !L:; '"' g f-.? ;:~ m c::> n g 

the Xhosa. <211) 

J .• .<1 .• 2 P.!!~.m.~ .. t;.l§\. ...... .:.L.. .... I.l1g19!~ ... t~~.E.o. ..... .9:.f ...... .Pr .. t9.~,.r.:l. 

Th<;: wc:ird q!~D.!~.t::...::,~ dcfas n<::>t i:\\PPE?.r~I'" in any wr-:i ttEH'l mc.1t.ir-ce:.:; 
before 1855 and than :it is only associated with a mc::>untain. 
In the 1870• both Callaway and Theal. commented on the fact 
"th<::1t. it w.l:\s a l"IC:\fYHZ~ .::ilmor:;;t t.mivf.~r~:;e:\l.ly LH"lkncwn tc::> white 
m0~n, <i.~nd entir<~~ly so tD whit€;) mis;;sic)n<:~ri.<:~r::. 11 • <212) The 
reason fer this, according to the Xhosa, was that the name 
was too sacred to be used freely, sc exhibiting the same 
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sort of reluctance tc utter the-divine name as the ancient 
Hebrews shewed. (213) Oral tradition is unanimous in 
agreeing that it was the name of the supreme being in olden 
times, before the Xhosa moved into their present country~ 
but its origin has been lost in antiquity. Nkcnki gives 

the tradition of the amaNgqika~ 

Leng, 1 cm ~.l ago the Xhosa worshipped 

His name was on their tongues. EV€'~n 

during the time of Tshiwo <late &eventeenth 

centurV?> and even before then Q~m~t~ was 
worshipped by them. They did this before the 

r«::\c:~:s r.:trd. ved who <:am~= with I.t:iJ.::; .. q. 

in vain. 
name of the One who was 

never to be mentioned 
because it was the 
believed to be the 

Giver of blessings, the Protector, the 
Receiver of offerings and Giver of luck. 

He was a god in heaven. Because cf that 
the sky was a revered place. Nev~r would a 
finger be pointed at it. If someone wished to 
point at something in the sky, ha did that by 
means cf a bent index finger er fist •... 

The origin of the knowledge cf this 
Supreme Being, like all mythical information. 

i !iii thf:.') ~'1.n<::i (;,in ts. F.:v€\ln w:i th th~\~m i:;]~!)i;i\.t;;~ 

belonged tc the sphera cf living which was 
regarded a& being outside the probing 
intelligence cf man. Sc toe much inquiry 
about Him was checked by the elderly people. 

Q.~~.f!l.~\~.t.4.~. w .. ;; e c.1 t o b f.:' ttH:1 on 1 y n am E? f c> r t h i ~~ 

Supreme Being. The ether appellations have 
been tak~n from other tribes such as 

NJ:~.!::! .. ~ .. .l:,\Il}: .. !::!.i . .1-:.1. Cl ·f t h e Z u l LI • I.t:1j ... L~.P w a 1:5 i n t r· o d 1 .. 1 c el d 
by the missionaries. This popular name fer 
God was taken by the earliest missionaries 

from the Hottentots 
g i. vi nq the mi r::;~;;i c:>n<ii\I'" i t"l1::; th c:~ t «'·lr rn I.ti . .t::.(.9. '·' t hc~ 
Hottentots then acted as interpreters. Sc 
this appellation for God was the Xhosa 
interpretation of the word the Hottentcs gave 
for God~ ( 214) 

In t~aditicnal Xhosa society it was considered 
c:lisre&pectful aven to point a finger at an elderly person, 
er at an ancestor's grave~ let alone at tha sky which was 
th«'~ dwt-~l :1. i ng p 1.-ac:c+~ of l~l..i:~'.T.!~.t,~.· R(•~C:(~n'l: f i ~~l. d l'"E·?~:;f"~;,u·c:h has 
~;;hc:iwn that this:; t.mboo c:onc:(*lY"l"l i nq R•~!D.€:\.:t.:•1. i 1a; s;t. i 11 wi dE?l y 
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h(;?ld tc1-d«ay. (215) 
The origin of the word Q<;:~m.9.J,:_@.. ha1s l:H~€!~n a matb:.H- c:>f 

much speculation. Maingard suggest• that it is probably 

"thE? d€~si grici\t ion CJf some f?pc:inymoL1~; he1•"0, with SLtper·natur-<":\l 

pow~:?r-s>", comp.:i\r-.:\t.:> lei with IJ::ij ... ::L9_ al i ii:\lii> }):f.HL/..!. .. @9._C.\.I::>., of the 

Kh Di • ( 216) Simi l <'i:\l'" l y I< id d m.t1•" mi t'5€'~!!':> th at P.f::\.~T!.€;l,.t.·~~ w<::\ :::. on c: f:~1 

either a powerful chief er some semi-supernatural being. 

He adds that some Xhosa say that he had only one leg, an 
idea clearly borr-owed from the Khci legend about 

I~>J,l)"/..t.'...@.9.€:\.P.• <21'7) {~ s;triking dome;i-like mr.:>unt.ain in thf:·~ Gt.. 

Me:\r k '~;; c:I :l str· i c::t in Transkf:;·)i is call f:)d §P.~.'!l.cii.\.t~r. ( 2 :I. 8) and 

the Rev. H.T. Water-s, who founded the Anglican mission 

there in 1855, says that it was supposed to be named after-

11;,m old Hctt1;mtc:rl: chie~·f". c:;.:~1(1) Without dDubt th<:·?l'"E? is an 

f:?<:\r l y <i1\ffiiE>oc.~ i <'1\\t i c:>n c:>f the name P.€~.'l!~.:t...!~ with the Khoi s;<an c:>·f 

th.:.\t c.~rea. 

A linqui1;;;tic anii:\l yi:si :;; rnu~;;t r.:i·f nf?Cf?foil!!i:i. t y bE':? 

speculative. Mabona ~i\l'" 9 UC?.S ·f ('.)!'" the l<hoi de1~iv.'1ltion of 

Q.<.'i:l:f.D..ii:~_t.:;~ on the bia<.:si 1::; c:>f 1 i ngLl:i. ~:;tic:: &?vi dE:mc::e given by Hahn. 

The Khoisan groLlp as a whole are said to express the 

ancestor god as stone, while one Khci group called the 
f i r·1:;;t. being by thei wrJ1~d f 01·· · sky ( /. .. U..!2.i.'n.t> , wh i c::h is 

i rd:<?.l'"C:hc.\ngc;:.:~b le w:i. th thE? wc:>rd ·f cir 1i:>tom:? or mc:>Lmt<-J.i n ( ! l·'l9m:i. 

or qJ:1.9..m.t>. (220) Tl11:-1s1?. te!1··mr::; <:<'i:\n be;~ linked with the word 

gJ:~~:?.:::.c.i'\.R ., which den ct f:!f.il ii:\ sin q 1 e c: on i c:: ii:\ l gr .:.-1n it €0 h j, 11 ii:\n d :i. s 
a geological feature of the mid-Angel.an highlands and parts 

HHi'~c:\n "t'J·f f.:d:cm1;~ 11 and thi:'.\t thi~• is (::lc:>l!.:;e.~ i:t') the l\l~n.1ni i_de.-a cJf 

the god whc is beyond the blue stone vault, which is the 

Nguni conception of the sky. <222) The designation cf a 

c: c>n i c: ii:\ l. mount a i n in Tr ii:\n r..;; kl!!.~ i .-as C\~.P.§~!!l<'#!.:t"'l ~,;f:\~ems t 1::> s;;up port 

th:it:;; th(?.!:>ry. 
Another suggeation ia that thara is 

b~:~twf:\!en Q§.\f.l.l.#.'.~.:l:.:;\ "-1nd th(;~ l<hc:>i d c;? it v mention E·?d 

<'i:\ c::cinnec::t ion 

by Duttner in 

1 7 :L 6 c:\ mi l~~tt:l..§1..~)~ , p c:> ~:; md. b l. y c:fa! d. v e d ·f n:> m .'..' .. m.f::~. t§L'..'. < " q i v E·! me " ) • 

(223) A plausible link can be eatablished tco with the San 
n «anH7.!~:; f cw th c·•~ 1:01.11::1 r w.1nrn:! bed. n ~.~ d (ii~r i VE'~d f I"' c>m (!..\::}.{~.Y~!l • who w.:.\ s 

<::(:JrlC:E~i VE~d tn)th <'iHii the 9h(::11:ot1s -of the de.;.'d <md .:A?Ji a 

personified beinq. The main problem is that the early 

records cf San beliefs on which I have drawn are vague, 

inconsistent and quite inadequate fer a thorough 

di!!:>c:ussicm. 
Am1::mg th&:) Hei kum of Etc)!i!ih<;\ P<i:\n ~ !..L .. Y!..~~.m.!:!~.t:~. wr.~m• !:5poken c:>f 

as the creator who received the souls of the dead. He made 

thunder and lightning, the stars were his fire, and he 

killed people by means of 

that people killed by 

shooting stars. The San believed 

lightning changed into stars. 

[[§~m~~ was found among the Heikum cf north-east Ondcnga 



l..l n d ((·~ r t h €·? f CJ r m x._€~.!T.l.~~-~1,§\. • HE'~ 

being who made all things, 
souls of the dead into his 

was conceived of as the supreme 
including mankind, received the 
home in the sky, and sent rain. 

He had nc wife and nc children, was regarded as benevolent 
and good, but appeared to have nc connection with the moral 
life cf the people. He was prayed to fer rain, before and 
after hunting, before a journey was undertaken, and in case 
o·f illnes:;s.. He c<:JL.!lc:I bi;:,1 ~.:;poken tc> by thf:~1 "magicie:U"l" and 
was thought to inflict illness upon people whom he did not 
likf.;!. Th&? Bergdame:\ had ~:;;im:i.l<::\r idfi.Hi:\S about !. .. !..P.<:~.r.!l.i2~~>. Tt1e 
narM? was said t<:J b~?. derived from {!.9.~.!.T.l.§1., water. This w;as 
the only supernatural being spoken of by these people and 
he was regarded as the source of life and death, abundance 
cf food, etc. He was also associated with a sky dwelling 
to which went the souls of the departed. C224) 

Schapera believes that there is a ccnnecticn between 
//J?..§..l:!.€:~ <:l f t h <i·'' Ban c:\ n c::I / .. :'.'.13..~~Y.r..!..!i:l.~>.. <::l f t h f.0 K h c:> i . I n I< h o :i. 

my t h o l c> g y /!...@.!f~.l,,!.IJ.!~~.t.:L i i::; i n c on f 1 i c: t w i t h I.§~,\..i...!.! .. Q.~::i..!~'~J:? , w h o i s 

df.;ii:;cri bed as.:; thG!j.1~ ''r<::'\:i n<:;J<:~d 11
• 

!..!..(.).f.~.t..:.\J::)§l..P. assumf~d th<f:! rol <::.? of th<i':l 
the San, and it :i.s difficult 

Under missionary influence 
d<;:~v:i. 1 ml:s did /./.q.~~.m~~J:~. ,;rn1c1ng 
to discover hew he was 

originally conceived. But this may be an example of an 
original nature deity being beth creator and destroyer, 
which aspects tend to remain in the same deity when the 
people are under pressure and need to direct malevolence 
against their enemies and benevolence towards themselves. 
In a more mettled situation these aspects tend to get 
separated cut as experience tends to b~ harmonious except 
at iti:o b<:>L1nd;a1··:i~:?t;. Hahn der·iv€:ir::; {/.G..~:~~,lJJ.f.~.~1.. ·from /l .. .9..i•~.~-· 
meaning to destroy? annihilate. This supernatural being 
was seen as the cause of sicknesa and death, was intimately 
linked with the ghosts cf the 
sacrificial offerings, and steed 

dead, was appeased by 
in close contact wi~h the 

"m<:Aq i ci c.~ns". ( 2'..25) 

The c cm n er.:: t i c:m bi;~ t 1t-H2 <*H'l (./ .. § .. ~il..l.:l§:~. and i t ~:; val'" :i. ow:; f t:) ,,. m ~:; 
among the north-western San, 
seem far-fetched considering 
sides of the continent• but 

<:':\ n cl 8.§~f))i•!~.t~ CJ f t h e X h CJ~:;,:':\ • may 
that they lived en opposite 

who knows that this may be 

ev:i.dence cf closer contact in earlier ages, er cf a similar 
group living nearer to the Xhosa. The Khoi may also have 
been the connecting link in diffusing ideas. Added tc 
which thera is the evidenca citad hbove which suggests a 
(j :i. r (·'.·? c 1: l i n k b ~"' t w <·:%N'l t h ~? w 0 I'" d !~.1:.1.Pl!l.t ('.) f t: h (;~ I< h C) i cA n d (~lA~.t.T.H'.~ :~J'.~ • 
Schapera stresses linquistic evidenca indicating extensive 
borrowing cf religious ideas between the different Kho:i. and 
San groups, as well as between the Khoisan and the Xhosa. 

S Ll mm i n g up i t c: an t.Hi·~ ~;:; ,;d d t h ii:\ t t h e n ii:\ m f.;! !~l .• :.~m.•::~:l:; .. ~~ :i. s 
definitely cf Khoisan origin; and considering that the 



the different Khoisan languages 
was 

were in 
first 

ortl1o~Jraphi es of 
their infancy 
ccJl l ected, the 

when the 
linguistic 

discussed seem significant. 

relevant material 
correlations that 
Moreover, it can be 

there is some similarity in the ideas associated 

have been 
shown that 
with these 

I 

According to information obtained in 1880 from an old 
Xhosa named Juju, who belonged ta the Ndlambe chiefdom of 
the Rharhabe, his pt.~cipl e "ccmsi d~?red that ~L~.rn§U:_§\ was the 
great spirit, greater even than the spirits of our chiefs, 
as he, in aw· opinicm, mad~J the chiefs". .Juju added that 
they "did not t::iften think <L~bout these thin~~s". (226) This 
supports Theal 's findings made a few years earlier when he 
corn;;;L1l ted a group o·f aqed Ng i kc:~, <:me of whom was 11 a 
c:el ebrated native ~:mt i qL1ary". Theal reported that "the 
~<.::~ff i rs ciannot def i nr: the~i r belief concerning g_~f.IJ . .§.' . .t..~ ve1~y 

minutely, and they do not trouble themselves with thinking 
muc:h r..~bout the matter"". This:;, r.:>f courst.~, as I h•~ve said 
earlier, is typical of Nature Religiqn in a settled 
situation with ite emphasis on the texture of the 
immediate. In reply to his questioning, these old Xhosa 
were positive in saying "the ~l§'..ff_l.<!!:~-~- was never a man". He 
had never been a chief, nor was he the first man, the 
father <:if the nati ens, !:;i mi 1 ar "to thE~ <:m<~ the old Fi ngoes 
< Mf e-mgLt > call €~d NJ:; .. \::!1.\::\D.!5.\::~!.b\u. ( 22"1 > But. they were e:·t t.remel y 
vague about his attributes. They could only say that he 
was greater than all creation, that he was everywhere and 
was thought to see all things~ that he was sometimes asked 
to help people and was believed to respond, that he was 
thought to be altogether good though there was some 
uncertainty about this, and that there was none other like 
him, "hf:? if.ii all alc:im?". <22e:.l> Cr..~llcii\Wii:\y'r:a Ngqika infr~>rme:mt. 

in British Kaffraria was more forthcoming. After affirming 
that ~JLq.§\!!l~.!;.§_ ( Cc.d l cii\Way 's spelling> was e:m anc: i ent name 
among his people fer God, he went on to say: 

Th~= Ancient. s said !:!.t;_~l..~.l.!l..{~.t . .<'.\. was sometl"i i ng 
perfect, who could db things which men could 
not do. They spoke as though there was a 
power above them with the nature of wh~ch they 
were unacqu~inted. 

his origin or his mode of 
say he gave them rain; 
drought and the inspired 

said nothing about 
being. They did not 
but if there was a 

pr i f= !;;; ts < B..m .. ~9.9_tr:.t1 .. ~ > 
<229> were unable to produce rain, th~y said, 

\ ... 



II It is \:!J~.9.~!.!l.f.:\J .. §.\ ... '. ... f;, 11 ' by which thf:y meant to 

SC:\Y' that it is his power to CC:\LlSe rain. Sr.:> 
if a man was i 11 

' 
and they hrici nC) hr.:>pe of his 

recovery, they said, "It is nc>w in !::!J::: .. 9.~.!!l~t.§l._~ ... ~" 
hands". CJr if a man had esc:<:.~ped from d<mger, 
they s;:d d, "!:d.!~ .. q.f~m.~ .. C::\.." sr.:\v~~r.J him". Clr· if thr.~y 

were i:':\b1:iut to mi:':\k~~ a k i rn;;J, they ~5ai c:I, "Mc.~y he 

be elected by \,,IJ~.9_§\l!).§.\ . .t..§..• II c2:3Q) 
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A number of other sources agree that the name of 
PE!.!1.§\.:!:..§.\. was in vci 1 ved i n ti rn1;;?s of distress. A man in dang er 
w o u 1 d s c:\ y , 11 O ! Q.!''\...IB..~.tf~. r:L9 .. tn£.~:t.9..~ .. ! - oh ! Q.~.m.~1:..§l... he 1 p me ! 11 

and when the danger was over he would attribute his 
deliverance to the supreme being. (231) When men were 
going to th~"?! chief, th€':!Y would s.:,y, "It is thin~?, Q.P._O!~t .. ~" 

by which th€\'!Y me.::\ITl: : "We shall have al 1 things managed for 
us by thee. 11 (232) Kropf maintains that the praise-name was 
mast commonly used as an expressive utterance, such as 
11 $.YF. .. i::: .. 1:.1}.:; .. Q.~.:: .. qt.l~. Q.~.m.~J; .. § .. ! ( 11 P.~.!!!.~.t-~.. k n 0 w s ! 11 ) 0 r 11 l:.\.R~.l!l-~.t .. ?.:. 

m~K.::~.!:;_!::!t.§'n9 .. ~1 ... §2. ("May P.~.!!l?.:.t~ 1 eek gr ac i ousl y upon thee! ") 
which is said to a sick person. (233) They. also used the 
name in t:.h€-? form of i:m f?:·:cl.::\mc.~tit.1n, "Q..":\_I] .. ":\.:!:. .. §.!" when taken by 
surprise, and when sneezing. (234) When a person snee~ed 
it Wa:\S the custr.:>m tel say "God help m~?, and give me 
u;tn':!ngth. Mc'ii\ker t:lf <all th i ngris look upc~m m~':!". ( 2::T.5) 

For Homer, the sneeze is the most violent form of 
unpremediated, uncontrolled bodily action and in that sense 
has a quality of ecstasy. It suggests vulnerability or a 
disturbance at the very part where life is most clearly 
symbolized : in breath, in body fluid, hei:':\d and cheat. The 
cr.:>nnect i cm between r,;;n1011;n-: i ng, the divine and the "f;;;oul 11 is 
widespread and very ancient. In Xhosa thought-patterns, 
frequent sneezing and yawning are regarded as preliminary 
signs of the ancestors' activities in a person who is being 
called as a diviner and sneezing during the process of 
divination is considered a sign that the ancestor spirits 
are present. Sneezing can also 
and sneezing in a child is a 
Information about the nature 
Callaway by a Ngqika living 
According to oral tradition : 

be regarded as a blessing, 
:>i gn of heal th. ( 2~36) 

cJf Q§.:~.!.!!.~~_'l:-~ was given to 

The~y said \J!:::.JE:\.!.!l!i:'.t .. ~. is a living Spirit 
(using here nt::it the word \,.l.t.T.l.9..Y .. !::~' wind, which 
the missionaries have introduced for Spirit, 
but !JKq.Lt~.! .. § .. > • They ~ai::'\i d !JKq.~.f.11~~-~ i !l!• a 1 i vi ng 
Spirit; but they knew not where it dwells; and 
if <~sked whe~r·f.~ it dwells, wc.>Lll d answer, "It 



9CJ(;.~& bf.;)~:;:i de-;~ fll(·:~, i•ll"ld YE~t I ~;(;·:~€·? it not n '' (.~nc:i 

they said. Spirits go cut of men tc go to 
PLfl#.~.m-~.t~'\. , t o t h f.0 p l "~ c: c;: w h c;; ,, .. "'i t h (,\! y c1 ~" (·?.1 l w :i. t h 

him. But, though they said th:is, they knew 
net where the place is. .The corpse dces net 
g o t o !,JJ::.q . .:~.f.l .. \C::\:~; ''~ ; i t :i. 1::. t h r-:! 1m p :i. , ... i t c:i n 1 y w h i c h 
gees to him; tha corpse remains in the earth. 
<237) 

Callaway was of the opinion that some cf these statements 
were the result of contact with European teachers in some 
fc:Jrm er ether. But, as we have seen, the idea of the soul 
cf the departed being received into the sky dwelling of the 
supreme being was a common San belief, and seems an equally 
likely source cf influence considering that the word 
µJ::.~ggi1~~A' meaning to pass on, tCJ pass ever to, (238) was 
u ~:. «:-:! d o:\ n d n Cl t H.ll\.9Y.i'~. • T 1~ 2\ d i t :i. <::> n <!:\ l l y t,,\ff\.9.Y..ii:\ i 1::; ii:\ i r <::\ n d 'IV :i. n d ;: 
e:\nd w,y,\s t.i:\ken ove1·- by th<;?. mis;1;;;ic;in;:,1r"if;~r::.; ''as a tr<::\nE:;l.:lt:i.on 
fer Biblical conc~pts cf soul, spirit and spirituality in 
m<:>n <:md o·f tl"lf.~ Hc)J.y !:lpirit.". <2::;;.9) Hc>wc;;,vfiff,_, wl"l(:·~thc·:ff· the 
ideas came from San er European, the question is why did 
they become important tc thene people new, and undoubtedly 
this is as a result cf the disturbance cf thsir previously 
settled harmonious life experience. If they are San ideas 
then almost certainly the disturbance involved was their 
own geographical and cultural migration. If the European? 
then the disturbance could ba tha wentern incurnicn. 

Hirst's findings are that nowadays~ diviners 
< ~YT.lf:~.<Jgti.:J:H=:~) talk ab ciu t Q.i!~.'.!l.{:~_'!;i!~. a~• being the wind . Hf? i :;; 
everywhere. He brings the rain which makes the plants 
grC>w, providing sustenance fer man and beast. He is said 
to have brought everything into being, the earth, the 
ancestors~ man, animals and plants. But tc him all life in 
one thing. He does not distinguish between the different 
forms? hence his remoteness. · Because he is so impersonal 
it is no geed going tc him tc redress your wrongs. The 
ancestors are different, they ~re ycur family and can be 
m<:,1n-:i. pul c.'l.te?d. < 240) 

1. • ~::i I.l:it~: ....... W.P.E.f,?..t:l...Lr:::'. ...... PE ...... QAt:lflif~ 
:1. • ~.'.'i • 1. f.tL~.!,!.<:1~1 ....... f.2l,qppJ.L.E.fltLP.n ...... J .. ~L.I.:Lm.f~?..1•1! ...... 9.t ...... N.!~~-tJ.9.Ci..<:.:~:i, ..... ~;.1::) ... ~"i..LE'>.. 

The problem cf evaluating the material en the worship 
of q~.!.n..i!~:~.!=~ i ~• th.-:~ t d fi~~;;p i t ('~ th r-;~ f <:Ac: t t. h '"' t th i !::i Gcc:l .. ·-n c.~m«? i ";; 
apparantly associated with a long-standing tradition, the 
earliest written references are in the 1870s. In scme 
cases tha ritual tradition that has baen handed down has 

been influenced by m:i. !oi1::1:i. on<:~ry tc-?<:Ac::h :i ni;:i .and 



practice, even though this may be denied, while the 
pr· f2St::1nt ..... d C:\ y r· i tu al which I l'"f2C OI'" dc-:~d, c:if c<::\ 11 in q on l::}§:~.!D.§~.t .. ~:~ 

for rain, purposefully blends traditional and Christian 
practices ·so as to appeal tc all groups. Nonetheless, 
;:,,~ l th c1u9 h th Eff ti? w.:a s n 1.1 €~:·: t Em ia i w2 cult t)f ~l_~~.CT.l.§~:t~f:~., th c.;!r e i ~; 

evidence tc shew that he was approached in times of 
national criais such as war, drought and epidemic disease 
of men and their animals. 

These at the tcp of the social order were thought to 
b!;? clcf,;es:;t tcJ P.<:~.rr.i~ .. ~ . .<:~. <::\nd :;cJ it w.-a!;:; thti? c:hic.if, cci1 .. 1ncillor·£.1~ 
elders and, mere rarely, the homestead head, who were the 
mediators. Juju, whose father. Pantsi had been circumcized 
the same year as Rharhabe, was one cf this Xhosa chief's 
ccunc:illcrs and had crossed ever the Kei River with him 
some time around 1770, relates the fellowing tradition: 

In times cf great national trouble we 
were called together by our chiefs tc 

The crder cbsarved on 
these cccasicns was as fellows~ When all the 
principal men cf the tribe had at the chief's 
bidding assembled at the Great Place, a ring 
would be formed cf the men all sitting in 
silence with their faces to the ground. Then 
one cf the youngest c:ounc:illcrs would rise. 
and looking upwards as the Christians de, call 
up on Gl.":~CT!.f~·t..s.\. to he 1 p th C-Y:)m i n th fi~ i I"" ti mE! ci·f 

distress. When he had finished his petition, 
another councillor - an older man - would 
s;pe.~k f OI'" some ti mE! tc::) Q,<:i\_,(l~~'~.t~J in the! s<:Wl€·~ 

strain, and the chief would fellow, and when 
he had done speaking er praying the meeting 
would disperse. There was no killing at such 
gatharings~ and with tha exception cf the 
three principal ac:tors no one ~peke. (241) 

It is not my intention to provide a survey of the 
whole range cf Xhosa religious beliefs and practices; but 
i.n loc)ld.nq <at thf2 l'"OlE;) t::if P.f:\..m~~:~:.§~ in bd.nging .:.~bot.it l'"C.d.n, it 
is first necessary tc 
ceremonies en their 
number of different 
withheld r•~i n. 

give some consideration to rainmaking 
own terms. (242) Traditionally a 

reasons were given for whv the sky 

of the ancestors' displeasure. 
that it was a manifestation 

Another popular notion was 



that the rain could be delayed bv the evil influences of 
witchcraft and scrcerv. and the person supposedly 
n;H;pc:msiblfi~ tH:1d to bi:? id(;;mti·fi(~d by the 11 1-·ain·-dc.>ctc:ws" <:rnd 
generally was put tc death. Sc fer example, during the 
gre:~<::1t drclugl·1t c:1·f l. i:300, Nont~:.<:lnq<::\n i w~,_s; '' !::imf:)l J. ed C:JL1t f 01·· 
~:.;c i!:\r· i ng c>f ·f the ,, ... ::\in'' • W :i. t ch Eil!::. <:\r· f:·:·1 c:i·f t Eln pi c:: t ur f.~d as 
behaving in ways that directly reverse the normal. 
l\lr.int~:;anqani w.?.\s .:3.CCL.IEif.:>d 1.1·f caLu:ii nq thf.\~ cfr"ouqht. "by the:;:• 
indecency of walking about naked (and) by her walking 
on her hands, the soles cf her feet turned towards the 
1::iky". 

When the rains failed rainmakers were summoned and, as 
F'E"d rer:;; observes, "the odd she::>wers ~..,hi ch ccc::asi on.:.:i.11 y 
attended their ceremonies brought psychological as well as 

mat(;:~ri.:.~l 1'·~~lie·f 11 • <24·4·) He;;! f1..1rthf:?1·· comm01nts th.:At dur·i.n9 
periods cf prolonged drought it was the chiefdom as a whcle 
which acted. It was the chief's recipcnsibility to bring 
{he rain and it was he who raised a levy of cattle to pay a 

celebrated rainmaker. <245) Over the years the Xhosa 
patronized rainmakers from all the different groups with 
whi.ch the·~Y C:C:lrM·~ i.ntc:i c:m·1taH:t, ~::J·1c)i q Elan .t~nd Mfengu, .:fnd the*! 
mimsicnari.e& were approached tee in the hops that they 
wculd ba effsc:tiva in tapping a superior power. Vandarkamp 
records that whan the rainmaker failed in 1800~ he was put 
under ccnsiderabla pressure by the chief tc pray fer rain. 
This episode will be locked at in detail below. Suffice it 
to say that when h:i.& prayers were answered. he was credited 
with t:H:d. nq .:.~bl. f~ t(:l cCJmmurd. c<::\tf.il with "the l...e:)r·d on h :i. qh" to 
bring rain. <246) 

There are a number cf vivid descriptions of 
rainmaking ceremonies :i.n the early written sources 

Xhc.1s.-;1 
whi.c::h 

tally in essential details. <247) In the account given by 
Shaw (1860), the rainmaker Gqindiva was asked for rain by 
t.h0"!! c:h i e·f Ph0:\tr.:> bt"?.C:f.:\l..lS>f.:~ thf:~ country wi::\S':i '' clE·1i::\d with 
d1···e::i1.1ght ''. ( 248) On thi ~;; CJc:::c:.;~:s:i. r.:1n the;;~ mi ss:;i e::in.-ary w<a''-' hf.:il d 
responsible for keaping back the rain as tha ringing cf the 
mission bell at Weslayvilla was said to drive the rain 
clouds away. Shaw countered by laying the blame en the 
rainmaker, reascning that it was because people approached 
him instead of God. 

Two points are signif~cant in the account which Shaw 
gives cf h:i.a diaputa with the rainmaker~ that Gqindiva 
c::l..:::\:i.mf::1d 1"1(~1t t:.cl mrj\ke t.h11;1 r·im:i.n but tc:> ''imr,,~~.-k'' :lt; iiilncj that he 
agreed with the missionary that God givas the rain <much to 
Sh.::\w'~~ g:;(:::c:>rn>, y~·••t hfi:1 c.~m>kr.~d ·fc::ir ''rii~in f1'··om the 1::;piritm;'1

• 

( 24·9) This c: 1an b (i."! 1 ink f:~d w i th th €'ii n cit i cJn s ~'-b (.11.1t Gl<:~.r1.1.~:~j:,*~· in 
relation to rain recorded by Callaway in 1875, from a 
Nqq:ik~\\ irifc1~m.;,\nt in Br:ltir:;;h h:w\·f·fri::\ria n ''They dic::I net s:;<:\y 



but if there was a drought and 
th~::! i nsp i l"'ed pr :i. f:~s;;t s ( !:O~m.!:~_gqJ.cl:'.l.~~) wf;t'"e 1..1nc::\b l E·) to pr· oduce 

r-c:d 11 , t h e y s .::\i d , 11 I t :i. s l,.)J::..~H'\f.Q.€;l.t .. ~~ ... '. .. l#i." ~ b y w h i c:: h t h €;) y nH:.~ an t t <::> 
that it is his power tc cause rain. 
D 1;~ sp i t ~2 th <7~ + ir.'\C: t th ii:\ t P.§\.!.!!.5"l_~·;_ii,\_ was 

II < 2!'.'.iO) 

conceived as having 
"thE? pc:iwer t<::> c<aLrnse rain", h<:! wc:Hs not g~-::nt-?r<~lly per~:;onified 

in the natural elements. But Xhosa poets such as Jclcbe 
have referred to a thundersto~m as a mani+estaticn cf 
q~~fYl_~t.~ .. : .. ~~ wr"ath re~:.ul ting f rem cet'"trli. n tr".::tn~:;<:.:.1rem;1:;i c:>ns of law 
and custom. Significantly one spec::if ic transgression was 
Ngqika's abduction cf his uncle Ndlambe's wife, Thuthul.a. 
(251) In Xhosa law this was an incestuous relationship and 
a grave violation cf custom by the chief. We shall see 
that such was the fear of Ngqika's foll.ewers that they 
would all suffer some sort of retribution from above, that 
they deserted to Ndlambe in large numbers. (252) 

1 • :::;. ~~ G.~~..1.:.J:J .. 1.J .. 9 .... J?..n. __ ~J.i~\.m.§':t~ ........ t.9''.:: ... ~~-€:' .. in. 

One source mentions that in times cf drought the 
people used to visit the 
order tc appeal to them to 

graves of the Xhosa chiefs in 

The more usual practice was fer a chief and his people to 
C:\EliC€'o;!nd a high hill rJr mc:>unt.::'\in tc:> s;L1ppli(::<::\t1;:,) q{::~_'Il§\.J::~::~ for 

rain. The practice is not described in the historical 
records but the many references in Xhosa literature. 
together with reports cf similar communal rituals among the 
Thembu and Zulu~ auppcrt oral evidence that this custom was 
an old Xhosa tradition. The ritual is still widely 
practised by Xhc•a today in times cf severe drought, with 
the Christians adding new asaociaticna and practices to it. 
(254) 

Fawcf:itt notes th<:id:. :i.11 r~:l;a~ssicr.:\l rnyt:.hol<::>gy.1 
11 -t-:.he 

mountain represented symbolically the point at which the 
clivirH:~ 1:.tnd thf.':) hL1rn<::\n m~l't:. tc)<~:.1£·?ther 11 • (2~55) It Wii:\& t.hEH'"e·ft::Wf.;) 
natural to speak cf the top of the mountain as the dwelling 
place of the gods; but mythological man only periodically 
ascended into the mountain to meet his God. This of course 
would only be true cf a sky god where the need fer a symbol 
cf transcendence had not yet emerged. 

As.I have tried tc show~ the absence cf early written 
m<atE~ri <ill cAb<:>!Jt Q_r~_rr.u~t;::\ i 1s b1-::!CC.\Llf:lle thr.:! mi ~•si on<:.4.r i ..-~t; WE·?re not 
aware cf this concept of the supreme being before the 
1870s; but the evidence indicates that it was a well 
established tradition among the Xhosa by the nineteenth 
century. Similarly I suggest that the absence cf any 
.:,\ c: c c:> u n t <::> f t h e 1~ :i. t 1.1.::\ l. i n t f:,1 , ... c: <-:? 1::. £> :i. on o ·f Q.{i~m§;~.'~ .. ~ f or" r" .:A :i. n i n 
contemporary mission records is because no missionary was 
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ever privileged to witne~s this most sacred ritual. It is 
i mportc:\nt tc:> remf~mbf:r· that it C)nl y t<~1rJk pl a(:::e whe'n the 
efforts cf the rainmakers had failed and the drought had 
reached critical proportions. This might net be for a 
decade at a time. An account cf the ritual as practised in 
Ciskei has been set down from the oral tradition by Raum 
and de Jager and purports tc relate to pre-Christian 
ti m(i-:·!S: 

The chief would tell his people to brew 
beer, which was then taken to the great place 
and from there to a hill. Everyone would be 

dressed in traditional attire, and they would 
and C:ii:\l l in chr:>rus : PJ .. <;::50 ... ~ 

tm.Y. .. l,,\.t~~- ~ Q~.f!l.<!i\J,.§:\. • < '' We ' r· e as k i n g ·f c:> r r ;a i n '·' 
Q~.m~.:!;}~ 11 ) Th&"~ cl.c:>1.1r.:l!!:i wt:)1 .. 1ld the!n qather and rc:\:i.n 
fall profusely until the rivers overflowed. 
making it difficult fer the people to return 
to their hemes. They would withdraw to the 
great place and drink, eat. and dance there 
until tha rivers subaided. C256) 

Another source maintains that they had to refrain from 
intercourse, i.e. be ritually pure, before going up the 
mountain tc approach Q~m~~~· (257) In its Chritianized 
form a minister can lead the ritual and in a newspaper 
report cf a service held on a hill-top in Transkei, Pauw 
c b !i> e~ r v es t h flt 11 t h e p ,, .. ~:.i <:.~ch (;? r ' s:; t e :-: t , ~1.Y.§.~.~.bl.:f .. !-:l.fl:l.f.~.i::.i.~~- \"1.U~1pJ1.~J .. §l:. 

<you will be healed) reflects a concern with the sustenance 
o·f 1 if e in gf.'mf.+!r<::'\l , nc:rt w:i. th rain and ct•"c:>ps; ;al c:H"H;! 11

• ( 2~:58 > 

However, when information was collected on a visit to 
Ciskei in February 1980 during a severe drought, similar 
services were being held throughout the area specifically 
to pray for rain. 

Traditionally the chief is the rm·:~di.::,tor; and 
information was obtained from Chief S.M. Burns-Ncamashe as 

to the way in which he lead& the service en tha hill-top 
behind his home at KwaGwali. <259) His people are a mixed 
group and the ritual is drawn from beth Christian and Xhosa 
t1· .. ••~dit:.ic:>ns; b(.1t b;:~~iii(::ii~l:ty ''th~~ idG?~1. is:; t.c:i go up th(0.1 

mountain in order tc meet God at a special place tc pray 
for rain'', and thi& is rooted in the pre-Christian Xhosa 
tre:\di t:i. c:in. 

Each area is said to have a special pl.ace and at 
KwaGwali it is an outcrop cf reeks en the hill-top. The 
chief wear& his traditional regalia of karcsses, while many 
cf the men wear blankets, and the women, traditional 
s;ki1··t~:;. Thf:? t'"ituf:~l bt-:':!qi.n~;; ii:\t t.ht~ c::attlr::i by1'"e, ''the sec.~t of 



the ancestral spirits'', sc that the ancestors can be 
s;t.1mmt:>n~:?d t<::> c:\r.:c:<::>mpe:\ny thf:?m to thf:"l pl•~c:r;; of wor~>hip .. in the 

"traditional way. All the elderly ~~n~enter the byre and 
the chief then addresses the ancestors. Fellowing this the 
chief and his elders proceed tc the top of the hill. The 
women and children go ahead and sing church hymns and 
traditional songs while they wait. There is mere singing 
dL1r·inq thf:? ~:;e1"·vicf:?, iriclud:i.n9 l\lt~.:;ik.r:\n<:\'r:r. ''Gre.:.~t hymn'' (''W.19 
Iti.:i:..:.::..9 ......... _9.'.!l .. U~L~\..LL.J." ) , am; w <::~ 1 l as p 1~ <aye n.:; , an <add n::; s ~:; by the 
chief to state the purpose cf their being there, and 
possibly also a Bible reading. The passage favoured is 
from Kings II verse 18 where Elijah has a contest with the 
prophets of Baal en Mount Carmel and brings the drought to 
an end with his ritual, showing that Yahweh has the power 
to control rain and fertility. 

·Tht? Xhos.;·,\ practice C)f :i.nve>ki.nq P.i~\.m.e.t.~ ·f<:>1'· 1· .. ,:,\in sef::lms 
to draw heavily on Khoisan belief and practice. The 
supreme beinqs of beth the Khci and the San were regarded 
as rain-givers and were prayed to fer rain. The annual 
rainmaking ceremony cf the ~hoi was their most important 
religious ceremony and was rich in symbolic ritual. It was 
e:1imf:d ''dir"ectl.y <•1t prcvidinq .:·,\n ii:\d<::~qu.::'\tf;;l s;u.pply c-f rain ·for 

the;? li·fe c>f the tribe;:!". (260) 

Laubscher describes a communal ritual 
similar tc the Xhosa one and which was 

which appears 
tr<::\di ti on<:~l l. y 

p r· <:H: t i in; e d b y t h &:l T l"H;rn1 b u w l"H·~ n t l"l f.0 y w :i. 1m t"H'~ d b::> C:\ p p I'" r.:i C:\ c h i,,~!~1.9 .. ~.L.L 
fer help during periods cf prolonged drought er epidemics 
cf sickness among human& and animal&. It tock place en the 
summit of a hill er mountain, and songs were interspersed 
with pray(·:·~rs; tcJ l::\.t.l.S!.f:~J .. t. (261.) Trds ritu.::\l wa:.5 callfr.ld 
l.:~.!.!!.:~ .. f:"~.IJ .. ~t~;;!.JgJ:; .. f:?., the namE·il c>f a tr.:'ilditic:>nal f,:!\m:l ly c:>r s;oc::ial 
feast held on any apecial occasion. The word was adopted 
by missionaries to designate the Lord's Supper. <262) 

Berglund describe& a comparable ritual which the Zulu 
carry cut when they wish tc call en the Lord-of-the-Sky in 
times cf urgent need. He emphasizes that it must be done 
in an orderly fashion and that appropriate preparations 
must be made before approaching the supreme being. (263) 
According to him, the ritual intercession takes place on 
certain characteristic hill& C:\nd mountains scattered around 
in Natal and Zululand, en which ncbcdy builds and where 
cattle are preferably not grazed. A photograph of one such 
mountain shews that it is conical and very similar in 
t:\pp<~<:\1~.:mcel tc:> ~.P.f:~m§~.'.t.i:". in T1··anm;kei. Cln the !:!iLtmmi t o-f tl .. ie1sf.7l 
hiqh plaC(:\·)S is ·f(::iund e:\n :i ... g~J.9.l,.~.(:l.<::J.., ii:\ knf:::iel:i.nq pl.:~cE;i, which 
can be marked with a circle of stones. 

Nowadays the ritual is carried out by Christians and 
Zionists as wall as traditionalists, and a day is appointed 
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bv the different leaders fer their people to mount the hill 
to pr.:·,\y fol'" r.::'\i n. f·~t thf.i! 1::.unHnj, t the1y i::\pprcJach thE~ tg;,L,g_~:~.~lP 

with great reverence, crawling forward on hands and knees 
and remaining kneeling while their leader makes their 
supplications known to the lord-cf-the-Sky. Eloquence of 
language and dignified behaviour are said to be 

prerequisites fo~ the prayer-leader. Again Christian 
influences have changed the content cf the service but the 
tradition appears to be long established. 

Supportive historical evidence comes ·fl'"Om Tylf;.1r 
<1891), who spent 40 years as a missionary in Zul ul. <:1nd. HE:? 

records that no Zulu dared point a finger at these special 
h :i. l l s or mot .. m ta i l"Ha , 11 l ••1~;rl:. t 1·1 undew <and h <•d ls t onnm; I'" <~~!ilil.l 1 t" . 
<264) The clenched fist was used instead, as when pointing 
to the sky, and this custom prevails to this day. <265) 
The indications are that the practice of calling on the 
supreme being fer rain pre-dated Xhosa and Khoisan 
intaracticn, the difference being the identification of the 
::..; up 1'· t:.;.i m «::1 be i n q ;as q~:~r.n§~.:!;.f\.. 

f-\c~:c~mt rc:!r:r.e<::i.rch h<::~s :.:;hown t.h;at Q.i•~'.ni::'J;.!:~. m.:.'\y bE·~ invoked 
in rainmaking rituals and in driving off storms. It is 
impossible to date thase traditions and there may well be 
missionary influence here. However, they may equally well 
b !?) c:ll d c::Ltstom1::> c!':\f.; thf.':'!Y ''·fit'' th<'·~ tho1 .. tqh t-·pio\t tf:':'!1'·n~:> abot.lt 

P<i:\f.i).~:\:L~., ii~n d e<::~r· 1 y r<i~cc:J1'·d m of t.h<'.o> f:::hc i r:ep or t a s'i mil .::'\r 
symbolic rainmaking ritual. (266) Berglund reports 
comparable traditional rituals among the Zulu in relation 
to the Lord-cf-the-Sky too. (267) Mbiti 'e findings in 
ether African sccietia& are that ''en the whcla (rainmakers) 
exercise their profession in conaultation with God''• but of 
course Gcd is mere &ignif icant in some cf these societies 
t.h;::tn in cthf;~rs. (26El> 

Th f:;) I'" .-a i n m ~'A k f::! r , ~:.S:J.9 .. 9 . .<?.. CJ I'" 

Malan. is said to hava 
J.H.r::i.J.X::..lJ.fi:\ .... J ... §'..'!~Y..H.l.: .. •~ ., d e !:;; c r· i b «::) d b y 
the exclusive function cf 

~~Ppr c::i;.:~c: hi n g P~JD.~~ .. ~;.~~ ·f 01"· ,,. ii~ :i. n • ( ::;:'.69) Tht'.i! r ii~ i nm<i~ k f.·?r mi:< es hi 1;:; 

he1rbs c'i1\nd med:i.c:in«~s in<.':\ bi::\kf.\·ld c::lrr.\y pot, L.IJ.9H.C:,\YJ.. Thf:? 
m :i J·( t t.11·· «::? i !ili 1m ti r 1~ f::!d w i th ;;~ ~:;p «·~c i <:i\ l fork e~d t::i tic:: k , ~)·(Jl!:~Y.:L, 

which symbolizes lightning. The stick is rubbed gently in 
the palms of the hands until the contents cf the pot foam. 
This is supposed to represent clouds. During the whole 
c f.;?I'" f:?m<::ln v the r a i nm;.:,\ k E;;1 r· t . .:~ l ks c: C:ln •• t G:\n t l y t c P.€~.m .. ~:\.t.'?: 'J ask :i. n q 
him tc bring rain. If the rain does not come, the failure 
is ascribed to transgression~ against the ancestors and 
they must be placated with a ritual killing. The sacrifice 
i !,:; al ~:;o thot .. tqht to l"'Clt.tst0 th<\\·~ qc::lodwi l l. o+ Q§:\.fT.l~.t..f.".I· 

I 

J 
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Afterwards the rainmaking ceremony is repeated. 
The thought-world underlying this ritual shows that 

g~_r.r.1.~_t.~~- is regar·ded .as det~?rmi n i ng the c:ourse of n.:~tL1re, so 
that it is ha who must be appfoachad when disasters are 
caused by natural forces. In all other cases such as 
sickness, misfortune or death, it is the ancestor spirits 
who are approached. The supreme being is also said to be 
concerned with the right relationship between men and their 
ancestor spirits, because 
seriously disturbed he will 

' the people until harmony is 
rainmaker urges the people 

when these relationships are 
inflict natural disasters on 

restored. For this reason the 
to make sacrifices to their 

ancer.-starr.; when ~1.§!D.~t..~. hol d!~'i bac:k the 
Malan also describes a ritual 

deflect impending thunderstorms or 
associated with the suprem~ being. 
twins ]. ~·· . _, sought because she i. s 

rain. 
praced8re followed to 
hurricanes, which is 

A woman who has borne 
believed to have been 

blf.~ssed by ~l.!:~.m~:t.f:\ in a partic1..1lar w.::\Y and that the 
threatening storm will 
the cloth or skin in 
and waves it in the 

1 i str:n t.o h€,·!r 
which the twins 

direction af 

c:omm;and~; n 

are usually wrapped 
the stcJrm, saying 

< "130 t<:J Mpcmdal and ! ") When 
the starm changes course, doihg no damage to the cattle or 
crops, Q.9_rn_§\:t~. is th<::>L1qht:. tc:> h.::\ve r·espr.1ndf:.1d tc1 the~ people's 
reque:1s;t throLll;Jh the worn<an 'f:5 mf.~di.T:1t:i.cm. (~7:~70) 

l. • ~'i • 5 f.L.B.~ .. tl:.t.f:~J ...... Y .. :.i.J ... l.: ... ;i,_n.~~! .... _.tg ....... !:~:.1'.:_9p_:i, .. t.t.~~~J .. ~~---···\~~l.!i~.m.£':'.t~. 

It is clear that prayer was the main element in ritual 
pr ac: tic et-s rel ii:\ tin q t CJ P§~_fJ.l~~j;J~. Beeff i:'.H"l d d an c: :i n q wew €~ 
sometimes included but nc mention is made of a ritual 
k :i. l 1 i n g , 1..1 n l. i k ~? t 1·1 e p r c p i t i C."l. t i c:> n t c i .. ~IJ:.~.9.~~J ....... .Y.~~-~.Y .. ~ ... l,.~. a f t er 
death by lightning, sacrifices generally being reserved for 
the ancestors. Callaway was told by a Zulu informant that 
th<i:!re had once be€~n t~~--~.J;>..~~~n.9.9. c::ir pr~).i r:;.;e·-n.T:1me!s with which to 
p r <::1 i r.'i e q_n_b.!:1..1.h~C\.Lb! . .L!d. , b l..l t t:. h t;? Si c;i t·i i:~ d b f? <'i! n l c:> st i n t h e c our l:; f: 
cf time becauae he no longer had a son who could worship 
him. The anceatcrs could be worshipped because their 
t~.JJJ. .. 9.D.9.9 wc~n;! known by thf:?i r dfZ!SC::€;)nd~mtf:;, bLtt tt·if.ffE·! were no 
n am es t o w or· sh i p ~!Dt..1,,.\.Ll::.\.1J .. t . .1:.tJ....J7.l • < 2 7 :l ) 

At the Lf:!.i.D .. L C)r d. tu.::\l Id. l l i nq wh:i. c:h is mc:\d•~ to 
propitiate an ancestor spirit who has bean divined as 
c:ausing sickness, the recitation of the c:lan names of the 
s1.1 ff E?.r ~=r ? int er· ~•P ~?r r::ied with c::: er t c:\ in vc;?r b a 1 f r.:ir mL.1 l ii:\~?. •1 IJ .. ~1.1,,\.t~, 

is a ritual invocation of the spirits. According to 
Hammond-Tooke? this is the only killing at which there is 
prayer and provides proof that the ancestors are 
worshipped. (272) 
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Strangely enough it is Callaway who gives the only 

eNr::tmple of a ritu,'i:\l killinq direc:tt..,id to Q.!~r.T.1§;\:~.~~ ].n former

times. The Ngqika whom he interviewed at St. John's river 

in the 1870s told him that:. the namf:? c.1f P.,!~1TI.~.:tE1:. e:< i ~•ted among 

the first Rharhabe and was net taken from any other tribe. 

He confirmed the statements cf Callaway's other Ngqika 

informants concerning th~?. nat1.u~e cf ~~.~[!!~_!:..§., and then Wf.·mt 

on to say : 

If a 
and called 

man was ill, they killed a bullock 

t'Jn W.J::.r.~.~.tn§.:~.9.- , that 11 f.?. mi g ht r a i s e 
him up from his sickness; when the bullock was 

killed an old man stood forth and prayed thus, 
11 l:::;.9.§.1.!l.§.:t,.§., 1 o c::i k up r.111 thy ~,;on , .:m d r •'i:\ i s e h i rn 1.1 p 

from his.:; sickness. 11 {·~nd bef on;i eating thE?. 

flesh C>f the sac:1·· if i r.:e 

W..mt1J1g_~l: ~~.b.P., or !dJ:: .. q_<!J\111.~tfL'. .. §! 

aside, and when all the rest 

<ate th.at also. <2T$) 

1 • ~5 • 6 E'..r.:.~.Y.~_r: ____ ~m.9 ....... I~.J. .. xJ .. Y<E.\_IJ_~:?, 

a piece called 

portion was set 

w.;~s e,'i:\tem, they 

The St John's River informant al.so told Callaway that 

just as '\:h(;?y hc:i.c.1 taken c.wel"' fr-c::im the Hottc:.:mtc.1ts I.1:1.J.H.9.. ·for 

Gc:Jd instead of P.§J!.l.~_t.,_~-' mc.1 they had tc.'k~;in \~!.l~_i,,,1Jh§~i::19..~~~f::\ to 
p1··ay, i n~stead of i,,,1 .. ~:~\:t.J::_k!.~.§.:~_, <and pr·ayed thLlS to Q_~~.r.T.l.~~:1::..§.~.: ''Oh 

mayst thou be pleased to regard us at all times when 

enemi f?s sh al 1 trn~:1et u1r:1 .. 11 KrcJpf 1;,;ays th;at 1,,,\J::_i,,_1.:t::.ti .. •1D .. 9 .. ~.~ .. ~ 
originally meant to pray for- mercy or life, but later came 

'to b•~ usecj for prayer in c;;J<::meral. <274) He qives the 

mf:an i ng of k\J::~.\d.~:_i,,,!,El§~. as t.c::> scr-ec;?n from (wind cu~ r c:d"n) , to 

shelter; with the figurative meaning of to protect from 

violence, to keep safe. (275) It is possible that Callaway 

mean t !:-l!li:\.~;_!::\.!?_~_, 

th i f.r. seemm a 

as one cf its meanings, 

more likely connec:ticn. 

is to praise and 

<276) Call.away 

thou~1ht that if q~r.D.~.:~.~~- w;as f 0L1nd to be the n;:~rne of an 
ancestor, in accordance with the religious legends cf other 

tribes, it had "c~vidfl.mtly been stripped of its 

anthr·opornorphi ~;m". <2T1> 

A form of prayer apparently borrowed from the Khoi was 

as~;c:Jc: i ated with thf: t~..J .. YtY~~JJ.~! cJr he•~pt•.1 of ston£\?r..; f c:>Ltnd at 

roadsides, near river ford• and on mountain tops. There 

are numerous theories about the origin of the•e cairns but 

the ~(ho:L re9ardf.\?d thc~m as ~Jrav<:~!r:> cc:Jnn+::1cted with 1:::1.~~ .. i..t,_~~J. 
r~.:~J?. .. L!;!., whc::> was eithfff a le9f:nd1"'ry · herCJ or a rnythic:al. 

ancestor. The cultic practice was tc add stones~ branches 

1md cd:h<:?r objf.~c:t:s;; i:o the c:.:i.irnm; whilcf? pr.;':\ying tc::> t:i~?.JJ;_§J_ 

1;.J_~~j,,I:?,_ for SL.1c:c:ess in hL.1ntin9, pl~:nti-fLll c.;,~tt.J.e and other 



material benefits. (278> This custom was alsc reported fer 
t.hf.0 S'lan. 

I.~ .. LY.LY..§.\.D..~. wi:r~:~ fc:>und thrc::iugh<:J1.1t Xho!i:iii:\ cc:iunt1···y and th€"! 
cultic practice cf the Khoi was followed by the Xhosa. A 
passer-by would pick up a stone, green bran~h or bunch of 
grass, spit en it? and then throw it onto the cairn. 
Sometimes this was done without a word, other times a 
simple prayer was said which could include a pl~a for 
strength and health 9 an abundant supply of food on the way, 
and good luck in accompanying the purpose cf the journey. 
This practice is widely documented by early travellers in 
Kaffrariay but they could find no tradition as to how the 
cairns had originated and all the Xhosa could say was that 
it was the custom of their ancestors. <280) Thev had a 
superstitious dread that neglect cf the ritual would lead 
to misfortune. Xhosa tradition claims that Rharhabe 
<::!n cc:>ur a(.~~=d ''th<'-! f or·m c:i·i: W(::ll'"1;:;h i p a ••s~oc i. f..~tl!:;1 d with ~' :<:_):Y.J.Y.#.~'-:1~~

and disseminated it among the people'', ·<281) but the Xhosa 
prayers were never as elaborate as these of the Khoi. 
( :.21::12) 

Some Xhosa say that the prayer was made to the cairn 

i t s e l f '' §J .. Y . .tY. .. ~~\1::1.§.l. 1::i£ti..E1..l:l~. ~:~fl.1§\L\_~:~ .. L~~- 11 
( '' ~} .. t.Y. .. LY:ii:\J}.~-:?. 9 i v e me 

strength''). But most relate that it was the supreme being 
who w;a1::; i nvc:il-::e!d ., tl"ll!:~ f!:!<i'll''" l i t':!1iii'l: r·ec::on:l1s u1;;;i nq P<::\<Tl§J::.0, th€;) 
latf.·?r· c:>n0?~3 T.t:! .. ~:..!.:~ .. 9. : ··~;)_§.~f.!l§\J;J:~ 1.:.LcJ.tCl.~~~~.sl-~~-' 1 (''(:3cid hG:lp m<~''). Thf:;
ancestcrs could also be includ~d ''May God and the spirits 
of my fathers befriend me in the hour of need.'' (283) Kropf 
says that no matter whether the object cf the journey was 
good er evil, whether the traveller was going to steal his 
neighbour's cattle. or to pay a visit to his friends. er to 
pay his addresses to a young woman, he would use the same 
form. <284> Tha cairns were found scattered throughout 
Mpcinc:lc:> c:wo > and Zulu (286) cciuntry toci. and the same 
ritual was practised. CA similar custom is ~aid to exist 
in cithsr parts cf Africa as well as in lurcpe. North 
America, New Zealand, Borneo; Polynesia and Central Asia, 
(287) and of course in the Biblical tradition.) <288> 

Bryant i:':\r·g1.1t~~;; <-:ag.:':\i 11-.~t the ~:.~.:i..Yi.Yi::.Jl.~~- b f.:1 i ng gr•~ Vf"\1s in 
the Zulu araa fer tha fellowing reasons. Firstly~ that tha 
Zulu had nc tradition whatever that they were graves. 
Seccndly 9 when they threw atones, they made no appeal to 
any spirits but only apat en them. Thirdly, the Zulu never 
had the custom of burying anybody alongside the public 
h :l g h w '"' y 1:~ , w h f::~ I''" e t h fi.! t~~J ... Y:i: .. .Y.!':\r.:1 .. 1:·:! w fi.·! r r.'I! .-a l w '''' y s f o u n d • {~ n d 
fourthly, the hsaps were frequently fciund on rocky er stony 
ground where it would be impossible to dig a grave. He 
cone 1 udf!:!fc> t.h;:,\t. thr..1y wE0re '' merf111J. y SL.1p1?r·!;;;t. it :i. OLl~;; 
'' l U(::k···hE~C.'\ps'' ''. <21:39) E!f.;11··~::il und c::ontE'1nd:;; t.h;:~'l: th<.;)y Wf."'1'"€0 a 
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traditional road-sign and that spitting en the stone was a 
symbol of innocence. (290) 

On the surface ~he cultic ritual appears to have a 
pl.lr ~~ 1 y m<::lg i C.~ Ci\ l p l.lr p ClSiiG~ ~ I::> Ll t th 0? f <ac:: t t h<a t Cil_<~~.!D.§.~.:~.4~ W<i.\ s 

invoked suggests a deeper reiigious significance for some 
at least. Just as the ancestor spirits were associated 
with the homestead and its immediate environs. and had 
their sacred places there~ so was the supreme beinq 
associated with the wider universe cf nature beyond th~ 
spirits' prctacticn, and the cairns could have symbolized a 
pc:i nt of ccmt.:.'\ct w:i·th G1_<;1m,§.!l.ti!~., ,:;1 1;:;upn~me being 11~ho bc,"?came 
more approachable under Khoi influence. Certainly 
.~.;,::j __ Y..tY..§~!J.§~ sf:;!r.~m to ha v<;~ t. he c cm n crl: c:I ti on c:>f a 1 oc .::1 l i z ad 

divine presence such as one might associate in Catholic 
p ~-.:~ct i c: e w i. th th <f.1 .:~ 1 t c.•1·-; if n c)t f;l~~.l.!!.§1 . .t~~- th en th~'= c.1n c.~ <-'JS tor 
spirits. The blowing cut cf water in a ritual context 
symbolizes purity, for if there is anger in a person's 
heart the ritual may be ineffective. (291) 

1 . 5. 6 ~)!::~.m~tS:~ ...... <.'!\..!J .. ft_ .. :~.t~.fH' ... .J\1::u:::.§..2.t.9CJ:?. 

Th erf.w i 1;;; C:\ st1· .. onq t11
" ,;·~di ti on th <:~t (~l!::\..'.l!§~~L!:~ w.::\mi ap pr· o<i:\ch e;~d 

through the ancestors. The Xhosa world view holds that 

there is an hiararchical ordering cf life in this world and 
the next, and it is claimed that the ancestor spirits have 
always acted as mediator• between man~ who atccd at the 
bottom, <and q.!:-~.m.~~ti=.\, wh1:> mt<::>rJd <at tl"lEl top. <2c:1~·:~) This 
imagery is modelled en social and political life? and is 
said tc ba a wide-spread notion among ether Bantu-mpaaking 
peoples~ (293) Opinion is divided aa tc whether it is a 
modern innovation inspired by missionary teaching er net; 
but, as field research ha& 
among Xhosa today~ This 

shown, it is a popular belief 
is how the veneration cf the 

ancestors is reconciled with Christianity, although the 
radical separation between this place and the pl~ce cf 
P.!~.m.<i:\J: .. ~:,~, whic:h wo1..1ld b~~ .:~pp1~c>pri.:;\te :i.n what C1 .. 1mp~;ty tE:!1"·ms 
11 F~E? liq ion cJf Sf:?r.:ul ~:1r Wcr· l d f·~f ·f i , ... m;;~ ti on'' (Ch I'" i st :i . .:~nit y) in 

his typology, would hardly have been part cf the original 
CCl1Ct:!pt. 

The intercessory role of the ancestors is rationalized 
by the Xhosa in a number of ways. F:i.rst, there is the idea 
that the ancestor spirits dwall in the same spiritual realm 
<::1 ~::• Pii:\.'.!l~~~.:~:.~~~ «An d ,;;\ r <:w t h <-::! r <;~ ·f c:) r <;~ :i. n .:~ b ~? t t €·? r p o •• i t i c> n t o 
approach him than man. (294) At the same time~ tha 
ancestorm are part of the extended family and because they 
knew the needs of their descendants en earth thev are 
pff<:»ctiV(''' < .. 1c;•···t1~•t 1 • 1 ~';&:,ns I i1··11.-·<=•1·i t·c:1 ~-1··1i•: .. ·i•::· tl .. 1P ·ic'P:.'I "tl"l"·lt ... ... " • ' ... .~· ,, .. ""' ... • .. .... •• '• - • .. .. ..;, '' .... .. ... • • .i ... (".. .. c, 

just as any parson who is a new arrival in a new 
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environment may approach local authority through the 
mt?.d :i. at i en c::if r.:lf'l e 

1 i vi nc;i who ar£~ 

spiritm> 
bc·:~h;al f 11

• 

who 

of the well-known 
net familiar with 

clcse1'" to him 

residents, so also the 

God ask the ancestor 

to intercede en their 
based en the cardinal 

values cf reverence and respect fer seniority and status. 

In the same way that it would be considered a dishonour and 

irreverence for a child tc mention his father's name, sc it 
would be an act of dishonour and irreverence to communicate 

either by prayer or by sign with the supreme being. <296) 
Similarly, a chief is never approached directly. Reverence 

and respect fer the chief are shewn by going through a 

mediator, his councillors fulfilling this role. (297) Nor 
does the chief speak to his subjects directly but rather 

t h r rJ u c.;1 h ;,-a f.:i p c> k es rn an . < 2 9 !3 ) Pf:'l.!.D.i:~.:Si:~. :i. s t. h <.i! JJ~J:::g.!:~ :~. J~.D J::.~1.1.._~. 

<the Great Chief) and no mortal would have the audacity to 
speak to him dirac:tly. <299) One tradition says that if 
you did communicate directly with the supreme being you 

would be killed by lightning? and if ycu ever saw him you 
would cease to be. (300) This reluctance to address the 

grciat deity should net be confused with transce~dence in 
the sense in which we have been using that word. This is 
not a radical gap but simply the principle of keeping the 
background undefined which we find in Canaanite religion, 
where ~l is in the background and technically the supreme 
fiqurf.':) in th€~ p.::\nthE·?on, but P..if:\.~_;:~J r·f.~c::eivf::!~:> thf!~ wor .. ship. 
This principle i& also found in Zoroastrianism. where 

~J;?.''.::x::.~~.!J. , t h <':? <:J l d ·f i n·:.1 g o d , w <As ;•d: ~•><:1 m c;.~ st cA g El r es LH"T 0? c: t e d to 

s er v .:~ t h i m> p u r p o E> c·::i w h en (:\tl.!::~~§~ ............ t:!.~:~f.~_<::l .. <:;~JJ b e c c.~ m r.0 t. o o c 1 E·! a r 1 y 

defined. Even in the Religion of Secular World 
Affirmation, which is parhaps.where Zoroastrianism belongs, 

.;\ q,(i\~.Hfi..". .... _,,_,~J;1 .. 1i)l.,E,Pfl..(~ .. t:t:..l:.·~.1iil, :I. 1iil 4",'~ n f'/:) (:;: (W) 1iii 1ii> ii':\ I'" v (;: (:)I'" (::> 1 l ii:\ I'" y t:. c::) t h e 
limitations cf lanquage. 

Burn~-Ncam•~h• illuwtrataw tha m~diatcrial function cf 
the ancestors in hia account cf a traditional form of 
11 :;;pf.':!ak i ng-·r.)Llt 11 in pt'" i v;,:\te .. 

If a person felt. a deep sense cf guilt and did 
net feel moved tc make a public confession~ he 
would gc to the forest and look for a deep 
hole. There he would kneel and pour out all 
his wrongdcing. Whanavar people heard this, 
the women as they were gathering weed, the men 
as they ware hunting, they would list.an, and 
from the words that ware said they would move 
quietly away so as net to 
making his confession. 

disturb the person 
They knew what was 

happening because it was the ccmmcn practice. 

j 



The idea cf using the hole was because 
c::hie·fs~ the 

the~ e<::\rth 
the bone& of tha ancestors. the 
great men of the country, were in 
and their spirits were supposed 
somewhere there tee. The spirits 

tC) bf!:) 

(:)f th~'? 

departed were supposed tc hear the confession 
and were going to convey this tc the greatest 
of all spirits who would than somehow tjive 
absolution. But it would not be pronounced so 
th.-at it could be hl~a1'·d .. It would b<·?:! s:;f£~f:?n in, 
the change, the worry would go and there would 
be more luck and good fortune. Then the 
person felt absolved. (301) 
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Thf: pr .. e:\cticfiil of ''speak:i.nq .... ·<:>t.lt'' into the! hell<:: c:oL.lld bf.;) 

very old, the need to restore harmony with the ancestors 
being vital; but the confession-absolution language appears 
to m.:.~n:i·f€0E;;t Chri~.:d:ian i.nflt.lc~nc:"~· <302) Dc:~spit:l~ th.a 
strenuous efforts to defend the idea cf the intercessory 
role of the ancestors by 
evidence above~ I agree 
nothing in indigenous 

Christian blacks, as given in the 
with Hammond-Tooke that there is 

concepts tc indicate that the 
ancestors mediate between the supreme being and man~ and 
that such an idea is almost certainly due to missionary 
influence. (303) As Peires argues tee, there is nc reason 
why there should have baen a coherent relaticnahip between 
the ancestors and the supreme being because they operated 
en totally distinct planes. (304) One cf the ways in which 
religious change has taken place,' as African societies 
expanded in scale, has been the casting of the ancestors in 
new roles and the linking cf them to new cauaes in order 
fer them tc meet new needs in new situations. (305) 

j, • 6 tJ::!!;LL ...... fjtlR __ .1::1.L~f3-.. l.P.b.L~.8.Y. ........ I_N..1'.:.J:..W.li:~.Nl;g_ ...... 9..N ............. X .. t.IQ§.f~ ....... P.F;~.bJ..l::::.f.?. .. JJ..IH .. J:.X.Q. 
B.NP. ... J}.~1.IY..ttQh .. I. 

1 • 6. l I.tJ.€.L.f:J.r:J ... 9 .. tU ........ 9..:L ...... :t:: . .t.! .. ~~ ... .J.2.c::>..~~ .. ::.n .. ~.1!).fY,L .... It!..:i..2:.~.9 

The 1~1r i gin of tt1e wc:w·d TtiJ ... ::~.9 i m; Wfi~l l dr.:ic1.ltm::!ntf:?d as 
b f:! i n g d &? r i v e c:I ·f r cm I.?. .. \::\.t...!..!. .. @.9..<E~.~~. , < I~~!-::.IDJ .. ::/.l.@.9..{'~.f!) ) , t h e g r .. eat 
here of the Khci from whom they are said to have taken 
their origin. (306) The name was written down by early 
travellers and misaionariea in a multitude cf different 
·f DI"' m!l.1 and al s t1 c:ap pc;~ .::1 I'" ~.s a 1::; I.~ .. _qqJ~. , I.\::\..U~.\~l.i~ , I~~.tq_Q!::\ , I'.<:~D.9..l:l.9.f~. , 

TJ::1.1."~ .. :U;~.l::;.Y.':!.§.!., Ib.\"!~!.1.J::;.~.f:~., I.§1~fl.~: ....... _JS.9..§\f:.l., TE..9.§!J: .. J::.q~p_, :I..~•t!.~_i..'~.Y~~}.~? , 
I~~~:!.::::.99.f::"\.!.l.l.' ~~tc::. The mG~anin~~ cf tl··1c;.1 n.amr:i :i.s uswally ~Jiven a~; 

"ac::i1"·e or wo1.1ndfiH'J k1·lf.0e". (·k:cC)l'"ding tc) l<J·ic:li myth, I.~~.~,~~:..!. .. !...Qg_£..R 
was a great chief and warrior who went to war with another 



ch :i. f?f, 

grf.'!!<::1t 
1.1nt i l 

numbers of his people. They had 
Il~?Y .. l/..~J?9.ii~J.;1. b f::! c ;:~Ill(;:! ~· t I'" c l"l g (;:! l"l C.11.1 g h 
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nL1me1~0L.1s batt.l E~';:; 
t. o k i 1 1 //.Pi:lJollJ..~~.9 .• 

However, his enemy 
before expiring, 

managed to give him a blew on the knee 
and henceforth he was lame. As the 

cc:>nquer(::>r he 
r·t".?putf;~d tc:1 

became deified by later generations. He was 
hava had extraordinary powers during his 

and besides being a renowned warrior cf great 
strength, he was &aid tc be a powerful magician and a seer. 
Legend credits him with coming to life several times after 
dying. He ultimataly came to be regarded as the 
personification cf the natural forces producing rain. 
(30"7) 

The ~<hoi WC)r~:tl"d. p1::1f:d I.~? .. \o!J.t'../.Q9s~.~!. a~;> UH·? benevcil Fmt be-:d. ng 
who gave them rain, provided them with food and was 
responsible for their geed health, and as the avenger who 
protected them from all evil. He was ubiquitous and the 
people tock oaths by him, which is said to signify that he 
was regarded as a moral being who averted evil. When taken 
by surprise they would use his name as an exclamation: 
11 T!~'\.l:!.t././J~.~~.~:t:_g_;_~ ! '' He w.:,\ s i n v <:) k fEJ d c!\ t r.:I awn fi~ <::\Ch day ~" :i. th the 
face turned towards the east. The public prayers were said 
tc have been expressed in poetic form and were often sung 
.:\ s-. h y m n 1ill • A !iii w i t h t h ~:;~ X h c:i s:> a ~;; k y-· (.:.:) o d ~ I1;1!.HJ..!.!J?.<::>.C::\I::> w .:,1 s 
identified with thunder and lightning. Whan a thunderstorm 
was approaching, the pacple would assemble fer a ritual 
dance and sing a hymn invoking the thunder tc leave them 
al(XH0 a~; thely Wf.\WE0 "quilt.les:;~J>". If it t.hLmdel'"E·ld, thr.0 
p(;~c:>p le WC)Ul d s;.:~ y th.:.~t it w<•~~::; I~~::!.J,../.LQ.9.•=~1:.:.t ~:;pe<ak i ng ~.:tnd th at 
h<i:! Wf.:\S.; !EiCCJl ding ttH0m. (:~:om 

Tha meat important fastival wa& the rain-making 
ceremony which was held about November or December each 
year~ when the old man judged that tha aummar rains were 
due. This was the occasion fer the coming together of all 
the chiaf'a psople~ so establishinq some sort of social 
cohesion. The religious ritual at the ceremony was rich in 
symbolism and included the sacrificial killing of animals, 
.:• qrf.'UAt "trib.::•l" dit.'l.nc:~~ ;;,\nd c:c)mtn1 .. HH.~l prc:~yf?rt.; j,n whic:h 
I.r=>..L.:\.:L/..!.'. .. !;l..9.ii:~.L.?.. We:\ s in vc k <'!.·ld f 01r pl. f!~n ti ·f u 1 I'" ,\3. in i:'iln c:1 ·f oCJd. ( 309) 

The return of the Pleiades each ye~r was another occasion 
fer such prayers. It is claar that tha Khoi regarded 
I~ui!!§.9.~~ as the ultimate source of all power as well as 
the great ancestor? and that they worshipped him as the 
supreme being. (310) But even though, in Horton's terms, 
the microcosmic boundarias cf the Khoi were weak, and, as 
could be expected~ the supreme being loomed large in their 
lifa in addition to the considerable attention which they 

their world view remained 
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mcniatic, being pervaded by the divine, and there was no 
radical gap between man and the supreme being. 

When Vanderkemp first set foot among the Xhosa in 
1 79<:?, he reported th.::\t tl"lfi~Y hii:\c:I "nc:> wc:>1'·d tc.> e:·: prf.;ii::;s Df.·?i t y 

by'', and that the king, Ngqika, and his followers therefore 
used the Hothmtot n.:':\mf.·? J:_qJJ:: .. \:'.'!§\• (3:1.2) {.' cot .. tpl€0 of months 
later he again mentioned the fact that this God-name had 
b <+?.en 11 bc::i1··1'-c:>wed fr c:Jm t. he Hc:>t tent ot s 11 

• ( ~5 l. ~5) In hi i:;; <account 
cf Xhosa religion which he wrote after spending sixteen 
months among the Xhosa, he concluded that ''if by religion 
we understand reverence fer God, er 
which that reverence is expressed 
that they had any religion, nor any 
c+ <l God. " Ht~ them went on to ~;;ay 

the external action bv 

I never could perceive 
idea cf the existence 
that he was c+ course 

'' spf.0C.{k i ng n•~t i onii:\l l y 11 
., f c:>r t.h~;irs wc;:~re many :i. ndi vi dL.tal ~:; whc::i 

h<::'ld sr.:imri! nr.:>t.ion of Gc:id'i;; 1~ii<:i.~;;b1mce, "whic:h thf.:-iy hc:uJ 
received frcm adjacent nations''~ and that these individuals 
C;(\llr.:d the deity ItJJ.J::.p, which W<:H:i "•'::\ c:1:)rruption c·f It\t!.L.l:::J:?, 
the name by which Gcd is callsd in the language cf the 
H1Jttent.clts'1

• (~5:1.f.I.) 

Vanderkemp's reliance on a Khci interpreterry together 
with the antagonism cf Ngqika and hi& followers, was hardly 
conducive to a penetrating insight into Xhosa religion. 
Ncnethele&&? I suggest that his observations shew that the 
X h c:rn;a wer f:~ n ct mr:!I'" r2 l y u ~·in g IUJ_:·~.9. t c:> r ~,~fer ta th Ei ~:::ho i God; 
but that many cf those in the frontier district, who had 
mixed with the Khci, were either in the precess cf 
adopting, er had already adopted, the IhiKQ concept fer 
themselves. This is supported by Bleek's findings as to 
how the word I§ .. 1::~~-.!. .. LP.~:i .. ~.t.? .. we.~s; di·ffLts;ed <:':\monq dif·ferr2nt p~?.ople 

by migrating Khci? taking on different forms. <315) 
Furthermore, one strand cf the Xhosa tradition holds that 
Ih.:i .... ::~ .. 9 ''Wii:\E:; int.r1:>dLtceid (tc::1 th€0 XhoE!lC.~] wh<;;)n thf!:!Y r.:amfi.·) into 
c:ont<::\Ct with the! Ht1t.t&?ntotS:> 11

• (:~::16> 

Th~ first converts to Christianity were mostly Gcnaqua 
Khci or Gqunukhwebe. a mixture of Gcnaqua and Xhosa. and as 
they were the first interpreters to ths mis&icnaris& the 
n <i~ITlf.-? IbJ ... ::~ .. 9., war::; p1;:irp1:.~tl.t.::\t ed in <*!N pr c;:~s~;; :i. nq the Chr i ~,:; t :i .• -an 
concept cf God. Although the missicnarieu agreed on the 
~::'.h<:J :i d ~1r :iv c;,1 ti. on c:1·f Itxi. ... !:t..9. • i: h c;: i r di ·f ·f c;;)r c;:!n r.; <•~~• in op in. i cin "~ s 
tc its original meaning wars as many and varied as was 
t h ~?. i r ~• p ti.'1 l l i n q r.:1 f t: h t;~ w C) r· d : ~,\.I.!J.t:.:: .. q , q.I .. ~. t::.:L9 , q.IL:.:' . .9. , Th.LJ:.:.-9. , 
Ut~ .... J.::§~., \:l.:tth .. t~'., Wt.i.J~.~i!:'., I._qJ .. h.~.~., It.!.':::l..':::l.1.E}:: .. ~~, f:\ltc. V<:~n d 0?r· k emp 
bslieved that the word signified one who induces pain. 
(317) This is possibly a misunderstanding of the derivation 
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o ·f t h e n am c~ I?.\~~ .. t(./.~iq,~.tl.. ( :!;.~?..\'.'.!. me ;..m i n g ~'5 cw e ) , cw e 1 s; e i t .:ff o s e 
from the idea of I.t:i.J ... :.~ .. 9. manifestinq his wr<ath in thunder and 
lightning. Brownlee (1820s) was of the opinion that it was 

.the?. Hottentot word fc:>r be<::1L.1tiful, (~:018) while Ayliff said 
that it sh c:>1.1 l d be pr c:>n oL.m r.: ed W..t:.f..!::: .. W..•'~, th G) 1 i t. er al me~c:.~n in g of 
which was "my arm or istrength". (319) This lack of 
understanding of the original connotations of the name 
examplifies the dangers of an outsider, who is unfamiliar 
with the indigenous language and tradition; affixing 
Christian concepts onto foreign words. <320) 

Callaway was one of the few to voice disquiet over the 
wi de~;;pread use of Ib..! .. ::~.<2. f r.:w the name r.:>f God. In 1870, 
after making a thorough investigation of the origin of the 
word, he concluded that it was the praise-name cf some 
"and. ent Hot ten tot br·ave"; and c.1f.;!C: 1 ared th.::\t: it had been 
"unwisely c:.md impn::iperly adr.:ipted by the early Mis~;ionaries; 
to be explained and excused only en the ground that at 
first the teachers and the taught were unable freely to 
communicate ideas to one anot:tu=r· 11

• (321> 
Shaw (1860), en the other hand, defended the 

mi st:;i onary usage r.11: T.t:i ... :.U::,,q. He c 1 aimed that this 
appellation was never used by the Xhosa with reference to 
any ether person er being than God, with the exception 
that, metaphorically, they might say to an individual whom 
thr~y wished to fl<:ltt€=r, "YcJLl a1··~~ CJLlr" \,..!..t.J_:::..i.=.!.", meaning thE~ir 

god''. Shaw held that there was but a slight connection 
between this word and the term used by the Hottentots in 
their language to denote deity. It was only after long and 
c: a1·· f:-~·f ul c:onsj. df::r cat i c:H·1 tl"1c::1t thEi! mi iu;~.s i c>rH:\I'" ]. f.?.gil ti ad "gen er.::\ 11 y 
conc:urrecl in 1'1.-\dcJpt.ing the wr.:wd \~J..!;..t1.:L9.. as the nami;~ ·f1:w God". 
He maintained that throughout the area served by 
missionaries, from the Colony to beyond the Umzimvubu 
River, no ether meaning was attached to the word by the 
black people, excepting very rarely in the figurative sense 
mentioned above~ and this was strictly ccnf ined to the 
"He.:d:hr:m". 11 1\10 Kaffi1~s:.; thii:\t are under Christian 
instruction would apply the term even metaphorically in 
that manner'', he said. Shaw ended by criticizing Colenso 
fc::ir tryin~.~ to "~=::affrize~" .-a Latin ric.,mr~ fclr God, "W.9.J._g ... , 
wh i c:h 1.1n·f ortun.:~t.el. y in Zulu mf.=ant "a sm.ii\l l r.~ar .. tl·1ern pot for 
dishinq up food". Consequently, "the~ native~;; were-::-~ cibliged 
to c::?xplain that the BishcJp'!:t W.~~J.9. me<ant \:! .. !;JJ:L9.''. <~:::22> 

The early missionaries found it difficult to get an 
id ea r.:if what the pr e)-C:hr i ~st i ;an 1 .. 1f,;E) c:if t hf.?. wc:wd It)J..1.~.P meant 
tc the Xhosa. Ayl.iff observed that it was generally used 
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as an invocation.or exclamation when someone sneezed, and 
unless under missionary influence it failed to produce any 
reverence. (323) An old Xhosa whom Callaway consulted was 
more explicit. He said that when a man sneezed and used 
the CLtstomary el< c 1 amat ion: 11 Miay !:! .. t .. tU::_9.. ever regard me with 
favour, 11 he associ ~'."i\ted the pr·ai se-n.:.'"\me with a supreme power 
in the above. He elaborated further: 

We used to say it when it thundered, and 
we thus knew that there is a power which is in 
heaven; and at length we adopted the custom of 

saying, !:,l_:!;.i}~..:1.Q. is he whc.1 is C:\bove! al 1. BLtt it 
was not said that he was in a certain place in 
heaven; it was said that he filled the whole 
heaven. No distinction of place was made. 
(324) 

Callaway was rightly convi~ced of Khoi influence on 
the Xhosa concept of the supreme being, although it was 
fervently denied by his informant. At the same time, there 
is no suggestion that the Xhosa adopted the Khoi notion of 
IJ:i1.J:L9._ as tt1e great anc::er...;tor. 

Brownlee maintains that the Xhosa undoubtedly held 
that the :n·.!.t?.:?1::>. who was pn~•ached to them by the missicmaries 
was a separate and di st i net supreme being f rem Cla..!ll~.t~ and 
sc:> <!-l.ccepted the r1a1ne Ib .. ~ .. ?.1_9..• (:32!:i> In the early 183<)s, ~:::ay 

found that whereas IJ.:1J.,.lL9. was general 1 y Ltsed amcmg frontier 
clans for God, it was seldom used in Mpondoland, showing 
that the use of the name was most prevalent in the region 
where the Khoi were concentrated and the missionaries first 
started work. (326) A hundred years later the spread of 
missionary influence had resulted in its coming into 
general use in Mpondoland. Hunter reported that the old 
people were adamant that they had always known the word, 

"<i:lrld that they al ways cal 1 ed upon ~~tTJ::.l..!..!.~ .. Q. whf.+m they sneezed, 
when they were saved from danger (as in battle), and when 

1 ayi ng a stone upon the t~ ... tY.!.Y..~.m~.". Further, deformed 
b i r· th~; were at tr i b Lt t e d t C) \::!.Dltli.9_ < !:-.~.9-~J...t~§' __ .. .0 ... 9J)-9 .... __ It1_t~..9- - he 
was created by ~~.Itl.~...l:L9) , and an insane person w.:.~s called 

!::\fflf.l.t!::.t...J~~.Ib..L~L9_, the perscm of ~,\I.tJ.t~;g_. C~T.27) The Bomvana are 
the only group who are reported as being concerned with the 
origin of IJJ..~N . .9.• Their tradition relates that in the 
beqinning Ibj,:-:q_ came out c>f the se.'a. c::.28) 

Another concept which appears to have 
f1'·om the ~·~hoi is the "s.r.\tc'i:\nic: fj.g1.1re" known 

been borrowed 

as !::!!!1.LY.b...9.J_t • 



(329) Kropf gives the meaning cf the wcrd as cne who 
wilfully accuse& another for tha purpose cf injuring him, a 
slanderer. the davil. (330) He is conceived of as an evil 
spirit found among men 9 who can be held responsible for bad 
and sinful things including certain bad dispositions shewn 
by rnem. !,,~.mIY.U . .P.J .. t i Sii c.:d. 1:m regii:\rdr:i!d iiH> the <:::reato1·· C:lf t~vi l 
things such as poisonous snakes, bats, owls and ether 
objects and creatures connected with witchcraft and 
soi·· cer· y. This bl!!:! 1 i t·?f C:C)l'"l'"f~!1::1pcJnd1t:; with the 11 c:r· eat i t)n 11 !::,to1·· y 

related by Tiyo Soga (1860s), where the good intentions of 
th<:::·! Cn:0atcJr· we1··e .:.~l. w.::\ys oppOEi<:i!d by 11 ii:\n 1.mdef i ned erH~rny of 

m<::\r'1 11 • A1L:; n t1t ed un ch?.1'" myth , th G? "r-::H'Hi?rny" c.1p p ci~sed th€:~ 11 usefu1 
be€i! 11 c:Jf the C1,..e.::\t1::>1"' by "a t1"·oubl.esomt.i! fly", C:\ sw1:,\llclw as 
aqain~;t "his uqly b;at", i:u1d i:HI li:!i::\Qlf.?. as a.qairH.•d: "thr,? 
ghostly owl ••• with his horrible eyes and death-inviting 
voi c:E? .:At night 11

• Fi n~'.!\l l y, th<;~ !f~l"lli?my ~•ent th~? 1··oc:: k···J. i =~ ar·d 

tc outrun the chameleon, and 
to man. <331) There is 

&o bring the message cf death 
nc clear idea about the 

1 iv:i.nq···placf.7! of Hm.I.YtJ.~:~J..J b1..lt he~ is thought. tc:i ro.:~m the 
earth. His influence is believed to be confined to the 
living : he has no power ever ancestor spirits. 

It is said that the Xhosa had tha concept cf the evil 
!::;pi l"i. t t.rn~f c:ll'" <f? th G~ c: mn in 9 r..lf wh i t f.'15> ll i:"rn d t t·1 e::~ t i t i s:; much 
stronger among the Rharhabe in Ciskei than among the 
Gcaleka in Transkei. This lends weight to the supposition 
that it ia of Khci origin. Tha mere sc as the Gqunukhwebe~ 
who ~re of mixad Gcnaqua and Xhosa bleed, have the most 
cl E7!iiAr· 1 y de·f i nE;!d r.: onc:::e1pt <::>f ~:~.!1.l.I.Y.Ll .. 9.L.L· (..,s WE·! h ii:\ ve !i:ie€0n ') th fi~ 
f::: ho i r· e g a n.i e c:I (_Lc:t.~.l.:~D . .<1'~.9. C:\ s> t l"W! s c::i u r· c: f.;! o ·f c:.d. l e v :i. 1 • A 1 l 

sic::kneas was thought tc come 
witches. In Khoi mythology 

from him er his servants~ the 
he is in conflict with 

I.f:f>.l.:\.:Ll...!...G.P.f.~.9., tl1 <:::! so1 .. 1r cf!:! c:>f hec::\l th <:\nd pr c:l!::tpE!r it y. ( 3::;;;2) 

Satan cf Christianity could readily be identified with the 
c: on C:€·?p t of qr.ri.IY.l::l.9 .. L.L, p rc.:iv id i nq ii.~nc:ith1;:!r <•~J·: i:llmp 1 <~ of the 
dynamics in the ongoing process of change in Xhosa 

r·f:~l :i.qic.m. 

We have seen that according tc the designations 

\.'.1tl.~:~-~~JJ.. , q.!:':'.[¥.:~ . .n~ . ..L ' ~J-:1..l.: .. €m.9.~~- ' ;U)lt~;i.!':LL .. \,l_Y.P.; .. \"l.J_L,,I, ' !,,IJ::'.IY-.~~1 .. ~'.Yl ~-~q . .:~i:rn.t i.~ n d 
l,.11)1_!:::_!,,l),,_!:,lr.].}~_~1 .. U±. , t h <~~ X h o s;; i::\ w f,;! I'" f.i! p ii:\,, .. t c::i ·f t:. h <~ 1\1 ~-~ u n :i t ,, .. 1:\ cl :i t i on i n 
which there were two main conception& cf the supreme being~ 
the one relating to origin and the ether connected with the 
sky and its phanomena. In this rnonistic· world view we have 
a background god who is identified an the cna whc brought 
man and his animals forth out of the lower world~ who 
reflects both the creative and the destructive elements of 
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nature by being both benevolent and malevolent; who is 
personified as the sky and who manifests his wrath in the 
natural elements; who is not invoked directly in any way in 
the day-to-day life of man, and does not have any moral 
concern for man; and who is seldom approached. The only 
occasion on which a ritual was directed to his worship 
seems to have been when man or beast was struck by 
lightning and a sacrifice was made in propitiation. 

Although misfortune was generally interpreted in terms 
of ancestor punishment er according to witch-beliefs, it is 
evident that, in the closed system of cause and effect 
typical of the moni~tic world view, there were certain 
.:u· t~ as of the " i n e :·: p l i cab l e 11 w h i ch h .:.~ d to be 11 e N p l a i n e d " i n 
terms of the actions of a remote supernatural power. This 
is best articulated in the words of Ngqika to Barrow in 
1798, when he said ''that they believed in the existence of 
some invisible power that sometimes brought good and 
sometimes evi J. 1.lpon them". ( ~3:3;~5) The goc.1d incl udf.:?d the 
making of ''all those things which they could not understand 
or imitate'', while the evil was related to untimely death 
and the wor~d ngs of natl.lr<?. in.its "i mp~~rs<:m1al, cclsmi c and 
mcwf:,• dangf~rous aspec:ts.". ( :::;.~~4) 

In additic:m, we-? have~ Sf:?Em that the desi<~nati<:ms Q .. ~.m..•~.t .. ~~. 
and Ih.t?.~ .. 9.. wc-:re i ncc:irporated ·f rc:im the Khoi r..;an, thf.:? former 
possibly centuries ago, the latter towards the end of the 
eighteenth century. Ehret notes that a loanword can denote 
an outright addition to beliefs or else a 
reconceptualization of an older element. (335) In this 
instance the former seems to be the case. Loans in the 
religious sphere may also reflect something about the 
social history of the people involved. I have shown that 
the incorporation of large numbers of Khoisan individuals 
into Xhosa society opened the way for cultural diffusion, 
more specifically the infiltrafion of religious ideas and 
practices. Intermarriage in particular would have been a 
pcwerf~l influence in fostering the ass~milation of new 
concepts. (336) What is significant for our purposes, 
however, is the identification of the influences which were 
at work in determining the selection and acceptance by the 
Xhosa of new elements from the Khoisan tradition, 
especially the more developed notion of the supreme being. 

An essential element of my thesis is that words can be 
"car-ri E'ffm>" of c:ha:mc;~E'~. I i:\\l fl~cJ s;;ubmicri be tc::> the vi •i.!W th.;~t 

"ni!l i g i'ot.ls n.ymbc::il w ha\V~~ the power t<::> sh.:~p<i:! bcJth c:1.ll tt..1re and 
society". c:~~~~~7) In thi:;1 1::c'i:\~H~ o·f the-:~ Xhr..>s<a it is f.·?vident 
thc:~t the assimilatir.m of the term 9.~l!l_i§'.:l; .. ~ from the incoming 
culture into their tradition brought with it the concept of 
a supreme being who was no longer merely a first cause and 
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Sky Deity, but who was actively involved in human affairs. 
This was a profound change in religious belief and 
p1-··actice. 

Cumpsty maintains that the members cf a group (in the 
Static Stage). who have their sense cf reality firmly 
integrated with their socic~cultural experience? will net 
be open tc any serious shift in their understanding cf 
ultimate reality unless their socio-cultural experience has 
been disturbed. It is mv contention that the geographical 
movement and cultural migration cf the Xhosa were 
sufficient to disturb their socio-cultural experience and 
so create a need to fill an almost unconscious symbol 
vacuum and to find a new source cf power with which to cope 
with new situations. 

The pace cf change fer the Xhosa was net sufficient to 
require a radical break with tradition, as was the case 
when their society disintegrated in the mid-nineteenth 
century when they were confronted by Christianity and 
westernization. Rather, new elements were gradually 
absorbed from the Khoisan culture which served to explain 
and control their gradually changing situation. The Khoi 
and the San wars both wandsring peoples whose religious 
life focussed en a host of supernatural beings; but it was 
their emphasis en a supreme being who was the ultimate 
source of power which found favour with the Xhosa. 

Cumpsty has emphasizsd that no symbol will long 
survive transplantation from one culture to another unless 
it find& verification in the socio-cultural experience of 
the receiving tradition. I conclude, therefore, that the 
symbolic .::~s1;;;cc i i:llt i ems of t.l"H? Gc:>d·-ni:ome ~1 . .:~mf.~J:.~~ b€'~cc:~mr~ 

a~:;s:i. m:i. 1 at<;d into Xhcisa tradi ti r.:1n bec;:a1.1s;(;;1 th€~Y 11 fitt€·:~d 11 th(::~ 

Xho~r.a need. 
~~Le;~_f!)!.~.t<i!~ WC:\~; i nvc:i kfi.-~d :i. n 1~ it ue:\1 p I'" .:.~yf:.~r en a v <.:\1~ i f:?t y r.Jf 

different occasions. Mbiti argues against asserting that 
the traditional African people generally experienced a 
spiritual fellowship with God which could approximate the 
Christian sense cf worship. He maintains that Gcd was 
'
1 L1t.i 1 iZ€'~d' 1 ri::\thf:?r thc:\n 11 wc:>r~:;hippt1:)d 11 c:\l"ld the pr·aye)1'·1:; on 
these occasions were requests to the supreme being ''to give 
C>r· tc:> de:> sornf::)thinq <::>f ii:\ tll<i:\'l:.Sl'"ial. flii:\tur~:':! 11 n c:~::::::.El> The:;f:0 
invocations fall. within cur definition cf worshipi but in 
anv case the distinction Mbiti makes cannot be maintained 
in a mcnistic world view.. On the one hand, the sense cf 
the total belonging is an ever present reality, hence the 
need to maintain the harmony. On the ether hand~ the 
connections within the mcnistic world view are almost 
mechanistically conceived. Fer all that nature is 

e~l·( pc·?r :i. f.~nced as unpredictable~ 
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explanation to be discovered; and a need to assert volition 
in the supreme beinq and hence personality, essential in 
the Religion of Secular World Affirmation, is not tc be 
f r.:iund yet. 

In thi& system, in which everything ha& its place and 
purpose, religious ritual tc whatever end it may be 

di rect€?.d i Hr. one <:)f the em;r:;;ent :i. al rol ef.;; of man. Pc!~(.l)§;}:l;.c.=~ Wc':\S 

thought cf as the ultimate source cf 
were either borrowed from 
to approach him in times cf 

t&?chn i ques 
df?.Vf.?.l CJp~?d, 

power, and ritual 
the Khoisan. er 

1·1.:d: i c::>n~:d. c:r i s;i s, 

which were beyond the control cf the ancestors. By reason 
of its nature, this worship of the supreme being was only 
spor·e:\dic and he nece~:if:aarily m;toc:)c:I in e:t pof.:;ition of ''me>r·al 
n<;.:!ut1'·,:Alit.y 11

• He w.:~s a biqq&.~I'" Dc1d bLlt he r€'1maini;?d within 
the mcnistic world view. The present experience had not 
yet been sufficiently disturbed as tc be unacceptable and 
so precipitate a move towards transcendence. 

Thf:? prai s<=·-namr:'1s P.~m~~.t...!'~. <.md Ih..~.Y .. 9 app0?<:u- tc:> hc.w<~ had 
similar connotations originally so that it was not 
;;ur pr :i. si nc;;i that I.tU, . ..::~ .. Q. qr adLl<-~l l. y m;upersedE~d P§:~.U!§!.~; . .C.:\ foll owi nq 
the increasing interaction between Xhosa and Khci. With 
th<7:.' o':\t1opt ion <::i·f I!J..:Ut9. bv thf.i! mi s1:;i (:ln<:':\r i e~; f Cl'" the Chi, .. i !St i. an 
concept of God, the name became identified,with the move 
from monism to monotheism and an increasing sense cf the 
transcendence cf God, although. it is clear that two sets of 
meaning must have existed side by sida for a ccnsiderabla 
le1ngth c:1·f tim€;i. 

F'e:l r<~5; mt:\:i. nt;:,\i n!r.; th;;,tt thf':1 i:':\b1sen(::e rJf thf'~ WOl'"d Q.•~\f.l~~:\t,;~ 

1870~.ii l. ·~· _, 

adequately accounted for 
a major problem which cannot 

by the &ecrecy of the Xhc&a. 
b~? 

Hc:;,1 

suggests that the major religious crisis of the Xhosa came 
after the Cattle Killing cf 1856-7 and net as a result of 
contact with the Khoi. Consequently, it would be natural 
for them to seek a high god after Nongqawuse, natural that 
it ~r.h<::iul d br.? an al ti;:wnati ve t<::i TJ.JA!.:~ .. 9.· and n;atu1··.:~l t(>C:J that 
they would claim ancient origins fer a new belief. (339) 

This argument is persuasive but doe& not reconcile 
with th<,~ evid~:nc:~?.. Ac:cording t<::i W;:~t.f.'11"'~:. 9 the namf? of q~~IJ.l#.\t.,~ 

was known in 1855. By tha 1870s the beliefs and cultic 
practices were widespread among the western Xhosa, the 
informants in different parts cf the country testifying 
independently tc its ancient origins. There is ne> way that 
these people could have united in establishing such a new 
indigenous movement at a time when their &ociety had been 
shattered and they had been dispersed. Moreover, Juju's 
evidence seems indisputable. He was born about 1800 and he 
was relating tc a time past when Xhosa society still held 
together, a& shewn by the ether historical information he 
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offered. What may be f easi b 1 r= is that the p§.\_ffi.§.\.:!:..§.'. CLll t 
became more popLllar after the.Cattle Killing. BLlt what I 

have tried to show is that the mixing with the Khoi was not 
a major religioLls crisis for the Xhosa and therefore did 

not need major religious changes. In co~trast the 
socio-cultural distL1rba~ce following the Cattle Killing was 
catastrophic and precipitated the radical 
to monotheism with its consequent 
Christianity on a large scale. 

mc:>ve ·fr c::>m mon i sm 
conver~~i on to 

There is a strong move among Xhosa Christians today to 
repl ac:e the name Ihl: .. KQ., wh:i. ch is reg.:.~rcJed as having been 
foistEi!d on them by the missicme:1r·iEi!s, with Q.~1.T).~.:t..~· This 
conforms with the desire to recover past traditions and 
customs as part of the black cultural renaissance and goes 
together with the resurgence of the ancestor cult. (340) 

It is my contention that as a result of the 
incorporation of Khoisan elements into Xhosa religious 
tradition, the way was prepared for the interpretation of 
Christianity within the tradition. This is well 
illustrated by the teaching of Ntsikana as well as the 
early ministry of Nxele CMakhanda>, his contemporary and 
rival. I will be arguing, therefor~, that the religious 
transformations brought about by Christianity were part of 
an ongoing process of religious change among the Xhosa, 
albeit intensified and at a greater pace; and that 
Christian doctrine on~y became a meaningful part of the 
Xhosa belief system when it began to meet their 
existential and interpretative needs. 

J 
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The life and work of Dr Johannes Thecdorus Vanderkemp 
<1) have been the subject of numerous studies 
biogr;;\phicc:1l (~~> .::1nd fiction.:~l (:~;;) .::1r:5 w+:~ll a~:; in th+:? wicle1r· 

context of the missionary movement in South Africa in the 
early nineteenth century. <4> ln evaluating his 
contrib~ticn as a missionary, however, the focus has 
jnvariably been on his ministry to the Khoi and his 

in championing their cause between 
1811. In contrast, his earlier 
from September 1/99 to December 

political involvement 
1801 and his death in 
mission to the Xhosa, 
1800, has generally been 
little attention. 

,, .. f.,' q .:11~ c:I e c:I as ;a ·f.::d l ur e mer) ti n g 

In this section I will attempt to show the importance 
of Vanderkemp's work among the Xhosa as an agent of 
religious change. Of particular interest is the way in 
which he presented the gospel to the Xhosa, ~nd their 
response. The questions I will be asking follow two main 
themes: what did the Xhosa choose tc hear, and what did 
they choose net tc hear? In other words, what were the 
unint~nded consequences beth i~ terms of the social impact 
and in what the Xhosa selected tc hear, and why in fact 
did Vanderkemp not succeed better than he did? 

Vanderkemp'e own journal provides the source material 
on his preaching and teaching. .It also gives some 
indication of the inital response of the Xhosa, while 
later missionary writing gives a longer view. In 
addition, information has been drawn from various strands 
of the Xhosa oral tradition. 

Vanderkemp was born in Rotterdam in 1747, the son of 
a minister and theologian in the Lutheran Church. He 
studied medicine, philosophy and theology at Leiden 
University but left before completing his degree to enter 
the army. By his own admission he led a dissolute life 
during his years as an army officer, and fathered an 
illegitimate child. (5) His marriage to a cotton-spinner 
in 1/80 displeased his superiors and he subsequently 
resigned his commiasion. After two years in Edinburgh he 
completed his medical studies and set up practice in 
Holland. He later left medicine for philosophy. 
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Vanderkemp was a full member of the Dutch Reformed 
Church; but he turned from Christianity to become a 
disciple of the Greek philosopher Parmenides, and 
developed the idea of a Universal Being. (6) He described 
himself as a deist, denying the doctrine of the Trinity, 
the divinity of Christ and the authority of the 
scriptures. He was also greatly influenced by the 
eighteenth century French philosophers and subscribed to 
their ideas of liberty and equality. His religious 
beliefs were radically changed, however, by the tragic 
death of his wife and daughter in a boating accident in 
1791 when he alone was saved. During a week-long 
spiritual crisis following the incident he experienced the 
presence of Christ and a cleansing from sin. This led to 
hi~; "n:ntu1cir.•ticm of t.'.l.11 dep1,~ncfo:nce cm hum;:in 1m'i!r·it, t.'.l.nd 
his entire reliance on the atonement of Christ, as the 
?9:L..f:?.. qr<::>L.lnd <:if hit::; i::\C:C:f.;)pt.tmc.:e with Ekld". (7) 

During the revolutionary wars Vanderkemp served 
somewhat reluctantly as an army doctor. Afterwards he 

returned to a study cf Oriental languages and the 
completicn·of a commentary on Romans. It was at this time 
that he became interested in mission work and a pamphlet 
put out by the newly constituted London Society inspired 
him to offer his services either in Persia or at the Cape. 

In line with the Evangelism of the eighteenth 
century, Vanderkemp came to lay great emphasis en personal 
conversion, and on faith in the saving gospel of Christ, 
rii~thf:r than cm goocj works. For him "the word" as 
expressed in preaching and prayer 
administered sacraments was the 

rather than priestly 
main c:hannel cf God's 

grace. (8) Before the Evangelical revival it was right 
behaviour that had c:ount•d. Now it was right belief. But 
fer all Evangelicism's emphasis on faith as trust in the 
redeeming work of Jesus, the period is marked by a 
fervour, a restless energy, which seemed to make works a 

E.~ .. Lr.::i.~. q~,.1 .. .::~ IJ.9.r.J. r.Jf faith: pt~1··h.-:11ps <:inc-::! o+ the 1··001:!:; of the 
so-called Protestant ethic:. 

Va~derkemp believed that the chief object of Christ's 
doct.rinf.?. we:'\s ''to cjemonr..;;t.1··,;;ite th€::! .iL1m;tir.:f.?. of God, tl<.1tl·1 j,n 

ccmd.:nnni nq and in E>ii:\vj. ng thf:? r.::hi l d1•"f.·m C)f nH:.m"; c:md 

considered that ''faith in Christ may be produced without 
an explicit view of the Christian system, only by 
representing Christ as the proper object cf faith. ~ence 

gospel preaching proves in the hand cf the Spirit, the 
instrument cf exciting faith as easily in the rudest 
t:>a'1· .. b.:,1r i ii:\n, .::1r::; 

CcmsE?ql.l€·mt1 y hE? 
in thf:? 
became convinced of the need ti:i proclaim 

''the qo!E;pe::-1 of peace'' tel c:ll l me.1n, rv:~q.::1r"dl £"-:)Er.s of c:ol CJLlr, 
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,:;ind felt c:c:~llt:;)d ''to gCJ to the ht:?.:1th~?11''. (10) 

The London Missionary Society <LMS> was one of the 

most famous of the many missionary societies that flowered 

during the Evangelical Revival. It began as a 

non-denominational body but soon became Congregationalist 
in p£:?rE:.L.tr.:\sicin. Its soJ.r.;) r.·,,im Wt:\s;; ''to m;p1···E·lad tl·1f.:'l knowlf:;idge 

of Christ among the heathen and other uneMlightened 

nat.i on:;". ( 11) Al though Vc:,mdt?rkelmp l'"F.:lft .. tsst:.-ld to l:>e bound by 

any church creed, his beliefs satisfied the doctrinal 

requirements cf the LMS. Moreover, as a Dutchman fluent in 

English he was thought eminently suited to pioneer the 

Cape mission because the British had occupied the former 

Dutch colony since 1795. He was ordained a minister of 

the Church of Scotland in London in November 1798, and 

returned briefly to Helland to establish a missionary 

society and recruit assistants befCJre leaving for the 

Cape. Together with another Dutchman and two Englishmen 

he set sail en a convict ship. He was fifty-two years 

Cll d. 

~:~ • 1 • 2 :I:.~J.J·~~ ....... G..9..~!!.:i..D .. 9 ........ 9..f: ..... ...!~.Y.f::~~.~:! .. 9.~~!.) .. ~. 

Vanderkemp arrived in Cape Town at the end of March 
1799 and spent the next two months preparing for his 

mission. He was sympathetically received by the local 
Dutch clergy who assisted him in founding the first South 

African missionary society. C12> Vanderkemp sent two cf 

his party north on an exploratory journey to the Bushmen, 

while he and John Edmonds planned to go east to the Xhosa. 

Travellers' reports had led him to believe that the Xhosa 
occupied a vast area stretching from the Indian Ocean to 

the Atlantic, and he envisaged the Xhosa mission opening 
the way to the evangelization cf the rest cf Africa. His 
preparation included lessons in the Xhosa language from a 
visiting frontier farmer. (13> 

It was a time cf political turbulence on the eastern 

frontier cf the Cape Colony. The burghers in Graaff 
Reinet had been in a state of. rebellion· when the British 
took over in 1795, and they rose against the government 
onc:e m<::>n?. in 1. 7(r9 <.'Ind in 1~301.. ( l. 4) Th.:? ~;0?c<::>nd b1.1rgher 

rebellion was put down in April 1799 but this in turn 
triggered off the Third Frontier War. At this stage the 
frontier was open with Xhosa living alongside colonists in 

the Zuurveld to the west of the Great Fish River. But 
inevitiably competition for land and cattle between these 
rival groups of pastnralists led to increasing friction 

and there had been intermittent conflict since 1779. <15> 
With the outbreak of war in 1799 the Zuurveld Xhosa were 
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joined by large numbers of Khoi who were rebelling against 

their colonial masters in a bid for independence. <16> 
Hostilities continued spasmodically until the end of 1802. 

Within Xho::;aJ. rM·id <t.?..m~=~.X.h.P.?..<.:~n.t, lit.. c:\t; the pl acf.-:.> where 
the Xhosa are> tension had built up over the leadership of 
the Rharhabe chiefdom. Rharhabe, son of Phalo, the Xhosa 
paramount in the mid-eighteenth century, had originally 
fallen cut with his brother, Gcaleka, in about 1770, and 

had crossed west of the Great Kei River. This had laid 
the foundation for the division of the Xhosa between the 

Gcaleka in T~anskei and the Rharhabe in Ciskei. But 
successive Gcaleka chiefs retained ritual seniority as 
paramciunt cf all the Xhosa. Rharhabe, and his Great Son 
Mlawu, were killed in battle against the Thembu in 1782. 
Ngqika was the heir but his uncle, Ndlambe, took over as 
regent during his minority, ·and was responsible for the 
rise to power of the Rharhabe ever the other Xhosa 
chiefdoms in the west. However? in 1795, Ngqika ousted 
Ndlambe from the regency and took over as paramount. 
Ndlambe, who had been kept in custody, escaped early in 
1800 and settled with his followers in the Zuurveld from 
where he took an active part in the war. Ngqika, aged. 
about twenty, was new at the height of .his power. <17> 

It seems that the government initially favoured 
Vanderkemp's mission in the hope that he would be useful 
as an intermediary with the Xhosa and the Khoi, and would 
help to bring stability to their social order. <18) 
General Dundas, the acting governor, promised his 
protection and gave Vanderkemp letters directing the 

frontier officials to assist him on his journey to 
11 C:.::\f +1~.::1r"i c\ 11

• 

Vanderkemp left Cape Town with Edmonds at the end of 
May 1799. They were accompanied by Khoi interpreters and 
guides including Bruntjie, an elephant ~hunter, and 
Valentine Hartenberg, who had been seconded from the 
Meir· .:,vi ii:\n mi m;si on c::\t Be::\ vi ,;,,anfo> l<l ot1+ ( Ge)nc\dend1::1l) . The 
party met with problems all along the way. At Graaff 
Reinet the landdrost tried to dissuade them from 
proceeding and they were only allowed to con~inue provided 
they obtained Ngqika's permisssion before entering his 
country.. Fugitive burghers beyond the Great Fish River 
were even mere discouraging, while some were decidedly 
ho~at:lle. (19) 

Bruntjie was sent with scme friendly Xhosa to 
negotiate with Ngqika. The chief responded encouragingly 
by !:ff •. mc:lin~1 his t.c:ibac:co bo:-: c:\S ".::\ p.::\ssport.". But they were 
LHlc:d::ile tt1 procE?€·?d b1?c<ause of frontier· hof,;tilities;." ThE? 
Khoi had joined forces with the Xhosa and were en the 
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pc;:n;;;uadci?cl to 
who were fleeing 

1ac:c:cimpany t.hf::> 
to thE'~ Tc:\rka. 

Llp 

route he gave his guides guns, 
arms as he said he had no 

rampage. Vanderkemp was 
waggon-loads of colonists 
When they were attacked en 
but he refused to take 
quarrel with the Xhosa. ( 20) 

When peace was established at the end of August, 
Vanderkemp immediately made a move to enter Xhosaland. 
Edmonds was a reluctant companion but had no choice but to 
continue. After crossing the Fish River they came to a 
war-ravaged land. The colonists' houses were b~rnt to the 
ground while the cornfields and cattle-kraals were still 
s;mciulde1 ... ing. They C:\sc:endt~)d th£"' "l<ac:ha hoogtE.~ 11 for a vit~w 

of Xhosaland and Vanderkemp, typical of his era, was 
r·emindE?d of Bunyan's ... t·iill of Difficulty". Travelling via 
the Kat River valley they finally arriyed at Ngqika's 
c::r.1t.tle pm;;t. at Tyhume c)n ~;;o 8£·:~pt•::~mber. <21> 

Vanderkemp's first. meeting with Ngqika was 
inauspic:ious. After handing ever the tobacco box, filled 
with buttons, there was a long silent wait until Coenraad 
de Buys came forward as interpreter. He was a giant of a 
m<Jln, (22) vJho hc:\d pe1•·5;;im;t<-;~nt.ly f1::1llf?n fr.JL.ll of tt1e frc::inti~~r 

authorities and had eventually taken refuge with Ngqika, 
together with a number of other rebel frontiersmen and 
army c:l1:.~S"')rt€\\'rs1;. c2::;:;) DI:'! Buys:; tH~d bi::!C:OITlE': Ci\dvi SEff to 
Ngqika, assisted no doubt by a liaison with the chief's 
mother. (:;:~4> 

Vc;mderkemp tc>l cj Ngqi ka the::d:: hf? had c::c::imr.? "to i nst.ruc:t 
him and his people in matters which could make them happy 
in thir,; life, and .::1ftE?r· clf.~ath". He e:H:;ked only that he 
might settle in the chief's land, be assured of his 
protection and freedom to leave when he wished. He 
explained to de Buys that the Lord had sent him to preach 
the gospel to the Xhosa? after he had learnt their 
language. De Buys was sympathetic but cautioned that it 
was an inopportune time. Ngqika agreed saying that not 
even he could find safety and advised Vanderkemp to leave. 
Nonetheless, the missionaries were allowed to cut.span and 
to pitch their tent. 

Vanderkemp was kept waiting for more than a fortnight 
while Ngqika debated his future. The chief was highly 
suspicious of the missionaries~ motives, believing that it 
was an English strategy to betray the Xhosa. A fugitive 
frontiersman aggravated the situation by representing the 
missionaries as spies and assassins, and their lives were 
:in dc:mc;;JE·?r. (~!'lly _ l\l<.:;Jqi_ka's ~;;:ister tc::mk a +ancy to 
V..§_nclerkG?mp ;and had to bE~ -f:irmly f.:?jt?<:ted from hi~::; t•::mt. He 
came under considerable pressure from his own party too, 
who urged him to return to the Colony until it was sa-fer. 
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Surprisingly de Buys steed by him and finally forc~d the 
issue by threatening to leave Ngqika for Thembuland. 
Grudgingly the chief agreed to Vanderkemp's requests and 
allowed him to settle on the far side of the Keiskamma 
Rivt~r. (25) 

It was customary for the Xhosa to give someone a new 
name, often having symbolic meaning, to mark a special 
oc:casi on. They called Vc.mdc~r kemp !i1'....~.D-9 .. ~.0-~ (Ti nkhanna, 
Jankanna), (26) meaning the one who appeared sneakingly, 
as if by accident. <27) Tradition related that his coming 
unarmed convinced Ngqika that he was "a man of peace". 
<28) He himself later told the colonial authorities that 
it was imperative that the Xhosa should not have any 
reason to believe that he had any connection with their 
government, and that it was against his principles to use 
force. (29) 

Vanderkemp's mission was fated from the start. The 
political ferment continued throughout his stay with 
intermittent outbreaks of fighting which made his position 
increasingly untenable. The Xhosa rightly feared colonial 
encroachment on their territory and the missionaries' 
association with the government was always suspect. De 
Buys did not help matters by depicting the Engliah as the 
"Bosj em.-ans of the 
Bushmen (San) as 
visit to Ngqika 
c:hief 's feiiffE=~. 

Sf£'<':\" , ••~nd thus t<::> be 
traitors and robbers. 
in mid-December only 

despised like the 
(:"$<)) M.:":\ynier 's 
i."\ggravated the 

Mayni er, who l·rnd recent l. y been appointed "C<::>mmi ssary 
of the Frontier Districts'', ad<::>pted a conciliatory policy 
towards the Xhosa which not only alienated the frontier 
farmers but was totally ineffective in establishing peace. 
(31) His negotiations with Ngqika so displeased the chief 
that he was lucky to escape with his life. Furthermore, 
on Governor Dundas's instructions he tried to persuade 
Vanderkemp to suspend his mission and take up work in the 
Colony instead. Vanderkemp declined all offers but agreed 
to see the Governor at Graaff Reinet. However, Ngqika's 
suspicions about the missionaries' complicity with the 
government were again aroused and he refused to allow them 
to leave. c-~:2) 

This was not the end cf Vanderkemp's political 
problems. Sir George Yonge became Governor at the end of 
1799 and was extremely hostile towards missionaries. He 
accused Vanderkemp cf propagating the Jacobin teaching of 
the rebel Dutchmen among the Xhosa, (33> his fr hmdf.~hi p 
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with de Buys and his 
Ngqika being given as 

supposed excuses 
evi denc:e. As c\ 

reinforcements were not allowed to join 
(::'.:A) 

for not leaving 
result missionary 

hi m d ur i n ~1 1800. 

Ngqika had an ambivaleot attitude towards Vanderkemp, 
his motives for accepting hi-,;---apparE-mtly - outweighing his, 
hostility. (35) The expectation of p~esents was always an 
attraction, but a constant source of annoyance to 
Vanderkemp after he had exhausted his small supply of 
buttons, handkerchiefs and knives, and he was pressurised 
into parting with much needed possessions. The chief did 
in fact reciprocate with occasional gifts of food, cows 
and sheep. • 

More importantly Ngqika seems to have been intrigued 
with Vandt-:rkemp 's person and teadli ng, and .fr:'ec-~L.telitl y --- --- - - ~' 
visit~?d him with his~ "c::apte:'\ins" (councillors). l.Jc."!nderkemp ----hc.~d an imposing p1·-esenc1:i and spoke with the authority-of 
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having been sent by the " the God of heav~m and earth". 
(36) The Xhosa had great respect for relt~~ous figures and 
in the Ei!ar l y days thf~ mi ssi onar i es were vener=-~\l-€;(j-fr1-ft1e-~ 
belief that they could tap some new source of power from 
abov,e. (~37) The wcmders of th€i! written word <::'\nd tfie-~;.ihi-t:e. 
man's superior military arms were seen as proof of this 
pOWf."!r. 

Vanderkemp's eccentric behaviour added to his 
mystique. He ate Xhosa food, lived in Xhosa huts~ and 
t.ravellr~d "on fc)crt:., wit.hm.rt a hc:-\t, shoes c:>r stc:1ckings". 
(38) In part this was due to necessity: he had no mission 
infrastructure for support, his tent was shredded by 
winter storms, one of his horses died and the other was 
t.:\\k~m by Ngqi.~1:0:'\-,_ .~nd his cl c.1the.•s wr.:>rfi:! c>Llt. He_ r£0tl.trned 

<-. ..:.-------
from a trip in December 1799 complaining that he had been 
"s;or£0l y wm .. mcfo:~d by b1..1stH:.~!!ii c;md siit1:mes" f 1::ir want of 
protective covering; and he was duly grateful when Maynier 
li:'ient him clothes a year lah?r. <:::.~9) But he was fL.tlly 
prepared to suffer as the soldier of Christ fer as he told 
his directors in London: 

For what does it signify to walk 
barefooted as I now have done for almost two 
years, if my feet be shod with ••• the gospel 
of peace? What if I had no hat to cover my 
head, if it may be protec~ed with the helmet 
of salvation? What to be exposed to cold and 
nakedness if my heart. may be armed by the love 
of Christ, and my soul clothed with his 
rightec1usness. (40) 



At the same time Vanderkemp's spartan existence was 
undoubtedly part of a conscious decision to live out his 
philosophy of the equality of all men. When he went to 
Bethelsdorp his bare head, unconventional dress and simple 
lifestyle were sharply criticized by his contemporaries 
and were used to condemn his work. (41> Vanderkemp was 
the type of missionary who wants to adapt Christianity to 
the daily life of the indigenous community. This was in 
marked contrast to his successors in the Xhosa mission 
field who were bent on changing the indigenous way of life 
to conf cJrm to the standards of "Christi an it y and 
civilization'' as imported from Europe, and set the example 
by establishing separate communities at their mission 
stations. For them religious conversion was inextricably 
linked with cultural conversion and the consequent 
alienation of the converts from their countrymen created 
deep cleavages in Xhosa society. Although Vanderkemp was 
critical of Xhosa customs and practices he made no attempt 
to challenge the power and authority of the chiefs and was 
therefore not seen as such a threat. 

On 
Ngqika 

the positive side, Vanderkemp's 
a certain prestige as the people 

.-:i.round to hear the mi ssi on;,11ry '1::; "nci?ws". 

pn:sence 
c: .:.~me fr rnn 

g~:we 

all 
( 42) Ai; W i 11 i ams 

notE'Js, NgqikC:\ was c.1f the "junior" 01·· Fdght H.:u1d l-lr.Juse of 
Phalo and his investment in .a missionary was a means of 
strengthening his position vis-a-vis Hintsa, paramount 
chief of all the Xhosa. (43) But the strategic 
consideration of having a missionary with regard to the 
Colony, and the advantage of having someone who could 
communicate in writing with the government, were not 
significant motives at this stage. It was only after 
Vanderkemp had abandoned his mission that he was useful as 
an envoy to Ngqika. (44> Nor did Vanderkemp introduce any 
technological innovations, such as irrigation or the 
plough, which gave later missionaries a powerful advantage 
in being able to control their environment. 

Ngqika's acceptance of Vanderkemp was not .without 
qualification, however, and ~he missionary suffered much 
hardship, not the least being physical harassment. In 
addition to repeated threats to his life, Ngqika kept 
·fc:wc::ing him to mr.:ive. Thit:;; .was pcmrtly pf:?l'"Sf.;)C::ut:Lc:>n but it 
was also to allow the chief to keep him under aurvaillance 
as he himself moved around. Ngqika feared attack by the 
colonial commandoes. In addition, he would go the rounds 
of his different homesteads and cattle posts so as to 
supervise his dominion. At this time he is said to have 
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fa VDLIJ'" ed his kr-aal at Dt.7!b!~ wh:ich wa!s ne.::tr- the ht1me of 
Thuthula, the beautiful wi f E'~ of Ndlambe who he had 
.::~bducted. (45) 

Vander-kemp fir-st settled with a motley collection cf 
r-efugees at Quakoubi on the eastern side of the Keiskamma 
River-. (46) It was an ideal site for- a mission: a lar-ge 
grass field sur-r-ol.mded by mL1unt'..:d ns ,_ wel 1-watf~n:d with 
plentiful timber and Xhosa homesteads all around. 
V"mderkf.~mp named it "CtH~i ka" in hcmour- of the c:hi ef. He 
immediately set to and built an oven, cleared land, sowed 
various vegetable seeds and planted potatoes and different 
fruits. Bruntjie shot game fer the pot. A start was made 
on a two-roomed house but this was only completed the 
following year • Even though Vanderkemp stayed here six 
months the constant threats to his life were unsettling. 
The war situation and friction among the Xhosa themselves 
added to the danger-. Ndlambe . had escaped to the Zuurveld 
and i nsurr,.ect i en was~ f ean:-~d. M.:my Khoi fled and the 
whites would have followed suit if Vanderkemp had not 
per-suaded them that it would aggr-avate the situation. One 
colc:mist who tried t<::> leave was murdered. (47) 

To make matters worse Vanderkemp was deserted by his 
assistants. Early en Valentine absconded with the horse. 
He returned but both he and Bruntjie were only tee glad 
when Ngqika allowed them to leave with Edmonds at the end 
of December 1799. Edmonds had long been pressing his 
df.?!H>i re to go to Bf:mgc:.~l , f og;;t1:-1n?.d nc:i dclubt by "an 
inssurmr.:iunt<:~blE?. <i:\VE,irsicn'' tc:> thf: Xho~oc'i:\. Hfi:! left. with 
Vanderkemp's blessing but the missionary was much grieved 
and retin=d to thr.1 woc:>ds to WE?.E-!p. <4·8> 
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Jn (-~pri l Ngqi kii:\ cwdf.fff.'H::l_ Vii:H1Ch"1drn!mp tti .move:~ _ wLth de J 
BLlyg;; 's gr-cJLlp tcJ Debe. -fn thf.? ru?wt: foLll"' months they were 
ccm1;;;tant 1 y -pesterf-.?d-l:iy h!~1st i 1 <':?. Xhoss<i:\ e:\nd the mi si::;i onary 
was moved twice more. When de Buys's party visited the 
Colony in June, their servants decamped leaving Vanderkemp 
with one Khoi assistant and a few women and children. Two 
months lc.~h~r his 1 i·fE?. was agc:.~in thre.:1tened for "conspiring 
age:\inst tht~ kin(;.J"· Hf= ncJtesr. in his• journal that "Satan 
r<::iared like a lion" b1.1t that th!? plan for killing him w;:As 
"1 aid asi df-"' by a wonderful i nterf f.?.rence f rem God". ( 49) 
His moves took him lower down the Debe until he reached 
the spot where Pirie mission was founded thirty years 
1 .:~tf:?r. Fclr many yei:~r-1;:; ""' Kaff i l'"b<:Jom Cf~.r.:.Y_t.tn::..tD.~ ............. f.i"-~tf_r..::.~.> 
known as Vr.:i.nder kemp 's treH: mar kt.~d-the-. si bi of- -his 
emc::ampmr.mt. ( 50) In Octc:>ber l\lgqi ka une:·: pectr::!d 1 y ordf.?red 
him back to his first settlement at Quakoubi only to find 
that the grass had been set en fire and his house burnt to 
the gr'(::>Lmd. On tl·H~! l. as;;t d.-ay c::if Df:?c::emb!;ir j, 800 hf: f i r:ial l y 



l E~f t Xh<::>sal ;and 
managE':.'d to get 
route northwards 
(51) 

with a large group of frontiersmen. ·They 
to the Colony by travelling a circuitous 

on the pretext of going elephant hunting. 

During his mission to the Xhosa Vanderkem~ suffered 
at the hands of the colonial fugitives too. He had 
narrowly escaped being murdered by some of them on his way 
to Ngqika, and although they later joined him and 
professed regard, they still criticized his egalitarian 
approach to the indigenous people and stole his goods. 
Sar <i:\h ' h :i. s . C:ll"l l y c c:m V&ff t ' C:\ f b:':.'r Wf.:\r" d s.:; r f!~C c::\ 11 f:':.'d ' II when BVF.Jf' 

they saw him go into the bush for prayer or meditations, 
one or other of the Christi mensche <Christians> 
immediately ran into his tent to steal. His cher,;ts were 
frequently broken open, and his money taken away, until at 
last he had scarcely dublejees Cpence) sufficient to carry 
him back tC:> the) colony". (~52) ln additic:m, the Xhosa 
f.:;tol<-: hi!iii <:>)·:<1':.'n, whil<-: ''wc:>lV<i':.'!iil'' <::;;~rried off <:;,~lvE~m; and 
sheep as well as food and clothing from his tent. Their 
"hc11~r id howl i ngs" set the dogs bad::i ng all n i <]ht. Other 
animals th~t had to be fended off included leopards, sea 
c:ows and "serpenti:~ with four legs (:igt.1<:."ln<:."lt:;;?)". <5~::.> 

To add to Vanderkemp's troubles he was ill from 
dysentry, and suffered much discomfort in extremes of 
weather·. The long months of searing heat in the drought 
of 1800 were followed by the intense cold of winter snow 
on the mountains. His tent was repeatedly flattened by 

wind and rain storms until it was shredded beyond repair. 
Nonetheless, despite these many harrowing trials 
Vanderkemp never complained. His Bible and his prayer 
life were his constant solace and strength, and his faith 
nevf.?.r wavered. (54) 

V.:mc:ler kE=-~mp 's 

immediate. Day 
was both personal and religicm 

by d<ay as he faced a never-ending 
he would turn to the psalms for 
entry in his journal for 20 
his first meeting with Ngqika, 

succession of challenges 
spiritual &upport. The 
September 1799, the day of 
is typj.cal: 

Everything presented an unfavourable 
appearance; but I found rest and strength in 
the Lord; and got much comfort from Psalm 
1.)o:vii <77), especially th<: 11.th verse CI will 
call to mind the deeds cf the Lord; yea, I 
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will remember thy wonders of old F<SV) • <55) 

When enemies seemed to be gaining the upper hand, 

V;,:rnderkemp saw this i:\!S "th~? vin?£,>tl in~~!; of ~::>atan tel keep u!s 

fr·om whe:\t~ mi~:iht bi:? j1 .. tstly r.:c:dlecj his t.en'"it.c:iry". For 

example, on 4 October, when Vanderkemp stood accused of 

treachery and his life hung in the balance, he wrote: 

l knew that when I entered into this 

country, I entered it having the sentence of 

death in myself, that I should not trust in 

myself, but in God? who raiseth the dead. I 

knew that all this bad work was Satan's doing~ 

and I knew, by experience, that it was wrong 

to attempt to fight against him in my own 

strength, as I had always found him too strong 

for me; that the only way to overcome him was 

to give battle into the hand of the Lord, and 

to wait for the victory from him; and he 
enabled me, by hi~:; gracr-:!, now to do so. (56) 

Significantly at this time Vanderkemp turned to 

Psalms 34, 35, 36 and 57, with their prayers for help and 

promise of deliverance to the righteous. Although he also 

record~;; the:d~ th1;:1 l\lew T£~m;te:\ment rt.'?c:\cH nq, "It i E5 I, be not 

afraid'', gave new strength to his soul, his journal 

entries indicate that he drew on the Old Testament rather 

than the New for his private meditation. Such readings 
were taken from Proverbs, Ezekiel, Jeremiah and Isaiah, 
and related to comfort in time of distress, looking for 

direction in the present, and the assurance of God's 
pr·omis;e:? few the fut1.1r~~. (~)]) :Ct war:.; i:\ rf?li~.~icm few· c'a 

chaotic time which expressed itself in the imagery of 
Christ as CcmqLtf:?l'"Or .:ind cJf tH~:i nq s;p i.1'" i tual l y ar .. merj "tc.1 

fight the1 qoe)d fi~Jht of f.:dth". 
From the start of his mission Vanderkemp established 

a routine of twice daily corporate worship in his tent : 
in the early morning and after supper in the evening. 
Worship began with a bible reading taken from the Old 
Testament in the morning and the New in the evening. This 
was followed by a hymn, a prayer and the singing of a 
psalm. The services were held in the Dutch language which 
a few of the Khoi could understand but which was totally 

imcomprc;?hf.~nsiblc: tel the Xh<..1r..;c."1.. (~5€3) 

Vanderkemp was a brilliant linguist, mastering 
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sixteen languages during his lifetime. (59) After a year 
in Xhosaland he drew up a rough sketch of Xhosa grammar 
and an elementary vocabulary of about eight hundred words. 
All he had to go en was a list cf eleven numerals compiled 
by Valentyn in 1726, and another list of sixty-three words 
recorded by Sparrman in 1782. (60) He also began a study 
of the Gonaqua language because despite having been long 
incorporated by the Xhosa they still spoke their own Khoi 
tongue. (61) Even so Vanderkemp had critical 
communications problems. De Buys helped in the beginning 
followed by San and Khoi interpreters. This was always 
unsatisfactory as they had no grounding in theology. On 
the one hand there was the obvious danger of 
misrepresentation and on t1··1c"'' C'jthr.?r to 
contextualize the gospel 
(62) 

in terms of the Xhosa world view. 

Vanderkemp's method of evangelization involved two 
widely different strategies geared as they were to two 
quite distinct audiences. His outreach to the Xhosa was 
on an extended scale and involved an informal presentation 
of the gospel as and when he could gather an audience 
together in their homesteads and villages. In contrast, 
the evangelization carried cut at his encampment was 
intensive, concentrating on formal instruction to a small 
group cf pupils and followers, many of whom were of part 
or full Khoi parentage and through being associated with 
the fugitive colonists could speak Dutch. It is this 
group we shall look at first. 

At the beginning of December 1799 Vanderkemp notes 
th;::1t thf? wiff? Of "a C,;:i.ff1•·e?e Cf.i\ptain" had r.!\Skecj him to 
teach her to write her name 7 and that the letters she 
fonned we?r"e the first written in 11 Caff1'·eLand 11 by "a 
rH\t:ive". Two WE~£7!ks lc:\b:z.r ht~ beqan "a rE?adinq r.md wr·itin<;J 
school, in the Caffree and Dutch languages, with eleven 
pupils; of c:liffr.~re:·!nt n,;,\tj.ons;; 11

• f.·~11 thf.~ fugitj.vE·! r.::oloni!;;;ts 
~;rn~e~m t<:i havf? had l<hoi "wives" .:i\nd it. w<:as s<::ime <:)f ttu~i r 
children who formed the backbone of the school. An hour 
W<,~s !5et .-apart to insstr1 .. 1ct them in 11 thf.:~ pr~inr.:j.ples of 
c:: h ,,. i s;;t. i c:\n it y 11 

• < 6~:;;) Tl .. 1e-:,• !Ell..lb~;;t..:T1nr.:: f.i·! of this; t e.::\ch i ng Wt:\ s 
given by Vanderkemp himself as follows: 

In 
sy!:>tE?m 
l i n f.;)!Ei of 
13od witt1 

place cf introducing a scientific: 
of divinity, I traced out the first 

an historical system cf the ways of 
mankind, derived from Scripture. I 

resolved this system into easy quf:·?st.:i. ons ~ to 
o+ ::kr i ptLu··e:~ which 1 added the places 
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' 
containing the answers. I proposed in the 
morning, to my young people, some of these 
questions immediately after I had read the Old 
Testament chapter in our family worship. <64) 

At thf: 
i ntroclL1ce1cl "a 
k<i~pt twi CE? 

af tF.?l'"nC:)ClnS. 

beginning of January 1800 Vanderkemp 
kind of c::e:i\t.f.;~c:hiE:>ing-·meeting'' which w.:\s to be 

a week, viz. en Wednesday and Saturday 
Ngqika once attended the children's catechism 

class and afterwards was taught the Xhosa alphabet; but 
this was an exception as the Xhosa showed little interest 
in formal teaching. Groups cf Xhosa came to visit, 
including Ngqika's wives, but they did not respond to 
instruction. The school routine was upset by the 
missionary's many moves not to mention the comings and 
goings of his followers. In June he records that when the 
Khoi servants absconded he lost nearly all his pupils. 

They were shortly augmented, however, by a number of Khoi 
women who came from nearby kraals. (65) But there could 
be no conti~uity in this work and Vanderkemp had little to 
show for hi~ efforts. The most responsive were the women 
cf Khoi or mixed Khoi and Xhosa descent who could speak 
Dutch. (66> But conversions were the measure cf 
missionary achievement and there was only one convert, a 

Khoi woman called Sarah. (67) 
The gospel which Vanderkemp preached was in the 

evangelical mode with the emphasis on individual 

salvation. Great importance was attached to personal 
piety and the union cf the soul with J~sus Christ. 

Examples of his texts included the stories of the rich man 
and Lazarus (Luke 16: 19-31), the rich man and the kingdom 
<:>f C3o<:.1 (l...t.lke l.8: 1g ..... :2·7), l\Jic::<:>dc~nlLlf:.:> (,Jc::>t1n ::~;= l. ..... 6), tt")f: 

conversion cf Lydia and the Jailer in Philippi <Acts 16), 
Jesus the true vine (John 15: 3-6), Jesus the High Priest 
<Hebrews 7: 26>, and the history cf our Lord's passion 
<Matthew 26). (68) 

Vanderkemp found the people very ignorant and he made 
little headway until ·Sarah became a catechumen. She was 
thE.~ ''wifE~'' of a colc;niE~t, C BezuidE.~nhr.i.ut, C:\nd hr.·?r two Khoi 

servants also came for instruction. As Sarah grew in her 
faith the missionary rejoiced that at last he had someone 
with whom he c:<::>uld "<::c.mvf?l'"!L~r.~ c:c::>nfid!:mti<•lly o+ tht? 
mysteries cf the hidden communion with Christ''. The many 
references in his journal to his teaching at the time 
follow the same theme~ the misery of sinful man and 
deliverance through faith in the saving doctrine of 
Christ. (69) One sermon which is said to have made a deep 



impression on the Khoi women exemplifies his evangelical 
style cf preaching: 

I had described the horrors cf the first 
and second death, and considered beth as the 
wages cf sin. To this I opposed the nature cf 
everlasting life, and how it might be obtained 
by those who were weary of the service cf sin? 
net as the wages cf righteousness, and good 
works, but as a free gift cf God's grace 
through Jesus Christ, who is willing to confer 
it en everyone that sincerely desires to 
ac:c:i:~pt it .::\~5 !such f1•·clm hi r..;; hc:\nr.1~.;. ('70) 

Again, when instructing the women en the nature of 
baptism, he told them that ''everyone of them must go to 
hell if they did not receive a new heart before they 
died". (71) S.:.'.\rah wc:\~5 baptizc;?d vd.th her two smc.'.\ll 
chi 1 c:lr&?n, Hannc::\h .:,,nd B.:·,/irr.;\h, in t.:1·11::.1 l<ei s;ke:\mma 1::;:i ver on 1 ~:; 
Clc:tober H30,0. HEW <"-?ldc-:~~.:>t. dau9hter, a<;:ied f<::>Llr, was 
baptized four days later and named Christina. The only 

' 
problem was that Sarah's husband was constantly on the 
move and so she was shortly separated from her mentor. 
But Vanderkemp had taught her the rudiments of reading and 
writing and on parting he gave her a Bible and notes on 
his teaching to refresh her memory. When he finally left 
Xhosaland he was comforted by the thought that.perhaps the 
Lord had sent him to convert this one woman, in the same 
way that Elijah had been sent to Israel fer the sake of 
one widow. (72) Sarah continued to work hard at improving 
her reading until she was able to read her Bible; and 
although she did not come under missionary influence again 
+or thir·ty yf.,~arm;, 1:'.;h<·::! "f.7!Vt\~r rEd~.::dneid ,,.,, 9;r,.;ms:;E? of 1· .. e:•liqion, 
;:.·md a Vf.·?Y"Y t=:;tr«:m~.~ c:d: t;::H:h1M0nt tel hf:?r bible". ("J:;":;) 

In his journal Vanderkemp makes numerous re+erences 
to visiting kraals and to receiving hospitality; but he 
m1akf:?S no , ment.i on of hi ~5 eivangf7.·!l i zati cln of thf.::i Xhos;a in 
their homes. (74) His concern was with personal 
conversion and his main interest the spiritual qrowth cf 

1
,..---hH; -f<?.W disc:iplc~r..;;. _, Thf.~ €:~vidl;!ncf.~ for how he w<as h<?.ard t')y·,,\\ 
' the Xhos~-the~~fore comes from the Xhosa themselves. The 

or<:1l t1··1aditcm n;:dated by Willi1am K1?.kale ~=::c:~ye, "c.'.\ native , 
inte1'·pret.er", could d.::\tf."1 from t.hi;:! 1::~,::1rly 1870s. 
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It is said that when the Kafirs were 
amongst the Boers they knew nothing of God's 
word and even the name cf God they knew not. 
There arrived a white man who was named 
Nyengana, so called by the Kafirs, otherwise 
Dr van der Kemp, a Missionary who came to the 
Gaikas CamaNgqika) at thci Debe accompanied by 
a Boer named Kula (de Buys) who was his 
l nterpreter·. 

He said that he had brought the word of 
God to the Kafirs. God the Lord who had made 

I, 

i 

the earth and all things upon it and also \ 
people, who were also defended by him. \ 

Yut the Kafirs did not understand him , 
~ clear:y on account of his Interpreter not \' 
l knowing the Kafir language perfectly, and 
j thcfff.?for<:? Dr'" vc:u1 dE?I'" KE,?lllp wc:~s pr<,;?V<~nted from } 
~ carrying on the word of God among the Kafirs. ~ 

\\ ( '7~5) -- ----- -----~-~---------------~---~-------
~- c:l er.;1r th.::"lt thf!:~ 1 .::1nqLti:~qE~ b.::11··1··1 E;?r was c:r··i ti cal in 
affecting not only how Vanderkemp was heard by the Xhosa 
but also what he understood, or failed to understand, cf 
their religious beliefs; and this in turn had prcfcund 
implications for his presentation cf the gospel. As we 
have seen, ha believed that the Xhosa as a whole had no 
religion, nor any idea of God, while those individuals who 
had some notion of God's existence had borrow~d the name 
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o+ Tt1.~.):.:_9, from the1 Hcl'th:1ntots. Thi:-:o wa!:'J th~?re~+ore the '1 

• ....................... N .. 00 

only God-name available to him, and in fact it was a happy 
c:hoi ce being c:1::i1~~9n::rti:--v~?-l-y-rJ-@EV:::es~i____!:_~ tt1e __ ~~

c~9D<;;;ep_t c+ God~The + i n:;t s:;t<;:~ps:; in th£~ mc>Vf::'! to mcmcttH?i s:;m"" 
a1•·f2 1··e?~·er.f"'/in th•: tradit:im1 ce>lle?ctf?d by C<.~11.:~way in the'\ 

mi ~~-n~.,':'l~~teenth, ~entury,. ,~r-or'.1c·:: ~, ve::: ~l d, Xho~c:~ r~12:1n ·~ ·- r:~me:d),' 
Ula1191~,1u, who .Lived at .• a ml:::>.>l,<::in _,t.:it1011. It dppEal s to 

be a first-hand account: 

On the arrival o+ the English in this 
land of ours, the first who came was a 

m i s s i t:i n a r y n .::1 m i::1 d l::!Y.~~~-9.,C.:\r.:i.§;\,., ... ,.(.i\l.Y,§!..'::ig ~~n. ~;\).. Un h i s:; 
arrival he taught the people, but they did not 
understand what he said; he used to sle~p in 
the open air, and not in a house; but when he 

to it 7 he jabbered 
and they could not 

saw a village ha want 
constantly to the people~ 

,1 
,, 

J 



' '/ c! /(_l/) 
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under~tand what he said. 6-c ;J (,~. -
At length he went up the country, and met 

with two men - a Dutchman and a Hottentot; he 
returned with them, and they interpreted for 
him. We began to understand his words. He 
mc:\d€-? i:mquil'"ies am<::inq~:;t: 1.Hs, t:H:;king, "Wl .. ie:·d:. clo 
you s.:.':\y abc:iut th<:? r.:r<::~ation of all things;?" WE"~ 

replied, "We call him who madt:? .::\ll thinqfil', 
Ut i k>: o. 11 {·~nd he <:?r·1q1.d. r· f.?<~1 , 
rep 1 i ed, "In 
well, I br .. irH;;J 
I'"<:-"? 1 r.·d: f.,?S t ti Clr 

country." C7t» 

ri et:\ v e~ n • '' ~,J,_y_t:'!.<;;Jf:~IJ ,;,~ 

that very on~ <that 
concerns him) to 

"Very 
is, .::dl th.::d.: 
yciu Df th i !!5 

th€0 Ol'"c:\l tr.;:1c:li ti c:>n, Ve:mder kemp 
represented God as Creator and 
as beinq to bring the word 

Defender, and his own role 
cf God to the Xhosa. This 

introduced a number of radical new ideas. Fer the Xhosa, 
the ritual word was sacred: in the form of prayer or song 
it was believed to control the transaction between man and 
the beyond. <77) The chiefs, who were as much religious 
as political figures, were the mediators between man and 
the t)eyc:ind and thE~ir· "wor·d" hc:\d to b€'~ implicitly obeyr~d. 
The word of God would therefore have had even more 
powerful symbc:ilic associations. 
having power in itself is thus 

Thi~:; concf::!pt of "word" c:\!S 

important fer the Xhosa 
understanding of Vanderkemp. Furthermore, fer him the 
"wrn~d C)f God" was ~:;yncmymc)Uf:i with th<:> "wr.ffd of 1 if£,?". 

<78> Consequently, he added to the Xhosa monistic concept 
<J f Ck> d a r::; .f..9J.J.~'!!. ~.t. 9!'..: ... ~ .. 9.9.. , t h <:> t'I<:) s .;:d c: c: on c.: <;? p t <:> f l3 o d C:.'I s 

~:=..r.~ ~?.c::\_:~J.9.. ~.:.:~. r.]_:!JJjJ ... <?.. , w i th i t i:.:; <j u •• l i st i c c: on r.:: e p t of r €·?a 1 i t y , 
a secular creation and a transc:endent holy other. The 
idea of God as Defender was another radical step as it 
involved the active interracticn of God in the lives of 
men. 
th<:? 

This foundation having been laid, 
following tradition given by 

it is evident from 
Wauchope, that 

Vanderkemp's teaching then focussed en the usual themes: 
the sins of man, the atoning death of the Saviour, and the 
judgement to come. 

Wauchcpe claims that this specimen c:if Vancierk~mp's 

preaching was handed down in his family from his 
grandmother, Ngo (baptized Mina). She was nine years old 
when her widowed mother, of mixed Khoi and Xhosa 
extraction, attached herself with her three children to 
the missionary at his camp at Debe in 1800. The family 
followed Vanderkemp to Graaff Reinet and from there tc 
EH::>thel sdorp. Mina returned to Kaffraria in 1808 following 
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her mother's death. She died in Port Elizabeth in 1887 
aged ninety-six. (79) Without entering into a lengthy 
discussion on the authenticity cf Wauchope's account, 
suffice it to say that the praise poem in the first part 
corresponds with Ntsikana's Great hymn and suggests a 
confusion of sources. <80) The content of the 
missionary's teaching in the second part, however, appears 
reasonably accurate. 

The preaching of Van der Kemp was of a 
conversational character. There were several 
trees and the men sat under one tree while the 
women occupied the shade of another, all 
smol·::e~d thei 1~p-1 pe~r:; whi'l E? thEi! -pn;!<::ic-::-hir:rn w.::is; 
gi::i_.UJg c.m .• _,..,1 Somh1t i m<::!:; thE?I'"(:'? wa~3 st1m1:? 

C
/hwH·?y···l;eer·-: What i E:> now krrnwn c:u;s l<c:\f i r····bf!:!f!~'J'" 

was not known then. Van der Kemp told them 
-h.i::"\t ---- : 

There was God in heaven; 
He created all things, 
The sun, the moon, the stars. 
There was one, Sifuba-sibanzi, 
(The Broad-breasted one> 
He is the leader cf men; 
Was heralded by a Star; 
His feet were wounded for us, 
His hands were pierced for us, 
His blood was shed for us. 

Gai kc~' s place was now the c:entrE:~ 

attraction. f-Ul the minor chif.~fs 

frequent vit:;its t<:) t:ht:!' s;;tation. There 

cf 

madf.~ 

Wi:\5 

always one of Gaika's c:ouncillors who attended 
and t.clld the ''nf.~•wg:;'' t.hf:'!! mim•~sion'"\J'"Y h,::\d 

He related to the visitors hew this 
man c:ame there suddenly and told them cf the 
p~~.~D...ci:\'l; .. i'~-' whelm t.h<·:!Y did not knciw i-).1 thou~~1·1 thE?Y 
used hi~;:, rli:.':\tn~~ 

II P..::~IIl .• ::\.t§' k t::·~f!~P 

t:. he 0.r:D.§:\9..qlil!.J.r:g. 

when they sneezed, and said, 
us, protect us and save us from 
( w :it.ch clr ~.ic:H·· c: f::!r e1··) ." 

He te.,11 s;; 

tl"l(:'? heavGm. 
us that God made the earth and 
Hf:? Ill.:\ d (;? t h (·:? I.!?.J...L~ ... !.:n.~.J..§.\ ( th f.~ 

P 1 <~ i ad es > th c;? l~q~;-~?..J.t~~ .. iii\P.9.J.9- ( VE? n Ll s;; ) the B..f.T.l§.\.J'..~.9.;';.~~. 

((]1--icln's belt> and the ~:; .. ~:~.IJ .. ~ .. ~J?. .. t?.! <~~3atLlrn). Ht:1 
b:?l 1 s us about 
the Sc.':\ vi our of 

the q 1·· e ia t ~.?. :i,.:f.~:l.l?,<~ .. ::_!?.J.~~-~~.IJ.;?.J. , < 8 1 ) 
the world, who came to this 
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j world many years ago and was killed by the 
/ en E'1m i es:; of P.§\1.T).C::~.:t.~ -· how hf!.·) I'" osrn• f ,, .. om th f.'' cl f.~ii:H'.I 
i c:md ascende~d 

mi ssi cmary 
a~ic:d n, t:\nd 

to heaven, how He has sent the 
to tell Gaika that He will come 
all who practice witch-craft will 

f 

I 
I be swept away as before a mighty wind. 

things c:\r.:.~ l,,!.9 .. ~:!9.,qt <my!".;terif:.~r:;). Clur· 
never told us anything about them. 
something about death and we knew 

Tl·1 €~s€·? 

' f athE·)I'"~;; 

We knc:iw 
thc.'\t our 

ancestors are living somewhere, but we could 
not tell where. Nyengana has come to tell us 
that the good people go to God after death, 
and t trn b <.:1 d c:i n G? s5 g r.i t o t h e p 1 i:':\ c f? of .t~~..! .tq.iJ.2~.<i?.J §1. 

(evil spirits), where there is a big fire 
kindled and they are burned there as we burn 
thf:? f}!J.l.~~.9.9 .. ~ .. tr.i".'· Th~'? mi r:;si c:inary t'.JYg.1::.1<1~".\D~~. ha!::> / 
stolen here to give warning. 

The most striking 
the account is that it 

i mpn?sf.5i on 
SH:0E?tnS t 0 

in thf,? s:;E:~cond 

follow the +orm 
part o+ 

o+ the 
Apostle's Creed. Much of this material may well be a 
filling in c+ detail +rem teaching obtained by Mina at 
Bethelsdcrp but it would still reflect the style and 
content cf Vanderkemp's preaching. The naming cf the 
heavenly bodies was probably a Xhosa response to his 
pointing tc the heaven, as he gives no evidence cf being 
familiar with the Xhosa names in the text. Mina's use c+ 
Q~~'.D•'~:~J:':\ l'"ii:\th<'?I'" th,:,'ln .Ih):)::.9. i:\!o; the df:"?!;i gn<•t i cm for GcJd 

indicates further proof of her re-interpretation of what 
she had heard, in terms of the Xhosa context. The citing 
of witchcraft as a sin is likely to have originated with 
Vanderkemp judging from his discussion of the subject in 
his "(..)cc:c:H.tnt c:if Crimes i:\nd Punis:;hmf:;mt in Ca+frc:\rii:':\ 11

• <D2> 

ff/ 

In trying to impart the need fer personal conversion 
Vanderkemp's main problem was to develop the idea of sin d 

~from "" r.::r.irpor.:\te ethic tr.:> c:\ pers:.onal l€'~vel. In the Xt'ios:;a ol 

J world view moral behaviour was concerned with right 1 

relationships between men and the essence of sin was that 
~it was anti-social. Xhosa morality was supported by 
~religious sanctions so that a breach of the moral cede was 

regarded as an offence against the ancestors who were the 
(T 

guardians of the social and moral order. Linked with sin / 
in traditional. thought was the concept of dirt or 
po.Llutir.m whic::l"i cc::H .. 1ld diminish the life.•-fc:ll'"C:E~ cf mc:m. · ... / 
<83l Witchcraft was the embodiment c+ evil and was 
pL.1ni£shE?.d by death. Slr~)lll€·'' c:if V.:·,\nr:IE''1~kf::)mp 's; heiar·f:·:·)r!::; "wf:?.re 
i mp 1·· ess;<"~d by his '·'hf:? 1 1 -·-+ i ,, .. E~ '' pr'· E?C:'\C hi n q ci\nd b f,')C amf:? + E?C."11'"-F L.l 1 



\f C·~ 
/, 
f 
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of God's judgement but it was too radical a step for them 
to move to the Christian view of the human situation and 
th<~? ne~·?d for .:a Seo vi OLlr :in the Christian sense. 
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t.hf:~ Xhos.:;\ 
schem<-? o+ 

r esp c:>r·i !E; &~ li'Jr.:I s t. o 
tt1ings. 

Instead, 
J 'I. fit Vanderkemp into -their own 

In order to assess Vanderkemp's influence on Xhosa 
society it is necessary to try to identify the unintended~ 
consequences of his ministry both in terms cf the social 
and cultural impact and what the Xhosa selected to hear. 

Evidence from the Xhosa tradition has given some 
indication o+ the more obvious effects o+ having an 
eccentric white man living in their midst and teaching the 
word of God. But the social disturbance was to be 

extended ever time through his criticism of their customs 
.:•nd p1'"c.'.\ct:ic:es;;. Vanderkemp's position is manifestly clear 
in hi!i5 .::\!E;!E;ess:;mf:~nt of thE:'1 Xhos:;r.:\ as; a ''Ba1 ... ba1'·ous5 nation'', 
li'Jho wr-=1··f.~ ··~~>:trf?m<~ly ~.>upCi?l'"stitiDus, without rf,~.ligiDn''. He 
had no understanding whatsoever of their ancestor ritual 
.:and fF.?lt ag~~l'"iev<?.c:I when "th<:~y hDwlE?d c.u1d dancf.:'d likE? c:r1:~zy 

pE'oplE?" when he li'Jishf:?d to wc:ir~5hip with his; flc:ick. (84) 

In his account o+ Xhosa customs, Vande,.-kemp was 
vc:iciferous in his condemnation cf witchcraft, while 
medical practices were said to be largely magicaf with 
most of the patients being treated by extracting objects 
from their bodies. The diviner's role in ordel'"ing ritual 
s;c::\CJ"'ificE!~:> by wc;\y of £:~:·:pic::\tion, C:\ncl in c:.::\sting out ''the 
D<?.Vi 1" in c:as:>es; of 1:Jos~:;esr:;i cm., Wii:\!:> al s>CJ Cf?ns;;urE?d 1as w1~~n= 

instances of superstitious behaviour like casting stones 
on th<-?. ~: .. ;;;J .. :Y..tY..~'.!.J .. f~.· 11 

Thf?Silf.? di ~ .. ;gus;t :i ng t ""' l <?.S 11 W<~~r <~? sa i 1j to 
!i;hovJ thii:\t II c:rf?dul it y cond l .. lnbel i. E?f <;.JD hr.~nd in hi::{f1cl' r.:\S W€:.?l. 1 

in C,;-,1ffr·c:,ric;\ .::\ES in Eur·ope!''. (fJ~'i) 

Social practices came under the missionary's sc,.-utiny 
too, with marriage being seen as the buying of a wife for 
cattle. He maintained that adultery went unpunished, 
while murder was only sometimes punished by a fine of 
cattle. On the ether hand people suspected cf witchcraft 
were immediately put to death. Men were castigated for 
their idle way cf life and for their indecency in going 
naked except when a cloak was worn to keep out the cold. 
Tl"l~'! wom<;n were 1:l'"itici;·:f.·?1J for thE?ir "shockinq" pr·1i:\ct.ic:t-1 cif 
painting their faces and bodies with red ochre. However, 
he was net overtly Cl'"itical cf their mode of living. (86) 
It is not certain to what extent 
dil'"ect attack on Xhosa belief and 
witchcraft, but undoubtedly his call 

Vanderkemp mounted a 
customs, apart from 

to a new way of life, 

l 1 
I 

/If 



with its conflicting values and focus on individualism, ,--
threat en ed the basic structures of Xhosa society. 

The initial response of the Xhosa was suspicion and 
fear. Apart from the distrust engendered by the political 
situation, the missionaries' strange behaviour was 
threatening. When ~hey were first seen to kneel down in 
prayer, one man took fright and fled in fear of his life. 
Soon afterwards a young woman mistook the shaking of their 
tent in the wind for an elephant and ran into the forest 
where she fell into a game pit and was seriously injured. 
(ff/) 

The Xhosc:1 felt no need for Vanderkemp's raclical new 

-------· icfr:o.,s. For them the challenge was to explain his function 
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satisfactorily in terms of their own thought patterns, and 
this was the controlling factor in selecting what they 
wish€~c:I to hr:?c:1r. Nqqik.::1 is a ca~:;E~ in point. In spitr:: of 
his fears, he frequently visited the missionaries and took 
.::1 ~:;urpr j, !:i>i nq i nter·es:i'l'.: in t.h1=0J:~ tE~c::1c:h i nq. HE~ .::1r:d~F.?d - for 

(/'.: 

---· -_. 

instruction, attended worship and wa~ even suitably devout 
when they prayed. lt was only years afterwards that he 
''~1a~; ,·::1r::>tonist1ed to 1€:?<.,rn th.::1t hf.? mi<.;Jht pro.'y to God in h3.s; 

own 1.::~n<,:;JLlii.l<;Je 11 • He hr.:1cl .::11 ways hf.::ta1"'c:I Ny_1:;~.r.J .. 9.~~.U .. §~ pr c:IY in Dut c::h If 
and had concluded that it was necessary to learn Dutch 
before being able tc pray. (88) Ngqika evidently linked 
Vc::1nder kr.·:~mp 's; 
n2i::ld i ng .::uid 
in wo1•"d~;; '"ind 

prayers, together with his hymn singing, 
writing, with his understanding of the power 

chara1::tf:r· <..1f 

with a sourc~ of power than 
t.11<:? Chr i ~;ti c:ln God~-~ ·- - -

with thF.:~ actt.1.::11 

1 n t ~1e mc.m :i sti~~wr3r"l er· vi f.:~w of the Xt·1CJsa, he.::d i ng wc:1s> 
a manifestation of power which impressed and Van~~rkemp 
wm.ll d b€;) .::1cc:epte.--:-cl in th.:? role of he.::\l f:?r. Howf..:-:-v•~r", 

although he did occasionally use his me~ical skills to 
treat patients, it was the healing power of prayer which 
Ngqika called for when he and his wives bec~me daMgercusly 
ill and when many people were dying from an epidemic 
fever. The chief's recovery was seen as proof of 
Vanderkemp's power and he was 
given him the power cf raising 
His prayers clearly satisfied 
deal with misfortune by being 

asked if JJ1)_::;9 had al so f 
people from t.hf:? dee:1d. u;3cn 
the need of the Xhosa to 

plugged in to the source of 
Their belief in his effectiveness is shown by his~ 

bt:1 i nq foi sst.f.·?d i nt.:ci thE! rol !? r.1+ r"c:lj_r]..!!_l~kf::~r .... 
Over the years the Xhosa had patronized Khoi and San 

rainmakers. We have seen tee that a prolonged drouqht was 
cne cf the few occasions when the God of the Xhosa was 
approached directly. When these avenues all failed it was 
but a short step to approach the missionary in the hope 
that he would be more effective in tapping the power of 



pray to (3od for- rain" in DE?c:ember 1'799. 

"God would givr.:? ~.5Ltffj,c:ient rain in his 
He answered.that 

ti me". That v1:ry 
evening there was thunder and heavy rain which Vanderkemp 
t.ol d N~.~q i kc.'\ Wc:t!l5 God's doi n<;i; i:Hld tl·1f.;:i chief "mc.'\l'"Vf:?l. 1 ed" 
when he went on to explain hew the effects were produced 
by t'?l<:?ctricity. 

The drought persisted through the next year, however. 
In August, shortly after a plot to kill the missionary had 
failed, Ng qi ka came i:i\nd c:\m;kr.·:~d t·i :i m ''w~ic:;\t law hr~~ foll ow 
to obtai. n r a:i n f c:ir h :i m; c:D1.1ntr.:....y~.- He= w<::i~:; tcil d t.hat-t:t1e 
evils committed in his cDuntry were sufficient reason fer 
God to keep back h:is rain, especially the victimization of 

90 

t.trn Chrisr.tic;ms. This cc:>J'"respond~_with xt"~~~~~.-~~qic: ~s the 'f 
i d£;:>a of drouqht c.~s i:!I pwn s~hmf:n:t wa!a efit l rely ctmsn-stent 

with their thouqht patterns. 
A month l c:\tf!·!I"', Nqqi kc::\' i;:~ mc:it~)f.~i:_, __ whc:> wam; ::;.:,\:i. d to be 

the;? chief rai nmi::ik•~1··, i nfor.:.med_ Vc:.':\ndc~1'·k1:-:mp '' thc.'\t !::.he:- c:t1ul cl 
not make it rain in the land, as the hole fr-om which it 
was procured, was stopped by some malevolent people'', and 

asked him to make it r-ain. Other- members of the chief's 
family added their- pleas, until at the end of October 

J 

J 

l\lqqika ~;c;mt a fcinnal c:leputatit1n begqing him "to give r-ain V ) 
to the cr.11.mtr·y" i:i\S the "magici<:ins" had fail€:!d. ~· (<7(2"2._=He

cffer-ec:I a pr-esent of two cows with their- calves, which 
Vander-kemp declined. Mor-eover-, he said that he could net 
procure r-ain as this depended entirely on God's pleasure, 
but that he could and would pray for it. The accc:iunt in 
his jour-nal continues: 

Taking a walk, and reflectin0 on what I 

had said, I consider-ed that the Lord would 
certainly give rain, if I could pray for it in 
the name of Jesus, and I perceived at the same 
time some desire for the Glor-y of God. I then 
1~ <·?.t 1.11·· n r.?.d t c) G i k a 's Ct.:\+ fr f?.rn;, .':!Ind sr.:\ j, d , '' ,J €·?~5u s 

Christus, intakha Thikc, Inkoessi zal izoulou. 
Dia khou theta au le: lo khou nika invoula, 
rnina kos:·;J.iw~:i". (~JE?E;us Chr-is;t, th1;;• E:.on of 

God, is Lord of Heaven. 1 will speak to him, 
c;rnc:I he wi 11 qi vr::~ rain; I cannt1t.) I tt1f.,,•n 
praye~ for- rain in subordination to the Glory 
Clf (Jod • ( C/ 1 ) 

The j ourni.~1 entry the following day reads: "In the 
morning it pleased the Lord.to give us plentiful r-ain, 

I 

j 



which continued all 

.;,1+ ternoc:>n". ThE? r·e:1in 

the day, with th~1der in the 

was a timely relief as much for 

Vanderkemp as the Xhosa. Throughout this period he had 

been threatened and moved around, and it possibly saved 

his life. Two days later it was still raining. The Xhosa 

s a i r.:I , 
11 I.tnJ:_ti .. ~.n.D..f::\ < l~.Y.~~.l::l .. 9.01J.<::~. > h "'' d t '"' l k c-::~ d t o t h E~ L... or d 

< J.nJ~.9..§.§~§.t viz • t!'::!h.9..?..L> on h :i g h; and he h <."\ r::; qi ven L.1 s 
r·ain". His reput.::1t.ion e:1s a r·e:\inm.mkfff was ar:;;:;urec.1. It 

continued raining for a week, washing away Ngqika's 

homestead in the process. The rain was accompanied by 
such a terrifying thunderstorm that the chief implored 

Vanded::emp to 11 E::>nt.re.::1t IhJ .. J.::..P., th.::1t he mi qht hE~ar· no mor·e 

E;uc:h t1"E~mE;'ndoL.lE~ t.hundf.\~I'" r.:l aps 1
'. Tht:? missionary l atf:o~1" 

learnt that the colonist Bezuidenhout had not only ......____ ·-· '. 

appropriated Ngqika's present of cattle, but had demanded 
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more from the chief in Vanderkemp's name arguing that he ! 
11 could not <;;Ji VE·? ~;;o much 1··c:\i n tr.> thf.·:~ country .::1t E:;uch e:1 J. c:>w 

priCf? 11
• (92) 

The Xhosa version of Vanderkemp's role as a rainmaker 

is given by Kaye. Significantly it is de Buys, who is in 

a liminal world between the two cultures, wh~ acts . as 
catalyst in incorporating the missionary into the Xhosa 

thought world. 

It happened in that year that there was a 

great drought, and the people knew net what tc 

de, cultivation was stayed, and the cattle 

became impoverished, when Kula (de Buys> 
whispered to Gaika <Ngqika) saying, speak to 

Nyengana that he pray for rain. But Gaika and 

the Kafirs deferred doing so until they had 
ascertained from the witch Doctors the truth. 

They assembled and sent for a Doctor and 
enquired of him who it was that prevented the 

rain. The Doctor said it is Nutsangweni, let 

him be caught and killed and thrown into the 
water that rain may fall. He was killed, and 

they did so with him, but no rain fell, and 

the Kafirs wondered. 
At length Gaika thought of the hint of 

Kula, he collected his counsellors and said I 

was advised by Kula to speak to Nyengana that 

he might pray for rain. They assembled and 
went to Nyengana and talked to him of the 
great heat and drought. He consented to try 

to pray fer them, saying perhaps the Lord will 
help us. He then commenced by singing a hymn, 

and then preached to them and when he had 



finished, he prayed. 

They then left and went heme, and the 

same day a great rain fell, the rivers filled, 

the country f lcurished. When the Kafirs saw 

this they had great faith in Nyengana, because 

he had tht:? truth. But. they coulC:f net-. -15e 

taught clearly the truth of God's work, for he 

had no Interpreter who could understand 

perfectly the Kafirs. For a long time he 

tried to improve in speaking Kafir, until at 

length Gaika said, Go home! For we do not 

understand what you talk about, for you have 

no Interpreter that understands us thoroughly. 

He explained to them that the seed of 

God's word which he had sown amongst them 

would spring up among them after he was gone. 

God will reveal himself to one of you who will 

speak among you. Hear him. He then left 
them. (<7:3;) 

Of note in the account is the stress on ritual action 

rather than content in Vanderkemp's approach to God; and 

the prophetic ending which establishes the authority for 

Ntsikana's experience of God's revelation fifteen years 

1 at<;;11"'. 

According tc Lichtenstein? Vanderkemp had to flee 

Xhosaland at the end cf 1800 because of incl"'easing 

pr<;?!:Sf.;urE-?. c:)n tij.m c:\f.:; ''l"'C::\inmr.:1kel"''' and tl·1f.? failu1r·e! of his 

subsequent attempts to pray for rain. <94) Others 

maintain that he was recalled by the Govel"'ncl"' because he 

was believed to be fomenting trouble on the eastel"'n 

frontier of the Colony. (95) Vande!"'kemp himself records 

that his leaving was precipitated by the flight of the ~ 

fugitive frontiersmen in feal"' of theil"' lives. Their women 
and servants were his only followers and they begged him 
not to abandon them. He wavered, unwilling to antagonize 

the Xhosa and so jeopardize the future of his mission. 

But he decided to go when he learnt that the Governol"' had t 
Vanderlingen, the new recruits fl"'om ~ 

England, from joining him because of the continued 
rebellious state of the burghers. (96) Four and a half 

months later he was united with his colleagues in G!"'aaff ~ 

At Graaff Reinet Vanderkemp was persuaded to postpone 

J 



resuming his mission and to work among the many r~fugee 
~:;J:ioi encamped t.hF.?r·e i nE.;tE!ac:I. Nqq i k.::1 s;ent wor·d to ~:;ay that. 
hE? wc.'ls "vi,:ry much grir~ved to hi:\V!;'~ lost him". Howc;?ve·?r, it 
was not until August. 1801 that. Vanderkemp returned at the 
chief's request to escort him to a meeting with Maynier at 
Graaff Reinet. Read went along too and they were warmly 
welcomed. In the end Ngqika refused to leave Xhosaland 
for fear of the colonists' hcsitility but he asked the 

9::~; 

'I 
missionaries to return to his country, promising to ~ 

receive instruction and to ~llcw his followers freedom in 
choosing as they pleased. (98) Ultimately Vanderkemp 
decided that his work among the Khci held greater promise 
and he founded a mission for them at Bet~~lsdorp ~n the~ 
F.~astf;·!r"n c.::1p£;,1. 

During his first years at Bethelsdcrp Vanderkemp kept 
in contact with a number cf Xhosa chiefs living in the 
Zuurveld. He records that in 1804 members cf the family 
of Chungwa, the Gqunukhwebe chief, took refuge at the 
institution, while Ndlambe sent a deputation with a white 
ex as present to ask him to make rain. Later that year 
Tshatshu, chief of the amaNtinde, settled near by and 
hi::t.nc::lc?.d c:1V(ii!Y" hi~• ~-;en Dy<:11ni (d<:1n) to be f:?duc.:~tfZ·!d by thF.? -t 

missionaries. Scan afterwards Chungwa paid a 
his wives and entrusted two cf his sons to 

Vi!::;it With 
thc?.i1·· c.:•re. 

-,', 

This was the first positive response of the Xhosa to meet 
the missionaries en their own terms. Vanderkemp saw it as 

God opening the way to the evangelizat.ion of these 
"!::;;::1vagf?.s". ('79) But ovf:0r· the?. ye=!ars· the= mi~.5sionar·if:?s. vlf?re 
continually at loggerheads with the colonial 
administration and were steadfastly refused permission to i 
resume work beyond the borders of the Colony for fear cf 
stirring up trouble. It seems that after persistent 
pressure Read was finally allowed to go on an occasional 
preaching tour in Xhosaland in the 1810s. (100) 

James Read was a carpenter by trade. (:I. 01) He 
appears to have received little formal education but was 
given some training by the London Missionary Society in 
England before coming to the Cape in 1800. When the Xhosa 
mission was abandoned he accompanied Vanderkemp to the ~ 
eastern Cape and was ordained as a missionary by him at J 
Bethelsdorp in 1806. Three years earlier he had married a 
Khoi girl? and he became totally identified with the Khoi 

' caus~ much to the ire of the local whites. The frontier 
farmers were incensed by 

ideas and accused them of 
the missionaries' 
luring their Khoi 

f:,~g a 1 it al'" i .:•n 
1 c;1bour .::1wi:1y 

from the lands. Befhelsdorp was castigated as being a 
refuge for the idle and a hotbed of sedition and iniquity. 
The eccentric behaviour of Vanderkemp and Read did not 
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help matters, and successive governments at the Cape 
supported the farmers in taking action against them. They 
were both recalled to Cape Town by the Batavian y 
ad mini strati on in 1;§1~~' and were only all owed to return to 
Bethelsdorp after the Second British occupation the 
following year. Even then the missionaries continued to 
fall foul of the colonial authorities. (102) 

The colonists' demands for Khoi labour became a 
critical issue after tha abolition of the slave trade in 
1808, and the missionaries' strenuous defence of the Khoi 
against ill-treatment by the farmers and frontier 
officials added fuel to the fire. The antagonism came to 
a head when Read took charge of Bethelsdorp after 

t:__-=-- -=~ - - - -

Vanderkemp's death in 1811, and supported 
~---·~ --·T·~-~· -~~~~~~~-~ ·--

Khoi 
comp 1 <ai nan ts in the "Black Circuit" with the enccl1.1ragt::rn1ent 
of philanthropists in England. There were a number of 
convictions, with resistance by the local whites leading 
to the Slachter's Nek Rebellion. Hostility against the 

I 

L.M.S. now reached a peak but it was Read's own immoral 
behaviour that led to his being removed to the north in 
1817 to work among the Tswana. He returned to Bethelsdorp 
in 1820 and later helped pioneer the Khoi settlement in t 
the Kat River basin. 

r y 

In the meantime, the missionaries had so antagonized 
the colonial administration that the Governor, Lord 
Charles Somerset, forbade the planting of any further 
missions among the indigenous people on the grounds that 
Khoi farm labourers and runaway slaves were taking refuge 
with them. (103) However, the continuing unrest on the 
Xhosa-Cape frontier, even after the Xhosa had been 
expelled from the Zuurveld, pointed to the advantages of ~ 
having an agent in their midst and Joseph Williams was 
qi V(~n p€~rmi ssi on to opi:m a mi ss-.i (:>n to tnf~ )<tfos.a.~ -·f-or -the v~ 
l.M.S. • Read accompanied by Williams and Dyani Tshat~hD-
~---

set off on an exploratory tour of western Xhosaland in 
April 1876. Then it was that the longer term influence of 
Vanderkemp became evident. 

The missionaries visited a number of Xhosa leaders 
whom they had known previously in the Zuurveld. 
Everywhere they went they Wfifffi~ wel corned as .''. . ..J_9.D.L.~f.l.D..i::.\_ .. '. ... § 

C~Y.~JJ.g_ar1.§'_.~_§_) children" and all at:;ked for missionaries. On 
his return Read reported th~t 

The labours of our later brother 
Vanderkemp did not then appear to be very 
useful; but he has made the name of a 
Missionary so valuable, by his disinterested 

j 



that a Missionary is safer there 
than perhaps he would be in many parts of 
England; and the Caffres were no more afraid 
of us than of one another. 
are cur friends; because they are Jankanna's 
chi l drE:!n ''. 1·hE·!Y wi 11 not- bf.·:11 :i. E~vf:-:! but. tt·1•:,1t I 

am the real son of the Deeter, and some even 
said, I locked very much like him; I suppose, 
because I am getting rather bald. (104) 

The account of this tr·:i. p 'I more especially the 
missionaries' meeting 
Of interest here is 
Ci"UtioLl1S stc:11··t, 
lshatshu preached 

the 
in 

with Nxele, will be discussed below. 
their visit to Ngqika. After a 
c::h :i. f?f bec:•~mt;1 f.?.mCJt i CJrl i::l :I. 

Xho~:;a anc::I 1•·t::·!tired to the bu~:.;h with 
other listeners to pray. This practice seems to have 
s;t.a1~tec::I with Ve:1ndf:.'!l''kc-::1mp, (l.05) <::\nc:I w.::1!::; f:ir·mly r.0~:>t.::1bi"'ishf:?d "'/ 
among the Xhosa thirty years later. (l.06) Ngqika 
expressed shame for his sinfulness, saying that his sins 
WE!l'-C:? .:1~; numen::iu~.; <.:1~; the·:? ~;t,:~n:;, and l'"f.·?grf.~ttc-?d that hE~ "h.:!lc:j 

neglected the word NY~ng~n~ had made known to him; but now 
God had visited him again, and had not suffered him to die 
in ignorance; ••• that he had always fixed his heart on 
his wives, and on his cattle; but now he saw that all, 
w :i. th m.1 t. :L·~'.ii:\Y L N:-: c~~ J. f? • !::; r·i.::wic;? + c::w Chr i ~; t: J , W<:• ~; not 1·1 i n g " • 
<107) He gave the missionaries a free hand in chasing 
where to settle and promised that the word of God would be 
11 + r·f:?c= f cJ1•· £i!VE!ryone 11

• Thf:.? +c..111 owi nq mont.1·1 Wi 11 i ci.-lm1"; +oundf:?d 
the Kat River mission. 

In the s:i:-:teen years since Vanderkemp had left 
Xhosaland the political situation had changed somewhat. 
The Xhosa had been driven east of the Fish River and were 
feeling the pressure cf white encroachment, while within 
the country Ngqika had lost a large section of his 
fellowing to Ndlambe. With th~ dynastic feud coming to a 
head, Ngqika had little option but to look to the British 
for support. The missionaries were now seen as having 
strategic advantages both with regard to providing an 
avenue of communication with the British authorities and 
in giving support in the power struggle between competing 
chiefdoms. For all Ngqika's apparent enthusiasm tor the 
gospel, therefore, it was the political considerations 
that ranked paramount in his acceptance o+ a missionary 
e:~~;tabli~:;hmi::nt. (:1.0fJ> Cln th£~ otl·1f:~r· h.::1nd, _N:·:E0lt~!·~~; ear·ly 
teaching and Ntsikana's conversion can be directly rSlated c· -- -- -·- _,....-"--"" - - -- " --- ..J. 
tn Van.c::li::,•r· kf:?n\f)' 5--- mi nJ.·r~t1··y ,;,1nd WE~re to h.::\Vf-'~ '''' p1··0+ ound 
influence in rooting Christianity in the Xhosa tradition. 
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In trying to answer this question it is necessary to 
see why in fact Vanderkemp did not succeed better than he 
did. In evaluating his work among the Khoi• his 
contemporaries ascribed his failure at Bethelsdorp to his 

l.'Aec:c:entricity and style of mission work, and their 
criticism is equally applicable to his Xhosa mission. 
U.ke the other missionaries who sprang from the 
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~ Evangelical Revival, Vanderkemp stressed the need for 
) )Personal conversi oh. But unlike them he saw this as an 

~V ~ · end in itself. Al t.hc:>ugh he wa~5 ·er it i cal of Xhos.::\ customs 
~r and practices, and in the long run this criticism 

initiated change, his overriding egalitarian philosophy 
did not allow him to force cultural conversion along withi 

I religious conversion. (109) In criticizing the outworking 
of this mission policy at Bethelsdorp, Campbell maintained 

I 
that had Vandt:~rkemp been "more aWcffE) of the i mpcwtancr::> of 
civilization, there might at least have been more external 
appearance of it''. Vanderkemp was censured for imitating 
the "sc.~vage" :in <:.~ppea1··ance rat.h<~r than inducing the 
"sava~JE~" to imita:t:.f.~ him, ii:\PPf~ciffing in p1.1blic:, "without 
hat, stoc: kings <:>r 1shoe~s, i:.'md probably wi th<.11.1t a c<~1at 11

• 

(110) His only justification was perhaps in following 

Paul's words, of his becoming all things to all men that J 
he might gain some. 

For Vanderkemp a saving knowledge of Christ was the ~ 
sole purpose of his mission and the pragmatic 
consideration C)f "civiU.~~ing" the indi~.~enous pec)ple 
through setting up a model mission station was beyond his 
concern. An example in the Xhosa mission field was his 
failure to follow up his initial enthusiasm for planting a 
garden. At Bethelsdorp a lack of mission strategy had 
serious implications for the functioning of the 
institution as highlighted in the oft quoted and damning 

cJ4::r it i que by Li (:htJ=_nst~i n. Vi:.'\nderk<~mp was said to be of 
little value as a missionary, partly because he was a 
"merE~ enthusiast, and too m1.1ch abisc:irbed in the idea of 
c:onversi on 11

, e:·md part 1 y b~~caw:.'if:.~ tH: was "too l e.:u-nE;:od" and 
did not reli:.'\te tc.1 th~= "<::c:immon ccm<.:f:?rns of life". (111) Dr 
John Philip, the Superintendent of the L.M.S. in South 
Africa, rose to Vanderkemp's de~ence, arguing for one that 

deapite the many problems of the time, he had achieved a f 
longlasting influence among the Xhosa in opening th• way + 
for tha goapel. But the difficulties he had encountered 
were a significant factor in his failure to achieve 
immediate results. (112) 

The turbulent political situation on the Xhosa - Cape 
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frontier at the turn of the eighteenth century speaks for 
itself. Vanderkemp was always suspect as a British ally 
and the fugitive frontiersmen did all in their power td ~ 

1 feed the Xhosa suspicions. In C:\ddition to the threa't:s-to 
his life and constant harassment, being kept on the move 
precluded any sustained contacts with his few followers ~ 
let alone the Xhosa round about, and the physical demands 
of such a ministry to a middle-aged man were 
extraordinary. Under these circumstances he could hardly I 
have hoped to achieve much in so short a time and without 
any assistance. 

From the Xhosa point of view the language barrier was 1 
a critical factor. Vanderkemp's grasp of their language 
was never sufficiently competent to allow free reign of 
thought and this raises the missiological questions j 

concerning his failure to communicate the gospel 
effectively. Was it because he was not getting under the~ 
skin of their world view? Or was it because they were not 
yet ready for the new religion? The answers to both 1 
questions seems to be in the affirmative. 

According to Vanderkemp's account cf Xhosa religion 
and t:LlSlt"Jms, he •"'fil°•ll:iUm~?d th.::d: .:.~11 Afr·ic:an traditicm was \<Y 

'l\ 
bad. Although he did not follow this up with a concerted 
attack on Xhosa culture, his negative evaluation of their 
world view meant that his attempts to graft Christianity 
on to it were doomed to fail. Later missionaries only 
m;;m.:~ge!d tr.1 sw:1::1:~E1d by S(~piiH"i:i\'Ung th1;-~ir cc:mvf.·~rt!s ·fr~om their~ 
hc:>me f::!nvi rcmm~mt cmd srt:F.~f.?pi n~.~ thf.~m in !:_tu'i! __ w&-~ll.;tf.?rn ~a_y_.~f ~ 
life so that they could experience the incoming culture in 
all its fullness. Even so the process of change was 
dishearteningly slow and as I have indicated the ~wo 

traditions continued to exist side by side over a long~ 

period. 
In looking to see hew appropriate Vanderkemp's sort 

of Christianity was for Africans one has to ask two 
questions. How appropriate was the content and style of ~ 
his ministry? And a larger question of how available 
could the Christian symbols be to those standing in the~ 
African tradition at that particular point in time? 

One has to admit to a certain tension between what 
Vanderkemp on the one hand seems to have preached, with 
its threat of punishment and hope of salvation in a very 
individualistic context; and on the other hand the style 
of the man hi msf.~l f. Hi~~ joLlrnal !Eihows a pref erf.mce ·~ 
expressed in his worship and teaching for an historical 
and therefore corporate understanding of salvation deeply 
rooted in the Old Testament, together with his selection 
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of New Testament illustrative materials which like the 

parable cf the vine suggests incorporation into the body, 

and on the basis cf social concern as expressed in 

parables such as Dives and Lazarus. Whether the selection 
of these last was a conscious choice on his part or simply 

experience teaching him which stories found resonance in 
the African mind we shall never know, but probably it was 
the latter. In a society where man was defined in terms 
of belonging to a community, individualism was seen as a 
threat to the equilibrium which could endanger the 
well-being o+ the group as a whole. The call for 

w;:,, ~:; t l"l fa'~r t~!f or t'? a totally alien 
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individual conversion 
concept which implied 
pattern to a belief 

C.' I'" C:"\d :i c: i::\ 1 mC1VC::.~ 

,, 
from a behaviour 1~ 

pc::\ttf::!rn? so 

fundamental structures of Xhosa society. 
At the end of the eighteenth century the pace cf 

change was still not sufficient to require a radical break 
with tradition. Social cohesion still held firm and 
authority o·F thf: t1r<.:1diticm r·em<::dned int<.:1ct. In t.hi!5 !5t:m~;e 

Lichtenstein'~ criticism was probably right albeit for the 
wrong reasons. If Vanderkemp had insisted on cultural ) 
change there might have been a greater ability to grasp 

the essentials of the Christian faith on the part of those 
who were exposed to the disturbance of novel experience. 

But as I have shown? the Xhosa explained Vanderkemp's 
function in terms of their traditional thought-world, and 
this was the controlling factor in selecting what they 

hE'ii:\rd. 
We h.::1ve 

E'l t-?mEmt~; into 
pr·epan?.c:j the 
Chr·istianity. 

seen that the incorporation 
Xhosa religion over a period 
way for the assimilation cf 

t:lf l<h 0 i Sii:\rl 

of time:! had 
i cleas; from 

C' ~JO some new elements were 

incorporated from Vanderkemp's teaching to meet the needs 
of the new situation caused by the coming of the white 
man, in particular the idea cf a supreme being who was the 
ultimate source of power and was actively involved in 
human affairs. In the next section I will be showing that 
Nxele followed the same ongoing process cf religious 
change among the Xhoaa by incorporating other Christian 
concepts within the traditional world view? so continuing 
to appropriate the new source of power without disturbing 

' . . . .. -·- ....._ --· 
the;? equilibr·ium. It war:; c>nly at th<~ timf? of l\lt.r::;ik~:lr!a'~:; 

conversion in 1815 that the present experience became 
sufficiently disturbed and unacceptable to the Xhosa to 
precipitate the move towards transcendence. 

In retrospect Vanderkemp was perhaps the best man for 
~1is; timeE:>. Ultim.::1tely you c::<::1nnr.:it ''sell'' <'-" r·eliq:ion to .::1 

people who are not yet ready for it and the Xhosa were not 

\',( 

Ii \~,\" 
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yet ready fer what he had to offer. But by entering into 
their life and hence into their confidence, he formed a 
bridg~? rJV<?.r wh].ch Ch1"isti.::in:lty would p;:1E:1~.;; in futu1'"E) Y•?c.1rr:~. -_V 
( l 1 :::::> 

Nxele lived from about 1780 to 1820, a ti mr.·:~ whEm 
Xhosa !:5<:)C:if.?ty 
within C:'\E5 well 

was coming under inc:reasing pressure from 
as from without. The conflict between 

black and white on the Xhosa-Cape frontier began to 
escalate in intensity, while the dynastic feud was 
building up to a climax within the Xhosa ranks. The 
beginnings cf missionary work among them added to the 
internal pressure. It was in this situation of increa~ing 
socio-cultural disturbance that Nxele emerged as a leader 
among his people. I will be focussing on his response to 
the new orc:le1" of things:; in whi c:::h thE·) pl"f.:)domi n.:·,1t i nq sE'~nSE) >./. 
v-ic:\S that thf? whit<: n~~-'-~'? __ JlPWf.ff. v-uas f_f:l·~--·~1:i b<: gn2<:•t<;?r th;:m 
that of the Xhosa. This may have begun with the gun but 

--..--~~.,_,,...,.. ·-

it extended so far as the desire to turn the missionary 
into a rain-doctor. 

Nxele was the son of Balala, a commoner cf Gonaqua 
(mixed Xhosa and Khci) stock, who worked for a Boer farmer 
in the Zuurveld. (114> His mother was renowned as a I 
herbalist who could foresee future «an cj h (·'.-~ j, s S<W\ j, c:I / <7?vc;?nts, 

qi +ts ii:\m; a 

b C)yh C)Od 

to have inherited 
doctor from her. 

hii:s my~stic.::11 

Cil.:'.'.i) Fn.:>m 

t r .. "'' c:I :i. t· i c:m ii:d 

N :·: f.? l ~:? had 
charismatic personality, drawinq people tc him with his 
11 unbc3undf.~<j humour r-'\nd enf.?l'·~~y'' and pf.'!!11ch;::1nt for 
e;to1•"y·-tf:!l l i nq. ln r.:1ppE!ii:\r.::1nce hf.:) Wc:\m; ''ii:\ VE?ry uql y mr.:'\n of 
middle stature? with a head shaped like a beer-pumpkin, 
hiqh chi:'!!ek--bcn€·?!::>, quick, restlf!~r::;m; E)yer:s, .::incl c:\ biq mouth''. 
(116) But people became spell-bound once he began speaking 
and forqot his strange looks. His boyhood name was 
Makhanda <Makanna> but he was always known as Nxele, the 
nc:1mf?~ Df his divinaticm. <:L17) l\l:·:f..~lf.'!! mf.·?C:\rlf::> "the! 
1<:·?ft·-handf2'C1''. C:Ll.Oi It w.~\s t1'·c.1n!::;l<ated i::lf:5 Links CLink~,;c:h) 

by the Dutch and corrupted to Lynx <Lynks> by the English. 
As a young man Nxele began to 

called as a diviner. <119> Typically 
for long periods at a time, living 
fields, fasting and avoiding people. 
start he also incorporated Christian 

show signs cf being 
he would disappear 

in the forests and 
(120> But from the 
concepts into the 

traditional cosmology, and on bccasional visits heme would 
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refuse all food saying that the sins of the people had 
made it unclean during preparation. Following his 
circumcision he began to preach, and in an ecstatic state 
claimed that he had been sent by God to punish his 
count1··ym~;~n fDr 
wi tr.:hc1··aft .:mc:I 

It: sc?.ems 

their sins. He commanded 
to n?. j c!C: t b 1 om:I" • ( 1:,;;~1 ) 

highly likely that Nxele 

th~:-m "tc:> n:jec:t 

came-:? under the-:.~ 

influence of Dr Van~erkemp and James Read as a boy, while 
he was living within 
< Clh;.!lgqw:i r.::\) • t.Jnl i kr::·~ 

the mission outreach of 8etheisdorp 
most Xhosa he knew a little Dutch, 

and his early teaching reflects the evangelical style of 
the missionaries' preaching, concentrating on the misery 
cf sinful man and deliverance through faith in the saving 
doctrine cf Christ. (122> The missionaries' tr.::.'f.:\chi nq on 
the resurrection of the dead is said to have made a 
profound impact on the Xhosa, (123) and tradition relates 
that a sermon by Vanderkemp en the subject inspired the 
doctrine which Nxele later formulated on a mass rising of 
thf2 ;~ricc~~sto1rr..;;. (:L'.;;~4) (..~t ;:11ny r·;::i.te l\l:·:E~lf? cl.::\imf:;)d to bf? 
following in Vanc:lerkemp's footsteps. 
conversion experience to Read, he said: 

In describinq his 

A large fire was presented before him, 
and that there were persons who had got hold 
of t·1i m tc.') thr·ow h:i m i ntc::i :it, but th<.:1t T.C:=~.·~~y 

CNxele's name fer Christi came and delivered 
him. He it was who told him that he had once 
s; en t •I§:~.r.:iJ~_r,,1r.:1)~l •T:\ [ v i z • NYf:t!:·.1.q§:\f.'lJ':\ , V .::~ n c:1 er· k c-'~ mp J t o 
the Caffres, but they would net listen; that 
he must new go arid make his will known to 
t t1 EH!l. 

When Nxele began preachinq he bore witness to what 
Nyengana had said before him. In this way he claimed 
authority from the white man whom they had seen and heard~ 
as well as from the above. It is quite feasible that, 
althouqh he had initially been called by the ancestors as 
a diviner, he now came to believe that he was called by 
God as well~ because religious enthusiasm was rife at 
Bethelsdorp at this time. Hell was realistically 
described in pietistic preaching and the need was stressed 
for vivid personal spiritual experience. There were 
extravaqant displays of emotionalism during the periodic 
n::>viv;::i.ls ;~t. Bc-:?thc-:?l.!:;dol"'p, triith peoplf? "c:l"'yinq +or· mercy" ;:11s 
t.he~y bF.~came "convictt:~c::I of thc;:d1r ~5ins;" .::md we:2r.0ping so 
loudly that they drowned the preacher's voice during 

:lOO 
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?)n C:'\Cti V€\-l commonplace among these early converts. 

dream life was typical· of the calling of 

( 1'.26) 

a diviner·, only 

t he ~:><::>LU'" c e of now Christ replaced 

spiritual inspiration. 

being saved by Christ 

characteristic fC>rm 

ance)m;to1'-s f.\5 

It is · nC>teworthy that the idea of 

r.\nd r"·etur-n from b e.1en .::\ 
r1=vf.:•li:\tion in thE.1 

authority of the founders of many new religious movements 
in {Hd.c:a. (12'7) 

Most of 

0?:·:tr<:1cti on 7 b1.1t 

Zuurveld had 

lifE?styJ.1:-: to 

mi ~:.si onari es~ 

the people at Bethelsdorp were of Khci 

a couple of Xhosa chiefs living in the~ 

been sufficiently 

hand over sons tC> 

disturbed in their 

be educated by t~e 

It is significant that they had some Khoi 
blood in them, like Chungwa, and had also taken Khoi 

wives, like Tshatshu. Dyani (Jan> Tshatshu was the son 

and heir of the amaNtinde chief and a Khoi woman. <128> 

At Bethelsdorp he was taught to read and write in Dutch, 

had some English, learnt the carpenter's trade, and 

developed a taste for drawing and poetry. However, 

pressure from his 

return home about 

people obliged his father to order his 

1808 to be initiated. Although the 
11 n<;?i ghbour i ng I<••~+ i r~; 11 wc;:~r«:;) ~-;c:1j. d to 1:3Ci? c:~s muc1·1 cj i s;p 1 <;?c:\!:r,f.?d 

with his new habits as his family were satisfied, he may 

well have influenced Nxele at this time. (129) Dyani 

Tshatshu went back to Bethelsdcrp after his circumcision, 

and he was one of those who had a dramatic conversion 

experience in the revival 1814 and who became an 

Nxele's conversion seems to have taken place about 

the time the Xhosa were expelled from the Zuurveld afte~ 

the Fourth Frontier War ( HH :L--<L2). His father was dead 

and he moved with his mother to live among Ndlambe's 

followers in the cC>astal 
(l:S:l) 

reaches cf the Gwanga River. 

the unconventional fighting 

methods of the Xhosa had given them the advantage eve~ the 

colonial forces in the two previous wars, but in the 

Fourth War they experienced for the first time the full 
military might of the British. The scorched earth tactics 
which destroyed the crops Df the Xhosa cultivators, and 

their forced removal over the Fish River, were traumatic 

experiences. (132) It was but a short step to associate'. 

the superior fighting power of the British with a superior 

s;pi l'"i tu.::\l pc:lWE?r. 

Because the white men had come from across the ocean, 

their origin was thought to be in the spirit-world below 

the sea, (133) and they were associated with the 
spirits known {;\5 II f.H?Op]. <= thf:? 

, 
·"' 



ltJ,:,\t~?r '', i::\P.f~.1·} .. t .. \~l ...... t.:'l.=!i::\? .. ~!J.l.~':\f..F; . .Lp_L. ( 1 ~;;4) White WC.'IS th!.'? col our of 

the ancestor spirits• (135) and its symbolic association 
with mystical power was appropriated by the diviners. 
<136) Sea and water symbolized purity and life-giving 
force. (137> Thus the religion of the white man was 
linked with the mystical power of the spirits who lived 
below the water; and his bock, the Bible, was thought to 
ccmtain the sec:n?tt.::; of hi~; ~.ll'"li?j"'-t wisdorn~ ·. ( 1::~;Ei) 

It is evident that the socio-cultural experience of 
the western Xhosa was becoming increasingly disturbed so 
as to create a greater need to find new sources of power 
with which to explain and control the new situation. But 
the pace cf change was still not sufficient to threaten 
social cohesion and the authority of the tradition 
continued to remain intact. Therefore Christianity, in 
its western cultural package, was not yet a viable option 
except for those who had become loosened from the 
corporate body such as misfits and refugees. But as we 
have shown, cultural diffusion had prepared the way for 
the incorporation of new ideas from Christianity. This 
corresponds with the Search Stage in Cumpsty's model and 
this is where Nxele moved. 

suited to interpret the new in terms 
cf the old, but he only moved to this position gradually. 
After his conversion he was as enthusiastic an evangelist 
as his Bethelsdorp brethren, and his early teaching 
follows the missionary line with its criticism cf Xhosa 
customs and practices. Like Vanderkemp he said that he 
h,:;\c:I been ~";e)nt by tht:? ''Chi f!;)f of Ht:?c:iven .:~nd E.::\rth c:~nd of all 
t:hinqs'', ;and th;at they must put ;aw;.:iy ~~vi l S<:) th,::=o.t their 
land might prosper. Witchcraft was the emcbodiment of 
C·?Vi l c":\lld s;o tl'1C:? 
comp1,..eht:?ns;i bl t~ 
injuncticm not 

command to forsake witchcraft was entirely 
within the Xhosa thought-world. But the 
to spill blood was quite contrary to the 

Xhosa order of things and could indicate the pacifist 
infl.Ut.;!nCf.;) of V;andt:?rkt:?mp. <1::~;9) 

The people bound Nxele with leather thongs and tied a 
1·-ope a1··c)1.1nd his nee k, say:i ng, 11 ym.1 a1'·r~ mc.':\cj". He answerf.?d, 
11 I am not.-- mad. Yc:lu Si:\Y thr.\t pc~opl e di f2, but. t.hE:iy do not. 
They qo to fhat Chief''. A man named Qalanga became 
ff?C::\rful of his <:\ut.hority e:\nd saic::I, ''Take the ropf?~ from off 
hi !5 nf:?C k 9 and say i:;;§''J.l .. f:l.9.~:1. ! '' This they did. \;_~Vl'.1<::19\::l is a 
religious term meaning be appeased or pacified, and is 
usually addressed to an ancestor er an officiating 
diviner •. <140) But it could also be used by a chief's 
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followers to ask that a man 
second hearing. (141> Nxele 
tried to obtain proof of 
forecast the future. 

condemned to death be given a 
was taken before Ndlambe who 

his power by urging him to 

Tl·u?r e was c:\ t yp €'~ C)f tr c;1(h t.: i (Jn .::·'d cj oc t 01'" ca 1 1 E:H:I tr.r!.9. . .<?t.l.J. 

<142) c.1r t.9 .. 9..9 . .9.., <14:2;;) whc:i w.::~s r.::rE~dit<-=.>c::I vJith se~c::ond sight. 
Hi~~ did not u!::;e the c::us torn.::11'"y 1,,1.J:: .. l:!Y.~,lfI.lL? .. ~\ method of 

divination with hand-clapping, but was said to have been 
g i v !? n or c:I c: u l .:.1 r p Cl we r s , _1,1J:::.ql.JJ..~ .. ~1..•~ ..... i ~>. .. i.J:iJ. .. ~1 .. l::>.9. , tJ y t h E? c:;'l n c es:; t or s 

t.hn:iugh dn·:arn5:; and vi si cm!5. ( 144 > HE? was ab l f.= to see 
things happening elsewhere and so recover stolen property, 
especially stock; and to fc:iretsll events in the near 
future, such as predir.::ting forthcoming weather and the 
coming of an enemy. <145> Nxele's Gonaqua mother was 
reputedly a seer and this may well have been c:ine of the 
skills acquired by the Xhosa from the Khoi. <146) 

Ur·.:d 

iand 
him~ 

The~ A..£1.9.9.9. ... '. .. !r,! r f.\~ve 1 e:1t i c:>n s:; wi:-:,11'" e of n c!:\ ti c.rn i;\ 1 :l mp 01"· tan cf!~. 
tradition relates that Nxele was cast in this role, 
Ndlambe called his whole chiefdom together to hear 
a~~ wc:H;; the custom. <147) l\l:-:r,,•lr.;~ ~>i::d.d thi::1t hE·~ hacJ bf:7)f.?n 

~,~<::mt by UH? s;amE? L.or<:j who h.::~cl s:;(;:H1t Viandr.?r:·~i.E?mp anc1 th.::1t. 
~hey must keep only their senior wives~ and refrain from 
c'f'lc:I u 1 t <·?r y ,_ o:·: ···1·· .;·~c: i. n g , !5 t f?c!\ l i n-~l i:ln c:I vJc::1r .. f «~I'" f.=. H<-? w.~1r .. n f.·?cl th.:!\ t 
if they refused to obey, a great fire would come frc:im 
l .. H,~1~w<ir1 ~.:1nd i::'.on~;;LllTH:? th(~ whole country" HE? i::\l. so told them 

~ ,, ~ --~-- . .-~ -·' ~ 

that the dead would rise again, and prophesied that r--- i -

strange people wc:iuld come from the east and that the Xhosa 
would be constantly at wa~. This reference to the Mfengu 
o~ingoes) i:\nd thE= upi·H·?i:\Vals of tl·'H= Mfecanf::.' is !Simi li:ir to .:~ 

prophecy of Ntsikana·s. It could well have been based on 
an astute reading of military intelligence as Shaka was 
just beginning his rise to power and wars of conflict that 
sent the Zulu refugees sc:iuth. (148) Traffic between the 
northern and southern Nguni allowed for the advance 
1t1<::11··ning of ssuch movemf::nt~;. <149> 

Nxele's revelations caused a tremendous stir. 
Pf?CJP]. !:-'? W(·:?r f? i mpre!:~!5(o2.'d Sc!\Y i nq th c3t h~'? II ml.l st t·ic.1 V(·Y~ f i."\l l f.?n 

from heaven''. Others called him a liar and accused him of 
~;c:hf:.>mi n<] 
pre:1c:t i c:al 

to make himself 
step cf having 

ia c:h :l f.·~f. 
his background 

took t:.hr.·? 

thOl'"OUqhl y 

investigated, and was apparently satisfied as he ~~de a 
generous offering. Nxele would only accept a gift of 
cattle collected from the people and asked that they 
should come and listen tc his messages. But despite his 
denials he was in fact treated like a chief. He set. up 
his own Great Place and tc:ic:ik two Ndlambe followers. This 
was unusual as chiefs were born not made, and Nxele was a 
commoner. Not even the Khci and San rainmakers whom the 

1o:s 
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Xhosa had patronized over the years seem to have been ~ v 

given political status. 

There is no way of dating Nxele's development with 
any certainty as most accounts were written some time 
later and focus on the more outlandish aspects of his 
career. However, it seems that prier to 1816 he was in 
the habit of going into the Colony and spending much time 
in the newly established British headquarters at 
Grahamstown where he would regularly visit the chaplain, 
the Rev. A. A Vanderlingen. Nxele's great delight was 
said to be in eliciting "informe:·d:ion in r&:gard to the 
doctrines of Christianity••, and in puzzling Vanderlingen 
in return "with metaphysical subtleties or mystical 
ravings". < H50) Hf:? al so di s<:1.1ssed war and "th€·? 1m~ch<ani cal 
arts" with th&? military C)fficers and showed "an im.;.:'i\tiable 
curiosity and an acL1te intelh:n:t". (151> 

In the gap between Vandarkemp's mission and the 
founding of Williams's station, the missionaries at 

V Bethelsdorp were frequently asked by certain Xhosa chiefs, 
( Ndlambe included, to come and instruct them. (152) At the 

beginning <::>f 1816, Rei:':\d reported that "a sin~1L1lar 

individual, a native, was going from place to place, 
calling the attention of the people to religion~ 

declaiming against war, and exhorting his countrymen to 
pray tc) the tr Lie God 11

• His kr"ai:':\l was known as the 

\ 

"Praying Caffres", and he had repf:?C:.'\tedly sent weird to Read 
to come and minister to them. This could only have been 
Nxele. ·Read appears to have met him in Grahamstown and 
was promised that when he was ready he must light a fire 
as a signal on his side of the Fish River, and Nxele's 
people would immediately come and bring him safely ever. 
( 15~::.> 

When Read and Williams set off on their exploratory 
tour of Xhosaland en 1 April 1816, they were accompanied 
by a group of Bethelsdorp people including Dyani Tshatshu 
as interpreter. C154) When they reached the Fish River 
they lit fires as arranged but no one came. However, they 
made a safe crossing and were just about to hold a 
thanksgiving service when they were aurrounded by ~bout 
one hundred Xhosa, the men all armed with assegais. When 
these people learnt who the mission party were, they laid 
down their weapons saying that they were followers of 
Makt:mna CNH&?le), wht1 hiacj to:\LIC;;Jht thr,~m to abstain ___ f.r·_om _ ~ 

.~- ' - -- ----~-
2]_._oodshed, _theft, wi tchc:i:-·~ft_and _ad1..1l:t.i;?ry. ~ BL1t Read 
complained that e~cept for one woman, they were more 
interested in begging for beads than in asking for the\ 
word of God. 

The missionaries first visit was to Kobus Congo, son 

I 

' 

I 

I 
I 
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of Chungwa. Tehatshu made a great impression praying in 
Xhosa. Congo was too young to commit himself to receiving 
a missionary without first consulting the other chiefs. 
Significantly Nxele was by now accepted as a chief I 
together with Ngqika and Ndlambe. 

The next stop was Nxele's Great Place. A prayer 
meeting was held on the Sabbath with about a thousand 
people present. Tshatshu began with a discourse on 
Galatians 1. Nxele followed and spoke at length: 

He commenced with the Creation, the Fall 
of Man, the Deluge, which event he proved from 
shells being found on the tops of the highest 
mountains. 
bl i nc:lnE~r::;s 

He upbraided the Caffres for their 
and hardness of heart; said they 

without thinking of the water of 
go through the thorns without 

dr.mnk water 
life; thi::~y 

thinking that 
thorns. He 

::r .. ~ .. <'~.Y. [ Ch r i ~-; t :J vJ '"' s 
said that God would 

not with water but with fire; 
(God) first sent to them 
VancierkempJ but that they would 

crownf?d with 
come? again, 

- t. h .:;\'l: D.:;\l i 

him; and he had left them; - that he had gone 
f i r·st. to thE~ Bcmr·s, and thf?n to t.hE~ despi ~:;E!d )f 
nat i <:Jn ( thf:'? Hot tf.:ontot s) vJhci had rec:c':~l. vecit.'.hi:~ · 

,... 
wor·d; ·- thr.!lt. -P.~:~Lt~ h".:;1d now rai s<:'?c:I up a 1~e:'\w 

Caffre to warn them; and, above all, had now 
sf? n t ~!.§.~.1.J.h.§.f..l.IJ.f~ ... '..)E.i son [ i:~ <a,,, d J , an d t h e <: h j, l d 

Tzatzoc [TshatshuJ, to bear witness to the 
word; - that the Caffres clung to their wives 
and concubines; but they must kno~ they had to 
do with the living God; ~ that now he should 
not speak a single word more to them, but 
leave what he had said to their consideration. 

Of interest. here is Nxele's choice of biblical 
refer·i:?nc:f.·?s which a1~f:? all with clivine 
interventions. His use of imagery relating to thorn 
bushes and the water of life was standard Christian 
teaching but caught the imagination by relating to the 
existential expe~ience of the 
<!~1.9 .. !3.LU , the Xhc:is:;r.:\ t::J<::>d···name 

NN E!l r1:.1 
• s 1 .. 1se! of P.<3.1...t 

referring to <::>rigin and 
creati cm, i nstt:::>ad of ::U::1 ... i. .. l:!.P <?.H:; usf:?d by the! mi 1;;;r::d cin.:ff i f=r,;, 

reflects his attempt to interpret his understanding of the 
Christian concept of God within the Xhosa thought~world • 

.. But J.§..Y.t <I~.§\Y) was a word t·1t'i' c~:;l for Chr·i r::;t and its 

---
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origin is unknown. Up to this point Nxele still fellowed 
the missionary line of preaching but in a subsequent 
conversation with Read he showed that he was beginning to 
make claims that were unacceptable to Christianity. 
Read's account is invaluable in dating this move as being 
e<a1<L y in 1816: -

He seemed to have a general knowledge of 
the Fall cf Adam, the Deluge, the Motion of 
the Earth, the Crucifixion of Christ, Eternal 
Punishment, etc. but was deficient in a real 
knowledge of himself, and cf the gospel: he 

also entertained a most strange notion of his 
birth, as derived from the same mother as 
Christ; but I sometimes thdught that, when he 
should gain more light, he would find that he 
is the new birth, through which he might call 
Christ his brother. He said that he never 
made long discourses to 
would forget the first 
the last; he said a little to them at a time, 
and bid them go and think cf it, and come 
again; - that although the Caffres would not 
at first listen, he felt it his duty to 
continue preaching. I~~X would one day 
breathe his wind into their mouths, ears, etc. 
and then they would be obedient. 

Peires notes that Nxele's claim to be the younger 
broth~"'r of 
c 1 a1:;si f i c.-atory 

Christ 
r.:!lther 

5>hClUl d be 
than th0: 

und1::!rstood in 
l j, 'b?.r a 1 sc-?.n sc=. 

thE~ 

( :L 55) 

Nonetheless, he was undoubtedly drawing on messianic 
associations for his authority. 

f~ead '5; obE:>er .. vatirm£; i.':\bout pemple pr-ayin~J t.c) LC.:\Y.L s:>hciw 
that Nxele's teaching was quite widely known among the 
"ic=st.c=rn Xhos<a. ~~re<::>Vf.~r, ttH?. cw"~tcrm. c1f retiring t<::i the 
bush to p~ay was encour-aged by him. He directed his 
followers. to hide themselves among 
recesses of rocks, or in ravines. The 

the .trees, in the 
linking of prayer 

t.c::i thE? p<:>WE:ff <:)f "the "101·-d" in XhoEsa tracjj,tion Wi::"\!i> £iH"?c-?.n as 
,,____ . 

the means whereby the followers of Christianity could tap 
t. 

the supposedly superior power of the white man's God. 
Hence the designation of Nxele's people as the praying 
Xhosa. Nxele also instructed his people tc bury their 
cle!ad, th'r1:?e:1t.f.+!n i nq divine! rr::!tr i but :i c:in c:>n thcis;.:? who 
disobeyed. (156> Read is known to have reprimanded the 
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Xhosa for abi:mckining dying p<;:oplf? in thf? bus:;h, <.15'7) but 
Nxele could have been influenced in his teaching as much 
by his Khoi antecedents and experience cf their practices, 
a5; by miEssioni~=ing. Cr.;)rt.::1inly Khc>i cultur.:11 diffusic>n 
p<wed the lfiay. 

ex c:Hnp 1 e:~s Nonetheless, despite 
influence, his role as an evangelist had met with minimal \ 
response. Even his followers were selective in what they : 
wished to hear, the emphasis being en the thaumaturgical. 
Read was told tht the Xhosa were as little likely to take 
heed cf Nxele's preaching cf the word of God, as they had 
cf Vanderkemp's message. No matter that the gospel was 
pr·f:.-~:;c,:ntf?d by on<·? <:if l:J1.~;?i_.r own, :in Xhos<a, its <?>:pc:>~~iti<:m in 
terms of western cultural practice was unacceptable. 
Nd l ambt? m<ai nt<ai nel:I- -that h<? w"~s w:i 11 int~ that ther·0? ~.;houl d 
b~--.~i·:i-;nc:I to bl cmdshec:I, the~+ t .mm:I wi t.c:hcraf t; but it was 
impossible fer him to put away his young wives. ·rhe 
polygynous marriage of a chief had political and economic 

-----... ~ ··-
i mpl i cations as well as social ones. Undaunted, Nxele is 

.r-··--· ··- ··-··· 
said t.o hav~~ c::cJnfrc:>ntf.~cl hi r:~ chi E•f with 11 grE'~<::1t: bol dnes:;!r:;'', 
!5<.:1ying "th<at j,f they w<::H.lld nc:rl: leave s;in, th<~y micJht. 
expect the consequences~ - that God had first made one 
man, and from him had taken a rib; - that he thought if 

man was to have hade mere wives than one, God would have 
m1,~dc;~ mc),t"_fi~_ for ?'diam; and wi s;;l1~'~d t<:) know by wh<at <authority 
th€:~ Cr.:1ffresr. had t:.o_ .. kr.·:1~~p mer£;~··. 

In their discussions together Nxele plied Read with 
questions about the king cf England, the king's father, 
the British constitution, etc. as well as about religion. 
Nxele in turn told Read about his conversion, but refused 
to elaborate on his knowledge of Christ because he said he 
would "burst into tears;;". 

Tsha~~hu, Congo, 
persuasive claims for 

Nxele and Ndlambe 
Williams tc settle 

.::11 l p r· £') s:; s;; r:;• d 

•~mc:in q th(:'?!¥) n 

I, 

There was much ill-feeling when a site was chosen in the 
Kat River valley near tc N~qika's Great Place. The 
cclo~ist.~ treated_Ngqika as king but he did not. have the 
power and authority with which he was credited and this 
had political rep~rcussions. Read notes that Ndlambe bnd 
Nxele wished to act independently of Ngqika, indicating 
the build up of tension among the western Xhosa. He also 
observes a paucity of cattle and wild animals in the t 
region, hence the propensity for cattle-stealing across 
thl~ border. 

Read was in two minds about Nxele's usefulness to 
thf,~m. f.Hthough his pl'"!·?iac:hing w•~~1:; "vc~ry de+<;?c::ti.Vf:?"? r.~nd 

sometimes inconsistent? it had been effective in preparing 
----~····· 

the minds of the Xhosa. At the same time Read was wary of 

f / 



thf:.~ +.::1c:t that h&? hr.:\d b~?f?n "pc;?culi;11'· 11 since childh<:H::id, and 
that he encouraged the Xhosa in thinking that he was a 
very gn?.<at man with miract.tlour:; powers. (158) In f<11:t, it 
was soon after this meeting that Nxele moved rapidly away 
from Christianity and evolved his own doctrine. 

0 ..... -.......... ItlPb\.!!).~.t..~:\.i: . .9..~ .. r~; .. 9.J ............. F.~?. .. ~?.I~.r.~>.D..§..l?. ................... t..P .................. t~q_c:;J _ _c::i._:::~J;._t:,tl. ... :~.!::\C.~ .. l. .. . 
I~.i. ... ?..t .. !::!.!'..:..9-.<!:~nc::: .. ~ .. 

Nxele had already acquired status as a chief. 
began to function as a diviner and war doctor, 
gaining in power. In complete contradiction 

He now 
rapidly 
to his 

earlier teaching, he smeared his body with red ochre and 
• ('~ "• ~-W-o '·- V •• " ~~~J 

took ~wo San wives. Much of the time he remained aloof, 
~ 

with a !si;Telrir1 c:ind--.i:"\b~;triacted .:'Ii r ;a~; befitted <1 tri::\d it i cm al 
doctor, but evinced a fie~y eloquence when addressing the 
f.H?oplf?. Hf-.? would wcirk h:i.m~n:-1·+---up into an c-?c£;t;1tic m;t.r.:\tc;.-1 .. 
t h r o u g h t h E~ 1:!.h..~-::>n .. t~~.§\ d ,;,m c:: f!.~ of t h e c:l i v i n E~ r • F' r c:H::l f of h i E:i 

power was given in his clairvoyant gifts in tracing the 
whereabouts cf stolen animals. (159) The crowds began to 
flock. Before long he acquired a large following and was 
,,. c::~g ;ar rJ c\;!d iii\ s the? s;up r ~'?m<'? d<:Jc tor , ~.n .. :l: .. 9.!.lH~~\.. ......... .Y.•~.h.~c::l.!!'J~t..J.!-,t .. :~ .. P. 9 

attached to Ndlambe and protector of the whole chiefdom. 
(160) Whereas he had previously rejected gifts, 
demanded cattle as tribute for his services. He insi::.ted 
that they should be of a certain colour bl ac:: k, r·ed anc.1 
dur~cclcured - and that the cows sh<:Juld be heavy in calf. 
C 161) On oc:casi cm he woul c:I (·"iv~:-:n c:lemand !:'Jp~·c:: if ic::·,~,,,,6i mr.\l E:; 

which he claimed to have seen in a dream. Such was his 
inf l uF.mc:e that 
all the?ir c:c."l.ttle 

none dared refuse him fer fear of having 
seized by Ndlambe, and of bringing down 
th!? whole chif.:~fdom. Cl.62) l··k~ ac:qui,r:::_ed 

power over all the principal 
''fer.;'ll'"E~d and hc:\tec:I him'', <::\nc::I 
c::if importance. ( 16:3) 

c:hi efs, f::-:c:"?pt 
waE:> conE:;ul t~:id 

," ...... ' 
f or \~_g q :i. k a -~ho 
on C:<I l r-ma-lt: f:7!1' 00 ~5 

Various reasons have been given fer Nxele's sudden 
,,,nd C:Qmpl f.'1t<:? 
of p~1 1'"m;cm.::1l 

rival 1:hi c;?fs 

change of behaviour. There 
aggrandisement. He is seen 

is the quc-;~stj.c:in 

C:\l::i pl ,;;,yi nq the 
off one against the other in order tQ gain 

status. His religious development is thus regarded as the 
key to his satisfying his ambitions for personal power. 
(164) Others stress the widening gap b~£ween him and the 
missionaries, of their failure to build upon his work and 
of his increasing realization that he would nat be 
acc:C\;!ptf?d by th~~m 011 €0ql.lc::\l te1'·ms; in t1··1E? f.:?VC."\n_q.~?l_i :~ .::\t :l on of 
his people, let alone the acceptance of his claim to 
divine authority and inspiration. (165) Above all there 
was the rapid deterioration in relations between the Xhosa 

,, '. ,._ ( 
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themselves, and between 

authorities, which fostered 
the need to tap new sources 
the white advance. < l.66) 

Ndlambe and the <:olonial 
a nationalistic fervour and 

cf power with which to resist 

The struggle for power between Ndlambe and Ngqika, 
aggravated by colonial interference, was as critical as 

~~- -·. . 

the colonial pressure directed against Ndlambe himself. 
At the Kat River conference in l.Sl.7, Governor Somerset 
confirmed Nggika's p~sition as the leading chief and 

( ~-~ ~ - • < t .-. 

Englis,h ally_, by investing him with authority which gave 
him sole control of the traffic between Xhosaland and the 
Colony, as well as promising him aid in the event of 
attack by other chiefs. Ndlambe made independent 
overtures of peace to the government soon afterwards, with 
Nxele playing a leading role, but these were spL~ned. 

Instead, a commando was sent with the express intention of 
capturing Ndlambe and rounding up his cattle as a reprisal 

-. --·--~-
for stock losses in the Colony. The Ndlambe faction 
bitterly r~~~nt~d this ~~ct of. coloMial aggression, the 
more so as the followers of Ngqika and allied chiefs were 
equally culpable of cattle-stealing. Some of the minor 
clans came over to Nxele but Ngqika refused to recognize 
him and sponsored his rival, Ntsikana, instead, which 
addE!d tc> the· p<Jlit.ical ~ension. (167> 

The confrontation between black and white on the 
Xhosa-Cape frontier revolved around the critical is•ue of 
land. The Xhosa were cultivators, pastcralists and 
hunters. This meant that they not only needed large areas 
of land for grazing cattle, but that they also needed a 
complex range of environmental resources which involved 
ac:cess to different t yp•?.s of 1 and. In the past these 
needs had been met by freedom of movement ever westward. 
The Xhosa expansion was al so related to seg_men·~a:t;.i cm ,.in 
the chiefdoms. With each sL1cce(;-?ding g~?.11f:r.aticm pr.Jpul<ation 
pre~::>sL~~:.;\fr1d~ soc:i al tc-:m~~i ems were relieved by allowing the 
sens of reigning chiefs to hive off with their followers 
and found chiefdoms in new territories. (168) It was a 
system suited to the unlimited availability of land. 

In the 1770s, the western Xhosa were confronted by 
the eastward expansion of the white farmers. Both groups 
had similar agricultural needs and competition for land 
seen led to conflict. Cattle raiding was the typical 
Xhosa mode of warfare, but the friction on the frontier 
inevitably erupted in fighting and from 1779 on there was 
a succession of border skirmishes and wars. which ware to 
continue for one hundred 

Different concepts 
and political authority 

years. 
concerning the ownership of land 

compounded the tensions· between 
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black and white. As Peires observes, in pre-colonial 

Xhosa soc: i et y, "the commcmers ~2.9.-~.§ .. €~.~P.'!.§:~.9.. the means of 
production but did not own them •.• ownership was vested 
in the chief". Moveov~?r, "thf~ chief's rights of ownership 
were not vested in him as an individual •.• but in him as 
a representative of the state". ( 169) The c:hi ef held the )(-
1 and in trust for his people and administered it according 
to the diff€-:ir-ing -r·i-eeds----o:ftii"s followers.· <170) The 

pn::ibl em was that the power oc..=J:h~_·_- state was weak • ..______ 
Misconceptions arose when the colonial authorities tfied 
to negotiate with leading chiefs under the impression that 
they headed a centralized authority. Successive governors 
tried to ~emarcat-;- bo1.1ndarfer:i -bf:tween the col on i st s <.."\nd 
the Xhosa but these were meaningless in terms of Xhosa 
custom concerning the usufructory rights of land and the 
independence of the-~i~f~r~n€ E~ref~oms. 

The e:·:pLll si on of Nd l. ambe~ari'd - othfff. semi-i nd<'-.?pendent 
chiefs from the Zuurveld in 1812 was a crucial event 
because it marked the beginning of a concerted effort by 
the colonists to turn back the tide of the Xhosa; and with 
each succeeding war they were driven further east. The 
consequences are well summed up by Galbraith: 

These were the considerations that guided 
the governors of the Cape after each war~ each 
new line of demarcation was designed to 
enhance security. But each new boundary 
further compressed the territory of the tribes 
and contributed to a sense of acute 

resf:ntment which led tc> frustration and 
f Lwthf~r wars. Thm.1gh eHpel l •:~d 

chiefs and tribes lands, the 

from their 
woLlld not 

relinquish the determination to return, if not 
by consent, then by force ••• 

There was an unbridgeable chasm between 
the two viewpoints. To the chief, the land 
belonged to his tribe, and remained their 
patrimony though they might be ejected from it 
by superior force. To the governor, his 
obligation, which transcended all tribal 
rights, was the maintenance of peace; the 
tribes might stay only 
peaceful and inoffensive. 

if they 
( 171) 

remained 

Apart from economic and political considerations, the 
Xhosa, in common with other African people, had a mystical 

_J 
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attachment to the land through their ancestors. In 

pre-c61onial times, the corpses of chiefs and leading men 

were either hidden away in inaccessible bush or caves, or 

committed to a river pool. (172) Later, when the Xhosa 

came to live in open country, the chiefs were buried in 

their cattle kraals, the place cf the ancestors. All 

these grave sites were holy places, where men went to meet 

their ancestors, and the land became sanctified by this 
The ancestors were believed to be the 

guardians of the land and men could not move away at will 

without fear cf alienating the blessings and protection cf 

the ancestors. (173) Mqhayi 's understanding of this 

religious association is influenced somewhat by his 

Christian concept of God, but it still reflects the basic 

attitude of the Xhosa to the land: 

When a Xhosa chooses a site to establish 

himself, he chooses at the same time his grave 

and the temple to offer worship to God 
Almighty, whom he approaches through his 

ancestry While he is doing that, the 
Xhosa knows that he will be buried on that 

site, unless he is forced to move by war or 
sc::inH? other·· major cH i:;rupt i oni:; • ( 174) 

The arbitrary removal of the Xhosa by the colonial 
authorities thus struck at the roots of their traditional 

beliefs. The religious issues were integrally linked with 
the political and economic factors and required a 
religious response 

political action. 

resistance tc the 

together with the necessary military or 

As Ndlambe became the focus of Xhosa 

white advancement, so did Nxele's rise 

to power as supreme doctor become pivotal in orchestrating 

this rei:5i stance. 

1 1 1 

N:·:ele's rE?~;;pon!:'~e tr.i thE' £~~;c::;:\l,::1tion in scic::io·-·c::ultur.::11 ('',· 
disturbance was to formulate a thaumaturgic::al doctrine 
which incorporated Christian symbols of the apocalyptic 
kind within his old world cf reference in order to obtain 
power and bring about that which he prophesied. 

incl 1.1dE~d C::\ppt'"C)pr i .::1tf? 

prc:1c 1 aim <::1nc:I 
new elements~ he 

bring his society into 

(.)1 though 
~.:;c1uq1·1t 

wh.::1t was me:1intain, 
c:::laimc·?d to be the old tradition. His complete rejection 

of missionary teaching is not as extreme as it might seem 
because he had never been a Christian. With Christianity 

there is always a separating out precess. Only where 
there is a radical gap between the created and the 
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creator, a separation between the sacred and the secular, 
between the natural and the supernatural, does the cosmic 
divinity of a monistic world become the transcendent God 
of Christianity. Whf:~r·!:'?C:'\f.~ NtE~i!:;.:~~D_i:':\_)!lO\.:'€,~d .. to tr"f.:\nE:;ct:;md1:mt 
mcm<::rt:hf-:?i t;m, N:-: f?l E,? J'."em,:d nE?_d __ l".'J:J<:>tf!i.c;j~ "~in. th<=- - ~~~;"i-f.~t:i-c~:~ ·~<;~,.1-~J~--- "'-...., - ·-~-~·--- - - ---- -·- --_: ~· --'-'-.-·----____ _ 
Vi E.\W_'! ____ ,__,~="'""-~ ---,~---~·- ~ 

It would seem that not only was Nxele the 
psychological type for thaumaturgical power but that his 
background was also partly responsible. His . strange 
looks, his part Khoi breeding, his commoner status, his 
upbringing among the Boers, and his mother's move after 
his father's death, may all have made him feel a misfit in 
Xhosa society and provided motivation towards acceptance 
as a leader. He tried everything and when attempts to be 
like the missionaries failed to gain him a fellowing he 
was quick to respond to what hi~ people needed. His 
c:h.::\ngi::i WC:\1'!; · not nf:!Cf!~f.St:Si:':\r i l y .:·,\ (::on~:;c: :i. 01.1r::; <ii\c:t .::\nd c::oul d 
involve a real conversion. He was rewarded net only with 
a sense cf belonging but also with status at the highest 
level. He conformed enough to custom to be accepted by 
the Xh<::l!ili<::\. At the same ti mi:? hf!.~ was s;c;;H::m 'as rr.::pl'"E~f.:H.:mt i nq a 
link with the white source cf .power; and Xhosa society was 
sufficiently disturbed to be prepared to incorporate this 
figure into their system, just as they had incorporated 
the Khoisan and missionaries as rain doctors. 

Nationalism has often been 
Moreover, a boundary of conflict can 
cultural influence than a boundary cf 

bOl'"n in conflict. 
be more porous to 
friendship because 

even while resisting another culture you seek to attract 
some of their power to your side. Bryan Wilson defines 
t.: he th C:'\L.lmi:':\t ur g i c ''" 1 r·r.~f.:;pcn s:;01 r::1r:s ''th E,? bi:? 1 i F.?f in , <.:\ncl demr.:\nd 
fer, supernatural communications and manifestations cf 
powf~r th<::\t have,• i mml'?di i:!\tf::! pers;Qni:':1l E:;.i CJni f i Cc:1ncf2 1

'. ( 1 /~j) 
The apocalyptic symbols of Christianity fulfilled the 
Xhosa demand for enhanced power. At the same time, there 
would not have been the overwhelmening support for Nxele 
unless he had totally identified himself with the Xhosa 
experience, articulated their aspirations in terms of 
their traditional thought-patterns, and promised them a 
mode of action in bringing about the new age which 
conformed with their cultural tradition. The doctrine 
which he evolved met the needs cf his people and his -charismatic leadership and the signs and proofs cf spec:i~l 

powers gave him the necessary authority. Even though his 
original authority was derived from the special knowledge 
of the new social order cf the whites, in his activist 
stage it was derived from the indigenous order and 
new-found wealth and politico-religious power. 



N:-: el e taLlght that thrffe Wf.ffe two gc::id!s, Jhj..:::..9 the god 
of the white pec1pl.e, <::H1d .P.~~1 . .t~J.tE?..b.~::\., a distinct and 
superior being who was god of the black race. "(176) 
Q_?J._i..J;U,_Q.t.LY.. had crec:\ted all things, even the "d:iep" (the 
DL1tch for "deep"), henci=? tt1€':! derivation of his namr-;). His 
one wife had v<~ry l. ong pendant breasts. She 1 i ved i. n "the 
reservoir of heaven'', and had control over the rain. 
"When she tl.1rned her face from man, no rain fell". Their 
son was I.~Y .. L, who had beem murdered by the wh i tE~s. They 
had therefore been expelled from their own land and become 
"the-:? citizens of the great ·deep, the ~•ea out of which th~:y 

now emerged, ce:'\rryi ng sword and fire, in si=:ar·ch of 1and 11
• 

Q.!=l\ . .l! .. 9 .. ~: .. P-J.1!::\. was the father r.:>f UH? gr·eat chiefis cal led 
1::.1.mJ...9!.Ht§'}:: . .b..~Y.i! < 1 i't. thE·? pr·c)tc;?ctor of thE~ hom!;-"? : the namE? by 
which the reigning king was addressed and which was 
associated with the ancestors who protect), <177> as well 
as I.ii~Y...t, and thf:?Y ;all. c:ombine!d tt':> prob:~ct tht~ bl.::\c:ks 
against the assaults of the ether god. Nxele was the 
yc)1.1ngrff bn)ther· o·f I.{~.Y...t, whr.:i w;as sent to thi!;;; world from 

<::> 1..1 t of ~!.t!::1t1 .. ~ .. ~D.£L~. • 
Nx el e .;.-:il so taught "they wc;,11•-w:! nt1t requi rc-:?d by th•~-li r 

god to sit and sing M'De-e, M'De-e, all day and pray with 
their faces to the ground and their backs towards the 
Almighty, which their god would take as an insult''. Their 
creator liked joyful dances and making love, that the 
blacks might "by .:~11 ffi€i?<..~n!;;; mul.tfpl.y ;;md fill th~~ <-:?.:.~rt.h". 

P..:,~.1.:...t~Li.f.J.b_t,,~ did not. r-f.~~1ard for·nic:atic)n and ii:\dultE·~ry as sint.;;, 
and he allowed polygamy. Ac:c:ording to Nxele, the white 
men ha_d "m;any and great sins 11

• I~f::\-1..tf.IJ.P.b.!::t. wot.tl d therefore 
p Ltn i sh IbJ.2:: .. Q. ~:m d a 11 h :is worship p ~?rs. l\l:H?. l e hi mse 1 f w;a s 

P..~1Js.!J_f~.l}_~,L'. .... ~ agent to destroy all whites as f.·m€~mi es, and to 
bring to life all their people who had died as well as 
their cattle. 

The new ideas which Nxele incorporated to revitalize 
the tradition, though innovations, were entirely 
consistent with traditional concepts and offered a new 
mode of e:-:planaticn and control to keep the impending 
ch a c =• at bay • 1:.>..~JJ .. _r,H .. P.!.J.Y. w <:\ s:; l i n k i=? d w i th Wt! . .1..9. . .D..9?., th~~ 

sour .. c: E? of c':\ l l. t h i n g ~5 , <an c:I ~ . ..l'!t.9..~i>.J ......... E.;..nJ=J1 .. \::\J.\::\., t h e gr er.~ t c:: h i ~!·! f , 
a God-name which depicted the supreme being as having 
power over the elements. Thunder and lightning were now 
at tr· i b1.1tec:I tr~> p_~J.J ... 9.J..P.!.:l..\,,\. and N:-: w~ 1 f.~ c:c1ns;;t .::"Intl. y warned hi~:; 

people about the fire that would come from heaven and 
consume them.· Thay believed that he had the power to send 
lightning too and he was greatly feared. <178) He 
introduced a new purification ritual tc appaasa the wrath 
cf his deity when man er beast was killed by lightning. 
(179) In addition, by linki.nq p_~JJ .. , 

J 



associated with creation 9 with the deep, Nxele's divinity 
acquired the mystical power cf the sea from the whites and 
sc became more powerful than their God. 

N:·:el e as;~;c:>e:i att?.d Ir:~.Y.t., t.hio~ s;on 
coming into the world from cut. the 

r.>f his d<:;!ity, 
s:.ourci:? with 

c!:\S 

the 

Christian concept of God sending his son into the world. 
Bot h Q.§\J,J ... P..J.P..h.1::! .::HH:I I.?'Li... we rf.? ~:; <::d. rJ t. o 1 i v e t1 i::! rf.':! on E1 211•"t. h , 
under the WC::\tE:,•r, ·and tD br:? :i. n l r.~r.,\gue with th(·::~ .::1nc:E:~~;;to1·-~:; 

and 11 p<-:?c)plf:~ f1··c)m thf:?. watf:?.1·· 11
• <:I.BO) NxE·?lE?'~3 fDllDW<:·?l'"S h.:i\d 

to praise his divinities when crossing a river, ~aying, 

11 (.~ ! J.i"'.Y.A ! H c:\ i l ! T•:'.~.YJ .. ! 
{.~ ! P§~J .. i. ... ~:l..i..PJ:l.H! H;:,1i 1 ! M«::1kf.\~r c:>f thr::! Gr£'~"''t Def::!p ! 

11 

(:Lf.H) 

The praise cf Nxele himself related tD his 
1 (,;!f t--hc."indE.~dnE?.!ss: thf:i WC)l'"d 11 N:-: E?l c-;~ 11 1::11 s<::i bc-:?i ng l.l~:>f?d tc> t'"f?.f i:?r 
tD an o:-: whose left horn was either bent down er broken 

of+. ( l. 02) 

One who makes a superficial stab wound the 
assegai cannot go in, 
One with horns curving inward, 
The black swallow which plays in the clouds, 
One with hDrns curving inward with a hanging 

h <'?.-ad rff n '"' llH? n t · . ( u::i:~; ) 

Apart from the overtly Christian in+luenc~~ in 
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Nxele's doctrine, there are also possible Khoisan 
influences derived from his Gonaqua ancestors, his San 
wives or the Khoi who lived amongst the Xhosa. Both the 
Khcii and the San divinities were associated with the 
elements. In Khoi myth there was also the idea cf the 
divinities engaging in battle, good ultimately triumphing 
ever evil. Two of the divinities were credited with 
having died a number cf times and cf having come 
repeatedly back to life. The Khoi divinities were all 
male and none had wives, but the most prominent figure in 
Cape San mythology had a wife and children. (184) 

It is not possible tD assess the Khoisan influence in 
Nxele's thinking but it is significant that the main 
Christian concepts which he incorporated had their 
counterparts in Khoi cDsmclogy, showing that his religious 
innovations were part of a continuing process. As the 
Xhosa experience broadened in the conflict situation of 
the early nineteenth century, so did Nxele's doctrine 
enable the background god of the Xhosa to expand so as to 
become a cosmic divinity who filled the widening hDrizons 



of their new world. However, although the Xhosa god 

became bigger, their world view remained monistic. The 

only new dimension was a shift in emphasis. 

Nxele's teaching on morality incorporated new ideas 

too but remained concerned with retaining harmony and 

balance, and was still involved with relationships, as in 

the tradition. 1·here was ric sense of moving into a 

dynamic situation where the emphasis was on creating a new 
future with a concomitant concern in individual 

achievement. He totally rejected the Christian concept of 

sin together with missionary teaching on western moral 

p1···e::c.:?ptr::;. T§'.Y..?:. war:;; not qc:l:inq to ~:;r.~vi::~ thf:m f1"·om thi=~ir 

sins, but rather from their enemies who were the sinners. 

Witchcraft was their only sin. 

Nxele ordered purification rituals in order that the 

people would not die from witchcraft and would be without 

sin. (185) Although his admonishments against witchcraft 

may initally have been influenced by missionary teaching, 

the purification was from something real :in his people's 

experience: from anger, hate, lust and greed, which wer~ 

symbolized in witchcraft. 

From an analytical point of view witchcraft can be 

seen as anti-structure. 

OVf.ffCom:i nq r.:d l divi~~:ions> 

was a religious response 
pol it: :i cr.:\l ret:\l it y. Evf:\~r1 

fi?I'" <::t d :i. c <:d: i cm Wi::\S 

thf.~~ c::r.:>rporat.:.~ 

It~:; 

within 

thii:\t went much deeper 
j,t had prc>found 

ai m<:~d ;.:it 

boc:ly. It 

thii:\n t:hE? 

pol :it i c:::<:tl 

implications in bringing about social cohesion on as wide 

a front as possible. When an African society is under 
stress there may well be an increase in witchcraft 

accusations as a result cf 

threatens the very fabric 

internal pressure, and this 

of the social structure. 
Witchcraft-eradication movements which 

throughout Central and Southern Africa during times of 

acute pressure have been a means of restoring broken 
relationships within a society and re-establishing the 

harmony so as to unite people in resisting the alien 

intrusion. <186> 

The increase in pressure caused by the white advance 
/ 

on Xhosa territory was identified by Nxele some time 

between 1816 and 1818 as fellows: 

11 Th <~r f:? they <: C)mt:? ! 11 h €·? s:;a id , ""fl1 E:~Y h <::t Vt:? c: 1·· 0~:;1:51;:~d 

the Qagqiwa <Zwaartkcps River> and they have 

crossed the Nqweba <Sunday River>; only one 
river more, the Nxuba <Fish River), and they 
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will be in our land. 
them?" ( 1ff7> 

What will become of you 

Nxele then went on to offer his people a course cf 
action Which was grounded in their traditional world view 
but premised to tap new sources of power. He claimed to 

have had a vision: 

Dalidiphu appeared to me and spoke to me 
";''"yin~.~ , 11 Tc-:i11 my p c,?.cp 1 c,0 t D p ,,. f.0p r.~r-· c:·? th £0msf? l vf'::1•:; 
for action. They must kill all dun-coloured 
c:attlf.0". He-:'? w].11 c:.::\u~;;~?. <."111 the dE?ad to r·isE? 
from their graves. They will come out of the 
sea, ready and armed tc the teeth. The sea is 
ready to give them up. Go to the sea, you 
will hear a wonderful sound, Gompo; Gcmpc. 
When you hear the 
calling the name 
brc)ad···brr r.~ar:;ted 

sound sing aloud and dance, 

c:i + I. .. ~~.:::.:.!~'.f:?. < T.!'i:\.Y.t > th f.·? 
r:;on 

P.§.'.L~'. .. ~J.~..l~t!.\ol. ·•· whc)sc-:? n;,~mc-:? i ~,:; ''" c1·11:111'·m .:1ga:l ni~:;t 
witchcraft and all manner c+ evil. Then you 
will hear a big sDund GompD! and then the 
rf.;!r:;urrc-::c:tion c:i·f; th<=~ dt,~.::\d. <J.BB) 

Gompc derives its name +rem th~ sound which the sea 
makes when the waves break against the huge cavernous rcc:k 
<Covf:;.1 Hoc:k) prc:>jf.:1c::t:ing :i.nt.o thf:;1 i::;£0.::\ n<f~c!':\I'" Eii:\!::>t L..c::inclon. It 
l.r:; sc:~id tc) l::><i? tl1ci? home-:.~ c::if th~'? ch:ic;?fi:; c:>f thci? 11 pt'1ople fl'"l::lm 

th1;;1 Wf.:\tf::~r .. •1
• (:l!::l9) l\l:-:f::)lC-:\·) pr-·om:ir::;f::~c::I thi::it:. th1::1 c::lr"~r.:\d woulc::I r:lr:~c-::1 

from beneath the rock, while all those who were witches 
would be seized and placed in a cavern 
would be punl.shed fer ever by the 
bre1:~king upon thE1m11

• (190) 

be)l ow, 11 whE·)rf.:! thE·)Y 
waves of the sea 

The corporate resurrection of the ~ncestors was a new 
idea assimilated from Christianity. But again it can be 

shc::iwn that Khci cosmology hacl p~epared the way with its 
rich body c+ myths incorporating the theme cf 

The ritual propitiation by 
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slaughtering cattle conformed with traditional belief and 
practice except that. new it was c::in a natic::inal scale. The 
symbolism cf offering a dark coloured animal is not known 
but the selection cf a specific colour would have given it 
ritual significance. Nxele's appeal to the founding 
fathers of all the Xhosa was a means of transcending the 
fragmE?nt.f.0r.1 pol i ti t·:al unit!:; ;,:ind o+ unit]. ng th0? 11 b1~~1 :i E!Vf"!r·~;;'' 

in p1:?.I'" +DI'" mi nq .::i 11 nc:\t i e>l"lii:\l s1::1c: ,, .. :if :i c::€?. 11 th .:~t wc::iu :I. c::I I::> r· j, nq t. h f.\·1 
departed into action once and for all. lhe idea of the 



ancestors rising 

myth of c>ri~3in 

from <:\ c,:ive was derived from thE? Xhosa 

in th~? E?ast. 
which designated their source as a cavern 

I.i:'l.Yt h<::id r.:om<,~ f r·om out th j, ~ .. ; !501.wc<;? ;:ind tht? 
calling cf his name would be the sign for him to bring the 
ancestors out of the underworld. 
the Xhosa from all evil spi~its. 

I.§:~Yt wm.11 d al E:>o prote:ct 
God had become active 

through his sen and would assist the ancestors in leading 
the Xhosa to victory over the white forces of disruption. 

·It seems clear that, under th~ influence of beth the 
European dist~rbing presence and Christian ideas fellowing 
upon a culturally fluid period in their own history 7 the 
traditional Xhosa ccsmcgcnic 
with a coming-to-be, which 

understanding of creation, 

myth br.;!Cc::\mfi.·! 

l' C" . _, 
and 

ne?.:~ret'" 

c <i? .:,\ ~;; E! d 

mo1'"f.'~ concer .. nr.,·!d 
th<·? C:ht•"isti~:an 

tr..> r·ef 1 <·"!c::t E.:;o 
strongly a time past at another lev~l of existence. Yet 

is is clear that for Nxele the return cf the dead was not 

simply resurrection from the grave but a coming again by 
the same route which the first ancestors cf man had taken. 

And the slaughtering en a national scale was a sending 

back of the cattle from whence they had originally come in 
the assurance that they would come again bringing the 
ancestors with them. In the strange paradox we see in the 
story of Abraham of old, there is the need to express 
faith by destroying that in which the faith is rooted and 
so force the hand of fate. For Abraham it was his 
long-awaited heir, for the Xhosa, their 
timeless cyclical sense of the cosmos was 

catt.le:i. ThE? 
<:: l E?c:~I'"]. y St i 11 

present in spite cf the pressures towards a more 
transcendent sense of deity, and its corollary, a 

beginning in time. In .::'lc:ldi ti cm, 
terms of a national character, 

by defining Xhosaness in 
Nxele projected a unity 

that had not previously existed. In this way he was able 
to mobilize his people into confronting the threat cf 
foreign domination. 

Ngqika's collaboration with the colonial authorities 
excluded him from joinin0 Ndlambe and the ether chiefs. 

Moreover, his abduction and marriage to Thuthula, th~ wife 
of Ndlambe, intensified the animosity between the two 
factions. In Xhosa law this was an incestuous 
relationship and a grave violation of custom. Such was 
the fear of divine retribution because cf Ngqika's 
wrongdoing that many of his followers deserted to Ndlambe. 
Nxele made political capital out of the situation by 
saying that Ngqika must not hear his news because the 
chief was a sinner. Nxele's people were awestruck by his 
open defiance cf the Rharhabe paramount, which graphically 
demonstrated his new position cf power. 

As the longed for resurrection day drew near? cattle 
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came pouring in to Nxele from all sides. <:l.91) f.·~1;; a 
preliminary measure he ordered the people to have a great 
hunt and then assemble at Gcmpo. He was supported by the 

chiefs Ndlambe and Phato and their followers flecked in 
thf?.i I'" thCll.Ui.';and~:;. They were instructed to ritually purify 
themselves by washing 
the beach 9 hopping on 

in the sea water and then dance en 

one fcmt <:ryi ng "I.<:~.Y.t ! T.~.Y.t'' • 
Nxele proposed to make a spectacular leap from a rock near 
the shore to one further cut to sea. This would be the 
signal +cir the rising of the ancestors. 

Despite the people's exertions the day wore en and 
nothing happened. Come nightfall they became impatient 
and clamoured fer Nxele to leap, saying that they were 
cold and tired of waiting. But Nxele made no move. He 
censured them fer yelling their war cry as the~ had 
entered the water and said that seeing that they had 
chosen tc follow their own way and flout his instructions, 
they must now return home. He continued his vigil while 
most of the multitude dispersed. Only a few remained to 
feast en the spoils cf their hunt. 

The rationalization of the failure of Nxele's 
prophecy in terms of the infringement of his ritual 
instructions was justified in Xhosa belief and practice. 
Some people expressed dissatisfaction but his prestige was 
net seriously affected. Many of his ether predictions 
were said to have been fulfilled and this supposed proof 
cf his powers served only to swell his following. (192> 
His fame spread even as far afield as Mpcndoland. 

An Mfengu refugee named Gwija recalls how shortly 
after the death of Bhungane, Chief cf the Hlubi among the 
ncwthf.:~rn Ng uni , < 1 <:;>:::n his foll c>WE!r·r:; wi::~n::~. s;c:,;,\t te•1r·f.,~d by 
Shaka and a ~emnant f cund refuge 
between the Umzimvubu and Umzimkulu 

in Faku's country, 
He! gof:-:1 s on to 

We had not been very long there before we hear 
that there was a long distance off towards the 
setting of the sun a very wise doctor who had 
power to be ever victorious over every enemy 
who should come against them. This report 
created a great sensation throughout the 
different tribes, which led the chiefs to 
dispatch Messengers 
with strict orders 
return without seeing 

to consult this doctor 
that they were not to 
him. (194) 

It was a year before the messengers returned bringing 
with them an amazing account cf the powers cf the dccto~ 
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Nxele. They were instructed to slaughter all their red 

cattle and goats, and to destroy their corn. Should they 
n:?fuse, N>:<?.le thr<?.;atenecj tc1 r.:mnhil.ab: "l:heun by "cat.u:.ing thr:? 

heaven and earth to meet together and bury all 
unbf:?l. i C?.Vf:~rs II. .t f th€'~Y obe?y<;:d 9 tH:? prc11ni Eiif.?.d tel Cc::tu~;e r::d. l 

their ancestors to ~ise from the dead with huge herds of 
cattle. They were also promised that they would be ever 
victorious over their enemies and invulnerable from their 
weapons. But they were warned that if the dead should 

rise and find that Nxele's commands had not been 
faithfully heeded 9 h~ would direct the ancestors to 
destroy all unbelievers. 

The ever growing stream of refugees into Mpondoland 
was evidence enough of the depredations to the north and 
the people under Faku's jurisdiction were only too eager 

to obey Nxele in the hope of protecting themselves against 

the Zulu war-mongers. They slaughtered their red cattle 
but tock great care net to kill any unnecessarily that had 
the least patch of white en them. After having destroyed 
large numbers of stock and quantities of corn without any 

sign of Nxele's predictions coming true, the chiefs sent a 
second and bigger group of messengers southward. These 
messengers never reached Nxele, most of them being killed 
en the way. Only two returned to tell the news of the 
disaster. No mere messengers were sent but the people 
were still expectant and their hopes were reinforced by 
the rising of a woman prophet in their midst. She lived 

in a cave and claimed tc have spoken with the ancestors, 
whc:l werf.·~ [.;aid to bl"::.> ''putt:. i nq 1::ln th~:~i r mor .. t:.a:t dr·E~~5s:; 11 pl'" i or 

to their appearance on earth. She ordered further 

elaborate ritual procedures to be carried out by all the 
clans but again violations were held responsible for 

delaying the resurrection. The chief~ eventually lost 
patience and had the woman put to death. But their 
followers feared that this would precipitate a great 

Sure encugh 9 . two months later 9 they came under 
an onslaught by Matiwane on the one side, and Shaka's army 
c:m ttH: 1:it.h!:;!r, .:ind W!:?.n2 c:l.i.spf?l,..S<:'i~d. (1(:,n5) 

It was now that Ntsikana emerged to challenge Nxele 
and to preach the rival doctrine of Christianity. 
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miracle-working ascetic 
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The story of Ntsikana is taken from the oral tradition 
which was written down at different periods during the 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries by four 
generation~ of his disciples including his own son, two 
grandsons and a great-grandson. In addition, information 
has been drawn from the writings of missionaries who were 
personally acquainted with Ntsikana's disciples and their 
descendants. This source material will be critically 
analysed in Part I I I, when we foll ow tl'1e d<i?vel cipment of the 
Ntsikana tradition up to the present da~. The purpose of 
Part II is to set down all that is known about Ntsikaha : 
his life, his teaching, his prophecies and his hymns. This 
account will be placed within its historical cont~xt in 
order to determine the influences at work during his time, 
and to compare his contribution with that of Nxele. 
Although these two men were both called prcphats their 
responses to Christianity were quite differant and they 
were about as wide apart as it is possible to be in the 
prophetic tradition. 

~ 
Ntsi karH':\ < 1) WC:'\~:> th&? son of 13<::'\ba (Gabha-f o+ the Cira 

<Cirha> clan. At one time this was the clan from which th• 
royal house of the Xhosa came; but Cira was supplanted by 
his younger brother Tshawe, probably in the early 
seventeenth century, and the Tshawe has been the rpyal clan 
ever since. (2) Gaba was the son of Thana, of Mhlandla, of 
Ntswentswe, of Qanqolo. <3> He was a councillor of Ngqika 
but at the time' of Ntsikana's birth was living among the 
Ndlambe. <4> 

A....-counc:i-1Tc.1r-C::ould be either a frif.md, pos;sibly an - ~ ____. . 
age-mate, of the chief, or a man influential in his own 
right, and this was usually an hereditary position. He 
would represent his own area as well as being adviser of 
the chief. The court of councillors met daily at the Great 
Place of the chief, in the tr..l.!£\:1.1:1~t!..9.., the open place be·fore 
a cattle fold, in the shade of a tree. Although the 
councillors served mainly in an advisory capacity, the 
chief was expected to consult them en all important matters 
and take their advice. Their executive duties 
carrying out the chief's ordars, collecting 
calling up the able-bodied men for war, and 

CCHHoi 1i'~ted of 
his t1•"ibtAt€i!, 

leading the 



warriors into battle under the chief's command. Th~ 

chief's power was limited, however, by the fact that his 
councillors could secede with their followers and join 
another ruler, or support a minor brother in rising up 
against him, should he seriously displease them. <5> So it 
was that Gaba left Ngqika to join Ndlambe and live at 
Nyembezana. 

Gabe::\ wa::; knc:lwn ar:5 .~, rlli:':\n ''<::lf c:\ f i •:?.l'"Y nii:\tLll'"E'.:> 11 whcl hc::\d 
earned his followers' respect by killing a lion 
single-handed. The lion had devoured one of his heifers 
and he gave chase with his men. But when the lien broke 
cover, the men ran for their lives 
lion made straight for him and 
th1 ... DLtqh th£?. brf:.~iirn>t. (6) 

leaving Gaba alone. The 
he stabbed it to death 

Ntsikana'a mother, Nonabe, was the Right Hand (junior) 
Wife of Gaba. Her father, Bindi, was reputed tc have kept 
a certain fabulous bird fer the purposes of witchcraft. 
Nc:m.::it:l<;? in turn was; "srm:l 1 f:?d .. -out" ,·:l\s .:1 witch, bei n9 <:.1ccused 
of Ltr.;:i ng th£?. b :i r· d c.1f thL.tndt'!r < tr.r_1p__1,,~n .. ~:l..uJ1,,1> f cir h£::1·· t~vi 1 

c:lo:ing. ('7) The? c::harg.::: Wc:\S b1· .. ought by Noyiki, the Great 
(senior> Wife cf Gaba, who was said tc be jealous of her 
husband's preference for Ncnabe. Noy:ik:i uaed the illness 
cf another member cf the family to ensure that a diviner 
confirmed the charge. (8) The tension between cc-wives has 
always been one of the most common causes for accusations 
of wi t.chcra·ft. to C!,::\Wl.t k E?n i ( C! a L.1 kt;m i , 

father in XukwanE·? > , which Wi:l\S t .. 1nd&?r thf.~ r·L.tl <:? o·f he1·· 
Ngqika's territory in the Debe plains. ( :l 0) was 

/ 

already heavy with child and Ntsikana was born a few months 
later. This was probably around 1780. 

Ntsikana was brought up among his mother's kins~en 

until he was ~bout five or six years old. H:i ~:; +2,ther the?n 
sent +or him, having secured his rights by paying a beast 
+er the boy's maintenance from :infancy. <11) Gaba's Great \ 
Wife had only one child, a daughter, and sc Ntsikana was 
adopted by Noyiki as her eldest aon, and Gaba's heir. 

Nts:ikana had a traditional upbringing and education. 
( 12> In pre?-col·r.:ini al Xhos:;,;:i f.5<::1c: i ety th~:~re w.::,s; '"' st1~ :i c::t 
division of labour with the men being responsible fer 
caring for the animals while the women cultivated the land. 
As a small bey Ntsikana tended the goats and herded the 

I 

sheep. Later on he looked after the cattle. The livestock 
were taken to the veld each day tc graze. Out in the bush 
the bDys learnt the ways of the wild and practised hunting 
birds and animals. They would also play various children's 
games and test their skill and strength with stick fights. 
Their only clothing was a sheep or calf skin thrown round 
their shoulders in cold weather. Otherwise they went 

j 
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ni::\k~:?d. 

As a child Ntsikana was taught the 5ongs, folklore and 
legends cf his people by his mother and the older women as 
they sat by their fire at night. 

the women in recreation as in labour. When Ntsikana joined 
his father he would listen to the older men recount the 
history and tradition of the Xhosa as they sat round their 
fire. Like other children Ntsikana belonged to a peer 
group organization and took part in their gatherings and 

dc'Tll'H:t':'E:>. The 1::~.'I1.!:?..l::i.9:t.S.~l:J .. P. youth gath!::nri n<;;,IE:• wen::~ ' 1 cffqel y 
responsible for the socialization of children and 
adolescents ·i~ acceptable ways of behaving. Respect for 

elders was a cardinal value inculcated from infancy and the 
young were expected to obey any older person. In this way 
they were taught the importance of responsibility to others 
and the obligations expected of them as an extended family. 

The peer qroup was the context in which Ntsikana built 
up his repertoire of songs besides learning the songs of 
his elders. Singing was alway& accompanied by dancinq but 

the bear drinking and dancing at traditional rituals were 
taboo to young people. They had no music as such but 
rhythmic movement was heightened by clapping, stamping of 

feet and the beating of a drum. The drum was made by 
stretching a dried oxhide over a frame of sticks. Leg 
rattles made from dried seed pods were used too. 

Ntsikana first lived with his father 
<literally Keiskamma River but now called Middledrift>. 
Soon afterwards he moved to Zinqayi 
Evergreen, 8 kilometres west of Alice). 
names generally referred to rivers. 

<nc1w krH)Wn as; 

At that time place 
D<·?forc-:? he Wi:.\~.; 

circumcized, Ntsikana used to visit the Great Place like 
all the other herdboys of the chief, and tend his cattle. 
C13) It was here that he was instructed in the arts of war, 
learning how to use his knob-kerrie and throw his assegai. 
He was circumcized according to custom with the age-mates 
of one of the chief's sons. (14> This was in the year of 
the great drought of 1800, when Nontsangani was accused of 
''sc:,aring off th€:? ra:in'' through witc:hc:1r;,:1+t, and pf:?ople wc;?re 
driven to eating the roots of plants to stave off 
starvation. (15) It was also the year cf Vanderkemp's 
ministry to the Xhosa. 

The Xhosa· circumcision wc;~l l 

documt7?ntc;?d. (16) Suffice it to say that initiation was 

~;E·)f:n '"'~" ''the 1112\ki nq r.Jf '"' mc:\n ''. 
marked by the washing off 

The coming-out ceremony was 
of white ochre which the 

worn in the circumcision 
festivities included the giving 
and a cloak of animal skins 

cf qifts cf cattle? 
to the young men. (;'\ .:ioon 



afterwards Ntsikana took two wives, cattle being given as 
~pJ;><;?.L~. or dm·iry to the fr.;1nd l i E!S of his brides. His C:Jree:1t 
Wife was Nontsonta, daughter of Ntondc of the Qccw~ clan. 
His Right Hand Wife was Nomanto <Xobo), daughter of Nqwede 

~:h::~~:~=:::h S:"1~:;:,~~~~~J~=~7~_;:L::~::~4~:::--to ~::ar~ 
l E~PP•"l"'d--F.sk in rc.1b~~(U~) Hi i:s Llnc l f:0, i:~t.1nqu, vi.::~~~'€-?-~;~ 
Nqqik;,:1'~-pr.:\l ccuncillor!F.; dt.11··inq thiE:; pf:;!riod. C:J.9) 
However, Ntsikana's grandson maintains that he went to live 
among the Ndlambe at eMnyameni, a valley lyinq under the 
Hogsback, fer two years before going west to settle at 
Mankazana for four years, where he must have been among the 
Ngqika. This wol.llc.1 h.A'\~i--1'1~-bl-(·::,d_witl"l thr-:: l'-Jdlamb"':'s §t1ay 
i--r:i thE·? Zt.lurvr:l 'Jtiat :is;; ce:!rt.:~i n is tt·;~,t hr.~ he:1cl me:1di::~ a 
m1a~-e-t1.J-t1'1~'? 1south···wfa~s;;t .:':\nd viai:; living cJnC:("'1 mo1'"<"'1 among 
the Ncllambe at Gqcrha, a tributary cf the Great Fish River 
in the district of Fort Peddie, when he had hie conversion 
experience. (20) 

Ntsikana was described as being fearless like his 
father. Someone who met him Qnly once at his kraal 
rec1::1ll1:?d that it w.::1E:; like r.;1 m.:,\n mE!E?.ting r.;1 lion: ''His 
stature was of ordinary height, but he had very strong 
looking muscles. His head was rather big and round; with 
an open face and forehead; his eyes large? yet black, 
sharp, and piercing, under the penetrating gaze of which 
one could not help feeling an uncomfortable sensation cf 
c:IW£0 11

• (21) 

He was renowned as a brilliant orator, a great dancer 
and a very sweet singer of Xhosa songs. Both in speaking 
and in singing he had a deep, but clear, bass voice. <22) 
These were all desired attributes cf a Xhosa man. Before 
his conversion he was also known to be short-tempered and 
to ill-treat his wives. Ths cause cf this was the red 
ochre which he liked to smear thickly on his body. When 
his wives did not prepare sufficient for his needs he would 
hit thf:?m, h:is E:;tick ''pl.::1yinq c:ont:inually upcin the!ir b.::1cks:;''. 

Ntsik~na had two sons and three daughters. Kobe was 
the eldest, the sen of Ntcndo, his Great Wife. Dukwana was 
the son of Nomanto, his Right Hand Wife. He had two 
sisters, Ntobela and Lenge. It is not known which wife was 
the mother cf the third qirl, Dwala. <24) 

::::; • 2 ~:..9.N . .Y..1.~.g.!?..IQJ:L .... :L~L ... Gl.::!f.3 .. :1:..?.I.I.H~ .. J.T.Y. 
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At Gqorha Ntsikana became a follower of Nxele and sent 

i him a present of an ox. No sooner had he done this than 
his conversion changed his life. He hardly seems to have 
been a likely subject fer the revel~tion cf God. Yet the 
divine call oft<~n comes in the cr-i.ses c>f life, <25> and it 
seems that Nxele's prophecies precipitated the necessary 
crisis. 

There is a popularly held belief among Xhosa 
Christians that Ntsikana received his insights through 
divine revelation independent of missionary influence. 
Oral tradition, however, relates that he had heard 
Vanderkemp preach when he was a bey of the cattle-herding 
age. Later he is said to have listened to Read during a 
preaching tour. (26) Certainly he was living in the right 
pl <aces at the right ti mes tt1 m.:.'\ke some sort of per-sonal 
contact a feasible proposition. Moreover, the specific 
content of his early teaching suggests contact with the / 
mi ssi cmari €'~s. 
~I-t·- -w:". s th t f X t f I t t th . ·- ~ · e cus om o iosa men o ran< o go · o · eir 
cattle byres first thing in the mornin~ to inspect their 
animals. They would then while away the hours sitting in 
th~? 1 ee of the enc 1 <::>SL1re di i:;cusr,i;i ng --the resp€~ct. i ve mer-its 

(

--of---thefr·_ Vc~riCJl-:1.._~----b~~S!-~~b;;ikar~~·~.;; :c.wour:·i.te CJX wa·s~--,> 
large, ugly, dun-colour-ed animal with white flecks and long 
curving horns, called Hulushe. <27> He would praise it 
saying. 

t!.\::0. .. l::~.tl.§. IJ .. 9..9.§.?.,': __ §'..9~.m.:~.-~.§~_l]j, __ , __ 

b-.l::~H9-~. 1.!:~.m.§~. P.~J:: __ r:~:tt • 
<Hulushe, thou store cf milk aacka, 
ThOLl d.-appled one of the C<::iuncillor~~) C2El) 

Tradition relates that on the morning in question, 
l\ltsi J:::.§\1-:ia.~~ to him _i::.;~t t J. e kl".'<iA•ml ••d: __ d,aybr_~eak _i!~-- 1~1.sµal. As 
he 1 e:•e:mt :L t?i sLtr~!l. y e:\g,;:d ns;t the~ gate pol es:,, ~c."lr::_mi ng hi mse~Lf 
!JJ_the~su1-:i_'._s_f_i r:-st_J'.ays, an- .. e:-: c:f.i!pt i.c>nal.1.y __ br:i.ght __ r:_ay_o_f __ 
~ i_g_!1J:_.§mot£;.i-him_.ms_ well_ as .the side-c:>f--HulLtf.:;he. <29) H€i! 
later referred to this nwninoL11s vision as "the rainbow", 
presumably because it reflected the colours of a rainbow. 
A young boy was busy near by attending the calves. Some 
say it was his eldest son Kobe. Nt£~ika_na __ asked him, "Do 
you see what I see?_"_T.he _bo_y ans:;en:~d "No. " l~h_..!':!=?_~~ tj. mes he 
g!-~_oned~hi.m_ and each time -thf~ __ boy __ _ceplied "No." I 
Ntsikana, recovering from his trance, lifted himself up 
from the ground on which he had in the meantime stretched 
hirm::.elf, and said to the pL1zzled b<::iy, "Y<::>LI an: rir_;iht~ the 
si qht was not one to be i::.ief.:m by your eyes. " With that he 
went straightway to the hut of his Great Wife and sat down 



without saying a word. One tradition maintains that as he 
sat by the fire, three flames flared up and successively 
dwj. ncH f?d away. 

~q~1 __ ~_hr.:\t_ day c:\ gn:·!c::\t:. Wf.~ddi ng d<:mc:::f:.~, lA.'!1.C.t.l::!.9 . .9., wr.Hi to be 

ht?ld_~.:3j:~. the_~n€':1iqhbour:in~;J ho1m?s:;tE•ad of Chief Hlahla, - a 
n2lr.1t:ivr:? r.:if. NsJqika.'.s. Ntsikana's p<:-:opl<:? wr.ffe busy i.-ij.th 

F ~ -· -·~,··-=-~- y -

preparations and could not absent themselves without good 
reason. A little later Ntsikana came out cf the hut and 
:;hout.ed th•:~ 01"'deir· "the mc)l''l"li nq i r::; too far s:;peint; qt:·!t · l"'E1ac:ly, 
and 1 c?.t us st;,u·t ! " Thr.~y W~'?n:-? scKm en thr.~i 1·· i-i.:.~y, i-i;.:\l king in 
single file with the men in front carrying nought but a 
r:;tick <q_1,r.1r..1_q~yJ__ - a lcn~~ stick without '"' kn<.1b), a mc:~ntlt:? .::lnd 
a goatskin bag. The women followed on behind, balancing 
milk-£:.C::\cks C)f ~.f.1.1.§\§_:~ .. (s;,c)UI'" milk> on thi:.\'ir he.::~ds:.. Nt:;ik.:.\nc\ 
was among the last to leave, withdrawn and speaking little. 

It was a fine summer's day, the sky clear and' 
cloudless. They arrived late and the dancing was already' 
under way. The women were singing and clapping their hands 1 

while some beat hides with their sticks. (30) The men were 
drawn up in an irregular row, their sticks raised in the 
air as they went through the dance movements. They would 
leap and twist as they tried to outdo one another in· 
displays of strength and agility, their almost naked bodies 
glistening with sweat in the hot sun. (31) They too joined 
in the singing with their deep voices. Their women urged 
t.hf,'!m <:m wj, th p1'".:li 5€·? s.:~yi n9 "Look ;at my m;1n ! l .. fo~ m:i mi C:!5 ;,:\n 

e:de.1ph.:\'lnt!" "l...ook .:,\t:. m:i1"lE·!! HE·? gc:lE~s E:;lyly likf::.> c:\ lion!" 
''l...c::i<::lk .:~t mine! He C.~c::\n fly ll.ke c::\n E!r.:ig:tF~!'' Clnf:~ of 
Ntsikana's admirers noticed that he was not :inclined to 
dance that day and shouted out his praise 

.!::!.~':lg_~:~~~-!'15_?El g o , ~ .. !D..•E,1}: .. ' .C?~m,,1 .. F,,:;_1:1- ' .~.J'. .. ~~ .. Lci?.. ' ( Th er e g o <:? f.~ No k c.1 non g c 
[nickname], cow that conceals her udder, i.e. keeps back 
her milk, hinting at great reserve of power>. 

Nt.sikana was finally drawn into the dance. 
sooner had he made a few leaps than a violent wind arose. 
Som~;~ Sc'::l.Y that thc;?I"'€;) was the~? m;ound <::lf thunclc:-?r · -to<::i.. The 
d~~cers were forced to stop and Ntsikana returned to his 
place. Strangely enough the wind subsided as quickly as it 
had started. The dance was resumed but Ntsikana made no 
move to join 
claims that 
In vain did 
you not stir 
yrn .. t c:onr.:r::H::\l 
your"!Sf.;)l +?'' 

in. He was overcome by lassitude. Tradition 
---------=-·=--

it was now that the Holy Spirit entered him. 
his; ;1cjmi1~<:-?1~E; i:;ing hj.~; pr·aises? "Wh€;?1~£;)fore cio 
today, Nokcnongo, cow of the amaCira, where do 
your milk? How long do you mean to restrain 

At length Ntsikana made an effort to overcome his 
listlessness and rejoin the dance. Once more the storm 

As soon as he sat down, the storm again abated. 
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r 
! When this happened a third time the people were astonished 

and began to murmur among themselves, questioning whether 
he had been bewitched. He is said to have suddenly 
recalled the strange experience of the morning. Without a 
word of explanation he now ordered his people to make ready 
to return home. They were greatly surprised, not to say 
dismayed, at having to leave the festivities early, but 
obeyed his orders. 

This was not the end of Ntsikana's c:uri·oLls behavioLir. 
On the way home they had to cross .the Gqorha River. Here 
Ntsikana stopped, threw off his cloak and plunged into the 
'W;;.·d:.r=r. His fol 1 ow&?rs Wf?re amazed to see him wash off the 
r:-ed c:>chre from his body. c;::2> He later· told _J._b~m, "My 

---=-----=-----~---- ----.~~-___., 
chi J. <fr en, sc1meth i 119 l1Ja.s--t'~ommancfo:~.9 me to warc;h off the red 
~~ ~-· 0 ,,.u • - - -·~~~~-~ 

ochre, thE~refore do_ ycJ1 .. 1 also wash __ _it.-of.£.. 11 
_ 

--- . - - ------- -- - -- - --: ":'-~--~----~~~-~ --- - ) 

l\!_e;d: day Ntsi kana cC>rl'I: i nued tci a.ct ~.:;trangci'i!l y. c3:3) He 
remained all day at the gate of the cattle kraal and was 
heard to hum an unfamiliar chant, which he repeated over 

~nd over aqai n: 11 ~:J .. f:~. J. ... ~'~- JY.!.. .L~. ;L~;'. t1_q_IJ.1.fil., t1qJ_n, t! . .f~'!llJ .. <!'.~. 11 <he 
later added words to the music of this chant and it became 
known as the Poll-headed or Round hymn). Further, he told 

h i s p e op 1 e , 11 !:U\!.~; . .t~.!..f P. !:!.t.:~.!:-JL!:!.c.lgJi.t!..~-, !:~.§:~.!._<?.~JJJ_~!:~.~--§!:.;,>.!..~1::-:nJ.n .. §.. 

~!~.~D-~J(?" <N:<el~::- has tLlr"ne~d L1ps:ic:le dc)wn, why does he misle;ad 
the people?) Those who lived in his homestead sat outside 
the byre and watched him in astonishment. They whispered 
onE~ to anothE~r "Our f atht0r i ~; going mc:\d ! " Whf.~n Ntsi kana 
c.ibserved this h<:: spoke tel them !saying, 11 b:.~ [!.t9. .!.IJ.9 .. tD.9.~D.§!.Y9., 

. !..t..t! .. L '.T.l.~. J::_\,,l .. !:.h.~.D.ft~.~ .. 11.':!.§. !T.~~- t.!01.9 .. 10~9.§!. Y..9.!:J.J::.§!. ~ . .!J.t-..9. 11 
( Th i s t h i n g w h i c h 

has entered me, it says "Let there be pr ayer· ! Let 
everything bow the kru~e ! ") He continued, 11 No one 
understands it in this country as yet, except perhaps 
Ngcongolo" <n.9_~_9n.9.9.L9. means r·eed c."\nd ref!:?r-r-ed tc> James 
Read). (34) He then began his chant again and went on 
singing throughout the day. This was said to be Ntsikana's 
first sermon. Many visitors came from the neighb~uring 

homesteads to see him. They in turn told others the 
strange news and all waited anxiously to see what was going 
t<::i happen ne>: t. 

Ntsikana's first action was to send two young men to 
fetch the dun-coloured ox he had offered to N:<ele. When 
his messengers complained that th•y did not know the man, 
Ntsikana told them that he would be the first person they 
would meet on the way. They must deliver their message to 
Nxele without fear, giving him to understand that he was 
deceiving the people with his false prophecies. The 
messengers followed their instructions and were astonished 
to find that everything happened exactly as Ntsikana had 
premised, even to N:<ele handing over the ox without 
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Ntsikana's next move was to part with his Right Hand 
Wife, Nomanto. He called his two wives to him and said, 
"It dcH:?s not c.~gn::Hiil with th&? thing that har..;; enterf:~d m€'~ that 
I have two wi Vf:!S. " He gavE;; Noman to a share of ~,is proper-t y, 
telling her that she was free to remarry, and they parted 
on ·fr i end 1 y terms. ( 36) 

The dating of Ntsikana's conversion is a contentious 
issue. One school of thought argues that it was the direct 
result of Williams's ministry and must therefore date from 
18 :l 6 at thE~ ear 1 i est, ( S7) while the t1ther school ccmtends 
that it took place before Will.iams's coming, in 1E31~7.i.' c~;9) 

The evidence seems to support the earlier date. 
The story of Ntsikana, as given to the Glasgow 

Missionary Society missionaries at Chumie in the early 
1840s by his first disciples, tells how after his 
conversion he began to worship God. (39) He is said to 
have had a great desire to see Nyengana <Vanderkemp>; but 
the missionary had long since left the country and he did 
not know where to find him. So he tried to &erve God 
~~l.Dne; bL1t "ht~ was likr"' .-a buc:k thirr:sting fDr water, hir:s 
soul Wc:\!ili thirstin~.~ ·for thfl:) wc:1te)r· o~: 1 if fl:''. 

Soma time later Ntsikana learnt cf the visit of Read 
and Williams on thair exploratory tcur of Xhosaland. He 
must surely have hea~d Read preach when he was itinerating 
previously, given Ntsikana's referance to him in hi• first 
teaching on prayer. At any rate Ntsikana went tc meet the 
missionaries at eDikeni, the place where Lovedale was later 
built. He told them everything that was in his heart; and 
they comforted him, exhorted him and taught him about the 
wDrd of God. He wanted tD leave everything and return with 
the missionaries to Bethelsdorp so that he might receive 
fu~ther instruction. But his chiefs refused to give him 
permission to go, and in any case gDvernment regulations 
would have made this impossible. The missiDnaries 
comforted Ntsikana, saying that Williams was going to 
settle shortly among tha Ngqika. He was reconciled to 
remaining b•hind in the expectation of a missionary coming 
to Sihcta (a place on the Kat River near Fort Beaufort). 

After leaving the missionarias Ntsikana slept at the 
place of Botomane <Botoman>. There he collected the people 
together and preached to them the word of God. Before then 
the people had thought him mad. Now they began to 
understand becausa he 

More<::)V<-mr, 
spoke the same words as the 
Read and Williams had told them, 



11 This m<an is not m.::i.d. 

words." 

He speaks th~ truth. Listen to his 

In his record of the trip Read makes no mention cf 
Ntsikana by name. But he does recall meeting three Xhosa 
at Ngqi ka 's Great Pl acf,? who hacl come "two day~:; journey 
after us'', and relates the spiritual experience of the one 
who seems in all likelihood to have been Ntsikana. 

One of them seemed sickly, but said his 
sickness was in his heart;_ that this had begun 
a year ago, when, at a certain time his sins 
were revealed to him; that he dicl not know 
what it was, and tried to drive away the 
convictions; went to a feast, and when 
standing up to dance, a fire was presented 
before him; that he fell, and had been almost 
dead; that a glorious Person 
presented to him, so glittering, that 
were dim at beholding him; that it 
him that this Person could help him. 

had 
his 
was 

He 

b1:en 
eyer:> 
tc::il c:I 

s;::\i d 

that the Caffres could not understand him, but 
supposed him to be bewitched; that he felt now 
that we were the people he had been looking 

for. -(40) 

I 

In order to analyse Ntsikana's conversion and early 
teaching it is necessary to try to establish the extent of 
missionary influence to which he had been exposed 
previously. The key issue is whether his conversion was 
the result of Williams's proselytizing or not. Certainly 
the main points of Read's account tally with the Ntsikana 
traditicin and would date the vision as having taken place 
about April 1815, a year before he first met Williams. But 
even if this man was not Ntsikana there is evidence to show 
that such a man could have had a similar conversion 

experience at that time and in that place. 
Supporting evidence comes from the German missionary, 

Ddhne, who also obtained his information from Ntsikana's 
disciples in the early 1840s. <41) He records that 
Ntsikana's good influence over Ngqika made it possible for 
Williams to be accepted in a friendly manner. If Williams 
himself had made such a convert he would surely have 

mentioned the fact; but there is no word and he died 

believing that his mission was a failure. 
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Peires denies that Ntsikana came under any missionary 
influence whatsoever prior to his conversion. His argument 
is based on the fact that there is nothing Christian in 
Ntsikana's religious visitation and subsequent behaviour. 
Ntsikana's mystical vision and the urge to rid himself of 
impurity by washing off the r•d ochre are all said to be 
"completely comprehem;>ibl~? in Xht1s.::'\ religious terms". <42) 

Ntsikana is therefore supposed to have made his own 
interpretation of his experience which was originally 
traditional, and only became more Christian as he learnt 
something of Christianity, directly er indirectly, from 
Joseph Williams. This was in marked contrast to Nxele 
whose original interpretation was far more Christian 
because cf his direct contact 
point of view challenges the 
which is said to look for 
Ntsikana, with the counter 

with mission teaching. This 
"white c:\pc)lC)gist" pm;ition 
Vanderkemp's influence on 

argument that Vander~emp's 

influence was not necessary because Ntsikana only moved to 
Christic:mity l.::'\t€0r. <4~~;) 

Whilst not disagreeing with Peires on the facts 
relating to Ntsikana's conversion experience, I disagree 
with his interpretation. Apart from the references in the 

r---~~ ·"·--. 
oral tradition which associate Ntsikana with Vanderkemp, 
and which may well be open to bi.a~, I sh~ll be shewing that 
the mark of Ntsikana·s·genius was tc bring about change by 
giving new meanings to old forms and images; and that there 
are striking parallels between some of the content cf his 
early teaching and Vanderkemp's preaching. Read could also 
have had an influence early on. Nxele's early teaching can 
not be discounted either. 

If, as I believe, Ntsikana's conversion tock place in 
1815, then the ques~ion is to what extent he made the shift 
from traditional religion to Christianity at that stage. 
His new insights provided continuing links which made 
traditional religion more compatible with Christianity so 
making it possible fer Christian writers to read in more 
new content than was actually there. The oral tradition 
was preserved by Ntsikana's disciples and as some of .the 
first converts at Gwali mission they would have been 
certain to give the story of his calling as Christian an 
interpretation as they could. Furthermore, his black 
biographers were Christians of at least the second 
gfiH'H:?ration, and b~~ing alrr:?ac:ly distinct from th€0 "r"€~d c::lay" 
they would have wanted to think cf their forebear very much 
in the terms in which they found themselves at the time of 
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my contention, therefore, that Ntsikana did 
not move directly from traditional religion to Christianity 
as these biographers would have us believe, but rather that 

I he made the shift over two clearly defined stages. 
\ 
\ The first stage followed his conversion. It was 
\ characterized by his departure from traditional belief and 
c 

custom at a number of significant points and his adoption 
cf new beliefs and practices which became carriers of 
change, so enabling Christianity to become rooted in the 
indigenous culture. It incorporated the revelation of a 
"God" 1··.:.~th~?r th<an the i:u1cc7?s;·t<::i1··s withc)Ll"t its t.:H:>ir1g clc:::>ar ho1.-J 
much thi~:; was 11 Dc)d 11 .:.~m; underst.oc::>d in the tr•"C::\dition and how 
much the concept at this stage owed to Christianity. The 
second stage followed on from the establishment of 
Williams's mission. During the ensuing two years Ntsikana 
regularly visited the station to receive religious 
instruction and take part ih the worship, so gaining a 

deeper insight into the Christian tradition. His more 
biblical teaching clearly dates from this period. 

Ntf.5i k,:,\n.::\ 's:; t.1ncl1;:~r·E;;te::\nd i nq <::>f th!~~ 11 thi nq 11 
( :~f~)Utt:?.) which 

had entered into him is a qcod example cf the way in which 
he moved to Christianity in two stages. Tradition relates 
that at first he did net realize er understand what this 
"thi nq 11 1.-J:i thin him was, but that 1 at er'· on he-? ~3i='IW thc-2 light 
when it said he must speak. <44) Initially this voice 
within him might well have been understood as possession by 
an ancestor or some other spirit, but the fact that he was 
immediately inspired to wash off the red ochre, direct his 
people to pray, confront Nxele and put away one wife, 
indicates a new orientation in his life with at least some 
association with missionary teaching. His command to pray 

, is of particular significance in this context. 
In the Xhosa tradition prayer takes the form of brief 

petitions or communications tc the ancestors and tends to 
be of a conversational nature. (45> Kropf notes that the 

V<·:;~rb !:;tem .:.::n.q\:.~ .. t<:~. 
for utt<;?ring 

is used for calling on 
incantations fer help, 

the ancestors and 
a , ... 

"" is:; donf: by 
t.r·acHticme:\l c::loctcrE; + 01~ their patients. <46) The 
invocation takes place <::\t:. th€·~ .i.n.c::U.r.:it <::)r ritual 

n.q1,.1J.~_ 

killing 
di n:?ct1;?d to the ancestors. This is regarded as the only 
k i 11 i nq WhE?l'"B then.'? is tn.lE? pr··ayl'?r. ( 4"7) Thf.? i nvoc:at i cm 

involves the reciting cf the clan names of the person for 
whom tl'H:'? .t£J. __ ~_n.A. i r,; bE?i nq m<.ach.·: 7 j, nterr,;pE,·rsed 1.-ii th pr<:i.i s£-:s of 
the ancestors. This prayer is an integral part of a 
corporate act and cannot be divorced from its ritual 
con tc:i:.: t. 

1\1 t s i k c::HH:1 tm e d thf!:1 ver·b E;;t1;?m tt1._r,,~n.c::lc::~~-"'~ which is 
translated as to pray in general, but originally m~~nt to 
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pray fer mercy er life. ( t.~H) l'he ether wcrd he used wa~ 

1.,\.L.~:\.<J._L,_tq.;~., which mf;.;.;:,1n £> to st:. cop , b f:!n c:I c::in c::ir up on; to b f!:!n d t , .. , £,~ 
knf.;)f;?, to kneel dc::iwn. {kcc:wc:h nc;;J to ~:::r·cJpf, t,,!J:: .. '::!.9.H<::!i~\ was:; an 
essential part of the marriage ceremony. (49) But although 
the words Ntsikana used related to Xhosa belief and 
practice, he made a radical break with tradition by 
instituting twice daily services in which he directed his 
people to kneel in prayer like the missionaries, and to 
£;peak to ''(:Jc)d'' r·•::~thc=?r· th,::in tel thf?. ;ancc-:?stors;, in''' rE?qul.::1r· 
act of worship and in an entirely new ritual context. 
Furthermore, he claimed authority fer his prayers, 
pr €·~.::1ch i ng, hymnm; c:ln d pi'" c:lphec i f:i!m; f ,, .. rJm this ''thin q '' w:i thin 
him, th•? ''thing'' c:c)ming to l'"f.·?PJ'"f:?1:5'c-:?nt:. d:irect r·•:?V<:'?l.::1tion fr·om 
''God''. (~'iO) Thi£:; df:?vf.:iJ.c:lpmf"'nt in undeir·standing i£> w~,:~11 

illustrated in the testimony cf Makapela Balfour, son of 
Noyi, who remembers attending Ntsikana's services as a boy. 
Hr::~ J'"f..~c,:ill1!:; Ntr..;;ik1::ina t€\?llinq thf.~m fr<·?.qu.:?nt.:ly 11 Tl·1i£; th:i.nq 
cal 1 ec:I thr.::~ vc:li ce of Gc:1d < hw:i :~ .. .:i...J::..€=~. I.t!j..!:~.9) wam; not for· t.1·11::? 
nauqhty cmt;;'s·." (~.::ii> 

There is t:?vi den cf~' ht::.'l'"f:~ of a '' 1 ogor,·, '' Chr· i st cl oi;;.1y. 
l\lts;ik1an1a's id<·:;)ntifice.~ticn of · ''tl"lf.;) thinq'' spi-::ir.:iking within 

him ~«Jith ''th~? wo1r·c:J cf God'' :if.:; comp.::1r·ablf:? with thf.~' 1tJ<::'Y :ln 

which the early church made the cross-cultural shift from 

Judaism to Hellenism. 

:~;" ::~;" ~·~ 

Other ways in which l\ltsikana used elements of the old 
tradition to give authority to the new can be deduced by 
examining his conversion experience step by step. 
Significantly, the first such carrier of change relates to 
the sacred place of the ancestors where t.:he ritual 
slaughteri~g is carried out. The gateway has speci~l 
associations with the ancestors because it is here that the 

homestead head is buried. 
the r i tu1::1l el dt:?r· 1tJ:i 11 stand at the gate 

e.~ J. i nf::<"qe + f:'?ia~:;t 
t o c r::d l c:m t h t::.' 

ancestors, brandishing his ritual spear or stick in his 
riqht hand as he talks, and facing towards the interior of 
the enclosure. In times of trouble the homestead head may 
go to the gate of the cattle byre at dawn to ask the 
ancestors to show him where he or his people have gene 
wrong, and to plead fc::ir mercy for these suffering 
misfortune. The ancestors are then expected to make their 
wishes known in a dream or in some other way. Dwane 
m<:,,int1:1ins th1at the kr-r~\<'".L q,:3tc;? i1:,; ''thE? plac<;? wl"lf:?re? this~ 

wc:ir·ld .:·md the nei>:t c:cir·1v•:·?J'"<;;Jt:? 11
• (:'.:'i'.~:~) 

The fact that Ntsikana's vision took place at the gate 
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occasions till the day of his death. (60) 

It must be remembered that oxen were taught to obey 
signals and would return home in answer to a certain call 
or whistle, sc that there could have been a perfectly 
logical explanation of Hulushe's return. (61) But the ox's 
uncanny behaviour was a typical manifestation of the way in 
which the ancestors made their wishes known. In hj.!::; bcJC)k, 

JJyr,:~JJ~ ..... J .. .::~.f!!.§\..~ .. r.::~J .. €~', l"lqhc:\yi te·d 1 s th1:;~ ~:;tory of C::\ be~.:~st thr.,,t 
beh§ved in a similar way and was slaughtered because this 
was thought to be the ancestors· desire. <62) In times 
past the Xhosa are even said to have believed that cattle 
could speak. The last such beast was supposed to belong to 
Chief Mhala and was slaughtered during the Cattle Killing. 
<63> Xhosa thinking, therefore, would have regarded 
Hulushe's behaviour as evidence cf a relationship with the 
spirit-world which would have invested Ntsikana's visions 

with supernatural authority. 
make use of the old idea of 

cc:int. :i. nued to 
the power being in the ox, 

shift towards the new was evident in his association of 

tht::! 
th f.\~ 

<:))·: i,.ii th the l'"f!~V<~?l flti rm of "God" i nss'l:f:?ad c1-f with t.l"H~ 

c\f'lC<;?StDl'"S!>. ( 64) 
As the head of the family Ntsikana would have served 

as ritual leader for his homestead and would have already 
commanded considerable religious authority as the link 
between his people and their ancestors. This is a 
mediatory role and inherited. <65) In contrast, the role 
of diviner is one cf mediumship and his authority is 
acquired through a special calling. This is fully 
documented in the literature. (66) Of significance is that 

the diviner's call is characterized by dreams and visions? 

c'll"ld thc:\t. vision was typical cf such a 

mc::\n i -f f:?!::>t ci:\t ion. (67) The meaning of a rainbDw in Xhosa 
thought .. ··p,,.~ttf.?rn~s i!~~ n<::it knoi,.in; C6D) b1..1t thE? !:syml::iol:i.c: idf:?a: 
of a rainbow being associated with divine revelation, as is 
found in some other societies, may well apply to the Xhosa. 

<6<n 
A person who becomes 

illness which is thought 

11 m;i ck qJ::_i,,\:l;.l::L~}:\f,!!•;:~ 11 r•;uf f "')l'"E; + rom t:\n 
to have been sent by the 

ancestors, indicating their calling. The trance-like or 
ecstatic stage which followed Ntsikana's vision, (70) 

together with his physical weakness at the dance, his 
experience of supernatural sights and sounds? the humming 
cf certain tunes? and ecstatic utterances, were all 
characteristic signs of the ancestors' activities in a 1 

p<"~1· .. scm. 
The number three occurs repeatedly in descriptions cf 

Nt.sikana's spiritual experience~ the questioning of the boy 



three times in the cattle byre, the flames that flared up 

thl''"E?f:? ti mes 
t:i. rne::•s o.'.\t the:? 
m<::1ny diffE·!r12nt 

the gale that blew 
im; ,,.~ my!:;;tic;al 
. t:.h <-:~ wc:i1· .. l d. It 

numb~~r commc:m in 
C:lf thf::! 

sacred numbers of the Jews and this connotation continued 
into Christianity. <71> Among the Xhosa the number had 
similar symbolic associations. If something happened three 
times then the incident acquired an aura of mystery and 
significance which would need further investigation. In 
addition, the number had magical properties. For example, 
there was a custom cf making two or three knots in a kaross 
or· b 1 c:ln ke!t in ord<-:ff to i:mE5Urfi.·! a pr·ospf.~1r·cius jour .. n<:'~Y: "the 
numbers two and three constituting the charm of the 

operatic::m". (72> 
There is only one reference in the tradition to the 

flames that flared up in the fire after Ntsikana's vision. 
Of consequence, however, is the fact that the hearth in a 
hut corresponds with the cattle byre in being the sacred 
place cf the ancestors, and a mystical experience there 
would have had the same connotations. (73) 

Ntsikana'e washing off of the 
could have been interpreted as 

red ochre from his body 
the purification and 

initiation rites of a novice diviner, in order to achieve 
ritual cleanliness. (74) In Xhosa thought-patterns water 
may be associated with ''purification, redemption? spiritual 
1·· 0?b :i. ,, .. th , hope·?, ne·:~vJ 1 if€:• or.. r<-'~ ju vr:!n at ion'' • ( 7~'..'i > 

Purification by washing in running water? i.e. living 
water, is a rite of passage symbolizing death to one state 
of life and resurrection to another state of living. 
Another example of ritual washing which is part of the 
proc:f?!iiiE!> of r·emc:\k i nq mr.;1r·i? is; thf::! "cc:imi n~;J· ... e::>ut c:::E!l''"E·!mony" of 

the initiates when they wash in the river after leaving the 
seclusion of the circumcision ledge. (76) Death brings 
contamination and in the old days men, women and children 
would also wash themselves in the river after a burial 
ceremony to rid themselves of impurity. (Tl) The novi C:f:? 

diviners wash themselves two or three times a day in 

running water as well 
period. This ritual 
establishing contact 

as at the end of 
1111::\Y ii:ll E:;c::i 

their initiation 
l::JE! <.:\ mE•ans:; c:if e::: 1 1::!<.:\n !::; i n q 

\.'Ii th th<-:.~ f.:ll:JClVf:?. ( 7D) Some·? divinc-:?r·s 

.::1rf::~ bf:.~li,f:;!ve~d to be :initiate~d by ''th<-:? pe:ople~ of thE''' rivf.;!1·· 11

, 

being called into a deep pool er river for days on end to 
commune with their tutelary spirits. (79) 

Ntsikana's family bac:kground would have favoured a 
claim to traditional mediumship for there is the idea that 
c:ertain mystical qualities, such as the diviner's power, 
mc\Y l:n,~ i nhe~r .. i tec::I. ( flO > j~J1,£!}.t:? qo __ " s:;p .f ,::iJ''"- c:rn to Eij:,1y thc~t hE~ 

_li'Ja.\i.~.-i~i_yine.r .tH~f~)l'"'E? hH; _c::c)nvt:\!r·-s-i-nn.~--H:l:t) __ Bi:rt:, __ ~t~tH·?l'"f!? is no 
---~ ~--- ----; 
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underwent initiation, nor that 
.. . E,~vi~:j_<;~n.E!': that 

practised as any 
,, --o--- ~,_...,..-- ~7-. 

sort of traditional doctor, 
gifts of ·cattle. Moreover, tradition relates 

r·f.,·~c:ei vi n9 
that af t~:?r" 

his conversion people thought We\ ES in <::H:I or 
bewitched, showing that c:ertain aspects of his behavicu~ 
did not conform to expectations. 

r---· . " -

What the evidence does indica~e is that Ntsikana was 
taken held of in the same sort cf way that a diviner would 
have been taken hold cf; and because his followers were 
c\ble tD iden·itify his rolE~ <'1S? "thf.·? ~-;F.:rvant of c:lod" with the 
r-01 £~ c::if a di vi nr,?r, "th~? SE?rv.:m{ of the~ c.~nCE?r::?tors", they 
were able to accept the authority of his new scyrce of 
divine inspiration and thus his innovations in belief and 
practice. That Ntsikana's linking of the old 
thought-patterns to the new facilitated the move from the 
tradition to Christianity, is well illustrated by the 
testimony of Makapela Balfour. 
experience when he says, 

He speaks from first-hand 

It was clear to his disciples that he 
[NtsikanaJ represented them before God. For 
the Xhosa people, who were used to diviners, 
it was easy to conceive of such a thing. 
Ntsikana had it in him to make his disciples 
fc~t?l the grt:iatnc~~~;s .:.~nd nt-:?r.!\rnc;?!:."'i~:. c1f GDd. <B'.::":~) 

There is evidence here of a shift from monism to 
monotheism that will be discussed fully below. 

Another tradition relates that when 
prophesied, many people thought that he was associated with 
''th1::.> r:ivt~~r pr.iloplr.;~·· bt;~c::;;,,u1::;1?~ thr."-' ,;,\nCE"~!::;tc>rs:; of the 13.:,,br.:\ cl.::\n 
are believed tD live in the river and net in the cattle 
kraal like other ancestor spirits. <83) Again the linking 
with the old gave authority tD the new; and his washing off 
of the red ochre was a striking example cf his shift in 
understanding. Although Ntsikana retained the traditional 
interpretation of the rite as a symbolic death and 
re-birth, he gave it a radical new meaning. He never again 
wore red ochre showing that fer him it no longer symbolized 
a progression from one state to anDther in the old way cf 
life. Instead, it came to represent death to the whole of 
the old way of life and an initiation into the new of a 
once-achieved purification. There is a possible link here 
with Vanderkemp as Ntsikana may well have witnessed the 
baptism. by immersion of Sarah and her daughters in the 
Keiskamma River, or at least heard about it, for we know 
that Vanderkemp's every action was reported to Ngqika and 
discus~ed by his people. We know too that Vanderkemp was 
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his condemnation cf the use of red ochre. At 
washing off of red ochre has been used by the 
the time of Ntsikana to symbolize their 

.._, conversion to Christianity • 
Significantly, Ntsikana did not take a new name. It 

became the custom in the mission church to give converts a 
Chr:i.stian or· ''~5chrJol '' n,;,1mE~ .::1t. t.hf:~ir baptism, e:1nd this 
practice was followed by many of Ntsikana's disciples when 
they were formally received into the church. Even in the 
traditional Xhosa cDntext a change of status was often 
signified by a change cf name. (84) In the primitive 
Christianity of Ntsikana, this may have been one cf the 
ways cf shewing that. although the new life required radical 
changes, links with the old should be maintained where this 
represented no conflict with the new. 

~1.tlLtion .. r:.el.f:.~~e1:; that 1 c.~ter.. c1n, wl·)f.,m Wi 11 i <lms vi.:'.'\nh~d 

t~ bapt)ze Ntsikana, he said ~h~ had already been baptiied 
:in hi ~.;; own Wi::\ y" • <!3~'.5) T1'· .~~d :i ti c:m c;J cet:;; on t cl ~;,3y th i::tt 
although he was net. baptized with water by a missionary, 
the word of God was put into his heart by the power of the 
eHc1ly Spil'"it. (B6) Thi£5 i!::; £:;;:,1id tc:1 h.::1vt::! takt:~n pl<::1c::E~ at:_ t.hF.? 
,w,.:,~ddinq diancE~, whG.~n ''thE? Lc:11··d __ !::>poke~ tci l\ltsikc.~n;:\ in thf.? 
r·aqing wind''. The v:lf.:;ion on thf? c:1:-: is al~:;o 

--~ 

have been the illumination cf the Holy Ghost. (Bl) Tl"liS 

e>: pl .:m;;\ti on is 
c:ontent during 

'Wirici~ ·t;;.:.~rr:;g- t.he 

cle~.::irly c::1p<;:!n tc 
the transmission 

thff.! l'"f.·:~;::iding in of Chri1:;t~~ 

of the tradition, fire and 
symbols of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. At. 

-- -._._" ..,., --

the same time, the basic idea could have stemmed from 
""cr-a-aI 1: ronal thoU<;;iht c:H::l v:l ol emt wind Wc:\5 bi::!l :i eved to bf-'* i:\ 

fJl~:i.n if estc.~t ion of the-:? pc::iwE·?I~ <Jf thf:? suprE~me bf:?i ng. The 
question is whether Nts:ikana ever interpreted h:is infilling 
o+ powc-::r .:.u; t.l'ie workin~.~ c1f \~tJj_qY..f:.~., UH? Hc1ly !:3pi1'·it, within 

hi. m. 
Sunclkler has shewn that in the African Independent 

Churches, YMPY~ is the fundamental concept in Zionist 
i. ck:cl cgy. ( 88) l. i <:mi E;t!:; l.tnderstand ~:lt19.Y.~~ both :i. n qenerc:\l 
terms, of piety and good Christian behaviour, and in a 
specific sense, as the sum cf supernatural gifts. The 
Spirit is often thought to be given in a dream or ~is:ion, 

and l\ltsikana's experience would obviously qualify. · In 
r:\ddition,, BLtndklel'"'E; in+c::1rm;ant1:; emphc11!Si~'!t:?d that .U.M9..Y.~~- wa~:; 

often most acutely felt in the initial spiritual experience 
which motivated them to join the Zionists. After reaching 
a climax it then faded away. Speaking with tongues, 
glossolalia, is the gift. they covet most. (89) Ntsikana's 
ec:~~t;at i c l.lt ter;anc:es c.'nd c::h.::i.nt :l n~;J o+ •• 1;: .. t~ .... J.f.:?. ... -... J .. f::~ .... .t.l.9!f.l.i::!.9.'' the 
day a+ter his conversion seem very like the peculiar speech 
and havering er humming sound made by those who have the 
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gift cf tongues. But this was not necessarily Christian as 
many African people have their own spirit languages. The 
Zulu, for example, have various forms of tongues which are 
cf ancient origin. <90) What is clear though is that 
althol .. l(~h Nt~::;ikana only r"eft.~1·-~• tc:> 11 this; thing'' which hi•~d 

entered into him, and the connection with ~jQy~ seems only 
to have been made later by his disciples under missionary 
inflLtenc:E?, he t.-1as; certainly conr,;cicn..1!:; of th1:a powE?r cJf "God" 
working within him, and he acted accordingly. 

In interpreting Christianity to an African people 
whose whole tradition is mere of activity and feeling than 

ccmcept, the bridge is formed by drawing on the ritual 
rather than en previous myth concepts, although these would 
also be included. One of the marks of Ntsikana's religious 
creativity was his ability to move from a behaviour pattern 
to a tJ<·?liE"~f p~-'ltt<·?rn, to e>:pr·es;;f:; hits nE?W bE?:Lir.:?+s -"1-d a 
1 e:m~~u.::HJE' o'f fai 0 l'.'h---,is vJEd l as in r· i tu<::\l. But tl"lE' syn.~bol i !:"~m 
and imagery from which he drew his authority were still 
r·clotf?d in the! paE:;t. Inde1e1d c:inc;;! c.::\n s:;f:,•e1 why Pt:?:i1' .. f.0S5 wa!::> 
misled in his opinion since Ntsikana's carriers of change 
wi::!l'"E1 i. mpc:irt:ant prE?c: i E:;i:;·l y bf::~ci:·:11 .. 11::;f~! thE1y WF.?J' .. E1 11 all c::nmpl 1?tel y 
comprehensible in Xhosa religious terms'', so providing 
continutiy with the old tradition. This is exemplified in 
Ntsikana's representation of his renewal experience. 

Oral tradition relates that Ntsikana described the day 
c)f hi 1;:,; conv1=1··s:;i on ais '' thf.0 d•~Y I Wii:\!:; 1··f.0newf.0d 11

, usi n~~ tl .. 1e 

X hciE;.:"' wor c:I r:i..c;;L;;\~=~.~,\l'.:l . .9.PJ..I:".'.!::\ to r E·!pr· f:,•sent him; e:-: pf::!I'" i E:•nc: £0 of 
re1nE1Wii:\l. C9:l) Krc:lpf cc:lnfirms; th,::1t hf:! l.1m;E·!d thi~"' word ''of 

h:i fll!5E"d f 7 

l<af :i J'"S;;''. 

when he commenced his special mission to the 
f.) c c: CJ Y" d i n g t CJ I< r CJ p f ' t h E! )'" c:i 0 t w 0 ,~ d t,,tJ::.l}_E!~ l,,l.r1.9.~:~.:t .• :;~ 

me!C:HH5 "tc:i c:ommemce an opE·!ration or t:mte!r .. priE:;E·!" 7 <.:md it w.:,,s; 
applied especially to the breaking of ground at the 
commencement of agricultural operations in the springtime. 
<92) Moreover, the start of the cultivation season 
signalled the beginning of the Xhosa year. (93> The earth 
as the source of new life was a familiar image to the Xhosa 
and so Ntsikana is making wide use of symbolism here to 
convey his experience of being made spiritually new 
matching new concepts with such of the old as were common 
to their everyday e:-:perience. 

Ntsikana gave symbolic e:-:pression to his concept of 
new life by introducing a number of innovations. Washing 
off the red ochre was one : parting from his Right Hand 
w:i. f <:'f. .::\not her. Yet others are discussed in relation to his 
teaching and practice ; but first it is necessary to try to 
determine what triggered off his conversion and see why it 
took the form it did. 

/ 

/ 
J 
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As we have seen, the expulsion of the Ndlambe and 
other independent clans from the Zuurveld led to a 

heightened increase in socio-cultural disturbance in the 

mid-1810s. N:·:el<~'5; rE~spcms:.€'~ w<as;; t.o deVf.;)lop a / 

thaumaturgical doctrine. He promised a mass resurrection 

of the ancestors that was clearly influenced by Christian 
expectations, but the way it was assimilated into Xhosa 

belief gained its power from its relatedness to the other 
realities of their existence rather than being 

discontinuous from them, and therefore does not have the 

paradoxical. quality that such ·beliefs normally have in the 
Christian tradition. This reaction to crisis was entirely J 

protective, a defensive solution which tended to close down 

on growth. In contrast, Ntsikana's response was to seek 
the enrichment. of Xhosa tradition, which therefore remained 
opr-:.'n to growth. 

Salzman provides a useful analysis cf religious 
conversion which takes account of the insights of 

psychological theory and throws light on Ntsikana's 
~;ixperience. (94) (3.;~lzman d&?fil"H?s l'"f,~ligious c:cmver~.;;i<~m "as 

a specific instance of the general principle of change in 

the process of human adaptation''. He observes that in 

t.h<f~c:>l <::><;;Ji c:.u\l tf.~rmru;, c::c:ir·1vE~n:r.i c:>n "tH:is beEm LIEr.ec:I in .::i sp<*lc::i al 

sense to imply a marked alteration of cne's spiritual state 

through a superior power, generally meaning a Godhead. It 

is a development which implies some spiritual er mystical 
si gni ~: i c:ancf.;i". 

Ntsikana's conversion is 

dramatic crisis in his life. 

represented as a sudden and 

But Salzman argues that 

conversion is always preceded by a period of incubation or 

preparation. In t~is antecedent preparatory phase there 
can be a building up of tension from which there is 
conversion cut . cf an old state cf being, or a growth in 
ideas, which fosters conversion into a new state of being. 
The second option accounts fer evangelical conversion, with 
a consequent opening up for growth, and would apply to 
Ntsikana. The incubation is cl.im<i.·n:ed by "a final 
triggering er precipitating event or confluence of events 
which pn::iduces the SLtddEm, dramatic, and obvious c:hange". 
It is r~mphc\E~i z f:d th.::\t. ''when a pr"C)f ciund c::hancJe in 
philosophy, ideology, or ethic::s occurs, the hidden but 

eincomp•:.~ssi ng str"L.1gg l E' is part. i c::Ltl ar· l y si cJn if i cant.". 
Salzman distinguishes between expedient conversions, 

and these which are serious attempts to resolve a deep 
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:i. nnE?I'" conflict. E:-: pf=.1cj j_ E?nt conv~;.>1'·i:;:i. ons rll'"f2 '' c:on~·,;c: i oui::;, 
clelibF,11···ate, inte)nt:ic)n,::il, C::\nd c::.::\lCL.ll<::itE?c:l 11

• The?y a1re) a 

practical solution to an immediate problem and are not the 

result of- a deep inner 
profound inner change. 
genuine. The two major 

struggle, nor do they represent a 
' 

But they are nonetheless quite 

as the progressive or 
or psyc:hopathological 

types of conversion are identified 
maturational type and the regressive 

type. The progressive type 

occurs in the course of real .maturing; it 
takes place when the person, after a reasoned, 
thoughtful search, adopts new values and goals 
which he has determined to be higher than 

thc:ise rlb<:~ndDned. It DCC:UI'"!:; in 

reasDnably normal persons, and when it is a 
religious cohvers:ion, represents the 
achievement of the ultimate :in the humanistic 
religions - the positive fulfilment of one's 
powers with self-awareness, concern for 
others, and oneness with the world. 

lypice:1lly, thir::; typf!.? of c:onvf::)1'··r::;icn :i.r::; ''.::in :i.ntt-::•ql'""atinq, 
j, n the;? p f21'" son'' :; and ir:; maturing development 

equated with the "P1h<.!\ 11 E.':-:pE~rj.emcF.?, "whEm c:mE:) firH:dly 
something which effects massive changes tn the 

pfi:)rson.::1J. it. y E:;tr-ut:turE·) 11
• 

feeling of moving tc a 
In religious people there is a 

hiqher understanding based on their 
i clt0r.:i of God. 

\ 

The typ<~ of conver1";i on that 
thc;:~ol c:1~~ i cc:1l 1•~PPl'"CJ.::~c:h which sayi"~ 11 m.::1n '~; f:?:-: t.r·f.'?mi t. y i :,; EicJd '!::; 

oppor·tuni ty 11
• 

It is .:.1 

<:~:-: p rc:?r i E?nc e 
highly charged, profound, emotional 

which occurs during attempts to 
solve pressinq and serious problems in living, 
or to deal with e:-:treme disintegrating 

It may take the form of a mystical 
emotional change in religious affiliation or a 

sudden, dramatic enthusiasm within the 
framework of the individual's own group. 

ctppe.::11'·s; to 
c:Dntr1aiE;t 

C:c:\l l E5 

be) 11 .:~ d f::)st l'""l..lC t :i VE'? di E:;:i nt £0g1'· c:1t. in q pr oc: f::)i::;s; '' , 
to the prDgressive type which constitutes 

c::onf.:;t1··uc::t:. i VE.' and i nt.E~gr·.::11:: i ng pr-oc:f:?E:;s:; 11
• 

"'' 
in 

SaJ.zman's analysis has been dealt with in some detail 
because Ntsikana stands accused of political opportunism. 
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But the evidence is that his conversion was a genuine 
religious experience. Nor 

Rather, it can be seen 

clt.')V£-:.>lopm1::~nt'' whic::h lf.:?d to 

must have taken place 

is there any sign of regression. 
<:i.s; 11 <:.'ln intf.-:.>gr~,:!\ting, m.:.~turinq 

a profound inner changei This 

during the fifteen years which 
!::~l .::1pm;ed bE·)tWef::)n _ _v_:~dE",•r kf:'?mp 'f:5 mini !::;trr·y to thp- Xho!::;c:1 .;·,1nc:I his; 

final dr.::i.m.:~tic ''momc;:nt o+ p<;:~r··c::c;:~pt:ion'' in th1? cattlf.:! byr·f::! •. 
Th :i.11; -€.~ :::p e r'iern c E? c a rH·i C) t b t':f m; r,~-P .::\ ,, .. ,,,, ·t.:i::~ d f ,, .. c:>rn i t ~:; f::~ :q:l n::·~ s !::; i on i n 
symbolic language and Ntsikana had no other language to 
draw on but that of his tradition. (95) 

We cannot be sure what finally triggered Ntsikana's 

conversion. We know that he was living among the Ndlambe 

at the time, and that the socio-political factors which 
precipitated a complete change in Nxele's behaviour were 

equally relevant in providing him with an existential need. 

It would seem that the precipitating event in Ntsikana's 

case was Nxele's prophecy about the rising of the 

No sooner had Ntsikana sent an ox 
his loyalty to the supreme doctor cf the Ndlambe, than his 

conversion caused him tc retract the offering and confront 
Nxele with an alternative doctrine. The question is, why 

did Nxele gc one way and Ntsikana the other? 

As I have argued, the insecurity o+ Nxele's background 

aggravated his need to belong and thus gave him 

flexibility. This does not mean his change was in any way 

deliberately deceptive. His conversion could be real, what 

Salzman calls expedient; but it was not the result of a 

deep inner struggle leading to a real depth cf commitment. 

His struggle was to be accepted, whereas Ntsikana had 

hereditary status as a councillor and was deeply roo€ed in 

Xhosa tradition. He could afford to stand back from the 

immediate pressures and consider the events in longer range 

terms. Whatever conversion may produce it is always a 

seeking after integration, i.e. the resolution cf a problem 

which in some way is dividing the self. What emerges from 

Ntsikana's conversion is an integration quite different 
cf Nxele a reliance on divine power and 

to the will of God, rather than a manipulation 

of tt1ro? d :i. vine. 

Besides his use of elements of the old as carriers of 
change, Ntsikana also introduced a number of innovations 

which clearly reflect missioriary influence. What is 
significant is that whereas he could have been expected to 
cash what he had heard within his own tradition, he was 
inspired to add new content to the tradition. The 
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difficulty in assessing his development during the first 
stage is that in all probability his biographers either 
misplaced much of what he was supposed to have taught 
during this period, sc anticipating his growth in Christian 
discipleship, or else read back more Christian content than 
was ever present in his teaching. The one sure indicator 
is that Ntsikana's earliest preaching was formulated in 
direct opposition to Nxele. 

Ntsikana's:; first w<::ll'"c:ls c:\ftf?t"· hi~:; convE::>r1E>ion were "why 
doe~-; l\J;.:elc~ 11d.sle.:.~d the pf?c::iplc;??" l~nd initially thi1::; w;:i.s hi1:; 
conm;t.ant refr·a:i.n. (96) Jn the·?. tr1::1dition givF:n by l<aye, 
Ntsikana goes on to challenge his rival, saying, 

To me it is said that Nxele errs in saying 
that the Chief who made all things in heaven 
and earth is upbn the earth. The Lord has 
said to me he is in heaven. Hr.~ is; right in 
saying that there are two Lords, but is wrong 

in s.::~yi ng ·th;at thi:.?i r n.::tmf:?1::; c:\n?. J.~~J ... t<J.~ .. PJ}~,l .• :M1d 
I~~'z:'..t .. It ir::; :TJJ .. t~:_g whc:l i~; in hc·?.<avc;?n, •~nd hi1::; 
son. Beware of th~ thirig that will descend 
upon you, it will come from out the heavens to 
destroy the world, it will net come out cf the 
e!c:\rth. (9'7> 

This exposition of Ntsikana's teaching contains a 
number cf revolutionary new concepts, some of which can be 
related to Vanderkemp. The main points were his insistence 
on. a relationship with 
the Lordship of Jesus 

''God ;:\lone:-::>'' ;::ind within this.:; cont.E?Nt 
the Son of God, a move towards a 

spatial location for heaven, and linked with this the 
beginnings of an understanding of the divine as a 

transcendent being, the sense of history moving towards an 
end and cf man standing under the judgement of Goe:!. 

The crux of Ntsikana's message revolves around his 
understanding of heaven, because we seem to have here a 
transitional stage between the background god of Xhosa 
tradition, who is mainly acknowledged in creation, and the 
transcendent God cf the Hebrew-Christian tradition, who, 
although he can be perceived in all things, is beyond all 
things. According to Callaway's informant, Nxele and 
Ntsikana had a dispute about the realm of the supreme 
being. Nxele said that he was beneath the earth, while 
Nt1:;ikr.~n.::\ s:;aic:I hf:;! wa!:s <::\bc::lvE:!, '':in thE·! l"iic;.Jh pl.::\c:::c~~ , •• f1rom 
whc-:?nc:c;? powf:~r· prDc::eed~;". (9EJ) 

Traditional ideas about the abode of the ancestors 
were undefined but they were generally believed to live 
around the homestead or in an underworld. Th,!0.1 J. cc f.:\ ti on of 
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Nxele's deities as being upon or below the earth conformed 
with this view and was a particularistic concept. 
Ntsikana's concept of heaven, on the other hand, shows him 
moving towards a spatial imagery with universalistic 
dimensions. This ·is comparable with the Old Testament at 
its most profound in the dedication prayer of Solomon. 
( <19) 

The word t~ ... 1,~\1.h~ mr:.:mr:; sky or we.::\ther. ( 100) It was 
used to denote "above" in thf.?. S€?.nse of ind i ca ting the 
heights and depths which are associated with the ancestor 
spirits, and could be as close as just above the .. hut. 
< 1O1 > C.1~ l l. away 9 i ver..;; Nf s; i k ,:;\n '"' a lf..; 1 .. 1 !i> in~~ EH~ .. ?. .. ~,1.J..!:~. for h l*la ven. 
The me~an i ng of E~.f:!.?:.J,1.J .. !:!. is 11 abc)Vf.'~ ;;~nd Llpward 11

; ( 102) c.~nd 

again this does not necessa~ily mean high above. Its 
association with the concept of heaven is probably of 
missionary origin cf a later date. Even today many 
Africans still regard the location of heaven as a place in 
the-:? sky nc)t fe:'\r <:'\bc:>vr~ the clouds. < 10:~~) 

It would .seem that in traditional thinking there was 
1 i ttl f.?. S€?.nse! c.>f a ~_i_oJ:i_o;f~ h£·?aVE!n; and without 
a ~adical gap between the background god and the realm of 
nature there wduld be little understanding of the divine as 
a tr an sc: end en t b E?. in g. Nt s.; i k an a ' s 1.1 se of E~.f:?..~; .. !:-~1 .. ~!. ( pJ.J.f:?3 .. !:-~J.!:I:> , 

therefore, could still have had particularistic 
connotations. But Callaway says that he also used 
§~.1\JJ~.~.t.f.~!.!!.~.?..f.j.i, ( .~~:;.~¥..'.!l.E?..h .. ~'§'.J,:;_<f:\Jll.f:~D.L ) t. C) d en r.J t e h eave n as 11 t h e h i g h 
p J. ace 11

, higher the:'\n •~11 othf~rs. P!!HJ.ti .. ~.K~.!.D..9.. me1.:i\n!::> height, 
el ev;.1t ion, e:·: al ta ti on. ( 104) Th€?. greater hc?i ght 
portrayed indicates a spatial dimension with a more 
universalistic oversight. This together with Ntsikana's 
reference to God's power descending from heaven seems 
convincing evidence of his development cf a sense of the 
transcendence of God. 

Ntsikana's notion cf two Lords was unlikely to have 
been an o~iginal idea and is indicative of missionary 
influence. It is of consequence that his representation of 
Gc:>r.:I .:H:; the "Chi~?f c::>f l·H,~avc,-:?n and ~~.':arth" is 1'::\lsc.1 foL1nd in 
Vanderkemp, as is the idea of Jasus, the sen cf Gcd, being 
"Lewd c::>f hf~•ii\Vf.f!n". Nts:i. kii:\na dt'JC?.f:ii nc::>t 1iiif~Ci.'1 the~ twc:~ L..c::>rch;; <iil!E'• 

two deities, as does Nxele, nor is he getting into Gree~ 
philosophy and trying tc resolve the problem cf claiming 
two persons as Lord. For him there is no problem. He puts 
the Father and his sen in an hierarchical order which 

---conforms w~th the traditional belief system, for the chief 
will naturally have an heir. Although he is still being 
monotheistic, there is a fairly deep resonance between 
Christianity and African teaching. 

Ntsikana's next step was to challenge Nxele on his 
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teaching about the resurrection of the ancestors; and to 
introduce the idea of sin and repentance, and the need for 
all men for salvation through faith in Christ. 

Nxele lies in saying he can open the 
vault of heaven. He lies in saying Ngqika 
must be prevented from hearing this news. 
lies in saying people must put '"'vJi:l y 

( thE~ wi tc:hcraft" What j, 1::; wi t.c:hcr.:,1ft but 
badness cf) the heart cf man. He lies :in 
saying that incest has its author. To mF.? it. 
is said that all men 

Evf:!n tc) H:i nt.!!'Jc':':\ 
the Father of all, 

conv<;.:,•y thE11:;<"' 
t.<Jh<:J mc:":\Cj€·? c':!\l l 

tid:i.nqE:; of 
thin~~s. HE:? 

excepts no person, for he 
being who is prejudiced. 
the great word is coming, 
comes from above. 

is not like a human 
The time is passing, 
the word cf God, it 

To me it is said, 
great indifference w:ill 
t.ht::.•y wi 11 r"f"~j €,,,c::t it ( thf:·? 

tell all the people, a 
fall upon the people, 

word of God), yet it 
is life. It is said that we who are here, are 
here through the son of God, who intercedes 
few LlS with ttH:~ +.~~tl'H?Y"" ( 10~5) 

Ntsikana's most pressing concern was that Nxele was 
misleading the people through his false prophecies and 
promises. "This was the focus of their rivalry when it came 
to immf.·?d:i;.~~te ;:1ction. ''Uo c::ll"ld f(·:7!t<::h thE? p<::oplc:-:~, II urq<-:.~d 

Ntsikc:1nc:1, ''I do not ~:;f:?f:7! .:1nythin~:J h.::1ppE~nin<.:.:J in th£;! lane:! 
because of the word cf Nxele ... Why does he say he will 
raise the dead? Can he open the heaven and close it again? 
And how did they die that they can be raised again by a 
man? De not believe in Nxele's words which say he 
wj. 11 l'"<:?!::;ur-rr0:ct tl'H:? ch\?ad. Try t<:) wcw!sl·1j. p J .. JJ):.!:g b<;:c:au!::H:? hE» 
has power over death (106) You only go to wash 
yo LU"' !:>r.·:d Vf.·:~s; with !::;£,·!a-·-vJa·l:. f:?r· .::it: (::Jomp o. " ( :I. O'/) 

Tradition records that the people now began to see 
t h <::\ t l\I t s; i k ""' n '''' h .::\ d (:;\f.l.l§:~.i::i .. <L.L ... •:\\. · ( p r.:i w E:! r· , + or· c:: E' , S5 t r +;;) n <.:.:J t h , 
authority). (108) D+ interest here is the way Ntsikana 
cont1·-a1::;t~:; the.• ''vJ<:)r-d C)+ N>:<::~l <;?'' wi t.h tht:~ ''word o+ God'', thE:~ 

in within tr"adit:ion.:,11 
thought-patterns as a confrontation between competing 
sources of power. 
actual character 

But Ntsikana moves to focussing on the 
of the Christian God, and +allows 

Vanderkemp in seeing the 

i n th 1;: s <~ n !5 e of Er.:.~~.~ .. t..J .. 9 
"wor·d o+ God" as; "l:i.ff?)" not only 

~~.:.::.. i:}.~: .. 1':.U,J.9.. b u t c.1 s:; t h E? q u "'" 1 i t y of 

J 



Ntsikana's opposition to Nxele 

"tl'H? news" 1··evol ves cU"oL.md Xhos.'=" 
over telling Ngqika 

ideas of sin and 
prJll.l.ltion. ?~s Wil5oon indic:c:\te5s, "whc:\t if.a sinful is to 

iqnore the rl.ller.-> re9arding pollut:.i1:m". <1017) Pcillution wat; 

generally associated with certain physiological conditions 
such as birth and death 7 menstruation, recent sexual 

activity and certain medicines. The root of pollution is 

said to be "the mi:dng <.'Jf things which it is felt should be 

kept f.5epar·ate". < 110) Ne:> mc:1n c:.::m d~my the e:·: i stemce c.1f 

disruptive elements in his experience but where there are 

no scientific explanations and techniques to fill the gap 

of explanation, ritual is the means whereby man comes to 

terms with the threatening aspects cf life. It is the 

means whereby chaos is kept at bay. Anything that is an 

anomaly is regarded as polluting and dangerous and has to 

be ·avoided. The ritual prohibitions in the bcibk of 

Leviticus provide the biblical parallel for this more 
n.td i memtary thought. cm sin. < 1 :L :I.) 

Amonr;i the Xhos.:\, th<::~ taboos ( !:'~.'I!.<.'~.<;.PPLn . .t> WE)n:~ 1 eg ion 
and covered ev~ry aspect cf life. (112) Failure to observe 

the taboos was a moral infaction against society and was 

thought to be contaminating and dangerous to the body 
c:orp1::iratr:~. < :L 1~$) Wi J. sr.:)n r.~uq~.:J~:)~;;t~;; th.:.\t t.h~'!!re i r,;; ''c;,\ 1 ink 

between concepts of pollution and a sense of guilt, but 
c:if t €m i t i m; rmt cH r r.~c:: t " . ( 1:1.4) Hcm£~V~!r , j, t i ~r. a cl i f ·h":!r r:m t 
sense of guilt. It is a communal failing of the individl.lal 

and therefore a sense of alienation from the body 
corp cir ate. 

The Xhosa regarded i nc:est (L}.!!l.t..:>..~JL.9..> ( 115) with horror 
and dread bec<al.lse it vi c.11 atf.~d "the marr i agf: custom 
affecting tt1e dei;_~r·e~es of com:;angttinity". (l.l.6) Members of 

a clan, no matter how far removed, could not marry because 
they were regarded as brothers and sisters in their 

extended family. An infracti6n of this rule was punished 
by a fine, but the fear cf supernatl.lral retribl.ltion was a 
far greater deterrent. Ngqika's incestuous relationship 
with his L.lncle's wife was regarded as having seriously 
end1angered his wl·H)lf.~ follc)wing. But while N:·:elt? ~singled ,/ 
the chief cut as a sinner, Ntsikana taught that all men 
were sinners because they all had evil in their hearts, not 
just those accused cf incest and witchcraft. Further, the 
way to new life in God, for even such as Ngqika, was 
through admission cf sins and faith in the saving grace of 
Christ, because the son of God was the mediator with the 
Father for cur sins. 

Ntsikana's teachinq on sin, the need for repent~nce 

and salvation in Christ 7 appears to conform with the 
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standard evangelical teaching cf the missionaries; but a 
closer lock shows that his understanding of the subject 
moved through a number of different stages as he grew in 
his understanding of the Christian tradition. This will be 
discussed below; but it is apparent from his insistence 
that all shbuld be told his message from the Xhosa 

/ pc.·u·.:.~mDunt down, in contrast to N:·: el e who woLtl d e:·: c J. ude 
~those in cJppt-:isiticm, likf.~ Ngqik.:,,, from his b:.:~ching, that 

he was developing a sense cf history moving toward an end 
and of all meM standing under the judgement of God. 

Ntsikana ended his diatribe against Nxele by 
challenging his authority. 

I am not like Nxele.· I am sent by God, 
but am only like a candle. Those who are 
I 

chiefs will remain chiefs because they were 
made such by Him, an~ only He can take it 
away; I have not added anything to myself. I 
remain as I was. Nxele is wrong in saying 
that he should be saluted; he is not a 
chief • ( 11 7) 

Ntsikana is pointing cut here the dangers of Nxele's 
aspirations to power. The chiefs had inherited their 
authority as members of the Tshawe royal clan. But Nxele 
was a commoner who had usurped his new status. Ntsikana 
admonished Nxele for saying that he must be praised like a 
chief and for being avaricious in demanding gifts of 

cattle. Ntsikana himself held authority as a councillor 
and there seems to be no evidence that he abused his 
position, nor had he any pretensions to power or prestige. 
C118> Indeed in his situation it seems unlikely that he 
would have held such expectations as he had little to gain. 
<119) The onus therefore falls en those who would argue 
that he was making a bid for power to provide evidence for 
thf.·?i r· pcsi ti <:m. Ntsi k1ana rE?.pn:sented hi msel. f <as "the 

J servc:mt of God", and thf.~1'"€?. arf.?. nttmf.?.rclus references to his 
being "a 1 ight in the:-: lc.~nd of darknes1s". ( :L20) In Xhosa 
the same worc:I is;; us:;ed f<::>r candlf:~ <:md li9ht. (12U On 
Ntsikana's deathbed he tDld his 
your light, I Wii:\S sent". 
relating to light may well be 

di t.;;c:i pl fas, "I 
( 122) This 

y~:t an<::>her 

h<:':\Ve been 

~.:;ymbr.Jl i srn 
link with 

Vanderk1:?mp, for hf.?. as~soc::iii:d:e~d ttH'~ "word elf God" with "the 
1.i~Jht of the Gentiles". (123> 

According to the tradition, the response to Ntsikana's 
message was at first bewilderment, followed by rejection. 
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He sent· men to Chief Ndlambe to tell him of the word of 
God, and to warn him that Nxele was wrong. But the people 
could not understand Ntsikana's news, while Nxele's 

Vteaching was easily comprehensible and promised to meet 
r --., 

<1,...,...tl·H~ir pn~sent rn~E~ds;. (121.1·> Ndliambe <;Jave hi!:.; ruling : "Hold 
/ 

your peace. Do you be quiet Ntsikana. We are now 
listening to Nxele. Our ears will be confused if we listen 
to both of yt?l.l at thf.'? s.:rnii;? tim£'~. 11 <12~5) 

Ntsikana sent a message back to the chief, saying, 
"This is not my wor·d This:~ thing that hair:; entered 
within me does not allow me to be quiet <sleep), it says I 
must speak. 11

· But the messenger·s rl'?turn"?d w:i. thout .:m answ£"~r. 

Ntsikana then said, "If you don't accept this blessing I 
wi 11 take it to Nc;.Jqi kc:~." Hf:.~ made pl cHH5 fc)1•·thwi th to go tc) 

v ~gqika that the word of God might begin with his people. 
( l. 26) 

Nxele had caused great confusion among the Ngqika at 
this time by p1··ophesyi nq in the name of I.§'.Y. . .t th<at they 
would become "firewood c!:'lnd <ant~:;". The meaning of this is 
said to be that they would be slain in the war that was 
then brewing with the Ndlambe, and that their dead bodies 
would become food for the ants and manure for the forest. 
(127> Bokwe adds that this was no doubt a well-devise~ ruse 
cf Nxele to strike fear in the Ngqika foes, and weaken 
their resistance. At any rate the Ngqika streamed to join 
Ndlambe convinced that they were otherwi&e destined to 
suffer some great misfortune because of their chief's qrave 
misdemeancur and collaboration with the whites. 

Ntsikana responded by sending two messengers to Ngqika 
informing him of his n0tL.11··n homr~, ~:;,:1ying, "why c:lo you lf.~t 

our people scatter? Net one of these things spoken by 
Nxele will happen. Let the people remain. I too am 
c:c>min(~·" l\lgqika was fc:H:.~l:ing df:cid~~dly thre~atened by the 
build up cf Ndlambe power and was only too glad to welcome 
someone who promised to counteract Nxele's rapidly growing 
influence in the opposition c:amp. So it was that Ntsikana 
left Gqorha to live among the Ngqika where tradition says, 
"h"''' prEilc:\c:hEild ttu:~ wc:ird of God ·with strength and couragE~". 
(128) 

The story goes that on the way to Ngqika, Ntsikana 
spent a night with the father of his Great Wife, Ganya, 
near the Keiskamma River, where he was well received. He 
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preached the word of God to the people of that place and 

twc> of Gan ya' s brothers wer-€!~ c•mcmg those who bel'i t:?Vt:?d. 
<129) This is the first record of Ntsikana establishing a 
following. 

Ntsikana's Great Wife belonged to the Jwara clan, the 
same clan as Soga, one of Ngqika's leading councillors. So 
it was·that when Ntsikana arrived at Mankazana, the Great 
Place of Ngqika, the chief gave Soga charge of him because 

of their family connections. Soga settled him over the 
hills at Thwatwa, at a place called Jadu, named after a 
stream that ran into the Mankazana River. (130) This is 

not far from the Dutch Reformed Church mission which was 
later established at Hertzog in the Seymour district. 
Ntsikana was warmly welcomed by the people at Thwatwa. The 
women at once set about building him a large hut, while the 
mf.m fenc~?d a c.:.~ttle kr<aal of thorn bL1shes fo1~ him. ( 1:31> 

Ntsikana held services twice daily at his homestead 
and observed Sunday as a day of rest. <132) His times were 
at dawn in the morning and after the evening meal. He soon 
gathered together a following~ drawn from the clans round 

about. This was a break with tradition as the customary 
worshipping group was primarily based on kinship. Their 
regular. m~eting together for worship was another 
innovation. Once mere Vanderkemp may have been the model. 
as he followed the identical format in his services except 
that he had Bible readings. 

Ntsikana held his meetings either in his hut or under 

a 1 arge shady boc,?rbec:m tree (!,,l.!.!l.fl9Df.'._.t clr §~.b..9..t.J.§'. ?..P .. ~.~ .. t9..?.~.>. 
This variety of tree has symbolic associations with good 
fortune; magic and strength. (133) What is more, stones 

were placed round the tree as seats. This is confirmed by 
John Muir Vimbe, who was the same age as Ntsikana's aon, 
Dukwana, and who attended the sarvices with his mother. 
Although the stones had an obvious practical value, the 
Xhosa usually crouched or sat en the ground fer ritual 
celebration& and the stones may well have had mystical 
<:"?. !araclc: iii:\ ti cln s s i mi l. ar to the .t;~ .. .:i:..9.!,1.99 clr kneel in g-·p 1 aces CJf 
the Zulu. (134> No mention is made of such kneeling-places 
in Xhosa sources but similar stone circles are found 
elsewhere in Africa and they also have ritual significance. 
( 1:3;5) 

When Ntsikana held services in 
next to the doorway~ a sacred place 
corresponds with the gateway of the 
congregation filled the rest of the 

his hut, he always sat 
cf the ancestors which 
cattle byre, while the 
hut. We note here how 

the new places of worship are set aside and get fixed. 
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Although there are some symbolic asscc:iaticns with the 
cattle byre, where the ritual celebrations to the ancestors 
trnJk place, thf.;i pl.;;H.:e c>f "(3c>d" is nonf.~theless quite 
distinct. During Ntsikana's lifetime the hut and tree with 
i ti; stone se;ats came to be known as "the ch1.1rch of 
Ntsikana" by his d:i.sc:iple:s. 

Two bell -::itones ( ttn.:~ .. !:il.J .. mt.:i.J.> <1 ~:.6) have been found on 
the hill near where Ntsikana is said to have lived, and not 
far from his grave. He is supposed to have summoned his 
followers to worship in the same way the missionaries did, 
by striking a piece of iron, and the concave blocks of 
ironstone make the same sound. (137) The bell-stone is 
rung by being struck with another stone and.combinations of 
different notes can be obtained depending en which part cf 
it is struck. It gives a clear tone which is likened to 
the ringing of a church bell and this can be heard some 
distance in the surrounding countryside. (138) 

The new meaning which Ntsikana gave to so much of his 
tradition was even extended to his clothing. The magical 
power cf clothe&, which encompasses their sacramental 
value, is an anciant African bel.iaf. Not surprisingly the 
leopard-skin karcas or cloak which Ntaikana wore came to 
acquire mystical associations. 

Th e to..9 .. l,.l.~~ . .Q. ( 1 ::~; 9 ) or ~}i!H.'.! .. ~.~;~.~? .. {~~ ( l. 4 0 ) 
animal skins that covered the whole body. 

was a garment of 
This full-length 

cloak worn by Xhosa males was a distinctive dress which 
none cf the early travellers failed to comment. en, more 
especially the fact that when a man walked the cloak swung 
open exposing his nudity, and that it was discarded in hot 
weather or in dancing. <141> Chiefs and councillor~ war~ 
leopard-skin cloaks as a symbol of their rank. <142> But 
although Ntsikana dressed like a councillor, he started a 
new fashion after his conversion of always keeping his body 
r.:overed by hit; <:l<::iak. l\loyi d€'~!:;c::ribf.:?S him as "a real 
gentleman" for ev€-:m whem he s;li::~pt he would tif:~ Llp ttH:~ Llpper 
pc.:u-t of his robe. It wasi this "gn'.:H£·\'l: J::ilc.'.1.nket of r:;h:eping" 
in which he was buried. (143) This is another example of 
the transitional stage of his new practices as his 
disciples all took to wearing western clothes. 

Oral tradition maintains that Ntsikana read his 
teaching, prophecies and hym~s from the hem 
and that when singing he would point at the 

of hisi cloak, 
liiip(~1t. with hi$ 

<144> These beliefs show that Ntsikana's eharisma 
/and associations with symbols of mystical. power all helped 

to establish his authority and attract a fellowing. 
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Ntsikana taught hi.s people to pray and praise God. 
(145) Four hymns are attributed to him but they may well be 
variations cf the same hymn. They were the fi.rst to be 
composed in Xhosa and provided an cutlet for the expression 
of the new language cf fai.th in music. 

Ntsi.kana wove the hymns into his order of service. He 

would start by standing in front of his hut at" dawn, 
calling the people to worship by chanti.nq his hymn called 
·c l · t · 1 1-i1 ·1 ..... 1' 1 ~·-•.;;;1·1.,.·,;:,n.:~'~:; 8f:~ll. f.~1;;; h:is +oll.ow0?rs:; :. n : .. :.~.;;;}JD.J .. ;,.. .~5..i'L'.".: .. ; .. !:5..L:::_i:\\D.!'~· 'f ' 

gathered fer morning prayer they would join i.n the singing 
of the Bell. At the end of the hymn Ntsi.kana wDuld go into 
his hut followed by his congregation. He wDuld then settle 
them drJl.-'Jn with th~''' i:5inqin<.:.:i elf P,.::\.:LjJl9fll _ .. Cr·e.:::itor of Life. 
After making some remarks, or by way of quietening hi.s 
,;;11..t<:H l\:~nc:0?, Nb;i karic":I \.'ll1Lll d f""ii:d s<e J..i::i,..<19.!D.f:~. t:=.: .. r.}g~01.t .. 10l .. Y..i:\\. -- thf:? i:~ound 

Hymn or Poll-headed song. Finally, he would start his 
pn,·?,::1<::hi nq by· E:;:i. nq:i n~;J U.LP ..... J::),.J~.9 .... <::i..r~~tqLq --· thi::~ t::JrE~at Hymn. 
(146) Makapela Balfour descri.bes Ntsikana's preachinq as he 
remembered it as a bey 

When he starts this song the people would 
stand or sit along the wall of the hut waiting 
for the word of God, and when the whole 
congregation followed him then he would start 
telling them about this thing that had entered 
him, this thing that hated sin. And he would 
explain to them how they had sinned in their 
daily lives? pointing out whatever in them was 
hateful to God. He would then preach until 
ethers would find themselves outside because 
it was so full and this was because everyone 
had come to listen to this thing. Through his 
preaching people would cry tears which would 
flow like water, coming from those sitting 
right inside the house flowing towards the 
hf:;,-arth. 

This was a time when sin and incest were 
hated among the Xhosa. A time when those who 

JWere caught committing adultery would be 
killed by being hung from a tree and devoured 
by wild animals like the hyena. 

This man used to preach about Christ 
~;;ayi nq, 11 r~1::~pf.·:!nt, J-"""f::!pe:~nt ,;;111 of you from you1,·· 
si nir.;, 11 tel 1 i ng th0?m .::1bout . tt1<,;) !:;on Df God, t.1·1€·? 
cml y c:>r'H'? from hi~~ F.:-,1tl .. 11:z.r·, th<:'~' bi. g bl ,::1nke!it, tl··H::·~ 
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forest cf truth, the stronghold cf truth, and 
the cliff of truth • (147) 

These symbolic praises of God relate to the first part 
of the Great hymn. Although Zaze, sen of Soga? was born 
C:• ·f: ·t '·-"'Ir l\J t <.:::.1' 1:.·a1'1 ::.> ' c.·~ i·j '·.'°'.'· ,·,:.>'l". l"l • ~-- tl r...>. j f' l\J l . } " t . • • r ... , • , • , , 1 ~ 1'·c·;~ccwc. o·· ·:r:;;1 -::o."\na is pl'"c;.>,~"\C ·1J.ng 
which Zaze obtained from his father and other disciples is· 
i::;j, m:i. l <'Ir. 

Ntsikana used to preach saying, 
thing says let us 
h E~ W Cl LI 1 d f::d'.: c:"'" t 

~:l1'·;:,1y ,::ind fors,:~kl!:~ m;:l ns. 11 f·~nc:i 

counting his sins and bad 
things which were conducted in those times in 
the life of the Xhosa. 

ThE~ 11 br:~d thi nq~">'' which l\lti::;:i kr.:1n.::1 i £:> f::;;,:1i d tc::i h.::1VE' ci tE:~d 
can be divided between moral infractions such as lying, 
theft, witchcraft? adultery? fornication and murder, and 
fo;oc:lo."\1 pt'"<:;1ct:lcc;:r::; 1sL1c:h ar:; p1.1tt.ing Dn l'"c·?d oc:hl'"I? ,:;1nd 11 9oing to 
,,. it ur.:11 dancer::; 11 

• Th<:-:·? 1 .::1s;t c ,;,1n be·;;• under .. r::;t ood ;;,1s 
participation in titual practices associated with the 
ancestor cult rather than dancing as such. How much of 
this may have been a development arising from Williams's 
teaching is net known~ but it is clear that the teaching 
'"'9 ,::d n ~:; t c: i ,,. c umc j, s i c:m ? :L...9~?..9.J. .. ~=:\. .:-uH:I pol y\:.~ yn y f o 11 011Jc:?.d by 
Ntsikana's disciples is a later development arising from 
thf:.~ir .::1tt.r.:1chmE?.nt to"" mis;s;:ion. (:l.4t=J) 

Prayer was a regular part of Ntsikana's daily life as 

well as of his services. He would entreat his followers 
''tel pray f:?arnf.?.!!.:;tl.y .::ind c:iftE)n to G<:)d 11

• (1i.J·9> f.'~cco1··d:lnq t<:l 
his soni he would pray .through the night while the people 
were all asleep. (150) An exampl~ cf his prayers, as given 
by Zaze Soga? not only shows the early development of the 
content of his teaching, but also a move towards prayer as 
a personal communion with God. 

Ntsikana ••• preached the Christianity of 
those t:imes though dimly the Christian:ity cf 

those times was. These ancestors began to 
understand God as a Creator who created all 
things, insects, birds which are beautiful to 
the eye. When they prayed they used to say 
that all beautiful things have been made by 
God? and that all the bad ones had been 
created by Satan. And when they prayed they 
s.::1 i d , '' Y 01.1 God who are in heaven, thou 
handsome Dne, who created birds and animals 
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!5l.l!:h r.:\nd Sl.l!:h. II f~nd of COUl'"Sf?. they W<::lul d CCH . .tnt 
all the beautiful ones who had not? like 
Satan, when he had wanted tc create a bird he 
produced a bat and an owl. That was how dim 
the Christianity of those early days was? cf 
people who W!,·?ri;? still in da1,.·l·m+::~~:;s • CL!'SU 

/~.,.,- 1.60 

Ntsikana's attempts to come to grips with the 
problem of good and evil can be linked with the myth of the 
coming of death as given by ·riyo Scga 7 brother of Zaza. 
Hf::?rf::? th12 ''Cr.::~.:,\ tor'', who i E:> thE~ lllc:\kf?I,.. of c\l l t.hi:::~ '' bf::>i::1ut :i. f ul 
thing!s'' j_n lifCi? 9 i!L~ r.:\l.ll'J,:~y!:;; oppo!::if::?d by <::'\n c;?n<:?my of m;"1n, thf.:? 
creator of all the evil things, identified now as Satan. 
Ntsikana may well have been the author of this version of 
t h f:? my t h .:,m d i. f l"l f;'? w a Eo , on f::·~ c .:·:\l"l u n (::I ~,,, r E:l'l:: 1?.\n d t l"H?£• p ,,.. £"~ !::; E:; Llr" e;,1 on 
him to do so. In a monistic world view all things have an 
explanation. With the coming of a creator and a dualistic 
world view, the problem of theodicy is raised in all its 
forms. In this transitional stage it would simply not be 
possible in emphasizing the creator of the good to ignore 
the source of evil? or even regard it as a mystery 
p1"·~·?s<~nt l y beyc1nd humc:~n compl'"f.\'!hE·?n!:~i on. It :i. !:..; th<i'~l,..f?:?-f or·i,;:~ 

highly significant that in this ~arly stage we find both 
dualism <and ;a n<i?<i·?d +<::>!'" tott.\l Frnpl<anaticm. Th<:? !:;tn::1n9 
echoes o+ Vand~rkemp's teaching indicate the most likely 
!:; CH .. ll'" c (·? <:l f m :i :; s i '(; 1·1 .... in TI 1:iC:?rH::-f'~ • 

Yet another possibl~ link with Vanderkemp relates to 
the use of symbolic imagery 
c:\!:; ''thf.·:·? m:i. l k .. ··bc:1skf::!t o+ 

in the d~scription o+ Ntsikana 
l"lE?<WE·!n

11
• (:L!:i2) ThF.? ~:.~!.Y<:"\t,:l .. f~ or 

milk-sack of the Xhosa was a leather container in which 
milk was fermented and curdled. (1.53> The milk-basket, 
:i .. :l:,J:1~,1i::~(J.c.:\, wc:1s •~ vr.-:·!!i.~Sf:i! l mi::tc:lf;~ +or· mi 1 kin q. ( :I. ~'.)4) Th<;? ba!::;k et 
was woven by the women from a strong reed grass that grew 
near the water. The grass was finely twisted and plaited, 
.:ind thr.-:~n rubbf!.~(:j 

wat.E!rt i ght.. 
with grease sp as to 

(155) The image of 
make the milk-basket 

mi 1 k ..... b,~1£:;ke:1t elf hf.:?,::\Vf::m 11 c::al'"I'" :i EH:; thf::? id<·::?.:\ of tl"lE1 m:i. 1 k of 
heaven being poured into him. Milk also has power+ul 
imagery in itself as a ritual +ood. Ntsikana thus became 
th f?.~ sour·c 1;? of sp i I'"' i t.1.1;:d ncH .. 11··· :i rn;hm<;mt , c: r.:ir r y i ng th c;: 11 + ood of 
Und'' to h:i.s pf2opl(;:?. (:l.~'.'.'ib) Vancli:?rkf:?mp c:l1'"f!.~l.'J on ~:;im:ilr.:tr 

traditional imagery when he referred to his instruction of 
his c:cmv£;:>rt Sr.!llr"i::th ar::; f1:;H*~<::l:i nq hf.·?r· with "t.hf::~ nd. l k o+ t.he::1 word 
o+ God 11

• ( 15'7) 

Th e:! m i l k ..... E~ c::1 c:: k ( :~ . ..'!l.Y.i:=\J::i .. c.:\ ) i m "" g i::? l .::1 t f::! ,,.. c: "" m f:? t. o r· <-::·~ p ,, .. E' £:; 1::? n t:. c\ 
missionary society of a particular denomination. C:L58) In 
the 1860s, Tiyo Soga records that his people would go a 
lonq way ''tel clr:i.nk t.hF~ milk o+ thE·? Word'' +rc1m thE1 m:ilk-m;.:,1ck 

' 
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to whic.-.t1 t.t1m_·y W<·-~1~• ... • •1.•c.-~Lt• .. •.·,··t.c~•r1a.•c.-1. · ti · j · l · m • ~ ~ ~· ~ , meaning · 1e1r cenom1na·:1on; 
and f,;,1:ilin~J th1::1t t.hE·~y '1 woulc:I tak€0 thf.':~ milk th,:,1t mo~:;t 

clc)E;c:=l.y r€·?s;embl.r·?d th.:i.t fr·om :l:hc;0:i.r own c:h€·?1··ishf?d m:llk--·~;ack 11 • 

( :l !'.'.'19) 

Ne sooner had Ntsikana settled at Thwatwa than Ngqika 
m:·m t Sog .::~ 7 a 1 <7?.::Hh n,9 c Dt.tnc::: i 11 rn·- ., "t. C) p f:.1n:;;c:m 1::d l y i n vc;?s t :l g ""' ·b:? 

the truth cf Nt.sikana's message as it. was causing a mighty 
i:~ti1·· in thf.0 l1t~nd 11 • (11.:10) This> w1"i:; r.:-1c:cordinq to c:u:.;tom '"'~; 

it was the chief who would sanction the activity of a 
diviner or other religious authDrity and he would send h:is 
councillors to hear their communications. (161) 

Soga was the eldest son cf Jotello, head of the Jwara 
sub-clan. C162> Jotellc was renowned for his wisdom as a 
c:ounc i 11 or and 
vf.:':•1~y E~pitomy 

his bravery on the 
of ·all that was 

b1-.:\ttli;.:1+ir·?ld. 
most pri~~e~c:I 

S<Jqe:~, the 
in Xhosa 

tradition, was yet so impressed with Ntsikana's teaching 
that he immediately became a believer, and advised his 
chief to become a follower too. (163) Soga himself began 
to held prayer meetings in his homestead, morning and 
evening, just like Ntsikana; and his Great Wife, N<Jsuthu, 
together with other members of his family became disciples 

of l'Jt~.;i kana. 
!:lcl<.:.:Jc:\ ·· s;; r· f::1r.:1dy r.:1c::c: f.·:·~pt an C::E~ of 11 th f.·:! wor c:I o+ bocl 1

' m<":\Y 
partly be explained by the fact that he would have had some 
prior c::cntac::t with the L.M.S. missionaries on their 
occasional visits to Ngqika's Great Place. Furthermore, 
his one wife belonged to the amaNtinde clan which, through 
Dyani Tshatshu, had had cl<Jser contact with missionary 
teaching. Even mere important, however, was the family 
connection through Ntsikana's wife of the Jwara clan. 
Xhosa marriage did not only involve the union o+ two 
pf:·;'oplf?~ bt.tt rr.:~thc:=1·· thfi·~ l:i.nking c1f two qr<::iups of 1 k:ln with 
the consequent social implications. Ne doubt the 
socio-political fact<Jrs that had precipitated Ntsikana's 
conversion would have applied to Soga toe. His situation 
might have been further aggravated by a conflict between 

to hi~5 chiE:!f 
abi 1 i ty. Un 

and the questioning 
the ether side, 

C:lf Ngqi kr.:1 's 
Ntsi k<:ma · s 

hi.s:; loyalty 
]. E?ad E!I'" s:;h j, p 
c:r·E1 c:H bi]. i ty was greatly enhanced by his pclitic::al status. 
In the words cf Zaze Soga, 

It so happened that while Ntsikana was at 
Thwatwa he moved all over the land cf the 
Ngqika, sometimes going to the Great Place, 
sometimes going here and there, preaching this 
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new thing to the people of Ngqika. Of CDLll'"se 
thi~ man was respected because he was one of 
them, and moreDver was a councillor among 

( 16'~·) 
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Ngqika went to listen to Ntsikana and was sufficiently 
interested tCJ become a regular visitor, bringing his 

councillors and wives with him. In between whiles there 
was a constant exchange of news through messengers. The 
chief's lead was vital in establishing Ntsikana's authority 
among his people, but they were slow to follow. 

On Ntsikana's preaching, his people 
accepted this thing, even though they did ndt 

tumble over one another in going into it, 
considering how eagerly he was urging them 
Ngqika was the first to accept it. He said, 
11 In c.>rdf.~r that th•~ thing me::'\y b~~ f.':\<:ceptable, I 

had bettEff be thE? f i rE;t to join it. 11 But 
because he adhered so much to his outmoded 
Xhosa way of life, he was esily led away from 
his aim by his cDuncillors. (165) 

had of 
instruction from 
genuinely impressed 
else. The evidence 

course already received personal 
Vanderkemp and seems to have been 

by evangelistic preaching, if nothing 
:is that Ntsi kan;a · 1:; t:;;e~rvi r.:es were ~ 

emotional experience and tradition recalls seeing the chief 
WE?ep openly during h:i1s sermonr::;. (166) The fact that 

Ngqik~'s mother was descended from one of the survivors of 

the wrec:k of the §? .. tg,~Y...~E.1..!..E.>.?.§. may havf.?. bf:E~n a ccJntri butory 
inf luenc:e. But of greater significance was the fact that 
Ntsikana continued to function within his traditional 
milieu. It ii:;; said, "CNgq:lka) knew that Ntsikana was as 
much a Gaika after his conversion as before'', and that that 
is why he was not persecuted by the chief fer becoming a 
Christian. (167) At the· same time, Ngqika was desperately 
in l"lf.H.i>d <:1·1: a c:<::iunb::1•" .w.ttl'"•\i\r.:t:ion tc) NN~~le:?. But t:l"H:? <:~hief 's 
intarest in the word cf God was a tramendcus threat to 
Xhosa custom and tradition, and he was confronted by 
strenuous opposition from most cf his councillors who 
ultimately had the final say. 

Previoualy Vanderkemp had claimed that his life had 
been endangered aft.er Ngqika had been persuaded by his 
people th~t an eye inflammation was due to his attempt to 
read the word of God. Ngqika's councillors now warned him 
that h~~ w.:.~s• jeop.:.~rdizir-1q his po5;iticm. Tht":!Y told him "they 
had seen some Hottentots at Cathcart who professed 



Christianity purge, and grow h<alf·--m<~d". ( 168) 

obviously uncertain which way tc gc at this stage as he 
even paid Nxele a visit. But his overtures to Nxele were 

rebuffed; and when the chief developed a recurrence of his 
eye infection shortly afterwards, his people said that this 
proved that Nxele was right in saying that prayer gave you 
sore eyes. (169) Ntsikana immediately responded by warning 

that Ngqika's eye ailment was a punishment from God because 
hi::? had tried tcJ curry f aVC:lLlr with N:< <;?le. ( 1 '70) I wi 11 

return to this theodicy issue when I discuss the Great 

hymn. 
Ntsikana sent messengers to tell the ether chiefs of 

the Xhosa, Thembu and Gqunukhwebe about the word of God but 
received short shrift. Hi~tsa, the Xhosa paramount, 
dismissed his message saying that it was suitable only for 
the Mfengu, the Zulu refugees. Ntsikana's words were said 
to hav<:? beE)n "toc:J thri::?<ateninq tel th~? c:hief 's aLd:hc:ir-ity <:md 
to their· hL.1m.::mity". (1'71> f~E~ I will be showin~~' hi~~ 

teaching could only serve the needs of those few who were 

searching fer a new meaning in life. 

~~: • 6 f.::.!3.~:!E'.t:ts.G .. 1.!;t? ........ t ....... I.tiJ.~ .... J:.!~~Qf.~~-~1; ... .J::.BJJ!.j ....... :It.:1.1; .... JE;.eJ?.I ....... B.N.P ... .f..13.QJ.j. 
IJ:tt::: .. _.WJ~\:.ff 

~:. 6. 1 I.h.f!.L .. f..'..r.: .. q2.t1 .. ~ .. <;;J, .. ~ .. ~ii. ...... !:~O .. ~t ...... U.!.,E.'~J .. r: ........ F.~.~~:f.~~-r.:: .. ~m.~ ... ~~-
~l99_~5-.L ...... ~.t.. .. ~t: .. t. . .9.f.'.l ........ ~osL .... 1,,.~D.~.J. .. 

According to . tradition, Ngqika trusted Ntsikana 

because he spoke about many things which were seen to come 
true just as he had predicted. <1'72) Here he is 

functionin~J within th<;? tradition.::\& an ~.!.!lR.9..IJ .. t or seer to 
J his chief, like Nxele, forecasting events of national 
v impc:.irtance -within the imm~?c.Hate futL1re. But it was his 

prophecies relating to a distant future that caused 

prC')bl t:?ms bt:~CC:\LlSe 

t. :i. me wt1 :i. ch w;as 

they introduced a radical new concept of 
outside his people's reality. Tradition 

relates that the spirit cf prophecy came over Ntsikana one 
day when Ngqika was present at his service. Prophesying in 

ttH-? namr.~ elf "this thing", he ~:><.:dd, 

There are people with large ear lobes 
coming from the east, whom you have never seen 
before. Be careful cf these people; do not 
receive them to dwell among you, but let them 
pas~ unmolested. If you let them pass, they 
will come back again, but even this time do 
not accept anythiriq cf theirs; then they will 

return to.the place whence they came. If you 



receive them, they will raise the dust off 
their feet and leave it lying on you. 

There is another race with long hair 
(resembling tails cf cattle) coming from the 
west. This is a wise race; be careful not to 
take all their wisdom. The main thing for you 
to receive from them is the word of God. Take 
care of the button that has no hole <money>, 
it will mislead many. These are my witnesses 
who wi 1 l. t:>F..:>ar me Y"f?.CC)rd. If y<::>L1 do not acc:f..~pt 

the word, I see this land being taken from the 
Ngqikas, and divided out to 
up into waggon roads. I 

white with waggon roads. 

white men, and cut 
see this country 
I see flocks cf 

sheep grazing on it. I see this land filled 
wit~ white houses. 
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The peopl ~? frt)m the eas;t with the strf.:mgr.i' ears, "bcJred 
like the curve of ~ dried ex-hide'', were the Mfengu; and it 
is highly likely that the Xhosa had already received news 
th.::\t thf?se Zulu n?f ug1:e~;; W€ff~~ cm the: mc)ve. · The point is 
that Ntsikana was not a necromancer, using magic means to 
reveal the future. His warning to his people against 
allowing the Mfengu to settle among them was a perfectly 
logical deduction about the situation as he saw it, couched 
in a symbolic language typical cf oral tradition. He 
clearly saw the danger cf allowing large numbers cf an 
alien culture tc infiltrate Xhosa society. It wa& one 
thing fer a reasonably stable society to incorporate small 
grcups of Khoi and San through patron-client relationships 
and intermarriaga cvar an extended period cf time. But a 
society already under pressure could not hope to survive a 
ma&& migration into its midst. Ntsikana'a reference to the 
''du ~Ji t 11 r.:if th E! st r .;;\n g Ei!r 1r~ r .. r.;! l ;;\ t r.;!m; t !::> th r;;~ i c:j f!~ii:\ th rn\ t fj\ p E'Jr sc:in 's 
life force can be transmitted' tc the soil en which he 
walks. He is therefore warning his people against being 
overwhelmed by a stronger force over which they had no 
contr·ol. 

The Xhosa failed to heed Ntsikana's advice and the 
Mfengu's role in contributing to the Xhosa loss 6f 
independence and dispossession 
right. Initially Hintsa allowed 

of their land proved him 
the Mfengu to settle in 

his Gcaleka chiefdom. Because they were rootless the 
Mfengu responded readily to missionary teaching and this 
led them to ally themselves to the whites. During the 
frontier war of 1835-6, the majority moved with their 
missionary, John Ayliff, to Kaffraria and were settled on 
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land forfeited by the Xhosa in their defeat. In subsequent 
frontier wars the Mfengu repeatedly fought with the whites 
against the Xhosa, and were rewarded with yet mer• land as 
the Xhosa were moved ever eastward into ever diminishing 
locations. When we follow the Ntsikana tradition it will 
be seen how the animosity, which the conflict between the 
two black groups engendered, continues in the ethnic 
rivalry of today. 

Wi 11 i am ~:::c1be, son of l\ltsi kana, was the first to write .,:•. 
~ 

this pr·c~1phec:y down, in 1El64. By that time th~: Ngqika had ~i'' 
been removed from their ancestral home in the Amatole basin 
to a reserve west of the Great Kei River. Makapela 
Balfour's version, recorded in 1878, claims that Ntsikana 
prophesied that the Ngqika would be moved to between the 
Nciba <Kei) and Mbashe Rivers. Following the Ninth and 
last Frontier war of 1877-78 they were in fact moved to the 
new district of Kentani in Gcalekaland, Transkei, in this 
region. Clearly such details could have been added to the 
prophecy at this time to add prestige to Ntsikana's name, 
as will be discussed later. But the basic: information is 
found in all the different sources; and there is no reason 
to doubt its authenticity as it can be understood as a 
perfectly logical assessment of the shape of things to come 
i.n-.l:<·?fTn~s-of Nt.si k<an;;A 'is ne!w understanding. ~r~_,..._ ___ _ 

Hi~:; pr~:;phi;u.:y -.,"b-c:il.tt-fh0~ c:omi"ng "Of the whi t€~!.':'i is der i d€?d 
by many t.cday with the argument that he was speaking about 
something which the Xhosa already knew. Of course the 
frontier clans could net fail to have had some contact with 
whites whether they were travellers, Boer commandces, 
British soldiers, missionaries or colonial authorities. 
But what the Xhosa failed to comprehend was the shattering 
consequences of the white encroachment. Ntsikana is taking J 

a long view of the sftuaticn and is trying to warn his J 

people of the inevitable changes the whites would bring. v 
His reference to the race with hair like the tails of 
cattle, or the silk of a maize cob as is given in some 
versions, is purely a symbolic representation and net meant 
to add mystery. It is only the Mfengu whom, he says, they 
have not seen before. 

Although Ntsikana had not crossed west of the Fish 
River, the Ndlambe people's experience of living among the 
Beers in the Zuurveld would have been common knowledge and 
he had lived among the Ndlambe. His prediction that his 
country would be overwhelmed by white settlement, as 
represented in the outward signs of their civilization -
waggon roads, white houses and flock• of sheep - was an 
astute reading of the course of contemporary events as 
witn••seci in the white takeover cf the Zuurveld. 

.;r ... 
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had no waggcns so had no n~ed for roads. They lived in 
round mud huts with roofs of thatched grass. Squars white 
painted houses with separate rooms were to become 
synonymous with conversion to Christianity. They did not 
breed sheep but the border clans had purloined animals from 
their Boer neighbours. Ho~ever, the grazing was more 
suited to cattle than sheep and the thick bush made the 
tending of sheep a hazardous occupation. <174> Sheep 
farming came into vogue only after the white and Khoi 
fJ::iismer~:;-,,h-acl-,.(;:~tf!.~i:·:\l':J·lCLJ:;,l·H::! l ,:,\nd f.:'!1!:\f::i'l:: c::>f t.l·H::~ Fi !iiih Ri VE~r... __ fJ.J_;i) 

I :/ The Xl"1m;,"' n;?!5po;~~<:·~ to i:il8W1 .. 1:n:?.:? -aav.:.-:\nc:~? i::;-c;;rem:t"l"'a:n~ 
, E;een in tf.;!rmE> of t:.wo or:)r:>oE~i n<::J ''f.~tr.::\t.f.;!c:Ji E·~s fc:w s;urvi vc:\l 11 ~ \ t t t " " I 

: The one is for .resistance and is e1Jitomized by the · 
i leadership cf Ndlambe with Nxele as his adviser. lhe ether 

I 
j 

p 

is fer collaboration as followed by Ngqika and Ntsikana is 
suppose&to have given him full support. But. we shall see 
that although Ntsikana accepted the white man's religion, 
he counselled Ngqika against asking the British far aid in 

}deciding the struggle for power with Ndlambe. Those who 
~ would see him purely as a political innovator, articulating 

the need for change, do not do justice to 
\ conviction and the price he paid for his 
\"\ f 01· .. m of p(;?n:;<'.::>cut i cm O:\l"ld r;;u+ f f?l'" i nq at thf.::> 

I 

hiF.; ChriF.;tian /' 
wi tnE:~!::;r"; in the , 

hc:1nds of tJotl~/ 
"-b_l~ack i:':\nc:I wh:i t:.t::J. __ --- __ 

,,___.,....~-,............ _____ -· ~~~ - ·---=-~·--.,.~ 

One criticism of Nt.sikana's prophecy by blacks is 
c: ouc: l"l <·:~d in <a pop u 1 .::w· (~f , ... i c i:\1'1 !::;,;·~ y l. n q :: 11 Wh E?n t. h E? wh i ·tf:~ tTH:m 

came they had the Bible and we had the land. 
tht? lc"'nd and wt:~ havr:,~ th<;? Bibl(:'0. 11 (l.7b) ThE:? f(;?E:?linq ir":; th.::1t 
the blacks would have been better off taking ''the but.ten 

w i. th no ho l. t? < :i .. !=19.f:~.l°:l!i:l ......... ~'?Jj !.':!.9.f:~E.!.§~mE.lJ.:U::!.'.T.1.~~- > '' , i . ~~~ . mo n f::? y • 
Ch1··j.s1::ir.:inity ir:; ~:;r2<::1n by thE~m r:~!::; ''pr.:\1··t elf an <:?.Nploi.t<::itivE·~ 

pattern and as a factor in political subjugation ,and a 

dr?n:ii:.il of hum.:.:in diqnity''. <1'7'7) Thi!5 al'"~.~Ltmt:?nt po1•"t.ro:1y!L:; thE~ 

way in which the gospel has been abused in the name of 
J capitalism and colonialism. Ntsikana's Christianity was 

concerned with grace to endure the vicissitudes of a 
~rapidly changing socio-cultural situation. He saw the need 

to incorporate elements of the new, but it was to be a 
selective assimilation on the Xhosa's own terms. His 
acceptance of the word of God was a creative response which 
enriched his culture. 

Soga was the first Xhosa to participate actively in a 
money economy some time after Ntsikana's death. During 
Ntsikana's lifetime white visitors to Xhcsaland gave 
buttons as well as knives~ cloth, copper wire and trinkets 
as a medium of exchange. But Vanderkemp for one had money 
with him, as did the white fugitives livinq among the 
Xhosa, so that even though there was as yet no use for 
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commerce, its value was beginning to be 

Ntsikana warned his people against being misled by 
money because he saw that it would lead to the erosion cf 
the whole value system which bound his society together. 
In a traditional African community anything which festers 
individual gain must be to the detriment of kinship 
obligations and corporate responsibility, so denying the 
basic ethic cf reciprocity and shattering group solidarity. 
Ntsikana's prophecy is understood by black Christians today 
.o·lsi> ffr.:1 w.::1rn:i.ng c:\~;Ji::1inst chr.:\!ii>ing i::1ftE?I' .. mone1y to thf:? nc-::)ql1:;)ct. C:)f 
a true spiritual commitment, because this results in the 
dc:ih1n+ all of th<,·:i n.::1t ion fl.. It. :i E; not the:!!! u!:~~~ c:>f monc-::~y but 
g n;?c?d .:m d mat er i a 1 i sm ~·ih i ch i s d eh um an i ~:;iJ,1 g. . ,i·"lc;mp_y. bT in gs 

ef')•r')--wF:.r1•"=~1• 11 .. l .j("' t·1 ("' '.',\r'I '·'·lJ"I c:· L \'"V''.',l '-'•\r'l '"I ("' (")J'" I'" l II") ·t: -- ~:..;,·-,~, ...... ,r·j ·i .~. l. (")1··1 I'" r.:.l--('" (':)-1'" C"I •·.:· 

·t·· 1··1 ""l· I" ·t·· ,,. .,· I-:· .... ,., ._, -- 11 1--"~ ]- ·L ,.;. c·j ·f: c··> 1··· w "" ·" ''" 1··· -.·.1 ,., c··1 ._, "" 1··1 <·"' "" 1·· ·1· ·l I c00 1··1 l. •· I·· """' "· .. "° ., i..;\ .. \I ,. .. :>,, , (,;\ I(.,'\ , .. (""\ , , ,., , .. (.,"\ \.. 1;., 'J t.. I .. (""\ ,.!) "' ,.,) .,1., , ,, ... .. • • \., '1 I\",,, 'Ii 

\ (

, f' '' r,,, -VVi•,,._,,, I. ,,,Oil f,,, ,,,>, M l\u (,, ' ' "' u u r• -H 0.1,, ,, lu " <;,, •u" ,, "" • 

, said that if the nation chose the button it would spill off \ 

~J. :i. kc;:~ w.r~·l:€;~r· 11 
.__ ( l. /E'.n __ . _ ~---. __ _ . _ . ---- ___ -~- . ~--· / 

,r>''"-c'::::.::: ·tn mi l c:\I'" pr-c:>ph t:~c i E)~5 t~i-::tve bE1<-::!n mr::H:if..:! in CJthf::)r p ~\I;.{~; - ol-~" 
/" (..)f1· .. 'ica iiAnd c:ouchc-;-.1d :i.n !Similc:ll'" !:;ymt:><::>lic: tf':)rm1s, thE:·! '\ 

/ di+ference being that the source of revelation is more ' 
typically the ancestors.. At much the same time as 
Ntsikana, Ying Sobhuza I cf Swaziland is said to have had a 

rc-::v(;?li::ttion, 11 thc-:71 Vi1:~ion of ~3i:>mhlc1lc1 (th<:-? Wondf.01'") '' in which 
he also described the advent of a foreign race with hair 
resembling the tails cf cattle. The exact meaning of his 
message is debateable but it 
advised his people to accept 
to be beware c+ sc:imething 
t;:~kc:?n tci mc-,~an mon1:,1y. <179) 

~:..J. .. ·~'.Y..P.c:>..t ...... .::~n.cL .. f:~~=~.r.:..r..: .. §~ . .l:. .. 

is generally supposed that he 
the knowledge cf the bible and 

''r·ounc:I i::lnd !:shininc;;i'', 

1-~n f:;~}: t£:-~ns;i on c:if l\Jt~;i kan.::1 '·r:;; p1· .. ophEicy i !::; th<::1t. fl+ rom thE~ 

east. would come the c:laypot of corn beer brought by the 
l"lfF.tnqu, f.:1nc:I ·frDm tht:? vJc-:0~:;t the-::,, ''l:ittl£:i b.::11··r-f:?l 11 brouqht t:>y 
the white man, and that these two would bring misfortune to 
thE·! Xhcf::>c::1 11

• Th:is; prc-::1d:i.c::tion im; pom;~:;:ibly th«·~ mof::;t wic:lr::!ly 
quoted and it may well have been handed down in the cral 
tradition of Ntsikana, but the.first reference to it in the 
written tradition is by the poet-historian William W. Gqoba 
in 1887. <180) Gqoba was born in 1840 and speaks with the 
authority of his close association with Ntsikana's 
disciples. But it is stranqe that not one cf them makes 
mention of this prediction in the earlier versions of the 
prophecy. This may well be an example of the way in which 
a living tradition grows to incorporate new concepts to 
meet the needs of a changing situation, in this instance 
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the ideals of the burgeoning temperance movement among 
Xhosa Christians in the late nineteenth century. However, 
it will be treated as one of Ntsikana's prophecies as it is 
generally accepted as such and bears the mark of 
<::.~uthent i c: it y. 

Nowadays, beer is a ritual symbol synonymous with the 
ancestors, the ceremonial drinking of beer being an 
integral part of the ancestor cult. (181) Kuckertz goes so 
f;ar ~1s to cal 1 beer 11 c.~ ~;;ymbc:>l thcii\t int<"?rprets th<?. world" 
because of its role in uniting a person's social and 
religious universes into a single scheme of meaningfulness. 
(182) But there is some debate as to when beer first came 
into regular use among the Xhosa. 

Bokwe and T.B. Soga ·are both adament 
or sour milk was used in former times. 

th~"' t on 1 y §~.f!'.;~.?_t 
C :Ls::~;> Wauchope 

agrees saying that honey beer, acquired most probably from 
th<?. Khoisan, w.:."'\s dr·unk cm sen: i al occ:asi <:ms but that 11 Kaf i r 
beer· 11 WC:\S not knc:iwn in l\ltsi kc:H'lci:\ 's day. ( 184) Ncmet.t1el es;s, 
the earliest records, given by survivors of a shipwreck on 
the Transkei coast in 1593, mention wine made from millet. 
C 1. B!:i) The sL1rvi vor1s of the $ .. t..~.Y .. ~n.t!;;;.§.§!. in 16B'7 al so ref er to 
millet beer, but the reference is probably to the Natal 
south coast. (186) Barrow and Campbell maintain that in 
the early nineteenth 
and that they drank 

century the Xhosa did 
only sour milk. 

not mak<~ bf:?e1··, 
C:LB'7> Th:i.~5 i~; 

discounted by the more authoritative evidence of Vander~emp 
Cl.80(>), ~.Uberti C1El07) ;;mc:I l...ic:htE':!rrnte!in C1El1:;;:~), whc> C:\l.l 
give descriptions of the making of a fermented liquor from 
millet, knc:>wn as H:t;y_":'J..!=\~J..§ .. , which tc:\stE':!d 11 alm1:)r:llt l:ike bf.':lc~r· 11 , 

b1 .. lt w.::iu:; C'Jf 11
,;,\ mL1c:h mc>rf:i) intoNic:.:~tinq quii:\l j,ty, <::.\nd mLlch 

m;c)on~"ff !mpoiled 11
• C:l.8!:3) Tl·H.~Y ;,~ls<::> m11Akf.':! n?.ff:r~\·lnce1 t<::> 11 .a 

better s;cwt • • • c::al l e,>d ~ ... 0..9.L.:\tLt<=\\., 

However, Vanderkemp records that 
in their drinking, while Alberti 
tn:0<::.~t. 

whic:h is nc.1t unlikt? winf?". 
tht':! Xh<::>sr::t Wf:~re? 11 mc:>dt:rate" 

notes that beer was a rare 

It would seem, therefore, that Ntsikana would have 
bf.·?en f<:."'\m:iliar with \:-~.t.Y..~.§\ .. L~.· lk1t th<~ possibility e)dsts 
that the Mfengu brought with them a stronger type of beer 
and that this is what Ntsikana could have been warning hi~ 
people ag•inst. This theory corresponds with Bryant's 
findings that Zulu beer-making was influenced by a new type 
of sorghum introduced by the Portuguese after the Xhosa had 
£:>~:!pC:tr"C:\te~d from them. ( :L89) This i£:, supportE':!d by oral 
evidence. It is said that Ngqika took a couple of Mfengu 
wives because of their skill in making beer, (190) while 
the e<::.~rly name cif the bee1~ ir,; given ii.\s "J.n.t9rf.1_t.>..§?.. Y..§' .. §.~tl.QQ ... , 
daughter or girl from Emboland, the origin of the Mfengu 
being Emboland. (191) European informants who post-date 
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the coming cf the 
(1835), Alexander 
brewing of millet 
indication as to 

Mfengu, like Brownlee (1827> 7 Steedman 
(1837) and Holden (1866), refer to the 
beer by the Xhosa, but there is no 
any change in its social or ritual 

importance except that 
tm be drunk on festive 

it was a general practice for beer 
occ::r.:\~.:>:i.on~:;. (19:,::> Th£') bf!.~E~I'" c:lic:I ncit 

cause intoxication except when drunk :in large quantities, 
and drunkenness as understood among Europeans did not then 
prevail among the Xhosa. However, Ntsikana could well have 
sDundf.7!d c:\ Wc:\rn:i.ng C:\QC:\ini::;t thE·) ''l:it.tlf::! barr·f.':il'' of th€::' whit.E' 
man as the taste for alchoholic beverages was spreading 
rapidly among the people on the border during his day, and 
some of the chiefs were becoming addicted to strong drink. 
c1<1:~n 

When Ngqika first 
hospitality with the 

came to power he would 
colcJn:i.::\l i:\ LI t. t1 C:l I'" i t :i. f?) ~;; 

f:?X Chi::\ng~~ 

1:\nd 1~~1,·my 

officers, but a San servant. was required to taste the wine 
and brandy offered him before he would partake. <194> At 
thii:;; str.·,,gE~ he~ ''dr·r.!\nk winli::! with plc:7.'c:\~:;u1'"E·~, but dr·.::\nk l:it.tl~::i''. 

(:1.9~)) But hi!S d£:?c:l:lnc::? :i.n .:.11 .. 1thority in t.hE:? 10101:; t.-Ji!~~g 

e:u:co1i1p.::1ni E·!d by 
n·:7!C on:J s of thf.? 

a degeneration in moral character? and the 
time make frequent references to his 
t.-JinE) c:lnc:I bl'"i!:\nc:ly. C:l96) By lB2'7, thEi importuning for 

Methodist missionary 7 

c:\gai n!:;t. ''thf:?. €·?.v:l l cf 
William Shaw, was warning 'Ngqika 
drunkenness, to which he is much 

1:1ddictf::d 11
, and rf.?fL.lS:>f:"'d his rf:;,iquE~sts fDI'" bi'."andy. (l.97) By 

the second half cf the nineteenth century the Xhosa bards 
were bewailing the havoc caused by the white man's liquor, 
especially among the chiefs. The Mfeng~ were held partly 
to blame for the breakdown in society caused by drink, and 
this was seen as the fulfilment cf Ntsikana's prophecy. 
<198) By the turn of the century a non-intoxicating beer 

c: a 1. l Ii:'' d f=~.1.1~.~r.J.1.§..l:"!.l::! h <.:\ c:I c:: c:i m <;;i t <::> b f!~ .:1 s;; ~:; c::i c:: :l .:,, t •::id vJ i t:. h t. h f!:! X h o ~:; •'-' 
Chr ). ~:;ti ,,.,,n s. ( 199) 

er·.9P.t:\.~~.t.~:.~ ....... tr.:i. ... -.O.f.r: ... L.~:.~.#.~. 

Thf:? tf.:rm ''prophf.?t.::~·· i!:; .::1pplif.;)c:I loe>~:;F.;!ly j,n thf.7! 
\anthropological and histe>rical literature te> any leaders of 
Jemergent. politico-religious movements with little attention 

being given to the way in which they function in quite 
different roles in quite different movements. One school 
c::if thought maintains that although there are many forms of 
s;pokc:~~:>mE~n in a tl'"<"diticin 7 

11 pl'"DPhf!:!t 11 in the Wf.;!st t.,:,\kp~; it~;; 

principal meaning from either the classical biblical 
prophets of Israel or an Arab-Islamic tradition. They 
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would !:.upport Dur1··icjg<;:) in ~5,,~ying~ ''outH>idr.= thf:~ 

Judaeo-Christian-Islamic traditions there can in the strict 

10;c-:;)n!:'~~= b£il nci proph€=ts, m€'~!;:;s;i,':.1h~;;? cir m<::>!:;s:i.anic traditi.on!S or .. 

E)>:p•:?ctations''. <~:~00) This v:ifa;1w of pl'"Dphecy s;t£~m~; fl'"Otn 

their understanding cf time and their understanding.of Gqd. 

Mbiti s;;um!;:; 1 .. 1p th:l~:; al'"<;;Jtim<;:~nt by s:;t,;:1t:ln<.:.:1, ''in thE') s;tr·ic::t 

b:i.blic.al s<~ns<i?'' there;? can bfa~ no ''p1··oph€·?t.s'' in (-\fric.::\n 

t1~ad:ltionaJ. f.:;oc:::ic.;:)tii;?s; p1· .. im<::1riJ.y t:J€;~cc:~um;•::~ Df ''the~ 1.:·,,c::k cif a 

lcmg d:itnfO)n~;icm of the-:= futt.lY"<i? in f.Hric<M1 conc:0?ptt:;; of timE?". 

<201> He contends that there might be other contributory 

factors but fails to enumerate them. 

argument hinges on the fact that without 

of time in traditional African thought, 

Bas;ic<:dly his 

i:!\ J. i nE)i:\lr· conc::e;•pt 

there can be no 

concept of divine intervention in history, or Df an end to 

the present order. <202> He concludes that only when an 

extended dimension of the future is discovered de 

J 1'p1··c:iph<;?tm'' b<:·?gi1"1 to <·::)mf::)1'·qc-:,,,_ •:11~; f!~>:f?tnpJ.:i.f:ii;?d in t.hE·:) 
11 prophE0t :i c: '' 1 ~'o:\df.:Jl'"f::; cif tt·1<·::·) m<::1ny :i. ndE!pE?nclE?.nt Chr· i s.;t. i ,::1n s;<:;Jct !::; 

i n r-~ f 1·· i <::a. ()~ ~--,, 
Unfr.)t-tunatf.·?ly ~tlbit:i."*:a:i.lr::; to f!:)Npl,;:t:in hir::; unc:l<0)r .. r::;t;::1ndinq 

of biblical prophe~s~exckpt to say that he does not know 
-..,,,.._ 

'' c:i·f '' pr·ophi::)t. s:; 11 in ti'" ;,;\cl it ion'"' 1 [ :i .• E~. pr· E!· .. ·c: ol on i c:\ l J 

Jsoc:ieties who claim to be the prciphetic mouth-piec:e c:if the 

Supreme Goel, in the manner similar to biblical or koranic 

p I'" op h (i?t !::; '' • (203) There is a large body of literature which 

s;up p or .. t !::; hi !!.~ vi f::Jw t:. h r.·1 t '1 p , ... op h f.0t r::; '' h <::\ VEc) r::;ur .. f e:1c f.c)cl i n f-~+ , .... i c .:,1 

as a direct result of the European and Arab intrustion, and 

the introduction of Christianity and Islam; and there is a 

J wc;:alth Df matE?l'"i<:11l cin difff:,~r·<::int ''prtlphf:t'' movemE!nts;, 

J whether they be seen as expressions Df socio-political 

protest, or as a creative religious response, or both. 

<204) 
The second schociJ. of thc:iu<.:.·1ht takes issue with the idea .";"I 

th.:::1t (-~fric:c."ln prc1ph<=?ti1:;;m :is mE?l'"f:illy a l'"E!i::tc:ticin to r-~:-:ogE·?nou!:;; '<'.,,;, 

experiences, and argues that it must be seen as an 

:indigenous religious development rooted in pre-existing 

religious beliefs. Rigby supports this thesis by claiming 

that Mbiti 's findings are refuted by his own evidence. 

(205> Mbiti gives two examples to show that the so-called 

Pr+ r i c.::1n '' prc)phE!ts~ 11 ''bf?l onq to thE?. c.::1t.~'·)gt)l'"Y o+ di v:i. nf:01· .. ~5, 

seers and mediums, and may have other religious or 

polit:i.c:<.:-11 func:tion1;:; in t.h<·?il'" !:5oc::ietie!:;;''. H<~! m<:::1intai.11~; that 

c:\1 though t.hr-,1y ,;;\l'"t''' !";omf?t. i mE)~:; <:lf:?1::;cr i l::1£0d .:,\!;; '' p1··ophf::·t. ~,;; '', thE:y 

'' dn not fit into th<;:~ f.;tr l. ct m<;?;an i. nq c:i-f thi::\t. t~?l'"tn ''. 

However? he goes on 

function.s ••• may 

t.hray ''pl c:\Y the rol €'~ 

]. f?.i:71dE?I'"!;;;, 

tci ~:;.::1y t.h<:'\t. thE·~f.:,fY.:' pE:1···s;cin~-~, '' .:,1monq ot.hv::)I'" 

pf:?.1··+or"m ''p1··oph<·;~tic:'' clut:iE':!!!.~'', and th;:::1t 

of pciliticaJ. leaders? di.viners? ritual 

and even legal and moral advisers to 
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ind i vi cll.lr.:\l s Dir C CJmmun i ti €?.lf.~ II • (206) Fhqby 

concludes that despite Mbiti 's denials tci the 
!:;;uc: h r· €:? 1 i <.;Ji OLl m; 

th f.i)r· c::~f or·£:? 
c:: cin tr c::~r· y , 

bf~ C:ii:ll l €·?cl 

11 p1···e>phr.:~t!::> 11 wi t.ho1..1t. d:i s:.t.ort i <::ln of the-"' tF.,,r·m, wh.:,1t.f::)ver· othc::~r· 

func:ticJnm; thf?Y mr..~y p<::~r·fclrm 11 • H<i? i::ic:cus;€:?s Mb:lti, 
E:v.:,1ns-Pr :i tchc:ir·d ,;,1nd t1tht':~rs of thei 1r i 1 k c:if 11 Eur·ope.::1n 
c-?thnoc: f.:?n tr i ~;;m 11

; ·,:"nd t hi;?n 1.1 ~><-?!S .:.~ c:<:.'1!~'>€~ !st 1..1d y of ~:::i gand a 

religion to show how his understanding of African 
prophetism is related to the innovative ability of African 

r·Ed i 9i cm i t.seJ. f. 
1::;:igby m,;,1kE~!r.> the point th.:~t 1'thi;? Wt"'?!bE~ri;:,1n di~:;t.inc::tion 

bf:?tWf.:'f?n 
£;;tc::11rtinq 

11 pr<Jp l""ICi?t 11 

pc:lint 
movc2mi-?nts:; 11

, r.:\nd th<::it 

11 p1·· i. <?!:;t 11 f r·E?quc;·?n t 1 y p1··clv i dE?s thf:? 
studies of prophetic cults and 
this is often supplemented with a 

fu1··ther '
1 divin€i!l'"!;;; 1

'., ('.;;;~07) bc:l for f?.>:amplE~, 

Evans-Pritchard makes a clear-cut distinction between 

pri~sts and prophets in Nuer society? and argues that 
whereas the priest is a traditional functionary, the 
prophet is a recent development ~ a view rejected by Rigby. 
(208) On the other hand, while Ray distinguishes between 
prophets and diviners, he sses them both as traditional 
religious authorities and stresses that their roles are not 

f :i )·( C-'.i!c:I. 

Diviners are essentially the servants of 
society. Unlike prophets, they do not act on 
their own initiative, but upon the initiative 
of their clients. They are consultants, not 
leaders of men. By contrast, African prophets 
go directly to the people and inspire 
religious and political movements. Diviners 

0 and prophets alike are mediators of the 
~divine, but prophets speak forth the divine 

word directly without. reading it off a 
symbolic: medium. For this reason, prophets 

lare often sources of creative religious 
change. It is this directness cf 

communic.:1t.ic)n, !:;cc::lpc,:~ <:)+ lc~;::1dc~1··!ship, 1::1nd' 
" tendency towards novelty which distinguishes 

the prophet +rem the diviner. However, these 
differences are not absolute. Under certain 
circumstances diviners and priests may develop 
prophetic powers and become J.~aders of\J 
religious and social change. <209> 

Fdqby + c1l l ow~a F~c:IY :in i::ll'""gl.t:i. no thr.:1t t.hF.:! , ... i qi d 

distinctions between prophets, priests, diviners and 
mediums are not always applicable and are consequently of 
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little analytical HE? !Sh <:>1<'1!5 that 
s;i t L.1.::it :i c:>ns ch anr,,:ie, i nc:I iv i du.::\l f.5, off i c::er:5, l'"ol i::i!::;, .:-:ind 
institutions may easily be transformed from, say, 
divination to prophetism and back again. Indeed, the same 
individuals may concurrently perform the several different 

functions> involvf.~icl''. <'.?:1.0) He is persuasive in his 
rc;:~<a!:;onin~J thiat ''th<·? roc)tr:; of l<iq.::1nda p1·-c:>ph1:tif:;m a1~f.~ rJef2p in 
the natur·e, str·uc::tur-F.:?, C::\nd hist.c:>1~y of Kic;;1and.::\ r·i:~ligion'', 

and that this applies to the other East African examples. 
<211) Recent studies on prophets in the Kongo, <212) and 

C"'l"·j··11·"I'" j"l "'I'" t c:· .•. '~A· · r· ,._, .. ""' C" C'ITll·'-' 'l" ('' c:· ·1· nl 1· 'I ''J'" '""-'"'""~' r·l • 1•:· 3' ('""l c:· ('-:.''I "::· \~ 
J .. - -~O't' M·tr-·;i..._..~.,~.c,..,,.,.,_ -•·...?~~"'..,.""'·"~~" ·~--· .. ·-• . .J ~ 

~1ilst not .. cl:if:;p1 .. 1t1ncJ . th€"' f.::~ct thc::\t. . t.r<.:\dition<.:\l l 
rel1g1ous authorities may well have a prophetic +unction, I 

I 

particularly in times cf national crisis or upheaval, and \ 
th<:~t ttH·?Y wc::iul. d mor:;t p1··obiab l y dri:\\W c::m "pr-c~? .. ··<·?N i st i nq 1 

r·E~liqioL.1r::; be!lj,c;;!f!s, comb:ining th<-:-:·!m in nf::~w pattf!:)l'"n~;'', (2:1.4) 

one cannot ignore those prophets who have undeniably risen 

I 

:in l'"E~~:;pon!:',;c=> to Chr·i~:;t:ianj.ty i::\nd I!::;le:\m, r.:1nc:I wh'.:). mii:\Y ) 

i 1"1tc;?rprc;?t t.l'H? rrnvJ in te~nn!::; of tl~.C:-~.-:);~j-~-~ 
~~i,.~t.l'"Cdl.lc::i n~;J E?~~t:i 1"'£·?1 y 11E»'W c:::c::~_!'lC::!;;)pt!i5. r l"IOl'"eOVf.;)r 'I thO!iiiE) Who 

vJci-1~t-rr~~h <·:?. (..~f?Tc:ar:1 ~- ;..i .::\t L~~c:-rr~f..~ +· r i 1:: .::\n p ,, .. op h E\~t i-f-.;m h ;,:i. vi:: 

f r.:\i l f.·:!d to c::l .::\r"i +y t. h f,;) c: , .. :i t :i c:: ii:\ l differences bet.ween 

different types cf prophecy and its different function in 
the precess of religious change. The problem lies in the 
cl!:?f in it i C3n L1f the~ won:J "p1· .. ophi:?t 11 o:~nd Hi ~-~by' s ,:;\ccusat ion of 
"[Lii'' op E~!C:1n E~t l"l n oc l'?rl t I'" i E:;m II i ~J> tot i:':d l y l .. ll"l l"l E~ 1 pf u l • 

Greschat has attempted to overcome the lack of 
definition by classifying the material on prophets in West 
Africa accordinq to two kinds of activity: preaching and 
healinr,,:i. (215> He develops two basic cater,,:iories of 
interpretation for application on the widest scale. 

The firE:>t c:i+ 

f P.r.: .. m.\,,.tJ...#:~.:t:.g.r.:: , t:\ t er .. m c ovc""''"' :i. n 1.:.:1 
with theoretical knc:iwledge. 
two bia!::>i c ·f unct i <:ln!:;. '"l''h1\;,1y 

1. c:· 
-~ r.:: .. i::~ . .1:..-~ .. 9 . .t.c::i..t.,.t~:~. 

th~"'' m;pi::ic:i al :i !::;t~; 
Th <·::! !::; c·::~ m .:·,, n i f c;? m; t 

!i5 c:;,1 I'" V (\~ E? i t h f.~ I'" c:~ !i~ 

the new messar,,:ie :in thE! 
interpreter's own cultural milieu, or as 
i_:.l_\01:~JJ.~::1r.::.1i:>. in c 1·· f.~a tin CJ 1:J!i?..'1.. i::; yn c: ,,. E?t i ~;ms.. Th<-:.~ 

larger group invested with healin9 powers 
Gr f.·?s;c:: h .::\ t 1: C:)f'l fJ> i d f.·:~1"· E:; to b E:! 1:::E~J..~ 9.J.9 .. ~,tg~ ...... c::.>P.£.»~t'..·~~.:~.9.''.:_!i!i. , 
technicians of the sacred? who are concerned 
w :i. t. h <:~ t h j, s .... w cw d 1 y l'.J~~!J.J.. ( tH? ,;:\l t h , who 1 en co~ ~:rn , 
salvation), and who work towards this by 
inspired prayer-power or by secret, saving 
techniques. <216) 

Greschat's analysis is useful up to a point but his 
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failure tc take into account the critical concept of time 
means that the different trends in prophecy are not 
analysed in terms of their role in shaping tradition. 
Turner's typology of modern African religious movements is 
mo1··c:-? hc·:\:•lpful in tt1e:~t hw? cJ.ai•:;15:lfic~~• hiE• m.::\tE?l'·i,:Al r.:\cccird:i.n~.~ 

to historical, religious and sociological categories. 
<217) But his primary concern is in explaining the 
phenomena of new movements in primal societies in relation 
to the Christian mission context, and he is therefore 
working with a necessarily restricted view of prophecy. 

Rigby addresses the time factor by differentiating 

b l'~t w1::~1::~n ''mac I'" o· .. ·£ :i. mf.::> '' iiAnc::I 
concerned with the public 

''mi c:: r o···t i mf,;~ '' • l. C!" 
:::> 

religion of the national shrines 

in Buganda and is mainly oriented towards the Golden Age in 
tht-~ past. ''Mi cr·c::i--ti me'' is c::c:Jnc::ernc·?d with the~? popul i::\r·· 
religion of individuals er small groups and focusses en 
divination and healing, with the orientation being towards 
the immediate past, the present and the future. The 
prophet :i.s 5een as combining the role of the past-oriented 
priest of the shrines with the future-oriented diviner or 
medium of Kiganda society. According to Rigby, the prophet 
is thus able to transcend the dualism of Kiganda religion 
by relating his future-orientatad logic:: to the expectatic:Jns 
of hiE:; pc;;~clplf.·? within t.hi::~ c:::ultui ... al E)Np~?ri1::·~nc:::E·~ cf thr::~ir· 

Kiganda tradition. <218> 8ut it is clear that such a 
prophet is still tied to the traditional concept of time 
with its limitation to the near future. Although he is 
able tc facilitate the adaptation of the tradition to the 
:i. mmc;?cj i <::~t""' need!:; c)f c::Dnt1:?mpc::ir<i:'lry !l>oc::: i c::i .. ··c:ul tu1···•~l di ~;tur·l]<=\nc::f::~ 9 

such as rapid urban change~ the lack of a concept of 
extended linear time means that he cannot mediate the 
growth of the tradition towarhs ultimate fulfilment in the 

far distant future. 
Ray sets out to show that prophetic: leadership did net 

E:;t1:;!m fr-c:Jm ''tl,1:·? int1··ciduc::tic:in <:)f I~.5l,•1mj.c <::\nc::I Chr·:i.~;;t:i."~n 

nc:itions of time 
African view of 
cl i nH:! n E> :i. on '' b 1::~ c i:':\ u i::; r::~ 

r.:1nd hi i:;;tor .. y''. ~~c::r.:01•"di nq to 

ti ffif.·? c::I id hi::\ Ve ''a C]!:"~nu:i nc~ 

divinely inspired leaders 

him, th0? 
prc::iphf!!t :i. c: 
not C:H"l l y 

pn::ijec:tf:?d vi i;;;j. c::in15 c:)nto th<;? i mrnE"!c:H .:,1tr~ + t..l'l:.ut-e, but .. "tl·H:?!L;~? 
vfs;ions;; s;c::1met.imE~f~; C::i::"ll'Ti0::·c:I mil:l.1:~nn:ir.:\l c::ivr::!r·t.one!!::;". C2:L9> 

There are two issues h f:?I'" <?.. Inr:;Dfi::ll'" i::l~.5 f~<ay 

not c::lc''~PE~nc:lf.·:!nt 

i 15 e;<:1yi n~:.~ that 
d :i. ,,.. f.·:!c::t 1 y c>n 

pr .. ophf.:-lt i c: 
Islamic:: traditions but emerge naturally when 

J the concept of linear time enters a people's experience, 
then we must agree with him because this w:i.11 happen 

.Jwhc?.rif:?vr::~r thi:? p1· .. e~:;1:;)nt E:;oc:i r::1l f,~:·:p!:?r·j. f!:!nc:e! bi::~c:cimE·!8> thre.::1tf:?nfi:~cl , . 
Ir t · .../ <:\n d for a momc?.n t in ti m1:.~ i::;rn1H:~ hop f:?cl ···+or fut ur f.·? r· E~so l u ti c:m 

But the use of the ~becomes the dominant temporal focus. 
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wor·d 11 mi 11 enn :i. al. 11
, 1 i k<;~ 11 p1rophF~cy 11 , ha~; .::1dd<ed tc1 thE·! 

c:on·fusic::>n. 11 MillF.?:nniali!;:;m 11 if.'J now u~:>f!:!c:I o+ !5hort tE!1r·m 
future political expectations, of cargo cults immediately 
expected~ er of the long term eschatological perspective 

/

/whi.ch g<.:\VE:1 thf:~ t€:?1':m bit'"tl"l. In f,;,1ct mille!nn:i<,;ili!:~m is now 
~j usf:;!d·:in thf? anthr·opclc1q:icc:ll <::lnd histo1'"iCr::1l litf:::1, .. atu1""E~ fe>I'" 

all apocalyptic beliefs which have to do with divine 
/intervention in the material and historical orc:ler. But in 
its original context in the Hebrew-Christian tradition 
millennialism was used exclusively to refer to that 
thousand year period of preparation before the ultimate 

e:nc:I. 
If one wants to refer to divinely orchestrated 

discontinuities in the historical process other than at the 
J f.·:!nd, c}f.';li::ic,:11-ypti c is c:\ bfft. tE~r l .:,1bEd. Gi tu.:~t i c>n~:; 1 i kr::> ti·H:isr:: 

to which we shall refer in which the divine together with 
the ancestors are expected to intervehe and overcome the 
enemy are mere apocalyptic than prophetic precisely because 
they look tc an unnatural event, i.e. the disccntin~ity in 
historical causation. As we shall see, classical prophecy 
saw the divine hand at work in and interpreted the divine 
will from the whole historical process. This is not to 
deny that these apocalyptic moments cannot be the 
precursors cf a true prophecy, but the linear world view en 
which the latter depends is not yet +ully ingrained. 

J 
Ray contends that prophetically inspired resistance 

movf:?tnE?nt!!.:; not II llH::!I'" F.:.' I I I ·1 I ' ::> cT:\C::: < Wi.:11'" c:: ....... C:lO r:: J. l"'I CJ , r.:ltc:IVi ~;;ti C 

/:<;t I'" Uqq 1 E~r:; c:1~~ '"in st th<?. f Ol'"C €?.£; of ch an9c?. 11 
• He;: cl a i. m~; 11 thf?Y 

/Were forces of change in their own riqht and introduced new 
.,/lE?Vf'.·?l!s of org<,;inj,;;:.:.:\tion c:1nd 1"1€?.W !•;ymbc:>lr;;; of unity and powE?.•1'" 11 

.. 

E:vE'n thouqh 11 tht::y f f.:li l f::~c:I t:.o acc:ompl i r::;h thf:?j. r :i. mml'~c:I :i .:·,1tf:;! 
qc);,;i]. !":;", th<·?Y gE·~nE,~l'"i,;il. l y "st :i mul ;;1·t:f?d '"' nf;~i,..J hi !::d:c:ir· i. c<31 
awareness which later issued in the nationalistic 
con !::;c i. ou!snE?s~:; of thf? pr E?"··:i n d f:;)p f:?nd<·:·?nc: c-.? p€·?1'" i. Dd 11 

• ( :~~:·;,~o) vJi th 
all this I would agree. I shall be arguing, however that 
many of the resistance movements tended to resist. new 
devlopments and that the symbols cf unity and power which 
were associated with their charismatic leaders were only of 
episodic significance, being associated with militant 
phases of a people's history. This distinction between an 
apocalyptic expectation of a divinely initiated 
discontinuity in the historical process and a 
providentially controlled history is crucial for 
distinguishing stages of development from Nature Religion 
,to what we have called Secular World Af+irming Religion; 
.and in particular in this study for distinguishing between 
the roles cf Nxele and Ntsikana. None of the previous 
models made this distinction of roles possible. For an 
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historically conscious nationalism to become a part of 

their people's ongoing experience it is necessary for the 

symbols to shift in meaning so as to accomodate the new 

world and this involves an ingrained sense of linear time 

and all the correlative factors in the process of change. 

There is of course a large body of works on biblical 

p1···ophecy; <221) b1.1t 1 1:5hall <a<j<ain fc::illow Cump~at.y, whc:l i£5 

perhaps closest to Ginzberg, 

nature of prophecy and the 
in his understanding of the 

role of the prophet in the 
development of a tradition. This has the added advantage 

of maintaining the link with his typology of religion and 

model of religious change. <222) 

Prophecy in the biblical tradition is not a monochrome 

phenomenon. It includes the classical prophets of Israel 
with a quiet application of the tradition in which they a~e 

steeped to the contemporary situation and drawing some 

quite clearly logical conclusions about the present and the 

future and God's attitude to both, from a knowledge of the 

divine character distilled from the past. At the other 

extreme there is ecstasy in which the human personality, 

his background and his memories are wiped away while some 

possession takes place. There is also the mantic who 

divines through the casting of lots or necromancy, and 

invades the borders cf magic in a form of prophecy which 

overtly seeks to bring about that which it prophesies. All 

these and more are covered in biblical prophecy. 

Biblical scholars have attempted to differentiate 

"true.•" c:'nd 11 f .::11E:;E·~ 11 pr-·ophE~t !::; by us:i. nq v.:'I'" i ous 

divides. So fer example there is the cultic er non-cultic 

divide, the professional or non-professional, the 

gregarious type of prophet functioning in a band or the 

solitary type, the reluctant or the willing, the prophesier 

of weal er of woe, and so on. But examples of the 

c:: l a1::;~,;;i C::i::\l p1rophf:?t s; c::.::1n bE~ found :in ii:\l·l th€?.Sf:~ c::atE1qot'" i E•s:;. 

lt does ~ct help either to designate a true prophet as one 

whose prophecy is fulfilled as this raises too many 

problems in trying to establish means of verification. 

Furthermore, it is wrong to lay the emphasis on prediction 

because the classical prophets 

-with admonition, encouragement 

prophesying the future. 

were more usually concerned 
er· :i nr::;t.r .. uct :i. on, th<::\n with 

Deuteronomy adds the criterion of loyalty to Yahweh, 
which means loyalty to the tradition as the prophet's 

hearers understood it. This shifts the focus from the 

person of the prophet to the tradition and so enables us to 
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distinguish true from false prophecy rather than true or 
false prophets. Cumpsty concludes that the uniqueness in 
Israel's prophecy is that it takes place within a 
tradition, a prophet speaking out of and back into a living 
tradition, and that there is no other quality or 
circumstance relating to the prophet himself, which is of 
primary significance. 

The key event· in the faith cf Iarael wa& the Exodus 
.:T<nd ''God in :l:h1::1t t1··•,1d it ion be~:cc::1mE?!::; ,:.".\bOVf? al 1 <~?1 r:;c;:1 '' t.h<i·? God 

who b1r·oL.1ght us out r..Jf th0;) le:1nd of Egypt"". Ct .. 11np~:;t:y notco;~~,-,, 

"that 1.1nc1f:~)rF~t.and i ng <:if Ck>d ~·u.:~m; e::c>r·i!::d:<:mt 1 y :l n i ntf:·?t'"P 1 .:.1y w:i. th 

and challenged by ongoing experience and each generation 
had to reinterpret the character of that God and the 
meaning cf that event in terms of each new experience. 
Thus the tradition grew''. He goes on to show that the role 
of the prophet is an essential element in any growing 
tradition although it may be fulfilled in widely differing 
vJ<:1y!:~ £~)Vf.;)n :in thf:;) !:;,;,1mc;:,1 tt'"C:i<::lit.ion. Thu!:; ''the;;~ 1r·olE· of tht:! 
p1··ophr.:1t :in I!:il'"a<?.1 w.:.1!::> d:i.ffc::~r·c:::~nt from th1:1t j.n mo~;t othf:~r 

religious traditions because the tradition itself was a 
consciously open ended, historically revealed and not a 
''once qivE~n to t.hP .anct:'~~";to1····s,•'' t.r,::\dition. Thr:.· clifft'?rco2nc£;) 
had its roots in the Mosaic tradition itself, not i~ the 

--'·--:-.-

p ro p l""l frt s:; " • ,,, · -.,_'c 
'· " Propht'~e:::y i!::. not t::!!::;r::.f.·:!nti'"1lly c.'.\ myH5tE:\'r·:i.our::; t.hinq. ',,,.~t""''\ 

.- fZ:l<JE?!:; not h<:\Vf? tc) comE~ ft'"'CHn .::~ t'"'E?c:::oqn:i :<:E1 c::I pn:iphc-:;!t, !::d::i 11 1 e?.!:~\:; \ 
/ doe;;)f::> :it r.::c:)tnt:? from <:1 c::rym;t.:·,11 baJ. 1. 1 t f::1mr..~rqt:·:!r::; out of·· r::1qony' 

rat.her than ecstasy. It comes out of a situation, a set of 
believed-in principles, and the logi£ by which 

\ -
\ __ put t oq Ci·?t h €-?I'"' w i t. h th f.:' C::lt he·:·''''"' 11 

.. r Th f.?!:;;e;;> c:: r" :i t. E~I'" i c::\ 

.\ ·+ t J··i e ... p t"~opJ-1 +::! t. ..',!:5 -w c:w·~Gl s ,;:, ,, .. c-::·) .. t 1:r1 .. 1c::1 v f.;) '"' L.l"t h or :i t y t o h i r::; 1··112 ci:\I'" e,1 r . 

tht':! _ Of"lf.~ i !:5 _//, 
Ill u ~; t l:Jt"? - m<-:~ t 

He cannot brinq a voice or the word of God from somewhere \ 
\ else and proclaim it in a situation without reference to 
"'-~-t.J:-t§'_ E;.~_NpE?ct.::1ti <~)n!:;; e>f ·th;:1t. tt•"'acl it :Lon. 

When the situation and the tradition are out of step 
then prophecy is, ,:.".\!:$:it vJf.·?l'"'e;?, 11 1:?1lrE:~1::1dy ].n the;? c.1:lr waitin9 
for a spokesman''. Thus Israel ·s prophets arose in clusters 
to speak to the needs cf the time. If the pee>ple had 
beccmp too confident and had moved away from their God, 
t:ht:0n they pt'""f?<:lche·=~d the:.? cc1nclit::ic>n.::1l coven1:1nt t:)f Sinai .... '':i.:f. 
you kf?e·?p my l.:.1vJ you will b<·:~ my pE·)opl<·:~··. I•f the:~ pE1ople vie:·?l'"E·~ 

despairing and were fast losing faith in their God, then 
the prophets would preach the unconditional covenant: first 
_llla<::lt"'~w:i.-t.ti_?}brc:\hc:\m ..... "Goel he:\~~ pi'"Om:i.sed .::ir·id is +.::dt.h+ul ". c. -

~ - - •-• -. - • -- • • ~ -r• -

I have shown that prophecy c::an only take place in a 
\ community which . shares a tradition. But there can be no 

\ living tradition unless there is a priest committed to 
'\:1r·r.;!!SE~nt. i nq it to thf.~· pr.·:·)Op J. E~ !iiiCl the:\t it i ~;; ,;-,\b!::iOl""bE>c:I :in 
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different. ways from cradle to grave. He is the conserver 
who enshrines the tradition in creeds, confessions? 
liturgies and symbolic acts, preserving it from generation 
to generation. For prophecy to arise there must be beth 
the priest, the conserver of truth, and the prophet, the 
11 b t- E~a k £?1''' -"DU t 11 wh C:) r· E?a sm;0:1E:;E;E·1£:;~; th 1::1 tr· 1 .. 1t h i n t i:;:1r· mf.:; of t. h E? 
basic principles of the tr ac1 :i. ti on so 

c:: i r .. c: L.lm!::; tan c: et',; .. 
as to me~t the 

challenge cif changing The pr·ir.;1st iE; 
concerned with keeping the status quo, the 
idealist who questions the legitimacy of 

pr .. ophi?t i E; tl .. H::! 
th£! t.r .. c:1cJitinnal 

ci1· .. d <-:.~1·· • In t 1·1 f:? 0 .l cl T <;?!:> t c.1m<:·?n t th <;?r <·'~ is c:onst.:,1nt 
confrontation between priest and prophet but this is a 
n 1·:;1c: <;?!:5!i5<ary t f.·?n !::;i. on :i. n ;.::i. 1 :i. v :i nq tr .::~di ti cin 11 wi. t ho1 .. 1 t t hf.·? / 

·. pr .. ophf.·?t thf::1r£·:! would bi::! no qrowth of t.hE? tl'"adi ti on, wi thoL.tt / 

'"-.-,C~ f/pr· i <~~!st th EW<·? wm.1_1 d _ b<:'?_ nc:i _J:_r:-_.::~d~i~tJ.Pl'.1. _t9 . ..fJr.t1\1'1 1~ ••• < 2z:~) .... - .. .// 
<~·-;x......,_ Bt::~C:C:"IU£:H:~ pn::ipl"H;;1c::y c<::ln only take pl <:ICE·! in .::1 crnnmuni ty? 

/(l .. ;<·:·21'· e i m; '"' 1 ~:;o th<;,~ n<·?f.?d cif 11 t hf.·? p1·· .::iqm.::1t:i!::.t 11 \l'Jho :i !:; pr· <·?pa1·· f:?d 
to compromise the truth so as to ensure the cont:.:inued 
functioning of his society. He is the secular leader of 
the community and in Israel's case is identified with the 
mon.::~1rchy. Thf.·? pr.::1gm<':lt :i. ~;t i !:; ~:;;,:1i d to b0? 

11 tl"lf:~! one;:~ who :in 

practical terms shapes and maintains the society and in so 
doing creates that which is both the entity, which the 
prophet addresses and whose history he interprets? and the 
vr:~hj.clf:? which b<;?a1'·1:; thf:·? t1'",:.'.\d:i.tion 11

• Hf? too i~~ con<::f:':.1 rnf.+1cj 
with keepinq the status quo and so may come into conflict:. 
with the prophet. 

,,..,---· -- Th e:,1 t I'" r::i.d it :i on <.:.:Jr ow~:; C:ll'" g <::\n :i. c ;::d 1 y 1 i k £! ii:\ t I'" €·21::1. It. \l'J i 11 \ 

r pl'"CldU<::f? di ff €:?1'"ent bl'"O:\l"lc:l"le1:; which wi 11 bf? ~.:111 ow<;?d tc> 

flourish and spread if they prove fruitful, but will be 

pruned back if their fruit i.s not:. acceptable. New elements 
' may be grafted on but they will survive only if there is 

affinity with the rootstock • 
. .___,, _.r ThE·! propl"lf.\·!t :if.:> thf? m.:,\n who !:,t:;,:11 .. H::I!::; on th1::1 <;;1n::i~,d. nq f::H::lgE:! 

of a tradition, accepting the c:hallenge of the new 
experiences and interpretinq God's activity in history. In 
the biblical tradition, , 

\ 
', 

t1r;"cjiti.on 
pol i t:i. c::.::11, 
stf::'p, C:H"ld 

conf or"mf::!c:I 

the one who recognizes that the 
and the situation, frequently a 

economic, or social one, are out of 
that either the situation must be 
to the tradition or the tradition 

must accept the challenge of something new in 
the situation and grow to take account:. of it. 

'\ 

........... . 

Aithough the priest will at first probably reject the 
prophet's revelat:.ioni when the new insights are eventually 

\ 
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accepted by the people, possibly a generation later, it is 
the priest who will build the prophecy into the tradition 
and who will preserve it fer posterity, probably in 
writing. The priest also takes over the figure of the 
prophet himself as part of the tradition. The prophet on 
the other hand is mainly concerned about addressing his 
cont E?mp c:ir ar i f-:?!S 
ph<\·?l"lOmf,ill~l"C:ff'f.········"'. 

,·.··~rophf:i)CY 

<M'ld !::;c:i pn::>pl"H?.cy i !S .1?.J:,.~m.::w:i. l y an or.~~l _ ... -- .... - .... -... _., _______ '"·-· ............. ·-·-"" .. 

is net limited to the biblical era. 
society to survive as a recognizable developing entity, it 

I will nef!:)d tc:i hc::\v!;:) ''.::\ c::ontinuin<;;i tr·,;,\ditic:in, .::i s:>f::,•t ci+ !::>hc:~r·ed 
I 

values giving rise to reasonably common goals''. Prophecy 
i ~:> t: h €::• r r::• f Cl r E·? .::~ n f,;) ~:; !:O> f;~!2!J.~J C" p !Tl PD r:i !::i).l)j: __ :L.H-ii:\ H·Y-·-C .. L.I .J...t. .. u I'.:' f:l.._V.-l...i .. Jti.. ... f:\ 
<~n<;\m:i. c: tr.::\d j, ti c:in .J,'::\nd thE~ t.ht'"ElE~ comp l f::,•m!\:~nta1ry r·ol <-::m; of") 

~r~Pir i e_:~~~-!,,_r~1.<::1 ... }~.."."~~~~]-'.~~!:.... i:':\_Q~--:: s;o i n cl i !::;p r.?.;:·~-:;i:) 1-e-,~ 
<.;\ l t l"l o u ci h ·-tFi"i·: y m .a ''I f 1·· <::i m t i me t o t :i IT)J;:;J...-<:?. X'i:--s4;;::::::::::i.:R-:l h E~ s '" m 0?-.:1 ........ _________ 

··-.,_PE'l'·!::;cn. The pi:;)c::\..\T":h::11"' .. ch<flf~~e; c+ a t.r.::\c:lition in vihic:h .::1 

Pr-'oph t?t !St and !s vii. 11 dE~t E?l'"tni rH? the:?. c: l"lC."11'" act E?r of hi !5 
p1~ophf2c::y. His revelations will be couc:hed in the symbolic 
language of his culture. 8ut the biblical narratives show 
t l"l c::\ t '' d :i ~:;cl os;ur F.~ :i !i:i ii:\b OVf!.~ ii:\ J. l <::\ Wi:':I y c::>+ Eiif'.:')f,;) :i .. n q '' .1 h OWE·)Vf:C)r 
'•'l~l j~,:-~n~"~:'.l'.! 'l-l'"P.li:iJ:SJ::?cJj. . .. <'")'',)/,.I) . . . . ................... ...::.. __ _ .. • ... > (;;\,,, J "'~·· ... ~ ,(. ....... ,. .....,--........ ,-·-·-.......__~,~ -·-· •• ,•-·"-· ... ~- --......._ 

CumpE.;ty conc::l udr:·:)~:; 'by,~~;,;~,\y:i. n<;;J, "f..)ny tradition whi c:I'~ 
~;t::lll <."11iv£::• .i.s n£0c:F.~s:;s.::1rily <:lpf;,•n f;:~nd€:?d c:~nd e·:·?Nplo1··:inq, nf:?Vf.·?I') 

.:1b s:;c:i l u ti;:~ but th. E·) ·.l.:it'.?.!:; t: '\. ~. h·.·.::\ t th c:im;E) wh Cl s:;h ·.·,\1·r··· E.'·) .. ··.·i· .t ... c .... : ,::1r.·i .kn ow ,;,\ t 
that point in time 0nd therefore demanding their 
c::ommi tmf::H·it" ... ·-1f-ti,:·-;i:u::1Ttfofilm::ry-wf:~.J"-l--···t<t:ik~:J· ;;,\···~r.iKI !ii;c·E) ~-lL'Tm-tn:.i-1... 

1· --:i ... ~; t .. p 1::-.. i-c i='\ 1 .. v f? r· i + i c:: i:'~ t i 0 n m ii:\ y c:.'I l !::; 0 LH:?. t 1·1 €': IT) e i:i\1'1 S5 w h E' ,, .. e::i b y "\ 
prophet becomes a semi-mythical figure. In suc:c:eeding 
generations, interpretations of his prophecies are related 
to c::ontempc:irary events, and i+ they are judged to have come 
true this adds to his mystique. As R<:lwley cbserves 7 

'' Wi de)l y di f ·f f:)r· :i nq · contf:~mpc::ir·c:\r·y h,:,\ppE~ni n<;J!:Oi in many ii:\<;;JE~s he:\vE:~ 

been read back into the same texts, and interpreters have 
claimed with just as much~ c:ir as l:ittJ.e 7 justi+ic::ation that 
th E!Y W<·:?t'" f:?. r:;p <:;c: j. f :i. c:: p 1·· CJP h E?e::: i €?.!:J o+ th E')!:5<·:·? h <::~pp e:?n i n ~l f.:i '' • ( '.~~:,::~..:;) 

The figure of the prophet as well as his prophecies is thus 
c: on s:>t~1~ V<·?d in th E? t. r .:~di ti cm . cH'l cj .. r .. <?in t..el'"P l""<~t-c·~H:I · in ... ~ucc:<·?E:~d i. n q 

9 1:;) n f:? r <:':\ t :i. on s:; • ... . . .. · ... .... . ··-
.... -~ l:l l :i. c:: ,;·,\ J.. t I .. ti I -----~ ..... -..... ··: 1~ E1c it :1. on ··: .. 1 e ap cic:: a:. yp ti c p <;?.I'" i od c omF.?1::; \ 

::~=~01::: ~~===~~a
1

+a~::~:: 7 w:~~ m:~~thininls;ae~iv:::~~ )\ 

either to an apc:ic::alyptic:: future hope in radical 
discontinuity +rom presently experienced history or went 
the:? othE:?r" Wi•~Y i ntci tl .. l<·? di:;)E~P pf:?£5!::; :i. mi !E>m c:i+ t 1·1 <;? 1 <fl:~.J::>J;.it:;HJl .. 
.... .., ., '"\" "''" ,., " ·1 ' ·f: · .. , ·j I" r::· , .. ·• 'I .. ,. ... ' " , ... ·[" ~ .. ,.... <' '":."'> <. ) ·1· ·t·· · c· ·· """"' 

1 

v,10 YL~l .. -'"· ,., '"·'Ill p .. 1 .· } .• ,t';,;..L ____ ..2..'J!' ~ ... 1 ... <... ... f:.: ·'" 1 d"" .. b ~" • , ,, .. ...:: .. 1 .. > . . .. 1 .. :> d \ 
-~ ~_.,.,.,, ""-------~··-<~-·- -........... . ......_ . 

( + (;~i;\'(:Ul"'f~~ o+ mo<:h·?l'"rl (.Hr .. :l ~-Tl i f:5'l:Ol'"Y ., 1·101tH:·?YE~r"' that / ! 

\ a poc a J yp ti c ep i s;odes have been the f cw er unn<?r s "f a move I< 
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toward a linear time goal-oriented world view which is 
still far from being universally and consistently present. 

,So whilst not,disagreeing with Ray concerning the facts as 
he presents them, we would prefer to reserve the word 

I) 11 p1··ophecy 11 ft)I'" thCllSE? mOVE-?mf?rd:E; lSl.l<:h c::IS l\ltsi kanc:\ 'S vJi'1f:?l'"0? thf:? 
·providentially ordered history of the classical prophetic 
.world view pertains. 

···,.,., 

l\lt. !ii; i k e\n i:\\ c\':\n d i\IN 11::! 1 i:? E:>t OOd in th f;~> S1:i\nlf:? f·~f I'" i C ci\n t 1·· C::\d it fc:ln 
.anci yet their response to the incoming culture 
different and they went totally different ways: 
are beth called prophets then they must be seen 

Wc'.H5 quit.El 
If th11:2y 

t <J " b <'~ C::\ E:; 

wide apart as it is possible to be within the biblical 

'
Jro1Jh.f.2tic tradition. 

~~ /~ . 
..,.,~R ·· 1 n th p HPb I'" PW·"·C'h I'" t c::· t t ".'\f') t I'" i:i\<::I i t. :l an t. hf.·:! cl as;~:; :i. c:: a 1 '\" 

I -':.,../[!//.' \j,, .. '" "" '" "' ' .. ;> •• • f:. ,. "-.;-. 

/ / jJ ro1::ih f:·?t h c::I l:; 2\ 1::i J. i:\C: (;? c:il 15 th (ol int f;'~I'" 1:; r· E·'"l:. !':?I'" o+ hi C" t (")!"' v l.'d 'l" h ·j 'l" r." \\ ' _,. " f • •• •• •• ,,;) I \ 

f. c::hr.:111 f::.>nqt\·!s; .::ind c:onf i rmi:i·1t. :i. on~::; i:':\nd th£;! l::;f::!nE:;f:':! ... of dE:·!Vf.;!l opmE·nt. ) , 
/ .. -~ - _ .. """-· ·- ~ - - . - . -· -._ _ ____ _,,-~-·-- ·--.. _ ___,,./ 

I 
"'· ic~nd pl'"<:>grc;:~s~:;.(" In the\-? f.'.'~ff'"iC<':\n tri::\diticm, no rni::1tt<~?f'""wh'i::\t 

.....,,,.._ ], 

l
' nli;\ .. r·1 ·i · ·E:;c:::h o 1 i:':H'" s; r::;c:,1y , Mb it i i !::; r· :i. q ht: and th i l::; ,, .. o 1 e of t IH:.> 

prophet is excluded by the lack of this sense of history 
.::ind t:.h1::1t :i.r::; why :i.t :i.1::; l:=;o :i.mpo1, .. tc:1nt. to :i.df.;>nt:i.+y thf::! 

·""-d:i.JJ el'" f?n t t yp<·?.!:> of pn::>pl"H-?C: y. ·· ·-- · 
The only record I have found of a pre-colonial 

prophecy among the Ngun:i. relates to the predictions of 
Chief Bhungane of the Hlubi. He died shortly before the 
northern Nguni chie+dom was dispersed by Shaka in the 
Mfe~ane. (227) On his deathbed he summoned his people to 
hi !:5 p1•-f;i1•;f"~nc::f:0 r:!lncj s;;;;1j, d ~ 11 You !::;c·:,ic;:! the;? numc:·?1~our:; mount.1'1.i n~~; by 
which you are surrounded. You will be scattered by strong 
enemies, your bones will whiten all those mountains. You 
wi 11 bf:'~ m;c:::.::1tt:f.·:!l'"f.;!d i:i\monq i:':'1l l thf::·~ l"li:"tionr::;. II c2:;,:~B) BhunqanE-~ 

can be seen to be functioning in much the same way as the 
~JJll::J~.::)n.:i,, Or" ~ ... 9 .. 9.~lP. o+ thE·! >:hof::>i:':\ f::~:-:c::E·!pt thi:':\t i:':\f::> c:h:i. <-::·:·+ hF!! t.<·:1J.::E:~s 

over the role of the supreme doctor. He is predicting 
forthcoming events o+ national importance in the near 
future like any seer and is accepted as such. This fo~m of 
seer is common to many societies. The Bible makes the 
distinct.ion between the classical prophet. and the seers of 
old: 11 FD1~m0?rly in 11:;1'"i'1.f:·?l .1 when a man went. to 
bod? hf::! E:;aid, 11 Comf.;!? 1E:•t. us:; <;;JD to the:::;- ~1>fi.:'f::.>1·· 11 ; for· 

now cc:.\ll€·?d a pl'"C:lphc;?t. vJ<:~s:; fo1··mi:?.1'·ly callc;;•d "~ s;f:i!f:?.1'" 11 

'?: 9). 

inquire:;! of 

he vJh o :i ~:; 

(I ~3amw:0l 

I 

Wils;c:m not.f"~E:;? "F~f::!v:i.v•:d movf~~mf::.>nt.E:; in 1..,ih:i.c::h p.:,1ge:m r 

\prophets pressed their followers to renounce withcraft and j 
~ast. away dangerous medicines have been recorded in Africa / 
l1?incf? thEi midcjJf.?. of th€0 la~:5t: ccc?ntury 11

• <229> !3h<;:~ ~;uqqe1":;t~ .. :; I 
I 

i 
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that such movements !Jrcbablv existed before contact with \ 

I 
' 

\ 

whites? en the basis that pur1t1cat1cn from witchcraft is \ 
I on f.~ ci+ th <i? fund .::~m<;?n t .::~ 1 th <-?:.'m<-?!:; o·f t 1·· c:~d i t :i on.::~ 1 1·· E? 1 i qi on; but ___ / 
\ ,-

'~I"' OVi de!::> no r::;uppo1•"t i nq f!.·!Vi c::lf.;:·nc::i:) .. ' It i·E:;· !::;:i <;;Jl"i 1·+ i Cc:int f.h;:,1t 
·t:.f-iE!- - ·;;.:f:~c 6i··cj <i.?d' 'ITlC)V<i:?(Tlj:':,'l"l ts ,. t 00 k ~{L ""'c e c:~ ft (i"'r" c Cln t ii:\C t with 

Whilst not denying their African nature, it is 
necessary to see how their leaders developed a new role of 
11 pl'" oph1:·~c:y 11 in 1•" l'./!!::;pDn m;f!,' t ci r::;CJc:: i o· .... c ult 1.1r· c:1l di E:;t Lii':. b ,;,1nc:: <:·~. Thum; 

(th<-:·:) <·?tn!?l'"g<-::!nC:f:? of l\lt f::; :i ki:~n;::1 ;:~nd N:·: F~l <-:? a!:> 11 p1··oph<:~t r::; '' mu!";t bf!.·! 
~- seen as a development which was precipitated by increasing 

!:>Cl C: :i. !)-":' C l.l f '[: U I'" c'::'l l ch !'~ '\: Lt I'" b i:'.~ n C:: f~'~ • _ (:;~ ::~ ()} - - ~~"' 

j~_,__/ l i [·· e th p c- 'I '''l r." c:· ·j c ·;1 l I") I'" (")l''ll"l E:"i" c::· nf I"" r" ":\Pl l\lt "" i k ~\I") ':;\ (" "' n t:i'e"·-.,C - .. . - ..... <:, .. :> ... > •• c.. t· .. .. • -··-" .. . -·> r_ .... ') :::..> •• <:. <.. ..r.:\ .... "'.,,, 

(seen as a wise man bringing to bear two traditions on the -), 
~t:_.u_at:i on, he!l ping tht:~rn fl ow t.oqE::•t.hr-.~1·... Hi~;; pr·ophe::·!c: :i. f!:!s; wPre 
;·S~n fac::t fai1··.ly lo9icc.1.l onE~!S ~~1··ot.-Jinq out of his .·- -
I understanding of Christianity and the impact of the 
\ .. _c;:~t1~'..u1~ :l_'29 s;;_c:hci?me _o!: · .. th :i. nqs:; .. 1~{[ n .· (::c:)r:!·t.r .:!\st 7 1\1:·: <-::!:l. ~,;--~.;,\!;:;:; 

t l"l ,,, um .::1 t u r q i c: .::\l .:-:1 n c:I r.:1 r:ic:i c: .:·,1 r ypi:".-i e:·: L. i k t::! l G! cl e-:· Id. "'' h :i. n t l"H? !:c:l:. cw· y 

·~··of Mic::aiah ben Imlah Cl Kings 22>, his prophecies dre an 
, .::1. t: t E1mpt . to . m.::m i p u l .::1 tr:::' t i·~i (;,;•. di vi ri <:0 __ p c:w_E,'I'" !::; t c~) t: h E' p UI'" p ~1~:;c!!::; of_,) 
:, Ill ,:·:\l"l • .. -~_)N t !::; :t k f.!\ n i:!\ <·;~mp h i:!\ !:;; l. :·: <,':" d q I'" ,;:\ <:: E~ + Cll'" c h i:!\l"l qt~ -·w:1. t 1'1 l l"l t. r·\ r:·:·! 

. 
/r:l-~\-:--I .. l ,-·I'" ''·\ 'I :' r~ C"I i"l J. t::"t· Cl,,.. 'L. ("' "'I 'I ( .. ,I'" <"i ';;,I'" " •·i ·1· c:· ("' !"l r·i <::. E·'" 1·, .. 1··i . "' "\ c:· W ·1· ·t" i"l I I (;, .... c.. .. C\ I.. • .... ) • I • ,,.(.. •• , .. 1 •• {... II I ..... > ... .. ... .. vvc .. ... > •••• 

~ deve.lo1~ment rather than revolution; whereas Nx~le's concern 
I . 

' with divine intervention would constitute an historical 
di !::;cont :i. nu i t y. Nt !::; i k ''"n .:1 p 1·· ov :i cl~':?!!> '°" 'Yl9~,1~\J~· 9PJ?.1'.:.<::~r1~:1.:L f OI'" 

.',,,,~ 

v r:;1.11· .. v:i. val and g1··owth ;:is orH·'! t1• .. ;;1cl:i. t.:i. on w1::1~::. i nt<':?l'"p<:·?l"H·?t.1··.::d:.i:?cl by 
ii:\l'l ot i·i<i':!r ~ N:·: E.'! l r::! cl o~:.0:!~:; duw1 .. 1 on q I'" < .. lvJt h. / 

/"" Th€·?i 1·· <Jwn p<·::,1op 1 E' of c:: (Jur· ~;:;{·:?. would //iot h •~ Vf.i! c '"' l .I. <·'~d th i:~m· 
prophets at the time. Both are functioning in the 
tradition. Ntsikana fulfils his ascribed role as 
hereditary councillor to Nqqika and Nxele achieves status 

.as supreme doctor to l\ldlambe. But one is for evolutionary 
change and the ether is tryinq to brinq about that which he 
prophesies, ~wo very different prophets, and the people's 

-"" ,. ' ... - ~ . ·-.., ) 

--=r.~F. .. !~!,,~.r~:iC:i'rH5f:i! r~:Y+ l e<:::tr.:~cl this; di f fr0rr.:,1nc::E1 • Accrn~di nq to F.::d at:i , 

The Ngqikas believed and disbelieved 
portiDns from both. A fair propDrtion o+ the 
men reluctantly and hesitatingly believed 
Ntsikana. But the majority in time poured 
forth to l\lxele, and they called Ntsikana's 
words his qreat absurdities .. 

The Ndlambes affirming that the son of 
Gabha was a++lictec:I w:ith insanity? while 
Ngqikas said, Ntsikana is not 
thing the matter with him 
become a prophet of heaven. 

in!:.:;.::~nE:'? th<-::~ only 
i ~5 t. h <::l t ti f:? h ,,,, m; 

But although they 
c:· "' :t' ("I\; .. l"l 1' c:· ... l>C::\. .. '" -> they wavered between him "'' n d l\I :·: f::,~ 1 r::: · 

\ 

/ 

J 
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saying - what if Nxele should indeed raise 
people from the dead, and our chiefs and 
friends remain in their graves. Yet Ntsikana 
contradicts Nxele. The date of Nxele's 
prophecies is the present, whereas Ntsikana's 
prophecies are dated in the remote futu~e. 
( 2~51) 

The critical difference betwe~n Ntsikana and Nkele was 
the element of historical discontinuity. :C 1.1se the term 
~.::~ .. t.~P. .. §'.~ .. !: .. ~:~.H!li! .. ·to df::?sc:r i be N>: 1:"?1 e '!i.? mc>Yf:?ment bec:e:'\1.1.,;e there wc.~s 

th+~ si;.m~•e of "lo1:ik.:?d fclr, c:\Wci:dted, longed for" as given in 
its translation from Latin. To use millenarianism of all 

j ~.1:~ .. §1.P .. ~.E.t~!: . .H? 1i:if:ems to mt..,) L.mhelpft.d .:rnd deprives 1.1s c:if the 
spec:ifi~ use of that word. We shall see that the same 
sense of expectancy can be identified in the Xhosa 
move!,tnents. following in N:·:f:?l.e'ss tre:'\ditic:>n too. 

As already indicated, in terms of Cumpsty's model tha 
Xhosa had moved from the Static to the Search Stage and 
were therefore relatively open to new ideas which would 
keep pace with new needs. However, the evidence also shows 
that while Ntsikana and Nxele both remained for a time in 
the the~i r widely differing or~. gins, 
experiences and expectations resulted in their moving in 
completely different directions in subsequent stages. -
~-·---N-tsikaria was abl ~? tc> p1· .. ciph1::?1::y in th•·~ !:30?f::fr;(::1:·1 s·t:age . . ""'.\,,, 

because it was a question cf growth. He was still secur~ 
in his roets but his world was coming under increasing 
st.:r-es!r..; and he was challenged to come to 

changing sense of reality. He 
ter"ms with .:~ 

undc?.r-~stcic1d the 

~...,_,, 

., 
\ 

\ 
\, 

( 

J r.::1pidly 
t.hr .. e.:~t cf the incoming Mfengu and white c: 1.1 l t. ur es and 

I 
! 

I 
i 

l 

sounded a warning. His response, far from on the one hand 
rejecting his own culture, or on the other simply 
protecting it, wam to anrich and enlarge it. He was not 
taking a leap into someone elae's culture and failing to 
get there. The criteria of selection ha used belonged to 
the Xhosa tradition net the white. His propheciea clearly 
shew that his crlticiam cf the threat that white culture as 
diatinct from what Christianity poaed, was bamed en his 
aff~rmatir.:m of t.he X~1esa Wc':'i\Y r.:if li.ff."'· r.::\ther thc:m. on 

,// Chr"issti•rn principles._.-A·li~• incorporaticm of ne)W ele~memts 
~\~fr·om Christi;:mity, togethc;:!r with his n'i:linterpretation o-f 

~~ selected elements from Xhosa tradition, fellowed the same 
l~ historical process of transformation and transvaluation , 

ha·~ the Xhosc:\ hc."ld f cJl J. clW€.~d in c;\cc:onHnodat i ng Khoi s.::\f0 
beliefs and practices, albeit the pace of change was now . 
r9ater. / 

Like the biblical prophets, who were standing en the.; 
growing edge of tradition but were still in relative 
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affirmed the action of God in t p 

WT1·€~i°i Tn1·~; .:~ff i l'.:·iiia·fi"c::l/:1· c.::1nncf'r.:·· -l';Ytrrrmi:j €;~ 

apoca. yptic stage has been reached with its 
1'· C:\ d 1 c ,,., .I. 
futurE?''. 

c:: l e.:~Vi::\<;;Jf:! bf.~tWF.:.>E•n hi E:;tol'"Y ;,:1nd the ''hoped-·-+ OI'" 

This was the alternative path chosen by Nxele, 
and the large majority 
because he satisfied 

of hi E:; <:: DUn t rymF.:H'l !:!;l .. lpp DI'" t f.·'.·~·c:1 

their aspirations and offered 
him 

immediate mythc:>logy adequate to their present needs. In 
contrast, Ntsikana introduced an eschatology which was 
+or f.'!i gn to thE!i r think i nq ,:,1nd compoundf?d · · 1:1-t~-i-r~f f2E' 1 i nqs c>f 
]. 1··1 , •. c::• c 1 1 "- 1· ·t y 1· r1 •·· l"l '·" ·f ..., c· "' <"l ·f <·-1··1 .. ~ r1 C"J c::> • Th <"" 1•· <'·" w 1::.i 1~ 1:.:1 c· ·t~L. 'l . -...... ., ,... v r.:> t • .:.") ... - •• , • • • ,.. ,._ (" .. "\ ... \~.. •• •••. (.:."\ .. ... ,. ... ... ••• ... ..:> : :i :n. """" .. ,~.=>-,-,·.:.. 
~-~ ___ _:_ 

t~ wno + E!l t t.ht·:! nf:?E?cr"""7ft~r"'----a nr::!w m£;i,::1ni n9 in 1 :i + ~"'! ,:!\nd w£0r·r.·:! 
ready to break away from the main bcdy 7 the mere so as it 
me:·:~ ii:\n t mov i n q :i n t c:> th f:':! unknown Ll;.1-tW-r-li:.~t.1"1 r-:~ ~T>Uf~n.c~-_!:~Q.!,;;J: 
r· '"th <~1~ t l"l i:\l"l . €..? -.: 1:1 c::.€~£5 ·: OI'" £5 hf.·? l d f;;1r1<J1Y. 

l n h i s:; f~~ .::i I'" 1 y p E! r i o c ? I~ :·: i;;~ : c·:·:~ s r.!'14~!!'!nrfft !:; t ci p t +::! "'' c h l i k +:::~ 

the missionaries were also within the Search Stage. 
still relatively secure in his roots but his world on the 
frontier was coming under increasing stress and his initial 
response was to try and explain and ccintrol the new by 
assimilating it within the Xhosa tradition. Sc it was that 
ic~t + i r·~:.t he ~.:;ouqht to t.i::\kE! ov<=:~.1~ f;;;ymbol !:; r.':\nc:I tl"lel'·e.•+ot-·f::·! 
t .. b<~1:i·c:r~t:-l-n?~ Dut -~iF-i.en-T~. l F~d to ~:J c~j. n 

c:·l c: c f2 pt .::1 n c: f::! , hf::! "5!r:"1 UD.<;J--1i:;.;i,..<~J·l•14;,..-c;;i.y.e::·1~•c;>--l~l.t.41j_fJ..t:I. i n ct·· S?c:I :i. b 1 y 

traditional? the traditional Xhcisa symbols but 
... ::n'por.:;\ting powf::·!I"' s:;ymbc)l!::; o+ thf-'~ nt-~w t.1"·i::1c:lit:i.011: 

J 

However, he made no attempt to integrate the tradition with 
what he was receiving from the incoming culture, in 
comp 1 <7.?t<:-? <:t1ntr,;:~f;;t to Nt£;i k,;:ina. l"lor·r:::t1vE,~1~, wh i 1 f"~ Ntsi k<an.::~ v 
had the long historical perspective, Nxele was onlyv 
concerned with the present and with everything being seen~ 

.... in con+Jic::t te!1'··ms. He, .. ~ Wc:1r::; the· re.::\l r.!\p<::>cc:\J.ypt:ic c:1nc:I withv 
his development of a thaumaturgical'dcctrine, he moved with~ 
hi!::. p<;,•nplE! to wh<::1t Cumps;ty c::.:,\J.l~:; thf:'! ''Prot:E~c::t:ivr.;) t:itaqe'', 

----------- -·- ---- -- - -/"~ --~ -.. L~~:.:~~~'~.!. 
f I ri· ·th f::f°-t-.:.1 '"' i,.-1 y p iii; .. fii~--- of t h i !:; !"; t: .. :,1 c;;J f:? t h £'ff f!i' i s ;:,\ t :i. q h t£-m i n q 

of the existing behaviour pattern and then, typically, a 
rise of a spokesman like Nxele who seeks to ma1nta1n, v 
proclaim and bring society into line with what would be~ 
claimed to be the old tradition but which may well include 

rH~w f:..-:1 E?mEmt.r:; ~;~uch ,:.~i;; _____ _J;:_ho~:;J")---VJl"l~l-c::+1---{".f:? !~ 

i ·is_!l!'.]JC::ll'"at:r"~d f l''·Dm Chr i !:;t j, i::1ni ·1~:; t:.h:i. ngr:;; qE't:. mot'"E' 

thl'" f?at €·?n i ng thE?l'"C?. i f:5 --a--wc.~~ii:\kE?.itrrl J c:: l:hc0: r:;E~n !se of bi-:-? l on~~ i nq 
derived from the socio-cultural experience and a 

corresponding :increase in the importance of beliefs and 
specifically religious practices~ i.e. the tradition. 

, Cumpsty expects the tradition to grow in extent, to be mere 
\:on sci ousl y he) ci, to become mcwe coherent within itself and 

~ ---- / 
I 
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to become a criterion for inclusion in or exclusion from 
the group. This is well illustrated in the doctrine which 
Nxele developed with its related new ritual practices, and 
thE! f:?xc::lus>ion of l\l<;;.1q:ik.:!\ fr .. om NxE~lE)'~;; folJ.ow:i.nq. i/ 

In the Protective Stage there is an increasifig 
intolerance of those who miqht weaken the power of the 
communal body to provide a sense of belonging by their 
failure to conform to the general behaviour pattern, to 
subscribe to beliefs, or to perform specifically religious 
practices. Deviants are therefore exorcised and in the 
African context this often takes the form of a witch-hunt. 
New ritual patterns are also introduced which are 
unconnected with the obvious necessities of everyday life 
as a means cf group identification and cf brinqing order 
into impending chaos. The Mlanjeni sticks are a later but 
good example of this sort of thing. 

With the growing unacceptibility of contemporary 
experience Cumpsty expects a declining sense of immanence 
with <::tn :inc1•"r:'!"~sing s5eni::H:;! of t1··;~mm;cf2nc1f..mc:e?. This5 :ii:; cmly 
true of Nxele in a limited sense. Th•re does not seem to 
be a point where he affirms both the now and the not yet, 
thi!E> wor·ld .::ind th.::1t wh:i(:::h tr.:,1n1::;cf.·:!nd1::; J.t.., which WE·) fJ.nd in v-"' 

Ntsikana as he locks for progressive change toward a~ 

distant future. Nxele seems to leap straight from an 
intense hanging on to the tradition cf the past, within the 
F' r· o t E?C t i v ~:,• !::lt i!:I ~;Jf.~ •1 t o w h c::d.: C: um f:>E:; t y c:: .:;d J. 1::; t l"lf;;) " F'i::\ ,, ... ::u:I en: :i c ,;·,iJ or 
I1•"1"·,::-1t:lDni::tl Stc;1g£:~ 11 in \.'Jh:i.c:h thf:;.1 not Y€·?t i~:~ <:1f+i1•"mf:~d in 
radical discontinuity from the present, and in which the 
intensity of belief is more important than what is believed 
in. I will return to this discussion when Nxele's 
f::~:·: i;;;pect,::d:us mc1v(;?rrH2nt is (·?)):.arw:i:-nc~?d· . ._,Li:t___.t_IJf.;)_,:1el·:-t;~c..::;,l::i .• ::11~A;-er. ................... :·~"·:: .......... , ... ,"'""'~~--- . . .. ·<····· 

.. --- · Wh i 11,~f c:mc~ ·-:1·!s conc::F..'l'"llf?d to shc::iw th<:1t. thc-:?r<:"1 .:u·e ~\ 

l 
possible links between the content and style of much of 

v Ntsl. kana '1;5 0:.:::i1·· J. y t. ec;.'.\c: hi l"l g and that of V<.:i.ndf?r k<-:?mp, 

v 
v 

Ntsikana's particular appeal to his people stems from the 
fact that his conversion and ministry are seen as being 
independent of mission influence, Vanderkemp included. God 
is seen as having spoken directly to Ntsikana, the African 
people comparing his call with the directness of the divine 
revelation of Paul on the road to Damascus. (233) As 
Cumpsty i!ill?.; shown in 'h:is stuc:ly of ''1•"el:i.qion c:\s bf:)lon~Jing'' 

with reference to contemporary Israel, it is not so much a 
of cross-cultural cc:.\nnot. be 

overcome, but rather a deep-seated resentment of those on 
whom one is dependent for one's salvation~ and on whom one 
lays impossible demands. <234) In the case cf Ntsikana it 
is his direct link with God which satisfies the African 
Christians' need for symbols ~hich enables them to belong 
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. to the ultimate reality without being dependent upon others 
' for their salvation. <235) His appeal is precisely because 

he seems so unrelated to Vanderkemp and is revered as one 

1 st:mt c:lirE·?ct:ly by God .::1s .::i pn::)phE:d.: to the;? bl;::1ck pf::!oplt:~. It 

\is this that united his followinq frcm~the start. 
"~ -="'""" ~ _ _<~~·= •. • •• 

· ···~~ .. ~ ........ -'"'f.":is Nt:~ikana's clisc:ipl+:.~i::; C::C:"llTH::! undc~,·r mir::;sionc::ury 
// :inf 1 Uf.:::nce ;::ind 91'·r:iw :in t.ht.·?j. I'" knovJl <'2d9t.::: of thr2 D:i b 1 r:?, thr:?y 

/ / bE1gii:1n to C::Clmpc::11r€;1 him with t.he clc:·,1sE;:ic:::2\l prr;)phc::•tr::; of lr:;r"C:"\E'!:l. 
I 
; Insofar as the parallels were never exact they used them to 

establish the uniqueness of Ntsikana as God's pro~het to 
the black man~ Nearly sixty years after Ntsikana's death, 
Noyi wrc1t:.F.:1 7 

In our present generation there are.those who 
say - among the prophets of old a prophet 
would conclude the reporting of his revelation 
+1··om Clod with tl·H? vJor·di:;: "Thur::; r:;ayr:; YEd1C)V'"\h

7 

L..01r·c::I of hor::>ts; ! 11 He:\!::; Nt:f~;i kc:\nc::\ €~Vf.:1r m;c::\:l d t.hc::1t? 
My answer is that he never did, because belief 
inside a person does not come out in only one 
Wc'::\y. It was a gift given him by Clod in his 
own wr.:iy. 

Other disciples record that Ntsikana's revelations 
wE:::I'" r:~ i n v <::ir i .:.'.\bl y p ,, .. 1·::c: E·?c:I c·:?d by th f.0 word i':; 11 .l ~:;t::::~'? 11 

• 1 n ~::; t: c;?.::1d c)f 

relating this phrase to a way of seeing which was typical 
of biblical disclosures, they interpreted it in the literal 
sense of reading his hymns and prophecies off his cloak, 
which was closer to some forms of Xhosa divination. But 
far them there was no disputing the historical verification 
cf his prophecies during their lifetime, and this was the 
cl f:?C: :i. di n q f .::1c: t c>r i n c·::i 1 r::·!V ''" t. j, n ~;J hi m a~:; ''a r r2.::11 p , ... c:ip h c;;~t. of th f:? 

livinc;i Clc:>d''. <2::~7) P1~:; M.::1k,::\p€:~l•:~ Eci:!\lfou1· .. i::;aid in :I.BIB, ''he 
prophesied about things which would be seen later, pointing 
them out long before they took place and were still in 

~ darkness. Today during our time we see these things with 
our eyes and agree saying ''The prophet Ntsikana has said 

; ~:;(J' II II ( 2:~:;i:1) 

., -·---- - _ .... 

/ 
/ 
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1. Also spelt Tsikana, Sikana, Sicana, in the literature. 
2. For the story of Tshawe's defeat of Cira and a discussion on 

Xhosa clans see Peires (1981) pp. 13-9. For information on 
Xhose clans and lineages see Bigalke 119691 ch. 3 ; Soga (c 
1931> ch. 2. 

3. T.B. Soga in Bokwe 11914> p. 67. 
4. Falati 11895) p. 1, calls Gaba "an eminent counsellor", while 

Kropf, ~tsi.!:..~iU!. translation 11891) p.1, refers to him as a 
subchief. 

5. For information on hereditary councillors see Peires (19811 pp. 
31-42. See also Alberti (1807) p. 81 ; Brownlee in Maclean 
(1858> p. 123 ; Calderwood 11858) pp. 36, 42 ; Lichtenstein I 
(1812-151 pp. 352-3 ; Steedman 11835) p. 257 ; Soga (c 1931> 
pp. 28-30. 

6. 8. Ntsikana !1902) p. 4. 
7 • F a l a t i ( 1 8 9 5 ) p • 1 ; Kr o p f 1 fit~Lt?_f:!_~ t r a n s l a t i on ( 1 8 9 1 l p • l ; 

Theal 119081 p. 272. For information on Xhosa beliefs in 
L~undu!~ and other mythical beings see Hewat 11906) pp. 11-4 ; 
Hunter !1961) pp. 282-5 ; Laubscher (19751 pp. 151:-61 ; Soga (c 
19311 ch. 9. 

8. Bokwe 11914> p. 4. Kropf translation (1891> p.1 1 claims that 
Gaba told Nonabe to go home as soon as he heard of her father's 
reputation for fear that his people "might do him harm because of 
his wife", 

9. See Hunter !1961> pp. 308 1 318 ; Wilson et al 
(1952) pp. 1'73-4. 

10. "Ibali Lika-Ntsikana" in Bokwe !1914) p. 45; Falati !1895) p.1. 
There are a number of places called Qaukeni in the Eastern 
Province ; but iQauka is a tributary of the Keiskamma River and 
Ntsikana's birthplace would seem to be at Qawukeni IQaukenil not 
far from Burnshill : Kropf 11915) p. 505. 

11. Bokwe (19141 p. 4. See also Cook (n.d.l p. 89. 
12. For a sch•matic analysis of the activities of the different age 

groups of Xhosa males see Wilson et al (1952) pp. 109-10. 
13. "Ibali" i'n Bokwe 11914) p. 45; Falati 11895) p.1. 
14. Alberti 118071 p.39; Lichtenstein I (1812-151 pp. 321-2. See 

also Peires 11981) p.20. 
15. "Ibali" in Bokwe (19141 p.45; Falati !1895) pp.1-2. 
16. Gitywa 119771; W.K. Kaye, "On the Circumcision of Kafir Boys", 

MS 172c, Grey Collection, pp. 199-206; Soga (c 19311 ch. 12. 
17. Noyi, p.64, and Z. Soga, p.54, in Bokwe 11914). 
18. Noyi in Bokwe !1914) p. 64. 
19. "Reminiscences of an old Kafir" 1 9-~-~- 111: p.292, 1880. 
20. Falati (1895) p.2. See also "Ibali" in Bokwe (1914) p. 46. 
21. Bokwe (19141 pp. 30-1. See also Kropf translation (1891) p. 

20. Burnet Ntsikana (19021 p. 4, says that Ntsikana was of a 
light colour. Vimbe, in Rubusana (19061 p.7, recalls that his 
eyes were fearful because they were big and red. He attended 
Ntsikana's services with his mother as a child. 

22. Bokwe (19141 pp. ·31, 46 1 65; Falati (18951 p.2. 
23. Falati (1895) p. 2; W.K. Ntsikana in Bennie (1935) p. 9. 
24. Z. Soga, p.64 1 and T.B. Soga, p.67 1 in Bokwe (1914). 
25. Sundkler 11960> p. 21. 
26. Bokwe (19141 pp. 5-6, 45; Kropf translation (1891) p.2. 
27. According to Hunter, the Xhosa have "an aesthetic appreciation of 

cattle". The native cattle come in every colour and combination 
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of colours. She noted 57 names among the Mpondo to describe the 
different markings. They particularly admired a bi9 beast (most 
are small) 1 with widespreading horns, or with horns turned down 
and curving inwards. Each beast had its· own name and its 
development was followed with great interest : (1961) pp. 68-70. 
Soga lists some of the colours and 7 terms to describe the 
variations in horns. He also notes the close relationship 
between the Xhosa and their cattle : lc 1931) pp. ~.85-9. See 
also Lauw (19571. 
For praises of cattle :. Hunter (1961> p. 371. 
The details of Ntsikana's conversion experience (vision in the 
cattle byre, wedding dance and washing off the red· ochre) are 
taken from Bokwe (1914) pp. 7-13; Cumming papers, no. 438, 
n.d. 

1 
South African Library (trans. Fr. A. Fischer and Dr. E. 

Weissl; Falati (1895) pp. 2-3; Kropf translation (1891) pp. 4-8 
; B. Ntsikana (1902> pp. 5-6; W.K. Ntsikana in Bennie 119351 
pp. 9-10; Noyi in Bokwe 11914> p.65; Vimbe in Rubusana 11906> 
PP· 3-4. 
The Xhosa used the stiff ox-hide, !_o_g_g_QD_g_g_g_, as their only drum: 
Shaw in Hammond-Tooke (1974) p. 106. 
T h e m e n w or e a p e n i s sh e a t h , ~2..h.~f.-~, or n a m e n t s an d a c l o a k m a d e 
of animal skins, !_119_ubo, which they discarded at will. For a 
description of Xhosa wedding ceremonial and festivities see 
Hunter 11961) ch. 4; Kropf (1915) pp. 85-6; Soga lc1931l ch. 
11; Wauchope 11908) p.12. 
L~~~L~ is the generic term for different kinds of red clay. The 
Xhosa traditionally smeared their whole bodies with red ochre, 
hence the name 11 ~~..§_'l~l,l _____ ab_aj?_Q~_'D.!_ 11 IR ed p eop 1 e) 1 or 11 ~~~g

11 

(smeared ones). The powdered clay is smeared on first and is 
then covered by an application of melted fat. This gives the 
skin a shiny bronie appearance. The red clay was used as a 
cosmetic and to protect the skin from the sun and against insect 
bites. The ochre was obtained at the clay pits in the Bathurst 
district : Soga (c 1931) pp. 413-4. See also Gitywa 11971) pp. 
146-55; Hunter 11961) pp. 222-3; Le Vaillant II 11790) p. 336; 
Lichtenstein I 11812-15) p.310; Shaw in Hammond-Tooke 119741 pp. 
103-4; Steedman (1835) p. ·259, 
This section is taken from Bokwe 11914) pp. 12-3; Cumming 
papers, no. 438; Kropf translation 11891) pp. 8-9; B. Ntsikana 
11902> p. 6; Vimbe in Rubusana (1906) p. 4. 
I am indebted to Peires 11981) p. 72, for translations of parts 
of these quotations. 
Bokwe 11914) p. 14; Kropf translation (1891) pp. 9-10; B. 
Ntsikana 11902) p. 6; Vimbe in Rubusana 11906) p.5. Schlosser 
11949) p. 331 1 draws an analogy here with Mark 11: 2-6, arguing 
that Ntsikana must have heard someone preach about this and in 
conviction of his divine ~ission imitated Jesus. But the 
evidence indicates that it was a perfectly logical action, any 
comparison being quite fortuitous. 
Bokwe (1914l p. 27; Kropf translation 11891) p.9; B. Ntsikana 
119021 p.5; Noyi in Bokwe (1914) p. 65; MS 158c, Grey 
Collection, p.11. 
Holt 11954) pp. 105-7; ~:ropf translation (18911 p. 3. 
Vimbe in Bokwe 11914> p. 51; Diihne (1844) p~ 59. 
"Ibali" in Bokwe (1914) p. 4·7, 
Read, Narrative of the Journey, 21 May 1816 1 Jran_§..§.f.j;l_Q.Q..?._ IV p. 
288. 

41. Dtihne 11844> p. 66. 
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42. Peires (1981) p. 72. 
43. I am indebted to Peires for a discussion of his ideas, 12 January 

1978. 
44. Noyi in Bokwe (1914) p. 65. 
45. Pauw (1975) p. 79; Wauchope (1908) p. 13. 
46. Kropf (1915J p. 286. 
47. Hammond-Tooke in Argyle and Preston-Whyte !1978) pp. 144-7. See 

also Berglund (1975) pp. 230-1; Hunter !1961l pp. 247-8. 
48. Kropf (1915) p. 404. 
49. Ibid., p. 137. Soga says that the bride and her female 

attendants are required to kneel when they are unveiled for 
inspection by the bridegroom's party : (c 1931> p. 233. 

50. Noyi in Bokwe (1914) p. 65; Falati (1895) pp. 3-4; B. Ntsikana 
(1902) pp. 6 1 8; W.K. Ntsikana in Bennie (1935) p. 10; Vimbe in 
Rubusana (1906) pp. 5-6. 

51. M.N.Balfour in Bokwe (1914) p. 60. 
52. Dwane (1979) pp. 84, 119. He has an excellent section on the 

cattle kraal as the sanctuary : pp. 14-87. See also Berglund 
(1976) p. 112; Malan (1968) p. 35. 

53. B. Ntsikana (1902) p. 5. 
54. Berglund (1976) pp. 110,199; Soga (c1931J p. 389. 
55. Cook (n.d.l pp. 116-7; Lichtenstein I (1812-15) p. 331. Soga 

(c1931) p. 389, shows the high value placed on the favourite ox 
in that a clan may take its name when a chief dies. 

56. Berglund (1976) pp. 199-206, 246 n.12; Warner in Maclean (1858) 
pp. 95-6. Among the Mpondo this animal is called "the beast of 
t h e b r u sh " (!_!:!__k om~ .Yll-9.~L~J:l.!-!.!!.9.~) or " t h e b e a s t o f t h e a n c e s t or s " 
{!_r]_~omg_ yesinyanyal. The appeal to the ancestors is made by 
wearing hairs from the brush of the beast : Hunter (1961) pp. 
235-8. 

57. J. Brownlee in Thompson (1827) p. 449; Dwane (1979> pp. 57-60. 
58. Nkonki (1968) p. 74; Vilakazi (1946) p. 211. 
59. E.g. "Badoli the Ox" in Bourke (n.d.J pp. 15-51; "The Story of 

Mbulukazi" and "The Story of the Wonderful Horns" in Theal 11882) 
pp. 148-54 1 158-60. cf. "The king's child and Ubongopa 
kamagadhlela !the ox)" in Callaway 11868) pp. 221-37; "The 
G q on g q o s an d Q a j a n a I a m a g i c a 1 ox ) " i n J • T o r r e n d , B_(;_g_f!!.e_?_i:_~:U_~ 

G_r_e_J)l ma r__Q.Lt~--_§_gfilb__6_f_r_!_!;..~.Q._ Ba i:i ... t!:!._'=..~ll9.l:!.~9.~§.. ( Lon don , 1 8 9 1 ) pp • 
305-9; "The Guardian Ox" in Werner !1933) pp. 210-1. 

60. B. Ntsikana (1902l p. 5. See also Bokwe (19141 p. 29. 
61. W. G. Bennie, "Ciskei and Southern Transkei Tribes" in A.M. 

Du g g an - Cr on i n , Ih.~~ an t _l! __ J r i b e ...L.Q.f Sou t h A f r i c a_ v o 1. 3 s e c t. 1 
(Cambridge, 1939) p. 27; Fleming (1853) p. 99; Lichtenstein I 
( 1 8 1 2 - 1 5 I p • 3 3 1 ; W • P a t er s on , U a r r a U.Y.!L..Q.L F o L!..Ll o u r_r:i_gy_?_ __ ii:i.J.Q... 
th.Lfou_nt_r:._y _ __Q_f_!_he_t!_otten!_g_iL~Jll!..-C~ffraria in the Yea_rs 1787, 8 
~.!l!L~-- (London, 1879) p. 94; Theal (1882) p. 15. 

62. S.E.K. Mqhayi, !.li~.~~.awel~. (Lovedale, 1914) p. 31. 
63. McKay (19111 pp. 52-3. 
64. For a recent comprehensive study on ancestors see Ancestor 

8.~Jj_gj_9_ri_i fl_S o u t h -~r:._ri_B..f..r.L!.=.~... e d i t e d b y H • K u c k er t z ( Lu m k o 
Missiological Institute, 1981). 

65. Berglund (1975) p. 309; Hammond-Tooke (1974) pp. 346-8; Taylor 
(1963) pp. 127-36. 

66. E.g. Berglund (1975) pp. 136-40; Callaway (1870) pp. 228 et 
seq; De Jager and Gitywa !1963); Hirst (1983); Kaye, "Kafir 
Doctors", MS 172c, Grey Collection; Hunter (19611 pp. 320-2; 
Warner's notes in Maclean (1858) p. 80; Soga Cc1931l pp. 156-9. 

67. Soga (c1931l pp. 156-9. A distinction can be drawn between 
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dreams, which take place during sleep, and visions, which occur 
whil~ the recipient is awake. But this .does not seem to be 
significant for the calling of a diviner as it is in Zionist 
religious experience : Kiernan (1982- !lfri~~ forthcoming>. See 
also S.R. Charsley, "Dreams in an Independent African Church", 
8,_frica 43 (3): pp. 244-57, 1973. 

68. The rainbow in Zulu thought-patterns is associated with the 
heavenly princess and her cult : Berglund <1975) pp. 57, 65-7, 
69-70. 

69. See Fawcett (1970) p. 139. 
70. Callaway describes this phenomenon as "a state in which a man 

becomes slightly insensible. He is awake, but sees things, 
which he would not see if he were not in a state of ecstasy" : 
(1870) p. 232. 

71. The sacred numbers of the Jews were 3,7 and 12, and their 
multiples : J, Barzun and H.F. Graff, JJl.LModer..n__ .. Researcher 
(rev. ed., New York, 1970) p. 118. 

72. Fleming (1853) p. 113. 
73. Berglund (1975> pp. 103-4. 
74. Dwane (1979> p. 107; Hunter (1961) pp. 321-3; Soga (c1931) p. 

163. 
75. Qangule (1973) p. 1. 
76. Dwane (1979) pp. 34-5; Gitywa (1977) ; Soga ic1931) p. 257. 
77. Alberti (1807) p. 96; Gluckman <1937) pp. 123-5; W. Gqoba, "The 

N a ti v e T r i b e s • T h e i r L a w s , Cu s t om s an d Be 1 i e f s " , ~~ i s t i.~Q.. 
£.~i::..~~~- X V ( 1 8 1 ) : p • 1 1 0 ; K a y ( 1 8 3 3 ) p • 2 0 3 ; S o g a ( c 1 9 3 1 ) p p • 
152, 320; Warner in Maclean (1858) p. 103. 

78. Oosthuizen (1968) p. 168. 
79. Berglund (1975) pp. 140-50; Hewat (1906) p. 39; Wilson et al 

(1952) p. 191. For Shona beliefs see A. Kriel, An AfI:_ican 
Horizon. Ideals in Shona lore and literature (Cape Town, 1971) 
pp. 140-1. 

80. Hirst (1980) ; Soga (c1931J p. 167. 
81. Jordan (1973) pp. 20 1 43-4; Peires (1976) p. 129. 
82. M.N. Balfour in Bokwe (1914) p. 58. 
83. Personal communication, Mr. M. Lamia, Lumko, 27 January 1981. 

Malan (1968) p. 28 1 relates that many years ago Gaba was called 
to the river where he became a river spirit. All his lineage 
descendants were subsequently thought to go and live in the 
rivers after their death. The clan praise was : "Aa! Gaba! 
Ngqosini ! Umntu amlambo!" (Be greeted, Gaba! Ngqasini ! Man of 
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In this chapter I will be tracing briefly the 

historical developments in Xhosaland between 1816 and 1820 

so as to show the influences at work in the shaping of 

Ntsikana's ministry. The arrival of Joseph Williams in 
mid-July 1816 to establish a mission station on the Kat 

River saw the start of regular missionary work among the 
Xhosa. This ·provided the impetus for Ntsikana's move to 
full Christian discipleship as well as initiating the 
beginnings of a mission community who were separated out 
from the corporate body with all the attendant religious, 
social and political connequences. 

This period also saw an escalation in the power 
v struggle between competing chiefs among the western Xhosa, 

and the thaumaturgical response of Nxele in trying to 
v challenge the white take-over as the British forces sought 

to take advantage of the dynastic feud to direct the 
bal <anc:e nf pow1:-'?r in their f ci.'.\VCH . .lr". It wc.~1;;; in this; ccmt:.i:?x t 
that Nts1kana banded his followers together into a group 
which became identified a& an indigenous Christian 

community who lived out their faith by submitting to the 

wi 11 <:if Ei<~)d. 
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In contrast to Vanderkemp, Joseph Williams had little 
formal education and his letters are evidence of his poor 
spelling and failure tc master the rudiments of English 
grammar. He was a Londoner, and a carpenter by trade. 
Although he received some missionary training by the L.M.S. 
in England, he did net meet the qualificafions for 
ordination before being aent ~o the Cape early in 1815. A 
year later his ordination at Bethelsdorp shortly before 
setting cut on his mission to the Xhosa was a matter of 
expediency so that he could take charge cf the Bethelsdorp 
people who accompanied him, and baptize converts. 
Nonetheless, he was by all accounts a deeply spiritual man 
and embarked on the establishment of the first permanent 
rni~:;s:;icm amcmq the Xh<..1sa w:ith .::Hnc::~1:ing <:1·:?i:':\l. <1> 

Williams was accompanied by his wife and infant son, 
Dyani Tshatshu as interpreter, with his newly married Khci 
wife and ni ec~~, .::ind sb: "Helt ten tot" men with their 
families. The missionary had to face insurmountable 
difficulties from the start. Not only were there the 
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physical hardships and dangers of a strange environment, 
but the party met with considerable antagonism from the 
white frontiersmen they met on their-way. The Boers and 
British officers castigated the Xhosa as thieves and 
murderers, and mc.~i nt;ai ned 11 that nc::ith i ng but powder and bal 1 

could do to bring such savagt~s to their ~;enses 11
• < 2 > Far 

from aiding Williams, the Boers would not even sell him 
provisions. A more serious handicap still was his position 
as unpaid government agent. He had been granted permission 
to found the mission only provided he kept the authorities 
informed of the goings on among the Xhosa. His role was 
therefore always suspect to them. 

The site for the station had been chosen by Read and 
Williams on their explqratory tour, and was in a fertile 
valley with forests close by. It was about fifteen miles 
distant from Ngqika's Great Place but there was a 
substc.~nt i al popul at i e>n o·f Xho~:;a and 11 Oonaqua 11 ~scattered 

along the banks of the river. (3) Within three days of 
their. coming they were joined by ten Xhosa families. 
Spurred en by this support Wil~iams lest no time in getting 
the mission under way. Here for the first time was the 
model of European evangelization which, though followed by 
later missionaries with greater elaboration, yet marked the 
plc:tnting C)f 11 Christi<i:mity .;,md t:ivili;~.-at.icm 11 <i:Hnc:mq the 
Xhosa. This was in stark contrast to Ntsikana's method of 
establishing a base within hie society. 

was to build a house cf rushes 
garden. On the sixth day after 

a school and begah teaching the 

Williams's first step 
and to clear and plant a 
his arrival he opened 
alphabet. 
at the 

There were mere than fifty 
start and their number soon 

children and adults 
doubled in size. 

Services were held twice daily during the week, at sunrise 
and after sunset, while the people assembled four times on 
a Sunday fer wcirship. (4) Evangelizaticn, education and 
the gospel of work went hand in hand and Williams's energy 
knew no btiunds. 

The L.M.S. policy required that the Kat River station 
should be self-supporting from the start but the 
difficulties which Williams encountered were legion. Not 
the least was the drought which frustrated his early 
efforts at farming. Undaunted h~ spent the next year 
constructing a dam, largely unaided, by redirecting the 
course of the river so that he could lead water to his 
con1f i f:l d and g<an:len. Th~~re were · phyr:;;i c:.:;i.l. dang~z1··s too. 
Relations between Ngqika and Ndlambe had deteriorated to 
such an extent that the country was in a constant state of 
alarm. But although Mrs Williams was terrified by the 
visit cf a party of naked Ngqika warriors, armed for 
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hunting, they were merely curious to see the strangers in 
their mic:IEi;t. The missionaries were never molested nor was 
their work ever interfered with in any way. Thieving was 
the only problem and the stolen gooc:ls were recovered after 
complaints to Ngqika. Williams, however, had to have a 
finger amputated, which he injured while rolling large 
rocks during his dam building. 

The language-barrier was one of the main difficulties. 
Williams made slow progress in mastering Xhosa and 
continued to rely heavily on Tshatshu as interpreter. To 
make matters worse, a number of the Bethelsdorp people soon 
returned to the Colony. Nonetheless, at the end of the 
first year Williams reported that there were one hundred 
and thirty-eight men, women and children living at the 
station. There was also a sta~dy stream cf visitors, 
Ntsikana included. About one hundred people attended 
Sunday worship, with slightly fewer en weekdays. Again 
about cne hundred and fifty had learned the alphabet, with 
a dozen being able to spell words of two syllables. But 
the medium was Dutch and, although nearly all had learnt a 
Dutch hymn, and Tshatshu preached in Xhosa on Sunday 
evenings, the worship of the Xhosa-speaking people was 
severely restricted. Mrs Williams noted with satisfaction 
that not a word was heard from them during divine service, 
nor a smile seen ; but this was hardly evidence of active 
participation. She was given charge of the girls and 
taught a number of them to sew dresses and weave bonnets 
from split rushes. 
life. (5) 

She expressed great pleasure in her new 
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Donovan Williams makes the important point that Joseph 
Williams's flock was mainly Khoi or of Khoi extraction. 
The Bethelsdcrp party were all Khoi except for Tshatshu, 
and he wa~;; m<::>re l<hoi than XhcJ!i!i<a. (6) The "G1:maqu.:·~" had 
originally been the strongest Khci clan but a large section 
of them had mmrged with a Xhosa group towards the end of 
the seventeenth century to form the Gqunukhwebe, and both 
Khoi groups were present in the Kat River area. 

The Khoi chiefdoms had been caught between the 
eastward expansion of the Boar frontiersmen and the 
westward expansion of the Xhosa, and had been largely 
broken up and dispersed. Although many of them had either 
been absorbed by the Xhosa or were at least living among 
them, many ethers had been taken into service by the Boers 
and could speak a little Dutch. These people had links in 
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both European and Xhosa society, en both sides cf the 

border. and lacked the social cohesion of the Xhosa proper. 

Is is not surprising therefore that as a result of this 

intense socio-cultural disturbance they were amonq the 

first to attach themselves to the missionaries. Moreover, 

in their role as interpreters, numbers of them played a 
critical part in communicating the gospel to the Xhosa. 
~Joseph Willir.\ms c:H'ld hiE:; wife refer to "Cc:\ffers" ii:\t' their· 
mission but few of the residents were Xhosa. (7) 

Williams impressed hi& hearers as a powerful preacher 
.:md c.'.\ mc.'.\n of prayc;n-. ?'s <:>ne of them told Dr Philip: "t.-Jhen 
he lifted up his hands, every man saw that he had.hold of 
heaven, and brought it upon earth''. On one occasion Ngqika 
was so overcome with emotion that he retired to the bush to 
WE-?<;?p and pray. (8) Undoubtedly the powt:?1~ of "the wor·d" 

still continued to be linked to the apparently superior 
power of the white man's God, hence the fear and the 
c\ttrr.:\cticm. Tht:? Xhosr.:1 c.:\lled William~; §g_c,:l_yg.0, (9) and 

-~.§'J .. tc.!Y .. ~~-m., the~ 1.;:1st t:i.tle bE:~ing an attempt to";pronounce his 
s;ur·nam€~. (1(>) The! staticm was c:;::\lled Sihota. / 

Williams followed Vanderkemp, and Read, as being an 
Evangelical and preaching a gospel which emphasized 
personal salvation. At the same time he was mere practical 
than Vanderkemp in that he actively sought to change the 
lifestyle of his station people, and this had economic as 
well as social consequences. ~a attempted to introduce new 

forms of building by erecting a proper house for himself 
and a schoolroom which could also serve as a place of 
worship, and new methods of farming by enclosing lands, 
ploughing the soil, constructing a dam, laying out an 
irrigation scheme and experimenting with a variety of crops 
and vegetables. He was critical of the customary body 
decorations using red ochre and encouraged the wearing of 

European dress. Soci ;:\l prac:ti C:€~s such as tc.:.i.tJ. . .9t§ and the 
ritual celebration of the ancestor cult also came unde~ 
attack and he roundly condemned witchcraft and the 
apparent di s.;reqar-c:I for the val UE? c:1f human life. Ng qi ka wa_s 
remonstrated with for killing suspected witches who were 
"smelt OL.lt" by "a prophetes;;E=J" for c::aus:i. ng his i l J. ness and 
for withholding rain. In addition, Williams introduced 
radical new concepts such as the division of time and the 
ethic of work. (11> 

Some cf Williams's 
follow his teaching, but 
were found 

congregation tried earnestly to 
not even those of Khoi heritage 

baptism. The missionary's 
requirements fer conversion 
commitment to the new cultural 
belief system. This could not 

called for an uncompromising 
mores as well as to the new 
be achieved without severing 
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social ties and settling at the station. The testimony of 
Matshaya (baptized Charles Henry> well illustrates the cost 
of such a move to ;a Xhosa. < 12 > 

Matshaya was born at Gwali and was in his boyhood at 

the time of Vanderkemp. He moved a number cf times with 

the Ndlambe, to the Zuurveld and back, and came under 

Nxele's influence during his early peri~d, before settling 
in Ngqika's territory at the Kat River. He recalls the 

coming of Williams : 

The Sabbath was made known, and we were 
called to attend the worship of God. At that 

time I knew nothing of the Word, and was 
unwilling to enter the church. By listening 
to the Word a struggle commenced within me, 

and I felt as if I had two hearts, the one 

loving the Word, and the other hating it. 

(13) After I began to attend to the Word, I 

became sorry for my friends, who were living 

in the pleasures of the world, and who did not 

see the danger to which they were exposed. I 

saw that it was desirable for me to go and 

remain constantly at the missionary's station, 

but my connections advised me net to go 

thither, and urged me to l~ave off attending 
tc:i the gospel. 

Matshaya's friends tried to dissuade him by warning 

that Ngqika would kill him and take his cattle. He 

countered by saying that he was prepared to die for the 
word cf Gcd, and that anyhow the almighty power cf God was 

greater than any earthly ruler. His wife was alsc against 
his going and remained behind. He visited his kraal soon 

C:\f°b~Y"W1iffd~ii, C:\nd tH~J.d WC:lY"fiiihip thr.;!rfi:)., tl'A .. l't hi~~ friflmr.h;; nrdused 

to ;att~;md s;ayi n<.;~ that hf:~ w.;~s (rni•~) His; wife, hc::iwever, 

becarm~ rec:ond.1€-'~cl to th~? idee:\ <ii\r'ltL-.;~{cc)mpii:H'li€•'d him b.:\ck to 

the station with his children. He had only just sowed his 
land when Williams died. 

After sixteen months at Kat River, Williams reported 
that although the station residents had not increased in 

number, they appeared to have gained in attachment to the 
word of God and persevered in attending worship and in 
praying. But he did not yet consider their increase in 
.knowledge sufficiently visible. (14> He was so busy in 

trying to wrest a living off the land that it is remarkable 
that he still found time to teach his people. He begged 
for .. assistance and ~Jc:ihn BrownlE·!e was in fac:t . waiting for 
government permission to enter Xhosaland, but this was only 



granted after his death. 

It seems likely that Williams considered literacy a 
requirement for baptism and this may well reflect his own 
struggle to be accepted by the L.M.S •• The oral tradition 
recorded by Burnet Ntsikana relates that after Williams had 
made a short enquiry concerning Nt$ikana's spiritual 
experience, the missionary confided that he was sent by 

God. But as we have noted, Ntsikana refused baptism 
because he had already been baptized in his own way. When 
Williams wanted to teach him, Ntsikana said, 

He had already been taught, although not the 
education Mr. Williams knew cf. Mr. Williams 
then gave him a slate and pencil to test him 
if he could write ; but when he touched the 
slate with the pend. l it broke into twc1. 11 I 
tcil d you, 11 

have be<,?n 
ht:,> sr.·dc:I "that t.h:is i~~ nc)t 

taught. Go and teach 
what I 

yc1ur-
fellowmen, I will t:t:.~ac:h my c:i:n.tntrymtm 11

• <1~.:'i) 

This is one example of how Ntsikana distinguished 
between the message and the messenger. He saw the threat 
that white culture as distinct from Christianity posed and 
opted for remaining among his people so as to bring about a 
transformation that went deeper than the trappings of 
western civilization. 

The fear cf being punished by Ngqika for stepping out 
of line was no idle threat as is illustrated by another 
story related by Ntsikana's gr~at grandson. Ngqika and his 
party went hunting one day and on their way home decided to 
put Ntsikana to death. But before they reached his hut a 
heavy shower of rain forced them to make straight for home. 
The next day Ngqika went to see Ntsikana, weeping with 
remorse at his wicked intentions. Ntsikana, however, told 
the chief that he had known about it before he came, and 
that he greatly desired him to accept the word cf God. 
( 16) 

Ngqika was initially very friendly towards Williams. 
During 1817 there are numerous references to their visiting 
one another. <17) The chief had need of a channel of 
communication with the government, while the missionary 
~ould make little headway without his support. It seems 
too that Ngqika had a genuine interest in learning more 
about the white man's religion and was sufficiently 

I 
~ 
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l-_ ,./} 
responsive for his people to feel threatened. (18) His 
councillors are said to have reminded him of his position 
C.'-\S c:hief and w.r.~rneci thc>\t tly "r<;?ceiving tl'H? word he was 
losing his honour". <19> Willic:\\msr, records that Ndlambe was 
so angry with him for defiling Ngqika with his doctrine 
that he threatened to murder all those residing at the 
station and take their cattle so as to put a stop to the 
work of the mission. (20) Nonetheless, despite Ngqika's 
outward interest in Christianity, traditional beliefs still 
held sway. In April 1817 Williams reported that the chief 
held a runaway slave responsible for a recurrence of his 
eye inflammation by poisoning him. (21) And as 1817 wore 
on, it became increasingly clear to Ngqika that the 
political value of the missionary's role had to be weighed 
against his threat to the chief's authority. 

Williams was in an inviducus position as he tried to 
sc."ltisfy his conflic:tin~~ r-r.:iles elf mi~.;sionary and qovernment(~ 
agent. On the one hand he had to gain Ngqika's confidence~ 
in a climate of suspicion and distrust. This was fanned by 
reports such as that supposedly circulated by the Boers in 
November 1816 which accused Williams of having been given 
government permission to betray the Xhosa to the English. 
(22) On the other hand, the colonial authorities would only 
countenance his ministry provided that he also acted as 
informer about stolen cattle and the machinations of the 
chiefs. _ When he refused to keep up a regular 
correspondence on the grounds that he had no secular 
authority and that it would endanger his position, he was 
vilified for his lack of co-operation. . 

Williams had ~ thankless task and his writings reflect 
his suffering as he was buffeted by the contradictory 
demands of chi l~f and qt~>v~~·rnment as their go·-between. l n 
March 1817, for example, he was made entirely responsible 

\ / 

for seeing that Ngqika attended the co~ference with 
Governor Somerset at Kat River. It took endless patience, 
prompted by persistent government pressure, to overcome the 
chief's fear of betrayal. At the conference itself, Ngqika 

voiced his suspicions of Williams's activities by asking '') 
why he had been sent to Xhosaland, who had sent him, and 
how shcLll d the chief unc:lt:?r"stand "the word". The colonial I 
authorities in turn expressed their dissatisfaction wit~, 
Williams's failure always to do their bidding by accusing 
him of harboLlring Khoi deserters at the mission and of 
receiving stolen animals. (23> Even so they continued to 
'use him as the spokesman for their demands to Ngqika to 
keep the peace, and the chief reciprocated by constantly 
pestering him to make known his requests whether they be 
for presents of for the return cf stolen cattle. On one 

\ 
I 
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occasion Ngqika even asked for money to purchase things 
from the Boers. ( :.;:~1.D 

The turmoil in Xhosaland during 1817 was exacerbated 
by continued friction within the Xhosa ranks as well as 
across the border between black and white. Ngqika had 
protested his lack of authority over the other chiefs to no 
avail. Somerset had invested him as the leading chief and 
his· failure to control the cattle-raiding led to 
misunderstandings and recriminations which heightened the 
frontier unrest. As already noted, Ndlambe's independent 
overtures of peace were rejected and government reprisals 
involving the round-up of large numbers of his cattle 
aggravated the situation still further. As 1817 wore on 
into 1818, cattle-raids between the chiefdoms themselves 
brought the ferment to the boil with Ngqika calling on his 
government allies to come to his aid. Williams was the 
channel for the official communications and he was 
constantly harassed by claims and counter-claims from the 
oppo~;inq c:ampg5. (25) 

With much of his t~me taken up with political 
negotiations and with his presence among the Xhosa becoming 
i ncreas~i nql y unwel com£~', it is no - wc:>nder that Wi 11 i ams 
fe.::~n?.d for the f1.1ture of his miss:ic.m. In f4pril 1818, he 
reported that Ngqika had visited the station once cnly that 
year. He had been friendly during his stay; but someone 
had informed him of a commando coming to seek reprisals for 
stock losses and murders, and this so angered him that soon 
after leaving he lashed out in a furious tirade against the 
mission. He accused them of net giving him his full 
goverhment compensation of sheep and goats, and of 
interfering with traditional practices: 

You have your manner tc wash and decorate 
yourselves on the Lords day and I have mine 
the same in which I was born and that I shall 
follow I have given over for a little to 
listen at your word but now I have done for if 
I adopt your law I must entirely overturn all 
my own and that I &hall not do I shall begin 
now to dance and praise my beast as much as I 

please and shall let all see who is Lord of 
this l<:\nd. <26) 

A conciliatory offer by the Governor restored Ngqika's 
friendship, but he flouted Williams's teaching by taking 
another wife. The missionary noted at this time that 
despite the fact that there was nc mass movement of people 
to the station, there was a constant stream cf strangers 



coming to hear the word of the Lord and the number of 
residents had increased slightly. C27) 

It was at this critical juncture that Williams was 

abandoned by his support group from Bethelsdorp. He had 

been forced to admonish his Khoi helpers repeatedly for bad 

behaviour. When this was finally made public, they had 

stood up and abused him and then made ready to go. He 

would not have mourned their leaving had not Tshatshu been 
persuaded by his wife to go with them. This was a 

devastating loss. Williams now had no interpreter and no 
assistance. (28) He struggled on. But he was worn out 

with work and in failing health~ Four months lat~r, on 23 

August, he died. It was left to his widow to give him a 

Christie:m burial, the first in Xhosal_and. (29) ~--··-

Mrs Williams instructed the station people to make the 
coffin and dig the grave. They had never seen a coffin 

before and she had some difficulty in persuading them to 
give it a try. After she had promised to direct them, 
though, they willingly set to work. But the job was not 

completed until the next day and by that time the corpse 

was beginning to decompose. At last when everything was 
ready Mrs Williams appointed four young men to handle the 

proceedings. She was accompanied to the graveside by her 

two children, one an infant, and all the men, women and 

children of the mission. At Mrs Williams's request they 

sang a hymn and prayed together. The funeral was a radical 
departure from custom 

likely that Ntsikana 
in every respect and it seem highly 

was present because he ordered the 
same procedure for his own funeral three years later, so 

setting the precedent for Xhosa Christians. 

After this harrowing experience Mrs Williams was 

greatly relieved when Ngqika commanded the station people 
to protect her and her property until she could be joined 
by friends from the Colony. She was well aware that the 
chief's usual practice was to strip a widow of all her 

possessions, and she believed that his friendliness was of 
the Lord~ The people at the mission tried to persuade her 

to stay on as their teacher until another missionary could 
be sent, and she thought it her duty to remain. But the 
official who came to her aid insisted en her returning to 
the safety of the Colony at once. 

The government was highly critical of all missions 
beyond the Colony's border at this stage and prohibited the 
founding cf any new stations fer the time being. Even when 
John Brownlee finally took Williams's place in 1820, he was 

appc:li nt£·~cl c:\ffii a "gcJVf:i!r'l"llTH:.mt" mi g;si cJnary scJ •H~ to rErn1ai n 
under the authorities' control. (30> 

There were widely differing opinidns by his 

J 



contemporaries about Joseph Williams's contribution. Dr 

Philip, Superintendent of thf~ L.M.S., callf?d him "a man of 
integrity and.prudence, possessed of an ardent mind, a 
disinterested spirit, and wholly devoted to the object of 
hi~;; mission". (31) In c<:>ntrast, the Governor, while not 
decrying his zeal and energy in pursuing his dangerous 
venture, found him timid and illiterate and criticized his 
hesitancy and uncertainty in carrying out his official 
tasks as a mediator. (32) There is no doubt that Williams 

l lacked the necessary education and skills to satisfy the 
. government's ploys. Moreover, his role as agent constantly 

placed him in a compromising position. With regard to his 
- - --------' ministry, however, although he made no converts, he was 

effective in banding together a congregation which remained 
as a worshipping group, and which came under the leadership 
of Ntsikana before helping to form the nucleus of 
Brownlee's mission. The Methodist missionary Kay visited 
the Kat River some years later and was amazed to find the 
still visible signs of Williams's industry. A larg~_~il~ 
of stones marked his grave. This was eventually replaced 
by a tomtrn;tcme. (3~5) 
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As the dy~astic feud among the western Xhosa came to a 
climax in 1818, a severe drought heightened the tension by 
intensifying the competition for scarce resources, 
especially grazing. Nxele now rose to the zenith of his 
power as war-doctor to the nation, and master-minded the 
establishment of a confederacy of chiefs whose aim was to 
unite with Ndlambe in overthrowing Ngqika. Hintsa, the 
Xhosa ~aramount, was a powerful force in supporting Ndlambe 
as the rightful chief of the Rharhabe. (34) 

In the Ngqika camp there was no such unity cf purpose. 
Whereas Ntsikana constantly advised peace, most ether 
councillors were for war, daspite the diminishing strength 
of Ngqika's following. The chief himself was torn by this 
conflicting advice. and vacillated between the two courses 
until finally the warmongers wen the day. 

There are various versions as to what finally 
triggered off the war. One popular strand of the oral 
tradition claims that it was precipitated by the 
traditionalists who wanted to punish those who had been won 
6ver to Christianity. This version has been dramatized in 
J cil obe 's ncl~rr ~!It i ve pc) em, "Thuthul .:~". ( :-,::;~5) The) conservative 
councillors are said to have plotted Ngqika's downfall by 

\ 
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inflaming his desire fer Thuthula, •nd that the abduction 

of Ndlambe's wife led to his taking his revenge, with 

Ngqika being defeated in battle. (36) While Ngqika's 
incest undoubtedly fueled the animosity between the two 

chiefs, and alienated his followers, the incident had 

occurred many years earlier and could not have been the 
im1m:~diate caus;;e cJf the war. (3'7) 

Another suggests that Ngqika provoked 
retribution by flouting tradition in ether ways. (38) 

These may all have been contributory factors but it is 
certain that Ndlambe was still smarting from the raid on 
his cattle by a colonial commando earlier in the year and 
was spoiling tc settle the score. He needed little 

provocation to send his 
demanded that he hand 

Hintsa alone was king. 

forces into action. When Ngqika 
over Nxele he refused saying that 

(39) This challenge to Ngqika's 

authority sent him seeking aid urgently from the Colcny. 

But Ndlambe precipitated the fight by seizing the cattle cf 
one of his subcrdinate chiefs. Ngqika's followers 

clamoured for revenge and started preparing for battle. 

According to tradition, Ntsikana tried to stop the 

war. C40) He had at first dismissed Nxele's predictions 

about the N~~qika's bec::om:inc.;:J "firewoc>d and ants", bt.tt. he now 

sent Ncamashe, a neighbouring chief, to Ngqika to warn cf 

the dire consequences of pursuing his stolen cattle 

"L. i st em , g:;cln c:>f M 1 c:\wu , t c:l UH·~ W!:>r c:l 1:r. elf th r.·:) 1!!;e1r" v <.o:\n t of God , 

and do not cress the Keiakamma. I see the Gaikas scattered 
en the mountains, I see their heads devoured by ants. The 
enemy is watching there, and defeat awaits your plumed 

cines". 

Ngqika was inclined to heed Ntsikana's advice, but the 
majority cf his councillors thought otherwise. Manxoyi led 

the war-party and he called the chief a coward for not 

w<:H"it i ng to take up <arms, 11 s;;eei n~) that even a bushman who 
had his;; home on the mo1.mtc:\in:~, WClLtld .:·~ffc)rd sc:ime help". 

Manxoyi wen the day and Ngqik~ ordered his warriors to make 
ready and dress their shields. All had to obey his 
command. 

When Ntsikana learnt that Ngqika's army was massing 
and would not be stayed, he sent to the chief advocating 

that h~ take a defensive position and not allow his 
warriors to be the first to throw their assegaie. He 
warned against their being enticed into following the enemy 
into an ambush as they retired, and urged that they should 
allow their opponents to seize their cattle, only going on 

to the attack when the Thembu, Ndlambe and Gcaleka sections 
had moved off homeward in different directions. Ngqika was 

all for listening tc Ntsikana but Manxoyi again scorned his 
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r-E"Nf.!lations s;aying "What kingdom is this th.:\t is guided by 
heaven, has it. not been founded by the s5tr-i:mgth of arms?" 
The clash her-e was between old and new. Even though 
Ntsikana's pr-ophecies on this occasion wer-e purely 
political, the source of his authority and his pacifist 
ethic were rejected as going against tr-adition. Manxoyi 
r-eflected the mood of the people and they were ther-efore 
eager to follow his guidance. Ngqika had no choice but to 
give his warriors the customary address befor-e going into 
battle ; and so they were led straight into the tr-ap which 
Nxele had laid fer- them. (41) 

Ngqika's army left the Tyhume valley befor-e sunr-ise. 
<42) As they rounded Ntaba kaNdoda to Debe Nek, they found 
the enemy massed in the plain below. The plain was filled 
with s.:\uc:er 1 i k~) df.i!pr-e~;;si ons c.~al l f.i!d g,~.!.!l..fi:\.J...~D.£l..t, hence the 
namE? of the Battle of Am.::~li.nde. (4:3) 

Forgetting Ntsikana's advice, 
launched. full force into the attack. 

the Ngqika warrior-s 
But Ndlambe had only 

fiE;ilded hi9°• untried Wiiffr·iors, "the round heads", and they 
were quickly driven back. The Ngqikas poured forth in 
triumphant pursuit of their retreating foe, only to find 
themselves suddenly, surr-ounded by the cream of Ndlambe's 
army. The "plumE"~d c>nes", with thedr distinctive blue--crane 
feathers, had hidden away in waiting. They now r6se en 
masse from their cover to spring the trap. 

The battle raged all day and the bloodshed was 
gruesome. Ngqika's warriors fought bravely but they were 
hopelessly outnumbered. They were cut down in their masses 
".:H:; kaffir"-cor-r·i f~\\lls,; b"?fc.1rf.\~ thE~ reaper". ?~=• n:i.qht fell 
the survivors were put to flight, fighting off their 
pursuers as they followed hard on their heels. On the 
battlefield itself large fires were lit and the many 
wol.mdEHi were sipf.·?ar-ed to c1ee::d:.h by the c:onfederc.d:.e forces "so 
;as tr.:i pLrt. an ~\?nd tr.:i the pred:.f.m1:r.i c:.mss c.if Ngq i ka 11 

( 44) Of 
tho&e who man~ged to crawl to aafety, mo&t died during the 
night from the sever-e cold. Whan the pitiful remnant 
reached home the next day there were few homesteads that 
did not mour-n a slain warrior, and many had lest all their 
menfolk. There had not been such fierce fighting among the 
Xhosa since Rharhabe had taken possession of the land about 
sixty years before. 

Tradition has obviousl~ placed Ntsikana in a 
favourable light with the decimation of the Ngqika being 
seen by his followers as their just deserts in failing to 
follow his teaching. Typically, with the development of a 
new · religious movement in a situation 
socio-cultur-al disturbance, there is also the 
myth that the religious leader has the power 

of intense 
growth of a 
to protect 
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himself from harm. One account goes on to relate that as 
the Ndl~mbe warriors were searching for spoils aft~r the 
battle, they passed by Ntsikana's homestead. He knew 
beforehand that they were coming and ordered the women and 
children to hide. They fcJw1d him sittin1;:i alone and stopped 
for a while to look a~ him, but then moved on without 
touching him. <45) Ngqika did not fare so well. He had to 
flee to the west beyond the Koonap River taking what few 
cattle he could hastily drive away. The Ndlambe rounded up 
the rest of his herds, commandeered his corn-pits and 
burned down his kraals. 

L~ • 2 • 2 .'..' .. I.tl.!=.1. .... f..§.! .. ?. .. ~L.t~LU ... ~?-~~'..'.. 

Ngqika went into hiding in the Winterberg from where 
he sought aid from the British. Once more he is said to 
hava ignored the advice of Ntsikana, who warned that he was 

\.._,/' ~livin9 his country to be~ "the white man ·s f.spoils". <'.f.b) 
Ngqika was so intent on establishing supremacy in his 
immediate environment that he gave no thought to the 
far-reaching implications of collaborating with the whites. 
He had no wish that they should extend their influence or 
intrude their way of life. His only concern was to 
appropriate their superior power in recovering his 
authority, with disastrous consequences. 

Somerset was committed to assisting him and 
immediately dispatched a powerful force of British infantry 
and burgher militia with orders to subdue Ndlambe and 
redress Ngqika's wrongs. Ndlambe had also sent an urgent 
mess~ge to the Colony on behalf cf the confederate chiefs, 
"dee l ar i ng they wen: anN i ous to remain at pec.'ICE.' with the 
Colony, but at the same time refusing to submit to Gaika, 
whom tl .. H;~y had •~c:inquered". <·W7> This cc.me:: i 1 i ator·y pl ea was 
dismissed on the assumption that Ngqika had been victimized 
for attempting to control the cattle-raiding. So began the 
Fifth Frontier War in December 1818 without Ndlambe having 
taken any offensive action whatsoever against the Colony. 

Ngqika's follower& joined the punitive eNpedi~ion 

against Ndlambe and were so merciless in taking their 
revenge that the British commander had to withdraw his 
troops before achieving their main objective of subjugating 
Ndlambe. Twerity-three thousand head of cattle were 
captured but Ndlambe managed to escape a confrontation by 
taking refuge with his followers in dense bush. <48) The 
Ngqika w~re disarmed and their assegais were placed in a 
military waggon to prevent them from ill-treating the 
prisoners. The arms were later handed back at Breakfast 
Vlei, in the Peddie district; hence the new name of the 
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plc."\ce: If.JQA. .t~. !~J._P.Q9•~, the Lake of l·~rms (or the vlei of 
the wec:~porn:,;) • ( 4<1) 

Ngqika ~as under the impression that the cattle had 

been taken for his benefit and that the English would wait 

on him to give them their share, a& was the custom of the 

paramount chief. He therefore ordered both armies to slay 

from the spoils. Consequently, he was astounded when the 

English claimed all the cattle, as compensation for their 

trouble and loss cf )ife. The chiE:)f had difficulty 

restraining his followers from going to the attack. His 

feelings are graphically portrayed in the Xhosa account: 

"Do not touc.:h them", c:r i ecj Gai ka. They 

say, "Do not touch· my cattle". My guests -
the crooked hook-nosed - who say, Let the cow 

calve and let us eat the milk: our false 
allies, my shuffling guests. Depart with 

those cattle, my guests. And the guests 

shuffled along and departed with them. (50) 

This inc: i di::mt gave r· i se t:o a nr~w sayi nq 9m9_~-~?.~ 

f)'!~~l::.lJ§..!._J::\_, me) an i nc;J prof ef.:;s:;e)d fr i t::nc.1s who trnl p c:ilnd then tuni 

and kill <rob> yoLl. <5:L> l\lgqikcii\ hac:I to be ccinte)nt with his 

share of nine thousand head of cattle and with being 

reinstated in his territory as supreme chief. 

1.~.~.,\~J3 GJ_!~-~? ........ JN ...... IP ....... !?..PhJ.f.~.~;,g_§, ...... Pl.:: ....... E_PWJ;,13 ....... ~ .. 
IH.¥; ...... Wfif3 .... J2P.S..:_JJJ.tL .. N.~J:::.~~g. 

4 • ~; • 1 Ih_§' .. _.ftt..:.\:_.§1.s.!~ .... J:?r.J ....... G..r.:.,;'-'.t~ .. ~.m .. !?. .. :~ .. 9..'d.n ........ tE.U .. ? 

Ngqika's triumph over Ndlambe was short-lived. No 
sooner had the colonial forces retired than the confederate 
chiefs were on the warpath seeking revenge. Nxele was the 
driving force in mobilizing the different clans and welding 

them together as a fighting unit. He sent messengers 
throughout the country c.::'1.ling on "all true Xhosa" to take 

up arms against the whites, promising victory to those who 
did their duty and threatening the wrath of the ancestors 
against those who failed. <52) The clan was the empirical 
unit, cut off from associated clans by its specific 
ancestor cult. Nxele overcame these divisions by appealing 
to the super-empirical, t:he supreme being and the founding 
fathers of them all, and by claiming to be the mediator of 
this divine powe:~r. Thi:~ r.::hie)ff.:; and e.1lders of E)c\Ch c:lan 
would separately make the decision to go to war, but Nxele 
provided the overarching symbolic sanctions which forged a 
new national identity. People are prepared to fight 
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together if they share a belief structure which is real to 
them. As Nxele told the Xhosa : 

He was sent by WhJ. .. .::\.r..~.9-~~-' the Great Spirit, 
to avenge their wrongs; that he had power to 
call up from the grave the spirits of their 
ancestors to assist them in battle against the 
English <f.l'!)L~l_€~ .. r.:~.9J._~_?, __ t>, whom they shoL1ld drive, 
before they stopped, across the Zwartkops 
river and into the oc::ean "and then" s.ai d the 
prophet, 
( ~j3) 

"we wi 11 sit down c:md E-;•at honey!" 

They first fell on Ngqika, sending him fleeing into 
the mountains again. They then overran Albany and the 
Zuurveld, attacking military posts, sacking mission 
stations, setting fire to settler homes and driving off 
their stock. The burgher force was called out to defend 
the frontier, but there was some delay owing to the 
devastations of horse sickness, and before the commandoes 
could take the field Nxele led a surprise attack on 
Grahamstown. <54> His aim was to put an end to white 
interference once and for all. 
later told Stockenstrom 

As his chief councillor 

The war is an unjust one ... Wh!:?n there 
was peace, some cf our bad people stole; but 
our chiefs fbrbade it. Your treacherous 
friend, Gaika, always had peace with you; yet, 
when his people stole, he shared in the 
pl under ••• 

We quarrelled with Gaika about grass - no 
business of yours. 
tcok our last cow 

You sent a commando - you 
you left only a few 

calves, which 
chi 1 dren. Yrn.1 

died fer want, along with cur 
gave half the spoil to Gaika; 

half you kept yourselves. Without milk, - our 
corn destroyed, we saw our wives and 
children perish we saw that we must 
ourselves perish; we fellowed, therefore, the 
tracks of our cattle into the colony. We 
plundered, and we fought for our lives. <55) 

Nxele and Mdu~hane, son of Ndlambe, mustered their 
army for the final onslaught in the dense bush of the Fish 
River valley. They are said to have numbered between nine 
and ten t.housc:md str-ong. (56) As the supreme 
war-doctor, t.t..9..Lf:\., . it was NN el e's duty to prepare the 

J 
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war r i <::>rs for b .::~ t t 1 f? c.~nc:1 m;a k e th em i n v1 .. 1l11 £.;)r i:i\b le , \~1J~~qhc::\_i\~LL~. 

<57) The elaborate ritual ceremonies involved in doctoring 
the army included a sacrifice to the ancestors, the 
preparation of war medicines, and the treating of the 
warriors by squirting their bodies with medicines and 
purification in a river. <58> The war-doctor was believed 

to have the pc:Jwer to "tie-up 11
, ~,\J~.b!.P.9I~Jl.§' .. , the eme.my and 

render his weapons harmless, as well as controlling the 
flow of a river so that flooding did not hold up the army. 

Twigs of t~'.1 .. H!!!_~-€~.9..9.. ~-= .. §'l.?..f?.D.? .. L§.~., al so called §' .. ~.fil.~.9.f.l.b .. ~., were· used 
as charms. They were hung round the warriors' necks so 
that they could bite on them when confronted by the enemy 
and spit in their direction. C59> 

On 21 April 1819, the Xhosa leaders sent a message to 
Colonel Willshire, the British ccmmanda~t at Grahamstown, 
.:u1ncJunr.: i ng "That they would bn?c.~kf ast with him nf:rn t m<::irni ng 

< §i. .. Y:.§_ ~~C.'l!!!h~.L~. ~-~-hv:lY-~. t~.~:!.~'!f::~.E.~.§~. f..1.9_~:>_'!).E.•~.<::>..> 11
• ( 60 > This w.:~s in 

conformity with the Xhosa custom of making a formal 
declaration of war before attacking the enemy. <61) The 
Xhosa army massed on the mountains to the north of 
Grahamstown and at daybreak the next day they were given 
the customary address by the leading chief and war-doctor 
before going into battle. Nxele assured them of the aid of 
the "Spirits> Cjf Ee:\rth and Air", s.::\yin9 that he wc>ulcj let 
tu:.:.wen, i.e.· lightning, f<all upon thf:.'dr enG?mies <.~<~.LY~ 

-~~-1:.1J:~l .. ":'.J .. t§..C::~. J..~ ... \:!J..!::1. .P..~-~= .. \:l. -~~ .. ":'.J .. ~J:?..P.) , an d t h rl t '' t h e h rl i 1 -·st <Jr m of 
tht'?i r f i rf:?·-ann~,; w<::JLll d tul"'li i ntr.:i w<ab·:r". < 62) Then shoL1t i ng 
their war cries the Xhosa advanced in three columns with 
Nxele at the head of the largest column. 

Nxele was aided by his earlier knowledge of the 
military defences cf Grahamstown, and up-to-date 
information gleaned by a spy. (63) But he made the fatal 
mistake of attacking in daylight. The small garrison was 
taken completely by surprise, his message the previous day 
having been dismissed as sheer bravado. However, the 
troops soon rallied and although the Xhosa had the 
advantage of greater numerical strength, they could not 
compete against the superior British firepower. They were 
supported by a number of deserters of the Africa corps with 
firearms, but the majority fought with assegais and these 
fell hopelessly short of their target. 

Nxele had so convinced his people that the British 
guns were only charged with hot water, that they advanced 
on the defence& seemingly oblivious of the danger. 
Encouraged by their chiefs they rushed forward in wave upon 
wave, and were mown down in their masses. As the muskets 
took their deadly toll, they cried out to Nxele to bring 
down the fire fr·om c\bove, calling "let fall N>:ele, speak 

J 
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N :-: £-:! l e , th •= p e op 1 f? ia r e p «~ ,,. i !l':i h i n g ( ~J ... ? .. ~. b.1.!.:L@ .. ~.J~ . .!... T.~:?,.tf:~. Nl.:!.~~-Lf?.. ! 
~?..~~.P .. ~~Li:'\. ~.9 .. ~D .. ~:..bt. ! ) • 11 (..\n d <i?V«'!I'" y ti me,~ th<*! c .:;i.n n C)n fired t: hey a 11 

shouted -~~.I~Y .. t, I.~~.Y-t.1.1•• .( 64) To no .::wail. N:·: E"~l e ordr.:red his 
followers to break short their last assegais to make 

stabbing weapons and rush on the troops so as to decide the 
battle in close combat. The~ might well have succeeded 
through sheer weight of numbers but for the timely arrival 

on the scene of a Khoi contingent who attached the Xhosa 
flank. The British guns opened fire with renewed fury and, 
shattered by the onslaught, the Xhosa were put to flight. 
N:-:ele tried to rally his forces in vain, and he too was 
forced to flee. There were more than a thousand dead on 
the battle-field with many more seriously wounded. 

Some thousands of women and children had gathered on 
the mountains above the frontier post, with their mats and 
cooking pots, ready to take possession of the place. It 
was their custom tc encourage the men in battle with 
singing e:md war cr·ies. (6~5) ThE"~Y toe fle~d to safety. (66) 

The colonial government assembled a large force to 

take punitive action against the hostile clans. The entire 
burgher militia was called out togather with all available 

British and Khoi troops. Towards the end cf July they 
advanced into Xhosaland. Hampered by heavy rain they 
ncnathaless movad steadily aaatwards, securing the country 

from the Winterberg tc the sea. The Xhosa were flushed 
frcm cut their previously impregnable hiding places in the 
thick bush and were driven as far as the Kai River. Their 
homesteads were set on fire, their fields laid waste, their 
cattle seized. (67) 

Ndlambe, his principal chiefs and Nxele were declared 
outlaws by the colonial government and ordered to be taken 
"de!ad or aliv€~". Yet E"~ven though their fDllowE·?r·s were 
destitute and in fear cf their lives, they refused to turn 
traitor and e:-:change their leaders for high rewards. 
Eventually Nxele gave himself up. Some say that he feared 
his countrymen's revenge. He claimed to be motivated by 
his people's suffering. On 15 August 1819, he sent his two 
San wives to Stockenstrom, the Landdrost of Graaff Reinat 
and a burgher commander. According tc Xhosa custom, 
contesting parties could establish peace en condition that 
the vanquished recognized the victor as the principal 
chief, and promised obedience. 
only guarantee N:-:ele's life, net 

(68) But Stcckenstrom could 
his liberty. Much to the 

commander's surprise, Nxale walked into his camp the next 
day with his two wives and surrendered, pleading that 
II pf:r.:>p 1 fi~ fi~ci:\Y ! 

my deliverin~~ 

pe.::\ce to my 
d :i SCOVf:?r that 

have cccaaicnmd th• war, let me sem whether 
myself up to th• conquarcrs will restore 
c otm try 11 

• H€~ we:':\ r.1 somewh .::\'l": c: h .::\qr· in ed to 
Stec kf?nt1~c.1m w;as not tht~ 11 pr inc i pe::~l mian" and I 

J 
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had nc authority to settle terms cf peace. Nxele was 
handed over to Colonel Willshire, the chief commander, and 
sent to prison in Grahamstown. 

A few days later a small party of Xhosa approached 
Willshire's camp and requested a parley. The two Xhosa 
envoys were the chief councillors cf Ndlambe and Nxele. 
After inquiring as to Nxele's whereabouts, his councillor 
delivered a penetrating speech in which he argued the 
injustice cf the war. He ended by saying : 

but 

You want us tc submit to Gaika [NgqikaJ. 
That ~an's face is fair to you, but his heart 
is false. Leave him tc himself. Make peace 
with us. Let him fight fer himself - and we 
shall not call on you for help. Set Makanna 
[NxeleJ at liberty; and Isla~bi 

Dushani CMdushaneJ, Kongo, and the 
CNdlambeJ, 
rest will 

come to make peace with you at any time you 
fix. But if you will still make war, you may 
indeed kill the last man of us - but Gaika 
shall not rule over the followers of those who 
think him a woman. (69) 

This impassioned plea failed to alter 
his surrender brought the war to a 

Nxele's fate, 
close. He was 

condemned to life imprisonment en Robben Island near Cape 
Town. Nxele attempted to escape while in Grahamstown gaol, 
and again while being taken in leg irons to board ship at 
Algoa Bay. Finally, en the night cf 9 August 1820, he was 
in a party cf thirty pri&cners who tried tc escape from 
Robben Island. A white ccnvict overpcwered a guard and set 
the others free. Besides Nxele they included David 
Stuurman, the Khci chief, and Hans Trcmpetter, former 
captain cf the frontier Khoi. They raided the armoury and, 
although the garrison had by new been alerted, they managed 
to fight their way out. The fugitives seized three small 
beats belonging tc a whaling station nearby and made for 
Blouberg beach. The overloaded beat carrying Nxele 1 

capsized in the heavy surf and he was drowned. Some of his 
companions swam to safety en the mainland only to be 
recaptured by two commandoes later. 'Two alone made good 

I 

their escape. (70) A number of survivors related how Nxele 
had clung for a time to a rock, and that his deep booming 
voice had been heard loudly cheering them en as they 
~truggled through the waves until he was swept away by the 
raging sea. His body was later washed up en the beach. 
(71) 

J 
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Such was the belief in Nxele's mystical power that his 
countrymen refused to believe that he was dead. Before 
giving himself up he had declared that no matter what power 
or force the white men usad against him, they would not be 
able to detain him : he would surely return to his country 
and people again. <72) The Xhosa thought him immortal and 
confidently locked for his coming again. Through the wars 
of 1835, 1846-7 and 1851-3, th~y waited expectantly for him 
to lead them to victory against the white men. It was only 
after his contemporaries had passed away that they gave up 
hope. At length in 1873, his mats, assegais and ornaments, 
which had been carefully preserved by his family in a 
village near King William's Town, were buried. 

fhe deferred hope of Nxele's return gave rise to the 

prover·b : "b.l::~K~:!.; ... ?:~. kuku N!:\ .. f:':'J .. ~. -.. it i~:; the coming of N:·:ele". 
fhis is commonly used to describe something which is long 
expected but which never happens. (73) Another saying 
which has been handed down, and represents the opposing 

N t €> i k <an.:·~ tr ad i t i on , i s 11 PP. .. C::\.1..f..ilt.~ .. t.!f:!.h.~ .... ~ .. ~1.f:~. .o.J .. D.C::\. .~.!:;>_~D .. t..~"t· ~U.~.?.L~J..§1.? 
- wl1y dc:ies; N>:ele mislt-:?ad the:: peciple?" C7'n 

Nxele had four wives but left only one son, Umjuza, 
and four daughters. ln contrast to his father, Umjuza 
allied himself tc the whites and worked actively against 
the politico-religious movements of subsequent Xhosa 
prophets. After the Cattle Killing he even assisted his 
friend, Colonel Gawler, in apprehending Chief Mhala, the 
son and heir of Ncilambe. l75> But Umjuza still conformed 
to Xhosa custom and had si>: wives and thirty children. 
(76) It was his son, Galada, who made a complete break with 
their past. Gawler was his godfather and he took his name, 
being baptized John William Gawler. Galada was also 

educated. by Gawler at the Kafir Institution in Grahamstown 
and Zonnebloem College in Cape Town, beth Anglican 
institutions. He eventually became a deacon in the 
Anglican Church, which he served fer twelve years until his 
death in 1899. (77) 

The life histories of Nxele's male descendants well 
illustrate one extreme in the response to acute 
socio-cultural disturbance : the complete rejection of the 
past tradition so as to find meaning and a sense of 
belonging in the radically new incoming tradition. The 
other e>:treme is represented by the bulk of the Xhosa who 
remained in the thaumaturgical tradition initiated by Nxele 
as a means of coping with the unacceptable. They continued 
to obey Nxele's injunctions, such as burying their dead, 
and to follow his ritual practices; and showed a 
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conspicuous resistance to missionary teaching. (78) 
In terms cf Cumpsty's model, it can be argued that as 

the socio-cultural disturbance became great enough to 
border on the chaotic, Nxele moved from the Protective to 
the Paradoxical or Irrational Stage. (79) In this stage 
the rest of experience has become so unacceptable that 
unity is maintained through selected beliefs and practices 
which provide security in a situation where the authority 
of the old tradition linked to the now fragmented 
socio-cultural order has passed. The words and symbols, 
traditionally rooted though they are, no longer have a 
rational connection with everyday life but, paradoxically, 
function better to integrate the adherents the less they 
are related to the fragmented structures. It is no longer 
the meaning for life of the words and practices which is 
important but that they serve to keep the adherents 
together in much the same way as a flag might. It is no 
longer what is believed that matters but the intensity with 
which it is believed. At this stage a shared expefience 
unrelated to the socio-cultural experience may be an 
alternative principle of cohesion to that cf behaviour or 
belief patterns. Here the highly emotionally charged 
religious meeting, charismatic experience and the 
charismatic figure find their place. 

In this stage sudden and mass conversions become 
possible tee because as you get into the new world you may 
dE'-;!C i de to take on .-a c<::>mp 1 f.;!b .. "!l y new "f 1ag 11

• The old is then 
totally rejected for it is the intensity cf loyalty to one 
"flag" that :is now dec:isivt~ in producing a sense of 
belonging. Nxele never converts but the beliefs he 
adv<:lcates becrJme a 11 f1 c:~g" so th<at when they f ai 1 to 
materialize it hardly matters. Whether it be the 
invulnerability of bullets or ancestors and their cattle 
coming from the sea, they have become the focus cf 
belonging and it is that which matters. 

Nxele promised a mass 
that was clearly influenced 

resurrection of the ancestors 
by Chrir:stian e:·:pectat:icms. If 

this belief had become the single focus of their unity then 
they might well have converted to Christianity within the 
Paradoxical Stage and then have rejected all the rest of 
their African past. But the way it was assimilated into 
Xhosa belief gained ita symbolic power, from its 
relatedness to their tradition rather than being 
discontinuous from it. 

We shall see that in the next hundred years there were 
many red Xhosa who remained in the Protective or 
Paradoxical Stages, seeking to protect their African 
symbols against the impact of the incoming western culture 
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and uniting in movements to drive away the intruders. The 
conversion of Nxele's grandson, Galada, being accompanied 
by an extreme rejection of Xhosa tradition, indicates how 
much into the Paradoxical Stage the followers of the Nxele 
tradition eventually moved, in contrast to the followers of 
Ntsikana, who in embracing the Christian tradition did not 
find it necessary to reject their African past. Nxele 
became a symbol concerned with a hoped-for discontinuity 
rather than growth. 
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After Williams's death the station people remained at 
Kat River until war broke cut a couple of months later. 
They had brought their cattle with them, built huts, sowed 
their crops, and become absorbed into a new community. For 
the Khoi, the mission was a refuge for a displaced people 
without strong social ties. But for the Xhosa, they had 
broken away from the corporate body, often at considerable 
personal sacrifice, and they had no wish to be reabsorbed 
into the traditional milieu. By continuing to set 
themselves as a group apart, however, they threatened the 
cohesion of Xhosa society and without the protection of 
their missionary they ware new subjected to ccnstant 
harassment as their countrymen sought to bring them back 
into line. They were taunted with jibes about the work of 
the mission having ended, and when some of them became 
sick, this was cited as proof that their suffering was 
caused by their prayE!rsr.. (80) 

In December 1818, when Ngqika called all his followers 
to take up arms, this was one command which neither the 
Xhosa at Kat River nor Ntsikana's disciples dared disobey. 
Failure to comply meant death although Ntsikana seems to 
have been an exception as there is no record of his having 
fought at ?~m.:~linde. Follc)wing l\lgqika's defeat "the 
pr<ayi ng·-men" wen;? hf:l d tel bl <::\nH·: .:md thf.i!rf? was a c 1 ~'.:\mour i ng 
for their blood. (81> However, Ngqika's followers were too 
intent on fleein~1 tt1 safety to take any action ag<ainr::1t "the 
believers". 

With the Ndlambe on the rampage Ntsikana was obliged 
to gather up his disciples and make for the Koonap River, 
and thf: staticm pF.0opl.:~ Wf:nt with him. No ~~ocmer had. thf~Y 
left the Kat River than a marauding band razed the mission 
to the ground. They first tock the hinges off the doors, 
then burnt down the mission housa and the huts belonging to 
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ttu: l'"esidents. (82> In a letter to the L.M.S., John 
Brownlee notes with some satisfaction, though, that while 
all Ngqika's councillors who had been opposed to the 
mission had been killed in the war, net one member cf the 
institution had died and that while all the mission 
people had managed to escape with their lives and their 
property, although surrounded by enemies, their neighbours 
had lost nearly all their cattle, and many had lost their 
lives. He concluded this rather extravagant claim by 
saying that instead cf the word of God having been removed 
from Xhosaland by the death of Williams, as the Xhosa had 
e>:pectf:?d, there Wc\S now "a g1'"ec:\t incrE~cH5E.' of lc:\bclurers and 
a greater number among the Caffers witnesses for the truth 
of that word". rn:::;;) 

Ntsikana's flight with his followers is reminiscent of 
the Hebrew Exodus and it is possible that Williams's 
teaching of Old Testament history inspired his organization 
of their worship during this period. It seems more likely, 
though, that it was his own creative response to the 
peculiarities of the situation. 

The Ndlambe pursued the Ngqika to the Tambe, which is 
beyond present-day Bedford in the Winterberg, a distance of 
about one hundred and thirty-five kilometres. (84) 
Makapela Noyi Balfour recalls the places through which 
Ntsikana's group passed on their journey as Tshokotshela, 
L~kokc <Yellowwocd's River, Fort Beaufort), Nyarha 
<Bedford), Emtontsi, and en up to the mountains cf Tomboti 
<sandalwood>. What impressed Makapela most was that 
although they were fleeing the enemy, Ntsikana insisted 
that their daily worship be held in a specially prepared 
c:learinca. 

Wherever we stepped for the night to 
rest, we boys in accordance with Ntsikana's 
orders, had to make a large clearing in the 
bush, trim it and make it beautiful, in order 
to raise a place of worship. We would then 
put stones as seats and these stones would be 
put one upon another. Ntsikana would then 
worship there with a servi~e and a prayer. We 
kept this up throughout the flight and never 
were we without a place to worship our Great 
C1reator. <B~.'i) 

Among the Xhosa the ritual associations of the cattle 
byre were limited to a specific lineage. It is hardly 
likely that the byre would have been reconstituted during a 
Journey, let alone on a regular basis for a large mixed 
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group. Ntsikana's need to mark out a place of warship thus 
seems to be dra~ing mainly en Christian associations, 
flowing out of his own previous worship patterns and his 
experience in attending services at the mission which had 
been held out of doors before the schoolroom was completed. 
But his unique contribution was the mobility of his place 
of worship during the dispersal bringing to mind the tent 
of meeting or tabernacle as the sanctuary of the Hebrews in 
their wandering through the desert. 

Ntsikana's group eventually joined the other Ngqika 
refugees in their mountain settlement beyond the Koonap 
River. There they stayed until the end of the Fifth 
Frontier War. Durin\~ this time "the believer·s" continued 
to hold together as a group and had daily morning and 
evening worship. What is more they never forgot the 
Se:\bbath, obser·ving it with "c:c:mstant meetings for rf:ligious 
inr:;tructicm and mutual ech.1c:atic.m, singing and prayer". 
(86) 

At the t-md 
followers escaped 
confederacy were 
c:onf e1~ence with 

of the war large numbers of Ndlambe's 
across the Kei. The other chiefs in the 

summoned together with Ngqika to a 
Somerset in October. The terms laid down 

by tha Governor found little favour with either Ngqika or 
his foes, but neither camp dared refuse their consent. 
Both side& lost land besides which the vanquished chiefs 
were required to recognize Ngqika once more as the supreme 
leader cf the western Xhosa. This was a bitter pill. 

The Governor had devised a policy which aimed to keep 
the peace on the frontier by segregating black and white. 
It was bound to cause further discord as, apart from the 
emotive issues involved in alianating ancestral land, the 
reduction in Xhosa territory resulted in a greater 
cc>mpeti ti on 
Fish River 
Col cmy, 
l~:i. VC::?r • 

.:rn d w a~-:; 

t. hfi~ 

nm 
tr.:> 

for fast diminishing resources. Whereas the 
was to remain the eastern boundary cf the 

Xhosa boundary was moved east tc the Keiskamma 
araa in between was designated a no-man's-land 
serve as a buffer zone. Military patrols were 

tc police the neutral territory tc ensure that it remained 
unoccupied by either side. Two forts were established in 
the area fer this purpose. As a special concession Ngqika 
was allowed tc remain in the neutral zone, but he was 
restricted to the region between the Tyhume and Keikamma 
Rivers, a fraction cf his former territory. 

Although the Governor's arrangements were made in 
consultation with Ngqika, the chief was given no say in the 
matter. Under Xhosa law he had no right to cede any part 
of the land, even urider duress. Consequently, no matter 
that the colonists insisted on calling the buffer zone the 



Ceded Territory, the Xhosa considered that it had 
wrongfully taken from them and only wanted 
opportunity to reclaim it. <87) 
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been 
their 

At the conference Ngqika aaked for a successor to 
Williams to be sent as soon as possible to instruct his 
people in· the Christian doctrine and to introduce the 
European system cf agriculture, as well as someone to 
handle the government correspondence. (88) The Governor in 
turn needed an agent who would assist in keeping the peace 
among the border chiefs? and see to Ngqika's wants so that 
he might gain sufficient authority to control 
cattle-raiding. The agent would also have to obtain data 
which would facilitate trade with the Colony and help to 
control illicit traffic in ivory and slaves, and collect as 
much information as possible about the political and social 
relations of the border chiefs and their people. <89) The 
Goven1cw 's choicE? ff?l l on ,John Br-ownlt?e, ·"an enthu~;iastic 
and intelligent man, selected for his piety and moral 
character'', who had the advantage of not being attached to 
any society. Brownlee had originally been appointed to 
assist Williams, but Williams had died before he was 
permitted to join him and he had resigned from the L.M.S. 
shortly afterwards. 

Brownlee was appointed government missionary and agent 
to Ngqika at the beginning of 1819, but war intervened and 
despite the Governor's urging he did not take up residence 
with the chief until the fellowing year. <90) In the 
meantime he visited the frontier in September 1819 and 
joined the remnant cf the Kat River congregation at Fish 
River. Before his arrival many of the other station 
people, both Gonaqua and Xhosa, had been enticed into 
service with the Beers? induced by the assurance that there 
was no likelihood of another missionary being sent to the 
country. Some of them later escaped back to Xhosaland, but 
others were separated from their families and ended up in 
cc:1ptivity on Robben Isl.::md. (91) 

Soon afterwards Brownlee 
<Chumie) and found a few more 
living there. He was pleased 
continued to meet for worship. 

visited Ngqika at Tyhume 
of the Kat River people 

to learn that they still 
(92> Brownlee was greatly 

impressed with the fruits of W~lliams's work not only among 
the people of his institution? but also among those who had 
been occasional visitors, and he cited Ntsikana as the 
prime example. Writing in 1822 he said : 

There is a Kraal of about 100 population, 
who, from the time of his <Williams's) death 
to my entrancr.;i i ntc::i Ca+ fn:l <and, <a per i ad of 
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nearly two years,> were accustomed to meet 
•' 

regularly fer worship, morning and evening, 
and to observe the Lord's day. The chief 
person of the kraal, who conducted the 
worship, died about two years ago. He 
composed a hymn in their language, which they 
still sing in the worship of God. (93> 

In another letter, to Dr Philip, 
Brownlee wrote that the conduct of 
death of Williams, 

at the same period, 
Ntsikana, since the 

was like that cf one, who had tasted that 
the Lord is gracious. It was his constant 
practice, after he had gained a little 
knowledge, to communicate the same ; and, for 
this purpose, they met in a large hut, built 
on purpose, twice a day fer worship : and in 
all the vicissitudes whi~h they experienced 
since the above mentioned period, wherever 
they wandered they erect~d a hut for the 
worship of God, amidst the reproach and 
persecution cf the surrounding Caffres. <94> 

8rownlee's information is vital 
11 personally acquaint.EH~ 

corir·1f'.?c:ted with· him 11
• 

with Sikana 
(9~5) His;; is the 

written record of Ntsikana's ministry 

in that he was 
c:~nd those 

sole contemporary 
and although it 

credits Williams with Ntsikana's conversion, it nonetheless 
supports basic evidence in the oral tradition. 

Ntsikana did not suffer only at the hands of his 
countrymen. Hi& home was in the Ceded Territory and en his 
return he was harassed by the cclcnial troops who were 
clearing the area of all pecpla. Tha Kat River ramnant was 
net allowed to resettle at the mite cf their station either 
but ware ordered to join their chief at Tyhume. Some of 
them moved to the head cf the Ncehra, and the rest, 
including Matshaya and Noyi, jcined Ntsikana at Nontl~tc 
(in the vicinity of Blinkwater in the Fort Beaufort 
district>. They had ploughed their land and sewed their 
corn, but the corn was not yet ripe when the colonial 
troops came, burned down their houses, and ordered them to 
leave for Tyhume. Matshaya continues with the story 

Some of us asked, how shall 
teacher if we go to that quarter? 

we r.Jbtai n a 

One of the 
offic:ers e:'\ske,,d, "Wh€"!rE! i::; your t.f:~ache1··? 11 • WE~ 

pointed to Ntsikana. The Colonial troops then 

_ _J 
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said, "Whc,:re is ycit.11'" bc10~~?" .'i\nd having a Dutch 
beck with me I showed it to them. One of them 
then laid hcild of hj.E~ gun, and said, "This is 

our book. Begone. You muf.;;t not stay here". 
( <yf.:i) 

Ntsikana first went with his followers to Ncotsi, and 
then to the Gwali in the Tyhume valley. But Ngqika and his 
men were! so unfriendly to "the pe1opl e who attended to the 
Word of God'', that they would not allow them to remain in 
peace. Hounded on all sides, they returned to the Kat 
River and were living there when Brownlee came to Gwali to 
found his mission in June 1820. Ntsikana was on his way to 
join Brownlee when he was taken ill and died at this old 
home at Thwatwa. 

It has frequently been noted that the earliest mission 
converts in Xhosaland were the marginal people of society : 
refugees of Khoi and mixed blood heritage, misfits and 

outcasts with physical defects, people who fled from their 
chiefs, such as the victims of witchcraft accusations, and 

women escaping from the strictures of traditional custom, 
such as widows, wives of polygynous households and girls 
running away from arranged marriages. For some Xhosa the 
mission stations provided places of refuge in an 
increasingly disturbed world. They offered political 
sanctuary to those who had broken away from their clans as 
a result of natural fission er inter-clan feuding, and 
provided economic security in a drought-ravaged land. 
Sufficient arable land and pasturage for cattle were a 
persuasive attraction, while the new agricultural 
techniques introduced by Williams and his successors gave 
the assurance of a regular water supply and year-round 
f OCJCL ( 9'7) 

In addition, Williams set the precedent of 
establishing a mission round a nucleus of converts from the 
Colony, and they in turn brought in members of their 
families. (98) But they were mainly cf Khoi stock. An 
important facet that has yet to be fully explored is the 
role of Tshatshu in evangelizing the Xhosa. His 
presentation cf the gospel in their own language and in 
their own idiom had a powerful spiritual impact, and 
genuine conversions cannot be denied. The story of Noyi is 
an example. (99) A sub-chief of the Gwali clan, he was 
drawn by curiosity to Kat River. It was Tshatshu who 
admonished him to be converted and a spiritual experience 
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during a service in which he felt stabbed to the heart 
during the singing and fell down, led to his becoming a 
believer. He informed Ngqika, wh6 directed him to 
Ntsikana. But the desertion of his councillors to another 
chief prompted him to settle w~th his wives at the station, 
and only after the break-up of the mission did he join 
Ntsikana. 

Most of the early mission residents were of no 
political consequence. In contrast, Ntsikana was a 
councillor of Ngqika, and many of his disciples were 
councillors tocr with at least one influential chief. 
C100) Numbers of them, like Tyodo, were from his own Cira 
clan. Others like Soga and his son Festire were drawm in 
through the marriage relationship with the Jwara clan. 
Ntsikana's neighbour, Chief Ncamashe of the Right Hand 
House of Gwali (son of Phuthise, of Ntaba, of Gwali), was 
from a royal clan and he brought a large following from the 
Gwali clan with him. This included his eldest son Rwexwana 
and his second son Mangindi, his younger brother Xuba with 
his sons Koti and Matshikwe, members of his extended family 
like Pingelo and Rwexu, and his councillors Tamo, Ngxe, 
Matshaya and Noyi. (101) The clan affiliation of many of 
the other leading disciples is not known, as for example 
the councillors Ngquka (an interpreter> and Mbi, and 
Xelelwa, Ngqokweni, Tyakatya, Vimbe, Palaza, Mazaleni, 
Peyi, Liginye, Mtyobile, Nginya, Velem and Qalaka. But the 
Kwayi and Ntakende clans are 
disciples of Ntsikana. (102) A 

also mentioned as having 
Khoi clan in the area, the 

Sukwini, was represented by Hogu and his son Tabalaza. 
It would seem therefore that the extended lineage and 

clan relationships together with neighbourhood aggregations 
were the crucial links in establishing Ntsikana's 
fellowing, and that it was the corporate nature of the new 
community that was significant, as in the tradition, as 
against the individual nature of mission membership. The 
question is why did Ntsikana's disciples join him? 

Women have often proved to be more likely converts 
than men, and the wives of polygynous households more than 
the lineage heads. <103) In this instance it was the heads 
of homesteads and lin~ages who took the initiative, 
bringing their wives and children with them. Although 
Ntsikana set the example of having monogamy 
he made no move to exclude polygynists and 

as the ideal, 
this in itself 

left the options wide open in comparison with the stringent 
mission requirements. Moreover, his disciples were not 
required to adopt western standards of living in housing 
and dress, nor were they in need cf educatio~al 

qualifications for conversion, as at the mission. 
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There is insufficient evidence to determine 
specific economic forces at work at the time except 

the 
that 

land issues were paramount. In what way Ntsikana may have 
Voffered a solution is uncertain. But the pcllitical 

\../ tensions are self-evident. l\lgq i ka · s coll c.•borat ion and 1 oss 
of authority were critical factors in fragmenting his 

V following and in creating tl"lf.·? nf?ed for new for ms of 
association in the disrupted social 6rder. The defeat of 

/ the Ngqika at Amalinde and their subsequent dispersal 
J compounded the chaos. In this situation Ntsikana offered 

an acceptable way forward, the radical nature of his 
teaching being compensated for by the continuities with the 
past. The grouping around a dominant personality was in 
ke~ping with the patterns of Xhosa leadership and Ntsikana 
provided the symbolic focus for the new aggreg~tion. 

Although it was primarily a new form of religious 
association, the ties of clan and lineage among the 
disciples satisfied the need for a corporate sense of 
belonging and integration within Xhosa society as a whole, 
rather than as a group apart like the station people. 
Through Ntsikana they expressed their new beliefs and 
practices as part of the Xhcaa world, living among Xhosa in 
c1. Xhosa way. 

According to Cumpsty's model, Ntsikana's disciples had 
followed him deep into the Search Stage. It would seem, 
though, that the model has need cf refinement here to 
differentiate between those who are gradually accommodating 
the incoming culture over a long period, as the Xhosa had 
originally, and those who take active steps to accommodate 
the new which in some way involves a fundamental departure 
from the old. 

Once you have made some accommodation to the incoming 
symbols you have by that very act separated yourself from 
other members of your group ~ho have not taken that step. 
And although acceptance solves some immediate problems. 
alien•tion leads to resentment by the opposition and in the 
end this adds to your own sense of chaos. Thf?re is then a 
mere pressing sense of the need to reformulate your sense 
cf reality and an intensified search for belonging. It is 
this that pushed Ntsikana and his disciples further into 
the Search Stage. The more chaotic the situation becomes, 
the greater the search until it inevitably spills over into 
the Protective or Paradoxical Stage. 

The indications are that Nt&ikana's group moved into 
the Protective Stage. When they became threatened from 
-
both sides, their countrymen and the whites, the need was 
to clarify who was with them and who against just as Nxele 
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had done, although there is no sign that Ntsikana threw 
anyone out of his group as had Nxele. For all that their 
lineage and clan ties had held Ntsikana's group together in 
the Search Stage, once it became clear that they had 
embraced the new, their own people rejected them. No 
longer united at the socio-cultural level, they now began 
to need symbols for their identity as distinct from the 
sense of belonging derived from their rootedness in Xhosa 
life. Not only was there a need to develop a theology to 
unite them at the belief level. but also a need for symbols 
to identify the group against the rest. Ntsikana's Great 
hymn is evidence cf a developing systematic theology and 
the Poll-headed, a symbol of unity. 
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Ntsikana had experienced a spiritual renewal which led 
to a radical change in his life. He had come to a 
conviction of sin in that he recognized sin in the context 
cf what he thought and did, and realized that his 
wrongdoing was an offence against God rather than an 
infraction of social relationships. (104) This led him to 
take the step in faith which accepts that salvation in 
Christ sets men free from sin : that he who truly repents 
of his sin and has faith in Christ will be born again to 
lead a new life in Christ : that the grace cf God is 
sufficient to enable men to overcome all evil ; and that to 
believe is to know the peace cf God. We shall see that 
Ntsikana's prophecy about the last thinga shows his concern 
in a future life, but the main thrust of his message was 
concerned with translating salvation into here and now : to 
show that freedom in Christ can be realized in this world 
as well as the next. Consequently, the new community he 
brought into being was dedicated to witnessing to the 
reconciliation wrought by Christ's atoning death. What he 
was providing was the Church's sense of an alternative 
community, that modern term for an ancient reality. 

Ntsikana, possibly influenced by Vanderkemp, believed 
in the power of divine grace. Vanderkemp had remained 
unarmed, even in the midst of fighting in Xhosaland. He 
believed that a Christian must rather part with all his 
possessions than kill another in trying to save them : that 
is was only permitted to kill in self-defence or to save 
the life of ;anottH~r. <l.05) (.~t ttrni ~:>,':i\me tj.me, Ntsikana 
could just as well be drawing on the African sense of 
inclusiveness and interrelatedness, where the basic need is 
tci maintain harmony anp pE\~ace by i nte~grati ng rel ati onshi ps. 
These aspects would then be emphasized in his new found 
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faith. All along we see that he uses African symbols and 

African ways of thought in relating to the incoming 

Christianity. What he represents therefore, is a meshing 
of the basic African world view with the symbols of grace 
and integration in the Chri&tian one. 

Ntsikana called his disciples the Poll-headed, using 

the term .Lr.J.ll!~1 .. k_L,,1.Y...§, mc·?ai.ning iiAn ON withc>1.1t horn~• to symbolize 
defencelessness ; <106) and directed them to discard their 

assegais, throwing aside the assegai being a traditional 

sign of peace. Instead they were to arm themselves 

spir·iti.ually by sin\;iin~.l his 1s<:mg, which he called "the 
assegai of God'', and submit no matter what suffering they 

had to endure. And the suffering was endless as they were 

hounded around the country and persecuted by black and 
white alike. According to Ntsikana's grandson, Nkohla 

F'al c:\t i , he said 

Let those of the Gaikas who wish to 

retain their faith to their death in spite of 

stones and sticks and spittle and obloquy and 
the scorn·f ul tr i u!nph of the f al sc?.hood of those 

whose faith iE:; in cant; lr-:lt thE"m fc)rm 
them&f?l ves in a uni on who st~ weapon will (be) 

their own assegai. When. they sing this song 
they will provoke from many a storm of abuse, 

but if they sing it persistently, the 

Poll-headed will hack a way fer them through 

the dark forest and make a ford by which they 

may all cross in the full possession of their 

faith. 

' 
Falati goes on to relate Ntsikana's symbolic use of 

/th~? Pol 1-.. he~;aded 1::H::>ng t.<::i thf:? tn::iub l. c~s wh i c:h the Ngq i kc:i. wen? 
~ experiencing fellowing their removal to the Transkei after 

the Ninth Frontier War. 

Today, therefore, 

stones, sticks, and 

in the Transkei here, 

snares are our daily 
portion. There then Gaikas, is the weapon 
which Ntsikana said would be your stay, when 
stones and snares should be your daily portion 

This then is the blessing bequethed upon 

the C3ai k.:Hr. 

This song, children cf Xhosa, will make 
you firm, when you begin to grow weak. With 
it you must praise God unwearyingly Gaikas, it 
will open a way of life for you out of the 

snares, out of the abuse, and cut cf the 
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assegai points of those whose faith is already 
dead ; and who use fer their weapon a strange 
spear, discarding their own assegais. 

There is an element of magic here 
concept of the power being in the word. 

(107) 

rr-:!l at i ng to the 
This links with 

the ~.'!l~.9.h!J._;Lg_ or ·battl~~ ~mngs whic:h were ~:;ung by a man when 
going into war. Such a song was supposed to give him 
c<..1l .. w·a'ge in f~'ilcin~~ the enemy. The word .tm-:i .. L.i..9. was also Llsed 
as a personal song, rather like a signature tune. It was 
composed by a man coming out of circumcision school and 
served to identify him : his ~lan, his chief, his ancestors 
and his kin. He would sing this song even at the point of 
death because this was the means by which he was known. 
( 108) 

The symbolism relating Ntsikana's Poll-headed hymn to 
a battle song, and as a form of identity, together with the 
spear symbolism, is clearly derived from Xhosa sources. At 
the same time, although there is no specific evidence of 
missionary influence, there are strong biblical links with, 
for instancf.~, Is<=d..:Ah 59 : 17 <and r~~ph~~r..;;i;,ms 6 U.-17. It 
is tempting to draw a comparison with the figurative 
language used by Paul to represent the spiritual armour of 
God with which a Christian soldier defends himself against 
the Powers. Furthermore, the theme of unity through Christ 
which is central to 
well have been the 
forming a union 

Paul's message to the Ephesians may 
inspiration behind Ntsikana's idea of 

cf believers and a number of 
correspondences between his teaching and that in Ephesians 
:.upports this vi€'M. (109) It iE:; highly likely that 
Ntsikana heard Williams and Tshatshu expound en these 
passages because they were the stuff of evangelical 
preaching, so providing the focal idea for linking his 
1-Hricr.i\n symbols. 

The assagai was the main weapon cf the Xhosa warrior, 
but it also had an intrinsic value of its own and was 
exchanged for cattle and ether things. <110) Ntiskana's 
metaphorical use of it as a weapon of defence rather than 
attack was a symbolic expression of the missi.on of 
rf?.<:<~mr.:iliaticm to which h~: w.:~s c:c1mmitted as'" 11 bt.-:liever 11

• 

Hi i;:.; 11 str.:m~3e s:;p£~<i:\r 11
, ttH:1 Pcl.1-·hf.?aded song, in tLlrn 

· symboli~:f:id the 11 irn':!sis:.;tible p<:.1W<'?.I'" c:»f tl"'lf.? Lma1'"mf.?d trL1th 11
• 

There is also an association of ideas here with the 
nickname given the first converts by their traditional 
countrymen, ~-!!l~.9.9..9. .. t.~t! . .9._b.:_~. or· 11 the perforated 11

, the i df.:~a being 
that "the) w<:>rd or .. prtc~r.:\ching h.:.'\s; piEffCf:?d a hole through the 
hea1··t asc:ribin<J thf.~ chan~~c;.~ to n1::d:ur-.-al causes". ( 1.11) 
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Another possible symbolic link is with the spear or 

spears held by the ~__11i.t_~! . .9J:.L9.t or· tribal bard when declaiming a 
praise poem, with the understanding that the poem itself 
has power to bring things about~ <112) Ntsikana's 
references to their hacking through bush and fording rivers 
appears to relate to their present experience, as well as 
being a symbolic representation of the arduousness of the 
road ahead. He developed the spear-symbolism further by 
sayi n~~: "Every people whi r.:h does not hL1rl th€~ javelin 
<spear) of God will be destroyed, but all such as hurl this 
javelin will nev&?r by ~;;h•~kf.:m". <:1.1:$) The WElapon which 
destroys life becomes the symbol of new life. 

Whether Ntsikana was a pacifist because of his 
Christian belief or whether Christianity provided a useful 
alliance in answer to his needs has been a point at issue ; 
but there is no doubt that his submission involved 
suffering. UAiversality and pacifism go hand in hand, and 
the universality in Ntsikana's teaching contrasts sharply 
with the particularism cf Nxele. 

Ntsikana's movement is 
African Independent 
classification is 

Church in 
unhf:lpful 

sometimes seen as the first 
Southern Africa ; but this 

because it was neither 
independent cf nor primarily rooted in the church. It it.;; 

more nearly reminiscent of the spontaneous and charismatic: 
nature of early Christianity with its absence of a creed 
until the need for a unifying sense of belief necessitates 
its development. (114) 

4.4.4. It!.~_. __ §_~J.-~.~:..!:. .. !. .. Y...t .. :t.Y.. ...... 9.:L._ .. N.t2.i.J~.i~D.~~ ... '. .. ?.. 

?..t.9. .. ± . ..t.s.~~1 ...... I.~.!~.~.!J .. !. . .P.9. 

Tradition relates that Ntsikana was instrumental in 
negotiating with Ngqika fer the site cf the Kat River 
missicm, <:ll~:i) and that h0? LH:H:?d to go to "school" there 
with his people from Saturday to Sunday to hear the word of 
God. This is supported by Brownlee. In the early days 
"i":;c:ho<Jl" was synonymDLH:;; with "church". Ttu:!i 1·· .:d: b:ndanc:e 
was net very regular though aa they lived some 'thirty 
kilometres away and ''the people got tired walking on foot 
to Sihc.1ta". (il.6) 

Ntsikana's later more biblical teaching undoubtedly 
reflects his growth as a Christian under Williams's 
influence. The selectivity of his references, however, 
raises the question of how familiar he wan with the 
~iblic:al tradition and whether the obvious limitations are 
because he did not know much 
affinities to part of it, 
difficult to handle in the 

of it, because he had certain 
or becauae part& cf it were 

early stages cf transition from 
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a traditional African to a Christian world view. 
It is almost certain that he was familiar with much of the 

material used by the evengelical preacher as found in his 
use of spear imagery relating to the armour of God. What 
is clear too is his affinity for certain material. His . 
great grandson, Burnet Gaba, notes that he referred to 
"Bible characters, for instance Noah and Mary <the mother 
of Jesus Christ), but chiefly to the death and resurrection 
of JesL1s Christ". <117) Balfour, speaking as one present, 
adds the names of Adam, David <Dafeti>, the Messiah 
<Mesiyasi) and the Lamb of God. <118> Ntsikana's continued 
use of monistic language shows how his 
were incorporated into a still developing 
In what is said by hi• grandson, Falati, 
final testimony to his followers, he says 

My family observe God's words. 

favourite figures 
system of belief. 
to be part of his 

f~enoLmce 

the barbarous customs ·and habits of the 
Kaffirs. When you are strangled with thongs 
and pierced with spears, struck with sticks 
and stones, let not these things move you from 
your allegiance to God. Love one another ••• 
Gaikas, whoever is indifferent to these words 
is indifferent about his own life. Again, you 
wild Gaikas offer no prayers to, nor worship 
the spirits of your ancestors, which cannot 
benefit. They cause you to err, 0 children of 
Umlau Cthe house of Ngqika). One spirit is 
there, who is the mightiest cf .cures, God the 
son of Mary the Saint. This fornication to 
which you adhere was spoken cf by David, a man 
of old. This David who was the most faithful 
of the faithful of the Lord, gave warning of 
this abomination. All people who believe in 
the charms of witchdoctors will be destroyed 
together with their prognosticators and seers. 
My advice to them is to worship God. Whatever 
·people makes God its charm above all other 
peoples is secure from danger, and 
inaccessible to troubles and anxieties. (119) 

The idea t)f God r.:\s,; a "ch.::wm" and the "mightiest of 
c:urc-?s" is dr;awn strc::\ight from the tracHtional belief in 
magic and the manipulation of medicines. Ntsikana's 
metaphorical use of this imagery is based on the notion 
~hat certain material substances have an independent source 
of power which is innate in themselves and can be 
manipulated for good or for evil. <120) The sy~bolic 



associations of the medicines are of far greater importance 

than the substances which carry the symbols. <121> What 
Ntsikana is saying here is that God is the mightiest of 
medicines, of protection as well as cure. He alone must be 
worshipped. Further, the African preoccupation with a 
search for health and wholeness leads t~ an emphasis on 
healing through the superior power of the Spirit, made 
manifest through the Son, so satisfying the need to find a 
substitute for the traditional techniques of dealing with 
misfortune which have been rejected. Healing is understood 
in its widest sense to include confession· and 
reconciliation in social relationships. 

Ntsikana was the first Xhosa to lead 
prayer-movement; but this linking cf prayer with healing is 
found widely in new religious movements throughout Africa 
today. They attract a large following because they fulfil 
needs which have long been neglected by the main-line 
churches. (122> The shift from the use of magic and 
medicines to prayer, in the sense of inner communion with 
God, is said to be the great leap in the shift from outward 
forms to inner religion. <123> Some people would argue, 
however, that this shift does not take place and that 

.prayer is verbal magic. 
Ntsikana seems to have had a particular affinity for 

the figure of David. Perhaps he was able to identify 
himself with the special relationship which David had with 
God <Yahweh>, his role as God's servant and his position as 
leader of his people. Of even greater appeal probably was 
David's standing as an ancestor, for Jesus was the king of 
David's dynasty. Added to which, the historical 
verification of what Ntsikana understood to be David's 
prophecies could have given him confidence in the biblical 
tradition to which he saw himself as heir. There is an 
idealization of the past, with the present being full of 
abominations and falling away. For Ntsikana, Jesus is the 
qr·eater David. 

?-)s tradition rel.::\tes, "l\ltsikana 
person called David and make him as 
Christians. This led to a man being 

would describe a 
the father of all 

named David even 
tho1.1gh · he was a Xhosa he1~0, becaLlSE? this name was a 
r·espected name at Mankazc:m.:,\ 11

• <124) It is significant 
perhaps that David was the only biblical figure mentioned 
by Vanderkemp in his journal besides Christ. (125) An 
authoritative account of the Ntsikana tradition by the 
Glasqcw missionarif:?s:;, in the third issue of .H:~.~~-?..t in 
February 1845, refers to a section of the Great hymn 
relating to David which is said to have been left out in 
the hymn-book transcriptions. This corresponds closely 



with the reference given by Falati above 

Ulo David ubikile umbulo, 
Lilona kolwa, likolwa ku-Tixo. 

Literally : David has told us about incest 
(fornication), 
He is the true 
bel i <~ves in GrJd. 

believer, 
(126) 

he 
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As shewn by Mosaic history, it takes a long time for 
the idea of sin to develop from its traditional concept as 
a social infraction and the consequent alienation of 
relationships and contamination cf the body corporate, an 
almost material sense of sin, through the idea of a moral 
relationship with God and a sense of personal 
responsibility to him, to a sense of personal inadequacy to 
be recognized and outgrown through grace. Arbitrariness 
was not present in the tradition. 

Just because much of Ntsikana's teaching is couched in 
the correct terminology, one cannot infer that he 
immediately moved to an understanding of a moral 
relationship with God. Rather., I argue that his concept of 
sin moved through various phases. It is clear from his 
reasoning that Ngqika's eye ailment was a punishment from 
God, that he initially had much the same idea of the 
doctrine of rewards and punishments as Job's comforters. 

In the reference to David there is the idea of owning 
up to wrongdoing. The implication is that even the sinner 
can be a faithful one if he confesses his wrongdoing. As 
Berglund observes, the idea of confession is present in the 
Nguni tradition to the extent cf a public acknowledgement 
of an evil deed or immoral act. Confessions are concerned 
with restoring right relationships between people, living 
and dead, sc.1 as; to r·r-:)-t~s;te:\bl i sh harmony. They e:\re "the• 
legitimized safety-valves for speaking out grievances, 
grudges, envy, etc. which lead to anger and subsequent 
e>:pressi r.ms of wi t<:hcraf t c:i.n<j sorcf-:ry". < 12'7 > lkcord i ng to 
Wilsmn, "the symbr.:>l for· ~?>:pn:::-ssing gc:>od will, ther-eby 
acknowledging that any anger which may have existed is 
e:.»:pressed and got rid of, is tcJ E>pit. c:>r blow out water-". 
<128> The speaking-out has to be done before food can be 
shared bacause the ritual feast is an expression cf 
goodwill and harmony in communion with the ancestors. 

It seems highly likely from Ntsikana's reference to 
David that he was making a connection between him and 
~gqika. There were obvious parallels between the story of 
David's lust for another man's wife, which led to his 
contriving the death cf her husband so that they could 



mc::\rry, ( 12(1> and 

Thuthula. Ntsikana 

Ngqi kc:\' !:i abduction 
taught that even such 

and 
as 

m<arri<age to 
Ngqika could 

become a faithful one, like the king David, if he confessed 
his wrongdoing. How much the idea of owning up to error 
and repentance was present in Ntsikana's teaching at this 
stage is difficult to say, but the evidence undoubtedly 
suggests that he moved through this phase for by the time 
he died he had grown to an understanding of suffering as 
having nothing to do with sin. 

Ntsikana's last words.to his disciples, as related by 
Falati, also show a strenuous rejection of all associations 
with the past life, typical of a first-generation Christian 
: of the renunciation of the ancestor cult and, in moving 
to monotheism, an emphaE:;is; on God as Spirit.. (l:::w> Of 
course there is always the possibility that it could be a 
reading in of content at a later date, but it certainly 
rings true. The other phrases which Ntsikana is reputed to 
have used - Father, Mary the Saint, Lamb and Messiah - are 
such as would have been used by any missionary. This 
brings us to the difficulties which Ntsikana may have 
experienced in incorporating certain Christian concepts. 

The idea of Saint in association with the communion of 
the dead would present no problems. Father, and Mary as 
mother, are also easily understood in anthropomorphic 
terms. However, Father has Christological overtones 
because if you mean the Father of the Son then it produces 

·Jesus as a divine figure. In a situation where the old 
monism is being translated into monotheism and a world with 
many different spirits is being rejected in favour of 
belief in one God, to bring an emphasis on three persons of 
Trinity begins to look difficult whereas an all-pervading 
God as Spirit is much easier to handle. This is a 
phenomenon which is still present in one form er ahother in 
African Christia~ity, more especially in the Zionist 
churches, where the emphasis· is on God as Spirit and 
minimal reference• to the Son. It is only as second and 
third generations of Christians get more secure in their 
monotheism that they begin to handle the notion of Trinity 
without feeling that they are being pressed back into a 
form of polytheism. <131) Lamb and Messiah pose similar 
problems of Jesus as divinity incarnate. 

Incarnation is difficult for the traditional African 
to cope with because a sense of cosmic oneness is an 
essential feature of monism. So whilst the world is 
already divine, God is immanent. He is all-pervading even 
though He may be in the background of man's consciousness. 
And if everything is divine what does incarnation mean? 
Trc:1nscendemce of T:.;od and SE'!CLll ar it y of the.• wor 1 d ]. s a s,:;J.n_~. 



9.l.:l.~':'. IJ.9..0.. 
theology 

of i nc:arnat i cm. 
is that as 

transcendence 
meaningful. 

so the 

One 
there 

element 
is a 

of transition 
sense 
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in 
of 

notion of incarnation becomes 

Tradition maintains that a reference to the Lamb as 
Messiah is another missing section in the tr~nscription of 
Ntsikana's Great hymn, although the sacrificial section was 
retained, albeit in a slightly different form : 

Small Lamb is the Messiah 
Whose.feet have wounds through crucifixion, 
Whose hands have wounds through crucifixion, 
Who was pierced with a spear on the side. 
( 1 ;:::;2) 

This was corroborated by Dr Philip who actually 
published·a similar version cf this section cf the hymn in 
1El28 

We supplicate the Holy Lamb, 
Whose blood for us was shed, 
Whose feet for us were torn, 
Whose hands for us were pierced. 

The earliest version in an extant hymn·--book, the 
Wesleyan book of songs of 1835, has 
as has Kropf's version gathered from 
the H380~~. ( 1::::A> Yf:t strangely 

a comparable section, 
the oral tradition in 

enough the messianic 
praises .:\re omitted in .:dl lc::\ter hymn- br.Jc:1ks. Ntsikc:~na, 

either because he had moved to a position of security or 
because this was the truth as he had heard it and therefore 
accepted such phrases uncritically without appreciating.the 
difficulties, included these lines. But as B~lfour 

rec:alls, 

They began with Ntsikana ; but they were 
only clearly understood when white 
missionaries came carrying the Bible which is 
the word of God. This described fully about 
Adam and God's creation, about ancestors like 
David and the Messj,.::\h who is c:oming. (1:~;5) 

With the growth in understanding among Ntsikana's 
disciples experience would have shewn that incarnation and 
a trinitarian understanding of God were problematic where 
~heology is in transition. Only when God is separate and 
transcendent can you talk about His coming into the world. 
The fact that the early converts would have had problems in 



coping with these thoughts themselves suggests that the 
lines in the Great hymn referring to the Father, Lamb and 
Messiah, were pulled out because of missiological 
considerations. But the sacrificial section could refer to 
a thoroughly natural or non-divine figure. The emphasis is 
on what this person did fer us and the idea of sacrifice 
was a familiar concept to the Xhosa, so that this part 
could be retained without any difficulty. It is only when 
you want to talk about God becoming the human divine person 
and you get into questions 
the three persons of 
incomprehensible to those 
metaphysical thought. 

cf the two natures of Christ and 
Trinity that it becomes 

who are not schooled in Greek 
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An indigenous theology was born when Ntsikana added to 
the expression of the new religion in ritual 
of the new religion in a language cf faith. 

thi;~ e:-:pressi on 
F1Jr hi ni this 

conceptual aspect was the word of God and he articulated it 
in the form of preaching, prophecies, prayer and praise. 
Ntsikana's statement of Christian belief was in an African 
idiom and gained its impact by relating to the existential 
situation of his people. His hymns in particular show how 
the symbols and imagery which he used.drew their power from 
being rooted in the everyday experience of the Xhosa and 
refer to such things as leadership, fighting, hunting, soil 
cultivation and pastoral practice. They became carriers of 
change when he gave them new meaning by planting them in 
the Christian context. 

Over the centuries religious fervour among Christians 
has ever found expression in the singing of sacred songs. 
So it was that the revival at Bethelsdcrp between 1814 and 
1816 took the form cf extended hymn-singing sessions. But 
the Dutch hymn• were alien in style and language and did 
not expreas the innermost feelings cf the Xhosa. Through 
his hymns Ntsikana was able to reach beyond the level of 
the intellect, to gain the emotional level of his people's 
ccnscicusness, the level where cultural values are 
expressed most meaningfully. It was at this deeper level, 
where the Xhosa could express their Africanness, that 
Ntsi kana gained hit:;; respons<;?. T1~ad it :ion n?cords : 11 Through 
this thing that had got into him two songs were revealed to 
him, and he preached the word of God and worshipped using 
these two songs. 
(j_) 

Hi~:; n<;:d. ghbourEr. wen? f.~ar::-.i l y converted 11
• 

It has been suggested that the music cf Ntsikana's 
four hymns is so similar that there is reason to believe 
that they are in fact all manifestations of the same song. 
(2) Moreover, the literary stylm is in the fbrm of a praise 
poem which is flexible and open to innovation. Thus it is 
quite feasible that as Ntsikana grew in faith so he added 
new sections and this is borne out by the development of 
his theology in the hymns. But historically they have been 
treated separately and for practicality'• &ake it i• easier 
to fellow suit. I also use Bokwe'a orthography for 
historical reasons. 
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The inspiration for the 
Ntsikana on the morning after 
with which it opens is the 

music of this hym~ came to 
his conversion and the chant 

one which he repeated all day 

long. The words were added later .and this in itself was a 
bn:2ak with custom as in "traditional Cc.~pr:~ Nguni music, 

melody and text are generally conceived simultaneously -
the result of a single inspiration on the part of the 
prelit.er·c.d:.e songwr .. itr·w". (3) Trc~dit.ion clc:\ims that. 
Ntsikana read the words of the hymn from the corner of his 
cloak, and that while singing it he would constantly point 

at the spot with his fin~.~t:?r. (4) 

The X ho~> c~ t i t l. e C'J f t:. h E~ hymn i s5 '' I.r.J .. 9.P.'~L~-----E~:n_q_i,,~J~_\A.'.'t§~ '' wh i r.: h 
Bokwe translates as the Round hymn. But the word for round 

is ~.D . .9.L.,\Y.~' rn> whi l t:? tn .. c.:t.L.,\JSJ"_1.'.'!:'_§\ mecrns pol 1-headf?d. The 
earliest version, as given by Falati, is as follows: 

Beheld the Great God 
He came from over the Ocean, hem, horn, ihi, 

hc:>m, hom, 

We went to Mankazana, horn, hem, 
There the word was declared, horn, 

We went to Twatwa, 
There it arrived and was declared, 

horn, ihi, hem, hem, hem·. <r-Ei!pf?at) 

hom, ihi, 
hem, hem, 

ihi, horn, 
( 6) 

The hymn begins in the eulogistic style of a praise 
poem with God being praised like a chief. It goes on tc 
narrate hew the word of Gcd was brought by the missionaries 
from over the sea and then proclaimed by Ntsikana in 
Xhosaland. Mankazana was cf course the Great Place of 
Ngqika, and Thwatwa~ Ntsikana's home. Here again the power 
of the word is linked with the mystical power cf the sea; 
but whereas Nxele thought cf this power thaumaturgically, 
Ntsikana presents it as the channel of God's grace. Bckwe 
transcribed the music cf tha chant in 1878, but he d~d not 
set down the words and music of the hymn until 1914. This 
is the form by which it is known today, except he uses the 

old or·thoqr.:-:\phy. 

1. 

., 
.If. ... 

Ele, le, le hcmna hem homna, 
Ele, le, le hem, hem, horn! 
Latsha eGqcra; horn, hcmna! 
Ntonga, hem, hem! 

Cibini le 

Latsha kwaGaqa; horn, homna! 
Mankazana, horn, hem! 
Lafika lateta;· hem, hcmna! Ele, 

hc:>mna, horn, hem! 

Nakwa 
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ChorL1s : Ahom ! homna, hem, homna! ti om, 
homna, horn, hc)m! 

1. 'Twas proclaimed at Gqor;.:q 1·1<:>m, homna! 
Also at the Lake of Arms; horn, homna! 

2. 'Twas proclaimed at Gaga; ham, homna! 
Likewise at Mankazana; hom, homna! 

3. There it arrived to speak; hem, homna! 
Hall el L\..i ah. AmEm, Hr.:im, homna ! ('7) 

According tc Bokwe, Ntsikana would first chant the 
hymn as a solo before ·the congregation would join him in 
singing the parts and the chorus. This is typical of the 
pattern of a traditional song where t~e call and response 
of a leader and chorus makes up a cycle of music. The 
leader intones the first words and then the chorus takes up 
the refrain, either repeating some or all cf the words of 
the main theme or else uttering monosyll~bic ejaculations 
whic:h can be mf.?aningl<:-:ss Sl.1<:h c.~s "fa lia la <Jr hr.:i ho ho". 
(8) In an illiterate society which has no recourse to 
books, the words and music of a song are soon learnt in 
this way and are just as easily transmitted from generation 
tel generation. 

Bokwe insists that the chant was quite distinct from 
the hymn and must not be confu~ed with it. (9) Further, he 
ar-·gues that "El e, l f.?, le homna" sounds much l j, ke 
"Hallelt.lJah, Amen". This; woLdd c:omp<::W<-.:? with the singing of 
these praises in choruses as in the Zionist Church. (10) 

Such a Christian connotation may be present but there are 
also strong links with Xhosa tradition. Kropf gives the 
ffif?an i ng <..1f SJ_§?. as Ol"l th€~ r.:ither ~;i df? 7 beyond, OL.lt Of Sight, 
le as far, f;ar i:'i\Wi:'i\y, and .±..~.! 1'::\!i.~ th<i:!Y c;ame from af~:.r, the 
meaning being determined by the tone in which the words are 
Littered. ( 11 > ~ ... ?..LH.9.m.~~- can be use~d as c:\ sl"iout of praise. 
<1~:~) Bokwe C:'\lso sugges~ts t.t'iat the s;ot.tnd of f.~).h .. 9..'!) is like the 
ringing cf a bell and, in fi:'i\ct, the first notes of the hymn 
correspond with the notes of the bell-st.ones at Thwatwa. 

In his location of the places at which the word was 
proclaimed, Ntsikana illustrates the need for a wandering 
people to mark and fix things. In the same way the stone 
Cc":\i1~ns or· t.~ .. .t.Y.i .. Y.!~r.:).E.'?. are plac<?d by the w;ayside as'" location 
of belief. Gqora is the river where Ntsikana washed off 

the red ochre. .~.c.::.Lt.:> .. ~ ...... J ... f7:~ .......... N:t.:..<:.>..IJ..~l§\, the Lake of ?)rms, c\nd 
Gaga, a tributary of the Tyhume River, are probably places 
where Ntsikana heard Vanderkemp and Read preach. It has 
been observed that as the literal meaning of §~g~ is a 
!:, tony pl ac: e.1 , < 1 :::.:; > t t1 at ~i.9.9.r.: .. ~. c":\n d ~ . .r.:U::.<::J..IJ.9~. ·ref er to 
aggresE-:>i VE!ness ii:\nd + i ght i ng, ( 14 > and that ~.l.~.r.JJ~ .. §..<.!. .. §..r:i .. § .. c:oul d 
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n~·h?.r to a l.oosf?. woman, <:l~}i) the mor.:i.l of hornlessness in 

the hymn is pointed in a quite indirect, metaphorical way. 
( 16) 

Faith is sustained by outward forms, things seen and 
heard, and hymns confirm the faith of those.who sing them. 

As will be realized, hymn-singing is a powerful 
group-integrating force and the singing of distinctive 

songs has a ritual function in strengthening the solidarity 
of the new community. <17) Ntsikana's praise of God in 

song was one of his moat radical innovations, but the 
symbolic ritual from which he drew his authority was still 
rooted in the past, providing continuity with the old 

tradition. One such example was his insistence that his 
di s;c i pl es mu1'~t 11 pr .::\i SE"~ God unwearyi ng 1y 11 with his 
Poll-headed song. This can be seen to correspond with the 
traditional custom in which the praises of a chief are 
constantly reiterated in the conviction that this will not 
only win the chief's favour, but that the repetition of the 
praises has a ritual power of its own. (18) 

5 • 2 liI§:l I EB..N.B ... ~.$ .... .J~.~J:J:" ....... L ....... .INI.f:i . .Lt'.1.fLLJ~~-B-...... N.I§J..EBN.0 

This is the hymn Ntsikana is said to have used to call 
his people to worship. The versification in western style 
is Bokwe's doing. Earlier versions show that it was also 
in the ·fc::>rm of <a prai.g;e pc::>em. (l.r-n 

1. Sel€'J! :.H::'le! 

Ahem, ahem, ahem! 
'Zani ~•:LIV' I s;,wi 1 e Nkc:>m;i ! 

Ahom, ahom, ahom, ahem, 
ahom! 

2. Sabelani, sabelani 
Niyabizwa ezulwini; 

Zani nonke zihlwele 
ndini kunye nani 
bantwanana 
Ahem, ahem, ahem, ahem 
ahom! 

3. Libiyelwe langqengana 

I z we 1 obawobenLI. 

L 

2. 

Ahem, ahem, ahem! 
Come hearken, come 
hearken the Word of 
ttrn Lord. 
Ahem, ahem, ahem, 
ahc>m, ~•hem! 

Respond ye! respond ye! 
Respond tc the Heavenly 
c.:~l l 
Ye multitudes come, 
and all ye children 
come! 
Ahom, ahem, ahem, ahom, 
ahem! 

it has fenced in,it 
hc.H::; surr-ounded, 
This land of your-



Owcliva ngowolikaula! 

Ahem, ahem, ahem! 

Ahem, ahem, ahem, ahem, ahem! 

4. Sele! sele! 4. 

Ahem, ahem, ahem! 
Sabelani, sabelani 
Niyabizwa ezulwini ! 

Ahem, ahem, ahem, ahem, ahem! 

fathers, He who obeys 

it by re-spending will 
bf? b 1 essed. 

Ahem, ahem, ahem, ahem, 
cohem ! 

Sc;?le! sele! 

Ahem, ahem, ahem! 
Respond ye! respond ye! 

To this call that comes 
from He;aven, 

Ahem, ahem, ahem, ahem, 
Ahem! 11 (20) 

Sounds have great significance in Xhosa as it' is a 

tonal language; but it is difficult at this distance in 

ti m<':? to deter mi rn~~ what m<?.<an i. ng thf.~ chant o·f 11 §.f?..1..~',U .. _ ....... f~ .. b!=.>.m. ! " 

had fer Ntsikana. It could have been used in a particular 

way to address one en high, or it could refer to scme idea 
cf power on high speaking through the elements. (21) 

The name of the hymn is derived from the chant in the 

opening lines which is said to resemble the ringing of a 

bel 1. Bokwe maintains; thr::\t thE'~ e:·:cl.:rnli:':\tim1 11 fo'?J __ ~.! 11 must be 
equ;ated with 11 Ahoy! 11 in Engl. i sh, wh i. 1 e the chiming of A.IJ-9fl:l. 

'if,; a softf:?r imitc":\tic.1n c>f ''.PJ .. i:.J..9 .. ·:: .. C.ts> .. r..i .. 9.''. Hansen argues that 

as \$..§).:1,.,~. <::\C:compani €~!•~ the high notes in the mf:l cdy it denotes 

a bel. 1 with i::'\ hi qh tone, and t~.tl.Q.f.!1, a bel 1 of 1 ewer pitch. 
(22) As we have noted, tradition maintains that Ntsikana 
summoned his followers to worship by striking a bell-stone 
in the same way that a piece of iron was used by the 
missionaries as a church bell. One of the bell-stones can 

even be p 1 ayed 1 i kE'~' an qb .. §.'f! .. t. bow tel acc:omp.:my the hymn. 
When struck it produces two major chords a whole tone apart 
thrc~gh overtones . <or harmonics) which are heard when the 

stone is truck in certain pl.aces. (23) 

The pattern of call and response in the hymn ia again 
typical of the traditional aong cycle. In Bckwe's 
translation there tends tc be a readin9 in cf Christian 
content which serves to mask the underlying thought-world 
on which Ntsikana based his ideas. His use cf the Xhosa 
God--name LNJS .. P_§_L (ver-se l., lini;;i ~;:;> fc)r thE'~ Christi.':.~n God is 

an example cf an old symbol being given new content. The 

u1sf? of .t~ .. !'.':1.A. (ir1 thf:? ~•am€~ lin~?) ·for ''the wclrd'' is .:mother 
significant carrier of 
denote something heard 

.I. ... ~~ . .l'.J .. t. Wc'aS LlSed in 
: a sound, noise, word, 

Xhosa t.o 
message. 
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<24> Ntsikana gave izwi a Christian meaning. But it is 
evident from the oral tradition that the continued 
preference of his disc:iples f<::ir the term "word of God" 
instead of Christianity, was because of the importance to 
them of hearing the word. For them the word cf God was a 
long way from the good news of the missionaries. The power 
was in the word itself, not just the Christian story that 
happened a long time ago. lt is a biblical image that 
finds e:-:pressic>n in I::;.::liah (55 11). The corning of 
Christianity was seen by Ntsikana and his disciples as the 
corning of more words of power. This is what impressed them 
and this is what they related to. 

A literal trtilnslation of verse 2, line 2 is "you are 

being called in tt1e above". The mr:li:'\ni ng of .E?..;=:!.Y.1!'.'.' .. ~ .. IJ..t is the 
above in the sense of the expanse between heaven and earth, 
the firmament. (25> As already shown, Ntsikana developed a 
spatial sense which facilitated an understanding of the 

transcendence of God. ThLlS §.~ ... L.:lJ.1'.J..tUt was Llsed as a carrier 
of change to denote the Christian concept of heaven. 

"It" in the third verse n:f ers to the word of God. 

I.~ .. i.?. .. !:'!I.~ means a country or region, not the wi de1r world, and 
is therefore particularistic. (26) Ntsikana's teaching is 
that the word has spread from the first few places he 
mentions in the Poll-headed hymn to embrace Xhosaland as a 
whole. The inference is that people have consequently been 
brought together in a new form of association. 

Lines 3 and 4 in the third verse can be translated to 
qi ve a much deeper· insight : 11 H1=i who sh al 1 hear it wi 11 be 
he who wi J. 1 c<:mcei ve it". "Conr.:£:-i vc-: 11 is us<::d as in t~1e 

conception of a child in the womb. (27> The suggestion is 
that those who receive the word will give birth to 
something new, i.e. new life, because of the power of the 
word in itself. It is a seed which will fertilize the one 
it enters and they will conceive. This is a real symbol of 
indigenization because Ntsikana is talking about the word 
brought by the missionaries as now producing fruit in 
Xhosaland through his disciples. 

As in the Poll-headed hymn, the location of belief in 
the Bell is a major theme; but Ntsikana now adds the 
challenging new ideas of direct communion with God together 
with a personal commitment. His inclusion of children in 
his call shows missionary influence as traditionally young 
people did not take an active part in the ritual life of 
the community until after their initiation, and even then 
their role was insignificant. . .. . 

The differences between Bokwe's 
and that of Burnet Ntsikana stem 

version of the Bell 
mainly from their 

different Christian convictions as e:-:pressed in their 
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English translations, rather than in any intrinsic 
differences in the c:cmtemt. Whereas Bok we is 
particularistic and compares with such aspects of the 
Jewish tradition as "your fat.t1e1'" Abrah.:\\111 11

, X.~.t~."::J.§'.U .. for God, 
and "you ar€~ a chosf.i•n people", Burnet' s version is 
universalistic and c:omp."i'lres with such aspec:ts as "yoLtr 
fat her {~dam", E.;J..P..t! .. tm. for God 1.-:x pre:;si n<;;J the power of God, 
and "the whole wcwld is in His hand". The Xhosa version as 
given by Burnet differs in its style as a praise poem, in 
the different ordering of the lines <which is typical of 
t?.tl.?..9..0.9.9..> , and in orthography, but not much in content. 
(28> Vimbe's version, which dates from 1888 and appears to 
be the earliest, corresponds closely with that of Burnet. 
( :zc;>) 

5 . :::; GRl;_f~.IP.B ...... .Qf ....... b:.I.F.E.; ....... ; ...... .P.O.b::.I.P.9J:1 

Having introduced the concept of God as Creator of 
Life in the Bell, Ntsikana now develops it as a central 
theme in his teaching. 

1. He! l\lankok' Lt Dali t1c1m Wases' frnl weni. 
2 .. He! Nankok' LI Dc.'.\l i born Cls'bizesihleli. 
3 .. He! Nankok' LI D•d i bom Wasinga pezul u. 

1. See! there stands the Life-Creator ; He 
of the School. 

2. See! there stands the Life-Creator ; Who 
calls us to rise. 
See! there stands the Life-Creator 
has ascended. C30) 

He 

This hymn is another 
the traditional lyric can 
hymns. The repetition of 

example of hew the techniques of 
be adapted to the composition of 
a praise, in this case of God as 

Creator of Life, is; t y p i c <'l l <::> f t.;; ... t~.9..IJ..9.9... D a Jj_l::>..9...11'.l. 

( ~.'.tP.9.1 ... '. .. \,..t.P.9..!T.1.) df?r i ve:-:s its m<':?an i ng f 1'-clm qtl.9.<~1.J.., cr-f:~a tor , and 

~,tP9..'.D.J .. , life /<::ir vigour, CH> wl·1ich n:!fers to those still 
living, i.e. of the flesh, not of the world of spirits or 
.:mcest1::irs. 

God as Creator of Life is an 
'-

which represents a radical move from 
of the background God who created 

" 

evangelistic concept 
the traditional idea 
the world and then 

retired, to God who is actively drawing men to a new life. 
This notion has social as well as religious implications 
because it carries with it the idea of forming a new group 



with a new way of living, much as 
together during their wandering period. 
life for the Poll-headed are evident 
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the Hebrews b~nded 

The symbols of new 
in their regular 

worship together, prayers, hymn singing, discarding their 
weapons and washing off red ochre. 

In the first. 1 i ne, "the cine of the school pl ace" 
apparently refers to Williams's work at Kat River mission. 
The inference is that he came to teach us about the new 
life and proclaimed God with authority. But· its 

connotations could also include all those who have 
identified themselves with the school and its teaching, and 
have experienced spiritual renewal. Years later the 
.:~bandoned mission stat i cm becr.:\me known as the 11 CH d t::lchool ". 

9.?. ... '. ... 9. .. ~ ... ?..g.?.J .. b..L!?..Lt i n the second 1 i n e denotes t. hat 11 he 
calls Lls unmindful". c::;;:~o It is a passive phre:\se meaning 
that we are sitting down, not stirring ourselves. The 
reference to rising might be that we should stand up and 
start living the new life enthusiastically now instead of 
merely existing in the old ways, or it might be a spatial 
concept of rising to the above, which would link with the 
ne>:t line. 

W_.:,~_~J.!J .. 9.~ ........... Pg.;~ .. l::~Jl::.l c:: <"H1 be t r-.m n s l at e d " he went i n the 
cHr·ec:tion of, C)r· .::~scended to, the C:\bc:>ve". This could 
literally refer to Christ's ascension or else to somebody 
who has shown us the way by going ahead of us~ like 
Williams. The teaching in this hymn liberates us from the 
present to ascend tc something else, whether it be 
literally heaven or something new in terms of what we 
believe. C:3:4> 

Burnet Ntsikana's version of the hymn is again more 
universalistic as against Bokwe's particularism. In his 
translation he takes the idea of being of the school a step 
further to relate specifically to the community of 
Christians. He also has an extra line at the end in which 
God is depicted as creator of the heavens, showing a more 
cosmic consciousness and providing a link with the ideas 
which are developed in ttrn~ Gn:>at hymn. C35) 

::i • 4 :r.H.L; ....... G..BJ;.AI ..... H.Y..tl_l~L .... ; ........ .W..L.,,,.P ...... I:.1_~ .. 9. ...... .P.t!.~:;_\J!::" .. !:J.. 

5. 4. 1 ~:.9.n..<; .. ff?.P .. t; __ 9.f.L .... ~D...<::L .... Ir.:_§.IJ .. §fJ!J ... ?..?.tc.?..f.'). 

One modern strand of the oral tradition claims that 
the Great hymn was conceived at the wedding dance which 
Ntsikana attended on the da~ of his conversion. (36) 

Another maintains that it was composed at the time of his 
vision in the cattle byre. It is said that the hymn was 
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written in characters on the tailbrush of the ox, Hulushe, 
and that Ntsikana read it off there and then. (37> Be that 

as it may, it is q1.1i tc;? Llt=Jl.liid for -~---~..!D.g.9.£}.9J., praise poets, to 
claim inspiration from dreams. Opland notes that the dream 
inspiration to produce poetry is common in poetic 

tr·c."'\cH ti OllL=i throughciut the wor], d n Some ~ .. .tfl:l __ g_9.D.9 . .t have 
likened their experiences leading up to the original 

creati vr:: i mpul SE~ to the.• ~,!t .. P.t .. h..r.!.§.§..§'!. process in the cal 1 i ng of 
a diviner. Field-work has indicated that they frequently 
p1··oduce their oral pc::ietry in "•.m c,?csti:\t i c:, tranc:el i ke state 
of inspir.r:\tion". c::::B) The only evide:mce? from Ntsikana's 
disciples, however, is that the Great hymn was revealed to 
him through "thf:.'~ thing" that had E;mt.erec:I him. C~\9) 

An analysis of the hymn will be used to show how 
Ntsikana's interpretation of the new in terms of the old 

found its. most profound expression in his poetry. But 
first it is necessary tc see hew the hymn was transmitted 
in order to tie it firmly to Ntsikana himself and so 

establish it as the main source cf his teaching. WhereC:\S 
the other traditions concerning him are manifestly open to 

historical criticism, there is no problem of authenticity 
with the Great hymn. TtH;)re is sufficient evi den cf~ to show 

that even though it has been recorded in a number cf 

different versions, it is one oral tradition that can stand 
up to historical scrutiny. 

Although the hymn was first reduced to writing the 
year after Ntsikana's death in 1821, and was transcribed in 
various forms over the following century, its spread and 
significance continued to be oral because of its currency 
among nbn-literate people. (40) What is more, its oral 
transmission has continued up to the present, independent 
of the written versions, in much the same way as a praise 
poem is transmitted by being handed down by word of mouth 
from generation to generation and with similar 
transpositions of content but without any significant 
changes. The fact th~t the different written versions 
emerging at different points in time in the oral 

transmission shew little modification of significant 
content testifies tc the integrity of the transmission 
prOCE'JSS. 

In my discussion of oral sources, reference is made to 
the way in which the Ntsikana tradition was preserved by 
his disciples after his death in the context cf their daily 
wcirsh i p. His str.:i1r'y wa~; thc;,?i r cm 1 y sf.·?1~mon i::1nd no other 
hymns but his were sung. (41) When the disciples joined 
8rownlee at Chumie station, they incorporated the singing 
of the Great hymn into the daily worship of the mission. 
Both the Wesleyan missionary, Stephen Kay, (42) and the 
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reported hearing them 
sing "the song of praise, Sf?.t. to their nii:\tive airs" during 
their respective visits to Chumie in 1825. Before long the 
hymn was enjoying wide currency throughout Xhosaland. This 
is confirmed by Brownlee, who gives something cf the 
history of the hymn, and whose support undoubtedly 
facilitated its spread. Referring to Kat River, he said, 

The singing of the Mission Station was 
confined to a few who knew something of the 
Dutch language. Sikana, to meet this defect, 
made an effort to arrange some of the ideas he 
had acquired into a Hymn. This he sung in an 
easy chant composed also by himself and this 
<was> used in their religious worship. It was 
soon sung in many remote places in Kaffirland 
and after at the Mission St~tions. (44) 

Another Wesleyan missionary, William Shaw, who first 
heard the hymn at Chumi e in 18~~2, < 45) records its use in 
the Wesleyan Methodist mission field from the beginnings of 
their work in l·:::.::\Ffraria, (46) c:\s did Joi-in ~~yliff <47> and 
Cowper Rose. <48> By the late 1820s Kay was reporting that 
it was frequently being sung by the Xhosa in every place 
whi cl1 the gcJspel had i:\S yet reiac::ht?d. (L~9) 

John Bennie, who was sent by the Glasgow Missionary 
Society to join Brownlee at Chumie in 1821~ soon had a 
working knowledge of Xhosa. <50) He appears tc have been 
the first to transcribe the "Great hymn but nc copy remains. 
In a letter tc the G.M.S. dated 20 March 1822, he 
apparently enclosed ''specimens of the Caffre language, and 
also part of an original poem, composed some years ago, by 
a native who had acquired some idea of our religion from a 
Christi an Colonist". Cl+ the hymn and the twc;mt y-thi rel 
Psalm, part of whic:h he~ hacj tre:'\n!:;l.ated, Bennie sairj: "The 
real Caffres, the best of the people, I believe, sing these 
lines with more understanding than they could possibly sing 
the Dutch hymns, for mer 1 y in use amongst them. " < ~i 1) 

John Ross, another G.M.S. missionary, who came to 
Chumie en 16 December 1823, brought a small printing press 
with him from Scotland. Two days later the first printed 
Xhc!::>a reii:\ding sheets:; Wf~)re 1~un off, (52) By the f.md of 
1 s:;~4, Bennie had st."::11~t.c;?d wor· k on "an e:-: tended and 
systematic vocabulary of 
printed two years later. 
was reduced to writing 
published versions of the 

the Kaf i r l .:;mguage" <rnd this was 
<53) At last the Xhosa language 
and it seems that the first 
Great hymn date from this time. 

Pringle, who first heard the hymn from some "Christian 

_J 
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Caffres" who visited hj.m <at his home at Glen Lynden in 
1825, maintains that he published it the following year in 

the l~.§!.~-·---.l~.IQ..1J.tt.2J..Y_.J~1.~.9 .. ~-~ ... tE!.€.?:. f r om <a copy wh i ch Br own 1 ee had 
given him. <54) In fact tH? if.; mistaken with the date and 
it appeared in 1827, not 1826, the same year that it was 

published by Brownlee himself. <55) Brownlee's version is 

given below with his own free translation : 

1. 
,., 
..:: .. 
4. 
0::: 
...J. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

10. 

11. 

1 '"' ..... 

14. 
15. 

1. 
''"l . .::. . 

t::" 
;;.;i. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 
1 o. 
iL 

14. 

15. 

Ulin guba inkulu siambata tina, 
Ulodali born' uadali pezula, 
Umdala uadali idali izula, 
Yebinza inquinquis zixeliela 
UTIKA umkula gozizulin•, 
Yebinza inquinquis nczilimele. 
Umze uakonana subizi•le, 
Umkokeli ua sikokeli tina, 
Uenze infama zenza ga bomi 
Imali inkula subizi~le, 
Wena wena q'aba inyaniza, 
Wena wena kaka linyaniza, 
Wena wena klati linyaniza 
Ulodali born' uadali pezula, 
Umdala uadali idala izula. 

He who is our mantle of ~omfcrt, 
The giver of life, ancient on high, 
He is the Creator of the Heavens, 
And the ever-burning stars : 
God is mighty in the heavens, 
And whirls the st~rs around in the sky. 
We call on him in his dwelling-place, 
That he may be our mighty leader, 
For he maketh the blind to see; 
We adore him as the only good, 
For he alone is a sure defence, 
He alone is a trusty shield, 
He alone is our bush cf refuge : 
Even HE, - the giver of life on high, 
Who is the Creator of the heavens. 

The ordering of the lines as given here is quite 
different from that by which the hymn is generally known 
today; but considering Brownlee's personal connection with 
Ntsikana and his disciples it is undoubtedly authentic. 
Balfour con-firms that "the big blanket" originally came in 
fhe first line. (56) In his publication of the hymn in 
1828, Dr John Philip describes how Ntsikana taught it to 
his disciples : "Sican.::1 was C:\ poet, as well as a· Christian, 
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and though he could neither read 
hymns, which he repeated to his 

nor write, 
p E!Op 1 e , ti 1 1 

he composed 
t.trny COLll d 

retc."\i n thr.,?m upon thej, r mf.~mc.1r i c..:s 11
• ( 57') Rose, wht1 heard the 

hymn sung at Wesleyville at this time, records that the 
first four words of each verse were repeated by a single 
bass voice, while all, males and females, joined in the 
remainder. (58) Bokwe confirms the antiphonal singing of 
the hymn in his account : ''<Ntsikana) would chant the first 
two bars in a loud voice and then the people would join in 
repeating the words lirw:~ by line. 11 (59) 

Although this method of singing facilitates 
memorization, oral transmission is ever susceptible to 
human error whether it be lapses in memory or the 
independent addition of new variants, while mistakes in 
transcription compound the problem, the more so when a 
foreign language which is in the process of being reduced 
to print is involved. William Kobe, Ntsikana's eldest son, 
c::laimrai: 11 l\lt1t ,;;dl thr.~ p.::\rts <Nt•~ik.:ma> was singing WE:>re 

wr~itten down. Uther big partr,; hi::\Ve been left out". (60) 
This is borne out by the missing s~ctions which l have 
already identified concerning the Lamb, Messiah and David. 
Another line which does not appear in any published version 
is a praise of Gr.:>d as the "cliff r.:>f tt'"Llth", (61) 
Variations in the ordering·of the lines and differences in 
orthography add to the difficulties when trying to trace 
the history of the hymn's transmission as so many different 
factors could be involved. 

The most significant factor in 
transcriptions concerns the Christological 

the ear· l i est 
section found in 

F'rringle (1827) and Philip <:LB'.28). 

obtaining his Xhosa v~?rsi on from 
Pringle records 

Brownlee, (62) yet 
Brownlee omits the four lines referring to Christ as the 
Holy Lamb and his sacrifice on the cross. Rose (1829) and 
Kay (late 1820s> follow Brownlee with minimal differences, 
(63) while Steedman (1835)~ who heard the hymn at 
Wesleyville, follows Pringle. (64) The plot thickens when 
we follow the publication of the hymn in the earliest hymn
books, although there is no certainty as to when it first 
appeared in this form. 

Bennie's hymn writing dates from 1826 when five of his 
compositions were printed in a limited edition. This first 
hymnal did not include the Great hymn. (65) What are 
thought to be the earliest hymn-book versions are in two 
undated fragments, one at least having been printed by the 
G.M.S. at Chumie. (66) The earliest dated mission 
~ublication of the hymn is in the Wesleyan book cf .songs in 
1835, where it takes pride of place as no.1 showing its 
popularity with the first Xhosa converts. (67) 
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The Wesleyan mission version differs markedly from all 
the previous publications in the ordering of the lines and 
approximates the form by which it is generally known today. 
What precipitated the change is a matter of conjecture. 
Transposition of lines is typical of the oral transmission 

c>f prai sa: poems~ It could also have been a transcription 
error or else a deliberate move by the transcribers to give 
it a more natLtral f 1 ow 01~ sequence. The praise, "He is the 
Great God, who is in Heaven'', was moved to the opening line 
to precede the metaphorical allusions to God in the 
following praises. The change in orthography reflects the 
latest developments in the study of the Xhosa language. 
William Boyce, a Wesleyan· missionary, had recently 
published his discovery of the euphonic or alliterative 
concord, "the secret of Xhos,'::\", and this revel ut ionized the 
writing of the language. (68) Another Wesleyan linguistic 
scholar, John Appleyard, published a slightly revised 
version in 1850 and this has been widely quoted since. 
(69) 

The Wesleyan version of the hymn of 1835 is closest in 
content to that of Philip, except for the addition of a 
number of lines. (70> The omission of the praises of the 
Lamb as the Messiah in the revised edition of 1839, and all 
subsequent editions, could have been due to doubts about 
their authenticity or because they had been forgotten in 
the oral tradition from which the hymn was later 
transcribed. <71> But as I have argued, it was more likely 
due to theological and missiological considerations. 
Opland makes the important point that the hymn was 
preserved by the missionaries, precisely like the analagous 
seventh-century English Cadmcn's hymn, because it exploited 
the tradition to incorporate the new beliefs. Although in 
some respects the hymn is traditional, it nonetheless makes 
a profound statement of Christian doctrine. The 
missionaries had control of the printing presses and their 
didactic principles excluded the publishing of purely 
traditional poetry for the first three-quarters of the 
nineteenth century~ (72) But even though the Great hymn 
gained their acceptance, they had the final say in shaping 
its form for publication. 

The first dated version of the hymn in the G.M.S. 
hymnal is in Bennie's collection of 1839. The hymn is no.1 
and with one exception it remained in this position in 
later editions. The original ordering of the lines is 
somewhat different from the Wesleyan form, the most obvious 

di st i n c: t i c:>n b !:? i n g that i t st ,-a 1·· t s w i th 11 Pr..} .. 9 .. t,~~ .. ~:;)IJ .. ~. '!'!.~.r.J .. ~_,.. ~~ .. eJ'..~ . 
. ~§'..r.~1::.i .. Y.~IJ.tt;;;_~. ··· ThoLt a1'"t tho1 .. 1, shield of tr1.1th 11

• Di+ f f..~rences 
in content include the omission of four lines and the 
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addition of two new Th0:~ cine 
.~: r.1.1JUJ: .. .<~~r.DJ.:?. .. ! ........ ~?:.Y.§ .. l.: ... c.!ILl.£~~-Y..9 H fi~ , w h o g <at h f;.~ ,,. f.·? t h f 1 o c k :.;; op p <.1 !::; <-:: d t fJ 

f!:~r:~c h c>t her 11 b€"0c::: .::1rne .::1 ·f :i :-: t ur· fi~. Dt.lt th f.?. ot h f.?.r 11 l:JJ.9.=.~.~-~f~. 

i.y~:?.J~,,1 ...... 9.!?..~'?..; .. ~:l..~.11.:! .. !.n.A. ·-- You c.~1'-f.?. <:>ur- Fatht~r~ whr.J is in Hec.~vE?n 11
, 

which shows a likely influence of the Lord's Prayer, was 
later- dropped. Accor-ding to tradition, Ntsikana's last 
wor-ds on his deathbed were that he was going home to his 
Father, which testifies to this under-standing of God. (73) 
The authenticity of both lines is further supported by the 
fact that his disciples were living at Chumie when the hymn 
was printed ther-e, and that his younger- son, Dukwana, 
assisted with the pr-inting. The deletion of the one line 
again r-aises the question of the openness of oral 
transmissions to modifications as tr-ansmissions. The fact 
that both lines are missing in a Lovedale manuscript dated 
1839 illustrates hew variations can arise even within the 
same publication unit at the same time. (74> 

Th i:: X h D s a h y rn n ..... b o o k .:1: .. 1:}.~:~.\':l.•:!1 ~J.:i: ..... _.Y.E:l.'.!l.i~.~;.~:~.l.: .. 9.. ......... D.'.!l .. •~ .. X9~~£::\ ..... =. ........... .f's e 

H ,;,1b1:-:~ ( T!:.1.~:) ... J:!YJll.!.J .. r=.! ....... 9...:f. ....... :tJ}.~:~.-... XJ:.1g.1§.#.:~ ....... ; ...... ..13 . .i:!IJ?..~? ...... P.99P.L.f:~. ) , w h i c:: h h a s b e f.~ n 
used over the years by the Bantu Presbyterian Church, the 

. Congregational Church, the m:is&:ions tc the United. Free 
Church of Scotland and related bodiea, was fir-st printed at 
Chumie in 1850. (75> But the press was destroyed during 
the war three years later and Chumie was abandoned. With 
the establishment of a printing press at Lcvedale in 1861 

all subsequent copies cf the hymn-bock were printed there. 
From 1864 en the G.M.S. publication of the Great hymn tock 
th<;·:! Wr.·?!::;leyan for'·rn "~nd thE~ now +amiliii:\I'" op<;·?nin~J l:i.nr.?., 11 l)J .. ~l 

}j):: <:>. 9'.!l.L~~.1..~~-2.. !J .. 9.91=.~~'~.<; .. ~,!..l.: ... ~ .. :~.D .. t .... H <'2 , :i !::; t h 1;?. Gr .. eat (3 o d , W h o :i s i n 
hE!<.:IVf!.!n 11

, bE~camr~ Eintr<;·:inchf.?.d :i. n th :i. !::; po!::;i ti on. ( 76 > 

John Kno:-: Dckwe was the first to publish the Great 
hymn with i t t:;; music: , in .:f:E>..L9J .. ~:U:.f.'f.l.j: ........ ~~-~~.!l!.~::l .. X.9...f.:>.~., in November 
1876. (77) As with the wcr-ds, the music had been handed 
down in the tradit:ion. His version of the words is the 
~arne as that which is generally found in the hymn-books and 
its re-publication by him in a number of different sources 
over the ne:-:t for-ty year-s helped to stabilize the text. It 
is given below in the old orthography which he used, with 
his tr-anslatian : 

1. Ulo Ti:-:c cmkulu, ngcsezulw:ini; 
2. Ungu Wena-wena Kaka lenyaniso. 
3. Ungu Wena-wena Nqaba yenyaniao. 
4. Ungu Wena-wena Hlati lenyaniso. 
5. Ungu Wena-wen' uhlel' enyangwaneni. 
6. Ula dal' ubc~, wadala pezulu. 
7. Le Mdal' cwadala wadala izulu. 
8. Lo Menzi wenkwenkwezi noZilimela; 



9. 
1 o. 
11. 

12. 
j .. , .. . ...... . 
14. 
15. 

16. 

1 '7. 

18. 
1 <7. 

20. 
21 .. 

1. 

2. 

'L 

6. 

Yabinza inkwenkwezi, isixelela. 
Lo Menzi wemfaman' uzenza ngabom? 
Lateta ixilongo lisibizele. 
Ulonqin' izingela imipefumlo. 
Ulohlanganis' imihlamb' eyalanayo • 
Ulomkokeli wasikokela tina. 
Ulengub' inkul · esiyambata tina. 
Ozandla Zako zinamanxaba Wena. 
Onyawo Zako zinamanxeba Wena. 
Ugazi Lake limrolo yinina? 
Ugazi Lake lipalalele tina. 
Lemali enkulu-na siyibizile? 
Lomzi Wako-na-na siwubizile? 

He, is the Great God, Who is in heaven; 
Thou art Thou, Shield of truth. 
Thou 
Th<.1Ll 
Thou 

c:\r t. 

art 
art 

Thou, Stronghold 6f truth. 
Thou, Thicket of truth. 
Thou Who dwellest in the highest. 

He, Who created life (below>, created <life) 

above. 
7. That Creator Who created, created heaven. 
8. This maker of the stars, a~d the Pleiades. 
9. A star flashed forth, it was telling us. 
10. The Maker of the blind, does He not make them 

C'Jf pLll'"pose? 
11. The trumpet sounded, it has called us. 
12. As for his chase He hunteth, for souls. 
13. He, Who amalgamates flocks rejecting each other. 
14. He, the Leader, Who has led ua. 
15. He, Whose great mantle, we do put it on. 
16. Those hc':l\ndr:; of Thine, they .:1re wounded. 

17. Those feet of Thine, they are wounded. 
18. Thy blood, why is it streaming? 
19. Thy bleed, it was shed for us. 

20. 
21. 

This great price, have we called for it? 
This home of Thine, .have we called for it? 

With regard to the use of the hymn by other church 
bodies, the Berlin and Moravian Societies are a curious 
e>:ception 
J.L.Dtihne, 

in not including 
who pioneer-ed the 

it in their hymn-books. 
Kaffrarian mission of the 

Berlin Society in 1836, 

eight years later in 
inhabitants. <BO> In . 

(79) published a copy of the hymn 
his work 

addition, 
on Kaffr-aria 

t trn Ber· l i n 

and its 
Society 

missionary and renowned Xhosa linguist, A. Kr-opf, focusses 
on the hymn <with a German translation) in his account of 
Ntsikana in 1891. He emphasizes that the hymn has been 
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widely published in different mission hymnals, that it is 

loved by the Xhcsa and is often sung at their services. 
(81) Yet he does not include it in his hymn-book of 1856, 
nor in the later edition of 1886. (82> Neither is it in 
the Moravian hymn-book compiled by Bonatz in 1856. (83) 

The Anglican Church, however, has incorporated it in 
thc=ir collection of Xho:;;a hymns since l.8'75, (84) and it is 
also found in the hymn-becks of the South African Baptist 
Missionary Society, (85) the Chur-c:h of Christ Mission, (86) 

the African Methodist Episcopal Church, (87> the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church, (88) and a recent edition of the 
Nederduits-Gereformeerde Kerk in Afrika. (89> 

The Roman Catholic Church has made use only of the 

chant ''§§' .. ~ .. ~?. .. L ..... §.~Jfii?'' in their Xhosa hymn-.. book. ( 90) BL1t 
since 1980 Lumkc music department has taken up the 
~remotion of Ntsikana's hymns and they have been widely 
sung at mass to the accompaniment of marimbas and the yhadi 
bow. (91) As far as the Zionist Churches go, they do not 
usually have their own hymn-books and tend to sing a number 
of favourite songs. In the Ciskei they often include the 
Great hymn in their repertoire. (92) Bishop Limba's 
<Bantu> Church of Christ sing Ntsikana's hymn regularly at 
the close of its services. (93) 

This study of the transmission of the Great hymn is of 
particular importance in that it provides what may be a 
unique example of the history of the oral and written 
transmission of a piece of literatu~e by a known African 
author over a century and a half. This is significant in 
that mc)st or~.:\1 literature in A+rica has tt:.:nded "to 
originate anonymously or to become anonymous in a very 
short s5pac:e of time". (94> This w;as5 partly due to an 
innate conservatism that tended to resist innovation. 
Indigenous literature was also hampered in its growth by 
its dependence en oral transmission. Added to which, if 
individual compositions did 
absorbed into the collective 
authors' names were usually 

last they generally became 
body of folklore and the 
forgotten. Not so with 

Ntsikana's Great hymn. Its preservation was assured-in that 
it not only found an immediate response among his 
disciples, but that it was also prpmoted by the 
missionaries and was written down not long after its 
composition. The exact date is not known but it must have 
been composed some time between 1816 and 1821. The last 
few years of Ntsikana's life are most likely after he had 
come under Williams's influence. Transcriptions were made -
from 1822 on. The origin of the hymn is therefore 
sufficiently well documented to leave no doubt as to its 
autho1 ... shi p. 



In his discussion cf the propagation of traditional 

literature, Lestrade maintains 

There is a tendency to vary the original 
content and form of such pieces, to adapt them 

to various circumstances, to change them about 
with the passage of time, to lay them aside 

and to revive them only in much-altered guise, 

so that after a while there is no saying hew 
far a piece may be altered out of its original 

version. (9~:i> 

The timely transcription of Ntsikana's hymn helped to 
contain the normal elasticity of the oral tradition to a 
certain extent. Even so, it underwent extensive oral 
transmission independent of the written word and, as shown, 
variants arose over the years. By examining the hymn in 
its historical context we find it possible to indicate some. 
of the reasons for these variants; such as transposition in 
the arrangement of lines typical of the oral transmission 
of a praise poem, lapses in memory during transmission, the 
possible reading in of Christian content by Xhosa converts, 
theological and missiological considerations in selection 
by the tran~cribers, and errors in transcription. Although 
there is some uncertainty about the authenticity of a 
number cf the lines, there is no doubt that the main body 
of the hymn is the wcrk of Ntsikana and can be regarded as 
an auth<~mtic stat<-?rnent of hi~s ·faith. (96) 

Opland has mada a fascinating 
between Ntsikana and . the Anglo-Saxon 
whose literary career has been placed 
yaars 660 and 680. According to Bede, 
one night while minding cattle in ii:\ 

comparative study 
oral poet, Cadmen, 
roughly between the 
Cadmen had a dream 

Siitii:\bl 1:;1, 1-~t the 
insistence cf a voice he began to sing a hymn in praise of 
God the Creator. When he awoke he remambered all he had 
sung and soon added more verses to the hymn. The comparison 
with Ntsikana's Great hymn is remarkable. Cadmen was 
persuaded to enter a monastery. Although illiterate, he 
was able to memorize the teaching of sacred history and, 

aftf.:H" '"' p<:-,riod c:i·f medit.i:!\t.:icm~ turn it into "the most 
melodious verse''. Opland concludes that Cadmen may well be 
th<-? f i r··st Ang l c:i·-Sa:-: on 11 t:<::> f?:·: tend a native tr ad it i en of 
eulogistic poetry in praise of chiefs and kings to poetry 
in praise <::i-f God 11

• He is thus s<-?(-?n as pos;si b 1 y being .:1 

crucial trii:HH:>iticin.~d ·figur .. f.'~, "in that his poetry embodies . 
the happy marriage of an essentially sacred tradition of 
vernacular r::iul o<;:JY t.c:i the rH·?W Chr i m;t. i .:m thecJl oqy". ( 97 > The 
similar rcle of Ntsikana among the Xhosa is seen when we 

J 
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t.:.?.ke a cl OS€:fr 1 ook ;at the form and content of his Great 
hymn. 

Writing about. "the Kc::\fir 
commented on the paucity 

LangLlC::\gr.~" in 1850, Appleyard 
of Xht::lsa literatL1re. <'?!3> 

Al thouc;:~h he noted that th1::1re were "wa1~ and other songs", he 
failed to discover the wealth of traditional poetry which 

is in tha form of dramatic and lyric verse, and praise 
poems. (99) This Eurocentric view of indigenous literature 

was followed by other early missionaries and, in commenting 
on Ntsikana's ~reat hymn, they invariably likened it to the 

ps.mlms. (100> . 
This is a valid comparison in that the hymn is a song 

of praise, and that traditional African poetry has much in 
common with Hebrew poetry. In both, rhythm is achieved 

through the technique of parallelism and repetition. ( 101) 

Ntsikana expressed the new language of faith in the mode of 

a praise poem, rather than in an adopted foreign style, so 

using the old form of eulogy far the new content. This wc:\s 

ec.1sily accomplished for, ar,; ,Jordan s.-ays, "The idiom styl1;t 

and technique of the traditional lyric are easily adapted 
to new concept i t1ns". ( 102) He cites the Great hymn as his 
example and then goes on to describe its historical 

significance as the first Xhosa literary composition ''ever 
to be assigned to individual formulation thus 
constituting a bridge between the traditional and 
post.--trr::\ditional pe1dod". <10~3) The cHst.inction of the 

hymn is that it is the earliest Xhosa poem of known 
authorship and is a transitional form used to express new 
ideas. <104). 

The term ~,1.Kqt:?..Q.!J.9§'. as dF.?f i nec:I by Kropf means "to 
praise, extol loudly and impromptu by songs or orations; to 
praise, magnify, laud, and celebrate the deeds of a chief, 
or the fec;\ts of rc:\c:ing cmi::m, C)r the Vci:llour of c:m army." 
(105) Before his conversion Ntsikana was a celebrated 
singer and orator. Praise poetry was part of 

this mediL1m 
his 

of background and, in turning to God, 
expression provided a natural cutlet fer 
new faith, the more so as the recitation 
is regarded by some as a form of prayer. 

Li k e the tr.r.i.~.~ . .P.l."l9J.., < :LC> l> N ts i k i..'\n a 

articulating his 
of praise poetry 

( 106) 

c.11 ways wo1··e his 
leopard-skin robe when singing his hymns; and, just as the 

.i. ... m.P . .9..D .. 9 .. t gave honour and homage tc:> his chief with his praise 
poetry, so did Ntsikana sing God's praises using the 
imposing epithets and highly figurative language typical of 
t_:;;Jt.J. . .9.D..9.9.• He scmght. to be the mediator bet.ween Goc.1 and the 

_J 
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11 b£'?li<:'?V<-:.1r!s 11
, 1.initing them as i:l\ wo1··shipping gn::iup thrcJugh 

hi~; hymn singinq. It iE~ signific:ant. too thc:\t the ~~~?9.r.Jgj_ 

would praise his chief daily, at daybreak and sunset, the 
times of Ntsikana's services. 

In form a p1··.:\i se poem "consi ~5ts of c:\ suc:cessi on of 
what may be called loose stanzas of an irregular number of 
lirH:?s, each line cr.mtaininq .:\ va1~ying nL1mber of words." 
(108) The Great hymn follows this form of poetic 
construction, significantly the only hymn in the Xhosa 
hymn-books to do so. Under the influence of mission 
education, Xhosa hymn writers adopted the English literary 
techniques including versification. But whereas Ntsikana 
modelled his hymn cm t~;.Lt.:>.P0...9_q, he gave this old form new 
meaning by using it in praise of God. 

The theology of the hymn is said to be 
"unimpeachc:\t>le". (i(l<:;>) But despite~ its !!l;ef.:uningly Christi.:m 
content it is far more African than it looks. Brownlee has 
clesc:ribec:I it C':\S "Scriptural clr.jthE-:~d in K.:\ffir dres5s". 
(110) In the background we have got a traditional world 
view and the meaning and symbols are being drawn from that. 
But there is an overlay of Christian teaching which 
illustrates the way the new language of faith which 
Ntsikana is articulating is in a transitional stage. The 
direction is to give the words and action a Christian 
meaning but they draw their power to held their hearers 
from their roots in the Xhosa tradition. The meaning of 
the words can be changed so as to have Christian 
connotations and acquire an aura of reverence, and so can 
the manner in which they are sung, but the sound of the 
words and the way they are used, ie. the ritual, carries 
with it the authority of past religious tradition and this 
authority is carried over to the new meaning. (111) We 
have a parallel here with Christianity as recorded in the 
New Testament where Jesus is presented in terms of the 
M£'?Ssiah tr.1 the ,Jews bLlt c":\S "L.o~~os" to th<7? Hell<;mistir.: world 
or as the one who overcame the. fates to the less 
philosophical Gentiles. 

Language is a powerful force in stirring people's 
feelings. As Ocsthuizen has indicated with reference to 
!':i;tory···t:el 1 i ng amcmg the Xhr.J1Elt:\? for them language haE5 "not 
merely an intellectual but also a rich emotional function. 
Language transmits not merely thoughts and ideas but also 
impressions and emotions; through words the concrete 
re.::llity iE> vividly e:·:p£'?r·ienc~1d". <112) Mor.,;~ove.1 r, the XhoE>a 
language has an unusually rich vocabulary and complex 
morpholc:iqy whic:~1 c:.::1n b~? LlS€'~c.1 "to e~>:pr-!7,•ss the fin!:~st 

distinctions and most delicate shades of meaning''. Highly 
f i gurati vf:= formE5 of e:·:pre:.>~:.si on a1~e a feature C)f ~-~.LP-9.IJ .. 9.Q., 

J 
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they being employecj "to <:cmv<•?Y abstract idc?c:\S in a vivid 
and imc:~ginative way". <11~n In ~li~~; Great hymn Ntsikana 
makes skilled use cf picturesque terms and a subtle play on 
words, which although it is conveying something new is 
interpreted in terms of the familiar, and has the power to 
generate a strong emotional response in all who sing it. 

Writing aboL1t XhcJSrl ~ .. .?..J. .. l:?. .. 9..IJ.9_<::l., Opland says they "are 
not just poems of praise : They deal in beth praise and 
censure as twin aspects of truth telling, or soothsaying. 
Izibongc are eulogistic poems built from a system of 
commemorative phrases and general references that operate 
in society as alternative names; they are an expression cf, 
and an integrc:d part of, the Vf:!n!:ffation of the e:mcestors". 
C114> In the same way Ntsikana's hymn is a eulogistic poem 
built up of a sequence cf praise-names which depict God as 
Creator, Protector and Defender. Again, just like the 
~.:;.~J:l.9.D .. 9 .. 9.., the qualities; and achi evf.~mi::mts r.>f God are 
balanced by criticism, which if net exactly explicit is 
implied in his questioning of Christ's passion. The 
licence to criticize has links with the court fool . in 
Europe and the prophet in biblical times. As with the 
praises of a chief, wide use is also made of allusion and 
imagery, more especially metaphor. But Ntsikana not only 

L1ses the tradition of .t:sJ .. P .. 9.D...9.9.. t.c prc:d.s€;1 a nf.,~w chief : 
C115> God has replaced the ancestors as the focus of 
veneration so that the religious context itself in which 
the poem finds its expression and meaning has changed 
radically. 

Ntsikana's use cf metaphor will be discussed fully in 
the analysis of content; but from a literary point of view 
Qangule has some interesting observations. (116) In an 
t;;; ... ~ .. l?..9.r.J.9.9.. the prai s<::s sL1<:c:c;?ed each <::itl1er wi thcJLd: cony fixed 
order. As has been shewn in the transmission process of 
the hymn, the praises are interchangeable; but in its 
present form the objects on which the metaphor is built -

J~.§.IJ'.§ (shield>, P.9.~.l::l.§.. <stronghold t1r fort), e:md !JJ .. <.:1 .. t. .. t 
(forest> assume an ascending order of cultural and 
religious significance. Of note, too, is the way in which 
the metaphor is "strengthened 11 by the possessive 
construction th<lt follows it, i.e. f.~.§..~~.§. J..gf.l_Y..§.D ... t§.9. <line 2), 

QSE~l.?. §\ Y.§!.r.JY.§.'_n i .... !'5..9.. ( 1 i n e ~.:;; ) , b.J .. .<~ .. t.t J .§?Ll.Y_~~.IJ..t?-9.. ( 1 i n e 4 > • The 
use of metaphors such as a shield or a place of refuge is 
typical of this form of poetry. 

Other typical traditional literary devices used by 
Ntsikana to magnify God include the use of the 
identificativ~? copL1lative eg: "Ulo .'J.J.J.:; .. 9. - Tho1.1 c:\rt this 

GcJd 11 in line 1, ancj 1 '\:J..r..1.9.\::!. ~!~D .. <.:~=.~.f:?D .. ~ - Tho1..1 art the very 
one" in lines 2 to 5. Thir:; s;ynt.,:\ctic:al constrL1ction is 

J 
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used in a statement to identify God. There is also the use 
c>+ the demonst.rc:\tive of the-:.~ first pc:Jsition, l.:,._9_ <This), for 
c'mphasis in lines 6, "7, B, 10 and 21, e!g: b.9_ ..... tl.<::l§'_t', b.9.. 
t.'.1.£.o.'IJ .. <.:. .. .t, b.9. ...... m.~ ... t• In Xho5:>C:\ it is .:\lwe:'\ys employed to a given 
entity. Another common literary technique is the use of 
selected synonyms, eg : r.J.9.9 .. !?. .. f:~ .. ~ .. \"\J..!'.JJ.n . .t (heaven) in 1 i ne 1, 

§?.r.JY.~n.9.!'.J.5.'D.§I.l.t < t he h i g hes t> i n 1 i n e 5 , and p_g_~_.\::t.J. .. ~"\ < ab o v e ) i n 
line 6, for the location of God in the above. These 
different words have the same semantic import. 

The use of compound words is another literary device 
favoured by praise-singers and followed by Ntsikana to give 
greater variety of e:-:pre5;;si on. It is sc.".\i d thc.".\t "thes;;e help 
to arouse the readers' feelings and appeal to their visual 
and aL1ditcwy pc3W<·?n~". <:L1'7) Thj.ts is well i1.lL1strat<:?d in 
Ntsi kana · s:; poF.?.m whe1"'e hr.-:~ rE":fe!rs to Geld c:H;; "the VE:1ry cme", 
~<~.D.§.:::::~.!~!J .. f::\., in four consecutive lim~s <2 tc::i 5). 

This brings us to parallelism and repetition which are 
pr om i n E~n t char ac::: t E!r i st i c r:;; cJ·f .t~;).tl..9..r.:i.!,lP., c'i:\n d th E~ Great. hymn 
is characterized by a repetition of some semantic or 
syntactical slot. In addition to compounding there is the 
repetition of the identificative copulative in lines 1 to 
5, and the repetition cf the predicative statements, e.g. 

c::!.§J .. '. ... ~\~.>P.r:ri_ r.:\ncl ~}:1 .. !;i..C::~J.~~- P..~?..~~.\.,_l)J,,\. in 1 i ne 6, c:1nd ~~.1'.'!.§.'£:1§\~.<.:.' and 
lt.J..§.c::! .. §J.§.\. L::\: ... ~\Jl::.1. in 1 i ne 7. Pr.::d SEl' !::-d ng+:?1r5; like pi 1 i ng up 
words, saying the same thing over and over again in 
infinite variation. This is effective in emphasizing an 
iclea or creating ·suspense. It may alsc add to the ritual 
powr21'· of the words. Opl anc:I arqw:s th<at ;i,_:;;..J.Q-9.1.J.9.9. have powf::r 
because of their r· i tual character : "In G?~;sence a series of 
nanH::s;, an t~ .. :i:.J3. . .9-tl..9.9.. c:an c:cmjure the pr-essence of these named 
and ensure their sympathetic intervention in the affairs of 
the living'' •. (11f:I) The tf.!!!.;'!.9..r.J.9 .. t .. · ... ~?.. poE?try ~:'\bout a sacral 
chief th1.ts r.;erves <a ritual fLmc:tir..m in ensLir-ing "the 
well-being of the chiefdom by ensuring the protective 
sympatt1y of the chief's <ances;;toris". (11'f) 

Parallelism in t.?!. .. H.> .. 9..D.9 .. 9. can be fc>uncl in rnec:ming as 
well as in the use of words. Sometimes the repetition is 
not e>:act bLlt, .:~s Finneg<an n<:JtF.?s, "the repeated phr·ase has 
something added tc it, thus leading to progress in the 
c:~<:tion". C:L20) In line1s 1 to !3 l\ltsikan.-a us.;es ttHi' various 
types of repetition as a magnifying device to enhance the 
image of God. Again in lines 16 to 19 parallelism and 
repetition are used effectively to develop the theme of 
Christ's suffering on the cross. 

Rycroft observes that with regard to metre, 
fundamental differences can be cited between practices in 
song, where tl·ie.'1re i l:'J of ten ".:~ mere i 1 el:'.;s di sto1"'t ion of 
lE-?.ngth for mc-?trit:c'i\l end!s", and .~ .. <;.~.l:?..9D.99., "where SLlc:h tl1ings 



ar.~ regL1la1"' "feet" are no·t: 

natLlral rhythm of spE.~ec:h". 
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to be foLlnd but, rather, the 
<121) Opland defines rhythm as 

"a hannoni OLIS arrangement of words not coLlntf:d act:ord i ng to 
r~qular metre but by the nLlmber of syllables judged 
orally". (122) Ntsik.:ma c'\chiev£~~; rhythm in his Lise of the 

rhythmic quality of the Xhosa langLlage as well as through 
parallelism and repetition. 

In this section I have tried to show how Ntsikana drew 
on the old in Xhosa literatLlre to give authority to that 
which was new, the traditional .literary form of oral poetry 
being used as a carrier cf change. From the textural point 
of view there were also significant changes. The Xhosa 

.t~J.9.9..f.).~l9.. is .al ways a ~•c:il o pf:rfonn,'::\nr.:f: and is gt=meral l y 
delivered in a rapid rhythmical style as a poem. In 
contrast, it would seem that the Great hymn was composed as 
a song and has always been sung by a group in the typical 
cyclical form of Xhosa music where a single musical 
sentence is repeated over and over again. We now tLlrn to 
an examination of ·t~e content of the hymn to show how 
Ntsikana used traditional images as carriers of change as 
well as incorporating entirely new concepts drawn straight 
from the Christian tradition. This exemplifies the dynamic 
tension between old and new in the dialectical process of 
religious change. Above all else the hymn is an example of 
a whole tapestry of symbolic relationships which are 

enmeshed within the monistic world view of the Xhosa. I 
will be exploring patterns. in the tapestry to show how the 
interweaving of symbolic relationships enriches the 
understanding and interpretation of Ntsikana's theology. 

5 • 4 • 3 f~n .. ~.J.Y.?..i..r?. ...... 9:.f..._l;;;.9n .. t..f!?.n.t.;.. 
Li JJ.~.?.~ ....... L .... t9_ ..... §. 

Tradition relates that when Ntsikana preached he would 
point saying 11 th it; great God is:> the t1ne wt10 is; in heaven". 

< l. ~~:::.o Bok we· s rendering c.1f the ope.mi nc;J line, "W..1..9 ......... JJ_.::: o. 

R.rn.t .. l::lJ ... !:-.~.'---.D.9.9.?..E?..?;_.~~.Lr.-?..tr.i.t" as 11 Thou art th i s God who i s great , 
thou art the cme whc.1 is in heaven" is a more fonnal 
translation showing missionary infl.uenr.:e. (124) "This" is 
used by Ntsi ke:'\n.::1 · ratn£~r than "the" to give the more e:-:act 
meaning of "the one <: l t1se to me". What he is trying . to do 
here is to bring God into sharper focus. There is a 
suggestion of contrast too, with God being shewn to be far 
greater than the spirits and located in heaven as distinct 
from any other place. As we have already seen, Ntsikana's -
concept of heaven indicates his development of a sense of 
the transcendence of God. 

In the next three lines Ntsikana draws on imagery 
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relating to war to symbolize God as Protector and Defender. 

Th e sec on d l i n e r ea d s : '' W..D-~J..l::! ...... v.J-~~D..§_::.t.:-1.~.!J .. §\_ .. J~;.~JS_§ .. _ .... _J __ ~.Q..Y.§ . .IJ .. t.~.Q -
Thou art the very One, the' TrLte Shi el d". The literal 

translation is shield of truth, but this is clearly an 

idiomatic e>:pression for true shield. th.§.J5 . .§.'. refers to the 
ox-hide shield carried by Xhosa warriors into battle as 
protection against the aesegais of the enemy. C125> The 
shield was oval in shape, about foLlr and a half feet in 

length and of sufficient width to cover the body. The 
warriors were required to provide their own shields and 
these were kept in a special hut at the chief's Great 
Place. (126) The shield not only gave protection in a 
fight, bLtt when set on edge it provided shelter at the 

was a roof under which a man 
To frighten their adversaries, 

about shaking their shields and 
knees. But the shields were no 

fireside from the wind and 
coLtld sleep in the field. 
the Xhosa would spring 
beating them with their 
protection against a musket ball from a British gun; and 
they were eventually discarded as an ineffectual defence. 

c 12n 
What Ntsikana is saying here is that God is not like 

an ox-hide shield which is easily penetrated by British 
firepower. He is the one real shield which protects you 
against all adversity. This links with Ntsikana's whole 
idea of putting en the armour of God as found in his 
Poll-he~ded imagery. The many praises of God as a shield 
in the psalms, fer &~:·:ample, (128) would have found 
resonance with the customary praises of a chief as a 
shield. There is also the ide~ cf God as a shield for all 
those who take refuge in Him. C129) But even tho~gh 

Ntsikana's teaching appears to have made use of biblical 
passages which related to his own way of life, becaLtse of 
language difficulties it seems unlikely that he drew 6n 
similar symbolic expressions in the divine titles of the 
F'entateLtch, such as "Shit~J.d of Abraham" for Ye:;\hweh. (1:~'(» 

The image of "Shi+-::?lrJ of TrLlth" is probably mon: closely 
related to the New Testament understanding of God and woLtld 
correspond with Bokwe's more developed grasp of 
Christi<mity. 

The third line continLles with the theme of God as 
Protector but also develops the idea of God as Refuge and 

Def f.? n c:I er : '' P.D...9 .. ~:L.-..... _W .. ~n-~.~.:~.~~.r:.1.~---···l.ig_§J? .. ~ ...... Ygn .. Y._ii:l .. r.1_t? . .9.. - Th oLt art the 
very One, the True Stronghold''. Again Bckwe prefers the 
idiom.atic:: e>:pression "f.ltr<:mghold of Tn.1tl1" which wo1-1ld seem 
to have Christian connotations of a later date. The 

figurative meaning of .tD.9.~=-'l::J .. ~. is; "irH.:1ccessibility, firmness; 
fastness, stron~~hold, fortificc:\tion". (131) In other words 
it is a refLtge where you are safe from attack~ The Xhosa 
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had seen the small stone forts built by the British 
soldiers for their protection in the frontier district, two 
having been built in the Ceded Territory after the Fifth 
Frontier War. But they would be more likely to think of 
their own strongholds, the caves and mountain fastnesses. 

In the w_c:\\r· m; b !:i)t wt:\·)<0H'l c: l c\l"l s:; <m d chi ef rJ om~:;, c cm f 1 i ct. 

would be provoked by taking the enemy's treasure, their 
cattle. These were captured in broad daylight and it was 
not theft as understood by many white historians. It was a 
challenge, to test the strength of a newly formed army. ln 
the Amatole mountains, especially near Pirie, the cattle 
were hidden away in a large cave. However, the word for 
cave is \,,l.!!J .. q .. P..~ .. P.t.:n...l? .. €:~., <l:~'2> r";o th•~t in this instance Ntsikana 
is more likely thinking of the sort of mountain stronghold 
in the Winterberg where his people took refuge after 
Anmalinde. Ntsikana is saying that such places of refuge 
are as nothing compared with God. Only he can give you 
real shelter. There is also the idea here of defence, of 
God as a stronghold to ward off what threatens or to repel 
an attack. This links with Ntsikana's charge to his 
followers to cast away their assegais and sing God's 
praises as their sure defence. Once more the psalms invite 
comparison with God seen as a stronghold in times of 
tr-01.ll::ile. <1::n) 

The same themes are found in the next line 

W..?.U .. ~.:::::.l:'.J.BD .. §~. tlJ .. .:,~.t.i... J. ... ~P.Y..<!:~n.t.~?..<::i ...... Thou i:\\l""t Ulf.:') VE)ry Om~' 

Fo1~f.?!st' 1 • ln this in!::;t,:,\nc<:'~ ''Fc:iri:?!.=~t cif Truth'' 

"Wr,19_1,,_1_ 
the Tn.1e 

must be 
idiom1atic:. The lit<f'!1~1al mr:.?1:.'lning <=>+ ;.1.1.L.~.tt i!:; frJrest, wb1.1t it 

C:iH1 al~m br..1 l.l~'li~'.?Cj fig1.11•·,;:d';j,v<;~ly c:\\S~ 11 i::\ hiding plaCf:.?; r<':.?fl.l(~t:::, 

prc:itec:tion, t::~tl"'C-jn~;1hold 11 • c:L~~4) K;,\\ffrc:\\l'"ia hc:\d •~ thickly 
forested region along the Amatole range, ~hich served as a 
natural fortress. The women and children would flee to the 
forest for protection in time of war. Ndlambe was another 
who took refuge in the forest after the abortive attack on 
Grahamstown, so evading capture by the retaliatory forces, 
while in 1825 Ngqika is reported to have spent most of his 
time hi~ing in the heart of a dense forest because he 
feared being taken prisoner by the colonial authorities. 
( 155) 

Previously the Xhosa had fought their battles on an 
open plain without bushes to provide cover for a surprise 
c:\ttack; <136) but after their rr:~pulse at Grahc:\mst.c:iwn ttu.;-y 
changed their strategy and launched a guerilla type cf war 
from their forest strongholds in the mountains. They 
frustrated all efforts by the colonial authorities to 
aislcdge them through their superior knowledge of the 
terrain, and the British had to resort to scorched earth 
tactics to starve them cut. 
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Tc the Xhosa the forest signified the place where they 
were safe from attack and from where they could best repel 
their enemies. By means cf a metaphorical shift, 

the~refl1re, "fore!::;t" t..::d~F.:~~J on twcl meanings : a pl.:.~ce of 

refuge and a place of defence. Ntsikana's understanding is 

that God is the true forest who will always be the nation's 
protection and defence. 

There is also the consideration that some forests were 
regarded by the Xhosa as sacred places because they were 

burial places cf their chiefa or because of mystical 

associations. Ntaba kaNdoda was sacred to the Rharhabe and 

only certain people were allowed into the forest there. 
<137> Ntsikana's use cf forest in this context could be a 
linking of God with the traditionally sacred as well as 

being a refuge. What is happening.here is that elements of 
natural and sacred experience with particular points of 
reference are being taken up into a concept of God which is 

both transcendent and universal. 
The idea of a chief being a protector and defender was 

integral to Xhosa thi nki n<;J and t,:<,:j ... l::l . .9D .. 9 .. 9. abound with 
metaphors comparing them to rocks and forests. Xhosa 
youths had a game in which some were hunters and others 
wild animals. A piece of ground was marked off and called 
"the bush" (1a translaticm frc:im the Dutch fc.w "fore!st"). 
Anyone representing an animal could gain breathing time if 
hE"~ mc:Hir.:\ged tel re1ac:l1 "the bLt~;h" Wl'H?re he~ WC.'\S Sr:\fe from 

attack. If the son of a chief was present, a small area 
rot.ind him wat.; "the bush". This idea w.:..1:~ taken up in the 
wars with the whites, much to ~heir disgust, when the chief 

himself became the bush. He would declare he was a man of 
peace •md was; "~;ittin~] r::;t.ill", while hi~:; pel1plE~ fought, 
supposedly out of his control. But aa hunters they would 
bring him the spoil, and as hunted they would go to him for 
a breathing space. <138) When the missionaries came they 
in turn were cast in this protective role by some of the 
chiefs. Ndlambe and Phato are both said to have welcomed 
the coming of the Wesleyan missionaries to settle among 
them with the understanding that they would be their 
"bescherm bc:is", i.e. their forest of refuge and defence. 
(1::59) In thf? hymn, ther€~+c::in~,, Nti::;ikana is usin(~ ttH: 

traditional concept of sanctuary as a bridging symbol 
between c:ild and new, God n:>plac:ing tl1e r.:hief as "the bush" 
or "fort·?st". This could well inrHcate a familiarity with 
the biblical notion of sanctuary found especially in the 
story of David. 

One of the missing sections in the hymn is said to be 

the pr a i s e o + God as ".Lt~ .. r.-i .. sL ....... 1.!:'?D .. Y. .. §'.1:J .. L~~.9. the True 1::;: oc k or 
Roc::k r.1f Tr-L1th". !JJ .. r.-iA':\. lib?.rially mc;?ans c":\ place for falling 
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down, a place descending perpendicularly, i.e. a cliff, 
precipice or krantz. <140) But the connotation is not so 
much falling down as being difficult to climb. It is a 
rock face up which baboons and other animals make good 
their escape, hence the idea of impregnability. In the old 
days the people would flee to the krantzes for protection. 
The image of t.! ... L~ .. ~ occurs frequently in oral poetry. Apart 
from its association with refuge, it can also connote the 
skill of a man in solving difficult problems, i.e. he has 
ability to de things other people cannot do as, for 
instance, to negotiate a cliff. (141> Once more there are 
biblical parallels with the idea cf God as rock and 
fo1'·tres~:;, (142) and with th£:\' divine title of "Rock of 
lsra<:!l". 

Burns-·Ncc?.\m.:~=;he,1 , an tmt>J?.!J.-9.t hi mseJ. f, ob5;erves that the 
Xhosa oral poet makes use of familiar imagery such as 
rocks, rivers, forests, mountains and animals, to convey 
ideas which ordinary people . would not normally notice. 
Battle imagery al so ·f<:'~atures in the ear 1 y ~ .. ?.: .. i.J?.S~r.J99 as it 
was a time of war. lhus Ntsikana's use of figurative 
language in relating God to the traditional milieu would 
have been readily comprehended by his people, the mere so 
as his focussing on imagery relating to war and the need 
for protection of a displaced people was directly 
applicable to their immediate experience. In the present 
form of the hymn there is an apparent progress of ideas as 
in t:;.~.P. .. <::>.n_<;l.9. : a shield protE)cts onE'~ pew·scm, <:OI stronghold 
protects these few that it can contain, a whole army can 
hide in a forest, while the cliffs in the mountain fastness 
are the ultimate retreat. 

There is a parallel to the patriarchal situation with 
an emphasis on salvation being translated to here and new. 
The patriarchal wanderings would have had a particular 
appeal to the Xhosa as they were the nearest possible 
experience to their own; but as I have indicated, it is 
doubtful whether Ntsikana was much influenced in his mode 
of expression by missionary teaching en the subject. 
Certainly the way he addressed God as the one who is great 
is in the style of the patriarchs, but, as we have seen, it 
is equally typical of the formal praise of a chief. <144> 

Yet the parallel with the song of David in II Samuel 22 : 
2-3 <Psalm 18 2-3> is so strong as to suggest 
familiarity. This song was composed by David in praise of 
the Lord for delivering him out cf the hands of his 
e.>nemi es, in a sih.tation 
-
Ntsikana found himself. 

very similar 
It br.:>qin~~ : 

to that in 

The Lord is my rock, and my fortress, and my 

w1·1 i ch 
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deliverer; The God of my reek; in him will I 
trust : he is my shield and the horn of my 
salvation, my high tower, and my refuge, my 
saviour; thou savest me from violence. 

Ntsikana's fascination with the figure of David would 
support some connection, yet the source of the symbols is 
at least as much traditional f·~t any rate a 
comparison of this imagery would have 
later generations of Christians as 
familiar with the Bible. As Sundkler 

appealed greatly to 
they became mere 

has st1•"t:?~5=;f.~d, "The 
Old Testament in the African setting is not just a bock cf 
r·efe1'"E\~ncE,1 • It b~:·c:c:imes C::\ scur·ci::~ of r·1:?_membranc£-:>". ( 14:'."j) 

In Bok we· ss vr:rsi on C)f the;? hymn tt.J .. L~ .. t. .. t i ~:; translated as 
"thicket". This bring~; with it c:c::inn<::it.::d:ions of the t1·1it:ket 
where the ram was caught in the Isaac sacrifice. If the 
idea is taken further, as this being the place where there 
is the first symbol cf God providing a sacrifice for us, 
then it would have a strong link with the sacrificial 
section cf the hymn. On the other hand? Appleyard's use of 

"bush" in his t1··anslatic3n ccK1l.d be <Hmoc:iated with God's 
c::.:dl to Mes€»=> fl'"C:Hn thE?. "bur-ri:ing bush". In both ca:;es the 
translators seem to be making the biblical link, not 
Nt.si kana. The l.l::>e of "fc.1res;t" i E~ much nec:\rer to the Xhosa 
experience than either 
Christi cm bi as. 

11 bL1sh" er "thicket" with their 

Li n e ~5 of the hymn r r.;~ ads " L.Jng.~,L ~J..(;;i.IJ .. ":' .. ::::.~_§'rl · 

~-'t1t§'A .... '. .. §~1J,Y..€11J .. 9.r.J.§.[l .. ~_r_:iJ ..... Thou art the Vf.?.r·y One who is 1 i vi ng in 
the e:·:panse cf the hec:\Vf:ns". Tt·1~1 rl'?pG'~tition of the ideas 
in line 1 together with the development of the theme are 
typical E.:;tylistic tr.::iitE5 cf t~~ .. ~J:l .. f:?.fl.99· 

Tht;,> modern Ll:.~c:1ge? of §~.r.:1 .. 't.'._•?:ltL9 .. l:'.-'.~:\IJ,~\'?DL i ~:; for the:~ Christi an 
concept of hl-:1,T:\ven. 1<1r·cp+ <::IE~firn2s tr..iy~r-~gg (locatiVE·?, 
§'IJ):'.§_[l_g~_!:~Il _ _t) as 11 .:1 ~; t Clr' l'? + C:ll'" c OI'" n in th f:? f cir· m c:if i:\ smc:\ l l hut 
erected on pbles; fig.a place cf safety; height, high 
d<·?f <~rnc:e' tcJwe1·· II. Thf:?l'"f:?. i ~; ci:\l So(J r.:111 c'::'\S~50C i at i cm with the 
pl .:i\C:::e C)f th!:~ de1pc\J'"tE~c:I? !".~m.<::~D .. Y§~_ngg, 
people cif old? e!lders, .::incf.·~stc)I'"~:;". 

de+ i ne;•c:I by ~~l"'c:ipf as 11 the 
C146) Although in the 

olden days the afterworld was thought to be below ground, 
records of prayers cf f ered at the grave at a funeral show 
that the spirits cf the ancestors were also believed to be 
in the abov€;1, f,·~UYA~!::l,C;;J .. l'.J.gp,t, wtH?l'"t;! t.l'H"''Y c:oul d l cmk cfown on 
what WC:'\E;; pc:\!r:ls;;inq b€:,1 lc::iw. C14'/) This wc::1ss thf~ rec.".\lm o+ q_~_r_T_!.C::~t~ 

too. However, it was a high ~lace rathe~ than a spiritual 
pl ace .:.~ t:; i s sh r.:iwn by th t:.~ r i t l.lc'::\ l f.;up pl i c: .:1 ti t')n c3f Q_f.:\.!:rl .. ~.:\_:~-~"'- fr t')m . . 
a hill or mountain top in times cf drought or national 
di saste1'". 

As we have seen, this ritual is still carried cut by 
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Xhosa today with Christians adding new associations and 

practices to it, such as the singing of the Great hymn. The 
strong links with Ntsikana suggest that he himself 
devE.1 loped the ritL1.::1l s1..1ppl:icaticm of Q.~m~.:l~ in the 
direction of Christian belief and practice by drawing on 

the familiar p~rticularistic connotations associated with 

':-?..rJ.Y.~E9.~.~D . .t as a high place to give authority to the 
unfamiliar universalistic concept of God being associated 
with a spiritual place called heaven. Xhosa Christians 
came to believe that their ancestors were some where in the 

un~;een world, §D.Y..~.l.J.9.~.gr.J .. t, wh€·?rf? they not only watched over 
their offspring, but where their closeness to God allowed 
them to intercede on their offspring's behalf as a 
councillor would do in a chief's court. (148) 

Nowadays, Ntsikana's grave and the bell-stones at 
Thwatwa have become places of pilgrimage. When there is a 
prolonged drought, Xhosa Christians come together with 
their red brethren in the area and the coloured people from 
the local kraals to ascend the hill to pray for rain. A 
bell-stone is rung, and all present take part in praying in 
their own manner and in singing Ntsikana's hymns. It is 

claimed that the ritual never fails t.c bring rain, the 
expectation being that it will cloud ever before they have 

<::>aid the last 11 Arnf::>n 11
• (149) Similar services are held at 

Ntsikana's gra~e up the valley, which can be regarded as an 
adaptation of the traditional ritual associated with the 
burial places of chiefs. (150) 

Again there are biblical parallels. Ntsikana's praise 
of God in the fifth line of his hymn can be compared with 

the divine titJ.i;,)s of patri<:H"c:hal r·r.~l.igion suc:h as f:J ........ E.;;J_Y.9.!:~, 
''God most high'', and !; .. L .......... ?.!:J.i~.St~1..~ .. L ''the One of the Mr.)untains'' 
(of Shaddai), i.e. God of a high place which is often 
transl~i\ted as "God Almighty". The parallel cannot be taken 
too far, however, as there is nothing in Xhosa traditional 
r"eli~1ion tc.> ccmparr.~ with "the pr•ac:ticr::- <::>f enter .. in<J intr.> a 
pensonal rel c.d: i <~mE~h i p cw 11 coven•mt 11 with deity" which, as 
one cf the main characteristic:s of patriarchal religion, 
was a foundation stone in the formation of the covenant 

corn~unity. <151) 

The sixth, seventh and eighth lines 
consist of a series of praises cf God as 

<::>f ttH:? 
Cn?.ator. 

hymn 
The 

style continues tc carry with it the authority of the past, 
~ut the idea of God as Creator cf Life is a development of 
the ideas which Ntsikana had introduced in his earlier 
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6. Ul o dal · Ltbom, wad al a p0?zul u. 
7. Lo Mdal · owadala izulu. 

8. Lo Menzi wenkwenkwezi noZilimela; 

6. Thou art the Creator cf Life on earth, you 
created above. 
7. That Creator who created, created the heaven. 
8. This Mak~r of the stars, and the Pleiades. 

T~ere is a progression of ideas here with Ntsikana 
telling his people that God not only created everything 
that we see on earth but that creation also took place 
above and that He created this place called heaven. In a 
time of transition we do not expect a clearly defined 
concept of creation. Nor do we expect heaven to be clearly 
defined. It is the outer limits which hold ev~rything in 
place and keep chaos at bay. In his.praise of God as 
creator of heaven, Ntsikana is affirming God's majesty and 
power, and his ability in fact to look after us. The 
interest is in particularism. He is the God who has the 
whole world in His hand. Life for people in transition is 

a present experience and is still more texture-orientated 
than goal-orientated. Evangelization has tc do with feel 
or texture, as with traditional African religion, and so it 
is the here and new part of salvation that meets a 

deep-felt n~~ecl. 

In the eighth line, Ntsikana's depiction of God as the 
Maker of the stars and the Pleiades is part of the 
description cf heaven as the Xhosa would have understood 
it; but heaven is no longer just a backdrop. There is a 
transition here tc a spatial concept. The fact that 
Ntsikana specifically mentions the Pleiades suggests that 
he is drawing on traditional Xhosa thought-patterns which 

associat€-? the re;app€-?ar-ance of .~ .. $J.J,J.'.!!.§!.A .. s1. each year to herald 
the Xhosa new year as a symbolic link with the earth as the 
source cf new life, and with new life in man as symbolized 
in the coming-out ceremonies cf the initiates in the 
c::in:umc:is-~ion schcic:il at this> time, <152) with the concept of 
new life in God which is central to his teaching. Any 
underlying meaning would be secondary though, as Ntsikana 
is emphasizing the creation of the stars, and the reference 
to i._$.j ... 1. .. i. .. m.~..1....9.. appee:\1•·i::; to be p1··im.:1rily due to tt1eir great 
significance to the Xhosa. 

The cosmological theme is continued in line 9 but now 
the reference is to a particular star which is conveying a 

message:~ : "Y.9..~.> .. ~.n .. ;,=. .. ~ __ ,JnJ~ .. ~.f~!..rJJ~ .. ~.f:?..?:..~ ... , .... : ......... tll:Lt>.; .. f:!.1.f.~J__§\ ·- Pi c;:;tar + l i::'\shed 
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fo1~th, it was tc·:illing us". N t s i k .:~ n a ' !S LI sf: of .~ .. r..~.h.\'.'l.~ .. JJ.b.\'.'l.~.?:'. ... t 
vividly conveys a crackling sound which is associated with 

the flashing movement of the star. The difficulty here is 
to determine his meaning for there is no indication as the 

hymn new stands as to what the star signified. The Xhosa 
are accustomed to interpret any strange sign in the heavens 

as c>mens, Lm.t.t'!.!..9J.~.· <l.~B) (.~s with C)thc•r ?Hr·ic:an people, an 
etlipse of the moon, shooting stars and comets are 
generally regarded as bad omens, often presaging the death 
of a chief. (154) Ntsikana could have been referring to an 
omen which warned of an important event as, for example, 

the coming of the word of God. He could also h~ve been 
speaking metaphorically, the star being such a person as 
Vanderkemp. But line 9 is generally regarded as a biblical 
reference to the Star of Bethlehem heralding the birth of 
Jesus. This would be confirmed if we accept Wauchope's 

C;'~Vi ckmc:~?. 

In Wauchope's account of 

(chapter 2), he includes a praise 
with part of the Great hymn except 

additic:m.:~l lines 

Vanderkemp's teaching 
poem which corresponds 

that there are three 

There was one, Sifuba-sibanzi, 
<The Broad-breasted one) 

He is the leader of men; 
Was heralded by a Star. 

Nt s i k an a ' s u :;£?. of ~?..t:h,\.~! .. <i:~.::.!#f..t.t.:>.~J::l .. ~ .. L ·for Ctu .. i st w i 11 be 
diacusaed in relation tc his prophecy about the last 
things, in the next chapter. Takirig this into 
consideration it seem• highly likely that these lines are 
yet another missing section in the hymn. The links with 
Vanderkemp are significant if we ~emember that he presented 
God as Creator and Defender, and that the concept of new 
life in God was integral to his evangelical presentation of 
thE·? gospf.·?l. 

Line 10 continues with the theme of God as Creator but 
it introduces the problem of theodicy. This focusses on 
protest against pain and suffering and is directed against 

God creates, why are there God. If the great 
imperfections? This questioning implies criticism which is 
t: yp i c<:i.l of the-? 1·-ol e of an .t!D.P.9D .. 9.L cir a prophet. As stated 
by Ntsikana 
m<:~kc-:;)r of thf.\1 
Elc:>kW£;) pt.lt>.1 

'' !.~.9 ............. M.?..n.~J ........ \'.'l.~=.).!.'J:.f .. i:':\.'.T.l .. i:':\r.:.L~-............ \::L;~ .. ~J.J.?._.:~.--.D..9..•~.9..9..t.T!? - The 
b 1 ind, <:i.rc·? y<:)l.l dc::ii n~J th :i f.S <:Jn p1.1rpr.)t'i>€·~? 11 Or <:.~s 

it 1 fi:)s:;g:; f cJr c r;,i~: t.111 y , 11 d r.:>fi:)~;; He n <:Jt ma k f:?. th em of 
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pu1'"pose?" In somf? vensic:ms the1'·e is nrJ question mar'"k but 

this would have been a very pertinent question to Ntsikana. 
As already shown, the cause of Ngqika's recurrent eye 

ailment was a contentious issue bc;?tween the "bel i e.•vers" and 
the traditionalists with the chief vacillating between the 

two camps. With two religions in competition the question 
is, "who can dcl the mcist. for us ht?r<: and now?" 1 f the 

answer is a loving God, then why the suffering? The 
corollary to proclaiming a powerful God who is caring about 

us is the problem of justifying God in the face of 
continuing suffering. Why when we become followers do 
things not immediately come right? For the wandering 
Israelites in t.he wilderness this was put down to their 
lack of faith and their evil ways. Having got into the 
premised land and continuing to suffer at the hands of the 
Midianites, Philistines and Canaanites, they confronted the 

.situation in which the promise seemingly does not come to 
fulfilment. In the Book of Judges, which describes this 
period, the prologue contains a theodicy which comes to be 
known as the Deuteronomic Theory of Retribution. 1155) 

Ntsikana's reaction to Ngqika's illness shows that 

initially he had much tha same conception of theodicy; but 
his own developed response to suffering was submission to 

the will of God. In Xhosa society, a child born blind 

would bf~ taken to the §.\.f.l.l.!-:~.9.~1.~ .. .r...1::1.§.\. tel dE::>termi ne the c;:iuse, and 
all sorts of treatment would be prescribed, to no avail. 

Ntsikana is telling his people that blindness is not the 
work of a witch or sorcerer. ·1t is the will of God. God 

is the creator of all sorts and conditions cf men including 
the blind. But if one follows through with the Christian 
message, there is also the healing power cf Jesus Christ 
which resto~es sight to the blind so that they can see, and 
in seeing follow, and in following glorify God. Blindness 
can also be used spiritually in the sense that all men are 
blind. They live in a spiritual world which they cannot 
see properly until God opens t.heir eyes, just as Paul's 
eyes were opened on the read to Damascus. <156) What the 
previous line could be telling us ~hen is that God is 
calling us all with a sign tc give us si~ht. 

A~ we have seen, the idea of God as Creator, Protector 
and Defender in the first half of the hymn is easily 
understood in terms of traditional Xhosa thought-patterns. 
So toe is the second half which is concerned with the 
n6tion of Jesus as a largely human figure who made a great 
sacrifice. The only problem is that because the lines 
referring to him by name have all been omitted, the 
interpretation relies on inference and is therefore open to 
debate. 
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L i n e 11 r ea d s 11 b.5:~.:l;,.g.:!;._!:.\. .. J.!:! .. :LL9.D.9..9 ______ J ... i.~.H~j-~-~-L~. - The 
trumpet soLindr:!d, :i. t hci:\~; c:::al. l. f?d L.1s;". Nt.si k<:H1C:'\ would have 
been familiar with the trumpet used by the British soldiers 
but it is mere likely that he is continuing to make use of 
t 1~ .'ad it ion a 1 i mag er:s. l<1·-<~1p f d f.;i·f in r;;~s ;U:~ .. .J.:.Jgn_q9 •'::\ s 11 a ho 11 ow 
reed or the hollow pedicle of a pumpkin leaf; any wind 
instrument, a trLlfnpet". ( 1 ~i7) l..€'~ Vai 11 ant ( 1790) , Be:\rrow 
<U:l01) and Al.bc~rti (1807), all rr.~mark on the df:artl1 of 
Xhosa musical instruments. They describe·a bow played by 
Khci and related peopla, but among the Xhosa proper they 
could only find "c.'I mi1':>E;ir.::\blr.;i kind cif flute" mc:':\df: cf the 
bone cf some animal, which was sometimes used for calling 
cattle. However, Ce:'\mpb€'~ll (181~::i> des:;c::d.bes C.'I "kind of 
·flute" m.:i.de from somf.~ anim•~l 's th:i.c;.Jh bon€'~, "with which they 
g i vf::~ ncJt i CE~ tc:> 
a mE~f:t i ng of 
confirmed by 

r.~ac::h cth1:?r 
the~ l<raal 
Kirby, an 

cf various affairs, such as when 
is df.;)sired". <158) This is 

authority on African musical 
horns have long been 

(159) An antelope 
rep l .'aced by an 

instruments, who maintains that animal 
used by the Nguni as signal t~umpets. 
horn was the eldest type but it was 

o :-: -· h c r n , l,,IJ:> . .9..r.J.9 . .9. .• 
< 160 > · All t.h1:?!:.:;e 
They were blown 
tones. (l.61) 

Thf~rf:? Wci:\!Ei the t.§_L9 . .9.S~.L9 .. or wc:\r-trumpt:!t too. 
horns; Wf:?r-e app<::\rent l. y ternH:"~d ~.::;J.J . .c::>JJ..99 .. • 
as a trumpet with the sounding of two 

Traditionally, therefore, the horns were used to call 
the male subjects cf the chief together fer a meeting at 
the Great Place er to go tc war. Horns were also used for 
signalling in hunting and by boys in herding cattle. (162) 

In addition, horns were sometimes used at weddings, <163) 

which is of interest seeing that the music cf the Great 
hymn tH::\!E> b1:?f.,rn l i nb:?c:I with ~,!.m.<~.1::~.c:;l . .P_ or weddi n<.:;J rm .. 1~.;i c. 

Whistles have the same uses fer signalling aa horns, and 
are also used by traditional doctors in their divination 
pr .. i:H:ti ces. 

In every instance the sounding of the trumpet 
signifies a call to action. In the hymn it can be 
understood in a number cf different ways. Used 
figuratively it could be a call to conversion following up 
the theme cf calling in the Pell-headed hymn and the Bell. 
Christ can also be conceived as the trumpet and it is he 
who has cal.led us, er the trumpet could be the hearing cf 
ttH? word of Gr.Jd. 

According to Burns-Ncamashe, the Xhosa word for 
11 cal 1 11

, ::_1::~ .. t~-~:..t.~'.'., has t1'·ad it ion al c::onnc1tat ions which give 
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its use in this context a very powerful meaning. The Xhosa 
believe that thl~ "People of the River 11 have a supernatL1ral 
power to draw people into the deep waters to come and live 

with them. The word !::.lY.l::L~l .. !..~ ... §1..t~ denotes the 
uncontrollable, irresistible force which will make a person 
rush straight into a river until he sinks below the water. 
In line 11 of the hymn, God is conceived by Ntsikana as 
having the same power. The trumpet is no ordinary 
instrument : it has the magnetic power to draw people to 
God. (164> There are many biblical references to which the 
trumpet can be linked. Joshua and Jericho immediately 
spring to mind but the references associated with the 
apocalyptic message would have the most relevance, for 
example Matthew 24:31, 1 Corinthians 15:52 and 1 
Thessalonians 4:16. The description of the signs in the 
heaven, •uch as falling stars, to be seen in the last days, 
which are found in Mark 13:25, Luke 21:25 and Revelation 8 
and 9, would be the sort cf omens with which the Xhosa were 
familiar and would link with line 9 in the hymn. Once 
again, though, while the biblical associations would appeal 
to later generations cf Christians, they should not be 
overworked with respect to Ntsikana. At the same time, he 
might well have had some understanding of the idea that 
when the trumpet sounds men will be made whole. This would 
link with line 10 in that the blind would receive their 
~:;i gl1t. In th€~ hymn it s,:\ys that the trumpet has al rt'?ady 
sounded which suggests that the last days are already on 
us. The question in line 10 is then answered. 

Another concept associated with the last days is 
judgement. In a recording of the Great hymn made by Hugh 
Tracey in the 1950s at a red blanket wedding in the Peddie 

district, there is a 1··ef erc,,:nce tt'.l 11 W.!.9. ....... !!l-9.~ .. ~ .. Q..L ........ ~§.'.9~.~.9.~--'-· 
~§.<J~.~l::>.§L. .. .D.-9.~P.9.m. - l t is thf.il judge wh<:l hr~S j Lldg<~d' hf? j LldQf:'?S 
with purpose". <165) The singr.f!r~• cl1aimed th1at Ntsikana's 
hymn was based en an cld country song, hence its use at a 
traditional wedding. In the recording there are numerous 

interjr.,.c:tions 5aLtc:h as:; H.~!VP.P .. ~. and f~.b .. ~~.Y..~. which make it 
difficult to fellow the words but the line referring to 
judgement appears to be the only new variant. It could 
relate specifically to the wedding context by denoting that 
the bridegroom has judged well in the choice of his 
partner. However, here again we may have cne of the 
missing lines. Judgement could also be included in the 
messianic: role cf Christ together with such references as 
Messiah and Lamb in the other missing sections. 

" I 

The idea cf the trumpet sounding leads naturally to 
thf: ne:·: t line which has to do with h1.1ht i ng : 

11 
W..1.9El9tD..1 

~--~ .. ~.ng_g,.LC:\ ..... J ... !.!1 .. tP-.§t:.f .. \,,<.!.!.11.9. Thou art the hunter who t1L1nts the 
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scH.lls of people", rJr ;as BcJkwe putr..;; i.t, "11s for him; chase He 
huntf:th 7 ·for s:;oL.lls". HF.H"f.·? c:\~.F:dn Ntsike:ma eNploits his 
environment. Formerly the Xhosa were a hunting people. 
Besides being a favourite pastime, hunting provided most of 
their meat and trade goods such as skin, horns, teeth and 
ivory. The Kaffrarian countryside abounded with wild 
animals such as elephants, lions, leopards, antelopes, 
buck, hares and wild-fowl of every description. 
Hippopotami were found in the rivers. As the game 
surrounding a settlement became scarce so the people would 
move to a new area where it was abundant. <166) 

Hunting was a communal affair and at the sound of the 
horn and the cry of 2;, .. ~r..1-9!?.J.£\. (hLtnt) 7 < 16'7) the men would 
come together under their chief ready for the chase. But 
hunting was not merely a sporting pastime. In a monistic 
world view it was one way in which man related to nature. 
There is thus a mystical significance implicit in 
Ntsikana's hunting metaphor. Before a hunt a man would 
abstain from seNual intercourse, purify himself and observe 
certain food taboos. The hunters and their dogs would also 
be treated with various medicines and rituals would be 
enacted. This was all part of ensuring a right balance and 
distribution of vital forces in relating to nature. 
Failure in the hunt was construed as being out cf harmony 
with n.::tture. 

Soga describes two forms of hunting practised by the 
Xhosa. f.~n onh nary hunt 1 ;::H.;t i ng a d,3y was c:;al led t.IJ9J.IJ_9. 

qf}qq.:i:.o..~~.>, whil<i? ! .. P.\~tJ.9. c:<::>ul<:1 1<.rnt anything from ;a few d;ays 
to a month. The hunting methods depended on the quarry and 
the game could either be clubbed to death, speared, trapped 
or tiriven into pits. <16E3> T~H.,I'"<\~ i5> .::~strong as:;sciciat.it'Jn . 
cf ideas between hunting and the forest, where the hunt 
took place, so building up these metaphors in the hymn. But 
Ntsikana takes the spiritual dimension in his hunting 
metaphor a step further by expanding it to include the 
hunting of souls. This is a synonym for saving people and 
th€·? q1.1estion is why did 1·11:-'? choose-? .:i...!1.1 .. :LP..h_f~.f..\,.~!Y.lJ .. 9. <.:i:.!D.:i:P§'.:.f...l:::tf.l'.11.9.> 
for the Christian concept of soul : what did he have to 
choose from and what would this word have meant to his 
P<""<:lp le? 

The traditional Xhosa notions of the spiritual 
components of man could not be neatly compartmentalized 
into western categories of thought, and there was no 
clearly defined concept of body and soul. (169) Alberti 's 
1:inchng1;s (1807) th.::~t the "ex:istenc:E-? c:if thF.? m:iul" was 
immediately destroyed 
conceptualization. <170> 
among the Mpondo in the 

at was w<:-?stern 
More typically Hunter's work 

1930s showed that the people did 

_J 
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not know what pc'::\rt <Jf ti"H:? body becam(:'? the .t'\:.J.J.9 .. IJ.9.9.. (spirit) 
after death, but thought it might be associated with 
l.:\.r.r.ipJ:1.§'f.1::!£r:1J..P.. (breath) • ( 1 '71) Nowadays many Xhosa associate 
t~ie spirit of the ancestor with ~,\.f!.lP..b .. §'.f.~,\mJ..P. and with l.:.l.fl!.9 .. Y .. ~ 
(air and wind>, but there is nc certainty. People often 
speak of death as giving up the breath to the wind. <172> 

A recent study by Malan distinguishes three basic 
c:c.1mponent5; in the" Xhor:;a view <:>f man: a body, ~'.l!TJ~.1.r.r.iP..~, a 
550 u 1 , ~,~!.J.1.9..Y. .. <.;\. , w h i ch b; syn an y mo u !!:> w i t h \:l.ffi.P.t} .. §?:L\:t.r.DJ. . .r.J.. , an d a 
spirit, .~ ... !?. .. ~: ... '!:..t.J.~!D .. ?.:J_. (17:~'> l<n:ipf dt"?·H.nes 1 ... !?. .. ~ ... t.IJ91.J .. ? .. t as 
shadow, ( 174) but it can c'::\l s<..1 be untiE?r·stoor.1 at; pers(:>nal i ty 
er, in Tempels's terms, as vital force. 
with ~---~r. .. Ltt among ttH?. Sotho-·Tsi-iana 

It can ba compared 
which Seti 1 Or3ne 

understands as "th<~ dync:~mi c fo1··cf.~ which is the f.:?!ssencr.i! of 
E.~ach being". ( 1 ·75 > ~~r opf transl at f.':1s:. l"~'!!P.h .. f:?.f.~:\.'!l.l..<:? .. as "breath , 
breathing prinr.:iple; the soul of man". (176) 1-:Jigc.dke 
pn:>fers the term "li+1:-~ prin<:ip1<7?". His findinqs, witt1 
reference to a study of the religious system of the 
l\Jdlaml1e, r.!\rf? 

while ••• "breath" is adml.ss;c:\ble when vie <::\re 
tr3l king about air bei n(~ dr<:\Wn into and 
e>: pell ed frc>m the lunqs, it would be begging 
the questi cm tC) LIE5t:;) the word II ~:5CJLI l II to 
translate ttrn Xhosa word whf.'.~n it is usc1cl in 
the sense ·of the constituent of the body which 
is partic:ul~rly associated with the ancestors. 
It would also involve the risk of imposing 
Christian metaphysics on Ndlambe 
conceptions.... The separation of the life 
principle occurs at death or shortly 
afterwards •••• It is this life principle, in 

the form of a rel atecl entity, 1,,.~11_!.9..Y.,§., whi r.::h ha5; 

a sc ended to "the above" ( §~.;. .. PJ.t1 .. Lr.:1j) and b e1c ome!::; 
< 1 Tl> 

ln his study c>f thf.~ "E:;r.:iul ..... ccmcE?pt" .::imong the Nguni, du 
Toit notes that the spiritual entity of a living person is 
thought to be able to leave the body at will and often does 
so du1··ing sleep. The 1,,1.ffi.9.Y..~ is not bcJw1d by tim(~ 01~ space 
and may visit or interact with spirits of the departed. 
Hence the importance of dreams. As a man grows old his 
shadow is said to grow shorter and this is a sign of 
approaching death. The short or real shadow is buried with 
the deceased but the long shadow is believed to leave the 
corpse and bec:ome t:\ spirit. <1'71:1) 

I t i s e vi d en t th at tm .. tp.t.,}_~.:f .. ~! .. 'DJ: .. 9. , \,l'.D.9..Y.~. <:1 n d .1 .. ?..Ltb.~.1.0.~;j_ 

J 
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are closely inter-related in Xhosa thought-patterns. As in 
Hebrew, Greek and Latin thought, sc in Xhosa the word 
Ntsi kana chooises for soul, tr.i:iJp.t.1.§?.J.\~! . .IJ'.1 .. +...9., has; the root 
meaning of breath. 
more than this; and 
Xhosa equivalent for 

B~t then, as with the Xhosa, it meant 
although Ntsikana uses the nearest 
the more clearly defined Christian 

concept of soul, one cannot press the Christian notion too 
far. As I have said, what Ntsikana has picked up from 
missionary teaching is the idea of saving people, and it is 
this aispf?ct th<at is par<amount. Nclnf:tt11 ess, i.m.J..r.:i.J.Jc.§:.f..\::1.r.r1.tq has 
continued to be used for soul while Yffi9..Y~ is used for 
Spirit. 

It S!?ems t~1.:\t through Nts:;i kant:\ the? word .~ .. .IJ .. 9.~.D .. ~., a 
hunting party, acquired yet another new symbolic meaning. 
It c.:<..:\n o':\l so be tr<ansl at~:ci ass "the~ focit 01'· hciof of an 
.::mi mal; an impression or mark left by the foot of an 
<animc.d". ~~ropf givei;:; th&: +iq1.wative meaning of this as 
"thi?. footprint C)f a m.;·~n, the c:li$rl:inc.:tiv£'~ feat1..1r1::,•s in his 
ch~racter or teaching which can be seen and followed by 
otht:rs". More ~•P EH: i f i ca 11 y .i..D .. 9.~ .. .IJ .. § c:: amt:'? t. c> b t:'? L.u:r.€'~d i n th i s 

sense C:\s;; ''r.:1.P. .. ~J .. .::'.n.~:1.9 ... .tn.t::t.~.nf:'. ........... l. ... ~.J:: .. f:\:::::Nt.J~.i.J~.ii:'..O.<.:\ -· l t:\m +ol 1 owing 
Ntsikana's footsstr:.~ps". <:l."/9) Thur::. it was:. t.hi::it one~ of the 

» 
earliest names of the Ntsikana Memorial Church, which was 
founded by Ntsikana's great grandson, Burnet Gaba, was 
J~=~\N.!? ___ Yf.=..N.9 .. ! .. !.1.~~, the c: hur ch f o 11 owing in the foot 1;:; t.f:p s (of 
l\ltsikana). (1!30) It iss quite po1s£;;iblf:il that the other 
meaning of :i:...IJ.9J.r.:i . .::~ as 11 witnes1;;, cine who testifie~::; to, or 
at test~•; a fact." is; der i V£~d from Ntsi kana too as it seems to 
have decidedly Christian connotations. Godparf.:mts, for 
in st e:1nc e, c:\r e c: al 1 ed ~=~rr~.•E.\..Q..t::l.~ . .r.l.§· ( 181 ) 

In the hymn there :is also th~~ pos£r.ibility that ~JJ .. qtr.1_§.' 
is being used metaphorically to refer to Ntsikana as the 
one who is following in Christ's footsteps, or it might be 
Ntsikana himself who is the hunter, searching for followers 
of the word of God. 

b: .. ~ .. !.:l.\'?..? .... .J .. ;:.~ .. ..J:: .. 9. 1 5 

The ideas contained in line 12 are carried through to 
the next line with a further development o+ the theme 
following the progress in action cf a praise poem 

'' l) 1. <::ih!~'.1.1_g~r.:).L!?. .. .' ......... ~ .. t.!lJ.t} . .:l. . .c".'.m.Q ... '. .............. ~..Y.~J. . .ci:1.l.!..C.~.Y..9 ·-· Yo 1.1 a r c:~ t h f? on t:: who 
gathers flocks together which reject one another''. This 
line had a chequered career. lt first appeared in the 
~lasgow Missionary Society version of the hymn in 1839, but 
was omitted in the 1864 edition of their hymn-book. 
However, Bokwe included it in his publication of the hymn 
in 1876, and it subsequently reappeared in the G.M.S. 

J 
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hymnal cf 1888 as well as in the hymnals of other Societies 
from that time on. Why the line was dropped fer so long is 
not known, but Bokwe's use of it would have given it 
authority. Moreover, it rings true for the idea of unity 
was integral to Ntsikana's teaching. By the 1880s the 
deterioration in relations between black and white would 
have made line 13 a particularly pertinent issue among the 
missionaries. The need fer reconciliation had never be•n 
greater, hence the wide response to its reinstatement in 
contrast to the other missing lines. 

In his use of traditional symbolism in the hymn 
Ntsikana has already drawn on the popular images of war and 
hunting. He now turns to the familiar pastoral image of 
"flocb:;". This term haE;; td.blice:\l aE.~sociations with goats 
and sheep; but for the Xhosa cattle had a greater symbolic 
significance. Horses ware cf less importance as they were 
the prerogative of chiefs and councillors. (182) In fact 

the wor-d 1,,~r.r.~hJ ... e.t:t).~>J .. , whic::h is tr-<.mslated as "a flock" of 
s:;heep or- goats, is; alsD use~d for· "a drrJVE~" of cattle and "a 
troop" of horsf:s, <as well as "a crcJwd" of peep 1 e and a 

"corporate body" of men. ( 18:::.0 WJ5.r.-!.9.J. .. ~D .. §~. means "to reject 
one another, lit. they opposed, resisted him; they were net 
in h.:H·mony with him". l<l'"<:>pf tran~•l<at~~s line :L:$ as "tt1e 
Gathf?ni?r- o+ the oppos;i nq t·ierdE:>". ( 184 > 

When the animals were taken out to graze each day the 
different groups were kept apart. Similarly, at the 
homestead they were kept in separate kr-aals to pr-event 
their clashing. In his hymn Ntsikana says that in God 
things are changed for he reconciles and brings together 
such opposing groups. In his day this could have referred 
to the warring chiefdoms in Kaffraria, as well as to the 
conflict between black and white on the frontier. It was 
al sr.J r-el evant to the fri r.:ti cm tJetw~i?en. the "bf:~l i evers" <and 
their- tr-aditionalist countrymen. 

The idea of reconciliation was a familiar image in 
Xhosa society, linking as it does with the African sense of 
inclusiveness and interrelatedeness. On the ritual level, 
cattle played an impor-tant role as the medium of 
reconciliation. The passage cf cattle united different 
lineages in marriage, while the ritual killing of cattle 
served to restore broken relationships and to r-econcile the 
living with the dead. On the social level, the Xhosa were 
used to absorbing strangers and enemies into their midst 
through intermarriage and patron-client relationships. On 
the political level, it was customar-y for emissaries to 
negotiate peace terms on behalf cf warr-ing chiefs. <185) But 
the Xhosa knew only too well that the r-econciliation of men 
was short-lived. The geed news that Ntsikana brought is 
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that there will be a lasting peace in the coming kingdom of 

God, and this is the theme of his prophecy about the last 
things <chapter 6). 

In Ntsikana's earlier hymns he is concerned with 

locating God by naming places in Kaffraria where His word 
has been proclaimed. God is understood as caring for a 
particular people over against their enemies. In the Great 

hymn there is a t~ansiticn from particularism to 
uni ve1'"'r;:;al ism. Trantscend€i>nce h.'as f.ilth i c<'al cr.mnDtat ions; and, 
linked with a spatial concept, God is now understood as 
being the uniter Df all people everywhere thrDugh Christ so 
that reconciliation becomes universal. Since Ntsikana's 

ti me the meaning <:lf \,,l.!.DJ.J.l.: .. ~.!.DJ:? . .t in 1 i ne 1 ::~; h<'as come to inc 1 udE-? 
"the flock" of Christ, i .f.:1. the converts to Christianity. 
( 186) 

In line 14, Ntsikana gDes on to show that God is not 
only leading us to a new life through Christ now, but that 

hr.,• h,;,\s bf!?en OLll'" qL1i de s;:i ncr~ ti me i mmF.:.•mor i C:\l : P.~.P.'IlJ.~P..K~~tt 

~§1.§. ~J.: .. QJ5 .. E~ ... ~ ....... t .. tn .. ~~- .... Yo L.1 "'' r e1 t h i s L. ea d er , w h c.1 h "'' !:"J .L e d u Es 
11 

• 

Ntsikana has in mind here the type of leader with whom his 
people were familiar : the chief, headman and homestead 

head, who were as much religious as political figures. In 

their role as the officiator at ritual killings these 
leaders functioned as mediators between man and the powers 
above. It was but a short step to understand Christ as the 
sort of leader who mediates with God. 

Burns-Ncamashe suggests that Ntsikana's use of the 

wor'"'c:I :t:: .. tr.:L~~- is a kind of royal "we". It j,s an it1iomatic 
expression commonly used by Xhosa and Ntsikana is actually 
referring to himself. He could thus be understood as 

saying that, in Christ, God is the leader 
believers like himself on to the right path. 
time God is understood as being the greatest of 
throughout the ages, whether man knew him or 

prai~5e r.lf God is again typical of the ~---~.) .. .f:?...9.f.l.9.9. 
where "the qL1e:\lity of finn lec:\<:h:?rship is 

who has; led 
(.~t t1"1e ~~ame 

al 1 1 e.•aders 
not. This 
of ..,, chief 

praisecj or 
encour;aged, ancj its antithesi!s i!i5 dec1··ied 11

• <18"7> 

Further links can be drawn in the mesh of symbolic 
relationships in the hymn between chieftainship and forest, 
in this instance with the elephant as mediating symbol. 
The Xhosa classify animals according tc the realm to which 

they belong : the forest, the river er the homestead. 
(188) The elephant belongs to the forest; but although it 
is the most powerful of the forest animals it is ambivalent 
as it is not a carnivore like the others. The elephant is 
a symbol of chieftainship, with the chief wearing ivory 
arm-bands, while the elephant's tail is attached to a pole 
at his capital. (189) Hammond-Tooke comments that such 

J 
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m;ymbol s of chieftainship might. be asr,;;oc:i ated with 
sympathetic magic, the powerful and the fierce wild animals 
conveying courage and power. (190) More importantly the 

royal insignia provide a mystical link between the most 
powerful animal in the forest and the most powerful man in 
the homestead. (191) Thf? l .. tnde1'"1Eit.anding of chief c:\s "true 
forr.:st", as discus.~sed in 1 inc:? 4, thf:refore takes on a 
further dimension. 

As we continue to explore patterns in the symbolic 
tapestry of the hymn, the threads keep leading us back to 

certain key images which thus provide a framework of 
interpretation. So for example, the elephant symbolism 
also links chieftainship with hunting, as discussed in line 
12. Thf.:? i nstal 1 at ion of a chief was preceded by an 
elephant hunt. In his description of such a hunt in the 
1820s, Kay records that the warriors actually called the 
E·~l ephc:~nt "the Great chi €~f" ar::; they stabbed the animal agc:li n 
and again with their spears. They removed only the ears, 
tusks and tail, the flesh of the animal not being eaten. 
Elephant tusks were always the property of the chief, being 
awarded C:\S C:\ si qn of hi E5 favour. ( 1 <r2) 

In line 15 Ntsikana turns to a common domestic image : 

t h e ~ ... r.:rn.Y.P...9.. o 1~ c l en~ k • f·kl cl t=.:> d t o t h f:? i c.h·:~ C:\ of p 1r o tt"':J c t i on i s 

the deeper meaning of coming to a closer union with God, 

th1rough Christ, who is the gre;:\t cloak ''\,,!J_E;?. .. f.1_9\,.tl:~' .... ~r.1J=~\~~.t· 
~.!? ~Y.~.'.D.J?.~.t .. ~~-.... JJ.1.}_•~. ··· Y CJ Ll c:\ r e t h (~ gr e ;at c 1 Cl a k w i t h w h i c h we 
clothe OLlrsel ver,;;", c:ir in Bokwr.~ · t'ii w<:irdm;, "He, whose g1··e.:.::it 

mantle, we do put it cm". 
Here again the symbolic associations between 

chieftainship and cloak enrich our understanding. The 
leopard-skin cloak of the chief was another symbol of his 
mystical power, and leopard-skins were also his statutory 
property, being awarded only to his favourites. <193) The 
installation of a chief was accompanied by a complex body 
of rituals to ensure a right relationship with the powers 
above. In addition to being treated with various 
medicines, a leopard-skin cloak was put on him by his 
p€~op1 e together with the roy;a1 m;ic k 1 ace cif red bea<js, C 194> 

and ivory arm-b~nds. The chief was not merely being given 
status; it was the people themselves 
for installing him in a ritual act. 

who were responsible 
Ntsikana's idea cf 

"putting (Jn" th(;? clo<.:\k cr.1u:td h.:Ave 1simi:tc:w ccmnotations. 
Just as the Xhosa accept the chieftainship by putting en 
the royal insignia, so do we accept Christianity by putting 
on the cloak of Christ. (195) Such a bridging of symbols 
is confirmed by the fact that among the first Xhosa 
converts conversion waa associated with the putting on of a 
ncO?w cloak. 

J 
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One of the followers of Chief Phato, who attended a 

baptism service at Wesleyville in the early 1820s, was 

asked by Shaw what was expected from those who joined the 

church the:\t day. He r"f.-?plied that. hE-? we:\s "to c:ast off t·iis 

old kar-cJss, and put on a new <:me". ( :L 96) There is no 

suggestion here cf putting en western clothes, as was the 

c:ase with later converts. There are links here with the 

symbolic meaning of cloak as 

as with Elijah's mantle. 

authority symbol in the Bible, 

The idea cf donning a new c:l oak 

trc1nsi ti cm to a new str.~tus c:an also 

certain traditional rites of passage. 

in the c:cminq-out of mourninq, 

In 

.:~~;; a sign of 

assc.:ic i ated with 

the last phases 

ceremony of the 

§P§.J(.~.§1.:l;Ji .. §\ <initiat.t:?s t.ci manhood), reincorporation was 
preceded by the burning cf the old cloak er blanket, 
washing as purification, and the putting on of a new cloak 
or blankt'?t. {~55 Ray s:;ays:;, "thE~1 re1m.::1king c.1+ mr.m" included 

"thf.-? symb<::ilic dest-l-··w:tic.m o+ the old and the creation of 
t.t-1e ne~w". (197) Thr.-? bl.:;mf(et of a chief was specially 

treated at circumcision by being perfumed with a ground 

powder made frc>m the pith of the1 !::.1.1n.9..::L§~.rn tr·t:?e (boerbean) 
(198) mixed with scented herbs, and this was continued 

throughout the chief's life. (199) 

There is no record of Ntsikana putting on a new cloak; 
but as has been shown his leopard-skin robe acquired new 

mystical associations among Dn?sE; is 

somethinq a person wears to show where he belongs. In line 

15, tl"H.-? roy.::d 11 we1 11 i mpl i t:?c:I in thei word t...~: .. D .. ~. could <::H.~ai n be 
used mere specifically by Ntsikana to say that Jesus is the 
great cloak which he and others like him put on, or it. 

could reifer tc:> c:d 1 "br~l i f!~Vf:?l''Ea" in gE\mi;?rc::\l. What is 
important, though, is that the cloak of Jesus is superior 
to all other cloaks. A connection can be made with the 
Poll-headed imagery of putting en the spiritual armour of 
God. Ntsikana obviously considered this line in his hymn 
of paramount importance as it originally came first. 

Lines 16 to 19 are a straightforward statement of 
Christian teaching on Jesus' suffering on the cross, 

salvation and atonement : 

16. Ozandla Zako zinamanxeba Wena. 

17. Onyawo Zako zinamanxeba Wena. 
18. Ugazi Lake limrolo yinina? 
19. Ugazi Lake lipalalele tina. 



:l 6. Tt1e 

1 7. The 
18. Thy 

19. Thy 

hands cf yours, they are wounded. 
feet of yours, they are wounded. 
blood, why is it a stream? 

blood, spilt for us. 
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There col"'(,? no doubts about missionary influence here, 
the only uncertainty being as to when Ntsikana first heard 
this teaching and from whom. Vanderkemp records giving a 
series of sermons on the history of our Lord's passion 
during his ministry to the Xhosa; <200) and this is 
corroborated in the oral tradition. <201) This would also 
have been a central tenet in the evangelical preaching of 
Williams. The important question, though, is not the 
source of the teaching but Ntsikana's understanding of its 
E;ubstance. 

The idea of sacrifice can be seen to correspond with 
the ritual killing of a beast but African theologians 
insist on drawing a distinction. Nxumalo argues that 
sac: 1·· i f i c: e "~~ i. g n i f i. es 
who is the source 

homage paid to and adoration of God, 
of life". ( 202 > Ancl:::~tor£> are not 

divinities, and the ritual killing cf a beast for them is a 
sign cf brotherhood and a symbol of respect and reverence. 

Thf: te1'"m \o\J::_1,l,IJJ ... c.:~J:1..~J ... §. < 1 it. to sl c.1u9htc;.?.1·· for) , ( 20:~;) wh i c:h is 
used in relation to the ancestors, is also used to denote 
the slaughtering of a beast for a visiting member of the 

fi:\mi 1 y. CorHrnqLlf.mtl y, qJ:::.\,.lJ'.l.L<;\J?..C'~Jf~. EiihC:>Lll d not be n:g;:i.r-df.:?d c:\S 

an act of adoration. According to Berglund, the 

slaughtering for ancestors is a ritual cf communion which 
i !5 "at ti mes one of ap~rn?asement, at other ti mes one of 
gratitude, .::\t othel"·s, c:\gc:\in, c:lf commitment". C'.i04) It 

often includes invocation or soliciting aid. But it is 
only to the north of ·Africa, among the Nuer and the Dinka, 
<205) where there is a more cosmic monism, that the idea of 
atonement is explicit in ritual killing. (206) 

Despite theological reservations, the many references 
to sacrifice in the Old Testament have rung bells with 
Africans throughout the continent. It is quite feasible 
that they are nearer tc the original understanding of 
sacrifice in Israel, and perhaps even to the sacrifice of 
Christ, than the normally deficient western understanding. 
J.H. Soga for one finds exact parallels between the Jewish 
and Xhosa sacrifices, quoting Levititus 7 : 15 and 30 in 
support. <20/) S.E.K. Mqhayi is another who has 
interpreted Christ's sacrifice in terms of traditional 
religious; conc~?ptts in hi.s book .:.Lc.H.n .. :L <19'..2E3). He compares 
the ritL1.:d slaughtering, ~.9;.!.J .. t, c:2ot3> which is the spilling 
of blood for the ancestors, with the spilling cf Christ's 
bleed on Calvary. <209) Mqhayi takes the different stages 
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/ 

of the ritual killing step b~ 

with biblical referenc•s. He 
step, and draws parallels 

begins by observing that the 
sacrificial beast is slaughtered when there are existing 

conflicts between family members, and he quotes Genesis 
3:15 as the biblical parallel. The animal is chosen by 
those who have supernatural 
with Isaiah 53. Mqhayi then 

powers, and this is compared 
follows en with references to· 

the discussion about the animal <Matthew 27:1J, the 

traditional doctor being the officiant at the ceremony 

(John II>, the beast bellowing in the late afternoon <Mark 

15:34>, the slaughtering taking place in the presence of 
the entire family. <John 19), people starting to worship 

when the beast bellows <Matthe~ 23:47) 7 the dead rising up 

at the sound of the bellowing <Matthew 27:52-53), and the 
wound in the beast's belly (John 19:34). Finally, when the 
beast is dead its flesh is eaten, and this is linked with 
,John 6: 55. 

Mqh•~Yi 's LI Sf..? mode in 
conceptualizing Christ's sacrifice is taken a 
to include salvation and expiation in his poem 

step -fLll'"ther 
"?)a! Si+uba ..................... ·-··········-·····-····· 

s:;ibanzi ! " <1 11:::;;~;). (210> W1'"it:ing <::\bc:HJt the coming of 
Christ, he says : 

This king who l. c::· 
-~ coming is a priest, 

He is the sacrificial beast and a Saviour. 

His bloocl will Sc:1c: I'" if i c f?d + C)r our 
salvation. 
"WithoLlt blc)o<::I tl"H:"re~ i~:; no ir·f:.~mis:;s:>ion of sins". 

It is quite feasible that Ntsikana's understanding of 
the sacrificial section of the Great hymn was conceived in 
much the same way as that of Mqhayi but without of course 
the biblical references. The traditional blood symbolism 
as a conciliatory factor acquires the added meaning of 
expiation in the Christian context. <211) Nxumalo argues 
that. the death of Christ should be seen to be different 
from the death cf ancestors because of the elements of 
expiation and salvation. He gees on to say 7 

What drc:\WS many f.Hric:ans tr.J Christ is the fc.~c:t. 

that he shed his blood on the Cross for their 
sins. There is no new life without the 
shedding of blood. The African understands 
that from blood comes new life. And therefore 
the message cf salvation through the shedding 
of blood and dying on the Cross can be seen as 
a source cf vital force. 
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The repetition of 
of the hymn, and 

the WOl'"d "wcn.md~:;id" 
11 bl cod" 

stylistic device to give these statements 
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in lin<;?s 16 and 
lt:l and 19, i:~ a 

greater i mp<:.Kt, 
the more so as it involves the development of a traditional 
concept to incorporate new ideas. The question at the end 
of line 18 is another querying of God's action. The 
following line provides the answer, thus focussing on the 
crucial point that this person, Jesus, offered himself as a 
sacrifice for us. 

In Balfour's version of this section of the hymn, 
which he supposedly obtained from Ntsikana as a boy, he has 
two lines referring to the hands and feet of the Messiah 
being wounded through crucifixion, followed by another line 
foLmd nc>where elEi£,~ "Whr.1 was pierc:f:~d witt·1 a s~pE.•ar in his 
E5j,ci(\?

11
• c21:~0 This r.:c>Llld bt-'? din~<::tly c:~~:rnr.1c:j.atenj with Xhoisa 

sacrifice because in a ritual killing the beast is stabbed 
in the stomach over the aorta mQecle, the hand thrust into 
the wound, and the aorta tern away so that the animal 
bleeds to death. (214> This overt association with the 
tradition may explain why the line has never been included 
in any publication of the hymn. On the other hand, as 
Mqhayi indicates, it is biblically correct when compared 
with John 19 ~ 34. 

There is also a symbolic association between the 
J"j, tual killing of a beast or goat to commemorate the 
ancestors and the spiritual aspect of the forest. Branches 
of sneezewood, \:!.'.T.l.tt.1.~j:.J::i.t, .:~n? uE;ed to make tl'H? fire, while 
t tH~ meat i s li:ii d on t w i ~~ s of Cape w i1 d C) l i ve, !:,l'.T.l.D.91::-1(1} . .i.'\ • 
These.two trees are amongst the commonest in the Xhosa area 
and are a stylized aspect of the ancestor cult that 
everyone uses,whereas other ritual elements change. 

Line 20 refers to the price of Christ's redemption but 
for some Xhosa it is a problem because of a 
mi s:;unclerm;t:andi nq in nH:?.::mi n<;;J. The l i nE":.> r·eads : "LeHne:\l i 
~~.IJ.J' .. 1::-1)..~,\.:.:::.P.§. ........ ?.t.Y.H>t:.-=. .. t:J, .. ~f? ..... This c;:Jr·i-::!at pric:E":.>, hc:~v.::~ WE' c:alle!d 
for it?" Some ht:WE·! i11tG!r·p1•·e:•tE~d the /ll~\~e:minq of "price" 
l ]. teral 1 y ;:u;; "•l gn;~<at d<:?al of mcmf?Y". But wh<at Nt.si kc::m<a is 
referring to is Christ's death en the cross beinq the high 
price he paid to redeem humanity. The question, whether we 
have called fer it, could mean have we deserved it, de we 
have a right to it; and he infers that the answer is no. 
It is a gift of love. This line could also be seen as the 
~str.:.aightforward criticism o-f an ti!lJ?.9D .. 9.~-·' ].n which casf2 it 
would mean that we did not call for it so that we cannot be 
.. . 
held responsible fer Christ's sacrifice. 

Line 21 is said to be incorrect. (.!Js it stands it 
- This home of yours, 
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have we cc-alled for it?" If "helm<!?" ir::; takf.:>n to mean "heaven" 
then the last two lines could be interpreted as meaning 
"through the obliging g1'-rlCE? of t.tH.:> Lord, the heathen are 

sought and drawn heavenwards by love although they do not 
;ask for it". <215> Once me.ire th<~re is the qt.1estioning <:if 
God's action. The last two lines could therefore be 
understood as saying that. we have not asked to become 
followers of Christ and that the price cf cur suffering is 
too great. This would be a heartfelt cry from Ntsikana and 
his disciples in their situation of persecution and 
displacement. 

There could also be a double meaning in the last two 
lines which would involve a political criticism relating to 
the personal sacrifice of Ngqika's people. Ngqika accepted 
Ntsikana's conversion yet in the end he chose to follow his 
traditionalist councillors. This set in motion a 
disastrous train of events resulting in much suffering and 
the loss of the Ceded Territory. Ntsikana could therefore 

bf: fL1nctiCJning in the political rr.)le of an irt:il::>..9..D. .. 9.t, 

questioning the actions of his chief. He could be implying 
that Ngqika's followers did not ask to pay this great price 
which could have been avoided if only the chief had 

listened to him. Now the whites had moved them to a new 
home at.Tyhume against their wishes, and are poised to take 
over more of their land. And of course this threat proved 
<:mly t<::io true. 

It is claimed with considerable authority by Zaze, 

eldest son of the Right Hand House of Soga, and John Muir 
Vimbe, .;,\young diE:;ciple of Ntsikr.:ma, (216> thc:\t a mistake 
was made when the last line was first set down in writing 

e:md ~.c::\J~.<::~.O_§~r.1 .. ~, mer.:\ning ht'lme , Clr ple:\c:e, (21'7> was subs;tituti::~d 

for !~;.9.IJ .. ~.§.\.0_5.\_, a praise name of Sc)ga. The line would then 
The vj. 11 age r ea d '' b .. 9..rm=.J ....... _..J~.§~ ........... t:~P.D.~.€:~0..§.'. ........... ?.J..~.t.:!.P.J_?._i. ... L~:~. 

< homestf:ad) of Kc.mwana WI:? have called it". This would then 
be a praise 
of his 1 E-~ad 

sung in honour of Soga and 
in fCJllowing the word of 

his family because 
God. (218> The 

response of Tiyo, son of Soga, in becoming the first Xhosa 
to be ordained as a minister is regarded by Xhosa today as 
a fulfilment of this prophetic statement. (219) The 
mistake in transcriptiCJn could have been a human error or 
else a deliberate move on the part cf the early 
missionaries at Chumie to emit the reference to Soga. He 
persistently refused to be drawn into their fold and was 
something cf a trial in opting to remain loyal to his 

chief. The Lise of ~.§'J~.9..t! .. §.f.J .. S\. in hymn books has continued to 
this day although there has been a move among the Xhosa 

c>ver the years t c:> restore the cJr i gin al f crm of ~S.§ ...... L.9..IJ.~.€:~D..§.• 
( ~~20) 



In this analysis I have tried to show how Ntsikana 

developed a systematic theology which would unite his 

people at the belief revel. At the same time· his use of 

the trc:\dition.::\l literar·y fo1rm of t.;)J?. ... 9-.IJ..9.9. for the 
construction of his hymn resulted in 'his poetry becoming a 

transitional form of literature among the Xhosa. In 

addition, I have demr.:ins;tr·ated his:; rol£;) c:\s tf.11.t:>.9.D. ... 9 ... i. .. in both 
praising and ciriticizing God as his new chief. 
can be drawn with Ntsikana's role as a 

Parallels 

prc1phet in 
questioning God's action, and in being over against Ngqika, 

the pragmatist who is the political leader, as in the 
classical period of prophecy in Israel. With regard to the 

content of the hymn, l have shewn how the traditional 

images and symbolism which Nteikana drew on as carriers cf 

change were deeply embedded in the Xhosa tradition; and 

how, by using past images to interpret the present, he 

appealed to the innermost core of his people's being. 
C221) Furthermore, his use cf immediate symbols redolent 

with contemporary meaning served as a bridging device in 

integrating the new values and symbols with the old. <222> 

·In this way Ntsikana enabled his coLlntrymen to adapt to a 

rapidly changing world, as well as contributing to the 

enrichment of Xhosa literature. Of all the traditions 

associ~ted with Ntsikana, the Great hymn most clearly comes 

from him, and reflects, with greater authenticity than any 

other cf the material, the worlds that met in him and his 
struggle to relate them to each other. 

We new turn to an examination of the way in which 
Ntsikana expressed the new language of faith through music 

by drawing on the Xhosa musical tradition as yet another 
carrier of change. 

:i . 5 :n::!.E.:.: ...... t:!.~J_;u ... G ...... QE .... ..!~.:LfJ.1Ef:~N.f.:) 

In traditional Xhosa poetry a distinction can be made 

between praise poems, and lyrics and traditional verse, 

i n c J. l.ld in g songs. ( 22:::;;) f~l t:. hough ; ... ~~ .. tt.?. .. 9..f.:l.9.9. c:\r ~? oft. en 
described as being sung, they are actually uttered at high 
speed in a strained growling voice. (224> As Opland 

observes, they differ from songs in that they are not 

delivered to a recurrent tune; 

nor are they ever antiphonal or choral, 
for the poetry is always the production of an 

individual. Xhosa songs on the other hand are 
more often than not communal and antiphonal, 



in that many voices may sing in 
many people may clap rhythmically 

uni son , or 
while emf.~ 

sings, or many may lay down a recurrent 
refrain while a leader sings a fixed er 
i mp1 ... ovi sed ~:;ong. ( 22~'.)) 
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Early accounts of Xhosa singing are generally in the 
context of a dance, and the singing and dancing are 
invariably criticized by European observers as being 
monotonous. (226> Further, they note that these activities 
did not begin until sunset and, on a clear moonlit night, 
would continue until dawn. <227) Early sources agree that 
the only instrumental accompaniment was the striking of 
sticks or thG? beating of the o:·:-hidr:, tr.J9.9.9..f..J.9.~l9· 

Rhythmical variety was achieved through clapping of hands, 
stamping of feet, whistling and humming. (228) lhere are, 
however, a number of references to various stringed 
instruments of Khci derivation, and the evidence suggests 
that cultural diffusion, at least in the frontier region, 
had resulted in some familiarity with the musical bow among 
the Xhosa by the turn of the eighteenth century. 

1-Ubc~rti <H:I07> de~sc:r·itH'0S "" mc:iut:.h bow sounding "s;;imile:\r 
to c.':\ j <,?W's h;a1··p", j, n f .:H.:t thr: Khoi 99.r.:~~,; but hE·? s;~:~l <jom ~••aw 

it among the Xhosa and then it would be played by Gonaqua. 
<229) Holden <1B66) mentions an int:;;t.rumf:~nt. callee:! thr:? t.9.~,\~>.§.' 

( nc:>w.:~days cal 1 r:?d ~,1 .. h .. ~SU ... ) which us>E.~d c:\ c:.::11 C::\bc:\s;;h .::\E:> resonc:\tc>r. 
He says that it nit:\c:lr.?. ""'' mc:)nt·Jt.onotH:i, vi brc:\t i ng sound, 
without mr:?ani ng 01r· charm", and he reg;::\l ... ded it r.'.l.S being "one 
o+ the pc:iorest displays:; of i nvE-"mt i Vf: genius". Campbell 
(1815) describes both bows and found the sound rather more 
agreeable. C230> Lichtenstein 11812-15) supports the c:ase 
fer Khoi influence on Xhosa music by the time cf Nt5ikana 
by saying that the Xhosa did not appear to have instruments 
"proper to tl·H:msel ves". But those of the Khoi were seen 
among them, although net so well constructed. C231> 

Lichtenstein also notes that the greater part of Xhosa 
songs did not consist of words, but of single syllables, 
which were incomprehensible to them. 1232> Steedman gives 
the E?.xample of them 1r·[·?Pf.:')ii:1tinq 11 Yt1,yo,yo" .::md ",Je!:i,jei,jei". 
(233) This is corroborated by Alberti, who records that the 
Xhosa would only ~ing toqether at a dance, and that the 
singing conr:r.i !:itf?d of "a f f?.W 1.1nh;.:i.rmc>n :i .. ous notes with out any 
words; ••• otherwise one only hears individual persons 
singing, principally and frequently in solitude, if indeed 
~his production of sound, completely devoid cf melody, and 
thf?s.:;e qLtitf,: mc:?aninqles;s; ejacul.:iltic:m1s c.:.:i.n be so designated". 
(254) 

The European travellers evidently did not appreciate 
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the unique style of Xhosa vocal music. Thunberg <1772> 
desc:rib.:?d it. as "a rcJL.tgh, !?Jhrit:,•~dng kind c>f ~:;inging, 

accompanied sometimes with whistling noise'', Campbell 

<181!7'j) s;aid that thf?y bawlf:~d alcJud in a "di!:,;gusting 

manner", <2::::;5) wt1i le Li r.:htens~tei n < 180::::;"-5) mai ntrli ned that. 

tt·le Xho!f:;a mel odi .:?s "werEi! i nt;Ltf f t'lrab le tcJ a musical ear and 
their song littl~? better'" than a de.:idened howl". c2::~6> 

However, contemporary European composers did not always 

fare much better in terms of audience appreciation even 
among their own people. August von Kotzuebue, giving a 
critique of Be<::tht1ven'!:;; "Uvc:?rtt.11'"<:'? to Fidelir.:i" in 1806, 
wrote, "?Ul impartial music:iC:\n!S and m1.1sic lovE·?rs were in 
complete agreement that never was anything written in music 
so incoherent, shrill, muddled and utterly shocking to the 

ear". (23'7) 

Later observers among 
greater understanding of the 

this corresponds with the 
Holden (1866) observes 

the Xhosa showed a slightly 
complexity of their music, and 
singing of Ntsikana's hymns. 

Although they have no scientific rules by 
which to conduct their singing processes, yet 
they are not ignorant of parts. I have often 

heard one lead off with a loud shrill whistle, 

and having proceeded through a few notes, a 
number of voices join in melodiously ; and 

then comes the full force cf the deep bass, 
with a rolling chorus cf great power; the feet 

beating time, until 
( 23l3) 

the earth becomes vocal. 

Brownlee (1827> claims that if the ordinary songs had 
any meaning at all, they were confined to the topics of war 
and hunting. Campbell (1815) says the words they used were 
the names of friends, rivers and places they could 
recollect. <239) These are significant insights with 
reference to the content of the Great hymn. But it would 
seem that there was in fact a wide range of songs to cover 
every occasion, including lullabies, love-songs, 
work-songs, game-songs, initiation songs, dance songs 
belonging to different age groups, songs fer beer drinks, 

weddings and funerals, songs for hunting, songs for war, 
songs of witchcraft and songs associated with the clan or 
chiefdom. (240) 

It is difficult to isolate the specifically religious 
songs fer comparison with Ntsikana's hymns as religion 
permeates the whole traditional Xhosa way of life. 
Handclapping and dancing in the ritual context are used to 
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summon the ancestors, while Nkcnki argues that among the 
Ngqika songs are used mainly te communicate with ether 
worlds. As an example, he cites the telling of folk 
stories where snatches of choruses can be sung at critical 
points in the tale as a magic:o-religious means of summoning 
supernatural aid for the hero or heroine. <241) 

Vilakazi is more specific: in his classifying of Nguni 
religious songs under the headings of elegy and ceremonial 

songs ( .c::\.<.D..c::\JJ.q.!.?.£:>. and J .. ;::J .. r..}J~.9D.9Jg) • ( 2 L~ :;.~ ) He c: 1 a i ms th ,:i, t 
neither type of song is accompanied by dancing and that 
they .:~r-e che:\rac:t1:?r- i :z c;:1c:I by 11 their vew·y wei r-d tones;, 
intensely !sad, pr.:\thetj.c: and touching". (24:~n No mr:-i.tter
whether this classification applies to the Xhosa or not, 
early reports of the singing cf Ntsikana·s Great hymn show 
that his music fellowed this traditional mode. 

f~ccc)1~ding to 1<.-ay <H32:i>, the "native e:'\ir" to which th~'? 

hymn was sung was remarkable for its plaintiveness and 
simplicity. <244) This was ·echoed by Steedman (1835), who 

described the ''wild and plaintive melody as having a pathos 
.::md def:p .. -toned i,1:·:pressicm which wa~; e:·:CE?edingly c.~++ecti'ng". 

<245) Other early source• commented on the monotony cf 
Ntsikana's music. <246) As has been mentioned, this was 

due to his use of a typical cyclical form cf African music 
where a single musical sentence is repeated over and over 

by the song leader, in contrast to the linear form of 
European music. The monotonous effect enhances the sadness 
cf the mL.ts·;i c. 

In his discussion of Nguni religious songs, Vilakazi 
also makes mention of the fact that they are sung during 
the first part of a traditional wedding ceremony, which is 
serious and solemn. (248) This would correspond with 
Tracey's evidence that the music of the Great hymn w~s 

originally a country wedding song sung by red blanket 
Ngqika people of Ciskei, and that it was adapted by 
Ntsikana. <249) Tracey obtained his information from 
singers at a traditional wedding in the Peddie district 
where he recorded their version of the hymn. Some, however, 
claimed that Ntsikana himself composed the music, in the 
way that any Xhosa man would compose his own song as his 
signature tune. (250) Although there is no firm evidence 

to support the link with l:.!.!D.9..\"t.9..!:J.. c.11~ wedding music, (251) 

this is a distinct possibility as oral tradition has it 
that the dance which Nteikana attended on the day of his 
conversion was at a wedding and that the hymn was conceived 
thf:~re. (25'.,;U 

It is uncertain as. to whether Ntsikana·s hymn-singing 
was accompanied by dancing or not. Jordan ar-gues for 
dancing seeing that Ntsikana was renowned as a singer and 
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dancer, and singing and dancing customarily went together 
in the tradition. (253) It seems likely that even though 
early mission influence may have ruled out dancing in a 
Christian context, there was at least some bodily movement 
in rhythmic harmony with the music, and possibly clapping 
too. But there is no recorded evidence and the 
missionaries at Chumie would certainly not have allowed 
Ntsikana's disciples to move vigorously in church. 
Tradition relates that after his conversion Ntsikana took 
no more part in traditional dances, and that he warned his 
people against going to them. (254) Here again mission 
influence intrudes, and this would only suggest that he did 
not participate in ritual celebrations associated with the 

ancestore;. 
Nowadays, c:\cc:orcli ng to an i nforme:\nt 7 "when tl"iE~re is a 

get together where people are observing the Ntsikana 
approach to worship, dancing is a'part of it. There is 
dancing within the hut 7 there is dancing outside in front 
of the cattle kraal : from the priest down. Dancing was a 
traditional form, it was important. And the people using 
Ntsikana's song do not sing it in the. western way of being 
composed. They get into ecstasies about it because it is a 

moving thing". ( '.,;:~55) 

Ntsikana's other hymns shew similar links with Xhosa 
musical tradition. Moreover, the Great hymn is sung today 
to the same melody and harmony pattern as the Poll-headed 
r.:>r fi:(JLlnd hymn, which st r(f~ng th(i?nE• the c::cJnnr.ilc ti c::in wi tl1 !:l.!lJ.9.!,.\.iJ.9. 
music, as the latter was undoubtedly Ntsikana·s first 
composition after his conversion. Another source of 
muE;i cal inf 1 Ll~?nc::e may WG?l 1 have trnen th£:? q_t).?.'\PJ .. bow. 

Dargie has recorded indigencius performances of the 
C:Jreat hymn Llsinq the ~:!.h..!!:\c::J .. t b(::JW, in thG~ L.umko di~;trict of 
Lady Frere and Mckay's Nek in Transkei 7 by people who have 
never heard of Ntsikana showing how the hymn survived 
independently of school and church influence. The evidence 
ind i c.:.'\tr-.:?E> tl·1at the ~lJJ.§'.~ti. .. form t1f t1'1e hymn i ~• very old and 
Dar·gie r:;uggestE; that it may Wf?ll h<ave bet~n sung witl1 \:l.b..§'.~ti.. 

in Ntsikana's services. (256) At the least the historical 
sources show that as a result of Khoi influence the bow was 
coming into increasing use among Xhosa in Ntsikana's area 

during his day. 
The bow P('~rf ormances recor·dec:I in T1"'<:\nskei are "pure 

Xhosa music in every way and in every style element''. They 
e:\rE? bLlilt up with sonq lines <t~ .. tc.:; .. e::~J:>9_>, the! tE~:·:ts bf;.•ing 
phrases from the Great hymn with a number of additional 
.. 
lines. Some of these reflect the history of 
transmission from Ciskei to Transkei; and a 
the war of Mlanjeni suggests that it was 

thf2 1·1ymn 's 
reference to 

brought tJy 
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refugees from this war. The singing is characterized by 

lead <b..l....::~.9..§J. .. §l.> a\nd answer <J .. <§~.l:l.9. .. ~).§') sectitms with the lead 
part' being pl ayr.·?d on the l::.lh .. "l'.<;tt whE·~n the son<;;J is sung with a 
bow. THe rhythm is also typically Xhosa; and Dargie shows 
that even Bokwe's versions of the Great hymn are in the 

"bow mode", "tl"H'~ two major triads a whole torH.? apa\rt be.•ing 

a + <~atl.lrE? of Xho~~a bow tf?chn i que II. D;arq i f2 c:lrgues 
persuasively that these traditional performances are 

invaluable in providing insight into how the hymns were 
originally sung and how they have come to be changed within 
the confines of the church. 

Ntsikana's use of the Xhosa musical tradition is yet 
another important example of how he used the old as a 

carrier of change to incorporate the new, one cf his most 
radical innovations being the introduction of a Christian 

text into Xhosa music, the first hymn in Xhosa. The 
question arises as to where he got this idea. Missionary 

influence seems to be the most obvious answer, but the link 

with Khoi and San traditions cannot be discounted. In 

chapter one it was seen that sub•tantial linguistic 

evidence shows cress-cultural fertilization particularly 

with the Khoi, and this can be extended to music. Dargie 

submits that the click sounds in Xhosa singing and dancing 

terr· mi nol ogy i ndi cati::~ influence:-~. (2:'.':i/) 

Unfortunately the musical evidence apart from the bow is 

r c.~thE:?r s5l i ght. 
r;:d ~;ed foL1rth 

<258) The suggestion that the use of the 

scale degree in harmony, apparently found 

only among the Xhosa, was derived from the Khoi cannot be 

substantiated. There is also the possibility that the Khoi 

use of complex hand-clapping may have influenced the 

development of Xhosa rhythm, which in some ways is perhaps 
unique in Africa. <259) Of greater significance is the 

fact that both the Khci and the San sang hymns during their 
ritual celebrations. These were in the form of prayers fer 
rain and food, the San invoking the sun, moon and stars, 

C~:~ 6 o ) and t h ei I< 11 c:> i .1 :r.2.1::.1J.L/J2q . .::~t>. , who h '"' P.J b E? en 1 i n k e:J d w i tl'1 

the Xhosa God-.. n c\ITH:~, :.Lt:i. .. :~.-~.U?... ( 26 :L ) {~ 1 though th!:? Kl"i c> i 

hyn~-singing may not have directly influenced Ntsikana, it 
may well have prepared the way by familiarizing him with 
this type of worship in an indigenous form. 

Ntsikana's first contact with Christian hymn-singing 

was most probably at Vanderkemp's services. Psalms were 

sung as well as hymns, but these were all in Dutch and 
there is no record of Xhosa participation. (262) The Khoi 

on the other hand readily took to Christian hymn-singing 
for not only were they·socn conversant in Dutch, but this 
was a familiar form cf worship. (263) Wauchope provides 
conflicting evidence which suggests that it was Vanderkemp 

J 
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who initiat.f.:>d 

hymn .. -si n~Ji ng. 
reminiscences of 

~mds by saying, 

t.he i df:?a 
In his;; 

of ad1apt. i ng 

C:\C:C.~CJtlnt of 
Vanderkemp's teaching 

Xhos>a' music fl1r· 
his grandmother's 

to the Ngqika, he 

She would also sing to me the songs they 
sang under the tree, the music of which was 
borrowed from the chorus of the Kafir National 

song Pm.9..\:-~.f.~.9.., with this; diffenmce, that the 
strain is disguised by the dropping of the 
main slurrings common to the vocalised Kafir 
song, in order to adapt it to the words, so 
that ~ .. 9.~.€:.'§. may be e.»:pn:.•sse.•d. Both the pr-i m.:11r-y 
and the secondary strains in the refrain ar-e 
thw.~ abbreviated. ( :~6'~) 

As with the words of the Great hymn quoted by 
Wauchope, it seems as if the old lady confused her sources. 
Vander-kemp would sur-ely have made mention of his adaptation 
of Xhosa music if in fact he had made such an important 
step, the more so if one considers European attitudes to 
Xhosa music. What is important here is that the music of 

t. he Gr e,~•=' t hymn i s;; ti t:?d me.ff e firm l y t. o l::\.m.~:1.L.:.l.~~.9.. mus i c: s;;t1 ow i n q 

that. Ntsikana is as much a pioneering figure in the 

transition of Xhosa music as he is in Xhosa literature and 
religion. 

a::" ,;;;· •"l 

~. ""' ... ~. ::i::.t~-~ ... -I.r.:.~n .. g?..rn~ ... ?..s.:~.t .. .<?.n ....... 9.f. ...... Nt..~:;,.:~_J~ .. f~~n .. ~ ... '. .. ?. ...... tJ.1.~!.?. .. ~ .. -s .. 

John Knox Bokwe was the first to transcr-ibe the music 
of Ntsikana's hymns. He had been educated at Lovedale, like 
his father- before him, having been enrolled as a day-pupil 
in the pr-imary school in 1866. <265) One of his teachers 
during these formative years was William Kobe, grandson of 

Ntsikana. Bokwe describes hearing a piano played for the 
first time, by Mrs James Stewar-t, shortly after- her- ar-rival 
from Scotland with her husband early in 1867. He was later 
appointed to the staff cf Lcvedale and began to compo~e 
music in tonic solfa notation in 1875. He was completely 
self-taught, using European m~Jels for the 
his hymns and songs. Bokwa Was well 
shortcomings with regard to technical skills 

ccHnposi ti on of 

(:\Wi:\rE? Of 1·1 i S 

in music: .::1nd 

planned to gain further musical experience during a visit 
to Scotland in 1892. <266) He may well have acquired his 
~nowledge of staff notation while overseas. (267) At any 
rate he was invited to sing his hymns at various 
gatherings, and became proficient in playing the organ and 
the piano. 

J 
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Bokwe was outspoken in his criticism of the distortion 
to the Xhosa language caused 
adapting Xhosa translations 

by the missionary practice of 
of hymns to their European 

melodies. The texts for his hymns came from African 
clergymen and teachers as well as 
but in imitating European musical 
guilty of linguistic distortions. 
appreciation written shortly after 
states: 

European missionaries; 
practices he was also 
(268) NonethelessJ an 

his death in 1922 

Many of his compositions will liVE-~ •••• 
It may be urged that his songs are in spirit 
and in harmony English, but he had the wisdom 
to know that the monotonous cadence of pure 
native music would be unacceptable to educated 
audiences, and so he endeavoured to graft 
English harmonies on a native background, and 
in this he has not been unsuccessful. 

With reference to Ntsikana's Great hymn, Bokwe notes 
that the words <3nd music were "tradi ti cinal 1 y handed down 
till committed to print as; arrc::'\n<;;JE~d by him". (2/0) His 
grandparents were among those of Ntsikana's disciples whom 
he consulted. The chant of the hymn was set down in tonic 

s; C) 1 f a n rJ t at i ci n <:t n cj p 1.1 b 1 i s; h c·=~ d i n J..!~~J. .. ~l~ ... c:.Lt!:n. .. t ......... ?.~::\.mc:\._~_9.?..<~ i n 

Nov~?mber 1Bl6. It was; 1~ ~-?·""Pl'" int ~~d j, n t1·1f~ ~:J.Jl~~: .. ".?J:. .. ~.c::\1.J ... J~.l.:LPt'..§?.?.. 
in May 18/9. (2/1) Bokwe subsequently published a five 

p .::1 r t a r r .::1 n gem F.? n t i n t c n i c s:; o 1 f c:A :i n h i s; O.m .. ~.!;'. .. l:\..1.. .. 9. .... -~-~?..~ ...... L.:.9. .. Y~~.9 .. ~t~ 
( l.::,..c.J..Y..!?.c::l..~.t~ ....... t1.P.2J .. !;:. ) i n 1 8 8 ~'.'.i , "'' n d t t·1 i s:; a p p e C:\ r· e d a g C:\ i n i n t h e 
second and third editions cf the song bock in 1894 and 
1914. Bokwe also used this arrangement cf the Great hymn 
in his two editions of the story of Ntsika~a in 1904 and 
1(714. 

Undoubtedly Bokwe's transcriptions do not reflect the 
exact way the hymns were sung by Ntsikana and his 
disciples. Rather, they mirror the influence of musical 
change exerted by the church. Musical transmission can be 

just as open to distortion as oral transmission. In 
writing about the singing of the Great hymn at the opening 
service of the new church at Mgwali in 1858, Tiyo Soga 
n:.~m•:1rked : "I scare: el y think it wi J l ever aga:i n bc,: s;ung r.:\S 

it was sung in his lNtsikana'sJ day. Our people since they 
left the Chumie must have had few opportunities of singing 
it". <272> Further evi cfomc::e c::omes frcim thE~ correspondence 

c: o 1 um n of Ih .. ~_1.'.'l.~~~..IJ-9.9.i .. !t.~ .. t. ..... - .. G.!J.\:l!.:-_f.:..!::)!!1.~~D. i n :L 9 :L 6 • J • W • W • U wen 
w1·-ote : 

J 



Native Christians have ••• become so much 
accustomed to the English metre and tunes that 
in some places they have lost the art of 
singing in their own way. There are two ways, 
Xosa ways, of singing Ntsikana's hymn, but 
most of the folk I have known are not 
acqwai nted with 
in the othfff, 
sti 11 familiar, 

one of the tunes at all, and 
with which the majority are 
there is frequent confusion in 

several of the lines owing to a difference in 
the number of syllables in the lines, er to 
the length of words varying in a similar 
nLunber of bG?ats. 
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Bokwe himself was aware that Ntsikana was said to have 
sung the Great hymn to two different tunes. Writing to 
Kropf in October 1886, he relates that the tune published 
in his book was the one generally known. At that time he 
had failed to ascertain the other. He also refers to his 
p1.1blic:.·:i\tion c::if ttH·:? mLusic tjf "Ele l<::'? lE? lf? htjme, hom, 
homna'', which Ntsikana chanted on the morning after his 
conversion, in his ~erialized story cf Ntsikana in the 
~;t1_rj_~?.t;i. ... §.f.:l ..... ...t::;;.:;u?. .. !'.:: .. f:.?_f::>..1:!>.., Novemb~'?I'" 18'/El. But he! comm1:"?ntE.:; that he 
has as yet failed to get the music of Ntsikana's Bell, nor, 
indeed, the words. He had been told by an old man in Port 
Eliz .::\beth th.;·,\t ttH;.1 words;; wen::! srnrTH:"?th i n<;:J like! 11 ~3abel e1 ! 
S<.:1bc~l a! homa horn, horn 7 horn 11

• CU4 > Bok we insists.; tl"1at. the 
music of the chant is quite distinct from the Great hymn 
and must not be confused with it; but Dargie has shown that 
they are contrapuntal variants of one basic hymn and notes 
that traditional Xhosa songs always have a variety cf 
melodies combined contrapuntally into one song. <275) A 
more elaborate version of the chant appears in Bckwe's 
story of Ntsi kana in 1904; (276) but it was not until the 
second edition of the book in 1914 that he gave the music 
elf th.:? 1:~ound (Poll -hec:?lde~cl) hymn, the Bel 1 anc.1 P.::l~.Hlg1r1. ~)11 

these transcriptions are in tonic solfa notation with the 
Bell and the Chorus of the Round hymn being arranged in 
four parts. <277> At some later stage Bokwe transcribed 
the hymns into staff notation but these arrangements do not 
i:\PPf?c\r tc:> havf:! be~•~n publi!:!.>hi:?d. <278) 

From the evidence cf Wauechcpe's grandmother quoted 
above, that the primary and the secondary strains in the 
refrain are abbreviated in the singing of the Great hymn, 
it woul c:I s;;eem 
c:?ln e:-:ampl f? 

that Bokwe's transcription of the melody is 
cf change that had taken place in church 

Dc:\r·gie C::\rques:; thc:\t. the 11 primc."lry st1rain 11 is 
lt'?adr~r pc:~rt, and tl·1E? 11 sf.~<::ond.:u·y r,,:;tr·ain 11 is 

per+ormanc::e!s. 
p1''E:1 sumc:~bl y the 
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the answering or fellowing 

contrapuntal melodies which 

pc1rt 

becanH:? 

two t')ve1'·lapping 
11 abbrevi C:\tt'?d 11 or 

aggregated into one melody, reflected 

transcription. This awkward aggregation was 

reason for the confusion in singing some cf 
which Clwf:m ri:?fr.1~n:;. (2'JCr) 

in Bokwe's 

c.1bvi Cll.lSl y the 

the lines tr.:i 

It must have been the awkwardness cf this melody which 

has led to the predominance in church performances of the 
11 ElE:1 le le le home" rnfadc:>dy, U!::-if:?r.1 by BokwE".> for the Round 
hymn, and which today is generally used as the melody of 

the Great hymn. This practice was reflected by the Choral 

Society in Zwelitsha, led by Bckwe's son, Selborne T. 

Bokwe, when in the 1950s they recorded the Great hymn to 

the same melody as the Round hymn. S.T. Bokwe made another 

important change in 
11 (.~horn 11 chorus r.:if the 

this performance by repeating the 

Bel 1 afb-:.?r P..9...!.~J::i,ql_Tl_ as well. <280) 
Dargie points out that this in fact links all four hymns to 

versi ens of thE~ "P1hom 11 and 11 El E.> le homna 11 choru~:;. 

A criticism of Bokwe's transcription is that he wrote 

down and arranged Ntsikana's music in partly western style. 
This is said to encourage the singing cf the music 

according to the scale intervals cf the western scale and 
i ntc.m.-at i cm. ( 281) Nonf:?the.>l ess, c:~s D.:.~rg i e says, "Western 

influences do not detract from the fact that the music is 
still strongly Xhosa in character, even as performed on the 

Tracey disc ( in a hall, and by singers whose ear is 

somewhat inflw:nc:f.:?d by Wer:;tern notc:.':\tion) ". C2El2) 

i;.;;· i.:;;· ·•:r 
\..). "''" ._'t J::.t~_§t .. t:'.1.~1.s.?..~ ... <;.?.!J. ...... ~~.t. .. Y.J .. ~?. ...... .P..:f ...... t::l.t: .. §..L.~~-.;:~n..§~ ... '. .. ~:>.. ..... t:lY.r.r!D.E!. 

In his comments on the musical style of Ntsikana's 
hymns, Dargie notes that the music of the Round· hymn as 
transcribed by Bckwe, is substantially the same as in the 
recorded performances cf the Great hymn by the Zwelitsha 
Choral Society and as a wedding song. (283) The melody is 

the same, and they all exhibit the same typically African 
"saw p.::1ttern 11 c::>f pitch re.latic::in~:>hipm; in which the melody 
moves in a descending pattern of small or great intervals. 
<284) The harmony pattern is also the same, and voice 
movement uses wh.:it Ki r-by call £5 the 11 par al 1 el ism o+ thE? 
vocal parts;". (~~8:'".:i) lt iE:; basc~~d on typical Xhos;a tonality 
shi+t between two pure major triads a whole tone apart. 
Tonality shift is almost universal African harmonic 
practice, but the way it is used by the Xhosa is possibly 

unique. In traditional Xhosa music where this harmony 

~attern is used, the melody also uses the raised -fourth 
scale degree, and not the perfect fourth. <286) Dargie 
concludes, therefore, that the per-feet fourth in the melody 



cf all the recorded choral performances of Ntsikana's hymns 

as well as in Bokwe's transcriptions, is not authentic and 

shows European influence. In addition, he indicates a 
number of other ways in which the recorded choral 

performan<:£."'!S ernhibit infl1.u;uH.:es of "!Y.l .. ~~.!~ .. ~.§.Y. .. §'." style <that 
style affected by African musicians in attempting to 

perform or compose in European choir style). 

In contrast, the recording of the Great hymn as a 

wedding song is performed in a more authentically Xhosa 

manner. (287> This includes the use of ululation by the 

women, vocal percussion by the men (consisting of a 

~~uttural "Hi!"), spoken comments, the~ typical Xhosa voice 

production which is more nasal than the typical European 
style, and more use of improvisation of parts. Further, in 

this performance the perfect fourth does not occur, the 
typically Xhosa hexatonic scale being used. Lastly, the 

solo part drops in the last bar, a characteristic of the 
"siaw pattern", wherea~.5 in thf:? c:hc:wal performanc<: the:? last 

two notes rise, as in a weatern style cadence. 
With regard to rhythm and movement, the wedding song 

is sung more lightly and a little more quickly than the 
c:horal perf orman<.:c:. Clapp j, ng on t.hf: first t.:Jeat and "voe: al 

p r.~t'" c: L.1sr::1i c:m 11 on t h£!J th i 1rc:I bt:?iiilt c:if ec:\C:h 

Xhosa rhythmic feeling. However, 

measure give a more 

the main rhythmic: 

movement - 3 solid beat& to a measure, in the way performed 

on the disc - shows western influence. 

Since 1981, Dargie has recorded three completely 

traditional style performances cf Ntsikana's music. They 

i nc::l udc:~ two p1:?rfc.1r·mr.mc:es-,; with ~,!h .. ~:~.~tt bow .::md on£!J s:;Lmg with 
clapping. (288> According to Dargie, 

?H 1 thrci?e of the!E;f: traditicmal 

performances use a rhythm based on an 
eight-pulse pattern divided into a 3+3+2 
pat tern ( llu clfH lfii c::ir II. ill. II> -- a pat tern 
of three "beats" of Ltnequ1al 1 ength, altered 
under western influence to three equal beats 
<II II II> in church performance and in the 
wedding song recording. 

All three traditional performances use a 
leader part whose melody is closely related to 
t~H~ "Elc~ le le! homn.::1 11 <nound hymn> me:dc3dy c:md 
to the opening phrase of Bokwe's transcription 
of the Great hymn. All three also use 
following overlapping parts which are related 
to the consequent phrases of Bokwe's 
tn .. !\nsc:r i pti c:m. (289) 
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All the musical elements in these performances, and 

most of the musical 

consistent with Xhosa 

easily have been a 
adapted by Ntsikana. 

elements in the wedding song, are 

style and this music could quite 

Xhosa piece of very long standing, 
Supporting evidence comes from the 

late Rev. W.S. Gawe, an Anglican priest at Peelton, near 

King William's Town. He recalled hearing the music of 

Ntsikana being sung at local celebrations by people still 

living in the old ways, who did not necessarily know the 
words of Ntsikana. (290> At the same time, Ntsikana·s 

hymns are surprisingly well-known even among such people~ 

which indicates their genuinely Xhosa qualities. 
In summing up we can say that Tracey recorded a song 

at a wedding, which turned out to be a performance of 
Ntsikana's hymn, on one specific occasion, which 

-
establishes the relationship between the two in the Xhosa 

Therefore, even though there is no evidence to 
!:>how that Ntsi kan.::\ · 1::; hymn-.. tt.tn!7~ is that of a specific t,,1.11.~~Jt,,.t.<:.1..9 

song, it is in that idiom and may be sung in a style quite 

c c1n s i st en t w i th !:t.f.T.l.~~.\,.t.Q.9. mt.t s5 i c wh i ch ~?.ls t iab l i t;h €\?~-; ia J. i n k w :l th 
traditional music. fhis is corroborated by evidence from 

the oral .tradition. Whether Ntsikana composed something 
new in the old style or adapted previously existing music 

is net possible to say, but it seems that he may well have 

modified the wedding music he heard on the day of his 
conversion to serve the purposes of his hymns. What is 

significant is that Ntsikana based his music on an 

established style and established techniques thereby once 

more using the old to give authority to the new. 
With regard to Ntsikana's other two hymns, there are 

unquestionably strong African elements in both of them, 
even as transcribed by Bckwe. Both exhibit the typical 
(..Hrican "1:;iaw patb:?rn" of pitch 1··elia·l:ionr,;hips. However, as 

with the Round hymn and the Great hymn, the rhythm is in 
isometric 3/4 time. The transcription again shows European 

influence. In the recorded performance of the Bell the 
melody is based on European harmonic concepts, and in a 
European way; the fourth scale degree is used in a 
typically European fashion; and the final cadence rises in 

t y p i c:: a 1 ffl.C::\..f5 .. ~§~.Y .. !".\ s:; t y 1 r:~ • < :;.:'. 9 :L ) Th E·i f i r E5 t i:; £:~ c:: t i on c> + P . .::\..Ltt.:>.9.rr.1 
shows less or even no European influence and the melody is 

based at least arguably on the typical Xhosa tonality 

s;h:l +t. ( ~~92) 

Dargie argues that all +our hymns in Bokwe·s 

transcriptions may really be variants cf one hymn. Both the 
Bel 1 <md P.~.U.t.'..9.'D ha Vt:? C:)pEHli n~.:i l i l"\f.?fo> c:hr.:\rr.:\ct.e1~.i st i c of a 

l e .:~ d ~: r b E-! c;J i n n i n g f.:\ s; on g -·· 11 ~.3..~1..~~ .. L ..... ~:\..b .. !::>J~ ... !.. ............. l?..C::\t.:> .. f:?.J .. ~n .. t .. L ~1..§.l::J .. §'J..?~!.:l.L 
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II "He! l'>Jan kc1k' !~1 .. Q . .<~ .. L.:. ... '~'-~?..9.fr.l. II .,_ and both ( as5 shown by 
-·--~ ....................... , .. _ ... 

c~ ,:1 .. T. Bok we and the chcii r "s per f or·m<:H1ce) t 11 en go int f.) the 
"f.:)ti .. 9.H.l ! " chorus. 

Dargie also suggests that seeing that typical Xhosa 
songs do net use as many song verses as are found in the 
praise poem cf the Great hymn, this poem itself may be 
broken into songs of a few related lines. Thus different 
sections cf the hymn may be used on different occasions, 
i.e. the same hymn may become several hymns. For example : 

L.. ea d er '' $._@J .. ~:?.L f.\b. .. 9-.f.IJ ... !... ~.!.?:.\PJ?.J .. s~n..:i. ... L NJ.Y.f\.. 9. .. ~ ... ; .. tJ .. <.~. §~; qLlt.J.LIJJ -
YOLI Sl'""fY.·! Cii:\.l l E~d to th~:\ he!c:\Vens;'' 

Cheri.IS c:>f Fc:1l l OWE!rs : Ht:1_9_r.r1, IJ .. §..? t:i .. 9.f.'!tl,_ii;~, •• n E?tc. 
Leader continues with verses relating to being called 

11 Y.§\.PJ: .. t::l.'.: .. 51 J..r]J'~.'d.§?..r..J..!::~tJ_~~;:: . .t 9 .t?.J.12:..r.~.J..~.J.i.~ ' 
b:.f:'\.tb..~.:\;Jg~. .t:.::...t.J .. 9..1.J.9 .. 9. , .Lt~"J. .. ~J?.J ... :;:: .. t:L....~. '' et c • < 2 <J .~; ) 

Thi: 
hymn 

the 

style of the Mckay's Nek performances of thr2 
Great 
c::md 

l:inem;. 
\.'Ji th 

haE~ the l e.:~c:lt::>r 
foll <:)Wing si nge1·-

The style of the 
the leader singing 

c:msweri n~~ grciup 
.1. ~,'.1::1 .. Y .. ~T\r.:1 .. t§;g_ 11 • 

sinq:inq the ··~·~horn!'' c:ho1• .. us lini::~, 

sings a variety of answering 
Lumkc performance is reversed, 

the variety of lines and the 
"Hcmna .............................. ' 

In this way Dargie traces a relationship between the 
church tradition/Bckwe tradition of the hymns and the 
village/oral tradition. (294) The authenticity of 
Ntsikana's music as a true expression cf Xhosa music is 
thus established. Net only was it a carrier cf change in 
shewing his people a way into Christianity, it also brought 
into Christian worship a true expression of a genuine Xhosa 
tradition. Even though the contribution of the Bokwes, 
father and son, did bcw somewhat to western and church 
influence, they nonetheless achieved a really Xhosa 
greatness. Hugh Tracey, the noted ethnomusicolcgist, 
considers that Ntsikana'e Bell, Bokwe's arrangement cf the 
four hymn~;; in a f.iitmq r.::yc.:lf:!, is;; "pe.11· .. hr.!lps~ the mo!!.:;t +amou~5 of 
al 1 Xhc~.;a songs II. c;~<:n:;) EV<.'?n the s1..1ppc:l~.;ed C.".\di:!lp tat i 011 t'Jf 

the music: from a pre-existing source was itself 
profound musical composition as was the setting 
poem tc music as a hymn. The compcsiticns of 

;an ac:t of 
c::if a prai~;e 

Ntsikano:\, a 
contemporary of Beethoven, have lasted for one hundred and 
sixty-four years and have been a powerful means cf enabling 
suc:cessive generations cf black people throughout South 
Africa to express their Africanness in their worship cf 
God. 
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J.M. Noyi in Bokwe (1914) p. 65. 
D. Dargie, "Some queries regarding the texts of Ntsikana's 
hymns", unpublished MS, 20 Sept. 1984. 
D • D • Hansen 1 The Li f e and W or k of Ben j a ~LD.__I.~~~~§.!l~!..---fi 
~Q.lltemp oi:_~r_L_~!:!_Q_g_\;;_Q_M._Q.§.~[. (Occasion al Pap er no. 11 , _l SER, 
Rhodes University, 1968), The quotation is from Hansen's M.A. 
thesis on the subject (Rhodes University, 1968) p. 67. 
Falati 11895) p. 10. Cf. the composition of the hymns of "The 
Church of the Nazarites". Isaiah Shembe would hear a woman's 
voice singing· new words while waking fro~ a dream or walking. 
These he wrote down while humming the tune. In contrast, his 
school master son, Johannes Galilee Shembe, saw his hymns written 
down on the blackboard of his mind. He wrote down the verses as 
the board was lowered before his eyes : Sundkler 11976) p. 186. 
Kropf 11915) p. 287. 
Falati 11895) p. 9. 
Bokwe (1914) p. 23, 
Jordan 11973) p. 18. See also H. Weman, African Music and the 
~t!.!::!.I_~b__Lll-8.i!:..Ls_~ ( U p p s a l a , 1 9 6 o l p . 2 o . 
B. Ntsikana (1902) p. 8 1 gives only the chant and not the hymn : 
"Homu, Homu, Homu, Homu! 
A homu ! Homu ! Homu ! Homu ! " 
See Sundkler (1961l p. 194, and !1976) p. 187. 
Kropf <1915l pp. 94, 214. 
Ibid. 1 p. 165. 
Ibid., p. 113. 
!:!..k.!:!..§.g_Q_r:_~ can mean "to speak strongly against a person, and in
l.Q.1J..g_11_, a stick used as a weapon of assault or defence: ibid., 
pp. 130, 418. 
!.D.K~-~~ll~- m ea n s a 
184. 

woman living at her father's place : tbid., p. 

Personal communication from Mrs. H. de Villiers, Stellenbosch, 22 
March 19n. 
Cf. J. Lenherr's study of "The Hymnody of the Mission Churches 
among the Shona and Ndebele" in ~.hrisj:ianity South of the Zambezi 
edited by M.F.C. Bourdillon IGwelo, 1977) p. 103. 
Upland (1983) ch. 5; Willoughby 11928) p. 369. 
B. Ntsikana (1902) p. 7; Vimbe in Rubusana (1906l p. 7 <the 
original article was published in lsiqidimi SamaXosa, May 1888. 
Bokwe (1914> pp. 18-20. 
P.J. Oosthuysen suggests that the meaning could be derived from 
L~~ 1 w h i c h i s . t h e g en tl e so u n d a s m a l 1 f r o g m a k e s , a s c om p a r e d 
with !_xoxo, the sound of bullfrogs used to denote the sound of 
loud voices in the conversation of men. 
Hansen (thesis 1968) p. 30. 
Information from Fr. D. Dargie, 8 March 1985. For a recording of 
the Great hymn on the bell-stone see Ntsikana music collection 
.l2JH_ (Lumko Music Department, tape no. 98) no. 1, side 1. 
Diihne (1857l p. 391; Kropf <1915) p. 494. 
Kropf (1915) p. 19. 
Ibid. I p. 494. 
I am indebted to P.J. Oosthuysen of the Department of African 
Studies, Stellenbosch University, for this understanding given in 
discussions during 1977. 
B. Ntsikana (1902) p .. 7 : 
"Sele! Sele! Homu! A Homu! Sele! Sele! Homu! A Homu! 



A Homu ! A Homu ! A Homu ! 
Nankoke zihlwele ndini ! 
Yizani nonke nabantwanana! 

Yisana kuva izwi lalenkosi ! 

A Homu! A Homu! A Homu! 
There he is ye crowds! 
Come all together with the 
young ones! 
Come and hear the word of 
this king! 
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llizwe libiyelwe langqongana! The world is confined within 
limits! 

Owoliqonda ngowolihlaulelwa! He that will understand it is the 
·redeemed! 

Sabelani niyabizwa emazulwini! Respond for ye are all called to · 
heaven!" 

29. See no~e 19. 
30. Bokwe (1914> p. 23. 
31. Davis (1872) p. 19. 
32. Wauchope ( 1908) pp. 23 1 25. 
33. I am indebted to P.J. Oosthuysen for these translations. 
34. The eschatological implications of Christian baptism as 

resurrection to a new life, a new heart, resulting in a totally 
new man, are well set out in Mbiti 's study of the encounter 
between New Testament theology and African traditional concepts : 
(1971) p. 98. 

35. B. Ntsikana (1902l p. 7. His translation is as follows with the 
extra line being: "He! Nankok' u-Dalibom udal'izulu!" 

Yea! There is the Creator of Life of the Christians! 
Yea! There is the Creator of Life He calleth us unmindful! 
Yea! There is the Creator of Life He ascended on high! 
Yea! There is the Creator of Life He created heaven! 

36. Personal communication, E.H. Bigalke, East London Museum, 18 
Sept. 1979. 

37. Interview with A.M.S. Sityana (Rharhabe praise-singer who was 
attached to the Xhosa Dictionary project), Fort Hare, 16 July 
1979. 

38. J. Opland, fu}_q.:!__Q_:_Saxon~J __ Poet_r_y_ <New Haven and London, 1980) 
p. 117 and !1983) pp. 64, 71-2. 

39. Noyi in Bokwe (1914) p. 65. 
40. For a discussion on the development of oral religious tradition, 

rather than their diminishing, following the advent of 
Christianity in Africa see Finnegan (1970) pp. 184-5. 

41. Falati (1895) p. 13. 
42. 11 August 1825: Kay (1833) p. 4'7. 
43. 18 Dec. 1825 : J, Phillipps in Phillipps, 1820 Settler his 

L~tter~ edited by A.M. Keppel-Jones (Johannesburg, 1961> p. 
283. 

44. Brownlee, MS 158c, Grey Collection. 
45. 7 August 1822 : Shaw <1860) p. 329. 
46. 10 and 16 April 1828 : Shaw in Hammond-Tooke (1972) pp. 111, 

114. 
47. 24 August 1824 Ayliff in Hinchliff <1971) p. 31. 
48. Rose ( 1829) p. 135. 
49. Kay (1833) p. 469. 
50. Bennie was given the title of "The Father of Kafir Literature" by 

Brownlee in 1824 : Godfrey (1934). 
51. The specimens included the Lord's prayer, a morning prayer, 

thirty short questions, a part of the Creed, a doxology, and a 
part of the twenty-third psalm : Repor..t. of the G.M.S. : p. 30, 
1822. 

52. Shepherd (1971) p. 399. 
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53. Doke (1859) pp. B-9. 
5 4 • r • Pr i n g 1 e , ~f..r:..L£.!n. __ §_fi..~t£.b..~§.. ( L on d on , 1 8 3 4 J p • 5 2 3 • 
55. Brownlee in Thompson (1827> p. 457. 
56. Balfour in Bokwe (1914) p. 59. 
57. Philip II (1828) pp. 186-8. 
58. Rose (1829) pp. 135-6. 
59. Bokwe (1914) p. 25. 
60. W.K. Ntsikana in Bennie !1935) p. 9. 
61. Balfour in Bokwe (1914l p. 59. 
62. Pringle differs only from Philip in his translation, being 

assisted in this by the Revd. Dr. Wright : Pringle (1834> p. 
523. 

63. The spelling mistakes in Rose's version !1829) p. 136, are 
either transcription or printing errors, while Kay !1833> p. 
469, offers a slightly different English translation. 

64. Steedman (1835) p. 32. 
65. Godfrey <1934) p. 134. Bennie was a prolific hymn writer, 51 of 

his hymns appearing in the Presbyterian hymn book Incwadi Amaculo 
AseRabe -----

66. The Great hymn is No. in what is thought to be the oldest 
hymnal which is a fragment with no title page. It is similar to 
No. 1 in the Wesleyan hymn book of 1835 except line 15 is 
missing. The other is No. 2 in an undated collection by Richard 
Niven printed at Chumie. It is the same as No. 1 in the 
Wesleyan hymn book of 1835 except for slight differences in 
orthography. Most of the hymn books I have examined are in the 
South African Library. 

67. b_~_tl!2.£.~!!li. __ t!~!£.~L~-~ku~~n.t~~~!~axo~!--~~LskoL~~~~!~We..§.L~~ 
(fhis is the book of songs which are to be sung by the Kafirs in 
the schools of the Wesleyansl <Erini-Grahamstown, 1835J. 

6 8 • W. Boy c e 1 Gram ~i::__~_J_~[~:f_Li::__b.!n.9_~!9.~ < 1 8 3 4 l : see Doke ( 1 8 5 9 l 
p. l. 

6 9 • J • W • A p p 1 e y a r d , I.b..L K a f..Lr. __ b.~@~!9.~- ( ~. i n g W i 1 1 i a m · s To w n , 1 8 5 0 l • 
This is the version quoted by Callaway (1870> p. 69 1 and Molema 
!1920) p. 160. 

70. For a detailed discussion of all the different versions of the 
hymn see Hodgson !1980) pp. 17-19. 

71. l have examined the following editions of the Wesleyan hymn book 
: 1835, 1839, )843, 1849, 1851, 1856, 1862, 1866, 1869, 1871, 
1872, 1874, 1876 1 1898 1 1926. The hymn is variously numbered 11 

2, 28 1 29, 206 and 20. Different editions were published at King 
William's Town, Queenstown, Mt Coke and Grahamstown. 

72. Opland !1983) p. 240. 
73. Bokwe (1914) p. 30; B. Ntsikana (1902> p. 12. 
74. MS 9069, Cory Library. Lovedale was founded by Ross and Bennie 

12 miles to the south-east of Chumie in 1824. After it was 
destroyed during the war of 1834-5 1 it was rebuilt on a new site 
and there it remained. 

7 5 . Pref a C: e to I n c ~!Q.LY am a £.\!.L~-~!!.1-!~~!_!.._B_~~B.!t?..~ ( Loved a 1 e , 1 9 2 9 l p . 
iii. It has not been possible to examine a copy of this book 
prior to 1864. 

76. The Presbyterian hymn books I have examined are the 2 undated 
ones and those of 1839, 1841 1 1853 1 1856 1 1864 1 1888 1 1895, 1910 1 

1929 and 1975. 
77. Bokwe !1914) p. 31. He republished the hymn in his English 

version of Ntsikana's story in the Christian Express in May 1879. 
78. Bokwe !1914l p. 26. 
79. Dohne founded the station Bethel near present-day Stutterheim : 
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Du Plessis <1965) p. 215. 
Dohne <1844l pp. 69-71. 
Kropf translation (1891) pp. 18-19. 
Incwadi yamaculo !Mt Coke, 1856 and Berlin, 1882). 
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In the editions examined it is no.100 1 St Peter's Mission, 
Transkei, 1875; no.62, Grahamstown, 1887; no.199 1 London 
(S.P.C.K.l, 1901; no.274, London, 1930; no.274 1 Johannesburg, 
1978. The hymn book compiled by S.J. Wallis, Lovedale, 1911, 
does not have the hymn. The last 5 hymn books are in the Church 
of the Province of S.A. Archives, Univ. of the Witwatersrand. 
!:)_ma£..!:!_!_p_Ji~~~~...!~U...!t. <Grahamstown, 1832l; ~~~~-~~~~Li!.L_J!_~L~t 
!iY..ffi.!li!.L (3rd edl (East London, 1950). 
B..ffi.i!.~l!.LQ. __ ~ b a n d 1 ~-1 i k ~-~[.l!.~tl!. ( E a s t L on d on , 1 9 6 3 l • F or f u r t h e r 
information on this church see Pauw (1975) pp. 30-1. 
lncwadi Yenkonzo Nama Culo !Durban, 1954). 
~-Kristu Engomeni <Kenilworth, n.d.l. 
Hosana-Inf_!iadi _Yama~l.Q_ ( 1974). 
Bo~n· iNkosi (Lumko, 19'79l no. 259, p.869. 
Lumko Song Book (Lady Frere, 1984l nos.6 and 7. 
Personal communication, Prof. M. West, Head of the Dept. of 
Anthropology, U.C.T., 16 August 1979. 
Interview with M.S. Huna, author of the epic Untsikana, at 
Queenstown, 14 Feb. 1980. 
This section is based on the discussion of the origin and 
propagation of traditional literature by G. Lestrade, 
"Traditional Literature" in The Bantu-Speaking Tribes of South 
!:)_£.r..~i!. edited by I. Schapera <Cape Town, 1937l pp. 297-9. 
Ibid., pp. 298-9. 
The hymn has frequently been quoted over the years in a wide 
variety of contexts. See for e>:ample ~pmes, 2 July 1878; 
F.J. Peregrino, ~ Short History of the Native Tribes of South 
~frica, their mann~rs and customs (London, 1900) pp.32-3; 
Shepherd (c1941l p.20. 
Opland (1980) pp.106-20, and 
Horseback to Monastic Cell : 
the Introduction of Writing" 
L_ll!.!!.._Essay_~ edited by J.D. 
Appleyard <1850) p. 47. 

(1973). See also J. Opland, "From 
the Impact on English Literature of 

in Old~g_U_sh_b_Lterature_j_IJ.. Context 
Niles <London, 1980) and (1971l. 

For a discussion on Xhosa oral poetry see Opland <1983J and 
"Southeastern Bantu Eulogy and Early Inda-European Poetry", 
~se~J:..£.tl....i.fl_!:l_f_rica!l._Literatl!.[.1!_~ 11 (3) : pp. 295-307 1 Fall 1980. 
See also Jordan (1973) chs. 1-3; W.F. Kuse, "The traditional 
praise poetry of Xhosa : lziduko and izibongo" <unpublished M.A. 
thesis, University of Wisconsin, 1973l; Vilakazi <1946). 
E.g. Kropf translation (1891) p.18. 
Finnegan (1970) p. 130; Jordan (1973) pp. 17-18. 
Jordan <1973) pp.20-1. 
Ibid. I PP· 50-1. 
I am indebted to Prof. J. Opland for this insight. 
Kropf <1915) p.42. 
Opland, "Southeastern Bantu Eulogy" (1980) p.299. 
The complex of functions performed by an imbQ.!Ul.i is fully 
described in Opland <1983>. 
Lestrade ( 1937l p. 295. 
O.F. Raum, "Ntsikana" in Dictionary of South African Biography 
edited by W.J. de Kock (Cape Town, 1972) p. 596. 
Brownlee, MS 158c, Grey Collection. 
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and Ki mambo ( 1972 l pp. 139-49. 
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113. Finnegan <1970l pp. 58-9. 
114. Opland (1983) pp. 150-1. 
115. Ibid., p. 243. 
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African languages, University of Fort Hare, for his "Analysis of 
the various literary devices used by Ntsikana to magnify the 
Universal God", interviews on 26 Oct. 1978 and 16 July 1969. 

117. Qangule (1973> p. 15. 
118. Opland (1983) p. 135. 
119. Ibid. I P• 264. 
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1 2 1 . D . R y c r o ft 1 " Zu 1 u a n d X h o s a P r a i s e Po e t r y a n d S o n g " , (if..1'.:..!.£.~!l. 
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123. Z. Soga in Bokwe (1914) p. 54. 
124. I am indebted to P.J. Oosthuysen for a literal translation of 
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Christian concepts; and to Chief S.M. Burns-Ncamashe for his 
insight into the Xhosa thought-patterns underlying Ntsikana's 
expression of Christianity. The chief was interviewed on 
countless occasions between 1978 and 1985. A recording ot his 
address to the Federal Theological Seminary, Alice, 1971 (in the 
possession of Prof, H.W. Pahl) was also used. 

125. According to Maingard (1934> p. 132, the Portuguese victims of 
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of buffalo or elephant hide. Enseign Beutler (1752) is the 
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126. Alberti <1807> p. 89; Kropf <1915> p. 177; Le Vaillant II 
(1790) p. 348. 

127. Alexander II <1837> pp. 388-90; Soga (c1931l p.77. 
128. E.g. Psalms 3 : 3, 18 : 2, 28 : 7, 33 : 20, 91 : 4. 
129. Psalms 119 : 114 1 144 : 2. See also 2 Samuel 22 : 31. 
130. Genesis 15 : 1. 
131. Kropf (1915> p. 280. 
132. Ibid., p. 357. 
133. E.g. Psalms 9: 9 1 18 2 1 27: 1, 144 2. 
134. Kropf <1915) p. 156. 
135. Kay (1833) pp. 33-4. 
136. Alberti (1807) p. 90. 
137. Interviews with Prof. Z.S. Qangule 1 26 October 1978 1 and 

A.M.S. Sityana, 16 July 1979, Fort Hare. Ntaba kaNdoda has 
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<1970) p. 109. 
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In this chapter I shall be looking at the final stages 
in Ntsikana's growth as a Christian and his presentation of 
a system of belief to his people. His prophecy about the 
last things shows the radical development cf an 
eschatological concept, while his last words to his family 
and followers show a strong sense of individual as well as 
of corporate growth. 

t.i • 1 N.:Lt.iJ.1:::/:).~.f.L~J~ ....... eB.P..t:'..Ut~.G.L .. f:\~:ipJJT ...... IU .. f.:~ .... .l:: .. 8!? .. I .... I1::1JJ~q§ 

6. 1. 1 

The typical response of the African 
during our period, as with all oppressed 
appropriate the apocalyptic expectation. 

to Chri!:'Jtainity 
pr.?ople, is to 

fhF.:~ tr.:·,\di ti cm.::\l 

African view cf time as being non-linear excludes the idea 
of divine intervention in history and an end to the present 
order. (1) In discussing the traditional African view of 
the afterlife in relation to eschatology, Ray says 

What is of importance here is not the 
afterlife itself but the way in which the dead 
ct1nt i nLle to be i nvr.)l v1:-:d in th~: ... !§. ... J.:i....f.q_ <among tht-~ 

living. lhere is little speculation ab~ut 

''l.::ist thingE:>'' - t.h.::\t is, <::\bout. thE;1 n;::\turf? of 
the afterlife or about immortality or final 
judgmi:mt. - for· thf.01'··e are no 11 last things" 
towards which human life is headed. 
no vision of C:\ culminc:\t:ing "f,:mcl" to individual 
lives or to human history in general. Unlike 
Western religious thought, speculation about 
the meaning of human existence does not 
project forward to a distant and transcendent 
future ~ it projects back upon itself to the 
present, in cyclical fashion, to the all 
important now. Thus, the afterlife and the 
notion of personal immortality have meaning 
only in concrete terms in relation to the 
p r<-'.?r.~en t. 1 i f f:il <::>·f· t l'H'"l c: olnmun it. y. C2) • 

The discovery of a future dimension cf time in the 
African context. has often been in a situation cf oppression 
or persecution, or, at the least, political instability. 

__/ i~biti cclmmentr::; "In Chun:h lif£?. thit;; discoVE?ry s>e<=:m:; to 
create,;,\ E>t.r·cnq E;n-:p~'ilc::t.:,\t.ion oft.hr.~ millv.;mnium". (::'..\) 

Ntsikana's prophecy about the last things is said to 



have been made during the time of his wanderings shortly 

before his death. It shows that as he grew in insight into 
the Christian tradition so he developed an eschatological 

concept ; but, like his other teaching, it is couched in 
symbolic language and makes use of familiar imagery to 

convey the new concepts for which the traditional 
thought-patter~s were quite inadequate. 

To show that sin will have increased in 

the world, there will smoke even a young 

child. I see the plumes of the Gai_kas waving 
on the borders of the Kei. I see the forests 

full of l'"oads, c::1nd thE''' trees; !::>plit into 

r,;plinters, (cJr plct~nk~.; ·- ~~!!l.•~.f. .. ~ng.t>. In th£,? 
distance, there comes a great war of races, 
which will cause men to wade almost knee-deep 

in blood. There will be fighting and 

fighting, and then a time of respite, in which 
there will be a friendly giving of tobacco 

<r::i..i:::.?:.l..=.~ . .§t1-.. §\.) to each C:)thE~r. 

there will be a general 
mother will quarrel with 

lhen, at the last, 
rising~ fn which a 

her own daughter and 

daughter-in-law ; the sen will rise against 
his father, and friend against friend. Men 

wi 11 stc::1b er.:1ch ct.ht:~I'" 's E:>houl cfo::>r·s (§'_=-:..~.::~~.D .. 9§~E:iJJ, 

and there will be such crossing, and 
re-crossing, as can only be likened to ants 

g .:,, th E;~ r i n g m; t ;,:11 k f.:'i C) f d r i r.;1 d ';;1 r .::1 !r:; s ( ~ .. mj: .. E~.r:i_,1?:.\.. > • 

But these things are only as the travail-pains 
of child-bir·th. 

Then the end will come, - the beginning 
of peace for which there had been nc 
preconcerted council, or arrangement, or man. 

Th f? reign of BF~(]f..~D-··Bl::;;EAE>T ( §i.:f.!,.lJ~.§.:\..~::.l?.~J;i51n1.~.J.> 

will commence and continue in the lasting 
peace of the Son of Man. (f.i.) 

( 

Before going on to discuss Ntsikana's eschatology and 
messianism we need to distinguish the forces at work in 
shaping the image of a Messiah. (5) For a start, the 
messianic 
uni ve1··~3al i st i c. 

c:an 
Particularism would 

particularistic or 
almost certainly be 

militaristic because if we are down and suffering under an 
oppressive powar, then we will look to the Messiah to 
rescue us and restore us. If, on the other hand, we are 
looking for a universal solution to the deficiencies of man 
and his world, then the Messiah is the one who brings 
fullness of life. 
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On another level we can distinguish between a 
this-wordly and an ether-worldly messianic figure. When 
Israel was confident in history, as during the prophetic 
period? the prophets locked towards a blessed future which 
was in historic c6ntinuity with the present, and which was 
at times particular and at other times universal. Such was 
Micah's view of the last days <chapter 4>. Then came the 
period of disillusionment when Israel lost its faith in 
history, and the people either went back to cyclical time, 
as seen in the wisdom literature, or they came to 
understand the blessed future in radical discontinuity with 
the historical present, as with the apocalyptic writers. 
In the prophetic period, therefore? the Messiah is 
understood as an 

~l<;?nui rH·? son 

hi st c:lr i c: .::\l 
of Man. 

+iquri;:~, C::\!il> C::\ 

W tH::'! 1·· ff.~ <.H~ i f 

qn:?ate1r Dc:\vi ti, a 
the +Lttu1re iE.; 

disc:ontinuous, the expec:tation is o+ an ahistorical 
solution, an immediate divine interverition in this world 
when the one breaking in, the Messiah, has to be understood 
at least as the agent of this divine intervention, if not 

C:\S him~rnlf divine. In prc:\cticf!:! cli ++E~rent 

possibilities are not alternatives, but rather two axes : 
particular - universal, this-worldly - ether-worldly; and 
all messianic ideas can be placed somewhere along them. 

In this study Nxele has been shown to be 
particularistic and apocalyptic. He is looking for a 
messianic: event which will break into this present time. 

Ntsikana, on the other hand, has to be understood in two 
stages. The first part of his prophecy of the last things 
relates to immediate events and the foreseeable future. 
This corresponds with the +irst stage in his ministry where 
Ntsikana is shown to be dealing with a universalistic and 
historical af+irminq development. There miqht be pain and 
struggle at the present, but he looks forward to the growth 

V Clf a ti m1:.~ of pE·?C:\ce and b1· .. oth!:?rhoc)d. I ndef.':!<::1 hi~:; prf?f i:?rrE~d 

v 

images for the Messiah are the Lamb once offered and the 
earthly David. However, he is committed to an image of the 
Messiah as being both human and divine. But for him the 
Messiah is primarily a past event and he is mainly 
concerned with growth through grace rather than with a 
climactic eschaton. If there had to be divine intervention 
it took plate a long time ago, in incarnation? rather than 
materializing in some future happeninq. 

The second part of the prophecy is concerned with the 
consequence of divine intervention in history. Events 
~receding the end are depicted as being so cataclysmic that 
they cannot be fitted into a recycling experience of the 
past but constitute the most significant aspect of time set 
at some point in the future. Thi~ corresponds with the 
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period, when 

in Nteikana's ministry, during his wandering 

he is threatened by chaos en all sides. We 

will be seeing that he now has his faith in history shaken 

and begins to lock for discontinuity between this world and 
t 1·1 e f LI t \.ll"' e h <:ip 1;~. ' This; l!Hi?c:\ns> t l"l f.{ t l'Hi? at 1 er.:{ i; t g a i m.5 a 

linear S5E,•ns;e r.Jf hi ~5tor·y b1~~cc.~us:;E;~ ttH·,• fcic:1.1sr. point i·s t:\t the 

end. But he moves a long way from the Search Stage, in 

which the Pell-headed image is so 

Paradoxical or apocalyptical stage. 

central, towards the 

The prophecy therefore 

ends on an eschatological note which introduces the idea of 

a sense of history moving towards an end, of judgement 

against sin, of the breaking in of God's kingdom and of the 

'l,/,A:f:·:pectati on of r.:~ Messiah who wi 11 i rH:1ugL1rate a new era of 
peace. (6) 

Ntsikana's use of the Son of Man suggests a 

familiarity with Mark in particular. Moreover, his 

depiction of the signs of Christ's coming to judgement 

clearly match the relevant passages in Matthew 24, Mark 13 

and Luke 21, while his view of the future glory of Christ 

~an be linked with any number of references in the Old and 

New Testaments. Cl) Wh.::\'l:: i S:J si qni ·fi cant, though, is not s:m 

much the source of Ntsikana's insight from missionary 

teachinq, but the choices he exercises and the use he makes 

\_/)+ thEilm, for th£ilY rf':?Vfl?C.':\l th(:-'? m;an t1imsr:lf in his concr·ete 

situr.:.\tic.1n. (0) 

b. 1. :2 

The form cf Ntsikana's prophecy would have been 

familiar to his people in that the signs of the end could 

be seen to.correspond with omens regarding coming events in 

ttrn near f1.1t1.1re a~.5 n .. ~vt:ilal f.?ti by ;:m .~.r.1.1J:.J. . .<::lXL~ .. • But the f..9f.:1.~:.-~r..~.!:

of the prophecy was something new because it emerged from a 
totally different world view. It is a comparatively 

straightforward attempt to clothe the biblical account of 
the eschatological vision in African imagery, and r~late it 

to the Xhosa situation. 
Ntsikana's use of the image of a child smoking to 

~;ymbc:ili:;:e an "inc:n,::~;asf: in !:;;j,n" 

thought-patterns. Tobacco was 

is clearly drawn from Xhosa 
widely grown throughout 

Xhosaland and it was smoked in a long-stemmed pipe made of 
clay, wood or animal horn. Smoking was an integral part cf 
the social life of both men and women, as well as having 

ritual and symbolic significance. In company the pipe 

~ould be circulated round the group and smoked in silence. 
But small girls and boys did not smoke and were never 

included in this ritual. <9> In Falati 's version cf the 

prophecy, his d~scription of a child being seen with a pipe 



of tobacco protruding from his mouth, which he smoked in 
turn with his father, would have been regarded as an 
outrageous breach of custom. By depicting this 
transgression as the norm, Ntsikana vividly expresses the 
extent of the social dislocation to come. Here he is still 

functioning within the old tradition which represents sin 
as an offence against society rather than as an offence 

.:1gai nst God. 
The refen2nce to "the pl umt:~s of the Gai ka~:; wavi nq on 

thf:? bord•,;irt:;; tjf the l<f:i" 1··r2l .:1t0.H-5 t.c) the~ i mmrNH t."'\tf:? con+ 1 i ct 

situation with the whites, as does the deforestation and 
carving up of the country in a network cf roads. rhe 

plumed ones were the veteran Xhosa warriors who were 
distinguished by their head ornamentation of sacred blue 
crane feathers, as opposed to the bareheaded young men 
call ecj tl1e 1~<..11.tnd heads. ( 10) l\Jts;i kan,3 '~:; r·efer··f:nc::e to the 

cream of the l\Jgqika warriors being seen on the banks of the 
l<ei River is a prediction of the total nature of their 

dispossession and displacement from their ancestral land in 
the Amalole basin to the furthest borders of l<affraria, and 
possibly to their last desperate attempt to fight back. 
This prophecy was realized after the war of 1835-6 when the 
Ngqika were relocated on the west bank cf the Kei, followed 

forty years later, after the last frontier war, by their 

removal to Transkei. 
~he felling of the forest and the penetration of roads 

not only depicts the ecological devastation resulting frbm 

the march cf western civilization, nor even the less cf 
their safe refuge, but mere importantly the complete 
disruption of their mcnistic world view caused by the white 
incursion. Land was net secular. Earth, sky, water and 
forest were a whole, permeated by divinity. Their harmony 
had to be maintained and integrated into, the proper 
relationships observed. It was an abomination to alienate 
and cut up the land and to despoil the forest. Misfortune 
must surely follow, which would effect them all. This is 
borne out in the next prediction: a great war of races. 

"ln the di md::e:mce" i nc:li r.::atE~·~:; Nts;i k.::11 .. 1.::\ 's; r.:c:mcE-.1rn with an 
indefinite future which is beyond the traditional Xhosa 
concept of time. Fighting, on the other hand, was very 
much part of their present experience. The bloodbath which 
Ntsikana depicts, however, implies conflict en a far wider 
scale and more extreme than the feuding between chiefdoms 
and the previous frontier warfare. The carnage caused by 
British guns in recent battles would have given them a 
foretaste of things tc come. 

ln Falati 's account, the combatants in the great war 
are described as fighting to the point of exhaustion, when 



J 

they can only gaze at one another. lhen there will be an 

armistice. This is symbolically represented by Ntsikana as 

"tht'? friendly giving cJf tobacco <r..Jf~ .. 9!! .. § .. LS'.) to eact1 other·". 
According to Gityw.::\, "social inter<::'\ctir.m, evf:n among 

complete strangers, is always centred on asking fer a 

pi pef 1.11 of tob<acccJ, .tf.:1.St~.~l.L§'., and smoking tcigethf:r. The 

action of asking for· t<.1b,:.Kco is cc.~11 ed ~"tJ::.~"l.f.:1 .. C.::.f:".;. ... ~.". ( 11) The 
"friendly givin~~ of tobaccc::i" is thus a gesture of goodwill 
and fellowship, and symbolizes reconciliation. 
contewt it j, s used as <a me<ans of 
reconciliation with th~? spirit wor· l cl. 

In a ri tu.::\l 
e~:;;tab l i sh j, ng 

On certain 
occasions, though, tobacco can be a~ked for in such a way 
as to ~ave derogatory connotations and can be an act of 
i::\(.:iqressicm. (12> Thf.?r<i? i!:; i:!\l.!s<:J thE? !5Ltgg•:stion, a.Lt.hough a 
less firm piece of evidence, that the frequent ejaculation 

of spittle which accompanies pipe-smoking can be regarded 
as a cleansing from anger, and· can also symbolically 

express peace and goodwill. <13> Snuff is used in 
peacemaking too, because the Xhosa will only take snuff 
together when a quarrel has been settled and tempers 

cooh?d. <14) 

As we have seen, traditional custom was based on right 

relations between people, and these ware hedged around with 
ritual observances and reciprocal obligations which ensured 
a sense of belonging to the community. Ntsikana's account 

of the "general r·iE:;ing .•• <::\t the.1 l<:H:>t", when thE~re would 
be fighting between family members and between friends, 

symbolizes the total breakdown of society and depicts the 
catastrophi~ aspect of the last. days. The reference to men 
stabbing each other's shoulder~ may well symbolize the end 
of the old order, as the shoulder-blades were a part of the 
body associated particularly with the ancestors, <15) and 
the ancestors were the guardians of the social and moral 
order. Or it may have been meant to imply that men had 
turned traitor. l'he image cf the hectic activity of ants, 
often associated with the approach of a storm, portrays the 
utter confusion that would prevail. Ntsikana thus attempts 
to impart some sense of the apocalyptic view of the radical 
dis~ontinuity which would signify the end of the present 
order. At the same time~ by comparing their suffering with 
thr.0 "travc.~i 1--p<ai m:;; cJ+ childbirth" , he suggf?st s cont i m.1i t y 
which will endure through pain. Once more he uses imagery 
relating to the concept of new life in God which is 
fundamental to his understanding of the Christian 
~xperience of renewal. 

The prophecy ends 
message that when the 
inaugurate a new era 

with the proclamation of 
end comes the Son of Man 

of righteousness and peace. 

God's 

wi 11 

This 



introduces the radical 
determination and that 
Further, the idea 

idea that history is 
no man knows when the 

of discontinuity in 

1.tnde::r God's 
~md wi 11 be. 
the divinr-: 

intervention is portrayed by contrasting the special way of 
God in having no arranged meeting, with the type of 
negotiations fer peace carried out by the Xhosa. A pause 
in battle would be the occasion for settihg up a peace 
conference, with the warring chiefs exchanging proposals 
and. counter-proposals through their emissaries until 
sc:\t.isf.:~ctory term~:; could b1::1 ac,Jr~~f£~d upon. (:lb) The! British 
followed somewhat different tactics, with the vanquished 
chiefs being given no option but to accept their terms. 
But the principle of men negotiating for peace still held, 
and was just as fallible. 

By representing the consummation of God's coming 
kingdom as the commencement of the reign of Broad-Breast, 
Ntsikana relates a novel theological image to yet another 
familiar political image? the rule of a chief. The name of 
Br oc:\cj-Breast, 9-..i. .. :Li,,\.~l .. f:~:::.~.U.J..C.:~U.~;J .. , wc::\S d E·r· i ved fr· om P.. . .::~n..? .. t meaning 
broe:1d cir· wide, e:md t§ .. ~ .. f.l,,\.P.§'. meaning UH: hum.:,,n chE?st. < l] > 

It is possible that the idea of portraying Christ in terms 
similar to Bunyan's Great-heart originated with Vanderkemp 
becausf.?. WE:' know th.::1t he c:lri:;•w inspiration +rom Th .. ~:!.F'.~Jgr:.~JY)_.'..? 
t:.r .. 9.9.r .. ~~.~?..~~.· ( 18) Mor ~'?c>ve1r , the mor C:\ 1 t E·?C:\C: hi n g and 
allegorical structure of Bunyan's book was to prove a 
popular means of giving religious instruction in the 
African mission field. As a result much o+ the early 
writing cf the Xhosa in particular followed this model. 
( 19) ·rht? w.:\rr i c:i1r f i gL.ll'" <''"' c:if !:lr eii:\t--h f::!a1···t c:\r mec:l with sword , 
hr.?.lmf:?t <."Ind sl1ii;?ld, .:md n·?.:~dy "to fiqht the gt·Kid +ight o+ 
+ e:\i th 11

, WClLll d have ap~H\·!c:\l f7:!d to thE! Xl·1c::iSC:\ c:onve.•rts cjur i ng 
the turbulent years cf the nineteenth c:ent.u1r·y. The 

WC::\I~ 

bavi ou1r' i::\S 

the expectations of a 
was the case with the 

expectations in times 
righteous warrior as 
Children of Israel. Bokwr::>, for one, actually compares the 

(20) while, according to Falati, Ntsikana had some such 
Ltncler st .:~nd i ng, .::\!::; he 

Christ in conjunction 
t.tE;r:cl tht:?. name 11 tl"le ConqL.ter·or 11 +cir 

with Broad-Breast in his prophecy 
about the last things. (21) 

T~e question is, who coined the name Broad-Breast, 
Vanderkemp or Ntsikana? The evidence o+ Wauchcpe points to 
Vandf:?rkemp, (~~:;;~) bLtt th:i~:; ha~5 alrei::\cjy ber:?n ~:;hewn tr.:i t>e 
ccJn + Ll Sf:?.cl. l"lor C\·?OVf?r , c:\l t hc.11.tgh th f.~ weird 11 b1·· c;?.::i.m; t..' 1 ;.:i.ppf::>i:."lrs 1.in 
th!:":! mi sr.r:r.i orH:\l'·y '1::; 1 i st, "br·o.:~d" i r:r. mi ~·:;sr.i n<;J. On thr.:i other 
hand the Xhosa links are strong, the name being 1denti+ied 
with a legendary Xhosa figure. People coming tc Christ 
from a certain culture will tend to see him in terms o+ 

( 

J 



their own heroes. 
with the mythical figure of the young chief Broad Breast, 
in "The Stc::iry of Mbtd uk<."\Z i"' O."\S reco1rci€:')cj fl'"Ofll the rnral 
tr·adition by Tl"lE?ii:\l in H386 in hi£:; collection of "Kaffir 
folk tales". <'.24) 

The young chief is said to have been given the name 
Eko;ad Br.e;ast. "because 1·1 i E;; chest Wii:H5 vf21ry wide:-?, and it was 
.:dso mt:1de of a glittEHring met.::11 that s;hone in the sun". 
rhis figure could 
of the Son .of Man 
1:;;:e::.~vf.:>l <."\ti cm. ThE~ 

be seen to be related to John's 
in the first chapter of the 

transfiguration of Christ and 

pi ctur-e 
Book of 

F'aul 's 
vision on the road to Damascus are also possibilities. 
C25) In both the Xhosa and the biblical sources the 
radiance is likened to the shining of the sun. It could be 
argued that by the time Thea! recorded the folk-tale about 
Broad B~east the Xhosa oral tradition had been augmented 
with ideas borrowed from the Bible. But Theal stated that 
he had collected his material from a group of aged 
amaNgqika, one of whom was a celebrated native antiquary. 
Even more telling, there is abundant evidence to show that 
this theme together with a number cf variations is common 
in African tradition. 

Formerly there is said to have been no specific word 
that intsimbi iron the commonest ....................... -......... -........ ' ' 

metal, was used to denote metal in general. (26> Gqoba, 
writing in 1885, claims that in earlier times the Zulu 
smelted their own iron, copper, silver and gold ; and that 
the chief councillors in those days wore a kind of 
b r· c:?. <:ii~; t ·-p 1 <at <:? c .::~ J. l e d \::l.l.?. .. <;?.D..99.. < + ,,. om \:l..l:~.!:~.!.?. .. f.~!.J.9.§!:=.E.?..L§ t o g l i t t f.:> r ) • 
C27) This covering was used to protect the breast +rem the 

N~-!.9..?..<.::l .. C.<:.?.. c r N9 .. 9.9.§~.i. .. !..! .. t .::1 I'" c tH-:) r =• • I t w .::1 s p cl i s:. h t-) cj f.'rn E\ s t o 
shine very brightly and could be seen at a great 
distance. (28) Be that as it may, the figure of Broad-Breast 
can be related to the legendary princes cf the Xhosa who 
are human on one side and iron en the ether, as fer example 
''lr<::ins:i.c:je;~·· in Tht:?t:1l 's:. c::c:lllf,·)Ction C:lf +c)lf::J.01r·e. (~:~r;) ·rh€\~r·e 

are similar stories among the Sotho (30) and the Masai 
(31) .. r In Gothe:> folkJ.<::>l'"f:? thf:?rf:i! i~:. ii:\l!::,o a s;tr.:>l'"Y about e:1 

chie+ who was clothed in a shining iron garment. <32) Some 
·of the folk-tales feature the radiance coming from the 
i m1age c)+ a mcion, f?i thE~r he:~l + <JI'" +u.l. l, c:>n the brf?ast, c:~;:s> 

and cne refers to the sign c+ the sun and the stars as 
well. In these stories the here is invariably the 
lost hidden-away heir to the chieftainship who comes into 
0is own when he is recognized by his moon birthmark. The 
association between the moon and metal is rather elusive to 
pin down ~u~ the shining o! the human body appears to be 
the connecting link. (35) 



Another link can be established through the concept of 
the coming again 
myth and legend. 
.:1nc:I pf.\mple of 

f ai r .. -sk inned 

of the dead? a common theme in African 
In Xhosa thought-patterns the ancestors 

th<;;> ,, .. :i ver i:':\Y" f:·~ Clf t f::~n cif~~pi c::ted 
;ac:r.::r.1unt fr·c)m 

c:\ f.~ bf~i ng 
Cent1·-al 

Africa even has~ a description of the spirits wearing 
shining clothes. <37) 

In the folk-tale about Broad-Breast, the story 
revolves around the marriage of the young chief to two 
sisters, the one being depicted as very black and 
unattractive and the other as lighter in colour and pretty. 
This is a typical theme of the false bride and the true 
bride ; but even more significant is the theme of death and 
resurrection by going through a deep pool cf water. This 
is the lot of the beautiful bride, Mbulukazi, when her 
jealous sister brings about her death through drowning. 
lhe unusual part of the story is the way in which 
Mbulukazi 's ex is responsible for letting her people know, 
leading them to the pool rescuing her body from the water 
and bringing her back to life by licking her. <38) 

Although there is no firm evidence, there could be an 
association cf ideas here with Ntsikana's favourite ox, 
Hulushe, which was supposed to have had supernatural power 
and to have played a key role in the prophet's visions. 

If the name Sifuba-Sibanzi was derived from Xhosa ...................................................... -........................... . 

myth it certainly was not Vanderkemp's doing as there is no 
evidence whatsoever of his knowledge cf Xhosa folklore. 
Whatever the origin cf the praise-name Kropf regards 
Ntsikana as being responsible and it certainly struck a 
chord with his countrynmen for after his time it became a 
name by which the first Christians identified themselves, a 
symbol of belonging. (39) This is taken up in the literary 
tradition by Mqhayi. <40) 

The prophecy ends by saying that the reign of Broad
Breast wi 11 "cont i nu•: in thi,: 1 ast i nq peace of tht:.: Son c>f 
Man". This raise~s a nt .. 11nber of problE?ms. UnE-~ was the 
concept of eternal life. This was difficult to impart to a 
people who believed that the Golden Age is what has 
happened : that things only become real when they have 
entered into the past and can 
Herein lay the attraction 

be recovered through ritual. 
cf Nxele's apocalyptic 

expectations because they entailed ritual slaughtering and 
were projected onto the immediate future as a coming-to-be 
of the cosmogcnic myth. In contrast, Ntsikana's teaching 
~emanded the discovery of a future dimension of time in the 
unknown. His appreciation of the coming Kingdom of God as 
a continuation was another significant step into the 
goal-oriented world view. Yet even though the prophecy 



c.".\bout the cc.mcer-ned with an 
eschatological salvation, under-stood as distant futur-e, a 
main thr-ust of his teaching was concerned with tr-anslating 
salvation into her-e and now, relating it to the existential 
situation of his people. 

As Ntsikana developed a sense of the transcendence of 
deity so did he gain an unders~anding of the righteousness 
of God as well as a str-ong sense of His love. The aspect 
of love can only be emphasized in terms of a person and 
Ntsikana's concer-n with the return of the Son of Man shows 
a Christian understanding of this concept. However, at 
some stage .his use of parallelism for calling 
;::; i f\.,1J::>..§\::::.l3-JJ? .. i::".\.~.J.;,:: ... t t h Ci? El cm <:) f M ,::\1'1 i s m i sun tfo~ 1·· !:> t o o cl , c:~ s h <:.'Ip p r~ n s 

even in the biblical tradition. By the time of the Cattle 
Ki 11 i ng < 1El~56-·l) we: end up with b<Jo f i <;;JL.lr'f."'S, ?Jf~.~t:i..::~:::::fUtJC:lf~Zt 

and his son, which are appropr-iated by the tr-aditionalists 
as the power- symbols which per-sonify their messianic hopes. 
In the process? Ntsikana's prophecy of eternal peace 
bE:?come!:; thf2 nc.1me of th€:? mm, 1.~.§il.P.·~'L.~'.:1.9 .. €:~.· l<nJpf ~Ji v<:-:s the 
me;? an i ng o+ l~!.i:~J.:.>.§.il.J.::.i':\ .. 9.~? i::\!5 11 t h,:.".\t which h c.".\ s n c:i bound r;, nf:?Ve1r 
E:?nds, et<:-:rnity 11

, (4:l) but thi~~ !5hows mis~;ion influenc:f:?. 
'' ~-~l w<:.~ys pr·esent 11 may havr?. br·1f::)n c: J. osr~r to thf:.~ earlier
mE?ani ng. 

Accor-ding to Gqoba's account < c: 1iJ80s;) , thE.1 chi e+ 

f'J§P!::l~::_i::\.ft§l o:: Or-f.?Vf:'ff) ' th€:? r;c.m 
t8road-chested), was responsible fer giving the prophetess 
Nongqawuse her- instr-uc:tions about killing cattle and 
destr-cying grain, and it was he who would be leading the 
chiefs when they r-ose corporately from the dead. <42) 

Although the Cattle Killing itself was an act of passive 
resistance, the messianic: hope was militaristic in that the 
national sacrifice was aimed at summoning the ancestors to 
their aid in ridding them cf the white men. The Christian 
notion cf the devil 7 Satan, was identified with the leader 
of the whites, Gover-nor Sir George Grey. He was said to be 
mount.eel en ~ gr-ey horse, so 
symbolizing the traditional 

linking his name with a colour 
c:onc:i-:?pt of evil. fhu~:; the 

bel i f?f was t1'1at, on th<!? <~i ghth d,:\y 11 all thor:H? who did not 
slaughter their cattle would become the subjects cf the 
chief named Satan, and such people would not see the glory 
elf our- own chief, Napa~::,~1cj0?? son cf Sifut:la~:;ibe:mzi 11 • u+::::.J 

1.~.:\:..!~_t? .. §._ ... L<;:i.1)1.f.!.£~.f.~ .. §. ___ ;_, ........ t.l:.} .. ~~---···t.1_pJ _ _y ____ ... r.r.i.~~-!:,1.o.!;.§\ .. l.: .. r.J. 

Two early accounts of 
ended his prophecy by 
11 collect yoL1 ( tl'H:? Xhosa> 
the mountain o+ Ndodr.:1 11

• 

Ntsikana's story recall that he 
saying that Br-cad-Br-east will 

and r-etur-n you to Ntaba kaNdoda, 
<44) The meaning of ~.nt::l_gg_§_ is a 
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man <plural f~.r.:n. . .<~ . .<~.9..<~ . .<?:'.> <4:';'i) bt.1t f.)l'"al t1··adition maintains 
that Ndoda was a Khoi chief living en the mountain when 
Rharhabe first entered the land in the mid-eighteenth 

century. A bloody battle with the Khoi ensued in which 

Ndoda was killed. His wife, Chieftainness Hoho, negotiated 

peace terms with Rharhabe in which he took possession of 

the land between the headwaters of the Keiskamma and 

Buffalo Rivers in exchange for a large number of cattle. 
This included Ntaba kaNdcda and the nearby forests cf Hoho. 
(46) 

The rounded dome of the mountain Juts prominently out 

from the Amatole range and is said to look iike the head of 

a man. (47) In locc:\l tr·.:,\cHt.icm it. is rE?pres€'mtt7.>d a!s "an 

ideal councillor of state wise, experienced, ancient 
wit.rn:ss:; of hi~;;t(::wic.::\l f!.~Vf.:·mtir;". (4f.3) But its mystice:"!l 

significance gees deeper. By the end of the nineteenth 

century, the sacred associations of mountain and forest 

generally found in Xhosa thought-patterns had become 

enr i chE?d by the bel i €'d th~:\t N'l:i::\be:"! k<aNdoda w.:11:; 11 the p 1 ace of 

worship for fathers and chiefs'', a sanctuary for the army, 

and the resting place cf the great ones, who died defending 
the land against the invaders. (49) In fact none of the 

leading chiefs are known tc have been buried there ; but in 

the successive frontier wars from 1835 on, the dense bush 

en the northern flank served as a Xhosa stronghold and was 
often the scene cf fierce fighting with the British forces. 

Sandile, who waa killed in an ambush while trying to escape 

from the forest further north, was buried near Isidenge. 

(50) In Ntsikana'a day, the battle of Amalinde was fought 

en the plain near Ntaba kaNdoda, with heavy less of life ; 

but it would seem that the mystical associations are far 

older and have Khoisan roots. 
There is a legend of a mythical snake who was said to 

live in a secret pool on th~ top of the mountain. Rharhabe 
children were told that they would die if they went there 
because the snake was dangerous. Its refuge was the 
nocturnal meeting place cf witches too, which added to the 
mystique. Legend relates that the snake covered itself 
with the mist that often hangs around the mountain in 
certain seasons. It could fly and would raise the mist 
before taking off. As it flew round the country it would 
bring rain wherever it went, er else a thick mist er fog, 
so that nobody could see it. (51) The name of the snake 

w.:~ r:;; (J..~1.9.J .. 9.'.!:l .. ~., tr an~;l '"' t ed as python. < !'.'.'i2) 
The references to snake and rain are an allusion to 

rainmaking and appear tc be deriv~d from Khci and San 

belief•. Tradition relate& that a certain mountain in the 
<an?<::\ called §9.iL~. (Xhosa fer a t1··,:i.d it i cnal doctor) , ( 53) was 



the home of San rainmakers, <54> 
reputed to have been a rainmaker. 

while Ndoda himself is 
We know that the first 

Xhosa in the area patronized Khci and San rainmakers, hence 
the diffusion cf ideas. In the .early San cave paintings 
the python is sometimf?S linked with nain, (55) but tt1is 

needs further research. What is certain is that snakes 
feature in rainmaking practices. 

Among the. Mpcndo, the rainmaker will smear his ox-hide 
robe with the fat of a specially kill~d beast and lie all 
night en a rock next to a pool in the river. It is said 
that during the night a mist will come over the water, and 

a great snake will rise up and lick the fat off the skin. 
When the pool subsides the mist will form clouds and rain 
will fall. C56) Similar beliefs and practices are found 

•~mcmg the Zul l.l. (5]) 
Nguni symbolism associates the python with coolness, 

embodying the understanding cf both the physically cold and 

wi tt1 calmness, 
and ability, 

Rain 

great power expressed in physical strength 
fertility, and togetherness or undivided 
is se.:?n C:\~:; ''thr.;~ fi:;•rtili~·~ing of thf:;' E?arth by 

ttH:.~ sky". ( ~5*3) Si gni f i C:c:\ntl y thE? symbolism of togc,2th~'?rneiss 

is expressed in the use cf a python's skin as the emblem of 
national unity in the Zulu cultural liberation movement, 

In f::_.::\:~JJ_C::L ..... Y.~:.'.g~J ... ?.= .. ~-~:t. I t i s:; th C:\ t w h i ch b i n c:l E:; t. hf;,:) m to \:Jeth 1:;! r . 
(59) Ntsikana had a similar understanding in his use of 

~J!lJ?, l .. l.fl,lJ?. . .<~ ......... .Y .. ~!.!l . .<\:'\D_YJ:~ .. (!.!J=.!. , t. h !-:? b c.~ l l of ~• c 1·· <a p i n g s + nJ m a t an n e d 
hide, as a symbol of,unity for his followers, which will be 

discussed in the next section. But the snake symbols may 
well be contained in his idea of Ntaba kaNdoda being a 

symbol cf Xhosa national unity. 
On another level, just as Ntsikana has translated all 

the other biblical images into an African idiom, so does he 
translate the messianic expectation cf the return of God to 
Mt lien in Jewish thought. There is thus the idea of Ntaba 
kaNdoda as Zion? the holy mountain where the ancestors are, 
becoming the focus of the land as in the biblical 
tradition. Mqhayi notes that in the African tradition, 
mountains, which were places of refuge and strongholds in 
wartime, became symbols of unity for many different people 
during the nineteenth century. He thus compares Ntaba 
kaNdoda with Thaba Bosiu for the Sotho and Thaba Nchu for , 
the liolonq. c 60 > nmcmg thE:·! Xhosa, certain rivers are also 

of the Ngqosini clan are said symbols of clan unity. 

t. o 1 :i v e u n d er C i h o s r1 E-~ ' E5 p cK11 , L~~.LU ... P .. §\ ...... ~?..:Us .. ~.G..~.h.9.§~.tJ..§~ , e:d t h Dug h 
the exact location is net knbwn, while Ngwanya's peel in 
the Thins River is a bend that unites the Mpcndomise. (61> 
It is abundantly evident that the symbolic re~ationships on 
which Ntsikana draws to represent Ntaba kaNdoda as a symbol 
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of unity involves interweaving patterns on all these 
different levels so as to give authority to the 
incorporation of the widest possible sense of belonging, 
for uniting the warring Xhosa thiefdoms. 

Nearly a hundred years later, Mqhayi uses his 
praise-poetry to return to Ntsikana's idea cf Ntaba kaNdoda 
as Zion, tht? hcl y mountain, "the c;ireat sh1r i rn-? of the 
nation''. He too draws deeply from both Xhosa and Christian 
traditions to give 
au~hority is provided 
focal point fer past 

symbolic 
in tht;1 

l f'.·~gi ti m<ati on. Historical 
role of the mountain as a 
it was their impenetrable 

fortress in battle and they 
when making pronouncements. 
given in 
Xhosa, 

its being sef?U'l 
thc:i r c'i:\ncf:!i.=d:ors 

would always point towards it 
(62) Religious authority is 

the physical link between the 
God. In his poem "Ntaba 

kal\ldodi:\ 11 (1~714), Mqhayi dt?s:;c:ribt:::1s:; it .::is:; "the! mt1unt<::"lin of 
ht?<i:\YE~n 1 y pec'i:\<:<~ '' from whi r.:h the-? <.An<::c-:,1stcJ1rl:l; will. r i Sf:.~ on the~ 

last day and wor&hip God. At the aame time, it is en the 
heights of the mountain that the Xhosa, through the spirits 
o+ thf£~ir ci\\nCeE5tC>Y .. S f.:\nd ''tim€;!-.. hc:>n<::>Urt:~d hf.f:'rOt:;:>~."1 11 ? c!~rt::! c:\bl.e to 
recover a vision of the former glcry of their land - a land 
cf beauty, wealth and plenty and their former 
:indf.;:>pendence ·- "the unfc-:0t:.tE!l'"t::~d lc'i:\nd c:>f Ci~•k~~i" ···· and so 
develop a vision for the future. Signif icantl.y this was 
written shortly after the passing of the Native Land Act in 
1913. All Xhosa are called upon to honour and bless this 
mountain, the holy of holies where the chiefs must take 
their oath of loyalty, and where Mqhayi himself is able to 
emb1··acc9 the ·h?et C)f hi1s c:reator, "the Lord my Father up 
abr.1Ve", through pr·e:"lyer. Thur:-. he:1 tocl uses the bi bl i cc:~l 
image of Mt Zion, and he continues to remember Ntsikana as 
the cine who originally prophesied that Ntaba kaNdcda would 
bf.-? "a dwelling plc'i:\ce for ttH;! Xhcit=:-.ct~ rH.'l.tion" : (6:3) indeed 
"JerL.ts1al E?m was bui l dt::~d hf:?re". 

A prophecy which is popularly attributed to Ntsikana 
is that he saw a large snake sailing along the mountain 
with many people in it~ stomach. <64) This turned out to 
b~? th<-:-:! 11 firc9-WcAg<:>n 11 c>r t1· .. 1-ai n wh i c::h h<.A!r; Cf.Arri c:,~d st1 m<.Any ~•c::ins 

and daughters of the Xhosa away, en the rail.way line that 
runs past Ndcda's mountain, to the city. The earliest 
written version cf this prophecy seems to be that of Mqhayi 
in 1926 7 (65) and it is probably apocryphal showing how the 
living tradition grows tc iricorpcrate the preaent into the 
past. The wide publicity for Mqhayi 's writing in a school 
reader has perpetuated this tradition, and its historical 
verification in migrant labour has given it authority, so 
strengthening the case fer the mountain being seen as a 
symbol of Ciskei nationalism. We will return later to see 
hew this has been used for political purposes. 
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The year cf Ntsikana's death is variously given as 
1820, 1821 and 1822, but the evidence indicates the autumn 
of 1821. Brownlee settled at Gwali on 6 June 1820, and was 
joined shortly afterwards by a small group of the Kat River 
people. In June the following year their numbers were 
greatly augmented by about one hundred cf Ntsikana's 
people, he having recently died. (66) 

The oral tradition provides further details. Balfour 
recalls that they had returned from their flight to Tambo, 
after the Battle of Amalinde, and one ploughing season had 
passed when Ntsi kan<.:\ was.; taken i 11. (67 > They wen.?. then 
staying at Nontluto, near Blinkwater in the Fort Beaufort 
district. Ntsikana had the first premonition of his death 
and told his wife to make porridge from the green 
kaff i r-corn, .in.~ . .9.!n.l.=1 . .9.• She <answe1··eH:j that trH~ corn w<as not 
yet ripe .:mough to cook, t1::> whi c~h hf.?. r·epl i ed : "You may not 
be <aw<:H"<-?. th.r~t p1-?rh.:.1ps J: mc.~y nr.:it l i vr~ to e;at of t.hi s corn". 
(68) But he told his people only that it was his legs that 
were troubling him. (69) 

J:t was at this stage that Ntsikana met Brownlee and 
made plans to follow him to Gwal.i after reaping his corn. 
However, the ill-traatment by tha English pecpla who had 
moved into the area precipitated their early departure, 
just as tha ccrn was ready tc be harvested~ They got as 
far as their fcrmar heme at Thwatwa when Ntsikana became 
seriously ill, 
aggravated his 

and could go nc further. Wet weather 
ill.m?sfui ~"nd hii:;; p€~<::>ple w\?.n:i fil:l.f.~d with a 

great sadness. 
One day Ntsikana cal.led his faithful messenger, 

Ncamashe, to carry the fellowing message tc Ngqika 

I am only ycJLlr"" l :i ght. The servant. 
(messenger) of God is now going home. Where 
did you ev~r see a servant that did not return 
to his master, after he had been sent? Let 
all the people pray. 
Ndlambe, and Ndlambe to 

Pass this word on to 
Hintsa, and Hintsa to 

Ngubengcuka, and say these are my words to all 
three chieftainships. Every people which does 
not hurl the javelin <spear) of God will be 
destroyed, but all such as hurl the javelin 
shall never be shaken. ("70) •. 

Turning to his disciples, Ntsikana said "Gr.1 and dig 



a ~~rave." They W!·?I'"(~ as;tcmi shed 
one was yet dead, and they told 
feared that Ngqika would punish 
for somf.-:!One who was; E-~t i 11 
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,;;i,t his comm<and because no 
him so. Moreover, they 

them for digging a grave 
But Ntsikana knew that 

\ 
his end was near. Taking a stick, he chose the spot for 
his grave and turned the first sod. His disciples then 
took over, toiling laboriously day after day with their 
digging sticks and hoes of sneezewood. (71) 

Nxele had ordered his people to bury their dead, but 
Ntsikana was the first to have a Christian burial. ,Judging 
by his instructions, it seems certain that he followed Mrs. 
Williams's preparations for the burial of her husband; He 
occasionally visited the grave site to see how the work was 
progressing, and would lie down in the hole to check the 
measurements and show where it needed to be enlarged. One 
day after he had been lowered into the grave, he jokingly 
told his disciples to cover him with_earth. Noyi was all 
for.. obf.?.y:i. ng thf:? WC)r d c:if t. ht:! m.:f.!:,lf:l .. !:~J .. §~_t, but M<::\t :..;he:\ ye:\ r .. €?.f u~:;ed 
:.aying : 
quit!:"~ dec.'\d 

''Ev€;1n C:\ homr.:~l es:;m; we:'\nc:lerr.:~r .. , a Hotte1ntot, must be 
and still before his body can be covered with 

s:;oil. 11 ~30 they helped him cut. <72) Ncamashe was 
:in~:; tr L.lc t ed to cut down ••~ l ar g e r.!ltl..L~:l.IJ.9.~!.:th.t tree (bl ue-b 1 ac k 
ccmmiphcra), and the stem was hollowed 
with the help of Matshaya and Noyi. 

out for a coffin 
(73) Nts:ikana's 

concern fer a Christian burial shews a new understanding of 
life after death and the Christian toncept of resurrection, 
for there is an awareness of a lapse in time before 
becoming an ancestor. 

Tradition relates that Ntsikana's last days were full 
the day of his occurrences, similar to o-f s:;tr<ange 

conver .. siii on. The Xhosa believed in the prophetic power of 
animals, <74) i:'~.nd 

said to be able to 
lowing in warning. 

Ntsikana's favourite 
tell when an enemy 

ThG~ story gof~~:; : 

ex, Hulushe, was 
wa:;; appr·o;ach i ng, 

The night before Ntsikana's death, the 
cattle had broken cwt of the kraal and gone to 
the veldt. But early in the morning, just 
about sunrise, Hulushe returned of his own 
accord. Ne one knew of his coming, nor where 
the other cattle were. He walked straight to 
Ntsikana's hut and stood outside. No 
footsteps were heard so the people were 
astonished when the sick man suddenly asked 
who had driven back his ox. No one answered. 
Ntsikana rose up from his bed and went to the 



door. Hulushe walked to the kraal and steed 
at the gate, looking at his master as if 
asking why he had changed so and walked with a 
slew step. When Ntsikana approached and 
stretched cut his hand, the ex lowered its 

For a while the sick man leaned his 
body against Hulushe, with arms outstretched 
betweeri the horns ~nd on the ox's neck. This 
happened ~bout the same time he was converted. 
But this time he was not reclining on the gate 
poles but en the ox, his body wasted by 

illness, saying farewell to his favourite. 
After he had done that, Ntsikana left the 
kraal never to enter it again, and Hulushe 
returned undriven to the veldt. 

When Ntsikana reached his hut, he said to 
1·1is pr.~c.1plr.; "Thi!:; i!:i the"? cm cm Wl"lic:h I s,:"w 
the bright sun's rays, "The Rainbow. On the 
mo1'·nj, ng day 
<r.:ic::!C::\§~,l.IJ..9t,,~L.!'.'!.~), ·I £:;,::\W th!:? r.::\y!ii> c:>+ thE,' r··e:,i nbow 
fixed en him, and also on me. Tell Ngqika 
that even he must have nothing to do with this 
ex when I am gene, nor with the cattle among 
which he·stays. Even if they are captured in 
battle, they must not be fought fer like 
cJthc~r~~, no1'· kiJ.l<·?d. Thc~~Y ,:;11'"<'.? .:~.nqf:'\.!T.!J~.t, i.0?. 

unclean anim<:ds, <:ind n<::>t for 0:.-:iting. (7:'i) 

-:0·~ .. }r°} ... :....::...::. 

According tc Xhosa funeral customs, there was a ritual 
£5 l .-:iugh t e?I'" in g cJf c:~ b ~?.a ~3t , ~1J~ .. 1"1J;J:.1 . .c.,~.l;?..•:~., t <:J t."\c comp .::tn y th c,: spirit 
of the departed to the abode of the dead. lhis took place 
on the day cf burial, c~ soon afterwards, and it was often 
the favourite ox of the homestead head that was killed as 
provision for his journey. 
number of oxen would be 

(76) When a chief was buried, a 
driven into the kraal and kept 

moving around until the surface of the grave was flattened. 
Th<~!:>e o>:e?n were rf•~g;:irde<~ a1:5 ''impL.ll'"c,:'' ,;~nd wc;,•re thf!:.'1'"<?.+ore not 
~ilc:\ughtr.;1red. (77) l<1'"opf qiv£·?f.5 t.hf:? mi;;),;:1ning o+ ~1::iq.:;\m.~>_t c:~s 

anything which is ceremonially unclean. <78) Indeed, death 
brings with it what might phenomenologically be understood 
as uncleanness, and this is seen in the segregation of the 
spouse, supposed purification through washing and the 
burning cf anything associated with the deceased including 
the hut in which he died, his possessions and clothing, and 
through fasting. <79) 

In Secular World Affirming Religion, transcendence is 
symbolized by the division between holiness and uncleanness 
between which man moves. Tc approach one is to draw away 



·zr)'Z 
·-•L•-• 

from the ether. Therefore acts cf purification symbolize 

this gulf. In Nature Religion, the guf~ does not exist. 
Nevertheless, there are times, 
people, filled with power, 

places, events, objects, 
whether personally or 

i mpc:?rsonal 1 y cr.:lnce::i ved. Th!::y arf? ·~ . .r.:..!'"'.'.D~?..1.J.t.i_~,t.rr.i ........... ..f;~:.~ ..... J .. ~:~.?.!;.JiJ~D .. §., 

immensely valuable yet highly dangerous. Transcendence is 

not the issue for the times, places, events, objects, 

people, are essentially part cf the mcnistic world, as the 
hub is essentially part cf the wheel. 

created a holy of holies to signify 

holy ether, birth, mt'?nr::;t1'"U£:\ti r.:ln and 

Whereas the Hebrews 
the presence of the 

death are essential 

parts of the life process and are taboo net because they 

are unclean, but because they are moments of power and 

danger. ln Ntsikana'~ case, there is the understanding 

that Hulushe has bean charged with power, hence the taboo 
about the ox remaining untouched together with the rest cf 

his cattle which had become affected through association. 
The prevailing custom at this time was for the chief 

to take all the property of a commoner on his death. Some 

c:hic:?fs e)·:acted cjue~;, .:L.~-?.J.J.:'. .. .t, while other·s took only p;:wt of 
the estate. (80> But Ngqika, who had extended the custom 

in a bid to augment his depleted herds, took possession of 
all the cattle of a deceased subject. Many of his people 

had deserted, in protest, to other chiefs, only to find 

that they were equally greedy. (81) Ntsikana's stand 

against Ngqika on this score was a test of the acceptance 

of his authority as the harbinger of the new. 

In .spite of his weak and wasted state, and suffering 
much pain, Ntsikana continued to meet regularly with his 

people for prayers, although no longer in the open but in 
his hut. He kept preaching the word of God to the end and 

t.hf.\~y s.:~nc;;J his~ hymns c::c.mstant l y. .. f·~s; c:le1:xth app1··oe:\c:hed he 
addressed his children and disciples, in the African 

tradition the words of a dying man being treated as sacred 
and regarded as his l~st will and testament. <82) The 
earliest record cf Ntsikana's last words is given by 

Brownlee about nine months after his death. Writing to Dr 
Philip, the L.M.8. superintendent in Cape Town, in January 
l B:.;~:;~, he said : 

On the day which Sicana CNtsikanaJ died, all 
the people cf the kraal met as usual for 
worship in the morning. He was present~ and 
addressed his audience, in a very solemn 
manrH::·n· .. , to the;,> +ollc:iw:ing efff.·''<:::t .... "l nc:>w sp£0i:':\k 

'.I 



to you fer the last time, from a conviction 
that this day I shall die. It has pleased God 
to afflict me with sickness : but to this I 
have been resigned, knowing that God can both 
give health or disease as He sees fit; my soul 
and body are both in His hands. You are in 
the midst of wolves therefore as quickly as 
possible remove to the Teacher, as he is the 
only friend you have in this land; and, rather 
than give up the service of God, suffer death; 
as the situation cf all without Christ is 
wretched. They are dead and without God. On 
my decease go and say to all the Chiefs among 
the Caffres, that God's Word is sent among 
them, and they will de well t6 listen to it; 
otherwise they may expect the most seriaus 
c c.1n S:;i;~q l .. lG?n c:.es. ( B:~:: > 

::::.24 

In another letter Brownlee adds that Ntsikana told his 
pE?opl e "how they were not to ~;cir-r-c::iw on his; <:."\c::c::ount and 
observe no heathen customs on account of his death.'' <84> 

Ntsikana's last words show a submission to sickness 
and death whic::h suggests the same sort of ultimate 
transition that Job made. Job finally submitted to God and 
repented, not cf sin, but of his failing to trust. In so 
doing he came to a new c::onsciousn~ss of a fellowship with 
God - ''not thE.~ C3oc:I of tr·.:,\c:lit.ionr::\l 1"·e~lig:i.on, but ''thf.;~ loving 
Gocj 11

". 

1-J,:~s related tel God tJJ.J.ll~?..E.;,'.Lf in an act of perscne:\J. f<:."\ith." 
<85) The notion of growth in Ntsikana's 
the Christian tradition, of a move in the 

unclE'r·:;te:md i ng of 
cc:mC:l"')pt o+ sin, 

is a notion that if you are converted you are acceptable to 
God and saved, but then there remains the matter of growth 
toward perfection. Therefore sin is taken out cf the 
judgemental context and placed in the context of inadequacy 
which has to be recognized and outgrown through grace. 
Ntsikana's lobking towa~d the future, his submission to the 
call of God and non-resistance, and the trust among the 
11 1:::•clJ. l .. ··hE?c::H::k~cj 11

, m;hc::>w!:; <:."\ strcm~~ r,,;f;m!:a0?, nl1t <:rn l y Df 

individual, but cf corporate growth. The emphasis shifts 
from 11 hell····+irc;?" tel somE.~thin9 whic:l"1 im; more C<atholic, tl1e 
idea that conversion to Christ is the beginning cf growth. 
This can be linked with the concept cf new life in his hymn 
'' P.§.'.:_lJ .. ~J.9.1.l). .... L :l f c=.~ Cr f.7),;,\ t c:lr '' • 

One way of charting Ntsikana's development is through 
his changin9 understanding of sin. Although the evidence 
is such that his precise move through the different phases 
cannot be charted exactly except that he reached the last 
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by the time of his death. Ntaikana moves from the 
corporate wholeness of the tradition, through· a very 
African notion of transgression. the individual's 
transgression against a judgemental God, to an acceptance 
and submission. In the last there is a sense of the 
relationship with God not as judgemental, but as trust in 
growth under God through grace, although it now turns one 

I 

much more to the sense of the community of the faithful. 
Brownlee's account of Ntsikana's dying words naturally 

focusses on their mission-related aspect. The numerous 
sources in the Xhosa tradition are substantially in 
agreement, except that they add that which is more 
significant to the people themselves, expressed in an 
African idiom. After saying that it was God's will that he 
should be visited with this sickness, and that he bowed to 
God's will, tradition relates that Ntsikana turned to the 
people cf his home, and said : 

I am 9oing home to my Father. Do not, 
after I die, go back to live Center) among the 
X h L1 s ;a ( !?..f!l§:~.::X..P.~~.~~.n .. t) . I w ii:\ n t you t o g o t o 
Bulunw~li (Brownli::if:)) ii:\t Elwii:\li. Have nothin<;i tc> 
do with the feasts, but kaep a firm hold cf 
the word of God. Always stick together? and 
be as close to one another as it were by a 

bond r.:>f L.<ni c:in <r.:U .. §!Fl .. 9.§~ r:r,it> .. ~:!.'.!!t>.£:-1.. Y.!E~.!!!.€:~.r.!.Y.§\f.!l~.> • 
Should a rope be thrown round your neck, or a 
spear pierce your body, or be beaten with 
sticks, er struck with stones, whatever 
persecution comes upon you, en account of the 
word cf God don't give way, keep it and stick 
to it and to each other. 

Tc my two sons I say 7 Kobe (the elder), 
y c.1 u w i 1 1 b <·? my b ;a c k b on e < !:!.:f..!::~n.9.9. .L".'.J.f~.1.1.l > , an d 
Dukwana, you will be my walking-stick 
< t,,\J:r.i.?Lrn.f.~J ... €~.L9.. > • D c n cit c:\ l 1 c:> w my c h i 1 d r· E) n t o 
return to the red c~ay and go among the Xhosa; 
take them to the school at Gwali. I am going 
home to my 1::·ath€':)r', tci my Mas:;tr.;)r ! CF.36) 

Tradition relates that Ntsikana was new exhausted. 
Turning to the person en whom he was leaning for support, 
h<~? s.::i.id, "l. . .:;1y me·:? dcJwn"; sc:> !::1iiAyin\~, 1">€·? quietly P.•a~::;t:;;<#.d away. 

Problems with translation and the transcribers' bias 
give Ntsikana's words different meanings. All the Xhosa 
sources follow the missionary line in interpreting his 
charge net to go among the Xhosa as meaning do not return 
t. o h ei:i\th r:?ndc:im, <::>r c::.~vc;;)n 11 thf!:) b i:i\F" bi:Ar c:>Lts:; i::"lnc:I hw~ii:1tht:-n cu st om!!>'' 



(Bl) How much this stems from mission 
teaching of a later date it is difficult to say. l\ltsikana 
certainly set the example of giving up red ochre, of always 
keeping his body covered? and cf monogamy. He seems to 
have been against taking part in the ritual practices cf 
the ancestor cult too. But there is no firm evidence as to 
whether his prohibitions included such customs as· 
c: i rc:umc i si on, 
s.:'w thE'! move 
l'"f.~jc,'?ction <:>f 

1 ot>ol c,\ .................................... , f.·:!t c:: . It is quite possible that he 
to the 
the c::ild. 

mission as requiring a mere rigorous 
This would be consonant with the 

necessity of making a drastic shift in loyalties to a new 
11 fl,3g 11

, !?;c:> ar:; to procjucc·:? .:.~ ~-sf;~nisc·:~· of bc;:l <:)ng :l ng in th1:1 nc~w 

situation~ as found in the move to the Paradoxical Stage in 
Cu mp sty·:.:; modf?l. 

Bok we:~ tr .:m i::;l .:?It c::-~~:; ml::i .. ~:l(.l).P .. §~ .... Y.A•~.1!1.c::~.J:!..Y.f:\IJ.l . .::\ f.Hii II t. h €::.' p t':\l''"ti cl e~a of 
ii:\ b al 1 c:lf c:: r.~mc;:m t 11 

, wh i 1 €''' ~::fop f c.:.:1 :i vi::~~• i t .::1 so; "c:' g L.tmb .::d l " • l n 
fact this term is used to denote the scrapings from the 
inside of an ox-hide which l' C:' ... 
The moistened flesh is rubbed 

being prepared as 
off with a certain 

.::t c:lo.::,k. 
kind of 

stone, or scraped with an axe, until the hair l'"oots shoi.-J. 
When finished the scrapings are 
sticks together in an unbreakable 

rolled into a ball which 
m.:\s;s whE~n c:lr'y. (ti8) f.)n 

African symbol is being used here to express the sense of 
solidarity and community which was no longer available to 
them in the Xhosa context, but which could still be found 
as Xhosa in the Christian one. However, as a symbol of 
unity it differs in nature from his earlier ones. Whereas 
the Poll-headed has a depth cf meaning, relating to grace 
C:.'\nc:j 1'101'1 ""'Vi 0 l 81'1C:f? 7 !lJJ;1\:.1.!lJJJ..<;,' h1:.'I S n<:) m1:1,an i l'1 (] <::>th f.ff th an what it. 
is; n~·?G?cjed to <:H:h i 1:1ve, j,. (;~. Lin U: y. 

Burns-1\lcamashe maintains that Ntsikana was not only 
conc:erned with the unity of his followers, but with the 
unity of the Xhosa as a whole. He had in mind the breaking 
up of tht'? Xhosa c:hi ~'?fcjom!:a, t1·1c;? "r·•~P€·?" c::if thc:?:l 1·· land, and 
the scattering of the people with some already going to 
settler farms as labourers. He saw that Xhcsaland was 
shrinking in size and that the people would no longer be 
able to remain with their chiefs in ~ solid unit in a 
compact area. His idea was that despite the disintegration 
of their society they must still remain united. C89J The 

w i. d f? r.. c c:l n n o t "'' t i on ~:; of !!!.t~ .. l::\.f.!.it> .. <:!~ ..... Y.~:~!!}.t.:~D .. Y.!~~.(J!#:~. '"' r F.:! b or n e out b y i t s 
historical significance. Ntsikana is regarded as being the 
first to use the phrase as a proverb, 
ii::; ~:;t1··€~ngth"; (90) .~nd Wf:! ~;h.::d 1 l::ic;,1 

t~l•'::\.19. , m Ci? an i n ~~ 

+ o:i. 1 owi n~.~ the.• 
"unity 
Wi:\Y it 

became a powerful integrating symbol as successive groups 
~ought to draw on him in seeking :l.egitimation. 

l\ltsikana·s direction to his sons to be his back-bone 
and his walking-stick could mean ''you .:.1~e the -future o+ my 

--------------------------------------------------
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1 j, nfa~", C)lr "you c:WE~ my 
of support is already 
Hi qht Hand (or mi nc::ir) 

!Stn\:omgth c::\l'HJ !SUppc::>rt II. ( 9 :L) Th<='? i rJea 
present in the Xhosa custom of the 

Wi f '=' l:H?l. nc.;.J appoi ntc;?d t.t1f:: tq!~!~1..i. or 
rafter to the Great Wife, and bearing a son for her, who 
would become chief should she not have a son of her own. 
(92) Kobe was the son of the Great Wife, Dukwana the son of 
the Right Hand Wife. 

According to Brownlee, Ntsikana ordered his people not 
to follow the customary mourning and burial practices of 
the Xhosa after hi~ death. For a start, he died in his 
hut, whereas someone approaching death would usually be 

dragged out to die in the veld so that the hut would not 
have to be burned. (93> Ntsikana's body was wrapped in 
''t1:i.~5 grr:?at blankr:::t c:>f s:>lE1r::1pinq'' C::\nc1 J.r.:\id tc:> re:1st in the"? 
coffin. Makap~la Balfour recalls the burial, as fellows 

Alas! The wailinqs that were to be heard 
thc:.':\t came Clt.lt +rc)rn 1··1.:•nkazr.:~n.::i. n.. Tht'?y hrlVE'~ 

never ceased ringing in my ears, me Makapela; 
even to this day. It was as if even the 
c:liffs 
Wc!.':\iling! 
with a 

and the forests had joined in the 
He was buried by Ncyi and Matshaya 

dignified service. His coffin was 
fastened with thongs made from ox-hide, not 
nailed as we do nowadays. 

And so the famous sen cf'Gaba 
the cold ground just at the age 
m.:u1hc::ic::id. < 94) 

sl0:pt in 
C) f r· <-:? .::'1 

At the graveside, Noyi (baptized Robert Balfour> said 
words of comfort to the people, and Matshaya (baptized 
Charles Henry> prayed. They had o+ course been Mrs. 
Williams's .::1s1:si ~:;tant1:; •~nr.i 

Chr· i !:~t: i •~n t:>ur i .::11. f.~f t;1::1rw.:,,r·d~:;, the 

~.;lat.tghterj.ng i:!\ bc~?a1:;t". (9~:'.i) r1··1j.~:; 

l\lts;:i kanc:\ · s i:':\ Wi!:\~5 

Whi:!\t 
p<-::mpl E! 

t.rJ do 
'' mournec::I 

a 
by 

su9gests that. despite 
rituO":dly kille!d "to 

accompany the dead''. Ncamashe was again the messenger, 
taking tht''' ne1w~.:; to l\lqqik.::1 and E5c\yinq: ''The mc:\n wit.h the 
mil k .. ·-bag of hc-:?aven has gmu~ home." (96) Ngqika 
respF.?Ctf,•c::I 
prc1pF:l1rt y to 

' Nts:ikana's wishes and would not allow his 
be seized for the chief according to custom. 

He sc::\id ~ ··~:iikana [Nt~~ikc:\nC::\J wt:\m; ,:;\ qc>oc::I man, touch nothing 
of his, let <all. rem.:.'.\:in forr hj.1::; +<::1.mj.ly. 11 Brownlf::~~, whc::i w.:.~s 

on the spot, recalls that this was done. C97) 
William Kobe, son cf Ntsikana, relates that Hulushe 



continued to act strangely after his master's death. The 
ox would go to the grave new and then, and lick the 
branches piled on it. He also tells of how, on one 
occasion, the ox tried to warn the people cf the approach 
cf the enemy by lowing. But they would not take note. A 
dumb man, coming from inspecting his animal traps, tried to 
pass on the ox's warning that they should leave, but they 
did not understand until it was too late and the enemy was 
upcm thr.?m. <9EJ) 

The Xhosa believed that the apirit of a dead man could 
return in a favourite ex~ but there is no suggestion of 
that here. If such an ex was alaughtered, only the family 
might eat of it. They would then burn all the bones at the 
qat~? ·of the catt.l e byr·£·?, .::mc:I .l f!.·)t t.hf? <:\m;l .. 11:."E:; be trodden down 
by the cattle as they went. in and out. (99) Hulushe is 
believed to have been buried, some say near Nt.sikana's 
grave, as would have been the case if he had been killed by 
lightning. 

We have seen that burial in the earth was originally 
the prerogative of the chief, probably because of the 
symbolic relationship between the chief and the land, and 
his gl'"ave wa1:; 1~:;.::1c1~<=?d. (100) In the-? sam<:-: vJ<."l.y, l\lt~;ikana·s 

grave was seen as a link between his people and the 
ultimate ·reality, and it became a place of pilgrimage. 
F' i l qr· i m.::H.~ f:'~s ar £·? c:\b out f i n c:I i n q c ~mt r E?s of p ow£~r , i + not :U::i._~ 

centre of power. The grave waa covered by a mounc:I cf 
~:; t t1 n c?. E5 , .:.m d , l i k e t l'H? J.~= ... ~,-~d . .Y. .. ~~D.~'?.. , p <=? t) p l f2 w rn.ll d p l <a c c-? r::\ r.:; t on !:'? 

on the grave when visiting it, and pray. 1101> Ntsikana 
was understocc:I as being linked to God, and in the act of 
placing the stone they linked themselves to Ntsikana as 
th0;•ir m1:.;)dic:\tor. 

_j 
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